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PREFACE.

1. It may be advantageous to the reader of the ensuing volume

to premise a short review of its contents. The complicated

character of the topics treated might perhaps tend to obscure

their connection with the main subject, and at the same time

expose the writer to the charge of unnecessary prolixity.

2. The somewhat lengthy retrospect of the past history of

the papacy introduced in the first chapter of Book VI. has

sviggested a doubt whether the writer has not burdened the

memory of the reader with too much of detail_, and thereby in a

measure neutralised the advantage to be derived from a simple

synopsis. Yet if this portion of the work should fall into the

hands of any reader unacquainted with the prior volumes, the

perusal of the chapter in question may put him in possession of

the leading facts, and enable him to follow the course of the

subsequent narrative, thus relieving him from the trouble of

recurring to the preceding volumes.

3. The subjects of chapters iii. to v. (inclusive) of the same

Book relate to the progress of the papal power under the patron-

age of Charlemagne and his immediate successors ; more espe-

cially with reference to that great hierarchical scheme which

had grown up under the auspices of Boniface of Maintz and his

school, till it attained its full growth by the publication of the

False Decretals ; a work which confounded, or rather identified,

the ordinances of the Roman pontifis with the decrees and canons

of conciliar enactment, and centralised the powers of the church-

catholic in the person and office of the Pope. The resulting fact

appears to have been that, while, with very small cooperation

on her part, the foreign allies of Rome were working out the
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sacerdotal system for her benefit, the pontifi's had succeeded in

placing their territorial acquisitions upon the basis of pubhc law,

and in establishing a claim to the protection of the secular state,

discharged from every condition of secular reciprocity which

might impose any kind of burden, or fetter them in the disposal

of what they possessed, or arrest them in the career of further

acquisition.

4. The combination of the two powers—namely, the terri-

torial and secular with the spiritual and sacerdotal—in the hands

of the papacy, was cemented into one compact scheme by the

adoption of the Isidorian forgeries into the code of Roman ec-

clesiastical law. The sixth chapter of Book VI. describes the

progress of the movement, the methods resorted to by Rome to

substitute the more recent code for the enactments of the conci-

liar bodies, and the success Avhich attended the operation of sub-

stituting Rome-made law for general church-legislation. The
chapter closes with a short account of the origin and probable

date of the false decretals, the drift and pm'pose of the forgery,

and the spirit in which it was adopted and acted upon.

5. The motives which led to the minute analysis of the false

decretals contained in the seventh chapter of Book VI. may
require explanation. We observe that, up to the very date of

their publication, the current of papal history—like the river to

the ocean, or the winds towards the atmospheric vacuum—had
taken the direction pointed out by the authors of the forgeries

themselves. But a great step was stiU wanting to the com-
pletion of the decretal scheme so ably unfolded by preceding

pontiffs. That step was supplied by the authors of the false

decretals. They undertook to trace the descent of pontifical

legislation up to the very source of the Christian revelation,

and thus to raise it above all human limitation. The liiatus of

nearly three centuries in the Petrine title was thus adroitly filled

up; the distinction between the persons, the office, and the

worldly possessions of the sacerdotal order and their chief was
eliminated; and the functions, the property, and the honours of

the priesthood became invested with the same sacred and in-

violable character. IMcanwhile the outer world knew nothing
of what was going forAvard in the college, the cathedral, or the

abbey. The area of political activity was in a great measure
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occupied by the clergy. In their calculations, the interests of

sovereign, nobles, and people came under consideration chiefly

as instruments for the promotion of sacerdotal objects. The

motives and the scope of the Isidorian imposture pointed un-

mistakably to the absolute separation of the social and religious

status of clergy and laity, and not less remotely to the exaltation

of the sacerdotium above all earthly might, majesty, or dominion.

From the moment of their publication, these forgeries became an

integral part of the law of Rome ; and so continued down to the

period of their final exposure. They constituted the repertory

of pontifical privilege, the never-failing supports of the extremest

- temporal and spiritual pretensions of the holy see.

6, With such results before him, it became the duty of the

writer to trace them to their origin, and to introduce them to

the reader by the same process of strict analysis as that by

which they had found entrance into his own mind. It was in-

cumbent upon him to lay bare the principle of these documents,

the relation they established between clergy and laity, between

the church and state, between the whole body of secular and

sacerdotal interests; and lastly, to point out the prospect they

opened to the papacy of a more absolute centralisation of the

ecclesiastical powers in its own hands than it had enjoyed at any

preceding period of its existence.

7. But in this review of the more prominent topics of the

volume before his readers, the writer cannot omit to notice a

feature in the Isidorian scheme which many persons may regard

as the most material of all. The decretals we find to contain

the first authoritative assertion of a religious dogma of an in-

comparably more powerful character than any that had been

hitherto urged on behalf of the sacerdotal order and office.

When it was announced as a notorious and unquestioned religious

verity, that " by the imposition of his hands and the word of

his mouth the officiating priest could reproduce the material body

of the Lord,^^ what reply could have been expected from an age

of ignorance, simplicity, and trust ? When accepted, or—which

is pretty much the same thing—when imcontradicted, it involved

a shock to the feelings of that age—as it might do even in a

more advanced stage of civilisation—to be told that the being

thus divinely endowed could be made the subject of civil or
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criminal responsibility. The decretalists did not overlook the

advantage; they carefully provided against any distinction be-

tween the person and the function of the priest, by exempting

him from all secular law, and handing him over to the "judg-

ment-seat of Him whose servant he vras," or, which in their

view was the same thing, to that of His representative on earth.

"WTien this opinion of the sacerdotal office had once taken root

in the world_, it is impossible to overrate the command it im-

parted over the public conscience; it is impossible to estimate

too highly the character of him who appeared, by divine appoint-

ment, as the absolute head and chief of that sacred and unap-

proachable community.

8. A short enumeration of the several digests of ecclesiasti-

cal law subsequent to the publication of the false decretals was

thought requisite on two grounds : first, to acquaint the reader

with the actual state of general church-legislation, and of the

contrivances requisite to adapt it to the decretal scheme ; and

secondly, to show the modus operandi by which that object was

accomplished. It was foreseen that the history of decretalism

and of conciliar legislation (in its proper conjunction with the

ancient common law of the churches) must thereafter come

frequently under consideration. The elaborate identification of

decretalism with canonism was, it is submitted, effected by the

underhand transfusion of the Isidorian forgeries into the operative

codes of Roman ecclesiastical law ; in such wise that, while the

codes thus compounded became the groundwork of a new rela-

tion between the pontiff and the clergy of his communion, they

in the same breath introduced a total revolution in the relation of

the church to the state—a state of things to which the intelligent

reader will at almost every step find it necessary to recur.

9. Our seventh Book opens with an account of some of the

earlier residts of the improved scheme. The mind of the papacy

was by this time emancipated from the uncertainty which had

hung over some of its most valuable claims. The pontiff of Rome
was now the " lord and king," the " spiritual parent," endowed

with all the powers of a father over his children ; we find him,

without hesitation or scruple, annulling treaties, putting down
political opposition, setting aside obstructive powers in the hier-

archy, and abolishing privileges adverse to his arbitrary inter-
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position. The metropolitan powers bend beneath his sceptre;

and finally, in the hands of the energetic Nicolas I., the decretal

principle appears to have accomplished a triumph little less com-

plete than that which, rather more than two centuries later, it

achieved under the auspices of his great successor Gregory VII.

10. The second and third chapters of Book VII. then enter

into some detail of the modus operandi by which these results

were achieved, and of the internal and external struggle which

accompanied them. The recently-elaborated scheme of eccle-

siastical law is found to have been the great arsenal which sup-

plied the weapons of the papal warfare. These weapons, it is

true, were of various forms and fashions ; but this very variety,

in the able hands of the pontiff, only made them the fitter for

the variety of services for which they were wanted. By throwing

together, as it were, into the same caldron all the elements of

ecclesiastical prerogative, whether drawn from authentic, tradi-

tionary, or fictitious sources ; by combining traditions, canons,

conciliar decrees, and pontifical decretals, into one chain of uni-

form legislation, and tracing the whole up to the source of

Christian law, in favour of the single prerogative of the bishop

of Rome,—by this process, we say, the pontificate was enabled

to reduce all the orders of the church to the same dead level at

the foot of the papal throne. The success of the able pontiffs

(Nicolas I. and Hadrian II.) to whom this task was assigned was

not, indeed, of that complete and enduring character which it

assumed in a later age. But the direction was given, and the

mode of proceeding was clearly pointed out : that it remained sus-

pended for ages to come, is imputable to the violent dislocation

of every limb and member of political or religious society result-

ing from the deluge of vice and immorality which burst upon

Christendom towards the close of the ninth, and prevailed during

nearly the whole of the tenth, century of the Christian era.

11. At this crisis of the history of the papacy, it was thought

expedient to interrupt the strictly chronological order of events,

and to devote a chapter— the fourth of Book VII.— to the

conflict between the papal prerogative and the secular powers

within the pontificates of Nicolas I., Hadrian II,, and John VIII.

We found that the activity of the papacy during this period

struck with pretty equal boldness and vigour at the essential
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powers of the secular state as at those of the church. We ob-

serve that, whatever the internal resistance to papal encroach-

ment within the ecclesiastical pale, the chui'ch had established

an alliance with Rome for the reduction of the political state to

a level at which it might be helpful, but could not be dangerous,

to sacerdotal pretension. To this object Archbishop Hincmar

of E-heims, the professed champion of privilege against papal

prerogative, lent himself with as much zeal as he had displayed

in the defence of his official immunities against pontifical in-

trusion. " There were," he maintained, " two powers on earth,

the priest and the king ; but the priest is the more exalted, and

by him shall kings be judged." This estimate of the sacerdotal

power tallied in form with that of Rome. But at Rome the

" priest" was the pope ; and with this exposition, Nicolas I.

adopted and acted upon Hincraar's principle. He annulled the

sentence of a Gallic synod, and deposed two archbishops of that

chui'ch without form of trial. But this uncanonical proceeding

was adopted for the humiliation of the secular prince, and was

alloAved to pass uncontradicted, though it involved the identical

principle of interference which had been so vehemently resented

by the zealous prelate when it attacked his own metropolitan

privilege. The difference was, that in this case the king— the

inferior power—was the object of attack; and Hincmar did not

think fit to risk the defeat of his immediate design—namely, the

humiliation of a political enemy—by taking up arms in defence

of other rights than his own. Thus a double triumph accrued

to the papacy ; the royal dignity was reduced to the desired level,

and the metropolitan privileges were set aside by the summaiy
deposition of two metropolitan bishops, in defiance of every

known principle of ecclesiastical law.

12. The principles of secular interposition involved in the

language and conduct of Nicolas I., as they appear in the details

referred to in the preceding paragraph, were the following : 1

.

the assertion of a general right of moral superintendence both

over the private lives and the pul)lic government of princes and

rulers : 2. incidentally, the right to determine who are to be ac-

counted true hings, and who are to be set aside as usurpers and
tyrants : 3. the right to measure the claim of secular princes to

the allegiance of their subjects by their obedience to the man-
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dates of Rome: and lastly^ as a corollary deducible from this

supreme moral and religious judicature, the reduction of all

secular power to a simple emanation from the prerogative of St.

Peter's chair, to the state of a derivative or ministerial authority,

in its nature accessory to and subject to the moral and religious

government of the representative of God on earth.

13. The fifth chapter of Book VII. approaches the period

we have described as the " Obscuration of the Papacy." From

the death of Pope John VIII. (a.d. 880) we date that long period

of political and religious decrepitude, which resulted from the

rapid decay of those moral forces which had hitherto sustained

the ill-compacted governments of the world. The torrent of vice

and immorality overwhelmed with irresistible force both church

and state
;
public and private virtue lost their value ; treachery,

sensuality, cowardice, poisoned the moral atmosphere ; men had

learnt "to call evil good, and good evil; to put darkness for

light, and light for darkness ; to put bitter for sweet, and sweet

for bitter." For nearly a whole century the limits of right and

wrong in France and Italy appear to have been obliterated ; and

the pontificate, like the governments of the outer world, was

threatened with such a loss of vital power as must have ended

in downfall and oblivion. But, fortunately for Rome, she was

not now, nor had been for ages past, a proper home of the pa-

pacy. The life-blood of the papal scheme flowed in the veins of

the uncorrupted North ; and when, weak from moral exhaustion,

she awoke from her long lethargy, she found loving nurses in the

children she had begotten to herself in a more healthful and

bracing atmosphere.

14. The sixth and seventh chapters of Book VII. may by

some readers be regarded as altogether episodic, perhaps super-

fluous. The narrative of the Photian schism contributes to the

elucidation of papal history only in one aspect. The perusal of

the original materials from which the narrative is drawn throws

considerable light upon the character of the papal system within

the period, and throughout the controversy with the rival church

of Constantinople. The controversies of the holy see with the

churches and rulers of the West, we observe, rarely drew from

the Roman pontifi's such peremptory and decisive declarations

of prerogative as those which her transactions with the Greek
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emperor and churches called forth. This consideration overcame

the writer's reluctance to interrupt the narrative, and induced

him to add a sketch of the movements in the Eastern churches

down to their final separation from the great Western patri-

archate.

15. The introductory chapter ofBook VIII. enters into cer-

tain particulars respecting the political state of Italy during the

ninth and tenth centuries, which appeared necessary to show the

action and reaction of the moral upon the political state of that

country, more especially as it affected the position of the papacy.

It traces the corrupting effects of the union of the spiritual and

temporal powers in the hands of the clergy; it describes the

political causes of that moral degradation by which princes and

nobles, church and people, were prepared to accept a form of

government— if it may be so called— of which there is no pre-

cedent in the world's history. This form we have taken the

liberty to describe as the " hetserocracy," or government by
prostitution.

16. The second chapter of Book VIII. is entitled, "The
Obscm-ation of the Papacy." It enumerates the leading facts

necessary to account for the rapid decline of the active powers

of the pontificate ; and the temporary separation of the political

and the spiritual authority, down to their reunion under the

profligate pope John XII. The third chapter continues the

history of tlie revived Empire of the West ; embracing the ex-

tinction of the short-lived Roman republic, and its reduction

to the condition of a dependency of the resuscitated empire.

Rome is now the capital of the empire, to be governed by the

pope as the client and political dependent of the sovereign
;
yet

with an incalculable increase of spiritual influence, and the

largest restoration of the temporalities torn from her by domes-
tic faction and the dissolute alienations of successive pontiffs.

17. The fourth chapter of Book VIII. is devoted to the

state of Rome and the pontificate under the emperors Otho II.

and III.; it adverts to the gradual suppression of republican

forms, and that factious spirit which had prevailed during the

calamitous minorities of the successors of Otho the Great. It

then passes on to the elevation of the papacy under the auspices

of the Saxon family, and the general plan and process of eccle-
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siastical emancipation. These subjects connect themselves with

the decline and gradual revival of the papal influence in Ger-

many; and introduce, in the fifth chapter, the history of the

papal influence in France within the same period of time.

These topics command attention as e\ddence of the strength of

that organism which could survive the pestilential maladies of

the tenth century, that could resist the encroachments of the

secular powers, and outlive the decay of almost every principle

—moral, religious, or political—that holds society together.

Though within this period decretalism in Prance had fallen into

discredit, yet in the mind of the French hierarchy there had

always remained a lurking predilection for the Roman connec-

tion. The tie which bound them to Rome, though much atten-

uated, had never been broken ; and it was now again strength-

ened by the augmentation of power conferred by the revived

alliance between the papacy and the empire, as well as by the

reforms introduced into the Roman court by the Saxon princes.

And thus it happened that the perils threatened by the partial

exposure of the decretal scheme at the great synod of St. Baso-

lus passed away, and the system of imposture, upon which the

holy see had reposed its most material claims, remained unim-

peached.

18. The history of the jeopardy and escape of the decretal

scheme forms the subject of the sixth chapter of Book VIII.,

and brings the volume to a close. The topics discussed, and the

events described throughout, must be regarded as the prelude

only to the more mighty strides of the papal power during the

coiu'se of the eleventh century. In this volume it has been our

desire to point out, as far as historical testimony can disclose

the secret springs of human events, the causes of that endm'ing

vitality which so obviously distinguished the pontifical scheme of

Rome. We have, we believe, traced it to the comparatively per-

fect organisation of the sacerdotal body, which afibrded modes

and means for giving currency to the largest assumptions of pre-

rogative without contradiction from any equally well-qualified

opposition. It has been shown what advantage was derived from

the incapacity of the world at large to distinguish the true from

the false in document, in testimony, or in tradition; we have

stigmatised the enormous efirontery with which, in the coui'se
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of the operation, tinitli and falsehood, genuine and counterfeit

traditions, were mingled together, and the whole mass melted

down into a single code for the exaltation of the pontifical prero-

gative. We have dwelt upon the fruitless struggles of the more

discerning, if not the more enlightened, members of the clerical

body to wind themselves loose from the network of spurious tra-

dition and fable which hampered their honest efforts to support

themselves upon the ground of genuine church-legislation ; and

have, we submit, shown reason to believe that the final triumph

of decrctalism was promoted, if not completed, by the revived

alliance between the pontificate and the empire under the princes

of the house of Saxony.

The following volume—if life and health be granted to the

writer—will call the attention of the reader to the great victory

of the papacy over all opposing privilege, ecclesiastical or secular

;

and to the practical assertion, if not the perfect achievement, of

that boundless absolutism in church and state, which forms the

glory and the opprobrium of the administration and pontificate

of Hildebrand of Sienna.
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CATHEDRA PETRI:

POLITICAL HISTORY

GREAT LATIN PATRIARCHATE.
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empire— 11. Gelasian doctrine of the supremacy of the spiritual power— 12.

Position of the papacy in relation to the barbaric governments— 13. The jus

divinum attached to the whole civil and spiritual status of the church— 14.

Papal declarations of incompetency as against the civil power— 15. Legis-

lative competency of the state for reformation of ecclesiastical abuses as-

serted— 16. Interferences of Justinian in the domain of ecclesiastical legisla-

tion— 17. Depression of the pontificate relieved by the Lombard conquest

— 18. Policy of Pope Gregory the Great— 19. Position of the papacy under

Gregory the Great— 20. Dilemma of the papacy—21. Mode of extrication
;

the Prankish alliance— 22. The patrimony of St. Peter ; the temporal sove-

reignty—23. Anticipatory policy of the papacy—24. Prospects of the papacy

within the Carolingian period. II. State or Ecclesiastical Law and
VOL. III. /O B
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Legislation : 1. Corporate unity of the primitive church— 2. Laws and legis-

lation of the early church— 3. Advantages of the Roman patriarch— 4. His

claim to the initiative in the councils of the church— 5. Papal decretals sub-

stituted for catholic legislation— 6. Alleged maternity of the Roman church

— 7. Language of Rome in the fifth century— 8. Characteristics of the pon-

tifical policy in the fifth century—9. Defective ecclesiastical law, the remedy;

Pope Leo the Great— 10. Management of Pope Leo; its tendency— 11. Rules

and ordinances of the Fathers ; identified with those of Rome; Canon of Pope

Hilarus— 12. Relative position of Rome and the Western churches after the

fall of the empire— 13. Rome reduces all ecclesiastical law M'ithin the domain of

prerogative— 14. Absorption of church-legislation into prerogative— 15. The

pontiffs centre in themselves the legislative and judicial powers of the church-

catholic— 16. Obstacles to the autocracy— 17. Re-annexation of Rome to the

empire— 18. Mitigated pretensions of Rome under Gregory the Great— 19.

Rome-made law in the seventh and eighth centuries ; England—20. Roman
law in France and Germany; Boniface— 21. Attempted introduction of Roman
law in the East—22. Constantinople declines to accept laws from Rome—23.

Tactics of Gi'egory the Great for recovery of the prerogative—24. Decline of

Roman influence in the East

—

25. Prejudicial results of the sixth general

council and Quinisext ; how neutralised in the "West—26. Emancipation of

Rome ; revival of prerogative under Gregory III.—27. Movement against

iconolatry in the West ;
peril of prerogative.

In the preceding' Book we endeavoured to trace the

Caroiingian progTess of the papiil polit}^ throiig-hoiit the
period; its monothehtc and iconochistic controversies to the

^ractTr and cpoch of 844 ', wc marked that year as the epoch
importance, ^f ^j^g promulg-ation of the false decretals of

Isidore Mercator, or Peccator^ and described it as an
era of extraordinary interest in the history of hierarchical

pretension. The period we have thus characterised now
lies before us. It comprehends in point of time a term of

seventy years^ extending* from the accession of Chnrle-

mng'ne to the sole g'overnment of the Frankish empire to

the overthrow of his scheme of union between church and
state by the treaty of Verdun in the year 844 ; an event

which virtuall}^ broug-ht the empire he had founded to a

close^ disintegrated its structure^ introduced at least one

new element into the European state-association, and at

once placed the hierarchical polity upon a more solid and
self-existent character. The following- Book, therefore,

must be devoted to a description—as accurate as the ex-

isting- materials will enable us to frame it—of the deal-

ing's of that g-reat monarch Avith the Eoman hierarch ; the

system of combined political and ecclesiastical policy he
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projected and pursued ; and the proper bearing" of that

jiolic}' upon the interests and advancement of the papal

power^ as long- as his personal ag'enc}', or the influence of

his gTeat name, survived to sustain it.

To these details it will be expedient to annex^ as their

result and completion, a somewhat comprehen-

sive examination ofthe new foundation to ivhich,

in consequence of the overthrow of the politico-religious

scheme of Charlemagne^ the sacerdotal polity was re-

moved. That transfer was effected by the promulg-ation

of the decretals of Isidore Mercator,—or Peccator^ as the

supposed author is sometimes called,—about the year 840.

Incidentally to this examination, it will be requisite to

call to mind some particulars relative to the origin and

histor}^ of the canon-law, and the rise of that system to

which we take leave to affix the name of " decretalism,"

to distinguish it from proper church-legislation,—a sys-

tem which we reo-ard as havino- received its fulfilment

and completion from the final adoption ol that series of

forgeries into the body of Roman ecclesiastical law.

But in a narrative of so various and complicated a

character as that in which we are engaged, it is

apprehended that the reader's memor}^ must be of retro-
"^

apt to fail him, his attention to fiag, and his in- spective

terest in the subject to falter^ unless such lead-

ing events and transactions of the past as appear to stand

in the relation of cause and effect to those which are to

folioAv, are occasionally recalled to his recollection. The
importance of the period we are entering* upon imposes

on us the necessity of bearing in mind the amount and
value of the leading- facts and events already before us,

if we wish fully to comprehend their prospective bearing

;

to trace the general direction of the combined ecclesi-

astical and political movement ; to place before our eyes

the ground-plan of the vast edifice of power whose history

we are anxious to unfold. To such a retrospect, there-

fore, the remainder of this chapter will be devoted.

We select, however, as the subjects of re- subjects of

view those aspects of papal history which seem retrospect.
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to have a more direct bearing- upon the prog-ress of events

to be unfolded in this Book. The uniformity of effort ob-

servable in the history of the chair of Peter, dating- almost

from the fall of the Western empire, points, Ave think,

conclusively to the g'eneral plan of operations sketched

out, as it were, in the mind of the papacy. This plan

appears clearly to have embraced a twofold object : first,

the acquisition of a strong' outward position gTounded

on territorial wealth and political sovereignty ; and se-

condly, the power and the rig-ht to supersede g'eneral

church-leg-islation by the substitution of a rule of eccle-

siastical law having' no certain or positive basis but the

pontifical Avill. We therefore devote the following- pag'es

of this chapter to trace these tendencies in the histor}^ of

the past ; and ask, in thefirst place, what were the rela-

tions g-radually estabhshed between the church of Eome
and the political bodies with whom she came into com-

munication or collision ; and secondly, what were the cir-

cumstances more especially affecting- the state of ecclesi-

astical law and leg'islation from the reig-n of Constantine

the Great to those of Charlemag'ne and his immediate

successors.

I. 1. Until within a very few years of the establish-

ment of Christianity by Constantine the Great,

BE^wE^EN^ the Christian churches had stood in a position
Cnuifcii AND Qf v)^n|;rjo-onism to the law and g-overnment of the

Constantine empire. As soon, howcA'er, as he had raised the
to charie- i-ebo-ion of Christ to honour and credit in the
magne. »

^ ,• a i ^
A.D. 312. state, a new relation at once sprang' up between

1. Constan-
i^jinggif r^g sovereio'u and the oro-nnised body of

tine the
^ •

-i r ^ ^ ^

Great, ecclcsiastics lie found ready to carry on the re-
A.D. .3i2-.'}.37.-|jg.-^^g

g-overnment of the Roman Avorld. We
think it beyond reasonable doubt that the emperor re-

g'arded the Christian bod}' as an instrument of the sove-

reig'n power rather than as a rule of life, or the subject of

conscientious belief It is, at all events, sufiicientl}' cer-

tain that he entertained no idea of any intermediate autho-

rity between himself and the church to interfere with his

management of aHiurs-spiritual, whenever it might suit

him to put the ecclesiastical powers in motion for ])urposes
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of state. Constantine the Great, in fact, reg-arded unity

of action between the secuhir and the ecclesiastical polity

as essential to the peace and tranquilhty of the commu-
nity ', and it required little experience to convince hi in

that a uniformity ofprofession among- his Christian sub-

jects was indispensable to the harmonious action he was
accustomed to look for in every department of his g'o-

vernment. He was anxious, therefore, to establish in the

church that outward and visible unity which existed in

the Christian mind on the subject of church-g'overnment,

and which corresponded so well with the plenary political

representation Avhich centred in his own person. Thus
the relig-ion of the emperor became in his view the re-

ligion of the state, and the g'eneral direction of both
polities devolved as a matter of course upon the sove-

reio'n.o
2. It was therefore in this view of his imperial com-

petency that Constantine, by one and the same
series of measures, proposed to reduce all his "vemment S?

"

subjects to a uniformity of religious profession, Constantine

and to establish a like uniformity among* the

Christian communities that had fallen under his sceptre.

Alarmed for the peace of his Egyptian and
Asiatic provinces, he convoked a g'eneral council

of his prelates, with a view to the settlement of doctrinal

dissensions, perplexing- to his own mind and very dang-er-

ous to the tranquillity of more than one province of the

empire. When he had obtained the required decision of

his pontiffs, he, in conformity with the ancient policy and
practice of the empire, forthwith invested it with the force

of civil law, requiring* leg'al obedience, and g-uarantee-

ing- it b}^ leg-al penalties.^ Substantially, therefore, the

council of Nicsea was in his hands a simple measure of
administration, an instrument possessing- no power or

authority but what sprang* from and ag-ain returned into

the bosom of the state.

8. But Constantine was in no manner averse from
that freedom of discussion which was necessary to en-

lig-hten him as to the opinions and tempers of his Chris-

a See Book I. c. viii. p. 184, and passim throughout the chapter.
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3. The initia-tian subjects. He therefore not only exhibited
tive in gene- every oiitward token of respect for the doctors

Issimed'^by of the church whom he had taken into his
the emperor, counscls, but Called upon them to discuss and
deliver their opinions with the fullest encourag-ement to

believe that he would be guided by the result of their

deliberations
;
provided always that result should promise

the required relief I'rom the difficulties and dangers of

religious discord. This liberal treatment was^ however,

susceptible of a difterent construction. Unquestionably

the clergy interpreted this deferential demeanour in a

sense more congenial to those maxims of spiritual govern-

ment they had brought with them into the new establish-

ment. Yet throughout the fourth century ^ve perceive

no indications of an attempt on the part of the church to

exercise general legislative powers independently of the

sovereign. Thus the council of Sardica, though
assembled rather for a religious than a political

purpose, was convoked by imperial authority and com-

„,„ mand. The great council of Arimhmm in like
A.D. 359. *? . . ,

maimer owed its existence to the peremptory
summons of Constantius, and even to a purpose confes-

sedly adverse to the prepossessions of the great majority

AD 381
^^ ^^^ members. Again, the second general

council, which met at Constantinople under
the precept of Theodosius the Great, originated rather

in a personal and political motive than in any purely

ecclesiastical purpose. The fathers petitioned the emperor
to ratify their proceedings, and no one dreamed that any
further sanction was necessary to impart to them the

force of law. In fact, up to the close of this period, the

initiative in all general councils rested without contra-

diction with the emperor. The power and the opportu-
nity emanated from him, and he determined in a general

way the objects of deliberation. It appears to have fol-

lowed as a matter of course, that he who alone had the

means of convoking those costly assemblies, and bound
himself to provide for tlie vast expense they occasioned,

should retain the right to give them the direction most
consistent with his own interests.
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4. And in point of fact; during- the reig'ns ofConstan-
tine the Great and his immediate successors^ 4. Censorship

the churchmen reg'arded the ascendency of the °f ^^^^ '^t^te

monarch in the spiritual g'overnment rather as thrchurcif

a privileg'e than as a curtaihnent of their reli- *^^ ^¥
^°^"

g"ious rig-hts. So sensible were the severer ecclesiastical

members of the establishment of the necessity ^^"^es.

of a reformatoi'Y control, that they accepted the censor-

ships exercised by the emperors as an interference which,

in the absence of self-correction, was not unlawfully ex-

ercised by the state. Nor is there, within the whole of

this period, any apparent reluctance in the church to ac-

cept the interposition of the state for the reformation of

ecclesiastical abuses and vices, and the regulation of the

practice of the clergy in their relations to the laity. In
all instances of this kind the imperial decrees were ad-

dressed directly to the bishops, as the proper officers to

carry them into execution j and they were published in

the churches, just as laws touching- secular affairs were
promulg'ated, according- to the nature of the subjects to

which they related, either in the senate, the courts of

law, or the camp.''

5. This rig-ht of correction or supervision was exer-

cised during- the reig'ns of Valentinian I. and 5. Relation of

Gratian, for the same purposes, thoug"h in a dif- ^^^
'^Jj^*^

*«

ferent spirit. The former prince lent his sup- in the reigns

port to the church from purely political mo- ofVaienti-

tives. He niteriered only lor the reiormation or Gratian.

abuses, and the suppression of relig'ious disturb- ^•^- ^^*'^^^'

ances detrimental to the public interests. Gratian, on
the other hand, in the absence of any -^er}^ different in-

ducements, appears to have taken upon himself to relieve

prevailing- g-rievances rather as a duty to be exercised

in aid of the constituted authorities of the church than

from an}' special -siew to the public welfare. The edict

attributed to him is indeed of very doubtful authenticit}''

;

but if admitted as evidence of the contemporary view of

the subsisting- relation between the church and the state,

the utmost that can be inferred from it is, that Gratian
b Book I. c. X. pp. 227, 228.
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entertained a more deferential view of his duty towards

the ministers of relig'ion, and a more evident indination

to assimilate the church-constitution to that of the state."

This approximation is apparent enough throug'hout the

history of the fourth century. The gTadual centralisation

of power in the hands of the arch-prelates of the capital,

the gTeat prefectures and vicariates of the empire, hears

some analogy to that of the political powers in the hands
of the temporal autocrat ; and it was to he expected, that

as the connection between church and state became
more intimate, the capital of the empire would assume a

position in the church corresponding* with that of the

emperor in the state.

6. Of this period of ecclesiastical histor}^ we observe^

6. Advances therefore, that the support of the civil power
of the papal was extended to the church for the most part

fifth ceitury^;
^''^^' the prouiotiou of political objects ; that it was

i.eo the altoo-ether spontaneous, and that it orio-inated
Great • > • •m no such paramount sense of relig'ious duty

as to overbalance the ordinary motives of state-policy.

Both church and churchmen were as strictly amenable to

the civil and criminal law ofthe empire and to the supreme
control of the emperor as his lay subjects ; and althoug'h

within this period there are no instances of autocratic in-

terference on the part of the monarch in matters of faith

or doctrine, yet in those which related to outward org'ani-

sation and discipline, the privileg'es gTanted to the church

stood upon no firmer g-round than those of other corpo-

A D 395
^^^^ bodies known to the law. But from the

death of Theodosius the Great we discern a
chang-e in this state of the relation between the church
and the state. The increasing- decrepitude of g'overn-

ment, the successive loss of provinces, the intolerable fiscal

burdens weighing- upon the remainder, and above all, the

inveterate abuses of the court, and the consequent inca-

pacity of the administration, had reduced Italy to a de-

sert, and transformed the government into a den of rob-

bers. There was now but one body in the commonwealth
whicli still possessed that strength of organisation, that

« Book I. c. X. p. 240, with note (0-
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unity of purpose, that eminence ofmoral character, which
mig'ht still afford a rallying'-point to the depressed spirits,

and keep alive the hopes of a despairing- people. The
imbecile princes had learnt to lean upon the church, and
to put a value upon that bond of connection which she

still maintained with the severed provinces. As long-

as that intimacy of communication subsisted between the

disinteg'rated provinces and the central church, the em-
perors mig'ht indulg'e in a dream of power, and entertain

a hope at least of reestablishing* their political influence

by a closer alliance with the onty still-subsisting- link Oi

connection between Rome and her forfeited dominions. It

is to this sense of weakness and dependence that we trace

the success of Pope Leo the Great in pressing- the alhance

of the church with the state, and settling- it upon a basis

differing- materially from that upon which it had hitherto

stood. The o-overnment felt and acknowledg-ed that the

aid of the church could not be dispensed with. The re-

ligious considerations from which the edict of~ .AD 445
Valentinian III. professed to flow but thinly

veil the predominant sentiment of that political necessity

which prompted the measure. The church, as repre-

sented by the pontiff of Rome, acquired a position wholly

her own. The treaty closely resembles a compact be-

tween independent states g-uaranteeing- to each other the

sovereig-nt}" within their respective dominions. The state-

spiritual was thenceforward to be represented as fully by
the pontiff as the state-temporal by the emperor. JNo

further sanction was for the future requisite to g'ive va-

lidity to his decrees in ecclesiastical affairs, and resistance

to those decrees was to be reg-arded as rebellion ao-ainst

the incorporated state.*^

7. The putrescence of the empire was as manure at

the root of the papac3^ Thoug-h the interposi-

tion of the state was not excluded b}^ the terms licy o/pope

of the compact, it was no long-er possible to re- ^^ '^®

g-ard the bishop and church of Rome as simple

instruments of secular o-overnment. In his character of
" g-overnor and director" of the state-spiritual, the pope

"1 Conf. Book II. c. iv. pp. 3.54, 355,
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became entitled to be admitted into the councils of the

state-temporal for the protection of the acquired prero-

g'atives. And such in fact was the view taken

by Pope Leo the Great of his own position

in the state. He regarded the chair of Peter as the

onl}^ power that could afford a remedy for the com-

plicated calamities of the times : to him belong-ed the

principality, and the place, and the power of supreme

judg'e and leg'islator ; and in that character he believed

himself competent to set in motion the powers ofthe tem-

poral state for the removal of all obstacles to the exercise

of the " superabounding-" authority which he conceived to

be lodg'ed in the chair of Peter. Thus, both for the pur-

pose ofproviding" a remedy for religious grievances and
the protection of his people from temporal injury, Pope
Leo did not scruple to take the reins of g'overnment into

his own hands. At his absolute behest the Emperor
Valentinian III. convoked a council to meet within the

confines of Italy for the punishment of ecclesiastical of-

fences committed in the East ; and thus also, when at

one time Rome was threatened by Attila, and at another

put to ransom by Genseric, Leo came to the rescue as the

political chief and director of his deserted and defenceless

flock. Such an nssociation of the two powers, ratified as

it was by the higiiest moral and political expediency, in-

troduced a parallelism of competency between the church
and the sovereign, which, had it been based upon a per-

manent state of public affairs, must have divided the g'o-

vernment of the world between a spiritual and a temporal

monarch, leavhig" the nearer relation to be determined by
those accidents and strug-gies Avhich have hitherto decided

all sublunary contests of the like nature.

8. This state of thing's was, however, of short con-

8. Downfall oftinuance. The downfnll of the Roman Em])ire
the Western of the West reduccd the chin-ch and pontiff of

how it af- Rome to a sole reliance upon their own org-anic
fectedthe poAA'ers. And now the real strenoth of thatRoman pon- ^

.
, , ,• m ^ , c • ^

tificate, org-nnism was about to be fully and fani)^
AD. 470. developed. What migiit have been the for-

tunes of the papacy under the continuing- protection of
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the imperial throne^ may be conjectured from the powers
exhibited Avheii east loose from all succour but what it

derived from its inborn constitutional streng-th. It has
been observed/ that the severance of the church from her
connection with the fallen state at the close of the fifth

century was broug'ht about, not only without injury, but

with positive advantag*e both to her political and her

ecclesiastical position. This remarkable result was, we
saw reason to believe, attributable to the gradual acqui-

sition of powers and privileg'es Avhich imparted to the

church-constitution a moral and political streng-th, a so-

lidity of structure, an intimacy of counsels and corre-

spondence, altogether wanting- in the disorganised and
distracted state. And when it is further considered that

the resolution by which the downfall of the Roman Em-
pire of the West was accomplished was not of a nature

to sweep away the entire political fabric, and was in no
material respect antagonistic to that of the church, we
perceive clearly enough how, under systematic manage-
ment, the latter was enabled to make g'ood the position

she had won for herself, and even to deepen the impres-

sion of the importance of her alliance to the civil govern-

ment, into whatever hands it might fall.

9. And in fact, from the revolution of 476 we date a

period of increasino- activity and prog-ress in the
^

, . P T 1 ^-,1 • . • r 1 ^ 9- Parallel of
pontmcal scheme, ihegrownig rivalry between secular and

the Eastern and Western churches gave the religious

first impulse to the reviving spirit of old Koman
ascendency, which now seemed to have passed at once

from republic and empire into church and pontiff. The
Romans had pondered so long and so intently upon the

memory of their ancient glories, that even in their deepest

degradation they had not forgotten that they were once

the masters of the world. The soul of the " Senate and
People of Rome" had silently crept into and found a wel-

come refuge in the bosom of the church ; nor was she in

this, her new habitation, less oecumenical, less ambitious,

less jealous of any adverse claim or power, than when she

dwelt in the breast of a consul or an imperator. The
* Book II. c. vii. p. 463.
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love of relio-ious dominion is neither less engrossino- nor

more scrupulous than the lust of temporal conquest. The
two passions have their source in the same defects of hu-

man nature, and resemble each other as closel}" in their

several manifestations ; so that in the end, absolute do-

minion over the consciences of mankind differs from the

like dominion over their persons and material interests

only in the subtlety of the influence acquired, its more
penetrating- despotism, its more bitter hostility to the

freer development of human thoug-ht and action. This

spirit in either form insinuates itself w ith equal facility

into the bosom of nations as of individuals. States and
churches imbibe it with equal avidity, and cherish it Avith

almost equal fondness. The Roman church dated her

birth from the palmy days of universal empire ; and
when placed in the seat of honour next the throne, she

revelled no less in the pride of success than her imperial

patron. Tradition gilded her cradle with a thousand tri-

umphs, and Christians vaunted her spiritual victories with

an exultation not inferior to that with which the Roman
people had in past ag'es followed the car of the victorious

imperator to the Capitol. AVhen this proud sentiment

taints the life-blood of the community, and more espe-

cially when it becomes the moving* power of the social

organisation, not all the vig'ilance of human intellig-ence

or philanthropy suffices to rescue a remnant of political

or religious liberty to the vanquished, or, in the end, to

secure the victors themselves ag'ainst the like servitude.

10. It is remarkable, that from the moment of the

10. The vis
withdrawal of the political support hitherto de-

motrix ofthii nvcd from the imperial g-overnment, the lust of
papal scheme • -j. i i. i -i • n
subsequent spu'itual couqucst Dccame the moving* ])ower oi
to the disso- the pnpal scheme. Thoug*h the imperial dynas-

Western tics of old aiid ucw Eomc had for ag*es past lost
empire. ^11 Sympathy with each other, the theoretical

oneness of the empire A\'as still deeply impressed on the

minds of men. It had, in fact, been to some extent ac-

kiiowledg*ed even by the barbarian conquerors.' The two
g*reat metropolitan churches stood in much the same po-

' See Book II. c. vii. pp. 481, 482.
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sition towards each other. The alienation of the pontiffs

of Rome and Constantinople was scarcely less marked
than that of the two courts

;
3^et with this difference^ that

the former never permitted that essential oneness to be

forg'otten^ nor ceased to claim the unqualified allegiance

of all other churches. She conceived the oneness of the

church as a practical reality, instinct with life and action.

In this spirit Hilarus, the successor of Leo the

Great, extended the papal vicariate to the Gallic

churches ;" and twenty years later Pope Simplicius esta-

blished his vicar in Spain.'' Up to this period

no effectual steps had been taken to familiarise

the Orientals with the process so successfully pursued in

the West. But political circumstances precipitated the

measures of Rome. The p'overnment of theo _ ^ A.D, 474-491.
Emperor Zeno had been seriously disturbed

by the violence of religious dissension in various parts

of his dominions ; but in applying- the remedy
^ ^ ^^^

(the Henoticon), he had provoked a determined

reaction on the part of the pontiff. By confirming* the

ancient privileges of the church of Constantinople, he had
roused the indignation of Rome ; but his unauthorised

approach towards a compromise with heres}^ had endan-

gered the whole scheme of papal supremacy. The offend-

ing patriarch Acacius was arbitrarily summoned to ap-

pear and take his trial before a foreign tribunal ; and the

emperor himself was peremptorily required to compel

obedience b}^ the aid of the civil power. But the sting

of these pretensions, when fairly apprehended, lay in the

undiso'uised resolution of Rome to reg-ard all concession

made to her demands as a dutiful homage to her esta-

blished prerogative , so as to denote in a manner least

liable to mistake the immeasurable supremac}^ of the holy

see over all other ecclesiastical judicature, and conse-

quently to convey a practical rebuke to all governments,

ecclesiastical or secular, that should presume to exert any
freedom of action in opposition to the pontifical purpose.

If the emperor, in defence of the privileges of his churches,

supported himself upon general church-legislation and

8 Book II. c. vi. p. 438. •> Book III. c. i. p. 8.
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known ecclesiastical law, he was informed that the chair

of Peter was bound by no law ; that the pontifical prero-

o-ative exempted the pope from the control of any tribunal

that could restrain or limit his spiritual jurisdiction;

and that the very act of urg'ing- the canons of the church

ag'ainst that jurisdiction was in itself an infraction of

those identical canons^ and a contempt so heinous as to

deprive the appellant of the benefit of all law.'

11. It scarcely ever happens that the attention of any
o-eneration of men is fully awake to the latent

11. Gelasian r^ i r .-i -t i.* i
• •

doctrine of tendency 01 the prevailing- practice and opinion
thesupre- ainong' tliose of their own ag-e. Neither state

spirifuai over nor pcoplc ai'c at any pains to detect the seeds
the temporal ^f f\^Q future iu the prescut. The directors of

powers. ,,. ,. ,i ,
, ni

public opinion are themselves hardly less igno-

rant of the prospective value and effect of the principles

they daity inculcate and act upon. Thus we find Pope

.m .«. Gelasius— probably Avithout clearly foreseeing"
A.D. 492-496. i J JO

' the tendenc}'' of his own doctrine—dog'inatically
affirming' the supremacy of the sacerdotal powers over

the temporal state. It ^ynii, he said^ the duty of all

princes to obey and promptly to execute the commands
of their ecclesiastical superiors ; a doctrine which fell in

very naturally Avith the theory of Leo the Great, and
seemed in truth to floAV from it. The union of church
and state he had projected^ affirmed the prhiciple of a
mutual support, ag-reeably to the nature of the respective

powers. The spiritual succours of the church Avere to

be requited b}^ the carnal services of the state. But no
measure of reciprocity Avas or could be established. Ser-

vices so absolutely different in their nature could not be
made the subject of set-off ag-ainst each other ; the behests

of the church Avere restricted by no positive bounds ; the

limited must therefore be the subject of the unlimited

—

the particular of the universal—the earthly instrument
must sink into subser\iency to the org*an and interpreter

of the divine dispensations. The mutuality Avas in name
only, and destitute of any foundation in the theor}' of the

alliance itself.'

' Book III. c. ii. pp. 48-55. J Couf. Book III. c. ii. pp. 50-G3.
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12. Stilly up to this point of time, we may reg'ard the

lano-uno"e of Pope Gelasius as the natural ex- ,„ _ ..» . o r . . . 12. Position

pression or that spuutuai exultation with which of the papacy

the Eoman pontiffs habitually contemplated
'^'^'thrbar-^

their own proud position in church and state, baric govern-

Certainly there w^as, for the present, not the °^*^^**"

remotest prospect of success in bringing- to maturity any
such scheme of political supremacy. The civil g-overn-

ment had never yet ceased to assert its rigiit of interfer-

ence even with the vital interests of the church for its

own purposes. Theodoric the Great, through-

out his whole reig'ii, dealt with the ecclesiasti-

cal authorities as instruments of state. Like his pre-

decessor Odovaker, he reg"ulated the papal elections ; he

assumed the rig-ht to prohibit the diversion of church-

property to the purposes of faction ; and even to provide

for the ministrations of the churches when interrupted by
disorder or sedition. Thougii he abstained from all offi-

cious meddling- with ecclesiastical affairs, he presumed
frequently to check and to reg'ulate the movements of the

ecclesiastical jjowers when they became so abnormal or

violent as to endang'er the public welfare. Upon such

occasions he made the officers of the church responsible

to himself for the peace of the metropolis. Neither pope

nor synod were prepared to repudiate this responsibility

for any step that mig-ht compromise the safety of the

public or the security of the g-overning' power.''

13. But, on the other hand, the transfer of the poAvers

of the state from the Roman to the barbarian

ruler had tended in a great degree to slacken jivintmi'^at^.

the bonds which connected the church with the tached to the

state. The free alliance was finally dissolved ; and reJ/gJ-

the church could no longer pray for, or support,
°j'J^g^^*^^"^jj°^

an heretical goA'ernment. The latter viewed

with indifference all that appertained to the internal

management of the church, provided that management
was not inconsistent with tlie material interests of the

conquerors. For this state of isolation the clergy sought

a remedy in a closer consolidation of their own internal

^ See Book lU. c. ii. pp. G5, 66, 71, 73, 75, 82.
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org'anisation. They beg-an to identify their personal pri-

vileg-es^ prerog'atives^ and property, with their ^^•hole spiri-

tual status,—to cast spirituals and temporals, as it were,

into the same caldron, and to affix the same inviolable

and indefeasible character to all ; and in such wise that

the violation of any one implied a violation of all. Thus
the synod of Rome, in the year 502, presumed
to repeal the secular law of Odovaker against

alienations and bribery, and to reenact them upon eccle-

siastical authority ; and even to annex temporal penalties

and disabilities to the breach of their ordinances. The
pope, as before observed,' while repudiating- the principle

of lay interference in an}' matter of ecclesiastical interest,

took care to satisfy the demands of the king- by adopt-
ing* the measures he recommended. Theodoric cared and
asked for no more. A truce upon terms of independence
on both sides appears to have been struck up ; and time
and opportunity was afforded to the church to mature
and dig-est its own pretensions, while those of the state

remained exposed to all the dang-ers incident to an infirm

and precarious settlement in a land of political and reli-

g-ious antag-onists.

14. But a wider field of activity than Italy at this

14. Papal moment afforded lay open to the papacy in the
J^ciaraUons East. The position of the pontiff placed him
tency as out of the rcacli of dang-er from the wounded

against the priJe ofan Oriental adversary, while it offered no
civil power ; i ,. . .-^ ^ . , , . ,

Hormisda. impednnent to commmncation with friends and
A.D. 515-523.

p.-^j,^jg.^^-^g j^-^ ^|jg enemy's quarters. Pope Sym-
machus availed himself of these advantag-es to inflict a
public insult upon the Emperor Anastasius ; under favour
of the like position, Hormisda fomented rebellion among-
his subjects ;" and when the harassed prince appealed to

a g-eneral council of Christendom for the settlement of
the seditions and disputes wliich had reduced him to the
brink of ruin, Hormisda declined the proposal u})on any
conditions but tliose of implicit submission to terms which
degraded the projected council into a mere court for the
reg-istration of his foreg-one decision, affixed disg-race

' Book III. c. ii. p. 83. » Book III. c. iii. p. 88, and ibid. p. 96.
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upon the sovereig'n himself, and broiig'ht ruin upon the

rehg'ious adversaries of the pnpacy. In the same spirit^

the pope dechired that the interference of the secular

power in any matter fiiUino* within the widest rang-e of

ecclesiastical jurisdiction or interest, except under the

direction or sanction of Rome, was an overt act of sacri-

leg'e and treason ag'ainst God and his church; and he

denounced such interference in terms larg-e enoug'h to

render the civil g'overnment, for all time to come, de-

pendent upon the interests, the prudence, or the passions

of the reig'nuig* pontiff of Rome." Pope Hormisda traced

the boundary-line of the pale of the church in the mist

of indefinite prerog'ative ; and all who declined to read

it there were condemned to that outer darkness where
there was no church, no unity, no promise, no salva-

tion.

15. The ultimate victory in this controversy rested,

to appearance, with the pontiff. But it soon 15. Legisia-

appeared that the Greeks busied themselves lit- ti^e com-

tle about the jjriiicijjle involved in the dispute, the sS for

For the present they thouo-ht only of peace, and remedy of

rejoiced rather in the advantag*e to their party- abuses

interests than in the alliance of the Western asserted.

patriarch. The ultimate g-ain to Rome w^as therefore of

little importance ; and it is remarkable, that at this iden-

tical juncture neither the Roman senate nor the Gothic

g'overnment entertained the least doubt of their com-

petency to perpetrate the very offences so strenuously de-

nounced by this pope and his predecessors Symmachus
and Gelnsius. The senate scrupled not to solicit

and obtain from the court of Athalaric an or-

dinance more string-ent than any that preceded it ag-ainst

the diversion of church-funds for the purposes of bribery

and venal traffic in ecclesiastical offices. They took upon

themselves, b}^ direct legislative interposition, to recall

the Roman clerg'y to a sense of duty and decency, and to

enforce their ordinance by temporal penalties, to which

clergy and laity, poiie and commonalty, were equally

liable, the pontiff himself being* made personally answer-

- Book IIL c. iii. p. 112.

VOL. III. C
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able to the legislature for its due publication and ob-

servance."

10. Nor does it appear that the overthrow of the

Gothic power in Italy introduced au}^ different

fl5enc°es^o'f view of the rig-ht ofsecular interference. Thoug-h
Justinian in Justinian fully acknowledg-ed the binding' cha-

ecciesSrcai Tt'vcter of general church-leg'islntion, it is obvi-
legisiation. Q^g ^hat lio did not conceive that oblio-ation to

A D 527-565 1 *

' exclude his interposition whenever the welfare

of the state became involved in the conduct, the govern-

ment, or the constitutional forms of the church. The
reverse of this appears to have been the prevailing im-

pression on his mind 5 he made laws for enforcing and

strengthening the discipline, regulating* the property,

managing and distributing the funds of the churches,

and a variety of other matters falling directty within the

reserved domain of ecclesiastical legislation. With the

same view, he supported the claims of Constantinople to

the patriarchal jurisdiction over the Illyrian churches,

and affirmed his own legislative supremacy in direct con-

tradiction to the papal protest. It may perhaps be ob-

jected that these ordinances were in reality no more than

a digested republication of the ancient canons of general

and particular councils, and consequently that the v^ovk

of Justinian cannot be described as an act of autocratic

legislation. But the novelty of the form of this repub-

lication, coupled A\'ith a mode of promulgation altogether

identical with that of all secular law, imparted to it a

character so closely resembling the latter as to raise the

strongest presumption that in the intent of the legislator

himself no distinction whatever existed. In truth, the

practice of Justinian throughout his whole reign leads

to the conclusion, that in his mind the validity of ecclesi-

astical decrees was dependent upon the concurrence of

the monarch ; and that for the due execution of all spi-

ritual ordinances " the ecclesiastical and the political

authority must agree to form one perfect law for all."''

But perhaps the best proof of the comprehensiveness of

° Book III. c. iv. p. 130.
V Ibid. p. 142.
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Justinian's ideas of temporal prerog-ative in mntters of

churcli-leg'islation^ may be g-athered from his treatment of

the controversy of the '' three chapters.'^ The
^

interposition he thought himself entitled to ex-

ercise touched upon a principle of religious belief ftilling-

within the strictest domain of theological definition. Yet
he presumed, on his own mere motion, to pass sentence

of condemnation upon certain purely doctrinal treatises

sanctioned by the hig'hest act of ecclesiastical legislation

;

he set aside the protest of the Eoman pontiiFas irrelevant,

and registered his own decree in a g*eneral council con-

voked b}^ himself and conducted througiiout in defiance

of the papal contradiction at almost every step of the

proceeding's. It is historically manifest that the parti-

cipation of Pope Vigihus in the convocation of the fifth

g'eneral council was evanescent. It is equally so that the

synod supported itself upon the imperial summons ; and

that the fathers reg*arded the accession of the pope as

immaterial either to impart a rig-ht to inquire and discuss,

or to give leg'al validity to their decisions."^

17. The occupation of Home by Belisarius in the

year 536, and the extinction of the Ostrog'othic 17. Depres-

king-dom of Italy by Narses in the year 553, ^J^^
had thrown back the pontificate into a state of relieved by

political dependence from which it had been to
^^'conqSSt.'^'^

a g-reat extent relieved by the indifference or a.d. 536-553.

the policy of the barbaric conquerors. Justinian now
saw no valid reason for making- any distinction between

the relation of the Roman bishop to his government and

that of the Byzantine patriarch. Both were dealt with

as the instruments of his will and accessories to his policy,

secular and ecclesiastical. Thnt policy had, however,

entangled the papacy in an exhausting struggle with a

large section of its OAvn subjects, and driven the pontifip

for support into the arms of the civil power. ___
Pelagms 1. appealed to JN arses to aid ni the

suppression of religious rebellion : the ill-omened refusal

of the imperial viceroy completed the humiliation of the

pontiff, and reduced the papacy to a state of political

1 Book III. c, V. pp. 152-160.
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and religious depression, from which she could only be

released by some one of those unforeseen interpositions

which baffle human calculation. The over-

throw of the imperial power in Italy by the

Lombard conquest operated in a marked degTee to eman-
cipate the papac}^ from the benumbing* incubus of B^'zan-

tine tyranny, to restore some portion at least of that self-

action, that animating' sense of spiritual dig'nit}^, which
looked back upon the |)ast as the warranty for

the future. And now Greg'or}^ the Great as-

sumed the reins of g"overnment with a hand not the less

vig"orous because it was g'uided by a chastened spirit

and a more liberal view of ecclesiastical policy
."^

18. Thougii relieved, Rome was not yet emancipated

from the yoke of temporal subjection. She
18. Policy of n . ,

-^
, • i' • j-

Pope Gregory was uow drivcu to maiutam, under serious dis-
the Great, advaiitao'es, those spiritual claims which she

A.D. 590-604. , ^11 rn . • i

dare not abandon, io sustain her oecumeni-

cal character, she had to encounter singie-handed both

emperor and pontiif of Constantinople. The title of
" universal patriarch " assumed b}^ the latter assailed a

vital princij)le of papal ascendency ; it therefore became
the manifest bushiess and duty of the pope to meet it

with the most strenuous and public contradiction. In
this contest, Greg'ory the Great found himself at open
war with his imperial patron. Embarrassed by the illi-

mitable character of his claims on behalf of the see of

Peter, we cannot but admire the diplomatic skill b}' which

he evaded the retorts of his adversaiy ; and how, in re-

pudiating- a title, he reserved all that was most material

and most effective in the powers denoted by it. In his

hands, the effort itself operated as a success; and thougii

attended m ith none of the ordinary trophies of a victory,

the demonstration showed a steady front, which encour-

ag-ed his friends, and drove his adversaries to excuses

destitute of any more solid foundation than the claim

they had to encounter. The g-raceful veil of personal

humility by which he withdrew from observation the

more offensive pretensions of his see strengihened his

' Book III. c. V. p. 170. Ibid. c. vi. pp. 172-189.
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influence, spread his fjime for moderation and candour,

and threw back his adversaries upon that dang-erous posi-

tion from which he himself had manag-ed to shp aside.

He who felt himself assured of the substance, could afford

to renounce the name; while those to whom the name
was every thing', Avere compelled to strug'^le under all

the obloquy of the false pretence he had so dextrously

evaded.

19. It cannot be doubted that Pope Greg'ory I. be-

Heved himself endowed with a rig-ht of moral 19. position

and relio-ious censorship over princes and people of the papacy
nuclei* J. ODG

alike : but his opinions upon this subject were Gregory the

cast in a less arbitrary mould than those of his
^^^'^*-

predecessors, Leo, Felix, Gelasius, and Hormisda. He
comprehended more clearly the distinction between his

duties as head of the church and as a subject of the

state ; and he strove to perform both as nearly as their

conflicting' characters permitted. Yielding- with avowed
reluctance to the commands of his temporal sovereig-n,

he strug'g'led all along' ag-ainst the strong-est disposition

to thwart his views and elude his authority ; and when
released from the irksome bondao-e by one of

. • AD 602
the darkest crimes in the annals of history, he

flung- himselfupon the bosom ofthe assassin as the chosen

instrument ofGod for the emancipation of his church from

intolerable thraldom.

20. When we perceive one of the most uprig'ht and

discerning' in the long- catalog'ue ofEoman pon-gQ dilemma
tifls thus tossed between the extremes of rig-ht of the

and wrong- in the effort—honest in the main as
p^p^'^^-

we beheve it to have been—to reconcile his spiritual pre-

rog'ative with his temporal duties, we are struck with

the inherent inconsistency of the g'reat principles of the

Petrine primacy with any kind of reciprocity in its rela-

tion to civil g-overnment. It is clear that the papacy

was at this point of time rapidly approaching- the per-

plexing' alternative of either casting' itself loose from the

trammels of temporal alleg'iance, or of tottering' onwards
under a load of impracticable pretensions it had not the

streng-th to sustain, and consequently of falling* back into a
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position resembling' that of the Byzantine churches under

an Eastern despotism/

21. AVith each succeeding* _year the incompatibility

21. Mode of of the papal system of g"overnment with the
^/^'^ication

: Byzantiue connection became more and more

alliance.'^ apparent. The dependence which both the
A.D. 604-752. 1'epublic and the church of Rome continued to

profess became an ever-recurring' cause of dang'er and
embarrassment. Between the Lombards on the one side,

and their enemies the Greeks on the other, the pontiffs

were ]uit to the most perplexing- shifts to extricate

themselves from the false position in which their con-

flicting- relations to both parties had involved them. For
some time past the}^ had strug-g-led hard to obtain for

their territorial possessions that immunity from the in-

cidents and dano-ers of secular Avarfare which attached

to their spiritual character. But as long* as the Lom-
bards continued to press upon every point in the extended

frontier of the " patrimony of St. Peter," and the Greeks
persisted in disputing- with them the possession of Itaty,

they could do no better for themselves than stride to

balance the two powers as well as they mig-ht ag-ainst

each other. The overthrow of the exarchate had been

more than once within their power : but however desirable

such an occurrence may have been in itself, 3'et before a

sufficient counterpoise could be secured to the Lombard
preponderance, that event could not be contemplated with-

out the most serious miso-ivino-s. Under such circum-

stances, the boldest seemed the safest course : the dis-

tinction between their spii-itual and their temporal status

had been g-radually lost sight of; the interests of the

patrimony of the chiu-ch wei-e no longer to be contem-
})lated separately from those of the church itself; the

spiritual merg-ed in the temporal; and thus, while the

pontiffs raised one arm to keep the Lombards at ba}^,

and to save the remnant of the exarchate, they stretched

forth the other in supplication to the princes of the

Franks to enable them to plunder both. When, there-

fore, that sup})oi"t A>as secured, they claimed as their own
'Book IV. c. i. pp. 245, 240; and ibid. c. v. p. 3G3.
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all that had ever belong'ed to then' lieg"e lord the emperor,

and contrived at the same time to strike such a barg-ain

with their new protectors as should discharg-e them from

all temporal reciprocity, and obtain for them every advan-

tag*e of the compact without any compensating* duties/

King" Pippin the Short mig-ht consider himself under

some oblig'ation to Pope Zachar}^ for helping* him to his

stolen diadem ; nor was it to be supposed that the former

would entertain any scruple about appropriating- the pro-

perty of a feebler neig'hbour to enable him to pay off the

debt ; and thus, with the aid of the new king-, the pontiff

became lord paramount of some of the fairest reg-ions of

Italy, upon the understanding- that he (Pippin) had " by
and throug'h the mediation of the blessed Peter, in the

person of his successor the pope, been anointed king-, in

order that through him the church mig-ht be exalted, and
the prince of the apostles receive his righteous due." "

22. To explain categ-orically what was to be the mea-
sure of this " rig'hteous due" did not fall within 22. The "pa-

the purview ofthe papal policy. But as far as trimony of

can be collected from the lang-uag-e and con- The popes

duct of Popes Stephen and Paul, the obligation acquire the
,J^, ,i

, ^,, temporal
contracted by the protectnig- power extended sovereignty.

not merely to a covenant for the quiet enjo}^-^-^-''^^""^^-

ment of the territories included in the g-rant, but also to

a perpetual g-uarantee for all future acquisitions, by what-

ever means obtained. Thus, when the brother-pontiffs

had, in contempt of all rig-ht, withdrawn the Lombard
duchies ofBeneventum and Spoleto from their alleg-iance

to their lawful sovereig-n, and ainiexed them as depend-

encies to the " patrimony of St. Peter," the stolen pro-

perty was reg-arded by the robbers as constructively in-

cluded in the warranty, and the protector was required

to g'ive effect to the transfer, as if the whole proceeding"

had been uno])jectionable in itself By frauds -07-
and extortions of this kind the last remnants
of the Byzantine exarchate in the northern and middle

reg-ions of Italy were, within a few years, quietly sur-

rendered into the hands of the holy see, and melted into

' Book IV. c. i. pp. 245-271 passim. ". Book IV. c. vi. pp. 387, 388.
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the g-eneral mass of territory constituting- the so-called

" patrimon}^ of St. Peter." In Home itself we still read of

a republic and a senate, 3'et always in such a conjunction

with the pontificate that it is difficult to draw any hue of

distinction. It appears, however, clearly enough that the

popes had silently possessed themselves of the lending--

stiings of political g-overnment, and that in all that aj)-

pertains to foreig-n affairs and internal administration

the}^ had already g-rasped the characteristic powers of

sovereignty."

23. The relation which the pontiffs desired to see

23. Antici- established between the holy see and the tem-

Kieponti-Poral protectorate was more fully unfolded in

ficatein reia- the commuuications of Stephen IV. with Charle-

porai'Town,; magnc. That pontiff broadly affirmed, that by
A.D. 768-772. accepting- the crown from his hands the Frank-

ish princes had professed themselves the spiritual subjects

of the holy see ; that by that act they had been sancti-

fied and set apart to be the defenders and protectors of

their "holy mother the church," and that in that cha-

racter they had sworn fealty and obedience to the Roman
pontiff.'" The foundation for this transcendental preten-

sion had been laid some years before by Popes Zachary
and Ste])hen III., in their transactions with Pippin the

Short. The doctrine now sug-g-ested, perhaps, rather than

affirmed, was, " that a mere inchoate or simpl}^ possessory

rig-lit to temporal thrones was, by the papal sanction,

convertible into a solid moral and relig'ious title ; and that

crowns might be conferred and successions unalterably

determined by the spontaneous act of the Roman pon-

tiff."''

24. That Charlemagne or his immediate successors

24. Trospects acknowledg'ed, or even apprehended, these

ofthc papacy pretensions can hardly be imag-ined. But it

CarouV'ian was cuoug-li for the prcscut that they had been
peri(xi. clearly enounced and placed upon record, and

A.D. 768-840. ^1 , •
1 111 • 1 -i.! ^ X

.that they had been received witiiout contra-

diction or disapprobation. The king- of the Franks no

" Book IV. c. vi. pp. 388 394; ibid. " Ibid. c. vii. pp. 400, 401.

c. vii. p. 3'J6. " Ibid. pp. 41 1, 412.
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doubt understood his obligation to be limited to the punc-
tual performance of his father's covenant. He does not^

indeed^ appear to have been at any pains to ascertain what
that covenant amounted to ; on that matter he took the

word of the pope with the less scruple that it was to be

redeemed at the expense of a prostrate foe.'' llome^ thoug'h

she affected to be satisfied with the amplitude of the

donation, could not but perceive that Charlemag-ne's

assumption of the title of Xing of Italy implied a supre-

mac}' out of all harmony with her scheme of sovereignty.

The title of '^ King of the Loinhards" conferred by the

pontiff would, if adopted, at once have strengthened the

prospective pretension to give away temporal crowns, and
placed beside the papacy a power limited by the rights

of the princes to whose place the new dj'nasty would thus

have succeeded. On the other hand, the ''King ofItaly"
might appear to step into the rights and powers of the

Byzantine Ceesars, and in that character claim an alle-

giance not unlike that which the papac}^ had for ages
borne with anger and impatience. But many j^ears

elapsed before the great issue arising* out of this com-
plication was ripe for discussion. The pontiffs of Bome
might go on for centuries to come assuming" their own
absolute sovereignty within the patrimony of St. Peter,

and even preaching the derivative character of all earthly

crowns ; the princes of the earth might hearken to, and
even profit by, the countenance of the chair of Peter* yet,

after all, they showed little disposition to hold their crowns
otherwise than upon their own terms; and the pontiffs

were made painfully sensible that a long and arduous
struggle lay before them for the realisation of that grand
dream of universal dominion they may be reasonably

supposed to have indulged in, when ostensibly permitted

to give away kingdoms, and to bind the most powerful

of earthl}^ monarchs in a perpetual covenant of fealty and
service to themselves.

II. "We take leave now to recall to the reader's recol-

y Book IV. c. vii. pp. 413, 414.
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II. State of lection a few leading" particulars relating* to the

TicAL^Ltw
-^^^^^ of ecclesiastical law and legislation ix^ecX-

AND LEGis- ing" the Latin church as a relig"ious body at

Constantin'l'to^'^^'^^^^'^
pcriods froui the reig'u of Constantine

Chariemagne.the Great to that of Charlemag'ne.

1. The Christian church of the three first centuries

consisted of an ag-g-reg-ate of associations ce-

linity^orthe mented tog'ether by no precisely defined con-
primitive stitutioual pohty. Until the churches became

absorbed into the state^ that polity was purely

voluntar}^ and rehgious ; the bond of union was a spiri-

tual bond^ and the leg'islative authority rested ^^hoUy
upon g-eneral consent and community of object. After

that point of time the hierarchical constituency g-radually

assumed a political character ; it became in a g-reat de-

gree an instrument of state, and adapted itself insensibly

to the form and mould of the secular power with which
it had become associated. With all this, however, the

church as a body had retained inviolate the principle of

a corporate unity, and had g*enerally agreed to reg'ard

the supposed chair of Peter as the symbol and—within a
comparatively short period—as the representative of that

external unity which constituted her strength and secured

her standing in the political world.

2. Still the constitutional scheme of church-g'overn-

, ment continued to be purely olio'archical. The
legislation of great patriarchatcs acknowledg'ed no depend-
the early gj^^g upoii aiiv oiic of the uumber, and the pro-
cnurch, . . A

^ r it ii-ii i

vmcial prelacy lollowed their lead as long- as

neither wish nor opportunity existed to dispute their au-

thority. The laws by which they were g'overned were
of two kinds. The^rs^ may be desig'nated as the com-
mon law ; the second, as the statute-law of the church.

The former consisted of a variety of customs and imme-
morial practices reg-ulating* discipline and ritual ; the latter

was framed from the collected resolutions or canons of
g-eneral and provincial councils, called tog-ether from time
to time to determine litig-ated questions of doctrine, and
to introduce such chang-es and reforms into the g-eneral

government as the circumstances of the times might
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render necessary. While this state of thing's lasted, the

bishop was reg-arded as the sole representative of his

church, and the g'reat body of the bishops as the only

source of positive ecclesiastical law.

3. But the union of the church with the state had
an almost inevitable tendency to disturb the 3. Advanta-

equilibrium of episcopal authority. It gradually
fjo^^ of^t^g

prepared the minds of clergy and laity to adopt Roman pa-

in the church forms corresponding- with those ^cmiSciis S^
to which they were accustomed as the subjects the church.

of a despotic state ;^ and as in the body-politic the'Imrth

the emperor was reg'arded as the living* repre- century.

sentative ofthe monarchical unity, so in the church the pa-

triarch of the capital g"radually assumed a corresponding-

status in the body-spiritual, and thus became the living-

representative of the sacerdotal unity. The rig-ht to enter-

tain appeals from other churches seemed to flow naturally

from this supremacy of rank, accorded by common con-

sent to the bishop of Rome : like the emperor in the state,

he had no equal in the church ; he Avas the medium of

communication between both 5 the readiest instrument for

putting- the ecclesiastical powers in action for the re-

moA al of the frequent disturbances to the civil g-overn-

ment arising- out of relig-ious strife ; and, in the latter

days of the empire at least, the last prop of a demoralised

and sinkino- state.

4. But until the eve of the collapse of the Western
empire, the balance of the episcopal power was 4. Rome's

as yet tolerably well maintained by the pressure 9''^?^ ^^ t^^

of the g-overnment upon the church. During- church -icgis-

the whole course of the fourth century, the di- ^^^^'^°-

rection of the ecclesiastical powers was almost wholly in

the hands of the g-overnment; and while this state of

thino-s lasted the o-eneral course of church -leo-islation

took the turn impressed upon it by the latter.^ The pon-

tiff, it is true, claimed the initiative in the councils of the

ecclesiastical body ; but was as yet, both in his adminis-

trative and legislative character, restricted within the

^ See Book I. c. vi. pp. 150, 156, c. vii. p. 159.
> Conf. Book I. c. ix. pp. 202-213 passim.
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bounds of the established law of" the church. Even that

modest advance in the pretensions of the metropolitan

bishop remained unacknowledg-ed to the end of the fourth

„ century. The two first o-eneral councils took
' upon themselves to determine the rank of the

patriarchal metropolitans upon a g-round which had alwa3's

been encountered b}' the emphatic contradiction ofRome j**

a fact in itself irreconcilable with the presumption of any
leg'islative authorit}" lodg'ed in the holy see ditterent from

that which resided in the whole body^ and in each mem-
ber of the church constituenc3\

5. But Rome had never cordially acknowledg"ed,

- T, 11 much less submitted to, catholic leoislation.
5. r^apal de- ___.

, ,

'
. ^

cretais sub- With tlic year 384 commences a series oi docu-

^Cathoifr n^ents g-enerally known by the name of" Decre-
legisiation. tals ;" a iiaiiie applied to the pastoral charg'es
A.D. 384.

^^^^ replies of popes upon several matters of

religious practice and discipline referred to them by vari-

ous churches of the Latin communion and others. There

is scarcely any period of time at which the pontiffs of

Rome have not striven to establish the parallel between

these decretal epistles in spirituals and the imperial de-

crees and rescripts in temporal legislation. Siricius

himself assumed the character of ecclesiastical lawgiver

almost without disguise.'' The establishment and ex-

tension of the papal vicariate in various ecclesiastical

provinces l3'ing wide of the ordinaiy jurisdiction of the

Roman pontitl, without the concurrence of any general

synod or assembl}^ of the churches affected b}' it, cannot

be distino-iiished from an act of le^'islative authority.''

The communications of the pontics of the fourth and fifth

centuries with foreign or distant churches were expressly

calculated in their tone and spirit to obliterate the dis-

tinction between simple participation in the councils of

the episcopal body and the enactments of an irresponsible

legislator. The " rules and regulations/' the " rescripts

and ordinances" of the apostolic see, are described as of

universal obligation -,—it is the dut}'' of all churches, in all

*> See Book II. c.i. pp. 256-258. ' Ibid. ^ip. 280, 281.
« Ibid. c. i. p. 265.
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respects^ to abide by the decisions of that see ; for she is

the " fountain-head of all authentic tradition."

6. A claim to an exclusive and irresponsible rig-lit to

declare what is and shall be law differs little, a ^^^ i

II at all, irom a rig'ht to make law. But there maternity of

is nothing- in the history of the papacy which ^^fhurch^'^

marks a wider rang-e of pretension than the Period, tiie

asserted maternity of the church of Rorne. '
''^"'"'"y-

That inveterate symbolism, which had tainted the Chris-

tian mind from its earlier dawn, now ushered into the
world a myth which cast a scarcely less potent spell

over the spirit of the church than that of the " cathedra
Petri" itself The dream—and historically it was no-
thing- more—of a relation of maternity subsisting- between
the church of Rome as parent, and the other churches

—

of the West at least—as her children, drew after it the
natural incidents of filial homag-e and obedience. Upon
the streng-th of this fabulous maternity Inno-
cent I. boldly affirmed the "usag-es of the apos-

^'^' ^^**

tolic see" to be the law of the church j and Rome, as the

mother and mistress of the church-catholic, to be, as it

were, by the law of nature, the legislator and rider of
her own offspring-.^ Reg-arding- herself as the fountain-

head of all episcopal power, she affirmed, with an audacity
to which history furnishes few parallels, that no g'eneral

ordinance, no org-anic law, could be lawfu% derived from
any other source ; and that the universal church could
g-ive lawful obedience to no other voice than that which
issued from the lips of her mother and mistress. The
climax of the delusion, the crowning* error, lay in the
g-roundless appeal to the " sacred institutions of the
fathers" on behalf of a scheme for which not a scrap of
canonical recog-nition or g-eneral assent could be exhi-

bited.'

7. AVithin the earlier decade of the fifth century, the
effgrts of tbe church of Rome to substitute her

own peculiar usag-es for those of the provin- ofRomTm
cial churches which she had drawn into her ^^^'^ ^^'^ ^en-

communion were continuous and persevering*,
^^^'

" Book ir. c. i. p. 282. ' Ibid. p. 286.
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thouo'li not always successful. She repudiated systein-

aticalty the more modest character of chief minister of

the ecclesiastical unity, and assumed on all occasions

the lang'uag'e of a sovereign prince and legislator ; when
she spoke it was of lier own authoriti/j and not from any
external impulse or authority,—not as a member of the

g'reat Christian senate, but as the oracle of the law itself.

The occasional failure of these inroads upon the episco-

pal rig-hts did not deter her from reiterated denunciations

of all such resistance. Christendom mig"ht listen with

impatience to the theor}^ of Optatus ; the faithful mig'ht

occasionally recoil from the insulting- degTadation of their

cherished pastors from the self-existent position they had
hitherto occupied to that of a delegated jjowe?', having*

no life of its own but in and throug'h the sources from

whence it flowed,—a stream which ran dry the instant

it was cut oflffrom the parent stream ;^ yet there remained

behind an endurino- attachment to the communion of

Rome, partaking", indeed, as much of a customary and
political as of a religious character,—which amply in-

demnified her for the rebuffs to which the extravag-ance of

her demands upon the docility or the credulity of Chris-

tendom occasionally exposed her. The African

churches, it is true, had evinced a marked re-

luctance to recognise an}^ authority in the chair of Peter

competent to vary the establislied terms of ecclesiastical

obedience ; an}- dispensing* power by which the general

law of the church might be evaded ; or any superero-

gatory prerogative empowering her to make new laws, or

to add to, or engraft upon the old, provisions not therein

expressed or implied. The issue, indeed, between these

churches and the see of Rome, when examined, is found
to amount to a clear negative upon the general legis-

lative powers claimed, and a formal release of the epis-

copacy from ever}'^ duty but that of an attentive and
res])ectful consideration of her admonitions, and a cor-

dial cooperation whenever she might think ht to put the

ordinary law -Christian in motion against ecclesiastical

offenders.'' But the danger to Rome in this quarter soon

8 Book II. c. ii. pp. 295, 29G. •> Book II. c. ii. pp. 303-308.
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passed away. The Vandalic conquest swept the African
churches from the face of the earth; and Rome
Avas reheved from a resistance all the more

^'^'

formidable that it was supported by the g^reat name of
Aug-iistine of Hippo^ and a prelacy of hig-her theological

attainments than those of which an}^ contemporary school

of law and divinity could boast.

8. In this retrospective view of the advance of the

legislative prerog-ative claimed b}^ the see of
g character-

Rome within the fifth century^ we must not isticsofthe

OA^rlook a feature which perhaps more clearly poC'kTthe
marks its true character than any other. The fifth century.

pontificate of Coelestine I. bring-s before us a^'^'
" '

"'

first attempt to combine in the hands of the pontiff the

law-making' with the executive powers of the church. It
is true that the mission of the papal '^ executores" to the

Africans was rejected with indig-nation ; but that mission
Avas never cancelled ; the office was retained^ and, in

skilful combination with the vicariate, rendered efficient

support to that arbitrary censorship assumed to belong-

to the chair of Peter. By this species of deleg-ation

the executive poAvers of the metropolitans and bishops

Avithin their respective jurisdictions migiit be converted
into the subject of special g'rant from the pope, or

altogether superseded ; and thus, by g-radual encroach-
ment, the episcopate migiit be reduced to a simply minis-

terial and dependent office. If, indeed, the pontiffs had
been able to alleg-e a shadoAV of canon-laAV in favour of
these innovations,—if, in fact, Ave did not find them to

be in direct contravention of well-knoAvn statutes of the

church,—we migiit hesitate to denounce the scheme of

church-g'overnment disclosed in the pontifical documents
of the fifth century as a deliberate contempt of the privi-

leges of the Avhole episcopal body. But, thougii nothing-

can be clearer than that, if that scheme had been carried

out in the sense and to the extent indicated in those

documents, the process must have ended in the concen-
tration of all the jiowers of the state-spiritual in the

hands of the pontiff of Rome
;

3^et we are not prepared
at once to pronounce that the desig-n had arrived at ma-
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turity in the mind of the pontificate itself. It is hy no

means certain that the ultimate result of the principles

so zealously asserted lay before the successive ag'ents as

practicable^ or perhaps even as desirable. The efforts of

the papacy during- this whole period assume the charac-

ter of a strug-g'le for influence rather than for positive

dominion ; they desired to master the spring's and move-

ments of ecclesiastical action rather than to subjug-ate

and convert them into the passive instruments of auto-

cratic g'overnment. They refused^ it is true^ to admit of

an equal ; they tolerated no contradiction ; they could

hold no lang-ung'e but that of command ; they could

endure no resistance to their mandates^ or limitation to

their sphere of action : but the moral and physical means

at their disposal for the accomplishment of a perfected

scheme of religious absolutism were for the present so

inadequate as to render it improbable that the occasional

claims put forward had ripened into a definite plan and

purpose in their own contemplation. No attempt was
therefore made to dispute the leg'islative authority of the

body-corporate of the church ;' the object being* rather to

master and direct its proceeding's into a channel marked

out for it, and deemed by the p6ntilf most conducive to

his ultimate views of influence in the councils of the

church. Thus Coelestine I. at the g-reat synod of Ephe-
sus (a.d. 431)^ and Leo the Great in that of

Chnlcedon (a.d. 452), strove to convert the

ecclesiastical leg'islature into a court for the registration

of their predetermined decrees. Neither of these coun-

cils affected to represent the Western churches other^^'ise

than by and throug-h the papal leg-ates. Very few Latin

bishops attended either ; and it may be doubted whether

the remoter branches of the Western constituency had

any notice of the meeting*. Nothing', in fnct, could be

further from the policy of the court of Rome than to

encourag-e such a particijiation. The conciliar decrees

were brouo-ht to the knowledo-e of the Western churches

through the pontiff alone ; they came to them nnpressed

^\lth his seal, and authenticated only by his ratification and

sig'nature ; and thus were made to present no npparent
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difference in form from the ordinary mandates which

from time to time issued from the centre of the Latin

unity. The authority of the church-catholic was by this

process thrown into the shade^ and might be made to

appear as a power moving- from, and simply ancillary to,

the chair of Peter,—an instrument for the promulg'ation

of its supreme decrees/ rather than a self-existent leg-is-

lature competent to make laws for and ag*ainst all.

9. We have before observed that the advance of the

papal prerog-ative was powerfully aided by the
g Defective

general poverty and confusion prevailing' in the ecclesiastical

ecclesiastical law and polity. For an evil of
jJ^^^^^^J^^Jp;

which the churches became day by day more Leo the

deeply sensible, Eome had proposed a remed}^'; ^^*^^'*

and the state appears to have accepted it. Leo the Great

had dog-matically affirmed an " ever-living- power" and
'' superabounding- authority" residing* in the see of Peter,

which mig'ht either suppty the deficiencies of ecclesiasti-

cal law or supersede it altogether. Valentinian ^ ^^^
III. had decreed the bishop of Rome to be the

'^director and governor" of the churches, in such wise

that " whatever the apostolic see hath or doth, or shall

ordain, shall be as law." As far as the executive powers

of government Avere affected by this act, the state-spiri-

tual was thenceforward to be represented as fully and

universally by the pontiff of Rome as the state-temporal

]jy the emperor. Thenceforward no secular sanction was

required to give validity to the administrative ordinances

ofthe pope; resistance implied rebellion against the feder-

ated powers, and all acts done by the pontiff under that

decree were ipsofacto adopted into the law of the land.^

Yet it is hardly to be assumed that Valentinian III.

directly contemplated an absolute transfer of the legis-

lative power of the universal church to the see of Rome.
It is probable that he intended only to enlarge the juris-

diction, and to lodge more effective executory powers in

the hands of the pontiff. But so universal was that

jurisdiction, so boundless the means provided for its sup-

port, that Pope Leo may well have conceived himself

' Conf. Book IL c. iii. pp. 322-342. J Book IL c. iv. pp. 354, 355.

VOL. III. D
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invested with the combined functions of legislator and
judg'e. It is possible that the ig*norant and superstitious

prince partook of this view of the pontifical authority.

The unlimited demand of administrative authority implied

in the imperial gTant could hardly have escaped the

dullest apprehension.'' Pope Leo claimed the

absolute direction of the councils of the churchy

the right to convoke them when and where it might seem
most convenient for the maintenance of an effective con-

trol over their proceedings ; he assumed the presidential

chair throug-h his leg'ates ; he repudiated every approach

to equalit}^ of rank or influence j he protested ag'ainst any
departure from the course of deliberation prescribed by
his own progTamme ', he commanded that all proceeding's

should run in his name, in order that they mig'ht appear to

derive their validity from his approval. To crown the cata-

logfue of encroachments upon the Christian legislature, he

insisted upon the adoption of his dog*matic definitions upon
an important article oi religious faith without question or

inquiry ; and reserved to himself, hy virtue of his ojfice,

a rig'ht to approve or reject the resolutions of assembled

Christendom, as they might seem to him to affect the

prerog'ative of the see of Peter as defined by himself?

10. The manag-ement of the g*reat S3"nods of Ephesus

10. Manage- ^-ud Chalccdou by Pope Leo the Great throws
ment of Pope \\^q fullest lig-ht UDOU the vicws and intentions

Great; its of that poutiff. The repudiation of the xxviii"'
tendency, cq^ou of tlic latter couucil upou alleg'cdty canon-

ical g'rounds"" implied a certain homag*e to canonical autho-

rity, perhaps a misg^iving* as to the plenar^^ competency
of the " superabounding- power" to abrogate an ordinance

of the universal church." Yet, whatever respect he mig'ht

entertain for established law, it is obvious that if that

reg-ard could be diverted to the see of Rome,—if, retro-

spectively as well as prospectively, the s^^nods of the

church could be deprived of all self-action,—the position

of the papacy would be improved rather than impaired

by an appeal to the canons. As sole official expositor of

• Book II. c. V. pp. 378, 379. "' The vi"' canon of Nicrca.

' Conf. Book II. c. v. passim. " Ubi sup. p. 400.
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the law-Christian, little difficulty could arise in the due
accommodation of that law to the prerog-ative of the holy
see j and after that it mig-ht be no difficult matter to oust

the church-catholic of all but a permissive and ministerial

action, and, in the end, to conclude all orig-inal legislation

under the exceptional prerog'ative of the holy see."

When a whole course of individual conduct points

unmistakably in one direction, we cannot be in error in

imputing- some g^eneral—thoug-h, it may be, immature

—

desig-n, some plan corresponding- in character with the

means resorted to. That Pope Leo treated the g-reat

council of Chalcedon as a merely passive and ministerial

body, admits of no doubt. That this view of his own
position in the church was predominant in his mind, ap-
pears even more clearly in his dealing-s with the individual

members of the church-constituency. With the prerog^a-

tive of supreme judg-e, he took to himself that of pardon,
and imputed to his absolutions an efficiency to restore

forfeited rig-ht and competency to converted delinquents.P

He encourag-ed the bishops of the East to correspond
directly with himself; a step tending- to break down all

the customary barriers of ecclesiastical subordination, by
teaching" the inferior clerg-y to disregard their canonical

superiors, and to look to him as the protector and g-uar-

dian of their rig-hts.'' The assumption of a g-eneral dis-

pensing" power, which lurked in almost every public act

of this disting'uished pontiff, bring-s, in fact, the powers
arrog-ated by the chair of Peter into the closest analog"y

to those of the temporal autocrat. The laws and canons
of the church were to the pope what the edicts and re-

scripts of the emperor were to the state,—to be reg"arded,

namel}^, as leg'islative instructions to their respective sub-

jects, implying- no such restraint upon the rulers them-
selves as should prevent them from dealing- with decrees,

ordinances, laws, or canons, as expediency or interest

miofht dictate."^

11. Such we may conclude to have been the g"eneral

" Ubi sup. p. 410. 1 Ubi sup. p. 415.
P See the pardon of Anatolius, ubi Conf. Book 11. c. vi. p. 436.

sup. pp. 416, 417.
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tendency of the policy adopted by Leo the Great.
11 "Rules

jg^^ ^g j^ rested not so much on uniform ver-
and ordm- ,,,.... t • i i

• j? • i x
ances of the Dal deimitioii or explicit declaration oi rig-nt

ideJ!tmed ^s on incidental acts and expressions^ we must
with those of collect the intciit by such rules as the facts

^Tf'popT" naturally sug-o-est.or warrant. Po])e Hilarus,

Hiiarus. howcverj fumishcs us with an instructive com-
^^'

' mentary on the precepts of his illustrious pre-

decessor. He introduces to our notice a term of eccle-

siastical law of very frequent recurrence in after-ages.

In obedience, he saj's, to the ^'ordinances of thefathers"

all churches are bound to conform to the usages of that

of Rome ; and he directed the Archbishop of Aries to give

all dilig'ence in introducing- those usag'es into his churches,

" in order that, as there is hut one faith, so there may
be but one order and discipline in the churches." This

pontiff' at the same time maintained that all regulations

made by the pope of the apostolic see upon his own
inquest and adjudication must be received and adopted

by all churches with implicit obedience. He seems, how-

ever, to have entertained a reservation on behalf of the

civil power as a concurrent part}^ in ecclesiastical ordin-

ances, " it being- manifest," he adds, " that whatever is

ordained by the joint sanction of the papal and royal

authority cannot be disobeyed or contradicted." He re-

g-arded this joint action of the two powers as constituting-

a perfect rule of law, at least as to matters of order and

discipline. The share assig'ned to the state was, however,

in reality no more than that inferential sanction which

was deducible from the g-eneral federative union. Taking-

his stand upon the decree of Valentinian III., he claimed

the same efficacy for his disciplinarian ordinances as if

they had severally and individually received the imperial

assent, so as on each particular occasion to authenticnte

them with the impress of state-law, and enable him to

stigmatise resistance as rebellion. The principle of Pope
Hiiarus includes a pretension falling-, in fact, little short

of a universal leg-islative faculty. Coupling- the unlimited

rio-ht of visitation with that of framino- ordinances for the

remedy of evils which, m the pi-actical exercise of that
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rig'ht, mig'ht be broug-ht to lig'bt^ we detect a desig-n obvi-

ously subversiv^e of tbe libert}^ of the subject churches,

and wholl}^ inconsistent with any but a very limited and
merely permissive action in their own internal g'overn-

ment. Resting* upon the basis of autocratic legislation,

the pontiff claimed for his own ordinances an authority

equally absolute with that imputed to the imperial decrees.

12. Bereft by the downfall of the Western empire of
the external support derived from her alliance lo. Relative

with the state, it mig'ht have been expected position of

that the church of Rome would have shown the^Wes^tem

some sio-ns of weakness; that she would have /^"'fH^,&^ 7
^ after tlie fall

receded from some of her extreme pretensions; of the empire,

that the subject churches would have emanci- ^•^- *''^-

pated themselves from the more g'olling- incidents of her

supremacy, and placed their connection with Rome upon
a more liberal footing-. None of all these things hap-

pened. The barbaric conquests had weakened the self-

supporting" powers of the provincial churches ; it had
depressed their spirits, and drawn them into a still closer

connection with the gTeat metropolitan patriarch, whose
political position—as already observed—was not materi-

ally impaired by the revolution which cast them loose

from the state." Rome was now the only rall3ang'-point

of Latin Christianity ; and Rome was still eag*er to offer

the like support, in return for the like subservienc}^

13. The political severance of the Western from the

Eastern realm of Christendom had the further
^^ ^^^^

effect ofdissolving' that international bond which reduces all

had hitherto imposed some check upon the ex-
^f^w wTthTn^

treme license of speech and conduct in the in- the domain of

tercourse between the two churches. While the i^^'^s^''''^'-

pontiffs declined to lower their tone to the prelacy of the

East, they now pitched it to a higher key in their inter-

course with the sovereig'n, and his representative in the

ecclesiastical g-overnment the rival patriarch of Constan-

tinople. Pope Felix 11. boldly flung' overboard

ever}^ rule oflaw to reach the offending* Acacius.

Gelasius repudiated all mutuality of episcopal courtes}'

;

• See p. 1 1 of this chapter.
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he admitted no distinction between communion
A.D, 492-496.

^^^^ subjection^ and strove with wonderful tact

and audacity to confound papal with oecumenic leg'isla-

tion, to substitute decretals for laws, and finally, to reduce

all ecclesiastical ordinance within the domain of the papal

prerogative. The appeal to any other canons but these

was declared to be an infraction of all ;
" for," said this

unscrupulous champion of prerogative, "it is by virtue of
these very canons that an appeal to the chair of Peter is

g-iven to the Avhole catholic body:" from that tribunal

there could be no canonical resort 5 the sentence ofRome
was irreversible, and, Avithout distinction of princes and

prelates, clerg-y and laity, binding- upon all the world.

No pontiff had ever claimed with more uncompromising-

boldness an absolute exemption from the ordinary rules

of synodal action when he should see reason to depart

from them ; to enact and to vary, to expound, to declare,

and to apply the law, and, after all, to be bound by them

or not, as it mig-ht suit his pleasure or the exig-ency of tlie

case in hand/
14. It may be stated as matter of fact, that in the

14. Absorp- contemplation ofPopeGelasius, the prerogative

tionofchurch-of St. Pctcr's chair, as he found it upon the

IDS' thfp "n- I'ecords of his own church, had swallowed up
tificai prero- ^nd absorbcd the whole body of ecclesiastical

^^oFpopT^^law. But he went a step greatly be^^ond this

Geiasius. ^y^en he affirmed that the holy see was en-

dowed with power from above to reverse all conciliar

decisions, to absolve all who may have been synodically

condemned, and to bring to judgment all who might

have been wrongfully acquitted : for, he observed, synods

are only a mode of publishing and bringing to the know-

ledge of men the decrees of the holy see, but unnecessary

to confirm what she has already decreed or decided ; for

" that see hath a right at all times, and under all circum-

stances, upon her own authority, when she can, where

she can, and in conjunction with whomsoever she may
])lease, to do what is needful for the execution of the

laws of the church.""

« Sue Book III. c. ii. pp. 50-58. " Ibid. pp. 61, 62.
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15. Taken tog'etlier^ these declarations ofrig-ht amount
to the broadest assertion ofrehg-ious autocrac}^,

both in the legislative and the executive depart- tiffs cent?e°?n

ments of church-g-overnnient. Pope Symma- themselves
^

• «
1 «/ 1116 l6***lsl3.tiVG

chus fortified this position by embodying* in the andjtidieiai

code ofHome-made law the ineffable doctrine ofP'^^f^ °^*^®

7 • 7 -T' T 1 • • n church-

jMpaiimpeccaoiiity. In ms capacity or supreme catholic.

g'overnor, the pope could not be convicted of^'^-'*'''^''^^'*-

error ] in that character he was therefore responsible to

God alone. Connecting* this transcendental status with

the Gelasian doctrine of prerog*ative^ the pontiff was now
in theory supreme leg'islator when he declared the law,

and supreme judg*e when he applied it/ Throug*hout

these dog*matic definitions the chair of Peter is conceived

as the exclusive repository of relig*ious truth : to tamper
Avith or to deny its decrees, or even to connive at dis-

sent, was a betrayal of a sacred trust, a treason ag*ainst

God and his church, to be purged by no compromise,
redeemed by no sacrifice but that of unconditional re-

pentance and submission. All who declined to follow

the papal car as captives, were to be deemed rebels and
traitors.

IG. We content ourselves with repeating* in this place,

that the steps in advancement of the papal

claims during* the three pontificates of Gela- J^fiiJ^'^acSSm-

sius, Symmachus, and Hormisda,"^ are more piishment of,1 1 1 ii 1 •
• • J the autocratic

strong*iy marked than durmg* any prior period scheme of

of their history; and that, when maturely con- church-

sidered, they Avill be found to embrace all the
^*^^®™™^° •

theoretical elements of a power excluding* reformation

or amendment from without, as fully as it repudiates

all limitation or control within." The practical obstacles

to be overcome were principally the frequent but irreg*u-

lar interference of the secular power with ecclesiastical

affairs, the ling-ering* attachment of the outlying- churches

to their primitive liberties and customs, and the still sur-

viving* principle of episcopal equality, to which even Rome
—however adverse her practice—had never yet ventured

' See Book IIL c. ii. p. 82. » See Book III. c. iii. p. 112.
* Between the years 492 and 523.
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Upon a dogmatic contradiction. Thejirst of these impe-

diments to tlie practical recog'nition of a pure autocracy

in the church of Rome has been ah'eady adverted to

at some leng"th ; the second is iUustrated in the several

conflicts sustained in the endeavour to substitute the
" traditions of the fathers/' the Roman discipline and

ritual, for the customary practice of particular churches

;

the last of these difficulties is exemplified in the strug-g-le

of Constantinople for the equahty of rank adjudg'ed to

her by two general councils, and the sullen resistance

of the ecclesiastical bodies— principally'^ in the East—
to the despotic commands of Rome, when broug-ht be-

fore them in such documents as the Libelli of Popes
Felix III., Gelasius, and Hormisda/ Afourth impedi-

ment may be traced to her own internal corruptions

;

such as solicitation, briber}^, diversion, or embezzlement

of church-funds, popular and sacerdotal sedition, and the

abnormal interference of the state for the repression

of malpractices productive of disturbance to the public

peace, and serious loss of character and influence to the

church.

17. The re-annexation of Itatyto the B^^zantine em-

1 7. Re-annex- pire tended moreover to check the advances of
ationofRomethe Romau schcme of church-leg'islation. The

by jusSin! dcspotic coutrol assuuied b}^ Justinian over the
A.D. 553. movements ofthe popes, and the anomalous share

he took in the enactment of ecclesiastical law, cast a shade

over the theoretical prerogative of Rome, from which she

did not emerge during the course of that and the follow-

inof ao'e. The GalHc and JNorth-Itnlian prelacy
A D 554 555 c5 o

.
'^ '^

' ' regarded departure from the decrees of a gene-

ral council of the church as be3'ond the competency of any
ecclesiastical authorit}^ The pontiff" of Rome, as of every

other church, they believed to be thereby irrevocably

bound ; and any attempt to reverse, curtail, or amend the

acts of an oecumenical synod was stigmatised as an act of

schism. Lono- and arduous Avas the struo*o-le to retrieve

the false step of Popes Vigilius and Pelagius. The unity

and cordiality ofsupport hitherto enjoyed was broken up
j

y Book III. c. i. p 31 ; ibid. c. ii. p. 54, and c, iii. p. 116.
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and so seriously was the papal influence impaired^ that

when Gregory the Great assumed the reins of g'overn-

ment, he felt himself compelled to seek external aid to

g-ather up and re-connect the frag-ments of that vast pre-

rog'ative which had so nearly slipped through the fing-ers

of his predecessors.

18. Though that great pontiff believed himself as

fully entitled to exercise a moral and relio-ious ,, ,^.

.

•J , . n • 1
, '=' 18. Mitigated

censorship over all princes and people as any pretensions of

of his predecessors, he pressed his prerogative ^r^ o™the
with far less ofheat and eagerness. His tone is Great,

exempt from that haught}^ dogmatism, that acri-
^'^' ^^0-604.

monious impatience of contradiction, which runs through
their correspondence with foreign churches. He strove

to reconcile the extreme pretensions of his see with his

temporal allegiance. He freely acknowledged the dis-

tinction between his authority as head of the church and
his duty as a subject ; an equilibrium ofsense and feeling

of which there are few traces in the language or conduct
of Leo, Felix, Gelasius, or Hormisda. He could recog-

nise a sovereign ; he could admit an equal ; he could

reverence other rights than his own ; he could disclaim

that arrogant bearing- which would have lifted him above

the episcopal brotherhood, and dubbed him lord and mas-
ter in the church it was his pride to serve. Happy for

this good man that his official life fell within a period

aftbrding" little inducement for the indulo-ence of that

spirit of overbearing pretension which had by this time

become inherent in the very nature of the scheme over

which it was his destiny to preside. But the views and
pursuits of papal Rome were about to be diverted into a

different channel. The character of supreme legislator

and governor could no longer be sustained by spiritual

weapons alone. The temporal props upon which she had
hitherto leaned, had been withdrawn one b}^ one ; and the

l^roblem now before her was how to nurse up her reli-

gious powers and pretensions into such a political self-

existence as should afford a surer pledge for her spiritual

status, and place her before the world as " one having
authority,"—the onl}^ authority upon a level with the
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apprehensions of a g*eneration that could be broug-ht to

respect no other.

19. The process b}' which this result was produced

has been alread}^ adverted to at some leng'th.

made law in But wliilc the strug-glc was Still iu prog-ress^

the seventh timcs and Opportunities occurred for preparing-

TenSes; the waj for the fuller development of the scheme

^".??fI'ln of universal legislation which had been sketched
A.D. 604-752. .

O
• ff r 1 ^

out by the vigorous pontiiis oi the latter years

of the fifth and part of the sixth century. The popes,

from the death of Hormisda (a.d. 523) to the accession

of Greg'ory the Great (a.d. 590), had not j^et sufficiently

recovered from the torpor of the Gothic and Byzantine

pressure to take any decisive steps for the introduction

of Roman decretal law. But from the accession of the

latter pontiff forward, we trace a variety of efforts to

induce the Spanish, Frankish, and Ang-lo-Saxon churches

to adopt, in lieu of their own particular codes or customs,

a system of ecclesiastical law collected and dig'ested in

Home. In the ncAvly- founded Anglo-Saxon churches

Home was in the end successful. The resistance of the

Scoto-Irish establishment was quelled, and the so-called

" rules and reg'ulations" of the hol}^ see were ultimately

accepted, upon the word of Rome, as the law of the uni-

versal church.' Pope Vitalian (a.d. 657-072)
A,D. 657-672. 1 • xi -i. r • •

4.-£. 1may clami the merit or imposing' pontmcai

legislation as operative ecclesiastical law upon England.

Vain was the appeal to the chartered liberties of the

English church against the persevering importunities of

Rome. Wilfred of York declined the jurisdic-

tion ofhis metropolitan, and successful!}^ pleaded

a pontifical decree against the sentence of the national

prelacy. Pope John VI. claimed an indefeas-
A.i>. 01-/ oo.

.j^^^ i-ig-ht to supersede domestic legislation by
the interposition of an appeal to Rome, grounding his

demand upon the alleged maternit}'' of the Roman church
;

" for," said he, " whosoever disobeyeth his parefit in the

faith, must be numbered among the castaways."

20. In France and Germany no great success at-

» Book IV. c. iv. pp. 325, 327, 330, 339, 341,
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tended the attempt to introduce Rome-made
law before the advent of Winfred, or Boniface law' in France

(Archbishop of Maintz a.d. 735). But that ^^^ Germany

zealous man entered the field as the devoted same period;

ao-ent of the papacy. His instructions were, ^o^iface.

we are told^ conve3^ea m " a book in wkicli were

written the most holy laws of the ecclesiastical constitu-

tions enacted in the 'pontifical synods" By these he was
to be o-uided, and from them he was directed to govern

and to teach. It was enjoined upon him to take special

care that the bishops to be appointed by him should keep

inviolate the whole '^ apostolical and canonical tradition."

Under these instructions, the synods assembled by him
adopted the canon-law of Rome as the sole rule of faith

and discipline ; and consequently a public avowal of ^^ sub-

jection to Rome," and a deliberate adoption of Roman
law, was inscribed upon the records of the national

church.

21. Thus far the papal scheme of substitution had
been attended in the West with important re- 21. Attempted

suits. Italy, France, Germany, and Britain, had introduction

accepted a code of law compounded of a variety iawia°the

of elements, but all of them professing- to de- ^*^*-

rive their validity solely from the papal adoption and
promulgation. What these elements really were, it will

be our duty to inquire hereafter. For the present, we
must trace the progress of the like claim upon the faith

or the credulity of the Eastern churches. The efforts of

Rome in that quarter, though pushed with equal perse-

verance, were, it will be found, attended with a very dif-

ferent result ; the alternation of triumphs and defeats

sustained in the course of the conflict served, in fact,

only to accelerate the final schism between the two great

branches of the Christian church.

The B3^zantine Caesars had from all time regarded

themselves as heads of the church in temporals. They
alwa^'s considered it as within their prerogative to con-

fer or to take away ecclesiastical appointments at their

pleasure. They controlled without contradiction the move-
ments of the great clerical body j they superintended
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the maintenance of discipline, and in a great deg-ree

directed their deliberations. There was no department

of ecclesiastical g'overnment, questions of faith and doc-

trine not excepted, in Avhich the emperors had not very

constantly taken the lead, not unfrequently themselves

orig-inating" measures of purely religious concernment.

The Henoticon of Zeno, the doctrinal and disciplhiarian

code of Justinian, the Ecthesis and Type of Heraclius,

the acts of the so-called fifth g-eneral council (the three

chapters), and the supplementar}^ canons of the Quinisext,

stood out as prominent and unmistakable acts of religious

legislation originating* with the court of Constantinople.

It was at once perceived that these measures struck at

the root of the ecclesiastical constitution ; they threatened

unequivocally the ultimate absorption of spiritual g'overn-

ment into that of the state. The desultory resistance

of the hierarchical part}^ in the East was unequal to

the contest with the temporal despotism. Corruption,

intrig'ue, alternate subserviency and rebellion, faction,

schism, the internecine warfare of religious fanaticism,

—

all contributed to throw into the hands of the govern-

ment both the power and the right to apply a remedy to

the unnumbered evils thus engendered. Shocked alike

by the foul aspect of the disease and the unlicensed

interference of the temporal empiric, Home stoutly re-

buked the pretenders, and proposed herself as the true

ph3^sician, endowed from above with the healing powers
that could alone reach the seat of the distemper.

22. In this pretension Home had, as Ave have seen,

not been wholly unsuccessful. In consequence

ti'nopiede- of the victory of Pope Hormisda (a.d. 519),
ciinestoac-

^j^g court appeared to have conceded the reme-
cept Koraan i.-.^ •-r» iii i

law; .justL- dial function to Home ; but iiad most commonly

A V 'sTa-aos
withdrawn the requisite powers, and avoided or

evaded all occasions for its exercise. Constan-
tinople, in fact and in practice, still declined to take her

law from Rome ; and every act of the Byzantine court

and pontiff either contradicted or neutralised the profes-

sions of submission and obedience extorted b}^ the fury

of religious faction and the terrors of domestic anarchy.
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As already observed, the Emperor Justinian installed

himself as supreme leg'islator in the ecclesiastical g*overn-

nient ; and the close of his reig-n (a.d. o65) left the papal

interests, both in the East and West, in a state of pros-

tration which seemed to shut out every prospect of ever

repeathig" the successful experiments of a Leo, a Felix, a

Gelasius, or a Hormisda.
23. But the temporary dominion of the Byzantines

in Italy speedily drew to a close. The sudden
descent of the Lombards from the Carnian and ^^- '^^^^'^^

TT AT T 11 rii ot Pope Gre-
Julian Alps divested the leeble successors oi gory the

Justinian of all but a frag-ment of his mag-ni- ^very^of the

ficent conquest. The relations of the pontifis of prerogative.

Rome to his successors dwindled at once into a.d!^604-8oo.

a merely nominal allegiance, and set them at

liberty to recover the lost gTound, to vindicate the whole
claim of the see of Peter, and to avail themselves once
more of all those opportunities which the chronic dis-

orders of the Oriental churches never failed to present.

Pope Greg-or}^ the Great (a.d. 590-604) strengthened his

hands ag-ainst the proud pretensions of the Greek patri-

arch John the Faster by exalting- the churches of An-
tioch and Alexandria to the level of the Petrine chair

;

and strove to restore his influence in the East less by
oflensive contradiction than by reviving- the broad prin-

ciple of catholic unity in the minds of his correspondents.

The plan was not unsuccessful. Acknowledg-ments of
g-rave importance to the claims of the Petrine see flowed

in upon him from the g-ratified hierarchs; the modest
disclaimers of the pontiff tended visibly to conflrm and
streng-then the impressions thus created ; and a prospect

was opened of a more stead}^ alliance ag-ainst the rival

pretensions of Constantinople, which the humble Greg-ory

was no less solicitous to overthrow than the most haug-hty

and impracticable of his predecessors.

24. Yet the gTound thus cautiously re- 24. Decline

occiipied by Gregfory L.was ao-ain endano-ered^^^°™""j°'
i •' o •/ _y ^o ~

nuGTicc under
by the heedlessness of Honorius I. (a.d. 025). HonoriusL;

Betrayed by the sophistry of Sergius of Con- ^*"«o;f>-y
""-

,J V i. "
1 /• 1 • der Martin I.

stantmople into a hasty approval of a dog-matic a.d. 625.
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theory adverse alike to common sense and the accepted

doctrine of the churchy he exposed himself to tronble and
his see to disgTace. His successors, John lY.^

Theodore^ and Martin, were doomed to a fruit-

less strug-gie to rescue his memory from reproach, and to

redeem the credit ofthe ho\y see from the stain ofheres3\

The imbecile Heraclius passed from the scene, and his

successor fell by the hand of an assassin. Rome sted-

fastly rejected the Ecthesis of the former touching- the

One Will, and with equal pertinacity refused assent to

every scheme of accommodation or compromise proposed.

Thus Pope Martin boldly repudiated the so-called T3'pe,

or formula, published by the Emperor Constans IL, with

a view to smother a controversy very inconvenient to his

gfovernment. With equal arrog'ance and contempt of per-

sonal dang'er, Martin I. demanded the immediate regis-

tration of his censures among* the laws of the temporal

state, and commanded the clergy of Antioch and Jeru-

salem to cut themselves off from all intercourse with the

advocates of the accursed documents. The strug-g'le be-

tween that pontiff and Constans IL turned nakedly upon
the question which of the two powers should give kiAvs to

the church. The former fell a martyr to his constancy

and courag-e; but from the date of his decease the decline

of the monothelite dog-ma in the East may be dated, and
with it a relaxation of that meddlesome and domineering-

spirit indulg'ed in by Justinian and his immediate suc-

cessors. The pontifts, from the reig'n of Eug*enius I. (a.d.

654), continued to g*ain g-round, and the less ambitious

Constantine Pog'onatus (a.d. 679) offered terms of ac-

commodation.
25. But the dog-matic victory of Rome was this time

25 Prc'u-
^^^^^'^y boug'ht. A sixth general council was, it is

dici'ai results truc, with licr couscut, assembled. The leg-ates

eenerai coim- ^^ Popc Ag*atho wcre allowcd to propose his

cii and Quin- ultimatum ; but neither were the proceeding's of

neuiaUsed ^^^ couucil couductcd in confomiity with papal
in the West, precept, nor could the holy see be rescued from
A.D. cfeo.

^i^g indelible disgrace brought upon it by Hono-
rius I. The name of a pontiii' of the chair of Peter was
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irrevocably inscribed on tbe list of heresiarchs. The sen-

tence was accepted simply and purely by Leo II. ; and

relig-ious peace was purchased by a sacrifice subversive of

that vaunted immunity from error upon which the church

ofRome herself professed to found her title to the office of

universal censor and judg-e. By this act of proscription

the legislative power seemed to flow back in its entirety

into the hands of the church-catholic: a Roman pontiffhad

shared the fate of an Acacius, a Fravitta, a Euphemius,

of a Mong-us^ a Gnapheus, and the hundred other names

to which Rome herself had affixed the brand of infamy.

Where was now that unerring* instinct of rig-ht and wrong-

in relig'ion, that perpetual illumination^ that official impec-

cabiUty, which could alone qualify her for the transcen-

dental function of irresponsible and universal lawgiver and

judg-e ?—This question mig-ht indeed have been asked ; but

in that ng-e there was no one competent or incHned to

put or to answer it. The Western churches, as far as

they had been consulted on the measures to be insisted

upon in this sixth g-eneral council, had repudiated the

responsibihty of advice upon the g-round of their own in-

capacity and ig-norance ; and by parity of reasoning- they

were, if they knew them, little likely to raise any far-

ther question as to the effect of the denunciations of 080

on the ecclesiastical position of the see of Rome. In the

East there was perhaps no inclination to push the infer-

ence ag-ainst the papacy to any g-reater leng-th. Constan-

tine lY. had obtained peace almost upon his own terms,

and without the sacrifice of any object of importance

either to himself or his church ; he had presided, directed,

and moderated in matters of relig-ion as well as in those

of form and order; he had taken no account of the endea-

vours of the pope to limit the powers of the synod, and

had virtually repelled his pretensions to bind down the

Christian world to his arbitrary definitions.^ No doubt,

in fact, appears to have crossed the minds of the prelates

of this, any more than those of the council of the " three

chapters," "of their own unsupported competency to make

» See Book V. c. i. pp. 435-442, and c. ii. p. 445.

b Book HI. c. V. p. 158.
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laws for the universal church. The restless self-sufficient

spirit of the Greek ecclesiastics took wing' ; and

in the elation ofrecovered dig-nitj^ affected with-

out due authority to suppty the deficiencies ofthe two last

oecumenical councils. The decrees of the Quinisext were

hard indeed of dig-estion to Rome
;
jet, notwithstanding-

the total absence of all claim to the regard of any Chris-

tian church—except perhaps those actually represented

—

there was not found a man upon the chair of Peter con-

sistently to scrutinise and repudiate the imposture. Rome
sat down under a flag-rant contradiction to all her former

pretensions ; she was silent under insults which at any

previous period of her career would have called forth the

loudest thunders of the Lateran.''

26. But this temporary torpor^ this spiritless insensi-

bility to defeat and disg'race, is imputable fully

^pationo? as much to tlic uufortuuate position of the holy
Kome; re- gee uudcr the tyranny of Constantinople as to

vivalofprero- .1 . -, pr-
"^

• -, r .i • •

gative under the uidiiierence or mcapacity oi the reig'nmg-
Gregory III. pontiffs. Siucc tlic Lombard conquest, the pres-

''sure of that tyranny had not been so constant

as to deprive the papacy of all opportunity to assert her

cherished prerog'ative. Brig-hter days were dawning* upon

Rome. She was gradually breaking* away from her de-

pendence on Byzantium ; and by the time she was called

upon to encounter the storm of iconoclasm, she found

herself safely lodg*ed under the wing of a protector desti-

tute of that experience^ and exempt from that suspicion

and caution, which might have enabled him to balance

the advantages against the cost of the obhgations he had

contracted. During* the earlier 3'ears of the great con-

troversy of image-worship the emancipation Avas incom-

plete; yet their political position now enabled the pon-

tiffs to defy the feeble police of the titular sovereign
;

^ nor did they neglect the opportunity afforded
' ' " them b}^ the edicts of Leo the Isaurian ag*ainst

images to hurl defiance at the recreant Greek, and to

republish in the most offensive terms the boundless claim

of the papacy upon the whole Christian world. Pope
= Book V. c. ii. pp. 455-4C2.
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Greg'ory III. imperatively repudiated the jurisdiction of

tlie emperor in any form to leg-islate for the church ; he

denounced the bhisphemous impiety which prompted him

to chiim even a scintilla of rig-ht to reg-ulate relig-ious

dog*ma or practice ;
" for," said he, '' the pontiif of liome

is the only m^blter and judge of the Christian common-
wealth both in the East and in the West :" and in the

name of St. Peter, " whom ever}^ reg-ion of the world nwr-

sJiipcd as a god upon earthj'^ he threatened the empej'or

with the amplest retahation of every evil his unutterable

iniquities had broug-ht upon his Christian subjects.'^

27. But at the epoch of the death of Greg-ory III.,

and for many subsequent years, the attention of

the papacy, as already observed, was engTossed ^ent against

by the pursuit of territorial ao-o-randisement. iconoiatry
.' r

, .. in the West •

Whatever, therefore, the disposition to assume peril of pre'

the loftiest spiritual position, the juncture was
^''J^i'Jj"

unfavourable, as ao'ainst the sovereig-ns and

churches of the West. While Boniface of Maintz and

the romanising" missions of his school were silently doing-

the work of Rome in the North, the pontiffs were busily

eng'ag-ed in obliterating- the last vestig-es of political de-

pendence upon their Eastern suzerain. The
g-eneral council of the Oriental churches (754)
in reprobation of imag-e-worship seemed to close the door

to reconciliation with Home. But in the actual state of

the empire, no one knew what the next moment mig-ht

bring* forth. The sudden chang-es of g-overnment broug-ht

with them chang-es as sudden of rehg-ious convictions.

Within thirty-three years from this unanimous rejection

of imag-es, an equally numerous council was found no less

eag-er to restore them to divine honours. But the profit of

the victory was lost to Home. Though attended by paj)ai

leg-ates, the entire direction of the council remained ni the

hands of the empress. The Western churches were in no
manner represented, nor does it appear that they had any
notice of the intended proceeding's. The second

council of Nicffia, which the Latins have dio-ni-

fied with the title of the seventh g-eneral s^nod of Christen-

'' Book V. c. iii. p. 478.

VOL. III. E
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dom, became an immediate som'ce of weakness rather than

of strength to the papacy. There had never been more

sensible blows dealt to the pretensions of Rome than the

publication of the Caroline books, and the decision of the

great council ofFrankfort in reprobation of the

papal doctrine of image-worship. The alarm

among' the Western churches was almost universal ; and

g-reat would have been the fall, if the intemperance of the

iconoclast party had not in a degree diverted the public

indignation^ and afforded some palliation of the reaction-

ary extravagance of their opponents. The sordid excuse

of Pope Hadrian I." was suffered to pass ; but the attach-

ment of the Western churches had undergone too severe

a shock to admit of any further experiments upon their

docility ; iconoclnsm was again in the ascendant

"in the East/ and the pontiffs of Rome were un-

able to profit by the adulatory professions of their friends

in that quarter. Though assured by the latter that the

temporal prince is absolutely incompetent to stir a step

in advance of the ecclesiastical powers, and that without

the initiative act of the pope no church-legislation could

be of any force or validity, the pontiff could not over-

look the fact that any premature attempt to make good

such pretensions in the West would be attended with

serious dano-er to his influence. A o-lance at

the report of the commissioners of the Emperor
Louis the Pious upon the question of image-worship suf-

ficed to convince him that the time had not arrived for

asserting an absolute, or even a qualified or simply initi-

ative, right of church-legislation on behalf of the chair of

Peter ;— for he must have foreseen that any such demand
would be met by an equally unqualified assertion of right

to search both the Scri])tures and the canonical registers

of the church—to appeal, in short, to that universal code

in which all Christians still continued to recognise the

rule of law by which all, including the pontiff of Rome
hiuiself, were to be judged.

e Book V. c. iv. p. 498. Leo V. (the Arminian), Michael II. (the
f Durinif tli(> roif^ii itf Nicephoi-iis, Stammerer), and Theopliilus (a. d. 81 .'5-

iVom A.I). SO.'J to 81 1 ; aii<l again under 842).
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In this retrospective chapter we have endeavoured to

lay as succinctly as possible before the reader the pro-

gTess of the papal prerog-ative down to a period of time

when a new element of power was introduced. The em-
pire of Charlemagne^ to its dissolution by the partition

treaty of S4:'6, must now occupy our attention, in order

to enable us to form a proper estimate of the circum-

stances under which the new code of law was promul-

g'ated, and to take a fair view of the prospective ad-

vantag'es it held out to the further development of the

papal scheme.



CHAPTER J I.

CONQUESTS OF CHARLEMAGNT:, AND EXTENSION OF PAPAL
AND SACERDOTAL INFLUENCE.

Subjects of this chapter—State of the Saxon tribes—Hostility of the Saxons to

the Franivs and to Christianity—Cause and origin of warfare between the

Franks and Saxons—Result of the contest—Church- establishment in Saxony

—Religious discipline in Saxony— Character and merits of the new establish-

ment—Willihad of Bremen— Political condition of the subjugated tribes—
Scheme of Charlemagne for a pragmatic union of church and state

—

Feudalism.

Allodial and beneficiary tenure — Elements of feudalism. 1. Leudes— Ec-

clesiastical property ; acquisition of beneficiary estate— Admission of the

clergy into political and administrative offices— 2. The Antrustions — ^. Free-

men, their privileges and rights—4 and 5. Serfs and Freedinen—Qualified free-

dom—The pure serf—Mitigations of servitude—Servile iennres— Freedmen

;

ni.anumission— Reciprocal action of the church and the lay conditions upon

each other—The church-constitution, and its capabilities—Advantages gained

by state patronage—The sympathies of the masses go with the church

—

Charlemagne's scheme of union of church and state—Elemental discordance

between the constitution of the church and that of the state—Paramount tend-

ency of the spiritual authority in the age of Charlemagne—Obstacles to the

free development of this tendency—The remedy—Actual dependence of the

clergy upon the state.

The course of the narrative in the fifth Book of this his-

Subjectof tory necessarily carried us forward to the close

the chapter. Qf \\^q great coiitroA ci'sy of imao-es ; a period

closely verging- npon the era of tlie dissolution of the

scheme of government introduced by Charleuiag'ue. We
have now to retrace oiu* steps^ with a view to examine

that scheme with sj^ecial reference to the prog'ress of the

papid and sacerdotal powers in the vast region he had g*ra-

dually broug'ht within the limits of his empire and of the

ecclesiastical system of which he was the patron, and in

some sense the founder, ^fhe conquests of Chaiienmg'ue

are in a peculiar manner connected with the proper sub-

ject of this history. It will, we believe, appear that the
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advances of Latin Christianity were scarcely less indebted

to the arms and policy of that g-reat prince than the pro-

g-ress of the Mohammedan faith to those of the Arab
prophet and his successors. Ag-ain, it will be necessary

to advert with some particularity to the social conditions

from which these gTeat successes resulted. We have in

a former volume^ incidentally alluded to the introduction

of the Gallic clergy into the councils of the state, and

the larg'e pnrticipation assig'ned to the bishops in the

administration of the civil g'overnment. It will now
be desirable to point more particularly to the circum-

stances out of which this advancement arose, as well as

to account for the precise form that participation assumed
under tlie patronag'e of Charlemag'ne. But for this pur-

])ose we must enter into such particular descriptions of

the state of civil society as shall be necessary to acquaint

us with the materials with which the church had to deal,

and upon which the edifice of her power was in a g*reat

degree built up.

For more than thirty years of his active and brilliant

career Charlemag'ne was eng-ag-ed in subduing- state of the

the wild Saxon hordes inhabiting" the tract of ^^^°"*"^®^-

country between the rivers Elbe and Weser, and at the

same time extending* his dominion over some of the east-

ern and southern regions of Germany, which had hitherto

bun be^'ond the pale of Christianity. The Saxon tribes

were devoted to the old Teutonic superstitions ; they ac-

knowledg-ed no central g-overnment, nor any federal chief

with whom a compact binding* upon all could be ne-

g*otiated. They lived in i^ftg'i, or cantonal connnunities

(fjfiiis), self-g*overned, obedient only to their patriarchal

chiefs, or to the call of some renowned leader summoning*
the wild warriors to giory or to plunder." The tract of

counti'3' inhabited by these tribes comprehended the whole

of the modern circle of Westphalia, and the g'reater por-

tion of that of Lower Saxony, extending* from the Lippe

to the Weser and the Elbe ; bordering* to the northward

* See Book IV. c. ii, p. 284 et sqq. scribed by Tacitus seven centuries ear-

^ A condition closely rt'sombling that lier.

of the whole Germanic people, as de-
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upon the kindred Jutes, Ang-les, and Danes ; and to the

eastward upon tribes of Sclavic orig'in, who had gTadu-

ally advanced upon the more ancient Teutonic races of

eastern German3\ All these septs were immersed in

the darkest heathenism ; their ordinary occupations were

piratical and predatory, and desperately hostile to every

influence tendino- to wean them from their ancient super-

stition and immitig-able lust of plunder.

The Saxons had succeeded to the possession of the

Hostility of rcg'iou cvacuated, some four or five centuries
the Saxons to earlier, by the Salian and Ripuarian Franks

;

andto^chris-and it is probable that the inveterate hostility
tianity. existino* between the two races dates from that

period. The conquests of the Meroving-ian princes, and
subsequently those of the mayors of the palace, had
pushed forward the limits of Christianity to the borders

of Saxon}^ ; and churches and monasteries had multiplied

in the closest vicinity to the abodes of these bitter ene-

mies of the faith. The increased population these esta-

blishments collected around them, and the wealth and

prosperity the}" dispensed, while they threatened the na-

tional independence, excited the cupidity of the wild

hordes of the Weser and the Elbe. The rising' founda-

tions teemed, at the same time, Avith zealous missiona-

ries, whose appetite for conversions was reg'ulated by
no considerations of prudence, or even of humanity.

Confident in the merits of their cause, or in the protection

of their powerful patrons, they spread themselves over

the adjoining- Saxon cantons, denouncing* the idolatries,

vilif3'ing" the deities, and demolishing* the altars of the

people. Thoug'h the religion of the Saxon mig'bt sit

loosely enoug*h upon the national conscience; yet the in-

solent lang'uag*e, and still more the offensive demeanour
of the missionary monks, was threatening* to their love

of liberty, and led them to identify baptism with slaveiy,

and Christianity with subjug-ation under a foreig*n yoke.

Thoug-h indifferent rather than hostile to the faith of

Christ, they hated its ministers as the ag*ents of the na-

tional enemy.
In this disposition the Saxons expressed their resent-
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ment, and gTatifiecl their love of adventure and cause and

plunder^ by frequent inroads upon the border- ""gin of war-

ing- Frankish cantons. In the course of these the Franks

incursions convents were burnt and demoHshed^ ^"'^ Saxons.

and the monks slain, or carried away into distant slavery.

The Franks on their part could discern no road to peace

and safety for their thriving* settlements but in the speedy

conversion or extirpation of their pag-mi neig'hbours. To
this they Avere promj^ted as much by their desire to pro-

tect the ministers of their religion, as b}^ their anxiety

to deprive the already converted tribes of an example
which served to keep alive the still-g*lowing- embers of

pag'an superstition among* them, and at the same time to

impair the credit and influence of the clergy among- the

as yet unconverted heathen in the remoter parts of their

wide dominion. The Franks, indeed, did not affect to

draw an}^ material distinction between conversion and
subjection, and therefore took no pains to convince the

Saxon that baptism meant any thing* more or less than a

simultaneous renunciation of his relio'ion and his liberty.*"

Thus it happened, that from the very commencement
of the war both parties were prepared to inflict Result of

and suffer the worst. The circumstances, in ^^^^ contest.

fact, seemed to ofl'er no alternative. The Germanic
Franks could entertain little hope of tranquillity as long*

as the districts every where adjoining* to and embracing*

their rising* settlements, were held by hordes of lawless

warriors. They could offer no terms, nor enter into an}'

treaty, of which baptism should not be the principal con-

dition ; and the Saxons could accept none to which such

a stipulation should be appended, without the certain loss

of their national independence. With such feeling's on
both sides the war Mas beg*un and carried on ; the moral
and physical powers of the bellig*erents were taxed to the

utmost; and so nearly were they balanced as at times

to shake the military reputation of Charlemag-ne himself,

and to endang*er all his acquisitions on the rig-ht bank of

the Rhine. After a strug*g*le of incalculable bloodshed,

<= See the preamble to Charlemagne's in Saxonia," ap. Bahiz. Cap. Reg. Franc,

precept " De instltutione Episcopatus torn. i. p. 246.
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and almost unexampled obstinacy and duration, the

numbers, the discipline, and the valour of the Frankish
heriban^ supported by the unwearied perseverance of the

missionary clerg-y, prevailed at leng'th over the loose re-

ligion, and the undisciplined and desultory etlbrts of the

Saxon patriots. The remnant of thirty campaig-ns of

undisting-uishing- slaug'hter and wholesale expatriation

accepted baptism, and became permanently incorporated

with the empire of the Franks and Christianity. Abbeys,
monasteries, and relig"ious foundations sprang- up in every

part of the conquered territory, and the new churches
were supplied with ministers from the school of Boniface
of Maintz,— a school which admitted no distinction be-

tween the law of Christ and the law of llome.'^

As one district after another of the Saxon territory

^.u ,.
yielded to the conquerino- arms of Charlemaone

biishment in ncw bishoprics aud I'elig'ious houses sprang" up

^TithJs"
"^ ^^^ quarters. These posts of dang-er were oc-

cupied and g'arrisoned by the missionary clerg-y

with the zeal of martyrs and the intolerance of inquisi-

tors. In the year 785 the preacher Willihad was con-

secrated bishop of the reg-ion lying' betAN een the Elbe and
the Weser. Some years afterwards his see was perma-
nently fixed at Bremen ;* and thus before the close of

the war in the year 803, eig'ht new bishoprics had arisen

in the land of the Saxons. " The people," says the bio-

g-rapher Einhard, '^ every where accepted the conditions

of peace prescribed by the emperor ; they abandoned the

worship of devils, forsook the customs of their ancestors,

received the holy sacraments, and took upon them the

faith of Christ ; and thus they became united with the

Franks as one people." The conquest was accompanied or

followed by the introduction of tithes ; a measure which,

«> Conf. Book IV. c. v. pp. 360 to the torn. i. pp. 227-279 These works, and
end. The authorities for the Saxon a few minor chronicles and occasional
wars of Charlema<;;ne arc chiefly Ein- notices in the lives of contemporary
hardi Annal. and the Annnl. Laiirissia- saints, form the whole of the original

cences ap. Ferlz Monum. Germ, toiii. i. materials for the life and actions of

pp. 134-218. Einhardi Vit. Car. Maij. Charlemagne.
Joid. toiii. ii. p. 44G et sqq. Hiictxildi ' Chron. Moissiac. ann. 787 ; Pertz,

Mon. Vita S.Lebuini (a fanatical Saxon tom. i. p. 298—Vit. S. Willihad. Jltid.

missionary). Ibid. tom. ii. pp. .?62, 36.3. tom. ii. p. 382.
Poela Saxo de Gest. Car. Mag. Ibid.
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there is every reason to believe, nothing' hut the hope-

lessness of their condition could have induced them to

accept/

The new ecclesiastical province of Snxony was divided

into ten gaus, or cantons, each of which was Religious

required to assig'u for ever}" parochial division^ discipline in

within it a farm and curtilage, with two mansi,
'^^^^y-

or villain tenements, and the villains resident thereon, to

the church of the division ; likewise, for every hundred
and twenty inhabitants of all ranks and conditions, one

male and one female serf. Tithes were directed to be paid

of all lands and tenements alike, whether belono-ino- to

the crown, the nobles, the freeman, or the bondsman ; the

payment to be made either in money or in produce.''

The honour of the churches, and the safety of their pro-

perty, were secured by many severe reg'ulations. They
were invested with the privileg-e of giving- sanctuary

ag'ainst lawless violence or blood-vengeance, before the cri-

minal could be broug'ht to trial. Breaking* into churches,

murdering* or mutilating* the clerg*}', refusing* baptism,

conspiring' with pag*ans to the injury of Christians, were
punished with death ; and the same penalty Avas de-

nounced ag'ainst the practice of all the offensive or per-

nicious rites and superstitions of the heathen.'

' "Praecept.de instit. Episcopat. per « "Minus capitulum"— quasi, rural

Saxoniam," ap. Baluz. Cap. Keg, Franc. or lesser chapter, synonymous with
torn. i. p. 246. " Cap. de Partib. Sax." "parish." All ecclesiastical divisions,

Ibid. p. 251. Tlie reluctance of the great and small, in that age, appear
Saxons, and the dangers that might be to have borne the name of " capilula,"

apprehended from the exaction of tithes, or chapters. Ducange, Gloss, vol. ii. p.

may be seen from the letter of the hon- 270.

est minister of Charlemagne, the An- ^ Cap. de Part. Sax. ubi sup. §§ 15,

glo-Saxon Alcuin, to Archbishop Arno 16, 17.

of Salzburg, warning that prelate not ' Capit. de Part Sax. §§ 1, 2, 3, 5, 8,

to insi.st upon too rigid an exaction of 10. The 6th, 7th, 11th, and 23d chap-
tithes from the Avaric converts of his ters are curious. By the 6th it is en-

pruvince, and reminding him of the acted that " if any one by diabolical in-

mischiefs it had already produced rt»(o«(7 stigation shall believe, according to the

the Saxons, and how hard of digestion superstition of the heathen, that any
it had proved even among the god- man or woman is a witch and feeds upon
feariii^ Franks themselves. See Einh. human Hesh; and shall, in this belief,

Vit. Car. Mag. c. vii.; Pertz, torn. ii. p. burn him or her with lire; or give his

446. Schmidt, Gesch. der Deutsch. vol. or her flesh to be eaten by others, or

i. p. 458, from Pezii Thesaur. II. pars i. shall himself eat it,—let him suffer the

p. 4. See also the advice of Alcuin to punishment of death." So of the burn-

Charlemagne himself on the subject of ing of dead bodies "secundum morera

tithes, ap. D, Bouquet, torn. v. p. 612. paganorum"—the burning men as sa-
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The perusal of the laws enacted by Charlemag'iie

for the o'overnment of this new dependency of

and merits his empire may suffice to convince us that the

estabiShment
^^"^^^^* ^^ Saxonv was, upon the whole, a

g'ain to the cause of humanit}^ and civihsation.

Undoubtedl}^ the Saxons were in a great deg"ree re-

claimed from a state of association inconsistent with the

progress of any kind of improAementj and irreconcilable

with the peace and prosperity of their more civilised

neighbours ; they were withdra\Mi from the practice of

many pernicious superstitions, and were reduced from an
erratic and ungovernable clanship to a condition suscept-

ible of a more regular movement and more perfect unity

of direction ; and all this ^yith. no greater sacrifice of in-

dividual liberty than was cheerfully submitted to b}^ their

conquerors themselves. Considerable, however, as these

gains were to the general welfare, they had been accom-
plished by unsparing slaughter, injustice, and oppression.

By far the greatest share ia the achievement must be as-

signed to the Christian priests a\ ho followed in the train

of the armies of Charlemao-ne. That monarch looked

to little beside the political expediency of the case ; the

clergy had in view the extirpation of paganism, and the

utmost expansion of their own religious predominance.
The injustice, the treachery, the bloodshed, were little

considered by either party, when weighed against the

acquisition of territory, the reestablishment of political

tranquillity, the supposed glory of God, and the good of

his church. From the beoimiino- to the end of this
n • • •

nefarious enterprise there was an implied covenant be-

tween Charlemagne and the clergy to share the proceeds

of their combined exertions in dominion and wealth.

The great seminaiy of Maintz, from which the supply
of spiritual warriors flowed, had inherited from its pro-

genitors, Boniface and Sturmius, the fuUness of the mis-

sionary spirit of their school ; and they now formed a

body in which resided all the zeal of its founders, with a

promptitude to slay and be slain in the cause ofGod and

crifices to demons (§ 11). All diviners church and clergy (§ 23).

are to be given over as slaves to the
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his church, inspired by the edifying- example of their

mihtar3^ comrades. Willihad, the first bishop wiiiihad of

of Bremen, sprang' from the same school. His Bremen.

eye was never for a moment averted from Rome ; Pope
Hadrian was his only master and instructor; the holy
city was his spiritual home ) his preaching- and his prac-

tice squared in the minutest particulars with the form
and model of Roman religion ; and while the worldling's

of the Frankish hierarchy were wallowing' in the mire of

secular pursuits and ambition, Wilhhad wns content to

work silently for God and the pope, without scrutinising'

his own motives, or questioning' those of his spiritual and
temporal superiors.^

A period of nine years elapsed between the final sub-

jug'ation of the Saxons and the death of Charle-

mag'ne. During- that interval he found leisure, condition of

by the employment of similar means, to com-
^^^l^"-^)^'

,

plete the conquest of the modern circle of Aus-^^^
tria and the adjoining- portionsof the kingdom ofHungar}',
at that time occupied by a mixed population ofthe Avaric,

or Hunnic, and Sclavic races.'' The Bohemian Sclavi

manag-ed indeed to baffle his arms ; but the tribes of the

same race inhabiting' the banks of the Upper Elbe and
the Saale were reduced to submission ; and the death of

the formidable Danish chief Godfried enabled him to ex-

tend the frontier of his Saxon province to the banks of

the Eyder. The Frisian septs of the mouths of the Ems
and Weser and the north of Holland meanwhile shared
the fate of their Saxon neighbours, and all were incor-

pornted with the empire of Charlemag-ne upon the same
liberal terms of subjection. All, without exception, were
admitted to the liberties and franchises enjoyed b}^ the

Franks themselves; the personal freedom of every one
who had ever been entitled to that privileg'e was secured

to him, with a safer warranty for life and property, and
an administration ofjustice diiiering- not so much inform

J Vit. S. Willihad. ap. Pertz, torn. ii. scribed by Einhard, Vit. Car. Mag. cc.

pp. 380-383. xii., xiii.; ap. Pertz, torn. ii. p. 449.
•* The Avaric, or Hunnic, and the See also Ann. Lauri.ssiac. ibid. ann.

Sclavic wars of Charlemagne are de- 772 to ann. 785, pp. 150-107.
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or cliaractei" as in its g-reater certaint}^ and reg'iilarit}'^

from that lie had inherited from his rude ancestry.

In this fashion the wild Saxon was indemnified for

the loss of his lawless inde})endence. He had been com-
pelled to renounce the familiar handicrafts of ])iracy and
depredation. He had adopted a relig'ion Avhicli taug'ht

him to reg'ard as fiends and demons those deities whom
he had ig-norantly worshiped ; which commanded him
to banish the memory of his deified ancestors from his

heart and affections ; which forbade him to deposit his

own bones in the same earth which covered the remains

of his unreg'enerate progenitors : a religion^ however,

which, in exchang'e for these objects of devotion, afforded

him an abundant supply of relig'ious stimulants ; which
abounded with interesting' ceremonial ; feeding- his faith

with miracles which cast into the shade the w onders at-

tributed to his own deified heroes ; thus occupying- every

avenue to the national imag-hiation, and quahfying- him
to be received into that communit}^ of nations of which
both physicall}" and g-eog-raphically he was a necessary

constituent.'

The prominent part taken by the clerg-y in the sub-

Scheme of
jug'ation of the Saxon tribes served to cement

Charlemagne that alliance between church and state which

raaycunion formcd the basis of the scheme of g-overnment
ofchurch and sketched out by Charlemag-ne. The relation

thus introduced in some respects resembled that

created by the Concordat of Valentinian III. with Leo
the Great."" The difference consisted not so much in the

quantum of authority committed to the clerg-y and their

chief, as in the active share reserved to himself by the

vig-orous and self-reliant monarch who held the reins and
directed the movements of the combined powers. Under
the last of the Ctesars the church stood in a position of

seclusion from official ])articipation in the duties and
burdens of secular g*overnment. Her streng-th lay in the

' With respi'ct to the civil state of raunity of civilisation possible without
the Germanic tribes prior to the Frank- a community of religious belief ?

ish coiKjuest, see my Hist, of the Ger- '" See Book II. c. iv. pp. 354, 35.5.

nuius, pp. 72'J et sqtj. Qutcre, Is a com-
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helplessness of the civil power. The results of the bar-

baric conquests, and of the strong'er g-round the clergy

were thereby enabled to assume, had operated an entire

change in their outward condition. The effect of the

revolution had been to introduce them by slow degTees

into the political body, and to transfer to them an impor-

tant share in the manag-ement of the civil g^overnment."

Under the impression that a strong* church mig-ht be

converted into the basis of a strong- polity, and that in

his hands both mig-ht be moulded into an enduring- poli-

tical g-overnment, Charlemag-ne had very cordiall}^ ac-

cepted that participation which he found established.

We have now to account for the form which this combi-
nation assumed under his patronag-e, and for that pur-

pose to lay before the reader some account of the mate-
rials with which he had to deal ; to describe, as it were,

the soil through which the church had to work her way

;

the advantages she enjoyed ; the diversions and obstacles

she encountered ; the diverg-ences of the state-combina-

tions in which she was involved, and the final direction

thereby imparted to the hierarchic scheme of the Latin

church within the period now under review. To this end
we must take into account certain g-eneral states of civil

society which seem essential to a competent acquaintance

with the elements of the projected union, and which may
help us to form a correct judg-ment of their fitness to

answer the purpose of the projector. It will not be

thoug-ht to detract from the g'lory of Charlemag-ne that

he failed to solve a problem which ma}- be said to have
baffled the experience and sag-acit}' of a riper ag-e and a

more profound political philosophy. The union of church
and state into one harmonious self-actino- scheme for the

temporal and spiritual beneht of mankind is reserved for

an age of far hig-her moral and relig-ious attainments

than any the world has hitherto witnessed. Great minds,

liowever, impart their own impress to the times they live

in ; and the adjustment of the means adopted by a strong-

will and a sound intellig-ence, for a g-ood purpose, will

n See Book IV. c. ii. p. 284.
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resist many a tempest before it finaUy 3 ields to the ad-

verse tide of human passions and interests.

The first and the most important of the general states

of society to which we have to advert is that of

AUodiLi and Fetalalism. It should be borne in mind that
beneficiary ^]ig orio'inal partitiouers or allottees of the lands
tcnurGS. o i

^

divided among* themselves by the barbaric con-

querors of the empire^ held them upon terms differing-

material^ from those attaching' to landed property in

the next following' ag'es. This tenure was g-enerally

known b}^ the name of Allodium, implying' a possession

unencumbered with conditions. The possessor regarded

the land as emphatically his own
;

yielding' neither ser-

vice, nor render, nor duty to a superior. Within its

limits he enjoyed the " dominium supremum ;" he was
accountable to no man for the use he made of it ; for the

revenues, profits, and the treatment of the serfs incum-
bent on it ; he was as free from all external interference

in the use of it as men are in the use of the money in

their pockets. But in the age of Charlemagne this class

of proprietors was fast disappearing. A mode of pos-

session derived from that state of lawless liberty whence
the barbaric conquerors had just emerged, was incon-

sistent with any kind of political coherency ; it was irre-

concilable with the duties and mutualities which their

new condition imposed upon them. The possession and
property of the land v\ere falling- fast into the hands of

the personal followers and officials of the sovereign. In
the original allotment of the conquered territoiy the royal

domain" had absorbed the largest share of the appro-
priated land. But this share, great as it was, was soon

j)arcelled out by tlie princes in payment for services ren-

dered. In the earlier stages of the process these grants
existed onty for a term of years or for life; sometimes only
so long as the stipulated services were rendered. Still,

in this earlier stage of feudalism, as long as they remained
in the hands of the beneficiary, they differed from the

» Generally known Iiy (lu> name of llie "Fiscus."
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allodium in nothing" but in the services reserved. With
that reserve every other attribute of the " dominium su-

premum" passed to the g-rantee ; no other power or rig-ht

remaining' to the gTantor but that of reentering- upon
and taking- back the consideration, if the stipulated ser-

vices were neg'lected or withheld.

The elements of feudal society in this its earlier stag-e

consisted of four descriptions of persons: 1. Elements of

Leudes ; 2. Antrustions ; 3. Freemen ; and 4. feudalism.

Serfs, or predial slaves.

1. The Leudes were originally the personal followers

and friends of the chief or king-, maintained
and paid out of his land— in those times al-

most the only current wag-es for services of all kinds.

B}^ deg-rees the ])rincipal partitioners of the conquered
reg-ions melted into this g-reat body ; they nearly all

became— as all were anxious to become— beneficiaries

of the prince ; the larg-er proprietors—Nobiles, Proceres,

Seniores, Optimates—in expectation of the enlarg-ement

of their domains by royal munificence or court-favour

;

the smaller, for the sake of that security which, in an ag-e

of lawless violence, rapacity, and oppression, could only
be obtained b}^ powerful connection and territorial ag-
g-randisement. Under such circumstances, as mig-ht be
expected, the distinction between the allodium, or abso-

lute tenure, and the new conditional estate, was g-radually

lost sight of; and almost all propert}^ in land came to

be held upon the terms of military service, attendance
on the king-'s court, his councils and person, and g-ene-

ral fidelity to his g'overnment. And in pursuance of

this system, the king- reg-arded their domain as the pro-

per fund for the expenses of the state ; as it was, in fact,

the only source of revenue to themselves, and the only
means of attaching- the rich, the noble, and the free, to

their persons and service.

The lands orig-inally attached to the churches, how-
ever,^ for the most part retained their primitive Ecclesiastical

character. They were still a sovereig-n pro- property—

perty, liable to no render or condition, except ofbScia?}-

that of relig-ious ser\ice for the spiritual welfare ^'*'^**'-
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of prince and people. An oblig'aiion, indeed, of g'eneral

fidelity to the sovereig-n may be predicated ; yet even for

the crime of treason the forfeiture was personal only
;

the church, as a bod}', could not forfeit j nor do we know
of a time when the confiscation or forcible alienation of

proper church-lands—however frequent in fact—was not

reo-arded as an outrag-e and a crime. But never for a

moment in the history of feudalism did the church rest

contented with the stationary condition of allodial pro-

prietorship. Nor, in the actual state of society, could

she have maintained her position for half a century after

the first fervour of recent conversion had expended itself,

if she had not stretched out her hand to seize the only

valid security for what she already possessed—the acqui-

sition of more. But such increase of territorial influence

was now to be obtained only in the shape of beneficiary

tenures ; hence bishops and abbots were no less eag-er

than laymen, nobles, and warriors, for the possession of

lay estate. With these estates they, in due leg'al con-

sequence, took upon themselves the duties attached to

them ; and it was now a common sig'ht to behold pre-

lates and abbots in armour, discharg-ing-, at the head of

their tenantr^^, all the ordinary oblig'ations of military

service.

Thoug-h this jjersonal performance of service in the

Admission ^^^^ ^^'^^ ^'"^"^ ^^^^ ^1*^^ regarded as unbecom-
ofthe clergy in o-^ if uot uulawful, yct amoug' the many re-

'a'ndTdmr pi'oaches cast upon the clergy for these dere-
nistrative Hctions of their ])roper duties we read of in tlie

church-history of the period, we never find them
blamed for acceptuig- lay estate. The censure is always
confined to the performance of the duty attached to such

acquisitions after they had fallen into the hands of tlie

church. At the very earliest period we observe an incli-

nation in man}' quarters to throw ofi'the oblig'ations inci-

dent to the new tenures ; as, in process of time, neither

artifice nor subterfiig*e was spared to discharg-e them from
the conditions of the original g-rant; thoug'h only so far

as the ])erformance imposed any burdensome duty, or

was unattended with any increase of power or influence.
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But during* the entire reig-n of Charlemag-iie, and those

of his sonSj the liierarchy retained its position among- the

Leudes^ or personal attendants and counsellors of the

monarch, in a character in most respects identical with

that of the la^^ nobility. As in Spain before the Moorish

conquest/ so in France from the accession of Clovis, the

bishops and superior clergy formed a principal, perhaps

a predominant, class in the constituency of the g-reat

councils of the state. In the latter kingdom no national

assembly was held in which all the great sees and prin-

cipal monastic establishments were not represented by
their bishops and abbots. In Germany proper the arch-

bishops of Maintz, Cologne, Treves, Bremen, and Salz-

burg, the abbots of Fulda, Lorch, and others, are more
frequently mentioned as actors in the national councils

than counts, dukes, royal commissioners,'' or other lay

officers of the crown. This circumstance, however, is ex-

plained by the fiict that all these offices of government
were frequently conferred upon members of the superior

clergy. And, indeed, so extensive was their political

activity, so wide their influence, and so eager their anxi-

ety for place and office, that we feel some surprise how
the church should have escaped absorption into the

vortex of secular pursuits, and retained that corporate

character, that disthiguishing vitality, which enabled her

to control the all- enoTossino- selfishness of her own mem-
bers, and even to turn it to advantage against the state.

2. The next class to which our attention is called is

that of the Antrustions. This description of 2. The An.

persons has been alluded to in a preceding chap- trustions.

ter/ The Antrustions were, in fact, but a subdivision of

the order of the Leudes ; selected from among the more
powerful and wealthy nobles and beneficiaries, all of them
grantees of lands burdened with the performance of spe-

cial duties and offices ; as, for instance, the administration

P See Book IV. c. ii. p. 274. was the special delegate of the crown
t The Count (Graf) was the civil for the general supervision of the ad-

officer, judge, collector of the Gau, or ministration, civil and military, in dif-

canton ; the Duke (Uerzog), the milit- ferent departments and subdivisions of

ary president or general of theheriban, the kingdom, its foreign appurtenances
or national levy, within a given district; and dependencies.

the Commissioner (Missus dominicus) liook I V. c. ii. p. 28.5.

VOL. III. F
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of justice, the maintenance of the public peace, the com-
mand of the heriban, or national levy in the provinces,

the execution of the mandates of the court in distant

parts of the realm, the supervision of public works, the

expenses of foreign embassies, and the g'eneral mainten-
ance of law and order. For these duties the noblest and
most powerful among- the Leudes, but more especially the

g-reat prelates and abbots, were frequently selected. But
in the appointmentofAntrustions no universal rule seems
to have been observed. The office appears to have been

reg-arded as an avenue for talent or daring' adventure to

the hig-hest fortune ; a road open to all freemen, but one
to which no class enjoyed so easy an access as the clerg-y

of all ranks. Every Antrustion brouo-ht into the service

not only his personal powers and capacity, but those

of all his followers and dependents. All Antrustions,

Leudes, and proprietors of every class, entertained as

many armed attendants as their means enabled them
to pay ; a circumstance which calls our attention to the

third and fourth classes, constitutino* the o-reat mass of

Germanic society, viz. the Freemen and the servile or

semiservile divisions.

3. The class of Freemen (liberi homines) compre-
hended the whole population, to the exclusion of

their privi-' serfs and bondsmen. We reg-ard them in this

^n^hS°*^
place, however, as disting-uished from Leudes
and officials. In this class dwelt the strength

and sinews of the nation ; in them was represented the

fundamental idea of Teutonic liberty,—the absolute ex-

emption, namely, from all personal control, from all

duties and oblig-ations, but such as the fi'eeman mig'ht

spontaneously take upon himself. The man born of a
free fother and mother could be bound to no service, fixed

to no domicile ; he acknowledg'ed neither lord nor master,

nor civil oblig-ation, but such as he mig-ht adopt of his

own free choice. His family and his property partook
of and followed his personal condition. He claimed an
inalienable rig-ht to carry arms. The g-enuine freeman
was born to arms, and bore them from the moment he
became capable of using- tliem, not only in the heriban,
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or levy, but at the niallum, or local court^ the public

meeting's of the canton or g-au^ and those of the g-reat

national assembly. This distinction was reserved to the

freeman down to the last g'asp of feudalism. He pos-
sessed the rig-ht to aveng-e his own personal wrong-s,

either by his own hand or by that of his next of kin^ in

case either or both should refuse to accept the wehrg*eld,

or compensation assig'ned to him or them by the law and
custom of his tribe. In some ag'g-ravated cases, he was
justified by usag'e in pursuing- his enemy to satisfaction

without stint or measure; 3^et if he once elected to accept
the leg-al indemnity, the faida, or death-feud, abated,

and could not be revived except by some fresh injury.

A like privileg'e was assumed by king's and nobles, both
professing- to be g'uided in their private quarrels by the

same rules as the ordinary freemen. Thus every such
feud, whether between princes or private persons, was
carried on and terminated upon the same principle as if

the war had been wag-ed between national bellig-erents.

The life and limb of every freeman was protected b}^ an
ample wehrg-eld (money-composition or fine for personal

injuries), which he or his next friend mig*ht claim from
the wrong'-doer ; or, if vindictively disposed, mig-ht reject,

for the more palatable alternative of the death-feud. By
the essential privileg-e of his class, he was exclusively

entitled to hold landed property. No serf or freedman
could possess freehold or feof, allodium or benefice ; but
the proper freeman was debarred from no amount of

acquisition. In his primitive condition, the incidents of
his class-privileg'e appear as simple rights, without cor-

responding- oblig-ations. It was his rigid to attend the

heriban, or levy of the chief; he was an ex-officio mem-
ber of the armed assemblies of his people ; an integ-ral

constituent of all cantonal meeting's for judicial or local

purposes. He appeared, as of his own rig-ht, at the

g-reat assembhes of the nation, and sigmified his appro-
bation or dissent by equal vote or joint acclamation. In
the prog-ress of feudalism, however, as already observed,

the freeman frequently took upon himself definite oblig-a-

tions. As soon as he accepted a benefice from king- or
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chief,—as soon as the weaker classes of freeholders had

merged in the g'eneral hody of heneficiaries^ whether under

the sovereig'n or some great proprietor,—he was sup-

posed to have exercised his right of election once for all

:

he had hound himself to a superior ; he had chosen a

service ; he had attached himself to a particular locality

for all the time, and as long* as, he or his heirs retained

the orio-inal consideration of the duties contracted for.

4, 5. The fourth and Jiffh in the hst of social con-

4, 5. Serfs ditious iu the Frankish dominions are those of
and Freedmen. ggrf^^^g aud Freechien. The first consisted of

persons who were absolutely dependent upon the will,

and bound to the service, of a master ; the second, of those

who enjoyed a qualified freedom, but still remained des-

titute of some of the material privileges of the free-born

man. The state of the serf or bondsman may be traced

in g'eneral to war and conquest. Among- the ancient

Germans, prisoners taken in battle or rnid lost all the

privileg'es of freedom ; they became the absolute pro-

perty of the captor. Inasmuch as the life of ever}' cap-

tive was forfeited, and might be taken at the pleasure

of the victor, it was held that, if spared, no restriction

remained upon the rig-ht of dealing- with the person of

the captive at pleasure. It followed, however, very com-

monly, that in those cases in which the victory was fol-

lowed by the occupation and appropriation of the con-

quered countries, a more indulg-ent mode of treatment

was adopted. In fiict, it happened that in certain in-

stances the barbaric invaders reg*arded themselves rather

as the successors than the conquerors of the emperors.'

In most cases the occupation by the intrusive tribes was
incomplete ; they took to themselves only such a portion

of land as they could conveniently manag'e, leaving- to

the orig-inal proprietor a larg-e part, tog'ether with his

pi'ior rank of a freeman. It is well known that in the

Frankish kingdom many Roman landliolders not only

retained their possessions, but frequently stepped into

the position of Leudes, and even of Antrustions ; and to

• Thus Odovaker and Theodoric the lieutenants of the Emperor Zeno. See

Great chose to regard themselves as liook II, c. vii. p. 481 et sqq.
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them a special welirg'eld was assig-ned for their personal

protection—a privileg-e never g-ranted to an}" but freemen.

But thoug'h the Franks did not in g*eneral reduce the

free inhabitants of Gaul to servitude^ they did Qualified

not alter the condition of those tliey found in freedom.

tliat state. The entire class of lloman coloiii— predial

labourers—and domestic slaves passed with the land
into the hands of the Frankish or Gothic partitioner, or

remained in those of the non-forfeiting- lloman proprie-

tor. But the state of unqualified bondag-e thus trans-

mitted from the empire did not probabl}' long- survive

the conquest. Various cnuses operated to mitig-ate the

condition of absolute servitude, and to introduce a middle
class of dependents, who, thoug'h deprived of many of the

rig-hts of freemen, were still exempt from some of the

worst caprices of domestic or predial tyranny'. This
description of persons become known in different districts

by the names of Liti, Lassi, Aldi, and Aldiones. It is

conjectured, however, that this subdivision of the servile

class consisted for the most part of persons orig-inally

of free condition, who had been driven by famine, po-

vert}', depredation, or oppression, to surrender them-
selves to some powerful lord capable of supporting-, de-

fending-, and employing' them. Sometimes delinquents

g'ave themselves up to bondag-e in repa3^ment of the

wehrg'eld advanced by another to save their lives from
the pursuit of the injured party. Prodig-ality and debt

were frequent causes of this kind of self-abandonment;

but the most common of all was helplessness. In the

lawless states of Frankish society, especially during- the

Meroving-ian period, life, liberty, and property enjoyed
no properly leg-al protection. Resistance to the cupidity

of the strong' man only exposed the weaker part}' to more
certain ruin ; he therefore made the best barg-ain he could

with the oppressor ; but perhaps he more frequently sur-

rendered himself to the nearest ecclesiastical superior,

from whom the dependent could always count upon
milder treatment, lig-hter services, and more effectual

protection, than an}' lay lord would be able or disposed

to extend to him.
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The pure serf, wherever he was found, was to all in-

Thepure teuts and purposes the property of his lord.

serf. The predial labourers were numbered like the

beasts levant and couchant upon his lands. They en-

joyed no personal wehrg'eld, the composition for slaying"

or mutilating- them being- payable to their owner. A
money-price was, indeed, set upon their lives and limbs

;

but in no other sense than as it was affixed to cattle,

domestic animals, dogs, hawks, and hounds. The same
fine was payable for a stolen as for a murdered serf.

The lord might dispose of his bondsman by gift or sale

;

he mig'ht mortg'ag'e or exchange him like any other

chattel. The serf could not quit the land upon which
he was settled ; and if he absconded, the lord might fol-

low and reclaim him, like a strayed or stolen head of

cattle. In the presence of the lord, he was compelled

to stand at a respectful distance, and to bow the knee

when bidden to approach his master. He could neither

prosecute any suit of his own, nor g-ive evidence in that

of another 5 he could neither acquire property nor trans-

mit rights of inheritance or representation. His labours

were g'enerally the mere drudgery of the field or the

household ; and having- no will of his own, his services

were only limited by the streng'th of his sinews and his

powers of endurance.

But here ag-ain man}' circumstances stepped in to

„. . . mitie-ate the extreme rio-our of his condition.
Mitigations . Tf i • i i-

of servitude, A qualihed rig-ht 01 property was very soon
Servile coiicedcd to thosc villain families whom the lord

had permitted to dwell for a length of time upon
the plot of ground allotted to them for their mainte-
nance ; and a\ hen once tolerably secure in the possession

of a domicile and the means of subsistence, it became
manifestly detrimental to the interests of the lord himself

to deprive the serf of such little property as he mig'ht

acquire by thrift or industry. There being-, in fact, no
other mode of maintaining- him upon the estate but by
the assig-nment of provision-groinids for his support, the

long'-resident predial family began in process of time to

acquire a certain modified rig-ht of possession to the land
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itself. Hence our own copyhold s^ and the g-reat variety

of servile tenures which sprang* up during the middle

ag-es in every part of Europe.

The circumstances, however, which contributed most
materially to the mitig-ation of servitude are to be traced

to the milder influences of Christianity, to the humanising-

CAample of the church and churchmen in the treatment

of their bondsmen, g-reatly favouring the growth of cus-

tomaiy tenures ; to the rise of corporate towns, and the

progress of trades and handicrafts ; but not least to the

exigences of private feuds, which imparted a high value

to every powerful frame and every bold heart, Avhether

it beat under the smock of the slave or the chain-mail of

the freeman.

The class oi Freedmen need not detain us long. The
demand for free labour generally keeps pace Freedmen.

with the wants of the wealthy. Skill in the Manumission,

necessary trades and handicrafts was not to be obtained

from a stationary peasantry. But the proud freeman

disdained all such sordid occupation, and was compelled

to yield that degree of freedom to his abler bondsmen
which should enable them to supply his growing wants
both of war and peace. The manumission of such per-

sons became a common practice among* the wealthier

lords ; and its first effect was to impart to the recipient

the power to chang*e his place of abode at his pleasure.

In the lano'uao-e of the ao-e, the manumitted serf mig'ht
" go in and out, to and fro," as he chose ; he acquired

the right to bear arms for his personal defence ; a per-

sonal wehrgeld was assigned to him ; and he was at

liberty to choose a patron for himself. But these fran-

chises were always attended by a reserve of certain ser-

vices to his original or his adopted master. He was still

regarded as in a state of clientage, and was held inca-

pable of contracting marriage with a free woman. In
return, however, for his services, he was entitled to the

active protection of his patron on behalf of his person,

his family, and his property,— an advantage which
many a freeman of that age must have envied and
sighed for.
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Adverting" for a moment to the reciprocal action and

„ . , reaction of this state of society and the church,
Reciprocal c ^

• • i /-n i

action of the our hrst oDscrvation IS, that as soon as Lharle-

thl"ky con-
"i^g'"6 had discharged the churchmen from the

dition on each personal performance of the military duties at-
°^ ^^' tached to tlieir lay tenures, the spirit of inde-

pendent action inherent in the hierarchical body began

to make vent for itself in another direction. The hig-her

clerg-jj now in a great deg'ree cut off from the most ex-

citing of all secular pursuits, directed all their efforts to

the emancipation of their lands from the remaining bur-

dens weighing upon them. The inferior orders were,

meanwhile, no less active in their endeavours to level

in their own favour the distinctions which severed the

bondsman from the freeman. While bishops and abbots

were working for the recovery of that absolute property

in the estate of their churches which had hitherto slum-

bered under the pressure of feudal service, the inferior

orders of the clergy, as Avell as the monastic bodies, re-

ceived, with little discrimination as to original condition,

all manner of persons into their association ; thus, in de-

fiance of the rights of the secular lords, imparting* to

freedmen and serfs all, or even more, than the original

rights of freemen. The churches were perhaps the great-

est of all kidnappers and man-stealers ; they exercised a

practical right of hai'bouring runaway serfs, and pro-

tecting them within the church precinct against the pur-

suit of the lord. In this course of conduct they repu-

diated all legal responsibihty, refused compensation, in-

vented pretexts, advanced arguments for their salutary

encroachments upon the iidiuman rights of slavery, and
their still more inhuman practice. The churchman of

free condition maintained his original independence of

all control but that of his freely elected superiors with a

prouder and sterner determination, in reliance upon the

sanctity of his person and calling, and the ever-ready

support of his order ; while the clerical serf or freedman
remembered his former condition as a motive for sustain-

ing his new character with the greater earnestness and
energy.
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Having' thus shortly described the general action of

the social org-anisation of the Carolingian pe-
t,,

, ,

riod upon the individual disposition and con- constUu'tioa
i

duct of the several orders among- the clergy^ its capabi-

\\e may now advert to some particulars relat-

ing- to the church-coiistitufion itself, with a view to as-

certain how it fared amid these social elements; how it

worked its way throug-h the obstacles opposed to its

g'l'owth ; and how, amidst all the disturbances of an ag-e

of anarchy and violence, it was enabled to retain and
streng'then the self-existent and self-sufficient position

inherited from its Latin pi'og"enitors.

The reforms introduced by Boniface of Maintz, and
the elevation of the Caroling-ian dynasty to the

throne of France, had been productive of ines- galne/by^

timable advantao-e to the church-constitution, state-patron-

by drawing* closer the corporate bond which °
'

connected the several orders of the clergy with each

other and the whole body; by fixing" their eyes upon the

one head and director sitting* in the chair of Peter ; and
by brino'ino- down the title of the sovereio*n to his throne

to at least a filial relation to the g*reat spiritual power so

represented.' All this had been accomplished, not only

without the saci'ifice of a single temporal prerogative of

the church, but had, at eveiy step of the process, been

accompanied by an increase of territorial influence and
property; by a strengthening of the interest and parti-

cipation of the hierarchy in the councils of the state ; by
its leo-islative recoo-uition as a constituent estate of the

realm, having a separate and independent existence of

its own, wholly distinct from that of the lay estates, and
furnished with immunities, personal and territorial, not

susceptible of those changes to which the vices, the pro-

digalities, the violences, and all the social irregularities

of the age, exposed the condition of the crown and the

laity.

With all this strength of internal organisation, this

unity of action and purpose, the church establishment

may besides be said to have engaged the sympathies of

' See Book IV. cc. v. and vi. passim.
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The sympa- the numerical majority of the population. The
thiesofthe church was the common sanctuar}^ for the

with the° bondsman, the poor, and the oppressed. The
church, estate of the church was presented to them, and

not without truth, as the '^ patrimony' of the poor." Men
of energy and ability mig-ht there find an honourable

reception ; and, whatever their orig-inal condition, become
entitled to a standing- in the world far more fiattering*

than any secular occupation could afford them. When
once introduced to such an association, the mind of the

individual became absorbed in its interests ; and thus the

most boundless personal ambition, the highest g'ifts of

the understanding*, the most brilliant successes of talent,

must ultimate^ contribute to the advantag-e of the bod}'-

which sustained and encourag'ed him ; while failure, or

crime, or even desertion, could do little other injur}^ than

to ruin the individual.

Charlemag'ue himself had contributed larg-ely—per-

Charie
haps uucousciously-—to the consolidation of the

magne's clerical body. He had, b}' the aid of his eccle-

Tinioi*^o°/
siastical counsellors, introduced a g'reat many

church and ordiuauccs for the reo'ulation of church-offices,
^'^^'

the restoration of discipline, the establishment

of new bishoprics and popular schools ; for enforcing- the

duties of residence, instruction, abstinence from non-

clerical occupations ; for the reg'ulation of the conduct

of the laity towards churchmen, and a variety of other

matters tending- to uphold spiritual authority, and to

promote the success of clerical ministration among- the

people."

The efforts of this g'reat prince had been uniformly

directed to the introduction of some kind of harmony
and combination among- the discordant mass of terri-

" For the principal ordinances of Francoford. ann. 794, id. ibid. p. 261;

Charlemagne, see Fleunj, II. E. t»m. Capit. Saxon, ann. 797, ?(f. ibid. p. 275 ;

ix. ; and in particular the Capit. of Letter for the suppression of the Chor-
Heristal ad ann. 779, ap. Baluz. torn. i. cpiscopi, ann. 799, id ibid. p. 327 ; Ca-

p. 19.5 ; Capit. ann. 789, /(/. ibid. p. 210 pit. Episcop. ann. 801, id. ibid. p. 358
;

et sqq.; I)e reform. Monach. id. ibid. Capit. of 802, ?(f. ibid. p. 379 ; De purga-

p. 242 ; Prajcept. de install. Episc. in tione Sacerdot. ann.803, »/. ibid.p. 386 ;

Saxonia, id. ibid. p. 2'16 ; Capit. de and many others in the same volume of

Partib. Sax. id. ibid. p. 250 ; Capit. Daluzius.
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tories, populations^ and nationalities of which his vast

empire was composed ; some such unit}^^ in a word, as

that Avhich he beheld in the chui'ch. The church, there-

fore, became in a great deg-ree the model upon which he

desired to shape his g'overnment. But she was not merely

the ensample to direct his choice of forms and means
j

he reg'arded her as an effective instrument for the ac-

complishment of his political purposes. It was his most
earnest Avish to connect himself as closely as possible

with the clergy and their chief, in the hope of infusing*

into the state some portion of that regailarity of action

which no other social institution either possessed or en-

courag-ed. He according-ly directed his attention, in the

first place, to the eradication of the defects he observed

in the state of the church herself; and in the next, he

endeavoured to enlarg-e her influence b}^ liberal founda-

tions, and ample provision for the instruction both of

clergy and laity, particularly the establishment of popu-
lar schools and libraries. He encourag-ed learning- and
learned men ; he associated familiarly with the most
celebrated scholars of the day, and received their lessons

with the docility of a pupil, and the profit of a matured
and penetrating' judg-ment.

But in this scheme of union, Charlemagne had, per-

haps unavoidabl}', overlooked the elemental dis-

cordance existing" between the principle of the discordance

church-constitution and that of the state. For between the

, , 'iiiii' I'll" constitution

the moment they might be held m some kmd oi of the church

combination by the force of his own character. ^"/^
^^^'^l

"^

-n 1 • 1 /' 11 • .the state.

But the state itseli presented only a g-ig^antic

mass of feebleness and disease, with no self-sustaining-

power, deriving- a certain temporary health and streng'th

alone from the healthy and vigorous mind which presided

over it. Even while that g-reat prince was issuing- edict

upon edict for the better org-anisation and reformation of

the churches of his empire, he possessed no well-defined

poAvei* over the body into which he busied himself in

breathing- the breath of political life. The church always

regarded herself as coordinate with, if not above the state

;

she was an institution of birth divine, and endowed with
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an organisation of equivalent dio*nity ; between which,

therefore, and the state, the rehition of subject and sove-

reig'n could not exist, unless it were in her own Ihvour.

An interchang'e of worldly benefit wns, in that ao-e, in-

volved in the fundamental idea of the relation of the

g'overnors to the g-overned. In the mind of the church

there was no room for an}- such reciprocity. Pious g'ifts

and endowments, however profuse, could be productive

only of spiritual benefits to the grantor ; the holders and
administrators of such possessions might therefore, without

serious inconvenience, exempt themselves from all obliga-

tions of a civil or pecuniary character ; they might con-

nect or disconnect themselves and their interests from

those of the state at their discretion ; and perchance, in

the end, make the surrender of all government into their

hands the condition of their support to the civil powers,

when harassed by extraordinary dang-ers or difficulties.

We cannot wholly overlook another and a different

T, , source of obstruction to any cordial union of
Faramount i t i • i • f i

tendency of church aud statc ui the mnth and tenth centu-

*owefTn^thJ
^'^^^* "^^^^ character of the religious confidence

age of reposed in the clergy was that oi' implicit trust.
Charlemagne,

ig-jiorance aiid superstitiou held undivided sway
in the minds of the laity ; the private conscience, though
it might be awakened b}' a present sense of desperate

guilt, had no general power over individual conduct, and
was rarely sufficiently active to balance the irregular

passions and vices of the mass. Yet such power as it

niight still possess, such influence as might be elicited

from its feverish and fitful manifestations, was at the

command of the clergy ; the moral government of the

world—the great distinction of right and wrong—was
at their discretion ; their approval determined the right,

their disapprobation the moral and religious wrong. As
long as such a state of thing's existed, it is obvious that

no political law or management could hold the balance;

neither coidd the hand which ruled the consciences of the

law-makers ever honest! 3^ profess itself their subject ; na}^,

it must, by a sort of natural necessity, sooner or later,

grasp at undivided empire ; and thus in the end give law
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to the world, thoug-h it vouchsafed to ahandon to the

herd of princes and people the drudg"ery of execution,

and the unrequited labour of administration.

Charlemagne himself was not in a position to conceive

or to act upon any suspicion of the ultimate obstacles to

tendency of the church-principle. No such mis- the free de-

o-iving* could obtrude itself upon his mind, when o7thfs™tend-

he beheld the clerg*y of all ranks gTeedily ^^^y-

stretching- out their hands to grasp political power,

under his patronage and in his service. The obstacles

he himself had to encounter arose from the licentious

liberty of the feudal state ; an irregularity he hoped to

reduce under command by the disciplined aid of the

clergy. But it was, in fact, owing to the secular tenden-

cies of the churchmen themselves in the first place, and,

in the next, to this very irregularity and turbulence of

feudalism, tliat the church \\as not at once enabled to

proclaim that dominant control in the government of the

world, to which its whole character and constitution so

manifestly pointed. As to the first of these obstacles to

uncontrolled dominion, it is to be observed, that the

churchmen in o-eneral broug-ht with them into their mi-

nistrations most of the prepossessions and passions of

the classes from which they themselves sprang. Prelates

and abbots, in the character of a constituted estate of the

realm, were not expected to relinquish any opportunities

for the gratification of their private ambitions which their

political position might otter. They grasped at the high-

est ofiices of state ; they undertook political missions

;

they presided in the chancery or privy council of the sove-

reign ; in concert M'ith his lay ministers, they directed his

public measures ; while in their spiritual character they
enjoyed invaluable opportunities of controlling* his private

conscience. So intimate a connection with worldly attliirs,

if suffered to proceed without check or impediment, could

not fail to withdraw their attention more and more from
the proper duties of their calling and the special interests

of their order, and in the end to im])art to the ecclesias-

tical body the same ill-balanced and irregvdar action ob-

servable in the government of the state.
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But Charlemag-ne himself^ and, hand in hand with

him, a numerous body of devoted churchmen,
e reme y.

g^gppg^j forth to the rcscue of those principles

of order and disciphne to which the whole ecclesiastical

scheme was indebted for its birth, and upon which it was

dependent for its existence. The strug-o-le of this zealous

class among- the clergy to avert the threatened seculari-

sation of their own body must hereafter eng-ag-e our at-

tention : in this place it is only necessary to observe that

the lay nobility had all along" shown unmistakable sig-ns

of jealous disapprobation of the devotion of churchmen

to secular pursuits, such as hunting*, hawking*, fig-hting-

in the battle-front, and other less dig-nified indulgences

common among" the laity of the ag"e. In one instance

among* many, the court-nobility joined in an humble ad-

dress to the monarch, beseeching* him, " on their knees,"

to confine his prelates to their dioceses, in order that they

mig*ht devote themselves to the proper duties of their

sacred calling*, such as sing-ing" masses^ ordering* proces-

sions, and distributing* doles for the success of his arms.
^^ We have seen," says the memorial, " God knows with

what terror, bishops and holy clerks wounded and slain in

battle in the front of the whole army, thus causing* man}'

to fly before the enemy. We therefore earnestly beseech

your majesty not to allow more than two or three such

persons to accompany the army, and that only to g"ive

the benediction before battle, and to shrive those in dang*er

from wounds." They further requested that the bishops

mio'ht be altog"ether prohibited from the practice of arms,

and that they should be compelled themselves to remain

at home, sending" their vassals well armed into the field,

to be under the command of the sovereign.'

Thoug"h the accession of the new dynasty in France

Present de- had broug"ht witli it an important improvement
pendence of

[j^ ^hc couditiou of the clcro'v, bv aflbrdino: relief

upon the irom the licentious irreg'ularities of the g'overn-
state. ment and the laity, yet their influence in the

state still, in the main, rested upon the identity of their

" See the petition and the capitulary issued thereupon, ap. Bnluz. torn. i.

pp. 405-408.
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interests with those of the new family whom they had so

powerfully assisted. The hierarchy were fully sensible of

this defect in their position ; they apprehended that when
that identification of interests should cease^ or be severed

by the dismemberment of the empire of Charlemag-ne,

their security for the maintenance of their endowments
and acquisitions ag*ainst the cupidity of the feudal laity

Avould be lost. This sense of insecurity greatly contributed

to repress the expansion of hierarchical pretension^ and to

confine their efforts, for the present, to the maintenance of

the balance of power between the temporal and the spiri-

tual estates, by as large a participation in the political

g'overnment, and the floating interests of the ag"e, as could

be obtained without the sacrifice of an}^ principle of sacer-

dotal authorit}^, or any material derogation of the clerical

character.

The fuller development of the scheme of policy en-

g-endered by this impression is reserved for the following*

chapters of this book.



CHAPTER III.

CHARLEMAGNE IN THE INTERESTS OF THE PONTIFICATE.

Object of the chapter—Hadrian I. claims the protection of Charlemagne—Second

expedition of Charlemagne into Italy—Hadrian sets up a donation from Con-

stantine the Great—Drift of the fictitious donation of Constantine—Origin

and nature of the forgery—Resistance to the donation of Charlemagne—The

state of Italy— calls for the presence of Charlemagne— His third expedition

into Italy—His attachment to Rome—Charlemagne and Hadrian in the affair

of Tassilo—Coronations—Character of the intercourse between Charlemagne

and the pope—Respective views and intent of the parties—Political intrigue

in Italy— Fourth expedition of Charlemagne to Rome— Interference of the

pope in the affair of Tassilo—Claims of the pope upon the Beneventine terri-

tory— Hadrian proposes the surrender of Ceneventura— Charlemagne invests

Grimoald in the duchy of Beneventum— Treachery of the Greek empress

Irene ; defeat of her plot—Death of Pope Hadrian I.

In a precedino' section of this work'* we carried forward

Object of the histor)' of the connection of the papacy with
this chapter, ^he statcs of Westcm Christendom to the ele-

vation of its chief to the temporal sovereig'nty, its final

severance from Byzantine state, and the initiation of an

absolutely new relation to the powers of the world. We
have now to ascertain how that relation shaped itself

within the compass of the reig'n of Charlemag'ne, prin-

cipally with a view to a clearer comprehension of the

causes of those changes which it underwent in that of his

descendants.

Einhard, the biographer of Charlemagne, informs us

Pope Hadrian that tlic stHctcst friendship subsisted between
I. claims the that monarch and Pope Hadrian I. In the still

Jf Charie" cxtaut Correspondence between them, we find
magne. ^lie frccst Communication of opinion and feeling

both upon political and ecclesiastical affairs. In exact

conformity with the policy of his predecessors, Hadrian
* Book IV. CO. vi. and vii. See particularly p. 417,
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reg-arded the Frankish monarch as the covenanted pro-

tector of the holy see and its possessions^ and in that

capacity bound to recover for her every debt the pope
mio-ht see fit to chiim as her ''' rio-hteous due."" Thus,

when Leo^ archbishop of Eavenna, refused to rehnquish

Jiis metropolitan rights over certain districts alleged to

form part of the donation of Charlemagne^ the pope ex-

pressed his anxiety for the presence and support of his

friend and protector/ Hadrian, moreover, suspected

the royal mi&sij or commissioners, of collusion with the

vassal dukes of Beneventum and Spoletum, to the injury

of the holy see ; and, whether from authentic information,

or with a view^ to alarm his correspondent for the safety

of his Italian conquests, he magnified the transactions

complained of into a criminal conspiracy against the

crown. He told the king that the outbreak was actually

fixed to take place in the month of March then next
following (a.d. 776) ; that Adalgis, the son of Desiderius,

the captive king of the Lombards, was to appear on the

coast with a Greek fleet ; that Rome was to be assailed

both by sea and land, the churches to be plundered, the

pope to be carried into captivity, and the Lombard
d3'nasty to be reinstated."^

Other motives were not wanting to induce Charle-

magne to pay a second military visit to his

newly -acquired dominions in Italy. It had peditionof

become necessary to take immediate steps for Charlemagne,,,,. /ii 111 ^"^^^ Italy.

the dissolution oi a long-suspected plot between

his disaffected subject, Duke Tassilo of Bavaria, and the

partisans of the late dynasty. In the winter, therefore,

of the year 776 he crossed the Alps at the head of a

numerous army; the Duke of Friuli, who appears to have
taken a principal part in the conspiracy, was expelled

from his duchy; and in a short time the presence of the

conqueror appears to have dispelled all apprehensions of

further danger either to church or state. The pope pro-

fessed himself satisfied with the result, and returned thanks

^ Conf. Book IV. c, vi. p. 388, and nos. vii. and ix. ibid. pp. 551, 552.

c. vii. p. 401. d Epp. Had. Pap. epp. iv. and v. (in
^ See Cod. Carol, ap. D. Bouquet, Cod. Carol.), ap. D. Bouquet, torn. v.

torn. V. p. 546, ep. no. iii. ; and conf. epp. pp. 547, 548.

VOL. III. G
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for the protection afforded with g'reat apparent warmth
and cordiahty. Yet all had not, it seems, been done for

the satisfaction of the papal claims. Another and a differ-

ent title to an almost imperial power is broug-ht to light.

Hadrian Now, for the ffrst time, after the lapse of four
sets up a do- centurics and a half, it is discovered that all

Constantine which Pippin or Charlemagne had conferred
the Great, qj^ ^}^q cliurcli of Ronic was an insig-niticant

instalment of that more extensive dominion originally

gTanted to the chair of Peter by the " pious emperor Con-
stantine." " Considering-," says Pope Hadrian, " that

in the days of the blessed pontiff" Sylvester, that most
pious emperor did, bt/ Jus donation,, exalt and enlarge the

holy catholic and apostolic church of Rome, g-iving- unto

her supreme jwiver over all the region of tlie West,—so

now we beseech you, that in this our o^vn happy day the

same holy church may sprout forth and exult, and be

ever more and more lifted up, so that all people who shall

hear thereof may exclaim, ' God save the king-, and hear

us in the day in which we call upon thee !' For behold,

in those days arose Constantine the Christian emperor,

by whom God vouchsafed to give all things to his most
holy church, the church of the blessed Peter, prince of

the apostles. All this, and many territories besides,

which divers emperors, patricians, and other godfearing^

persons, had g-iven to the blessed Peter and the holy

Roman and apostolical church of God, for the benefit of

their souls and the forgiveness of their sins, lying- in the

parts of Tuscany, Spoletum, Beneventum, Corsica, Sa-
vona,—territories which were taken and kept back by the

impious nation of the Lombards,—cause all this to be

restored to us in these your days, according- to the tenor

of your several deeds of g-ift deposited in our archives of

the Lateran. To that end we have directed our envoys
to exhibit those deeds to 3 ou for your satisfoction ; and
in virtue of them we now call upon you to command the

undiminished restitution of this patrimony of St. Peter

into our hands ; that by your conformity therewith the

holy church of God may be put into full possession and
enjoyment of its entire rig-ht; so that the prince of the
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apostles himself may intercede before the throne of the

Almig-hty for long' life to yourself and prosperity in all

your undertakhig-s."''

The expressions used by the pope to denote the extent

of this supposed donation are not free from
uncertainty and ambig'uity. The endowment fictitious

of ^'supreme power over all the rep'ion of the donation of

ftT »» 11 1 1 1 11 /~i
Lonstantine.

West/ alleg'ed to have been g-ranted by Con-
stantine the Great^ must have comprehended much more
than the territories conve^^ed by the deeds of Pippin and

Charlemag'ne. It is therefore insinuated, that thoug'h

those princes had dealt liberally by the church, they

would, notwithstanding-, not have done their whole duty
until they should have g-iven possession of all that had
been comprised in the orig-inal deed of g'ift. Charle-

magne, it seems, was to consider himself as the mere
executor of his predecessor Constantine the Great ; and
in that character it is obvious he must stand in a posi-

tion of far less observance than as the spontaneous patron

and benefactor. The fictitious donation was presented to

him as absolute in its terms ; therefore as at once dis-

charg'ing- the estate conveyed in the execution of its pro-

visions from all dues, duties, and conditions whatsoever,

claimable by the hand throug-h which it passed to the

rig-htful owner. It was sig-nihcantly hinted that his past

services were held by the pope to merg-e in his oblig'ations

for the future ; that he should think less of the benefits

he had conferred than of the duties he mig-ht rig-htfully

be called upon to perform ; and that, as long- as a sing-le

item of the indefinite debt entailed upon him by his g-reat

testator remained unpaid, he must consider himself as

debtor to God and St. Peter for the whole.

It would be hardly fair to presume that the impudent
forg-ery, afterwards known by the title of the q-^^^ ^^^^

Donation of Constantine, had as yet found its nature of the

appropriate niche in the archives of the Lateran, ^"^s*^^^-

or that it was included among- the documents which the

pope instructed his envoys to produce to Charlemag-ne.

But amono- the multitude of eao-er searchers, the thino*

* Epp. Had. Pap. in Cod. Carol, no. xlix. ap. D, Bouq. torn. v. pp. 549, 550.
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wanted is g*enerally near enoug-h at hand for the pur-

poses of the less scrupulous among* the number. In the

reig'n of Pope Hadrian I. the desire for territorial acqui-

sition had been stimulated by success to a deg-ree of

intensity scarcely paralleled in the history of secular

ambition. In such a disposition, a feather-light tradition

mig'ht stand as g'ood g-round for the most extravagant

claims ; and the fabrication of the outward proof of what
was already registered in men's minds as accredited fact

might appear as a mere venial condescension to the na-

tural adhesion of mankind to the usual and customar^^

modes of proof.
'^

The transient visit of Charlemagne to Italy in the year

776 appears for the moment to have dissipated

to the dona- the apprehcusions of the pope. No more is^

tion of fgy ^i^Q present, heard of the alleo-ed conspiracy
Charlemagne. l J

.
o: J

between the expatriated Lombara chiefs, the

Greeks, and the disaifected feudatory princes. But difficul-

ties enough remained behind to keep alive the suspicions,

and to afibrd ground of complaint to the querulous pontiff.

It is veiy probable that the territorial limits set out in the

donation of Charlemagne were but imperfectly known to

that prince or his advisers, and that the deed had been made

^ The letter of Pope Hadrian I. bears nostro Serinio Lateranensi reconditae,"

the date of 776. The donation of Charle- which he had actually presented to

magne was dated in 774 ; and in that Charlemagne for his inspection, as

deed no mention is made of any dona- proofs of the pending claim. Was this

tion of an earlier date than that of Pip- donation of Constantine, then, among
pin in 752, of which the deed of Charle- them? If not, it must have come to

magne was in confirmation and execu- light between the years 774 and 776.

tion. It is inexplicable how, if the more It is alleged to have been forthcoming
ancient title of the holy see derived in the latter year; and if not among
from Constantine the Great had at the the documents inspected by Charle-
time of the delivery of the two subse- magne, the only excuse for the pope is,

quent donations been known to the pa- that it had not turned up at the proper
pal clergy, they should have overlooked time. At all events. Pope Hadrian I.

it on both occasions, when it would have was the first pontiffsince Sylvester (a.d.

been of such material assistance to tlieir 314-336) who had any knowledge of
claim. How, again, did it happen, that its existence ; it must therefore have
when, in the year 774, Pope Hadrian slept profoundly in the archives of the

presented to Charlemagne a copy of Lateran for a period of at least 450
the Dionysian code of canon law, to- years. If actually in existence in the

gether with a large collection of de- pontificate of Hadrian I., it docs not
cretal epistles of preceding popes, he make its appearance again until more
neglected to send with them the solemn than half a century after his death, al-

deed of Constantine the Great to Pope though, if produceable at this juncture,

Sylvester? Yet in the letter of 776 he it must have been of incalculable ad-
appeals to "plures donationes in sacro vantage to the cause of the papacy.
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to operate to the prejudice of the rig-hts of ecclesiastical

corporations and persons, as Avell as of those of the offi-

cers and feudatory proprietors to whom he had deleg-ated

the provincial g'overnment. Thus it had happened, that

the archbishop of Ravenna had availed himself of the

overthrow of the Lombard power to re-occupy the terri-

tories of Bolog'na and the Pentapolis in the ^Emilian dis-

trict as appurtenant to his patriarchate. These territories

Avere now claimed by the pope as part and parcel of the

donation of Charlemag-ne. Ag-ain, Reginald, the ro3^al

duke, or g'overnor, of Tuscany, had appropriated certain

towns and districts within that province which the pope

alleg-ed to have been transferred by the same instrument

to the holy see. On the other hand, the ears of Charle-

mao'iie were assailed by complaints of the inordinate am-
bition of the Roman court, and he was solicited to inter-

fere to put an end to these and other irregularities arising-

from the pride and luxury of the pontifical clergy. A
spirit of resistance to the execution of the donation was,

in fact, getting- ahead in Italy, which gave serious un-

easiness to the pope. The king- himself appears to have

listened with some misgivings to the general clamour of

subjects, governors, and prelates, against the passionate

eagerness of Hadrian to possess himself of every inch

of territory, every shadow of jurisdiction, which by the

largest construction of the grant might be made to pass

into his hands.^

Pope Hadrian, however, encountered these complaints,

and indeed opposition of every kind to his plans The state of

of territorial acquisition, by decrying all resist- i^^^y-

ance as manifest proof of disaffection to the protecting

government itself. The dukes of Tuscany, Beneventum,
and Spoletum became the special objects of the papal

resentment j and their recusancy was forthwith ascribed

B Epp. Had. Pap. I. ap. D. Bouq. torn. of his see over the ^milian province.

T. epp. viii. ix. xi. pp. 5.52, 55.3, 556. See ep. vii. p. 551 of the same collec-

Shylock himself hardly claimed his tion. In his epistles to the king, Had-
pound of flesh with more inexorable rian frequently complains of the calum-

pertinacity. The archbishop of Ra- nies heaped upon himself and his clergy

venna went in person to the court of at the royal court, and implores him to

Charlemagne to obtain justice against give no ear to the slanderers,

the papal invasion of the ancient rights
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by Hadrian to a treasonable understanding- with Adal-
g'isj the exiled claimant to the crown of Italy^ whom he

described as hovering- on the frontier, in readiness to

combine with the Neapolitan Greeks, the piratical hordes

of the Adriatic, and the partisans of the dethroned dy-

nasty throng-hout the land, in a g'eneral conspiracy for

the overthrow of the g'overnment both of the king- and
the pope. There were, however, other and more serious

evils to be encountered. A severe famine had reduced

the population of southern Italy to despair. Enfeebled

by hung'er and suffering-^ the}^ were no long'er able to

defend their homes and families from the predatory slave-

dealers and pirates of the Archipelag'o, while multitudes

sold themselves into bondag-e as a last refuo-e from death.

Man}^ of these were disposed of by the kidnappers to the

Saracens of Africa. Within this calamitous period, the

Neapolitan Greeks, with the supposed connivance of the

Beneventines, possessed themselves of the towns of Ter-

racina and Gaeta, and the tide of hostile ag'g'ression

against Rome appeared to the pope to have set in with

alarming* rapidity.''

This lamentable state of thing's called aloud for the

Calls for the
pi'^scnce of the monarch, if it mig'ht be, to put

presence of an end to the suftering-s of the people, to repress
^''*'''''™^^"^" encroachments and piracies, and to settle the

relations of the see of Rome to the feudatory depend-

encies of the empire. An interval of peace on his Saxon
frontier, and the temporary submission of his turbulent

vassal Tassilo of Bavaria, left Charlemag*ne at leisure to

disentang-le by his presence the ravelled state of Italian

affiiirs. He was probably anxious to acquaint himself

personall}' with the causes of the existing- disorders, as

well as to obtain an explanation of the interruption in

the harmony of his correspondence Avith the pope, whom
he sincerely honoured, and was well disposed to support.

The critical state, however, of the coasts and frontiers,

as depicted to him by Hadrian, appears to have made
no serious impression. No military preparations were

thoug-ht necessary; and in the winter of the year 780,

'' Epp. Had. Pnp. I. ap. D. Bouq. torn. v. ep. xii. and xiii. pp. 557, 558.
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Charlemag'ne; accompanied by his consort Hildeg-ardis^

his two infant sons Carlmann and Louis, and

escorted by no other force than his ordinary dition^o/'

household troops and followers, crossed the c^^^^"l"^^^°«

Alps into Italy. The annahsts of the ag-e
^" ° ^^'

describe the expedition as a visit of devotion. Nothing',

in truth, could look less like a military movement; nor
did he anticipate any difficulties or dang-ers which he did

not think his personal presence would suffice to dissi-

pate.' From the moment that he had placed -^.^ attach-

the crown of Italy upon his head, that country ment to itaiy

had become an object of the liveliest interest
''"'^ ^^""^•

and solicitude to him. Anxious for the fullest informa-

tion upon the character and disposition of the people,

he had placed himself under the tuition of the learned

deacon Peter of Pisa : he had studied their lang'uag*e,

he had made himself familiar with Koman history, and
was enabled to listen with pleasure and profit when the

best Latin writers were read in his presence. Among*
all the remains of past g*reatness, he reg"arded the city of

Rome as the most precious. His admiration naturally

enoug'h took a religious turn; and his biog'rapher as-

sures us that of all the holy places the city contained,

the shi'ine of St. Peter was the most interesting- to him.

Upon this object of his devotion he bestowed larg*e sums
in g'old, silver, and precious stones ; and nothing", we are

told, lay nearer to his heart than that, under his patron-

ag-e, the majesty of the city should suffigr no diminution

;

more especially that the holy church of St. Peter should

prosper in honour and safety, and be, by his liberality,

exalted in riches and splendour above all other churches.^

In the spring' of the year 781, Charlemag-ne arrived

for the third time in Rome, where he celebrated

the g-reat festival of Easter. Pope Hadrian ancuSum
upon this occasion conferred the rite of bap- >"

^j^,® ^^^'^
.' , . , , / 01 lassilo.

tism on the two young' pruices, chang-mg" the

name of the elder from that of Carlmann to Pippin, in

honour of his g'randfather ; and at the same moment he

' See Annal. Einh. et Laurissiacens. ^ Einhard. Vit. Carol. Mag. cc. xxv.
ap. Pertz, torn. i. pp. 161, 162. xxvii.; ap. Pertz, torn. ii. pp. 456, 457.
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crowned the elder " King- of the Lombards/' and the

yoiing-er (Louis) King- of Aquitaine. The honour was
accepted^ probably solicited^ b}^ the king- without a mis-

giving- as to the inferences that mig'ht thereafter be

drawn from this or past condescendencies of the like

character. Charlemagne never scrupled to make use

of church or pontiff for the accomplishment of his poli-

tical purposes ; and he now called upon Hadrian to

support the remonstrances he thoug-ht it necessary to

address to his nephew Tassilo by the aid of his spiritual

authority. That prince had ag-ain manifested the re-

fractor}" spirit which had haunted him almost from his

infancy. Hadrian therefore sent two ecclesiastics to re-

mind him on the part of the church of the oaths he had
sworn to Pippin and his son, and to warn him of the

dang-erSj both spiritual and temporal, he must incur by
disobeying- or neg'lecting- the lawful commands of his

superior lord. Overcome by the joint remonstrances of

his uncle and the holy see, Tassilo rendered the services

demanded of him in proof of alleg-iance : he presented

himself before Charlemagne at Worms ; he renewed his

oaths of vassalao-e, and acknowledo-ed the concomitant

duties of military service and attendance upon the court

and councils of the sovereig-n whenever he should be

thereunto legally summoned.
The coronation of the two princes, and the papal in-

Coronations. tcrpositiou to briuo' back Tassilo to a sense of

thJhfter ^^^tyj weve purely political acts ; and in more
course be- modcm timcs, the participation of the pope

*^a"n?and^^'ould, for the plainest reasons of state, have
the pope, been inadmissible, except upon the strictest un-

derstanding- of its purely religious and exceptive charac-

ter. But it lay far beyond the capacity of Charlemagne
to bestow a thoug-ht upon speculative consequences. That
the papal participation in these or other political trans-

actions should ever come to be reg-arded in any lig-ht

but as pledg-es of friendl}^ sympathy with the monarcli

and his measures, or that the sanction and influence of

the church in support of the state should be solicited

from a sense of dutiful observance rather than of cordial
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and affectionate cooperation^ could not have occurred to

the mind of a simple and single-minded generation. In
the whole intercourse of Charlemagne with the holy see,

we perceive on his part the same yearning after mutual

confidence, the same candid spirit of hope and trust, un-

tainted by suspicion, and unobscured b}^ the faintest

cloud of jealous precaution. In the correspondence of

Hadrian I., however, views of a very different nature

are as clearl}^ discernible. His language is on most
occasions carefully framed to imply much more than a

merely friendly participation in the political interests and
doings of the monarch : his share is that of a lyrincipal

rather than of an auxiliary in all the successes of the

state : it is by the aid of the prince of the Apostles that

Charlemagne has been enabled to bring the Saxons into

the bosom of the Catholic and apostolic church: "Hence,"
he says, ^' we give the more hearty thanks to the divine

clemency that in your time and in ours these pag'ans

have been by one and the same agency brought to the

knowledge of the true religion, and subjected to j^our

royal yoke. And so it shall always be that, if in future

3^ou shall fulfil with a sincere mind and liberal hand all

that you have heretofore promised to your patron the

blessed Peter and unto us, the g-reatest and most power-
ful of the Gentile nations shall, by his suffrage and sup-

port, be brought under your dominion ; and thus we
shall be together held worthy of the great reward which
at the supreme tribunal of Christ shall await both 3^ou

and us for the salvation of so many souls."''

The great conqueror appears to have accepted this

estimate of the respective shares of the church ^
T 1 . • • . 1

•

'i p ji Respective
and his own geinus m the merit oi these views and

achievements without suspicion of its remoter i'^*^^' ?f ^^^^

m !.• Vt- 1
• parties.

consequences. Ihe subjugation and conversion

of the Saxons was allowed to stand as a joint success of

church and state ; and all that was to be accomplished

thereafter was to be subject to the like construction.

Charlemao'ne could not but acknowledo-e that he had
been greatly indebted to the exertions of the churchmen

^ Epp. Had. Pap. I. ap. D. Bouq. torn. v. no. xxvi. p. 568.
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for the pacification of his Saxon acquisitions; and in re-

quital of this cooperation he was not inchned to deny to

his spiritual allies an important share in the profits of

victor}'. But the consciousness of present ])ower shut

out any sinister view to the future. The church was,
after all, in his hands no more than an instrument for

the accomplishment of his purposes; that she should ever

become his mistress was remote from his contemplation

;

and in this disposition it is not to be wondered at that

he should have identified her interests with those of his

g-overnment in that spirit of reverential g-ratitude which
mig-ht in the sequel be made to wear an aspect of hom-
age Yevy conducive to the progress of hierarchical pre-

tension. Both parties were in the main inclined to re-

g'ard each other as the means and instruments for the

promotion of their separate interests. But the absence

of any real reciprocity in the terms of compact could not

but ver}" soon become apparent. No temporal benefit

could be conferred by the pope commensurate with the

sacrifices the monarch was incessantly called upon to

make to the insatiate craving- of the holy see for those

substantial aug-mentations, that costly support, that bur-

densome protection, to which he was held to have pledg'ed

himself. Such an understanding- could last no long-er

than Avhile either or both parties were actuated rather

by religious than by merely selfish motives. The views

of Pope Hadrian had nothing- of a properly religious

character in them : his correspondence is but an echo of

the one shrill cry for " more." " Give, g-rant, endow,
restore, and the blessed Peter shall surely send you vic-

tory and prosperity." This is the burden of the papal

addresses from the birth to the consummation of the alli-

ance. A certain coincidence of interests, supported upon
the relig'ious and loyal character of Charlemag-ne, had
hitherto cemented the union ; but, though the result

mig-ht be overlooked, it is clear that as soon as those in-

terests should diverg-e or cease to exist, there remained
nothing- behind to prevent them from falling- into irre-

concilable opposition.

Ev en within this period of apparent concord and cor-
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diulity some symptoms of such a diverg-ency
poiit;^^!

may be detected. In the year 780 there was intrigue in

once more peace—the peace of desolation—on ^'''^'^'

the Saxon frontier. But at this point of time^ Tassilo

duke of Bavaria^ in the north, and Arighis duke of Bene-
ventunij—both of them the sons-in-hiw of the unfortu-

nate Desiderius,—had assumed an attitude inconsistent

with their feudal relation to the Frankish empire. Tassilo

had never ceased to claim his duchy as a free inherited

sovereig-nty^ and had always submitted with undisg-uised

reluctance to those services which constituted the badg-es

of vassalag-e."' - Duke Arig-his had^ it seems, never per-

formed those duties at all. Rumours were afloat of a
secret conspiracy of both dukes with their brother-in-

law Adalg'isj the claimant of the Lombard throne. Pope
Hadrian^ whose mind was fixed upon the appropriation

of Beneventum as a portion of the donation of Charle-

raag-ne^ represented the state of Italian affairs to the king-

as preg'nant with danger both to church and state ; and
the latter was persuaded to allay the apprehensions of

her friends by his personal presence in that country.

In the 3'ear 786 Charlemagne paid a fourth visit to

Rome ; and after performing the customary de-

votional exercises at the principal shrines andexpeSonof
churches, he applied himself to the task of re- Chariemagae

ducing the refractory duke of Beneventum to

obedience. But Arighis was prepared for the emerg'ency;

his towns were well fortified, garrisoned, and supplied

;

and to these he had determined to trust for his defence.

Charlemagne, on the other hand, was not prepared to

maintain a protracted campaign. Arighis himself trem-

bled at the approach of his great opponent, and was not

inclined to risk all for what could, after all, be but a tem-
porar}^ success. An accommodation was therefore easily

accomplished ; Charlemagne accepted the renewed oaths

of allegiance of the duke and his vassals, and carried

awav with him Grimoald, the second son of Ario-his, as

" No duties were insisted upon with at stated periods. Tassilo had strug-
greater severity by Charlemagne than gled against both with the utmost per-
military service, and attendance upon tinacity. See Ann. Laurissiac. et Einh.
the person and court of the sovereign ap. Pertz, torn. i. pp. 162, 170.
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a pledg'e for the future obedience of the duke and his

subjects." No notice was taken of the papal ckiim upon
the territory of Beneventum ; and Pope Hadrian once

more saw his royal patron depart without obtaining the

object nearest to his heart.

The pretensions of the pontiff upon the duchy of Be-
neventum were allowed to sleep for the pre-

of the pope scnt." It IS obvious that Charleraag-ne was not

^^tL^sU^^"^
prepared to press the extinction of the Lom-
bard duchy. Neither the military means at

his immediate command, nor the unsettled state of his

German frontiers, admitted of a long- residence abroad

;

and the demeanour of his nephew Tassilo again appears

to have inspired him with some uneasiness. While he

was still at Rome a transaction took place of Avhich we
are unable to offer any very probable explanation. At
this juncture, w^e are informed, two envo3^s from Duke
TassiloP appeared before the pope, requesting*, in the name
of their master, the mediation of the holy see between him
and his liege lord. Hadrian required them to state more
fully Avhat were the terms they were empowered to offer,

and what securities the duke proposed for the mainte-

nance of his engagements. The delegates rephed that

they had not come to propose terms, but simply to learn

the pleasure of the pontiff and the monarch. Then,
without further parley, Hadrian delivered his sentence

to the effect that, if the duke should in any particular

infringe his subsisting* engagements towards his superior,

he should fall under the anathema of the church ; and
that if, in consequence of his disloyalty, he should lapse

into rebellion, so that from such treason and contempt of

the apostolical authority war should ensue, the monarch
and his armies should stand absolved from all blame, and
that whatever might happen in the way of homicides,

burnings, and wanton destruction within his land, should

" Einh. Anna], ad ann.786; aT[). Pertz, rity for the statement of Fleury (torn,

torn. i. p. 1G9. ix. p. 568) and Bower (vol. iv. p. 118),
o It .seems that at this interview the that they were at that time added to the

pope iiad confined his demand to the donationof 774, and actually transferred

six cities or towns of Sora, Areas, Aqui- to the pope.

num, Arpinum, Theano, and Capua

;

p The archbishop of Salzburg and
but I do not find any sufficient autlio- the abbot of Moodsee.
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lie at the door of the duke himself, and that the king- and
the Franks should g*o free from all responsibility for the

same.''

The kind of moral legislation thus conceded to the

Roman pontiff involved a principle capable of
-. •Ill • Tij^-^Ti i Claims of the

a lormidable expansion. ±>ut it did not occur pope upon the

to Chaiiemag-ne or his contemporaries to in- i^eneventine

quire into the possible lengths to A\'hich that
^^^^ °'^^'

principle might be carried in practice. The king* ac-

cepted the services of the spiritual power in furtherance

of his political views with as little hesitation as he would
those of a militaiy ally ; and was not disinclined to re-

quite them in the mode most suitable to the manners of

the ag'e. The royal commissioners whom he had left

behind him were instructed to give immediate attention

to the settlement of the papal claims upon the territories

included in his donation. But these officers had found
the task of reconcilino- the rio-hts of the vassal duke of

Beneventum with the demands of the pope attended with

serious difficulties. Hadrian was impatient of delay, and
suspected the commissioners of an inclination to favour

the pretensions of his adversary. Within the jeav after

Chaiiemag'ne's departure he was once more reminded in

strong" terms of the criminal non-performance of his cove-

nant Avith the church. " We beseech 3^ou/' said the pope
(a.d. 787), " for the love of your special i3atron, the

blessed Peter, the doorkeeper of the king'dom of heaven,

to give peremptory instructions to your officers on no
account to quit our presence until they shall have deh-

vered up to us all and every the cities with their territories

lying' within the Beneventine province, together with the

jurisdictions of Populonia and Kosella, according- to your
covenant with the blessed Peter and ourselves. For
there are certain among- these 3'our commissioners who are

inclined to elude or to set at naught that your sacred

obligation. We therefore require that you now deliver

up to us these Beneventine towns in the same full and

<• Annal. Laurissiac. et Einhard. arl stance I meet with of a pope pro-
ann. 786; ap. Pertz, torn. i. pp. 170, nouncing judicially upi)n the justice

171. Conf Fleury, torn. ix. p. 569. or injustice of a war."
" This," says FIcury, " is the first in-
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complete possession as you delivered the Tuscan cities of

Soana, Toscana, Biturnum, and Balneum Keg'is, which
3'ou did heretofore in person cause to be surrendered

unto us."'"

But Charlemao-ne showed little alacrity in complying*

. with these demands. His commissioners re-

proposes the mained obdurate, and Hadrian addressed all

BtaleTlr m ^^® efforts to iufusc iuto the mind of his pro-
' tector suspicions of the loyalty of Arig-his and

his subjects. Hatred of the Lombards was hereditary'

in the breast of the papacy ; the resistance of the Bene-
ventines to the plan of spoliation^ under which they had
suffered for a long* series of years^ had irritated the pon-

tiff beyond endurance ; and no calumny, however un-

founded, was neg'lected that would induce the suzerain

to enrich the church of Rome with the spoils of his own
vassal. The pope at one time informed Charlemag'ne

that he had detected a plot between the duke and the

Byzantines to betra}' the whole of southern Italy into

the hands of the latter : that plot^ it was true, had come
to nothing', for that Arig-his and his son Romuald had
died, and that, in consequence, the Lombards had re-

nounced their leag'ue with the Greeks only in the hope
that he would invest his hostag'e Grimoald, as the next

heir, with his father's duchy. At another time the pope
assured the king- that the nefarious race of the Lombards
had always been the enemy of the Franks and of the

church, and that no good could ever come of showing-

favour to them ; and he frankly proposed that as soon

as the season for military movements should come round,

the king- and the church should combine their forces, and
with armed hand put the pope in possession of the cities

and territories in debate.'

Whether Charlemag-ne had by this time received from
Charlemagne his ag'ents iu Italy more precise information of

Grimoaid in
^^^^ ^^''^^^ ^^ affhirs iu that country, or was dis-

the duchy, g'ustcd witli tlic papal importuuitics, is not quite

" Epp. Had. Pup. I. ; ap. D. Buuq. Bouq. torn. v. p. 573. See also cpp.
torn. V. p. .572. xxix. xxx. and xxxii. Ibid.

' Epp. Had. Pap. I. op. xxxi. ap. D.
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clear. An Italian campaio-n did not at the moment
suit the posture of his atiairs in the north. With
his accustomed I03 alty the king- immediatel}' liberated

Grimoald^ and caused him to be formally inducted into

his father's duchy.* The pope was at no pains to dis-

semble his wrath at this arrang-ement ; he renewed his

invectives against the " impious and altog'ether abomi-

nable Beneventines/''' and reiterated his assertion of a

still subsisting- plot with the Greeks of Naples^ in reliance

upon \\ hich^ he said^ the new duke and his subjects were
encourao'ed in settino- at defiance the commands of the

sovereig-n and the rig'hts of the holy see."

Pope Hadrian I., however^ had not mistaken the de-

signs of the Byzantine court for the recovery ^
of its power in Itaty. While the Greek g*o- the Greek

vernors of Naples and Calabria were actively ,
impress

, . 1 ^ . 1
, .

-J Irene—De-
eng*ag*ea m plottmg- the expulsion or the x" ranks^ feat of her

the Empi'ess Irene was endeavouring* to dazzle P'*^*'

the e3^es of Charlemag-ne b}^ insidious overtures she never

intended to fulfil. A proposal of marriage^ orig'inating-

Avith herself, between her son^ the Emperor Constantine

YI., and llotrudisja daugliter of Charlemag-ne, had been

accepted by that monarch. But pending- the neg-otia-

tions credible information arrived that the capricious em-
press had tampered with almost all his Italian vassals,

chiefly with the dukes of Friuli, Spoletum, Beneventum,
and Tuscany, with a view to persuade them to throw off

the 3 oke of the Franks ; and that she was collecting-

troops in her Sicilian and Calabrian dependencies to co-

operate with Adalg-is, the claimant of the Lombard throne,

whom she had sent into Italy to try his fortunes among-

the surviving- adherents of his famil3^ in that countiy.

The intrig'ues of the empress, however, had been unsuc-

cessful, and she was compelled to beg-in the war without

an3" prospect of native support. The 3'oung- Duke Gri-

moald of Beneventum combined the forces of his duch)-

with those of the duke of Spoletum, and both tog-ether

' Ann. Laurissiac. et Einh. ad ann. " Epp. Had. Pap. I. ap. D. Bouq.
788, ap. Pertz, torn. i. pp. 174, 175. torn. v. epp. xxxii. and xxxiii. pp. 576,

" The "impii et nefandissimi Bene- 577.

ventini."'
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encountered and totalty defeated the imperial levies.

Adalg-is disappeared from the scene, and Charlemag-ne

was delivered from those apprehensions which Pope Ha-
drian had reckoned upon for the dismemberment of the

g-reat duch}^ of Beneventum to the profit of the holy see/''

The fidelity of Duke Grimoald was fully established

Death of ^J ^^^^ result of this campaign ; the papal ca-

Pope lumnies were dissipated, and Charlemag-ne was
Hadrian I.

-^^^^ disposed than ever to g'ratif}^ the craving* of

Hadrian at the expense of his loyal vassal. It was per-

haps by this time apprehended that the transfer of the

Campanian cities would shake the confidence of the great

Italian feudatories in the stability of their position, and

the g-ood faith of the sovereign. During- the remainder

of his pontificate we trace no further attempt on the part

of the pope to realise his favourite project of aggran-

disement. The momentary coolness which had followed

the defeat of the Calabrian Greeks produced no real

estrangement between him and his great patron j and

Hadrian died (a.d. 795) in the full enjoyment of the

confidence and esteem of Charlemagne.

w Annal. Laurissiac. et Einh. ann. 788, ap. Pertz, torn. i. pp. 174, 175.
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At the close of the reig*n of Charlemag'iie the possessions

of the church of Rome maybe thus identified
Territories m

with existing* g'eogTaphical divisions : 1. In vir- possession of

tue of rig-ht, or pretension ofrig-ht, originating*
^^"*^ '^"'^ ^^^"

prior to the donation of Pip])in, the pontifis exercised

temporal jurisdiction over the city and duchy of Rome
as it had existed under the Byzantine supremacy, com-
prehending*, as nearly as may now be ascertained, the

modern district emphatically known by the name of the
" Patrimony Proper/' tog-ether with the g-reatest portion,

if not the whole, of the Campagna di Roma as far south
VOL. III. H
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as Terracinfi. 2. By the donations of Pippin and Charle-

mag'ne the church of Rome had reduced into possession

the city and exarchate of Ravenna, comprising* the mo-
dern leg'ations of Bolog-na, Romag-na, Urbino, and Fer-

rara^ with the duchies of Parma and Modena and a por-

tion of the Venetian terra-firma on the mouths of the

Claim of the Po. But thesc extcusive tracts of countr}" were
holy see. regarded by the popes as but a portion of their

claim under the treaties of Pontyon and Quiercy/ and
the donation of Charlemag-ne.'' That chiim extended over

the islands of Corsica and Sardinia, the entire duchies of

Beneventum and Spoletum, and all the remaining* de-

pendencies of the Byzantines in southern Italy, including"

both Calabrias and the adjacent island of Sicily;" thus

constituting* in the ag'g-reg'ate nearly the whole of Italy

south of the river Po, ranging* thence along* the eastern

declivit}^ of the Appenines as far as the southernmost
confine of the modern g*rand duchy of Tuscany, and
thence expanding* over the breadth of the peninsula to

the extreme coasts, embracing* all the g*reater adjoining-

islands, and the territory of Histria on the north-eastern

shores of the Adriatic Sea/
Pope Hadrian I. died on the 2Gth of December in

Intercourse the year 795, after the unusually long* pontifi-

Chtriem'^"
catc of tweuty-threc years and upwards. When

and Pope Charlemag*ne heard of his demise, we are told
Hadrian I.

^]^^^ ]jg ^ygp^^ fop him as for a brother. Friend-

ship in the mind of the monarch was a strong* and dur-

able sentiment, little liable to chang*e, and depending*

solely upon the continuance of that esteem for talent and
cong*eniality of pursuit which formed a principal element

of his character.* Both the pope and his royal friend

a See Book IV. c. vi. pp. 382 et sqq. c. vi. pp. 392,393.
•• See /6?rf. pp. 413, 414. The latter ^ Anastus. Bibliothcc. Vit. Steph.

grant, it will be remembered, included Pap. pp. 171-180. Id. Vit. Had. Pap.
(if there be not some deception) the p. 186; ap. Murat. 8s. Rr. Ital. torn,

duchies of Beneventum and Spoletum iii. See also the learned disquisition

by name. of Dr. Pertz in Mon. Germ. Legum,
<= The popes put forth special claims torn. ii. pars ii. p. 7.

to the two duchies, arising out of al- * Einhard. Vit. Car. Mag. cc. xix.

leged treaties with the Lombard princes xxvi. xxvii. ap. Pertz, torn. i. pp. 454,

during the pontificates of Popes Ste- 457.

phen III. and Paul I. See Book IV.
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were frankly eng-ag-ed in the pursuits of secular ambition,

and each found himself in the presence of the other under
the only restraint to which proud and lofty spirits sub-
mit with pleasure. Both knew how useful, and both
mio-ht secretly feel how obstructive, they mig-ht be to

each other ; but in neither did these feeling-s lead to those

vicissitudes of trust and jealousy which they g-enerally

eng-ender in characters of a feebler and less' self-reliant

cast. Both of them experimentally knew how for they
could rely upon each other; and thus their differences

never assumed an acrimonious or quarrelsome character.

Charlemag-ne had with his accustomed frankness disap-

proved the acts of the second Nicene council ; and at a
later period he had declined to second the pope's project

of acquisition at the expense of his ItaHan feudatories.

Yet these disappointments, mortifjdng- as they were to

the pontifical pride, drew from the pope no intemperate
expressions. In his correspondence with the king- on
these diff'erences, he avoided the tone so famihar to his

predecessors in dealing* with refractory princes. When
he desired support or favour, he implored or supplicated

;

when he apprehended objection or displeasure, he ex-
plained or apologised. He preferred on all occasions

throwing- himself upon the relig-ious sentiments and asso-

ciations of his g-reat patron, in the full conviction that no
appeal lay open to his fears. At the same time, how-
ever, he took care that the hig-h-minded monarch of the

West should be reminded that he spoke as head of the

universal church, the common father of Christendom, the

oracular representative of the prince of the Apostles,

having-, in his name and on his behalf, authority both in

heaven and on earth.

By thus, on most occasions of apprehended opposi-

tion, casting" his spiritual character into the

scale, he manag-ed to maintain a fixir balance ^u/charie-*^

between his own interests and those of the niiigne to

monarch, without forfeiting* that hig*h esteem

and consideration which had yielded so rich a harvest

to his church. The relig-ious element was orig-inallv

strong- in the mind of Charlemag-ne, and does not appear
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to have suffered any diminution from the irreg'ularities

of his private Hfe. His piety displayed itself in punctual

attendance upon the services of the church ; in a love of

ecclesiastical architecture ; the encourag-ement of theo-

logical studies: in profuse liherahty to the clergy; and
in a desire to aug-ment the splendour and dignity of pub-

lie worship. All his ideas of government, spiritual or

secular, were cast in the mould of monarchy. AThat the

king was in temporals, such was also the pope in spirituals;

a view of their respective positions in church and state

which led him, without forecast, to exalt the power of

the Roman pontitf in the church to the same high ground
as that upon which he conceived his own power in the

state to rest. His secretary, Einhard, dwells with com-
placency upon this feature in his sovereign's character.

The Roman pontiff as head of the church, Rome as the

metropolis of Christendom, were, he tells us, never ab-

sent from his thoughts. All his devotional feelings at-

tached themselves to the holy city ; more especially to the

shrine of the prince of the Apostles, upon which he be-

stowed many and very costly ornaments and decorations.

Yet there are preg'uant indications that the temper

Deferential ^^ ^^^ mouarch, whether tried by the religious

independence or the political touchstonc, might be too rudelv

mao-ne^kihis assailcd. The tone of the Caroline Books,' the
intercourse compositiou of which is attributed to him, proves
wi ome.

^j^^^ abject deference to authority formed no

part of his character. Yet while he inveighed without

reserve against an opinion he disapproved, he avoided

everv expression of personal disrespect for the reverend

patron of that opinion. Again, in the acts of the great

council of Frankfort assembled under his precept, and

holding his views, he showed every disposition to save

harmless the supreme authority of the holy see, as far as

he might do so consistently with the resolute repression

of papal error.^ Notwithstanding, therefore, these occa-

sional shocks, Pope Hadrian had no reason to apprehend

f Conf. Book V. c. iv. p. 493. \eral centuries' standing) were scrupu-
f Thus the decisions of the popes lously maintained. See Canon, viii.

;

relative to the jurisdiction of the me- Cone. Francof. Hard. Concil. torn. vii.

tropolitan see of Aries (a dispute of se- The question of dispensations to be
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any serious daiig'er to his authority, or to doubt the

sohdity of the foundations upon which the ecclesiastical

edifice rested. The presidential supremacy of Rome, at

least, was universally acknowledg"ed, and neither princes

nor people manifested alarm when that authority was
described to them from head-quarters as imprescriptible,

absolute, divine.

It has been intimated that on the occasion of Charle-

mag'ne's first visit to Rome (a.d, 774), Pope Leoni.
Hadrian conferred upon him the title and dig- and the

nity of Patrician
J
or official advocate and pro- P^'''^^"^*"^-

tector of the holy see.'' When, shortly after the death

of that pontiff, in the year 795, Leo, archpriest of the

church of St. Susanna, was elected to the vacant chair

by the title of Leo III., the new pope hastened to re-

new the patent of the patriciate, as if it were an office

expiring- with the life of the g-rantor. He sent to Charle-

magne the ^^ \ey^ of the confessional of St. Peter," and
the standard of the city ; and tendered the oath offidelity
on the part of the Romans, requesting' him at the same
time to send his representatives to receive them.' The
keys, the standard, and the presents usual on such occa-

sions were well-known symbols of investiture. The oath of

The oath of fidelity was, however, a feature in ^'^'^'^y-

the relation between the protector and the church, of

which we have hitherto had no intimation. This oath,

we are informed, was tendered " in order that the king*

mig'ht thereby retain the Romans in his obedience ;" but

of the precise duties which it imposed we find no further

explanation. In the ordinary feudal sense the oath of

fealty established the relation of lord and vassal between

the parties ; but as no mention is made of pope or church,

it is probable that it was tendered on behalf of the sub-

jects of the church, i. e. the Roman people, and not of the

granted to bishops and clerks employed Mag. narius, abbot of St. Denis near

in the service of the state was referred Paris. Epp. Had. Pap. I. ep. xxv. ap.

to the Pope. Fleuri/, II. K. torn. ix. Z>. 5om(/. torn. v. p. 567. See also F/cmh/,

pp. GU, 612. The pontiff was freely ubi sup. pp. 504, 505.

permitted to exercise the right of ex- ^ Conf. Book IV. c. vii. p. 415.

empting monasteries from episcopal * Ehih. Anna\. ann. 796; ap. Pertz,

visitation, as in the cases of Itheriu.s, torn. i. p. 183.

abbot of St. Martin's at Tours, and
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pontiff or the church-corporate. It is at the same time

probable that the obhg-ation was not construed to extend

be3'ond the obedience requisite to the performance of the

duty for which it was tendered ; or that it impHed an}^

idea of sovereig-nty inconsistent with the temporal powers

already exercised In- the pontiff As matters stood at

this moment between him and the king-^ it is safest to

conclude that the pope desired that the royal patrician

should reg-ard himself as captain-g-eneral of the church,

and that he should in that capacity be entitled to the mili-

tary services of its subjects, when called on by the church

to interfere for the protection of her temporal rig-hts.

But the act of Pope Leo III., which placed his sub-

its ambi- j^cts uudcr military obligation to a strang-er,

guity. ^vas calculated to eng'ender gTave misunder-

standing's. The feudal principle, now rapidly unfolding-

itself in the European polity, drew no distinction between

civil and military subjection ; and the oath of the Ro-

mans to the protector mig'ht be easily confounded with

that of subject to sovereign. The exemption from the

incidents of ordinary allegiance would thus be confined to

spiritual, or at the utmost to corporate immunities and

privileges, while the rights and powers of government,

as conceived in that age, would, by virtue of that alle-

giance, be transferred to the protector. The papacy,

indeed, recoiled instinctively from a revival of the old

supremacy as exercised by the Byzantine princes. On
the other hand, the state approximated to it involuntarily

and unavoidably ; and even at this early period the very

arena might have been staked out upon which the spi-

ritual and temporal powers would thereafter contest the

dominion of the world.

But a more convenient opportunity for considering

the character of the patriciate will occur when the new-

relation between the holy see and the state created by

the revival of the western empire shall come under re-

view. The earlier events in the pontificate of Pope

Leo III. claim our attention as preludes to that great

transaction, and as throA\'ing some light, though it be

but faint and dim, upon the causes which led to it.
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The constitutional or political powers exercised at

this period b}^ the pontiffs within the city and
territory of the church are very obscurely indi- vernmentfJ
cated in the documents of the ag-e. From what Kome; its

we discern on the surface of history^ no very

well-defined relation subsisted between the so-called ^^ re-

public of Rome" and the spiritual ruler. The bond which
connected them, as far as at this distance of time, and
with such defective information, we can discern, was the

recog'nised participation of the richer and more powerful
families in all the offices of g'overnment, and the dignities

and emoluments of ecclesiastical promotion. But by
such an arrang-ement it is obvious that every just limit

between spiritual and temporal interests must be speedily

obliterated; the result was verified in the unutterable

corruptions of the tenth and eleventh centuries. Even
at this point of time, and for a long* series of years past,

man}^ S3^mptoms of a vicious and demoralising- relation

between the constituents of the Roman state ai*e appa-
rent. In the fifth year of the pontificate of Leo III.
two relatives of Pope Hadrian I., Paschal the sedition

Primicerius, and Campulus the Sacellarius of^pin^^ i^?^

the holy see, conspired to depose the reig'ning* to Charie-

pontifF. After suffering" some personal in- magne.

juries at the hands of his rebellious subjects, Leo was
expelled the city; and he resolved to solicit redress in

person at the court of Charlemag-ne, who was at that

moment sojourning- at Paderborn, a\ ithin the confines of

the vanquished Saxons. The king- received the suppliant

pontiff with the highest honours, and listened to his com-
plaints with the profoundest attention. Of the specinl

subjects of the conference we are not informed ; but in

the autumn of the year 799 Leo returned to Rome under
an escort sufficiently strong- to insure his personal safety.

In the interim, the faction opposed to him had lost

ground, and he was received by the citizens with un-
usual tokens ofjo}" and affection.^

Pope Leo was, it appears, accompanied to Rome by

J Anastas. in Vit. Leon. III. ap. Mu- ap. Pertz, torn. i. pp. 303, 304.
rat. torn. iii. p. I'J"; Chron. Moissiac.
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Restoration ^wo German prelates^ Hildebraiid, archbishop

of Pope of Colog'iie, and Arno, archbishop of Salz-
^° ^^^'

burg-j as rriissi domiiiici, or royal commissioners,

charg*ed to make due inquisition into the offences imputed

to the pope by his adversaries. The prekites are said to

have examined the evidence on both sides with g-reat care

and minuteness, and at the close of it to have come to

the conclusion that nothing criminal had been established

against the pope; upon which decision his rebellious

accusers were taken into custody and carried away to

France.''

Within the twelvemonth of the reinstatement of the

pope, Charlemagne held a great diet of the

^^^tn?f'^" realm at Maintz. "There/' says the annahst,
Charlemagne " he asscmblcd his great nobles, his bishops,

°°^^*
and his abbots all; and having reported to

them that there was now peace in all his borders, he

called to their minds the evils which the Romans had

done to the apostolic Leo ; and he set his face to go

into the parts of Rome, and thither he accordingly pro-

ceeded."' This simple notice of the annalist of Moissac

is the onty passage in any original chronicle in which a

motive for this Jifth expedition of Charlemagne to Rome
is assigned. The king arrived at the gates of the city

on the 24th of November a.d. 800, and was received by

the pontiff under the porch of St. Peter's church, outside

the walls, with all due devotion and honour. Seven days

afterwards a solemn assembly of the citizens Avas con-

voked, at Avhich the king acquainted them with the cause

of his visit. His next proceeding is not very intelligible.

He assembled, we are told, a solemn synod, still in the

basilica of St. Peter, to inquire into the crimes imputed

to the pope ; but whether the old or fresh inculpations is

not said.'" On this occasion the king and the pope sat

beside each other, surrounded by the nobility, the bishops,

and the abbots of France and Italy. The spiritual lords

alone were seated; the inferior priests and the laity of

I* Anastas. ubl sup. •" Einh. Annal. ann. 800, ap. Pertz,

' Chron. Moinsiac. ad aim. 7"J9, ap. toui. i. p. 184 ; Laurissiac. Annal. ad

Perlz, ubi sup. fund. ann. ibid.
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all ranks remained standing*. Proclamation was then

made for the accusers to come forward and make their

complaint ; but no one answered to the call. It is not

apparent why this formality should have been observed

at all, inasmuch as the clergy had unanimously declared

themselves incompetent to sit in judg-ment upon a pontiff

of the holy see. The pope, however, intimated his in-

tention to purg-e himself of all the offences laid to his

charg-e in the form established in like cases by his pre-

decessors. On the following* da}^, therefore, he, in full

synod, took the book of the Gospels in his hands, and
upon them he solemnly protested his innocence ; where-
upon "the prelates and all the clergy burst simultane-

ously into a hymn of thanksgiving-, devoutly praising-

God, the holy Virg-in, St. Peter, and all the saints.""

Within the first month of the residence of Charle-

mag-ne in Rome, nothing- took place indicative of any
ulterior purpose. During- all that time the

coronation"

king- had appeared to be absorbed in reg'ulating- of charie-

the political affairs of the church and city. Butj.e"ifarof the

on Christmas-day of the year 800, while he and western

the pope devoutly knelt together at the altar ®™P'''®-

of St. Peter's church, eng-ag-ed in the preliminary prayer
before mass, the pontiff, as if moved by a sudden impulse

of inspiration, placed upon his head an elaborately-

wroug-ht and very costly imperial crown. At the same
moment the people, as if prepared for the incident, simul-

taneously, and as with one voice, exclaimed, " Long- life

to Charles Aug-ustus, the g-reat and peace-g'iving- emperor
of the Romans, whom the hand of God hath crowned !"

The salutation was thrice repeated ; after which, accord-

ing- to imperial custom, he was enthroned and anointed

with holy oil, and worshiped by the pope. " Whereb}-/'
says the annalist, " he was unanimous^ constituted em-
peror; and droppinfj the title ofpatriclaiij he was thence-

forth called ' Imperator Aug-ustus.'
"°

The g'enerally trustworthy biog-rapher of Charlemag-ne

1 Anastas. Vit. Leo. III. ; ap. Murat. (b). See also Einliard, Annal, ad ann.
torn. iii. p. 199. 800, ubi sup.

" Ibid. ap. Murat. torn. iii. p. 199
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Alleged
^ssupes US that he was so averse from the im-

reiuctance of perial title, that if he had been informed of the
Charlemagne.

^_^Qpg,g iiitention, he would iiot have entered

the church. P The narrative of the annahst of Moissac
is, however, not inconsistent with a previous know-
ledg-e of the desig'n of Pope Leo :

'^ When it was con-

sidered," he says, with perhaps pardonable ig-norance,

"that the imperial name had been discontinued among-

the Greeks, and that they had chosen a woman to reig'n

over them,'' it seemed g*ood to the pope, and to all the

holy fathers who sat with him in council, as also unto all

Christian people, to nominate the king* of the Franks to

be their emperor, seeing* not only that he was in posses-

sion of Borne, the mother of empire, where all the Ctesars

and emperors had their seats, but also of all Itaty, Gaul,

and Germany, and other countries of old belong-ing* to

the empire. Inasmuch, then, as Almig-hty God had put

all these dominions into his hands, it seemed but just

that, ag-reeably to the desire of all Christian people, he

should add thereunto the imperial title. And truly this

desire kino- Charles himself thouo-ht he oug-ht not to dis-

appoint j but on the contrary thereof, yielding* with all

humility to God, the suffrag*e of the clergy, and the uni-

versal acclamations of the Christian people, he did, on
the feast of the Nativity of our Lord Jesus Christ, take

upon him the title of emperor, and was thereunto conse-

crated by our lord Pope Leo."'

It is not easy to imagine a sufficient reason for the

„ . alleg'ed reluctance of Charlemag-ne to accept

therevlvaf the proffered crown. The people of Rome
of the impc- looked fondly forward to the revi^'al of the im-
rial dignity. . , ,. ."^ , , . -, /• i i i •

penal dig*nity ; in the minds oi the barbarian

conquerors, who had adopted the faith of Home, the ideas

P Einh. Vit. Car. Mag. c. xxviii. ap. doubt, regarded her usurpation as a
Pertz, torn. ii. p. 458. discontinuance of the empire.

1 Constantine VI. had died in the " Chron. Moiss. nA s.n. liOO^vi^. Pertz,

year 792, and since then his mother, torn. i. pp. 305, .306. Another codex of

the infamous Irene, had reigned alone. the same chronicle adds, as a motive for

The Franks could not coneeive tiiat Charlemagne's assumption of the ini-

tho imperial autliority and title could be perial crown, " ne pagani insultarent

perpetuated by, or transmitted through, Christianis, si imperatoris nomen apud
a female. The annalist, therefore, no Christianos cessisset." Id. ibid. p. 306.
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of religion and empire were strong-jy associated. The
acceptance of the crown was, at all events, an extremely

popular measure, and was at the time reg-arded as a

source of political streng-th even against the outlying- and

unconverted enemies of the state. Though the imperial

dignity in the West had been in abeyance for nearly

three centuries and a quarter, a variety of circumstances

connected with the social and political life of the con-

querors themselves contributed to keep them in mind of

Eome, its empire, and its laws. The whole body of the

clergy, and a large mass among the social constituency

itself, deduced their pedigree from Eome. Eomaii law,

and it cannot be doubted also Roman custom lingered

in many of the ancient provinces of the empire. There

was besides an idea of power and sanctity attached to

the name, which probably derived strength from the mag-
nifying mist of tradition. But besides the popularity of

the measure, there were special reasons which made it

desirable both to Charlemagne and the pontiff. Consist-

ently with the obvious design of the monarch to reform

the state upon the model of the church, a commanding
position, such as that which the imperial dignity would
secure, w as of paramount importance ; both because it

revived and confirmed the ancient alliance between church

and state, and because it added honour and dignity

—

which in that age was power—to the means he already

possessed for the introduction of order and regularity in

both. To the pontiff the elevation of Charlemagne to the

imperial dignity was even more desirable. The insecurity

of his own domestic position, his late sufferings from the

persecutions of faction, from popular turbulence and the

irregular ambition of the circumjacent nobles, might well

appear to him to call for greater powers of repression

than the distant patrician might be inclined to exert;

and it became for that purpose necessary to give to the

official protector of the holy see a greater interest in the

good government of the city and estate of the church

than had hitherto been conceded to him.

But we think that, upon examniation, it will turn out

that this accession of dignity was not intended by the
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Its connexion P^P^ ^^ Operate SO as in any respect to chang-e

with the office his poHtical position^ or to affect the subsist-
of patrician,

-^^g. rghition of the patrician to the papac}^, its

rig'hts and prerog-atives. The Eonian idea of the powers

implied in the office of patrician was derived from the

B3'zantines. Under the eastern emperors, the patrician

of R,ome was a civil officer, who, like the more ancient

prsefects of the city, was intrusted with the administra-

tion of the law, the maintenance of the })eace, and the

support of g'overnment and order within the city and the

prnefecture. This office, analog"Ous to that of chief-justice

and g'eneral conservator of the peace, had been deputed

to Pippin, and afterwards to Charlemagne, by Pope Ha-
drian I." But that pontiff had at a ver}^ early date intro-

rru u * • duced a distinction between the patriciate of
The patri-

i i t^ ' <• cij.
ciateofSt. the lay protector and the "patriciate or bt.
Peter."

Peter." Accordiiio' to his view of the relation

between the two patriciates, the former had no power to

control, but simply to support b}' secular means the go-

vernment of the pope as the representative of the g'reat

patrician Peter. His official duties were construed to

extend to the maintenance of the papal authority ag'ainst

all rebels and enemies, foreign or domestic, ecclesiastical or

political 5 but only when put in motion by the pontiff' him-

self. In all other cases the patriciate of St. Peter was in-

tended to supersede every other authority. Hadrian was
careful to hold fast by this conception of the office in all

his comnmnications with his powerful patron. He rather

avoided the title of patrician, and substituted that of "de-

fensor," which seemed to comey a more precise idea of

the limitations he desired to attach to the function con-

ferred.' Charlemao-ue himself seems to have formed in his

own mind no very definite idea of the duties assig-ned to

' Ducange, ad voc. " Patricius" and manum de manibus superbi regis De-
"Patriciatus." siderii liberaret; adjuii,u;ens quod ipse

' DucatKje quotes a passage from the (Carolus) legitinius tutor et defensor

Annales Mettenses ad ami. 773, ilhis- esset ejusdem ecclesijc, quoniam illud

trative of this conccptifni of tlio patri- prffidecossor suus sanctic memorise Ste-

ciate : " Ibi venit ad cum (Carolum) phanus papa unctione sacra liniens, in

missus domin. Madriani Pap;u obnixc regem et patricium Jiotnanorum ordina-

postulans ut ad dcfendendam eccK'siara vit."

Romanam fcstinarct, ct ut populum Ro-
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him apart from the royal and imperial dig-nity. Ostensi-

bly he accepted the patriciate in the sense of the pope,
and in many passag-es of his leg-islative acts describes

himself as " king- and ruler of all the Franks^ and in all

thing's the devout defender and protector of the holy see.""

Nor do the circumstances attendant upon his assumption
of the imperial crown indicate any intent to enlarg-e the

powers conferred by the patriciate. Whether „ , .

1 11 1 • 1 1 • , 1 • 1
Papal view

the crown was placed on his head with or with- of the act of

out his consent, the mode of conferring- it was ''^'o^**'^"-

intended to imply that the king- was a passive party, that

he accepted it as a boon or g-ift at the hands of the pope
without claim or pretence of rig-ht on his own part. The
material crown itself was of papal procurement and fabri-

cation ; the act of coronation was that of the pontift*; he
gave the crown ; the Roman people ratified the act, and
proclaimed the emperor. The transaction bears the cha-
racter of a joint act, in which Leo and the Romans per-

formed the part of spontaneous electors and sovereig-ii

depositaries of imperial power. The adoration was a sim-
ple ceremony of recog-nition ; it was unaccompanied with
an}" new oath of alleg-iance ; the rig-hts of the new em-
peror still resting- upon the oath of obedience to him
as patrician. Ultimately the participation of the people
was no doubt considered as wholly accessory to the papal
decision ; and the pope inig-ht well hold himself out to

the world as the sole depositary and dispenser of imperial
authorit}^ Upon this g-round, indeed, the papacy cast

anchor, and for all future ag-es held on with amazino-
pertinacity and success.

On the other hand, Charlemag-ne and his .subjects did

not concern themselves with any curious inquiry
g

into the origin of the powers which the impe- of the impe^

rial crown broug-ht along- with it. Yet, in con- '"'^^ power.

formity with their g-eneral notion of g-overnment, they
believed that Rome and her pontiff had taken upon them
the relation of subjects to the emperor whom they had
crowned and anointed, in some sense analog'ous to that

" See Capit. i. in ann. 769, ap. Baluz. 789, pp. 209, 210.

torn. i. p. 189—Capit. Aquisgran. ann.
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acknowledg'ed by the hereditary and the acquired terri-

tories of the empire towards the lord paramount. Now
it should be remembered that the feudal relation, by which

all their ideas of leg'al subordination were determined, left

in the hands of the subject many of those rig-hts and

powers which, in our day, are reg'arded as the attributes

of sovereig'nty. They were the leaders in the field, and

the judg'es at home, of their own dependents and vassals.

They claimed to attend the court and person of the sove-

reig'u, and to command their own conting'ent forces in his

wars. Every power and function in the state became,

more or less, the subject of feudal deleg*ation ; and the

correlative oblig'ations were as rig-idty exacted as these

rig'hts were imperatively claimed. But the very position

and character of the Roman pontiff were inconsistent with

the exercise of these rig-hts, and seemed to discharg-e him,

as a matter of course, from the corresponding- oblig*ations.

He could not be called into the field to render military

service at the head of his armies in person or by deputy.

He could not be summoned to attend the councils of the

sovereig-n, to render the oaths of homag'e or even of fealty,

whereby he mig'ht render himself liable to the penalties

of treason and forfeiture. Yet althoug-h the subjection

of the pontiff of Rome might be reduced to a shadow,

it is certain that Charlemag-ne reg'arded himself as the

sovereign of Rome, if not of the pope ; he was emperor

in his own right as fully as if he had placed the crown

upon his own head.'' In conformity with the opinion

and practice of his ag*e, he g-rounded that rig-ht upon

jwssession. In the mind of the warrior there was no

place for any other derivation of title ; and Charlemag-ne

and his successors took as little distinction between the

possession and the sovereig'uty of Rome and its appur-

tenant territories as they did in the case of his newl}^-

acquired dominions in Germany, Lombardy, or Spain.

A few days after the coronation of Charlemag-ne, he

The emperor directed the persons imphcated in the plot of
supreino

^| preceding" year ag-ainst the life and g-o-

Rome, vernment of the pope to be broug"ht before hun

* Conf. Chron. Moixsiiiccn. ad ann. 800.
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for judg-ment ; and, as supreme judg-e^ he condemned
them to the deatli of traitors."' This exercise of supreme
criminal judicature nidicates at least the assumption of a

-power understood in that ag'e to be a disting-uishing- attri-

bute of sovereig-n authority. The pope mig-ht, perhaps^ see

in it no more than a leg-itimate act of the protecting- power
in defence of the Petrine rio-hts. But the line of distinc-

tion between the protectorate and the sovereig'uty was
too delicate for the coarse perception of the ag-e ; and it

must be left to subsequent events to cast a clearer lig-ht

upon the views of the Frankish princes as to the relation

into which they Avere drawn by the late chang-e in the

outward aspect of their power. The condemned crimi-

nals were indeed respited at the intercession of the pope,

and their punishment was commuted for exile j but no-
thing* occurred To indicate any jealous feeling- on the part

of the pontifi'; and throughout the winter of the year
800 to 801 Charlemag'ne continued to exercise every pre-

rog*ative of imperial power in Rome with as free a hand
as when he set up his migTatory throne upon the banks
of the Seine, the Rhine, or the Elbe."

It had been the anxious wish ofCharlemagne, throug-h-

out his long' and glorious life, to raise the great
charie

mass of his subjects to a higher level of religious magne's

and intellectual attainment. In this design he ^unf™\f^
was zealously seconded by his excellent Anglo- church and

Saxon minister Alcuin. The means by which ^*^*^'

he proposed to eifect this great purpose were to be found

in a strong and well-organised political government co-

operating with a reformed and purified church. The
former of these purposes was, to a great extent, effected

by his intelligent and energetic will. The union with the

church and its head stood, to appearance, no less firm

than the political establishment. As the approach of age

and infirmity reminded him that his life could not be

greatly prolonged, his whole attention was directed to the

" "Majestatis rei"—that is, in con- state, is not stated,

formity with Roman law : but whether " Einhard. Vit. Car. Mag. § 28 ; ap.

as rebels against their lord the pope, Pertz, torn. ii. p. 458.

or against himself as representing the
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perpetuation of the scheme he had initiated. Directed

and stimulated by talents of the hig-hest order, the revived

empire of the West presented a spectacle of unity and

stability teeming- with hope for the future ; and Charle-

mag-ne proceeded to put the finish to his g-reat work in

the fullest faith in the solidity of the foundation he had

Settlement of laid. lu the year 806 he executed a provisional

the year 806. settlement of the succession to his vast dominions

amono' his then surviving- sons. To Charles, the eldest,

he assigned all France to the north of Loire, and the

whole of the newly-acquired Saxon provinces; to his

second son, Pippin, he g-ave the southern districts of Ger-

many (south of the river Mayne), and the whole of Italy •/

to his third and j^oung-est son, Louis, he assigned the

o-reat provinces of Aquitaine, Gascony, and Provence.

The succession to these territories was to g'o by survivor-

ship to the three brothers, in the first instance, without

regard to their issue, unless the people of the several

kino-doms or divisions should elect one of such issue to suc-

ceed to his father's share ; in which case the uncles were

required to confirm the election. But it was still to be

strictly understood that the three divisions, though under

different governors, should form one entire and indivisible

realm or empire, all the subjects of which were to enjoy

common rights. No further subdivision was to be ad-

mitted ; in such wise that each share was, after the death

of the appointed partitioner either to pass to his son by

election, or revert to the surviving brothers.

During the whole course of his life Charlemagne was
anxious to invest his more important acts with

a^yconfirma-the sauctiou of rcligiou. The settlement of 800,
tion of the thougli provlsioual only, was solemnly enacted

, ^^^^ sworn to by his sons and the estates of the

realm assembled in diet at Thionville ; and was soon

afterwards sent b}' the hand of the emperor's secretary

also by the to llome for the approval and signature of the
pope, pope,—a step m Inch lay open to a construction

probably far beyond the intent of Charlemagne.^ Mean-

y Cap. i. an. 806, ap. Baluz. torn. i. p. " Italiam quic et Longobardica dicitur."

441. The description ofltaly runs thus: ^ As a precedent, it was open to the
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while the three princes were installed in their several

kino-tloins; but in the year 810^ Pippin, the partitioner

of" Italy, Allemannia, and Bavaria, died, and his only

son, Bernard, was desig'nated to succeed him, and seated

upon the throne by his grandfather. In the year follow-

ing-, the elder, Charles, followed his young'er brother to

the tomb, leaving* a sing-le surviving' son to inherit the

vast empire of their father. That son was Louis j
• A • • {' 11 11 -IjOuis sur-

kmg* of Aquitame, afterwards known by the vives his two

title of Louis the Pious." Broken down by ag-e
^''''^''''

and distress, Charlemag-ne sent for this surviving" son to

his royal residence at Aix-la-Chapelle (Aachen or Aquis-

gTante), and conducted him to the g-reat church he had
built in that city 5 an imperial crown was deposited upon
the hig'h altar; and after a suitable exhortation

isci.(,wned

from his illustrious parent, the young* king* emperor by

was directed with his own hand "'to take the
'"^f^^'^^''-

crown from the altar and place it upon his head ; the

emperor then presented him to the people as '^Imperator

Aug-ustus," his associate in the empire during* the residue

of his life, and his successor after his decease. This so-

lemn act was ratified by the hearty acclamations of the

assembled nobility, prelates, and free people of the realm.''

There is no reason to believe that Charlemao-ne or his

son reo-arded the title to the imperial crown ^, .

,1 • 1 J 1 • i 1 1 The imperial
thus acqmred to be in any respect less ample crown not

and complete than if it had been transmitted derivative

by the hand that placed it on the head of the

parent. If the latter had ever looked upon it as deriva-

tive or deleg*ated, he now assuredly regarded it as trans-

missible bv and throuo-h himself, without recurrence to

the source from which he had derived it. Though, there-

fore, it were admitted that the pope had in the first

instance bestowed the imperial crown and dignity, it is

equally clear that the Emperor Louis I. took it as of his

pontiff to allege this act of Charlemagne temporary annalists uniformly give him
as an acltnowledgment of the insuttici- the appellation of " Ludovicus Pius."
ency of the title to tlie temporal crown *> T/ieyanus de Vit. Ludov. Pii, sp.

without the consent of the pope. Pertz, torn. ii. pp. 591,592; EinhnrtI,
* The French generally disignate him Vit. Ckir. Mag. Id. ibid. p. 459.

as " Louis le Debonnaire." The con-
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father's rig'lit; A\'itliout a thoiio-ht of pope or Romans,
either as the proximate or the ultimate dispensers of that

splendid boon. Incidents, however, which at the moment
of their occm-rence seem of minor importance may often

serve as the indices of serious di\erg"encies of opinion, or

of great contrarieties of part}^ views and designs. It can
liardl}^ be doubted that the self-coronation of Louis by
command of his father must have, and perhaps was in-

tended to have, the effect of disassociating- the imperial

crown from e^ery other source or origin than the con-

current will of the reigning- sovereign and the free estates

of the realm ; thereby rendering it the subject of national,

not of sacerdotal, patronage. That the pontiff of Home
should regard the transaction in the same light, was not

to be expected ; but the precise form in which that di-

vergency of view was to develop itself will appear here-

after; it is sufficient for the moment to point out the

ground which the papacy had to dispute in order to ap-

propriate that exclusive patronage for which they in the

end successfull}' contended.

The Emperor Charles the Great, whom, in conformity

Death of witli a grouudlcss custom, we have been reluct-
Chariemagne. rji^^ly compelled to designate by the name of

Charlemagne, died on the 28th of January in the year

81 4,'' after a reign of extraordinary length, and, upon
the whole, beneficent activity. The development of the

scheme of government of which he was the founder now

His scheme ^ccouies au important subject of inquiry. That
of imperial schemc was built upon a pragmatic union of

polity-
church and state, by which they were mutually

to support and strengthen each other, and by which that

free but harmonious action, which had subsisted as long-

as his hand sustained it, might be transmitted and per-

petuated. The act of settlement of the year 806 had con-

secrated the principle of the unity of the empire. The
coronation of Louis the Pious had placed Bernard king*

of Italy, though the heir and representative of the elder

brother, in the same position of subordination to his uncle

« Since in that age the year ended reduced to the modern year,
on the 25th of March, the date is here
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as that in which his father Pippin had stood to Charle-
mag-ne. Tlie imperial crown mig-ht tolerate association^
thoug-h it did not admit of division. The act of the diet

of Thionville was therefore, in this respect, inconsistent
with the ancient rule of succession among- the Frankish
princes. The possessor of the imperial crown became the
supreme head of the entire state j while the several par-
titioners stepped back into the position of vassalao-e or
constituent subordination, analogous to that in which the
hierarchy was believed to stand towards the whole church
and its supreme pastor ; so that the church and the em-
pire mig'ht appear to the world as twin sisters of the
same hallowed conception and birth. This idea of the
union was clearly of sacerdotal sug-g-estion, and was
doubtless adopted by Charlemag*ne from the ecclesiastical

aspect imparted to it by his hierarchical advisers. A dif-

ference mig'ht indeed exist in the view of the new relation

as adopted by clergy and laity : the latter would pro-

babl}^ reg'ard the union as rather of nfraternal character

;

while the former would consider it to approach more
nearly to that of2)arent and child.

But the terms of union, if capable of settlement by
an}' device of human ing-enuity, were certainly' severities of

not so in the ao-e of Charlemao*ne and his suc-^^op^i^eoiii.

cessors. The relations of the pontiff of Rome to his im-
perial protector were as yet of so anomalous a character

as to lead us to believe that no definite ideas on this im-

portant subject existed in the minds of the parties them-
selves. Pope Leo III. was obnoxious to the factions

who had so seriously disturbed the earlier years of his

pontificate ; and had arbitrarily caused certain conspira-

tors ag-ainst his person and g-overnment to be tried and
put to death. Thus the question at once arose, whether,

even within the city and its immediate dependencies, the

pope possessed proper criminal jurisdiction ; or, perhaps,

whether the Roman law of " majesty" applied at all to

the person and g-overnment of the pontiff;—doubts which
clearly impeached the papal sovereig-nty, by divesting

him of one of its disting'uishing* attributes.*^ This pro-

"• Einhard, Annul, ad ann. 815; ap. Pertz, torn. i. p. 202.
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resent,f.,i K„ ceedino' of Leo o-ave serious umbrag'e to the

the Emperor new emperoi' ; and Bernard knig' of Italy was
^""'^'

instructed to proceed immediately to Eome to

make inquiry into the whole transaction. The messeng-er

with the report of the young' king- was followed closely

by leg-ates from the pope aa ith an apology, which had the

eifect of removing- the offensive aspect of the papal pro-

ceeding- fi'om the easy and pious mind of Louis. His
objections appear to have vanished ; but no intimation

exists as to the g-rounds of the papal excuses, nor is any
reason assig-ned for their acceptance. The severities of

the pope appear to have failed in appeasing- the discontent

of his subjects ; during* his last illness his enemies retali-

ated upon him by the wanton pillag-e and destruction of

his recently erected villas and farms, and were on their

march to Rome, proclaiming- their intention of resuming*

their confiscated estates by force of arms. But by order

of King* Bernard, Duke Winig'is of Spoletum encoun-

tered the rebels, and compelled them to desist from their

purpose. The spirit of faction appears to have been

quelled for the moment; but Leo never rose from his

bed ; he died on the 12th of June 81G, after a pontificate

of rather more than twenty years ; and was, within ten

days of his decease, succeeded by Stephen, a popular

priest, Avho A\'as unanimously elected and installed by the

name of Stephen IV.
Thoug'h repressed for the present by the efforts of

Stephen IV. Bernard and his Spoletan vassals, the suburban
pope, factions appear to have relinquished no })article

of their hostility to the new pope. The latter, finding-

his own forces inadequate to the protection of the citi-

zens and the maintenance of his authority in the de-

pendencies, threw himself into the arms of his imperial

protector. After assembling- the people of Rome, and

administering* to them the oath of fidelity to the emperor,

he sent a report of the state of affiiirs in the city to Louis,

and expressed a desire for a personal interview for the

purpose of conferring- with him upon the critical position

of the church g-enerally.' Louis received the papal mess-

« Aiiastaa. Vit. Steph. V. (IV.), ap. Mural, torn. iii. p. 213.
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ng*e with great satisfaction, and despatched imperial com-
missioners to conduct the pontiff to his presence. Under
their protection he performed the journey in safety; and
the pious emperor went forth to meet him upon the road

by which he was expected to arrive. The hrstjjis interview

interview took place in the o-reat plain ofRheims. with Louis

"When/' says the biog-rapher of Louis the Pious,
" the emperor and the pontiff came within sig"ht and hear-

ing' of each other, they both dismounted from their horses;

the former prostrated himself three times at full leng-th

on the g-round,*^ and rising' after the third prostration, he

saluted the pope in the words, '' Blessed be he that cometh
in the name of the Lord. Verily, the Lord God hath

showed the lig'ht of His countenance upon us.' To this

salutation the pope replied, ' Blessed be the Lord our

God, who hath g'iven us to behold with our eyes a second

David.' Then, after embracing- and kissing- each other,

they walked tog-ether hand in hand to the g-reat church

of the city, where, when they had risen from pra^^er, the

pontiff and all his clerg'y with a loud voice g-reeted the

emperor ^^'ith the royal salute.- After these thing's," the

biog'rapher proceeds, " the pontiff bestowed upon him
g'reat and many honorar}^ g'ifts ; the like also upon his

empress Irmeng'arda, his nobles, and his ministers. Then
on the following- Lord's day, before solemn mass, he

crowned him in the presence of the clero-y and ^
,, , , , ^ .

1 1 • , 1
Coronation

all the people, and anonited nun to be emperor; of Louis the

placing- upon his head a g-olden crown of won- P'ous^by the

derful beauty, set with the most precious g-ems,

which croAvn he had broug-ht with him for that special

purpose. In like manner also he crowned the queen, and

saluted her ^ xiug-usta,' placing- upon her head a g-olden

crown of the like tashion. And as long- as the most holy

father remained there, he held dail}^ conferences with the

em])eror concerning- the interests and service of the holy

church of God. Then, when the emperor, according- to

his custom always rather to g-ive than to receive, had

f "Omni corpora in terra." cognition pair! to persons who are ele-

8 "Fecit L'\ (audes regales." This is vated to some high office or dignity.

a singular expression. These " laudes" See Ducange, ad voces " laudes," " lau-

probabiy denote the solemn form of re- dari," " collaudari," &c.
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conferred upon the pontiff many very great and precious

presents, of the threefold value of those he had received,

he speeded him on his journey back to Eome, under es-

cort of his own hig-h commissioners, to whom he g'ave

command that he should be provided with every comfort

and treated with e^'ery honour on the road.'"'

Hitherto no pontiti'had received from temporal prince

tokens of personal humiliation so sig'nificant as

and probiibie tlicse. It could uot uow bc denied that a Ro-
intent of the jj^qu euiperor, the highest of worldly dignitaries,

03.
j^^^^^ veiled his head in the presence of the g'reat

spiritual prince,^—that the most powerful of earthly sove-

reig'ns had prostrated himself in adoration at the feet of

the celestial prince Peter, in the person of his represen-

tative the pope. To the spectators of the scene, the de-

meanour of Louis must have been suggestive of wprship

and homage differing from that which every vassal paid to

his lord rather in the greater intensity of its import than

in its intrinsic character. But this impression was deep-

ened by the adroit connection into which it was brought

with the subsequent act of coronation. From first to last

the whole action was arranged so as conspicuously to

figure forth, on the one part, conscious self-abasement

and filial submission j on the other, parental condescen-

sion and gratuitous generosity. Louis appeared to have

dismissed from his memory that he was already emperor;

that he had received the imperial crown from his great

ancestor 5 or that he was for the moment any other than

the devoted son and subject of the supreme spiritual

monarch. The latter, it is to be observed, had taken care

to throw the prior coronation into the shade— if possible,

to obliterate the antecedent right and title—by the sub-

stitution of an imperial diadem provided and bestowed by
himself, so as to raise an implication of the insufficiency

or the nulHty of the prior ceremony. Following* the ex-

ample of his predecessor Leo III. at the coronation of

Charlemagne, Pope Stephen desired to impart to the

action a spontaneous and discretionary aspect ; and it

may be regarded as no unfair or improbable conjecture,

' Theganus, Vit. Ludov. Pii, cc. xvi. xvii. ; ap. Pertz, torn. ii. pp. 593,594.
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that the circumstances of the second coronation were
purposely so arrang-ed as to provide ag-ainst the inference

that the ceremon}^ was a simple consecration of the per-

son to the office by the benediction of the supreme head
of the church. The symbols were chang-ed ; the second

crown denoted another hand, another g-iver, a different

rig'ht ; and every part of the ceremonial was made abso-

lutely irrespective of any prior act of the same nature.

The participation of the Emperor Louis in the drama
enacted at Rheims cannot, however, be reg'arded

in any other lig-ht than as evidence of the un- signXance

reflectinof piety of the person and the ao^e. His °^*^^ p.'^p^^
^

• ji 1

~
coronations.

acquiescence ni the papal progTamme was ac-

companied by no misg'iving* as to its ultimate intent. And
3^et, if it had occurred to him to cast a g'lance back at the

manag'ement of Pope Stephen III. in the coronation of

Pippin and his two sons; that of Hadrian I. in the coro-

nation of the princes Charles and Pippin, in the year

78 Ij' and that of Leo III. at the consecration of Charle-

mag'ne himself, in the year 800,^—he could hardly have

avoided seeing- that the scene enacted at Rheims was open

to an interpretation very different from that of a merely

rehgious dedication of the person to a vested office. Sur-

veying* the transaction from historical gTound, we have

little difficulty in presuming- that the pontiffs of Rome
had already, in some sense, conceived the imperial crown
and dignity as an object of papal patronag-e; that they

reg'arded it as the gift of the holy see, to be neither be-

stowed nor assumed by any lay hand ; that it was a free

grant of honours and advantag-es upon condition of ser-

vices to be performed to the g-rantor, and consequently,

like all other temporal estate, liable to forfeiture upon
non-fulfilment of the duties attached to it.

The character of the Emperor Louis the Pious was
of a cast peculiarly favourable to ecclesiastical

character of

pretension, and perhaps for that very reason Louis the

incapable of gTas^Ding* with a firm hand the "'''^"^•

reins of political power. AVell-meaning', credulous, and
devout, his humane and g-entle spirit recoiled from the

' See c. iii. of this Book, p. 88. ' See c. iv. of this Book, p. 106.
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corruptions, tlie rudeness, and the violence of* the ag'e.

His pastimes were of the simplest and most innocent

kind ; his conversation Avas more frequently bestowed

upon priests and monks than upon ministers of state,

nobles, or warriors. The duties of g-overnment were

eclipsed or absorbed by those of religion; and he allowed

it to be miderstood that, if a choice were left to him, he

would gladly exchange the imperial purple for the mo-
nastic cowl. But the most serious of his defects as a

ruler of men arose from the abject surrender of his con-

science to his spiritual advisers. He was perhaps the

most incapable person in his dominions to discern tlie

proper limits between religious and political duty, both

us reg'arded his own obligations and those of his subjects.

Yet Louis loved justice and mercy ; he expended the

treasures his father had accumulated with a liberal hand;

he provided muniticently for his kinsfolk ; he forg*ave po-

litical offenders, and restored forfeited estates with little

discernment; he weakened his armies by releasing* monas-
teries from the military services incumbent upon the lay

feofs held by them ; he emancipated serfs and depend-

ents who adopted the monastic or clerical profession, to

the serious injury of the proprietors and lords of the re-

fug'ees ; he reformed the convents, and enforced a stricter

observance of monastic rule and disci})line, to the g'reat

(lisg'ust of the inmates of the conventual houses; he built

churches, and founded many religious establishments ; in

line, he appeared to the a\ orld rather in the character of

a bishop ordering* and reforming* his diocese, than as the

chief of a fierce, a jealous, and thoroug*hly mercenar}^

aristocracy. "^

Scarcely one of these acts and measiu*es but g*ave

D ,*• 1 offence to some powerful indi\iduals or to Avhole

errors of classes auioug* his suojccts. Mis rather scon-
Louis.

eubines, his own protiig*ate sisters and tlieir

paramours, Avere dri\ en from the court and banished to

their rural est;ites.' By the severity of his morals he

^ Theyan. Vit. Lud. Pii, cc. 13 19, iip. v. p. .581.

Fertz, torn, ii pp. .594, .59.5; Baluz. Cap. ' Vit. Lud. I'ii incerti auctoris, c.

Keg. Ir. tirni. i. p. .589; Aslron Vit. Lud. xxiii.; up. I'ertz, torn. ii. p. 619.

Pii, ap. Ludcn, Gtsch. d. Deutsch. vol.
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alienated the pleasure-loving' courtiers; by his aversion

from the trade of war and rapine he diso*usted the war-

like followers of his father. By his indiscriminate liber-

alities he made more enemies than friends ; and his acts of

mercy and restitution deprived many of the fruits of their

illeg'ilimate toils. The exemptions from militar}^ service

he o-rnnted weakened the force of the heriban ; while the
' • "I'll

asylum opened to non-treemen ni monasteries and m holy

orders irritated their owners by depriving- them of the

profits of their bondsmen Avithout compensation.'"

But so vast a body as the empire, once impelled,

and kept in motion for a long* series of years

in one direction b}^ so vig'orous a hand as that ment of tte

of Charlemao-ne, cannot but continue to move*^''^'^" o^"^^®

m the g-iven path lor some time atter the mov-

ing- power has ceased to act upon it. Yet as early as

the year 817 a restless spirit was apparent among- the

great vassals. At the diet held in that year they pre-

sented a loyal request to the emperor that he would take

into his consideration the expediency of dividing* provi-

sionally the inheritance of his king-doms among- his sons,

in order, they said, that in the event of his demise his

sons mig-ht be qualified to take the government into their

hands, and that his subjects might know Avhom they had

to obey. Weariness of inaction under his pacific g'overn-

inent, and the hope of exchang'ing- this irksome state for

more stirring" occupation under youthful and ambitious

chiefs, were the real motive of the request. Louis, how-

ever, thoug-ht fit to compl}^ Avith the petition. A formal

charter of partition was according'ly executed and pub-

lished. The preamble provided for the unity and indi-

Aisibility of the empire ; the emperor declared that the

imperial power and dominion was one and indivisible,

and that no earthly consideration should induce him to

consent to a severance of any portion of that inheritance

which God had intrusted to him, lest detriment should

'" His eulogist, TV/e^anus himself, dis- the calling. He even ventures to in-

approves of the indiscriminate emanci- sinuate that Louis was perhaps rather

pation of the serf-clergy, and expends too much addicted to pious works. ViU
much learning and elo(iuence in prov- Lud. Pii, Id. ibid. p. 595.

ing that such persons must be unfit for
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thereby arise to the holy church, and he should incur

the ano-er of Him bv whom kino-s reio-n : therefore, above

all thing's^ the empire was to remain in its entirety under

the supreme swa}^ of his eldest son Lothar, whom he

declared his associate during- his lifetime, and his suc-

cessor after his death. To his young-er sons^ Pippin and

Louisj he assigned ro3'al rank and title ; the former as

king- of Aquitaine^ the latter as king' of Bavaria and of

all the Sclavic and Avaric frontier-provinces. Thoug'h

these princes were invested with the immediate g'overn-

ment and all appointments to office within their respec-

tive districts^ the}^ were nevertheless to reg*nrd themselves

as the subjects of their imperial brother ; they were to

repair to his presence Avith their renders and tributes

once in every year ; to make neither war nor peace with

foreigm nations without his consent, nor to receive mess-

ag-es from strang*e princes, nor to g'ive replies, without the

knowledg'e and approbation of the emperor. He bound
them to keep him constantly and accurately informed of

the state of the frontiers of their respective king-doms

;

and enjoined them in the case of his, the reig'ning* em-
peror's, death, not to marry Avithout the consent of his

successor. If either of them sliould turn out an incorri-

g"ible oppressor of his immediate subjects, a tyrant or a

rebel ag'ainst the paternal ordinance, he was to be put

down by the armed force of the others, and to be pun-

ished or deposed by a g-reat council of the whole realm.

This division was to be understood as merely adminis-

trative, and the several shares on no pretence to be sub-

ject to any further partition ; it being* intended that one

son of each brother should succeed to the entire inherit-

ance of his father, and that if either of them died A\'ith-

out male issue his king'dom was to revert to the empire."

The twofold unity of church and empire lightly,

„ , . .
,thouo-h distinctlv, shadowed out in this docu-

Ecclesiastical ^ -, ' ,• ^ i , ,• a • i

character mciit cleservcs particular attention. A special
of the reason, it will be observed, is alleo-ed for the

settlement. . -' ... I p
anxious ])rovision it contains against any se-

verance of the political unity, namely, 'Hhat thereby

" See the enlire document, ap. Baluz. Cap. Reg. Franc, torn. i. pp. 574-578.
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detriment may not arise to the holy church ;" a reason
which irnphes a connection and a mutual dependence
upon each other. This was the relation which the pon-
tiffs of Rome most anxiously desired to see established,

thoug'h with a reservation in their own favour of the

terms and conditions of the union. At all events, church
and empire were to be reg'arded as one inseparable unity;

a scheme which could only be accomplished b}^ imparting-

to the latter the same character of hallowed indivisibility

under the emperor which attached to the church under
her supreme head the lloman pontiff. There can be no
doubt but that this great charter was dig'ested and drawn
up under the superintendence of the ecclesiastical minis-

ters of Louis ; it may therefore stand as evidence of the

intimate relation of the two unities at that time existing*

in the minds of the churchmen. Reg'arding- it, however,

for the present as a tendency simply, the proof of its fur-

ther development must be referred to facts to be disclosed

hereafter.

But the settlement of the 3"ear 817 was an innovation

upon the customary law of succession among* Bernard

the Franks. Exceptive arrang"ements of this king of luiy

kind can rarely be made familiar to a people.
^^^^

The rig-ht to crowns and king-doms had hitherto followed

the ordinary law of inheritance ; the sons succeeded to

the father's estate by equal shares, Avith a certain pre-

ference to the elder branch as head of the family. The
act of settlement overthrew the principle of the common
law ; and Bernard king- of Italy, the undoubted repre-

sentative of the elder branch of the Caroling-ian famity,

retired from the diet in ano-er and diso-ust. Charlemao-ne

had entailed the crown upon the 3"oung*est of his sons

;

and, like Esau, the elder thus became the servant of the

young'er : the new settlement riveted his position as the

vassal of his cousin, and cut him off from all prospect of

redress for the real or the supposed wrong*. Under the

impulse of unreflecting* resentment, Bern*ard took military

possession of the Alpine passes, and cut off the commu-
nication between France and Italy; a step which was
construed as an act of treason against his uncle and
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suzerain. So prompt a resistance from so dangerous a

quarter to a statute of so important a character caused

an unusual ao-itation in the mind of Louis and his eccle-

siastical councillors. When acting* under a sense of dut}^,

the mild and forbearing- character of the emperor was
capable of instant and ^ig'orous action. His heriban

marched from all quarters upon the frontiers of Italy

;

and Bernard found himself outflanked on all sides^ be-

fore his own preparations to meet the storm could be

completed. In this dilemma the young- king* and his

accomplices determhied to retrace their steps ; they dis-

missed their levies, and cast themselves at the feet of their

offended sovereig-n^ craving' merc_y and forgiveness.

The rest of tlie lamentable story is involved in some
obscurit}'. A g-reat national diet was immedi-

ishmenrand atcly couvokcd at Aix-la-ChapellCj and the de-
death of linqnents^ lay and clerical, were delivered into

their hands for trial and judgment : the former,

includino* the unfortunate Bernard, were condemned to

death as rebels and traitors ; the bishops and ecclesiastics

of the faction, to deposition and seclusion for the remain-

der of their lives. The emperor, constitutionally averse

from bloodshed, commuted the sentence of the la}' traitors

to loss of sight 5 and Jiernard and his friends were ruth-

lessly blinded. The cruel operation was so inhumanly
performed, that the prince and his friend Eaginhar died

Avithin three days of the execution of their sentence.

Three of the sons of Charlemao-ne—whether legitimate

or spurious we are not informed—were taken from the

palace, shaven, and immured in convents, most probably

with a view to diminish the number of malcontents created

by the late settlement."

It is difficult to imao-ine that these rio-orous executions

Remorse of \\'ere the spontaneous suggestions of the gentle
Louis, heart of Louis. The cruel punishment of Ber-

» TViC^Tf/ntts remarks that" caeterifilii vided for by bishoprics and abbeys,
ob hoc (the settlement) iudi^nati sunt." Thajan. ubi sup. c. xxiv.; ibid. p. 596.
Vit. &c. ubi sup. c. xxi.. Many of the See also Vit. Ludov. Imp. ab incerto

principal prelates of Lorabardy were auctore, cc. xxix. xxx.; Id. ibid. pp. 622,
involved in the rebellion of Bernard. 623.
The three princes were afterwards pro-
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nard stands out as the siiig-le dark speck upon the other-

wise spotless vesture of his humanity. Doubtless the

oTavamen of the offence committed lay in the intended

overthrow of the late solemn settlement ; and if we do

not err in tracing- that instrument to the ecclesiastical

workshop, we shall feel no hesitation in laying' at the

door of the clerg-y the clamour which was raised in the

diet of Aix-la-Chapelle ag-ainst the cruel clemency of

Louis.P But the act was scarcely perpetrated before a

fever of remorse settled upon the delicate conscience of

Louis. A feeble understanding- cannot easily clear scores

with a too susceptible conscience. The premature death

of his empress Irmeng-arda in the next _year was followed

b}- a frenzy of reg-ret for his share in the death of his

nephew. He bemoaned his criminal compliance with wild

lamentations ; he confessed his sin to his prelates^ and
courted the most rig-id penances they could prescribe.

It was even apprehended that he contemplated retiring-

from the world^ if perchance he mig-ht by pra}'er and
penance recover that peace of mind which seemed to have

departed from him for ever.""

In the year 819, however, his friends persuaded him
to seek relief from this state of depression in a Remarriage

second marriag-e. In compliance with their pf Louis:

affectionate solicitations, he raised to the throne tiai^re"oh?-

Juta, or Judith, the beautiful daug-hter of one '^"'^^•

of the g-reat nobles of his court. For the first few years

of the marriag-e the new connection appears to have re-

stored him to some deg-ree of tranquillity. But during-

that period disorders had broken out among- his turbulent

P "Licet ffi«/^!S obnitentibus (quaere, prived of sight. This vague language
the clergy?) et animadverti in eos tota leads to the conjecture that the consent
severitate legali oupientibus." Vit.Lud. in question was extorted from him, and
Pit ab incert. auct. c. xxx. ; ap. Pertz, that his vindictive ministers hastened
torn. ii. p. 623. It is not very clearly to act upon it before he could recall it.

expressed in either biography whether His subsequentremorsefor the fatal re-

the emperor really intended the com- suit confirms this impression,
muted sentence to be carried into exe- i Tliegan. ubi sup. c. xxiii., and the
cution. Theganus says that he refused Anonymous Life, ubi sup. The cause
to inflict the capital punishment, " but of his remorse was, " quia non prohi-
tliat his councillors put out the eyes buit concilliariis suis banc debilitateni

of BiTnard and the other conspirators, agere." The Annals of Kinhard do
&c." The anonymous biographer says not notice the remorse and penance of
that he " consented" to their being de- Louis.
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subjects ; his arms, more especially upon the eastern or

Avaric frontier, had not been attended with the usual

success
J

a series of unproductive seasons had broug'ht

famine and disease along- with them ; and now disagree-

ments in his famity disturbed his domestic peace. All

these untoward events he persisted in reg'ardiug- as sent

to remind him of his yet unexpiated sins, more especially

of that g'reat sin, the consent given to the death of his

nephew. The recollection of that terrible deed was now
never absent from his mind j aud he resolved, if possible,

to expiate it by an act of public self-humiliation, which
should at once bear testimony to the depth of his repent-

ance, and carry with it the most ample amends it was
in his power to make to all whom in the course of his life

he had ever injured or ag'g'rieved.

By way of prelude to this resolution, he proclaimed

His public Lothar, his eldest son and associate in the
penance, empire, king- of Italy in lieu of the murdered

Bernard, and married him to Irmeng-arda, daughter of

Count Hugo ; he published a free pardon to all the ac-

complices of his unfortunate nephew, and restored them
to rank and estate ; he recalled all exiles for political

offences, and placed his young*er brothers in such sta-

tions in the church as became their illustrious birth. In
the following 3-ear he appeared before a great diet of the

realm, assembled at Attigny on the Aisne, clad in a peni-

tential garb ; he made public confession of his sins, more
especially of the death of his nephew, as well as of the

ofience ag-ainst his brothers and the ministers of his fa-

ther, Adalhard and Wala, whom he had deprived of tlieir

benehces ; he made public restitution to all whom in his

moments of weakness or suspicion he had ever injured
;

and finally, he craved pardon from God and man for all

these trespasses through the prayers of the faithful, and
by such almsgivings and religious donations as should

be deemed requisite for the remission of his sins.'

By the time that Louis the Pious had sat eight 3'ears

upon the throne there was not a knave in his realms who

' Vit. Lud. Pii, cc. xxxiv. xxxv.. ap. tom. i. p. 209.
Pertz, tom. ii. p. 626 j Ei7ih. Ann. ibid.
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mio'lit not have taken a tolerably accurate mea- n .-.o
• •/• Lonstitu-

sure or the emperors capacity lor g'overnment,tionaigovern-

and laid his plans of self-ag-g-randisement/'*'"'"*'^"'''^-

agitation^ or treason^ with a fair chance of success. One
only circumstance operated to postpone the worst conse-

quences of this self-abandonment. Louis Avas a tho-

roug'hl}^ constitutional prince ; and as long* as law and
precedent stood b}" him^ he felt his gTound with sufficient

certainty. His honest mind leaned with simple confid-

ence on the councils of his lieo-es. Durino* his reig'n the

national diets were held more frequently than in any that

had preceded or that followed it. Great councils of the

several divisions of the empire Avere alwa^^s called once^

frequently twice, and sometimes thrice in the year. At
these assemblies bishops and abbots, princes, nobles, and
freemen, met in one gTeat body j and in them ordinances

spiritual and temporal were indifferently discussed and
enacted. In meeting's so constituted, and in such an ag-e,

the preponderance of the ecclesiastical element could not

be for a moment doubtful ; and it will be our task in the

following' chapter to inquire how this state of things in

France fructified for the benefit of the papacy.



CHAPTER V.

THE "FIELD OF LIES."

Lothar I. crowned emperor by Pope Paschal I. at Rome—Commissions of inquiry

as to disorders in Rome—Eugenius II. pope; movement for reform—Refor-

matory ordinance of Lothar I.—Pope and Romans swear fealty to the em-

perors—Nature and legal consequences of the oath—State of affairs in France;

unpopularity of Louis—First captivity of Louis tlie Pious—Restoration of

Louis—Impolitic clemency of the emperor—Rebellion and forfeiture of Pippin

of Aquitaine—Displeasure of the churchmen—Ground of complaint—Valen-

tine I. and Gregory IV. popes—Second insurrection of the sons of Louis the

Pious—Imbecile policy of Louis—Perplexity of Pope Gregory IV.—Abbot

Wala and Paschasius Radbertus—Intrigues of the princes and churchmen

—

The ^^ Field of Lies"—Falsehood, insolence, and duplicity of Lotluir—General

defection of the emperor's adherents—Deposition of Louis the Pious by the

rebel pope and princes—Disappointment of the churclimen—Second restora-

tion of Louis the Pious—Anarchical state of the empire—Death of Pippin, and

elevation of Charles (the Bald) to the throne of Aquitaine—Death of Louis the

Pious—Project of Luthar—Defeated at Fontenaille—Final treaty of partition

at Verdun (843)—Effect of the partition—Dissolution of the unity of the

empire—New basis of ecclesiastical power.

The short period of only seven months and twenty-four

Lothar I. diiys brouo'ht the not uneventful pontificate of

""'pemfbT'
Stephen IV. to a close. Paschal, abbot of the

PupePaschaUnonastery of St. Stephen near the basilica of
at Rome,

g^^ Peter, was unanimously elected to the va-

cant chair." At the period of his election (a.d. 817), or

shortly afterwards, the junior emperor Lothar, as king'

of Italy, was sent by his father to reside in fliat country,

under the tuition of Wala, abbot of Fulda, the ancient

and approved minister of his g-randfather. Disorders of

ever}' kind had reappeared in Ital}' in appalling- number

a " Una concordiii, unaeademque vo- Pasch. I. ap. Murat. tom. iii. p. 21.1.

luntato ... a cunctis sacerdotibus sen This meagre account of the election of
(et) proceribus, atque omni clero, nee Paschal I. is all that can be gleaned re-

non et optinuitibus, vel (et) cuncto po- specting his pontificate from the tedious

puio Komano ... in sedem apostolieam enumeration of pious works attributed

pimtifex elevatus est." Anastas. in Vit. to him by the biograplior.
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and mag'iiitude. Rome, it appears, was more especially

distracted by faction and even bloodshed ; evils which
neither Lothar nor his advisers were able to encounter or

prevent. When on the point of returning* to France, the

3'oung" emperor was summoned by Pope Paschal to Rome,
with the request that he would celebrate the Easter fes-

tival in the holy city. Thither Lothar accordingly pro-

ceeded j he was received by the pontiff with extraordi-

nary honours, and on the Easter-day of the year 823

—

we are drily told—was crowned emperor by the hand of

the pope, and saluted ^^Aug'ustus" by all the people of

Rome."" It will have been observed that no precaution

had been neglected by preceding- pontiffs to prevent any
discontinuance in the spiritual function hitherto assumed
and exercised by the hol}^ see in the disposal of the im-

perial crown; more especially with a view to guard
against the notion that there could be an emperor without

a pope, any more than that there could be an empire

without a church. As far as our information extends,

we have no reason to believe that Lothar had demanded
the honour of a solemn coronation, or even that he had

any notice of the papal intention to confer it. This act,

therefore, assumed the like aspect of spontaneity and self-

sufficiency on the part of the hoty see as that which had

been imparted to all previous ceremonies of the like na-

ture. At the same time there is reason to think that it

Avas not displeasing to the prince or his followers. The

Franks had, in fact, begun to look up to him for the ful-

filment of those hopes and expectations which the quies-

cent character of his father had disappointed. His title

to the empire was by this act placed upon an equality

with that of his feeble parent ; and no obstacle remained

to arrest his grasp of the supreme power but the weak

considerations of fihal dut}^ and the dead letter of the

settlement of the 3'ear 817.

It does not appear how the Emperor Louis was af-

fected by this transaction. But he had listened to the

report of the anarchical state of Italy, and more espe-

^ Einh. Anna), ad ann, 823, ap. Pcrtz, Id. ibid. torn. ii. p. 627.

torn. i. p. 210; Vit. Lud. Imp. c. xxxvi.,

VOL. III. K
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ciallv to the accounts he had received of certain
Commissions .*^

. n • • i t • ' . ^' j i

of inquiry as rig'oi'ous acts 01 Criminal administration done by
to disorders Pope Paschal, with undiso-iiised indio-nation.
in Rome, itt- i • i i c -i •

i •

With a View to the remedy oi these irregulari-

ties, he sent Adelhard abbot of Corvey as his special com-
missioner to that country^ to take all necessary measures

for the restoration of order ; but more especially to report

to him upon the cruelties and bloodshed imputed to the

pope. The pontiff, he was informed, had irregularly con-

demned and put to death Theodorus and Leo, two prin-

cipal officers of the holy see. An unsatisfactory explana-

tion had been tendered by Paschal to the emperor, and

the latter had thereupon delegated the inquir}^ to certain

special commissioners, who were directed to investigate the

charg'es on the spot. But with a view to anticipate or to

thwart the imperial inquest, the pope resorted to the ordi-

nary expedient of self-purgation, and by the concurrent

oaths of thirty episcopal compurgators he solemnly dis-

charged himselffrom all guilty participation in the death of

the two unfortunate ecclesiastics ; declining, however, to

point out the perpetrators, and boldly asserting that the

sufferers had only paid the penalty due to their treason.

After this, it seems, the commissioners had nothing to do
but to report to the emperor that their functions were at

an end."

It was probably no difficult matter for the pope to

. .X appease the resentment of the placable emperor.
Eueenius II. -|-i j -1^1 • 1 •.. 1

pope; move- -It was casy to ascribe the violences committed
ment for q^^ f\^Q pci'sous of Thcodorus and Leo to a jus-
r6iorin. • r-

^
^ .

*^

tillable zeal for the public welfare;—the pun-
ishment, in short, of treason against the state rather than
against the pontiff. But it is obvious that the officers of

Louis in Italy did not participate in this opinion. The
general complexion of the meagre list of facts before us
leads to the impression that the popular faction had hi-

therto maintained the upper hand in Home, and that the

sanguinary acts complained of had been the results of the

popular opposition to aristocratic pretension. Be this as

"= Einh. Annal. ad ann. 823, ubi sup. of thirty-four bishops and five (car-
Tltegiinus (Vit. Lud. Tii, c. xxx.) says dinal) priests and deacons. Pertz, torn,

that the body of compurgators consisted ii. p. .597.
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it mii}^, at the death of Pope Pnschal I.^ in the 3^ear 824^
the iiobiHty and g'entiy of Rome and the adjoining* dis-

tricts succeeded in phicing* Eiig-enius, archpriest of the
church of St. Sabina the Martyr^ upon the throne^ by the
title of Eug-enius II. The accession of the new pontiff

was the signal for a rig-id inquiry into the disorders of
the preceding- pontificate. Lothar and the officers of his

court were speedily in Rome, and the questions were pro-
posed^ How it had happened that so many persons_, ac-

cused of no crime ag-ainst the empire or the Frankish
people^ had been treated as enemies, and put to death
upon a futile charg-e of treason ? Why those who had
been fortunate enoug-h to escape with their lives were
unable to obtain justice or indemnity? Why the em-
peror was so frequently compelled to listen to complaints

of the violence of the pontiffs and the corruption of his

judg-es ? The new jDope humbly admitted the reality of

these evils, and imputed them frankly to the ignorance

or the imbecility of the late popes, and the insatiable

cupidity of their judg-es.

The admission implied the necessity, and broug-ht

with it the rig-ht, of reformation. The task was Reformatory

promptly taken in hand ; and it was decreed, ordinance of

with the consent of all orders and ranks in the
^^^^^^ ^•

church and the republic, 1st. That all disturbers of the

peace of the emperor and the pontiff should be liable to

capital punishment. 2d. That in this respect no differ-

ence should be made whether those offences were com-
mitted within the lifetime of the pope or during- vacancy
of the holy see. 3d. That no person, whether bondsman
or freeman, should presume to intrude in the election of

a Roman pontiff but such as, by ancient right and usng-e,

were entitled as citizens to the elective franchise.'* 4th.

That perpetual commissioners should be appointed by the

emperor and the pope jointly to inquire into, and deliver

in an annual report to the former upon, the conduct of

the pope's dukes and judges in the administration of jus-

tice to the people ; so that upon their representation, in

^ This provision seems to have been tion of armed rabble and slaves at the

made to provide against the introduc- papal elections.
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eveiy instance of denial of justice, the pope mig-lit give

instant redress, or send the cause b}^ appeal to the em-
peror or his hig'h commissioners. 5th. That the Roman
people should certify", each for himself, under what law
it was his intention to live, in order that the judg-es mig'ht

know what law to appl)^ to his case, so that he mig'ht be

bound b}^ it. Cth. That all ecclesiastical estate, whether

obtained by pretended g-rant from the pope or any other

illeg'al title, be immediately restored. 7th. That all de-

predations or pillag'ing-s by any person or party com-
mitted ag'ainst others should cease ; and that mutual

amends should be made for all injuries theretofore com-
mitted in the prosecution of such feuds. 8th. That all

dukes and judges, and others intrusted with the admi-

nistration of justice, should appear before the emperor,

in order that he mig-ht acquaint himself with their names
and number, and give them proper instructions how to

conduct themselves in the execution of their several du-

ties. Lastly, that all persons, as the}' valued the favour

of God and the emperor, should render all due obedience

to the Roman pontiff.^

AVhen this ordinance was published, it was ratified

by the oaths of all present. The people swore

inans^swear upou tlic lioly Evaug'elists, by the cross of
fealty to the Qhrist aud the body of the blessed Peter, that

the}' and all of them would hear true aUcfjiance

to their lords the Emperors Louis and Lothar, without

g'uile or secret reservation, saving only their pledg*ed

Jidelitfj to the pope ; and that they would not consent to,

nor permit that any election of a pontiff of the holy see

be made otherAvise than canonically and lawfully; nor

that he who should be so elected should be consecrated

pope before he should have taken an oath to the emperor
to the same effect, in the presence of the imperial com-
missioners and of all the people, and in the same form

as that Avhich Pope Eug'enius had then actual! ij tahen

and subscribed for tlie welfare of the whole comnumity.*

« See the whole doL-iinicnt, ap. Pertz, f The oath is appended to the ordi-

Mon. Germ. torn. iii. (Lf<;;iim, toiu. i.) nance in Pertz, ubi su-p. See the same,

pp. 239, 240. The same with some va- ap. Baluz. Cap. lleg. Franc, torn. i.

riances, ap. D. Bow/, torn. vi. p. 4 JO. p. G47.
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By tliis act^ a leo-islative autliority differing- little in

its nature and incidents from that Avhich was
exercised by the emperor within his otlier do- iegarcons"e'-

minions was yielded to him both over pope and q"^'»«es of

Romans. Like all other authority of the same
kindj it was based upon common consent, sig"nified by an
oath of fealty. The relation of sovereig-n and subject

was thereby as solemnly established in Home, and on the

part of the Romans, as in every other portion of the

imperial dominions ; subject, however, to certain special

duties or oblig'ations to be observed by the citizens to

their pontiff. Thoug-h we are nowhere informed of the

precise nature of this latter observance, there is reason to

believe that it did not differ g-reatly from that of sub-

vassals to the lord of the feof, therefore quite consistent

with the duty owing- to the superior lord. We are in-

formed, indeed, that the civil and criminal judicature had
to a g'reat extent, and in some peculiar form, fallen into

the prerog'ative of the spiritual chiefj but probably not

so as to be out of analogy to the like powers exercised

by other tenants-in- chief within their feudal domains.
This authority, we are informed, was exercised by the

pontiff throug'h his dukes and judges ; but these offi-

cers were now to be made responsible to the emperor,
and an appeal to him as the supreme judg'e was intro-

duced. Neither oug-ht it to be overlooked, that the rela-

tion of the pontiff to the emperor was in one respect ma-
terially chang-ed by this ordinance. From the moment
that the rig'ht of confirmation and veto had dropped from
the powerless hand of the Byzantine Coesars, no oath of

fealty had been demanded from the occupant of Peter's

chair ; nor, until now, had any step been taken by the

Frankish princes to ascertain or to fix the uncertain re-

lations of the Roman pontiffs to the sovereig"n, either as

patrician, king*, or emperor. And now the attempt was
made solely under the pressure of civil anarchy, be^^ond

the power of the pontiffs to remedy or arrest : a state of

thing's which made it a matter of necessity to ascertain

in whom the preservation of the public peace, and the

execution of the laws— that is, the sovereig'nty—was
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ultimately vested. In addition^ therefore, to the com-

mand of the militar}^ forces of the republic, which the

emperor exercised as patrician and protector, he was now
acknowledg'ed to possess the supreme administration of

law, the superintendence of the courts, and a visitatorial

power over the officers of justice. To this end, he became

entitled to an oath of fidelity from pope, nobility, mag-is-

trates, and people ; and that oath was made a condition-

precedent to the validity of their appointments, from the

hig'hest to the lowest, and to citizens of all classes an

essential qualification for the exercise of their franchise

in the election of their bishop.

The importance of conveying' some idea of the recip-

rocal position of the revived empire and the papacy may
have drawn us into the field of disquisition rather than

narrative. We return now to events which, thoug'h oc-

curring- at a distance from the proper centre of the papal

o'overnment, are yet more intimately connected with the

peculiar subject of this work than any thing- that may
have occurred nearer home. For the moment, the state

of affairs in France calls for the g'reatest share of our

attention : the reason will appear hereafter.

Combining' the information derived from the Bertinian

State of Annals with that we obtain from the two extant

Fralte'^ un
^^^^^ ^^' Louis the Pious,^ a tolerably clear idea

popularity may be formed of the various views and interests
of Louis,

^yi^ich ag-itated society under his g'overnment.

It has been observed, that no monarch more frequently

resorted to the national councils, or more dilig'entl}^ ap-

plied himself to the technical duties of his station. But
clemency and g'enerosity were thrown away on a gTeedy
and g-raceless aristocrac}^ Mercy and munificence passed
for weakness ; forbearance for fear ; and piet}^ for imbe-
cilit}^ His passive virtues met with no better reward on
the part of his clergy. Tlioug-h his generosity to the

churches knew no bounds j thoug-h 3'ear after year crown
' Annal. Bertiniani, pars prim. ann. ous Life in tho same collection (torn. ii.

830-833, ap.Per<r, torn. i. pp. 423 etsqq.; pp. 631-635). See aho Nilhurdi Hist.
Thegani Vit. Lud. Pii, ibid. torn. ii. pp. lib. i. c. iii., ibid. p. 652.
.597, 598. But principally the Anonym-
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estate and treasure were lavished upon charitable founda-
tions, churches, and monasteries; yet all this liberality

broug-ht with it no return of g*ratitude or attachment on
the part of the objects of his munificence. The military

classes were mortified b}^ the ill success of his arms ag-ainst

the Saracens of the Spanish frontier and the Bretons on
the west coast. They complained of failure of every at-

tempt to repress the inroads of the wild sea-rovers of the

north upon the Saxon and Frisian coasts as well as upon
the seaboard of France and Belg-ium. On the extreme
eastern frontiers of the empire, it was observed, hordes of
Bulg-arians had overrun and ruined the rich province of
Friuli ; while the Saracens of Africa and Spain reig-ned

absolute masters of the Mediterranean seas. In the ab-

sence of that personal activity—that ubiquity of presence

—which had illustrated the heroic reig-n of Charlemag^ne,

the blame of all these failures fell upon subordinates ; and
the disgrace of corrupt or inefficient ag'ents only added
to the number of the emperor's secret or open enemies.''

But nothing' contributed so materially to undermine the

authority of this amiable but incapable prince as the

charg'e of favouritism. Bernard duke of Septimania had
obtained g'reat—perhaps undue—influence over the mind
of Louis and his wife, the beautiful Juta. For four 3^ears

she had been barren ; but in the fifth of her marriage
she bore him a son, to whom the name of Charles was
given. The alleged intimacy between the young- empress

and Duke Bernard gave offence to the churchmen. Pos-
sibly they found that, in this instance, the conscience of

their master had slipped from their custody. Whispers
were heard against the chastity of Juta, and the legiti-

macy of the infant prince was called in question. The
appointment of Duke Bernard to be his tutor and guar-

dian during his nonag'e strengthened the suspicion ; and
while the clergy regarded the alleged delinquency as

falling peculiarly within their censorial province, all the

resentments of the discontented laity fell upon the heads
'' Among these might be enumerated and influence; and others, whose inca-

the powerful Count Hugo, the father- pacity or misconduct had drawn down
in-law of the young Emperor Lothar

;
on them the emperor's displeasure.

duke Manfred, a magnate ofgreat estate
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of Duke Bernard and his too indulo-ent master ; and at

the same time drew the attention of all parties upon the

young'er emperor as the natural head of opposition to his

. father's g'overnment.

Louis himself took little heed of the tempest which

First captiv-
'^^'^^ gathering* around him. He continued his

ity of Louis accustomed occupations of piety and philan-
the Pious.

ii^pQpy . }-^g endowed more churches, and en-

hanced the splendour of divine worship ; in his moments
of relaxation hunting- occasionally in the forests of the

Vosg'es and the Ardennes. In the year 830, he for once

appeared at the head of his armies, and conducted in per-

son an expedition ag-ainst the insurg'ent Bretons. Sud-
denly his lieg'es deserted his camp ; his last friend, Duke
Bernard of Septimania, fled to his capital, Barcelona ; all

who had profited most b}^ his favours forsook him ; and
he became the prisoner of his son Pippin of Aquitaine.

The empress shared his captivity; and, intimidated by
the cruel threats of her persecutors, consented to retire

from the world and to take the veil. It is said, that in

the depth of her humilintion she endeavoured to prevail

upon her husband to follow her example. But Louis pos-

sessed that passive courng-e—we might, perhaps, rather

say that firm reliance upon the support of Providence in

the execution of his «Teat office—Avhich is often strono-est

m characters deficient in active enero-y. Pie reo-arded

his crown as a sacred trust, placed in his hands by God
himself, and to be yielded up to the giver onl3\ The
emperor was conducted by his rebellious son to the villa of

Compieg-ne, Avhere he was strictly confined and guarded
;

and here Lothar appeared upon the scene as one of the

gaolers of his parent.

No real sympathy, however, appears to have subsisted

Restoration between the brothers ; nor does the course of
of Louis, ^i^e narrative, as collected from the authorities

referred to, justify the inference that they were the ori-

ginal movers of the rebellion. The learned Agobard,
archbishop of Lyons, the great abl)ots Wala of Fulda,
Adalhard of Corvey, Hilderic of St. Denis, and other

powerful ecclesiastics, looked back with anger and regret
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at the repeated infractions of the settlement of 817^' and
the impending" dissokition of their favourite vision of the

hallowed unity ofchurch and empire. Wala and Hilderic,

supported by the ferocious rebels Hugo and Matfrid^ ap-

peared at the head of the conspiracy^ and for the time

Lothar and Pippin seem to have stepped into the back-

g-round. But every effort of the traitors^ whether by per-

suasion^ or menace^ or duress^ failed to extort from their

conscientious sovereio-n that abdication Avhich would have
placed the crown at their disposal. Neither personal suf-

ferino- nor the dano-er of his consort and few remainino-

friends^ could move him from his resolution ; hesitation

and uncertainty appeared in the ranks of his adversaries
j

Lothar and Pippin suspected each other ; the junior

prince^ Louis of Germany^ stood aloof, and declined to

join his father's enemies ; and the proposal of the captive

emperor, to refer all existing* g'rievances to a diet to be

held at Nimweg^en in the following" 3^earj was favourably

hstened to. This proposal did not for the present mate-

rially improve the position of Louis ', but time was g"ained

for the elements of discord which were already ferment-

ing- among" the confederates to work in his favour. On
the appointed day the emperor was conducted to the place

of meeting- • the estates of the realm attended in unusual

numbers, and among" them came Louis of Germany, at

the head of the numerous vassalag-e of his king-dom, as the

declared friend and lo3''al subject of the emperor. Lothar
and Pippin hastened to separate themselves from their

accomplices in rebellion, and humbly obeyed their father's

injunctions not to depart from the court, lest they mig'ht

too soon expose themselves to solicitations which had
already proved too strong" for their integrity,

jnjpoiitic

The principal conspirators were now his pri- clemency of

soners. Wala was banished to his monastery;
^'^ *^°^p^^"''-

others were secluded in convents, or sent into distant

exile ; the greater criminals were brought to trial at a se-

cond general diet held at Aix-la-Chapelle in the February
of the following- year, and were condemned to suffer death

' Agobard took mortal offence at the by Louis in favour of the persecuted

edict of toleration and protection issued Jews.
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as traitors. Ag'aiii the ill-judg*ing* clemency of Louis

saved them from the veiig'eance of the hiw. Their punish-

ment was commuted to forfeiture and different terms of

exile ; the two princes were^ after a time^ dismissed to

their several g'overnments^ under solemn vows of amend-
ment and future obedience; and the clerical offenders

Avere^ for the most part, permitted to return to their

monasteries, there to trim the wing* of ecclesiastical am-
bition to a far higher fiig'ht than any they had hitherto

attempted.

But the prospect of peace for the declining- 3'ears of

„ , „. Louis was soon ag-ain overclouded. Oaths and
Eebellion . F n -i • , -

and forfeiture promises wcrc 01 Small avail agamst present
of Pippin of temptation. The youno- princes and their flat-

terers had by this time taken an accurate mea-
sure of their father's incapacity ; and in the following*

3'ear all three by turns appeared sometimes in open resist-

ance to his precepts, and at others declining* the service

and attendance attached to the tenure of their commands.
For these offences Pippin was at leng-th formally deposed

;

and the name of Lothar was no longer associated Avitli

that of the emperor in the public acts of the empire. The
appanage originally assigned to Charles, the son of Juta,

was increased by the forfeiture of Pippin ; and the latter

became a houseless wanderer in the land which he had
reo-arded as his indefeasible inheritance.

The disjunction of the name of Lothar, the deposition

Displeasure ^^ Pippin, and the assignment of Aquitaine to

of the Charles, gave mortal oft'ence to the high-churcli
c lurc imen. prjj.^y^ Agobard of Lyous was the first to un-

sheathe the spiritual sword. " Had any one," he asked,
" ever heard of the like presumption ? That he, who AAas

but a party,—the inferior, the feebler, the least considered

party,—should have dared arbitrarily to set aside a so-

lemn compact sanctioned by the churcli and her spiritual

chief! And why," he inquired, ^^ could not Louis live in

like concord with his sons as his grandfather Pippin and
his own parent had lived with their children ? Whence
all the miseries which now overwhelmed the land, but

from the weak and inconsistent innovations of the empe-
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ror upon the leg-itimate rig-lits of his own offsprmg*? But
it should be known that a solemn act of a united church

and empire could not be set aside by any power but that

which had ordained it. Lothar was veritable emperor,

as also Pippin and Louis king-s, crowned hy the hand of
God and of the holy pontiff; neither could they, or either

of them, be deposed by any tribunal inferior to that which

had created them ; what had been decreed by the power

of God, could not be repealed by the meddling hand of

man ."J

The clergy of the ag-e had indeed plausible reasons for

thus transferring' the title to crowns to ecclesias- Ground of

tical ground. The successive pontifical corona- complaint,

tions had all the air of potential interposition,—of essen-

tial conditions of the tenure. The settlement of 817 had

been reg'istered b}^ the emperor himself among- the records

of the church ; it had been placed under her protection

and given into her custody for the expressed maintenance

of the sacred unity of church and empire. That solemn

instrument was construed to impart to the junior empe-

ror the same representative character as that intrusted

to his father 5 he too was emperor, and, in an equal de-

g-ree, partaker of that indefeasible privilege which attached

to the church herself and to all whom she mig'ht conse-

crate to her service. The subsequent partition, therefore,

in favour of Prince Charles was, in this view, nothing-

less than a sacrileg-ious infraction of the sacred charter

of incorporation of church and state 5 a crime all the

more offensive as it was committed in favour of the off-

spring- of incest and adultery.''

In Kome meanwhile Pope Eug-enius II. had been

succeeded (a.d. 827) by Valentine I., archdea- valentine i.

con of the Roman church; but that pontiff and Gregory

reigned little more than six weeks ; and upon '

^'"^'^^'

his decease, the presbyter Gregor}'', a monk of the Bene-

dictine rule, was chosen to succeed hiiji. The new pope

J Ep. Agobard. ad Lud. Pium, ap. D. her relative Bernard duke of Septima-

Boiiq. torn. vi. p. 367. nia. The solenon trial and purgation
^ The insurgent churchmen persisted of the slandered princess had produced

in stigmatising Charles as the offspring no change in the judgnaent of her cne-

of an adulterous commerce of Juta with mies.
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occupied the throne for the period of sixteen j^ars from
the date of his election j' and^ from the sixth 3'ear of his

pontificate^ became an ahnost invokintar^^ actor in a series

of transactions of a character of no less moment to the

pontifical interests than had fallen to the lot of any
preceding- pope. In the 3'ear 833 the monitions of the

churchmen and the ever-active discontents of the la}^ no-

bility had again broug-ht the offended clergy and princes

to a treasonable understanding'. The brothers Lothar
and Louis of Germanv assembled and combined

becond insur- , i • /• i m i i i

rection of the then* lorccs^ and prevailed upon the pope to
sons of Louis couutenauce their claim of restitution and in-
the Pious. , 1 1 • 1 • 1 •

demnity 03^ his personal presence 111 their camp,
though at first onty in the ostensible character of mediator
between them and their father. The latter encountered

this movement of his rebellious sons by a general summons
addressed to them and all the lieges, temporal and spi-

ritual, to meet him in diet at Worms on the Rhine. In
reply to this strictly constitutional precept, Archbishop
Agobard took upon himself to remind the emperor that

the probable consequences of resistance to the demands of

the insurgents might involve him in a contest with the

pontifi': and then, said he, if it should turn out that the

holy father had come for the purpose of reestablishing

peace between him and his subjects ; and, more especially,

if he had come to reinvigorate and bring back to lawful

force and eftect a solemn ordinance,"' enacted by his (the

emperor's) own authority-, confirmed by the estates of the

realm, and sanctified by the apostolic see,—such inter-

ference would be nmply justified, and all resistance would
become absolutely criminal ; for that the emperor had no
power to change a tittle of a document resting upon such
transcendent authority."

Louis, at all times averse from the effusion of blood,

Imbecile po- aud iicrvouslv aiixious not to transgress the
liuy of Louis.

gtj.j(3^ liuc of duty, may, not improlyably, have
been seriously impressed with the responsibility thrown

' The 1st February 828 ; Ciaconc, in " Ep. Agob. <ap. D. Bouq. torn. vi. p.
Vit. Grog. IV. 306 : conf.' JVillttirdi Hist. lib. i. c. iv,,

'» The settlement of 817. ap. Fertz, torn. ii. p. 052.

I
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upon him by a prelate of sucli liig-h reputation ns

the archbishop of Lyons. When the emperor reached

the appointed phice of meeting-, lie found his sons en-

camped in hostile array. Instead of encountering* the

insurrection in arms, he allowed himself to be involved

in neg'otiations with the rebels. His wishes and his

hopes pointed to the pontifll, who dwelt in the hostile

camp, as the heaven-sent messeng'er of peace and recon-

cihation. But the latter was himself plung-ed
perplexity of

in deep perplexit}' at the difficulties of the task Pope Gre-

imposed upon him. He was expected by the ^^^^

emperor to assume the character of common referee and
mediator ; but the princes urged him at once to draw
the spiritual sword on their behalf. The insurgents

hoped to put an end to this state of indecision b}^ caus-

ing- it to be reported in the emperor's quarters that it

was the intention of the pontiff to launch ag-ainst him and

his faitliful prelates the sentence of anathema : the latter

indig-nantly replied, " that if the holy father had come
for no other purpose than to scatter censures, he mig'ht

have to return home with censures on his own head.""

This retort was mao-nified into a denunciation of a en-

g-eance ag-ainst the pontiff for the support he had lent to

the friends of the church. Still, amid the din of arms
and adverse solicitation, the pontiff could not 3'et be made
to comprehend his own position ; till, upon the arrival of

Abbot Wala, and his satellite Paschasius Radbertus, in

the camp of the princes, his scruples vanished as by the

touch of the mag'ic wand.
AVala and his learned associate now made it abun-

dantly clear to him that he had nothing' to fear ^, , „^

,

r "^^.i, r 1
•

1
• xi i. 1 Abbot Wala

trom the censures or his adversaries; that he and rascha-

was responsible to no human tribunal, lay or ^^"^

^^s'^^^'^'

ecclesiastical; and that his rig-ht to interfere for

the preservation of peace and the reestablishment ofjus-

tice upon earth was restricted b}^ no oblig-ations, political

or relig-ious. They assured him that the adultress Juta

was the only impediment to the restoration of amity be-

tween the princes and their fixther ; that she was the sole

° Anonym. Vit. Ludov. Imp. c. xlviii., ap. Pertz, ubi sup.
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authoress of all the delusions^ falsehoods^ injustice and

discord which had for so many years afflicted the realm,

and that her removal would hring- all these evils to a

speedy termination. " But, besides all this," says Pas-

chasius, in the biog'raphy of his patron, " we exhibited to

him certain n'ritings and documents,founded on the au-

thority and vnde?' the hands of his own holtjjyredeccssors,

showing*, past all contradiction, that he had the most ample

powers to visit or to send to all nations for the faith of

Christ, the peace of the church, the preaching- of the g'ospel,

and the maintenance of the truth of God ; and that in him

dwelt the fullness of that livuig- power which came down
from God and the apostle Peter, whereby he was ordained

to be the judg"e of all men and of all thing-s; and in such

wise that he himself should be judg-ed of no man." These

writing's, it is further said, were received and perused by
the pope with exceeding' satisfaction, and that they minis-

tered abundant relief and comfort to his g'rieved spirit.^

Paralysed b}^ the presence of the pontiff in the camp
of the rebels, the timid emperor took no pre-

th"princes cautious to prevcut intercourse between the two
and church- amiies. Duriug' this unpremeditated truce,

emissaries from both parties passed backwards

and forwards, disseminating- false reports, lies, and slan-

ders without stint or number. The whole artillery of

calumny was directed ag'ainst the Empress Juta. Every

act of her life was dissected and distorted by sacerdotal

malice ; her personal charms, her acknowledg'ed accom-

plishments, her polished conversation, were but the lures

and snares of Satan to bewray the unwar}' ; they were

the instruments of the lewd and intrig'uing* spirit whicli

polluted her whole hfe and conduct. Nor were texts of

Scripture wanting- to varnish over the unprovoked re-

bellion of the children ag-ahist their forg-iving- parent.

Thoug'h, said these hypocrites, it be the duty of children

to obey their parents, yet fathers are likewise commanded
not to provoke their children to wrath. The princes,

not to be behindhand with their spiritual instructors in

g-uile, solemnly protested that they had never swerved

P Pasch. Bad. in Vit. Walse, lib. ii. c. xvi., ap. Peitz, torn. ii. p. 562.
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from their alleg"iance ; and they now simply implored the

emperor not to condemn them unheard,—not to depose

them without a cause,—not to disinherit them without a

crime. They protested that so far from appearing* in

arms against him, they had come to the place of meeting-

with no g-reater military force than became their rank,

and was requisite for the safety of their persons, as well

as to protect them ag-ainst their common enemies,—those

inveterate disturbers of the public peace who had poi-

soned his ro3^al mind ag'ainst his own children : nor had

they now come before him with any other object than to

enable him to detect and punish such evil-doers j so that

his throne mig'ht no long-er be darkened by the presence

of wicked and malig-nant advisers, and that they mig-ht

be thereby restored to his imperial and paternal favour.""

The scene of dissimulation and falsehood so minutely

described to us by writers ofan ag-e disting'uished The " Field

by no delicacy ofmoral feeling-, forms an instruc- of Lies."

tive chapter in the history of human depravity. The
^^ Field ofLies"—such is the name fitly assig-ned to this

anomalous cong-ress b}^ the startled conscience even of that

unscrupulous ag-e—became the starting--point of one of the

boldest experiments upon the credulity of mankind ever

devised b}' sacerdotal cunning- walking- hand in hand with

law-breakers and rebels. Louis was fully awake to these

plotting-s, yet could not bring- himself to relinquish his

faith in the oaths and protestations of his g-raceless chil-

dren and prelates. The pontiff, he complained, was ob-

viously an instrument in the hands of those who desired

to make him an accomplice of their treason, and to lure

hun into a breach of his solemn eng-ag-ements with his

sovereig-n protector the emperor.' But to this complaint

Lothar was ready with a plausible reply: he too was

1 Vii. Walre, iibi sup. p. 563. cular advocates {advocati, defensores)

This was no doubt an allusion to and provosts, whose duty it was to pro-

the oath of fidelity taken by the pope tcct and save harmless the estates and

before his consecration, in confor- privileges of the protected bodies. But

mity with the ordinance of 824: conf. the duties of both were reciprocal ;
the

p. 131 of this Chap. Throughout the alliance was both offensive and defen-

middle ages all the greater and many sive, that is, neither could .side with

of the minor ecclesiastical establish- the enemies of the other without a

ments, monasteries, &c. had their se- breach of faith.
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_ , , , emperor, and in him was vested all imperial
Falsehood, ' '

, ,. .,-, , ^ ,

insolence, power and prerog'ative j neither was he less
and duplicity competent to exercise the supreme protectorate
or Lothar. , ^ , . . , ^p,, i i i •

i

than his lather. Ihe emperor had, lie said^ sent

him to Rome that he mig-ht, by virtue of the papal con-

secration^ be seated beside him on the throne of the em-
pire^ not nominally, but really and leg'all}'. And inas-

much, he added, witli an insolent sneer, as it had come
to his knowledg"e that certain evil-disposed persons were
contriving' mischief ag'ainst the holy pontiff, he desired it

to be understood that he Avas firmly resolved to resort

to every measure necessary for his defence. He denied

with astonishing- hardihood that he had ever supported

or encourag'ed his brothers Pippin and Louis in rebellion

ao-ainst their father : lie had done no more than extend

to them his protection in the straits to which the}^ had
been reduced b}^ their common enemies at his court, and
with the sole view of restoring' them to his favour ; and
as to the o'roundless charo-e of seducino- his vassals from
their alleg'iance, what he had done on their behalf was to

afford them some defence ag'ainst unjust persecution, and
to collect them under the wing' of the blessed pontiff^ that

they mig'ht receive the benefit ofhis intercession on behalf

of their fidelity and innocence.

Dissimulation, falsehood, and slander had b}' this time

wrought their full effect upon tlie emperor's

fectionofthe part}'. The stanchest among- them mig'ht now
emperor's

]jq coiivinccd of his incapacity to afford them
protection ag'ainst the ill-will of their adver-

saries; and the less zealous must have been anxious to

make their peace while they could still claim the merit

of deserting- a sinking- cause. The most loyal of the vas-

sals felt themselves unsupported ; his prelates wavered
under a sense of duty to their sovereig-n and a])parent

opposition to the head of the church. Greg-oi*}' himself

was by this time fully possessed with the views of his

own pontifical powers as disclosed in the writing's placed

in his hands by Wala and his confederates ; and, under
the new-born sense of his irresponsible function, and the

support of those most capable of affording- it, he no long'er
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hesitated to proceed to the imperial camp. Louis re-

ceived him coldty^ and frankly upbraided him with con-
tempt of the imperial crown^ manifested by his betakino*

himself to the protection of rebels. The pope maintained
g'reat suavity of demeanour : his only motive^ he pro-

tested, was peace ; his onl}^ desire, to mitig*ate the sore

displeasure his sons had been so unfortunate as to incur

;

and he freety offered his mediation to put an end to so

melancholy a state of estrang-ement. Any prospect of

accommodation was welcome to the harassed father j and
the pope departed to the quarters of the rebel princes

on the ostensible errand of peace and g'ood-will. But
scarce^ had the pontiff retraced his steps when, as if on
sig"nal g-iven, the imperial vassals and prelates, sing-ly or

in bodies, betook themselves to the opposite camp ; and
within a few hours Louis found himself not only destitute

of every means of resistance in the field, but exposed to

the ferocious passions ofa military rabble, exasperated by
the mendacious tales with which they had been plied for

so many weeks past. A few faithful attendants indeed

still ling-ered about his person ; but these he immediately
dismissed, lest their fate mig"ht add to the black cata-

logue ofcrimes committed ag-ainst his own person. " Not
a man," said he, ^^ shall risk life or limb on my ac-

count."*

This g^eneral defection took place upon the very nig'ht

ofthe pope's departure from the imperial camp
; Deposition of

and at dawn of day it was announced to him Louis the

by Wala and his pupil Paschasius as a mira- rebel p^ope*^

culous intervention of Providence on behalf of ^^^ prices,

the violated rights of the princes and the church. They
were followed to the pope's quarters by Lothar and Louis,

and a vast multitude of all classes and ranks ; and at

their solicitation Pope Greg'ory IV., without further de-

lay, and with the unanimous assent of all present, ad-

» Thegan. Vit. Lud. Pii, c. xlii., ap. son Charles ; but he gives no hint of
Pertz, torn. ii. p. 598 ; Anonym. Vita, the shameful arts by which the catas-

&c. c. xlviii. ibid. p. 636 ; Pasch. Radb. trophe was accomplished, except what
Vita Wal.T, ibid. p. 563. This latter may be collected from his canting de-

writer says, that the emperor was left fence of the rebel princes,

quite alone with his wife Juta and his

VOL. HI. L
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judg'ed and decided that, iiiasmucli as by the manifest

judg-ment of God the sceptre had fallen from the hands
of Louis, his natural heir and lawfully-ordained associate

and sole successor in the empire, Lotharius Aug'ustus,

should relieve him from the cares of g-overnment, and
have the custody of his person. With this crowning-

falsehood Pope Greg'ory dropped the veil, and became
the self-convicted accomplice of the long* series of crimes

by which the ruin ofthe amiable and innocent prince had
been accomplished. A sing'le opinion has been formed
by posterit}^ upon the conduct of the pontifical and royal

conspirators. The ^^ Field of Lies" properly expresses

the judg'ment of that and every subsequent ag'e upon this

detestable transaction.

But the very first events which followed the deposi-

Disappoint- *^^" ^^^^ imprisonment of Louis dissipated the

mentofthe day-drcam of the sacerdotal plotters. The
churchmen,

pj-jj^^^gg^ castiug* asidc the counsels of their spi-

ritual confederates,—Wala, Hilderic, Paschasius, and
their party,— proceeded to divide the empire among*
them, as if it were a conquered province, in full and in-

dependent sovereig'nty. Lothar was, it is true, permit-

ted to retain the imperial title ; but in all other respects

the sacred mantle of a united church and empire was
rent in frag-ments, leaving* neither principle nor power
behind capable of sustaining that theoretical unit}' with

which the ablest and not the least estimable political

heads of the ag*e had fondly connected the future welfare

of both. The partitioners cast behind them—perhaps

without p'ivino- the matter a thouo-ht—the fundamental
principle of the settlement of Charlemag-ne, as well as

that of the year 817. That principle, thoug-h it may
have been threatened by the deposition of Pippin and
the substitution of Prince Charles, was now formally

trampled under foot ; and the object of the movement,
as far as it interested the church-party, had not only

sig'nally failed, but had struck the very foundation of

their hopes from beneath their feet.^ By the treaty of

« See the lamentations of Wala and c. xviii. sub fin., ap. Vertz, torn. ii. p.
his friend.s, ap. Pasih, liailh.Wt. Wahe, 5GG.
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division^ the empire as a whole—the one empire in union
with the one church—Avas dissolved j and the vision could

never afterwards be reproduced but as a pontifical theory

or a party speculation.

Pope Greg'ory IV. found himself of no further use to

the exulting" conspirators, and retired to Rome in second

g'reat depression of spirit. Wala and his friends restoration of

returned to their monasteries in g-rief and des-pjous"—inar-

pondency. The Empress Juta was carried away chicai state of

into Italy, and confined in a convent at Tortona. ^
^^^p^''^-

Louis himself was conveyed to Soissons ; and the 3'oung-

prince Charles—the last comfort of his bereaved ag'e

—

was torn from his arms, and shut up in the monastery
of Priim." The remainder of the reig'n of Louis the Pious,

as far as it concerns our narrative, may be dismissed in

a few sentences. As in the case of his earlier imprison-

ment (a.d. 830), Lothar failed to extort from his father

a resignation of the imperial crown. The courag'e and
constancy of the suffering' prince baffled the arts and in-

g-enuity of his clerical tormentors. Louis of Germany
and Pippin of Aquitaine suspected Lothar of a desig"n to

encroach upon the dominions assig'ned to them on the
" Field of Lies," and in conjunction compelled him to re-

lease the imprisoned emperor. The EmpressJuta returned

to her husband, and exerted all her influence to secure to

her son Charles such a share in the common inheritance

as should place him in a position of safety ag'ainst the

faithless ambition of his elder brothers. The princes once

more had recourse to armed resistance ; but such was
the confusion of duty and allegiance springing- from the

division of command and the anarchical state of g-overn-

ment, that no one could distinguish friend from foe. The
vassals passed from one camp to the other, as interest,

hope of g'ain, or apprehension of injury, prompted them.

Oaths were taken and violated without scruple by princes,

nobles, and prelates indifferently. The king's were pro-

dig-al of promises they had neither the power nor the

intention to fulfil ; the treasures and the domains of the

" In the diocese of Treves. The monastery was founded by Pippin the Short.
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crown, down to the very furniture and ornaments of the

palaces, were squandered to purchase military partisans.

Meanwhile the frontiers were denuded of defence ; the

northern pirates ravag-ed the richest maritime districts

of western France ; the Bretons maintained a sturdy

independence ; and the Sclavic and Saxon horders were

laid open to the depredations ofWends, Obotrites, Avars,

and Bohemians, the still unsubdued barbarians of the

Elbe, the Saale, and the Danube.
The death of Pippin king- of Aquitaine (a.d. 838)

Death of opcucd a prospcct for the advancement of the
Pippin, and

g^j^ ^f j^ta. At her solicitation Pippin, the
elevation or f-ii •• -i
Charles (the eldcst SOU ot the latc partitioucr, was set aside,

"^ttJonrof^ and the king-dom of Aquitaine was transferred

Aquitaine. to tlic youugcr priucc. The sin of the father

was visited upon the child ; and Charles, surnamed the

Bald, was seated upon a throne to which he could lay no

leg'al or equitable claim. But reiterated rebellions and
treacheries had obliterated from the memory of Louis all

past treaties and conventions ; and now no security could

be found for the life and safety of his 3'ouno-est and, it

may be admitted, his favourite child but in the infraction

on his own part of eng-ag'ements which had been violated

by almost every constituent of the realm in succession.

It had become a matter of necessity that Charles should

be made the equal, if he was not to become the victim,

of his lawless brothers.

But amid the contentions to which the dispute g'ave

Death of occasioii, the pious and forg-iving- son of Charle-
Louistiie mao'ne, a man of infinite passive courao-e and

pjQjjg Pro- ®

.

. .
^

~

ject of admirable private virtues, ])assed from the scene
Lothar. ^^ j)^ 340), It was fouud that even before his

death his sons Louis and Lothar had speculated, each

for himself, upon the results of that event, and had reci-

procally tampered with each other's vassals to withdraw
them from their respective services. The partition-treaty

of 833 mig-ht be classed with the other falsehoods uttered

upon the " Field of Lies." Lothar had now no colleag'ue

in the empire, and he made haste to set at naug-ht the
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political equality stipulated for between him and his pro-
fiig-ate brothers. The whole imperial prerog-ative^ as
vested in his g'randfather and father^ was to centre in

himself, and the partitioners were to be broug-ht back
to their orig-hial quality of vassal king-s. Louis of Ger-
many and Charles of Aquitaine combined their forces to

defeat this attempt; and in the year 841 the quarrel was
broug-ht to the issue of battle at Fontenaille, a Defeated at

villag'e not far from Auxerre. Lothar suffered Fontenaiiie.

a severe defeat ; and the war lang'uished into a series of
bloodless movements^ in which the emperor on the one
sidcj and the princes Louis and Charles on the other^

strove rather to overreach than to vanquish each other

;

till, in the month of June in the year 843^ the

contest was broug-ht to a close by a new treaty orpVtulolf

of division, concluded and sworn to at Verdun at Verdun

in Lorraine. By this treaty Louis became defi-

nitively possessed of the purely Germanic reg"ions lying*

upon and to the eastward of the rig-ht bank of the Rhine,
and the cities of Maintz, Worms, and Speyer on the left

bank, with their respective territories. He is afterwards

disting-uished in history by the personal title of Louis the

German, and his dominion as the kingdom of Germany.
The mass of territory lying* to the westward of the rivers

Schelde, Meuse, Saone, and Rhone, forming- the larg-er

portion of the modern king'dom of France, passed under
the dominion of Charles the Bald. All the territories

lying- between these divisions, with the imperial residence

of Aix-la-Chapelle, and including* the g-reater part of the

Netherlands, the provinces of Burg-undy, Dauphine, and
Provence, tog-ether with the whole of Italy, remained in

the hands of Lothar.''

The effect of the treaty of Verdun was not only to

divest the titular emperor of all jurisdiction or Effect of the

authority over the persons and tlie vassals, or partition.

within the estate of the brother-partitioners, but also in a

g-reat deg-ree to operate a national severance between the

" The events of the ten years between of Prudentius of Treves, ibid. pp. 429-
833 and 843 are pretty fully detailed 440; and in the 5er/«nja« Annals, ibid,

in the Fuldensian Annals ofliudolphus, pp. 426-429.
B,^.Perlz, torn. i. pp. 3G1-364; in those
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component parts of the empire of Charlemagne. Under
Louis^ Germany assumed a separate nationahty ; while the

provinces inhabited by the romanised Franks assumed
an equally independent political existence under Charles

the Bald;'^

These princes now stood beside the emperor as sole

Dissolution
mouarchs of their respective divisions; the unity

of the unity was dissolvcd
J
and the scheme of universality,

t ee™P"''^-^yi^ich had been from its foundation involved in

the idea of the empire, was abandoned by all, save per-

haps a few obstinate theorists among* the hig-h-prerog-a-

tive churchmen of the ag*e. The mag-nificent project of

an associated spiritual and temporal monarch}', which

should embrace all who called themselves by the name of

the common Saviour, dropped out of the categ'ory of pos-

New basis of ^^^^^ thing's; and the basis of ecclesiastical

ecclesiastical powcr and privileg'c had to be shifted to more
power.

QQ\[f[ oTound—to g'round lying' wholly within

the spiritual domain, and partaking' of none of that mu-
tability which has in all ag'es of the world constituted

the most strikin<2,' difference between relig-ious and secular

polities. The publication of the Isidorian Decretals,

—

the writing's which we believe to have administered such

lively support and comfort to the vexed mind of GJreg'ory

IV. on the '^ Field of Lies,"—contributed beyond expec-

tation to facilitate the chang'e, and to turn the current

of ecclesiastical affairs into a new channel.

In the concluding* chapters of this Book our attention

must be directed to the chang'es in ecclesiastical law on
which the Koman pontiffs relied as the foundation of

their claims to spiritual dominion ; more especially with

« The Gallo-Franks of the age of and simplicity of character. And
Charlemagne had for the most part though for a time the Cisrhenanc Ger-
dropped the language of their Teutonic mans fell under another master (Lo-
uncestors; they had melted into the old thar), yet the separation from their

lloman or Celtic population, and became Gallic neighbours was definitive of their

a people differing in language and cus- future nationality. The Schelde, the

toms from their purer Germanic neigh- Meuse, and the Vosges mountains be-

bours to the northward and eastward of came for all time the approximate li-

the Schelde and the Meuse. Tlie latter mits between the Gallic and Teutonic
h.ad faithfully retained both the Ian- branches of the revived Empire of the

guage and tlie habits of their barbarian West,
predecessors, with much of their vigour
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reference to the new elements imported into that code by
the publication of the series of forg-eries known to the

world by the title of the Decretals of Isidore Mercator^

or Peccatoi'j which we believe first ventured into the lig'ht

of day on the " Field of Lies."



CHAPTER YI.

GROWTH OF ROMAN CANON-LAW—THE FALSE DECRETALS.

Efforts of Rome to substitute her own laws and customs for catholic legislation,

—

favoured by the discordance of general and particular laws—Method pursued

by Rome in reducing ecclesiastical laws to her own standard—The canon—
Confounded with outward form, government, discipline, &c.—Desire of a uni-

formity of ecclesiastical law— Earlier canons of church polity and discipline

—Oldest collection of canons, Greek— Oldest Latin collections— Departure

from the principle of church-legislation—Rearrangement of the Latin code by

Dionysius Exiguus—Inconvenience of the Dionysian code—Intei-polations of

the canons— Suppression of canons—Rejection of canons— Self-imputed legis-

lative power—Fusion of adoptive with pontifical law—Papal decretals super-

sede the canons— Gradual process of the fusion of canon and decretal law

— Result— Trials of pontifical law— in Spain— in France; ascendency of

Roman law— Boniface establishes the credit of Roman ecclesiastical law in

France—Theory of the indivisible unity of church and state ; how dissipated

—

Substituted scheme— Nature of the substituted scheme— Impediment to the

scheme ; how encountered— Encouragements to forgery— Probable date and

origin of the Isidorian forgeries—The Roman pontiffs ignorant of the forgery

;

but immediately adopt it—The decretals originate in the school of Boniface of

Maintz—Advantage derivable from these forgeries—Drift of the forgeries

—

How treated and acted upon.

In the introductory chapter to this portion of our nar-

rative an attempt was made to convey some

Rome^to^sub- g'^^^Gral idea of the state of ecclesiastical law
stitute her aiid legislation from the establishment of Chris-

and cus^toms tianity to the era at wliich Ave have now arrived,
for catholic j^ -yy^s there mentioned that the see of Rome

gis a ion,

j^^^ at an early period put in a chiim to an
initiative in the enactment of ecclesiastical laws, but had
herself never cordially submitted to catholic legislation

;

that she had begun to hold out to the Christian Morld

her own local customs, and the decretals of her pontiffs, as

reg'ulations of o'eneral concernment, overriding- or super-

seding", modifying* or exjilaining*, not only the special
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customs and observances of particular bodies^ but the

statute-law of the church-catholic itself;* that she had
made a bold effort to combine in her own hands both the

law-making- and the executive powers of the church, and
to convert the catholic s^'nod into a mere court for the

reg"istration of her decrees :'' that the success of these at-

tempts was promoted by the confused and defective state of

ecclesiastical law^ and the incapacit}^ of the political state

to set bounds to the advances of ecclesiastical pretension ;"

that under the alleg-ed necessit}^ of some general rules for

the preservation of unity of faith^ order, and discipline in

the church, the special,ordinances of the Roman pontiffs

had assumed, and been permitted to enjoy, a legislative

force of a nature inconsistent with all privileg-e of self-

g'0"\ernment, whether it were that of individual churches

or of the catholic body ; and lastly, that in pursuance of

this scheme the church of Rome was in the habit of con-

founding- her own laws and customs and the ordinances

of her pontiffs with the canons, g-eneral or particular,

of the catholic body, with a view to impart to them
a currenc}^ which, if truly described, the^^ could never

have obtained/

The peculiar mode of dealing* with canonical ordin-

ances adopted by the church of Rome is worthy favoured by

of a somewhat closer examination. The process t^^ discord-

of substituting' her own scheme of law for that railnd^r-

of the church-catholic was facilitated by the ^^^^^^^ ^''^'^^•

irregular methods of leg'islation adopted b}^ the churches

themselves. It had been a g*eneral custom of particular

ecclesiastical districts and dioceses, besides their self-en-

acted laws and usag-es, to enter upon their registers such

foreign rules or canons as seemed best adapted to their

domestic wants. Thus the contents of the codes or collec-

tions of these numerous bodies differed widety from each

other, thoug-h entitled to the respect, and open to the perusal

and use of all. This practice rendered an appeal to the

canons or to canon-law a matter of difficulty and uncer-

taint}'. Thus it happened that the canons alleg;ed b}- Pope

» Conf. ch. i. §§ 2-6, pp. 26-29. ' Conf. ch. i. §§ 0, 10, pp. 33-35.

»> Ibid. § 8, p. 32. ^ See § 13, ubi sup. p. 38.
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Gelasius in justification of his censures upon their primate
were quite unknown to the Illyrian prelates :^ they were
as ig-norant of the " canon" defining- the transcendental

prerog'atives of the chair of Peter as the Africans of the

alleg-ed vi"' canon of JNicoea^ or those of Sardica, as they

stood upon the rolls of the Eoman church/ But this

cii'cumstance^ so far from impeding*, g-reatl}^ promoted the

process of substitution. No state of thing's could more
strong'ly inculcate the necessity of some standard autho-

rity, to which recourse mig'ht be had for the determination

of disputes, the suppression of error, and the maintenance
of the unity of the ecclesiastical bedy.^ In so defective a

state of g'eneral law, the resort to Rome became a sort of

natural necessity, and entitled her at least to a hearing* in

all cases of conflicting- usage, custom, or rig-ht. ^* How does

the matter stand upon the statute-book of Home ?" was
a question all mig-ht ask ; and Avhen once proposed, the

reply mig-ht be shaped so as to denote jurisdiction, and
to cany with it the weight of a legal decision. After

this it would not be easy to dispute the authority of the

rule upon which that decision was founded ; and a strong*

ground would thus be established, not only to found a

claim of exemption from all external control, but a right

to interpret, to vary, to abrogate conflicting* laws, and
to adapt them to one uniform pattern.

In fact, the course pursued was always rather that of

,, „ , adaptation than of abrupt or violent innova-
JMctnod pur- . ^ ,, .,i iii
sued by Rome tioiij and the spccial power to take that duty

cc" lotiSfi ^^po^^ herself was dextrously deduced by Rome
laws to her froui the principles of the canon-law itself. Pre-

own standard.
gyj^^-j^g, upou the general confusion and ignor-

ance of law, the pontiffs were not to be stopped by the

difficulty of finding in the canons any special provision

for the alleged prerogative. It was true that the autho-

rity of g*eneral councils could not be disputed ; that the

existence of canons of common obligation could not be

denied , and that the right of particular churches to make

c Conf. Book TIL c. ii. p. r)5. that unity was dependent on external
f Conf. Book II. c. ii. p. 301. uniformity.
8 Always upon the supposition that
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reg'ulations for their own g"overnment had never yet been
called in question. But a broad path to escape these dif-

ficulties lay open to the papacy^—the path of leg-islative

adaptation^ exposition, and dispensation j but chiefly of
supplemental ordinance, drawn up, after the fashion of
imperial decrees, in the shape of judicial decisions, re-

scripts, and charg-es issued, in the rig-ht of the chair of
. Peter, to every section of the Christian community. We
have now to direct our attention more particularly to

this process, its origin and prog-ress, to its completion by
the publication of the celebrated forg-eries of the ninth
centur}^, known by the title of the Decretals of Isidore

Mercator.""

The primitive church knew of but a sing-le canon
;

nor was the word used otherwise than to denote

the one invariable rule of faith and doctrine.

The implicit adoption of this canon Avas the sing-le ground
of church-fellowship : the conditions of communion were,

first, the observance of the moral law of the g'ospel ; and
secondly, membership of some particular bodj^ of believers,

and obedience to the order adopted for its maintenance
and g'overnment. The rule of moral conduct seemed to

flow from the canon itself, and to be as little capable of

chang-e or adaptation. But an outward order or g-overn-

ment was naturally reg'arded as an indispensable security

for the maintenance both of dog'matic faith and moral
discipline, therefore as the subject of religious oblig'ation

upon all who professed the name of Christ. Withhi the

ag'e of persecution and outlawry, and the simultaneous

strug-gie of the Christian community against heretical

theosophy' and corrupt speculation, the necessity of such
a security became more and more firmly impressed upon
the Christian mind, and soon came to partake of the

sacred character of the canon itself. Thus any departure

from the primitive form impressed upon the churches by
their founders mig^ht be confounded with a departure

from the canon, and appear in the odious light of heresy

h Conf. c. i. p. 3 of this Book.
' Conf. Book I. c. iv. pp. 80 et sqq. of this work.
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or schism. But inasmuch as the source of the canon and
of outward church-g*overnment were not identical, there

was a g-reater latitude for adaptation in the one than the

Confounded other. The canon was invariable ; discipline,

with out- ritual, Pfovernment mio-ht preserve a general
ward form j

~
^

o^r ..~.
government, resemblance— mig-ht retain the direction nn-

discipiine, &c. p|,gggg(j upou them by the primitive teachers

—

but could not, under the numberless disparities of out-

ward position, acquire that identity of form and substance

which characterised the canon. The personal and sub-

jective rule of Christian life and morals were as yet to be

found in the Scriptures onl}' ; whereas the forms of g-o-

vernment were contained in the customs and usages of

each particular body. There was therefore an irksome

and perplexing- want of correspondence between the faith

itself and the means by which it was to be maintained,

—

between the outward and visible form and the inward and
spiritual substance. The fusion of both into one indivi-

sible unity became the object of ardent desire, and the

distinction of form and substance gradually vanished from

the contemplation of the Christian divine.

But the time for the accomplishment of this uniform-

.
ity had not arrived until Christianit}' became

uniformity of the relig'ion of the state. Till then the necessary
ecclesiastical freedom of intercourse was wanthig* ; and men's

minds were diverted by the cares and anxieties

of a precarious and strug-g-ling* condition. But from the

moment the churches were released from civil thraldom,

and exalted by Constantine to the full enjoyment of reli-

gious libert}^, the meeting-s or councils of the church

became frequent and g'eneral ; and their labours were de-

voted principally^ to the establishment of a more uniform

discipline than that which had hitherto prevailed. But
it had long' since become a matter of experience, that the

outward form impressed upon the churches by their apos-

tolic or primitive founders was insufficient to answer the

objects orig-inally proposed. That form, adapted as it was
to the wants of small and simple associations, no long'er

served tlie purposes of a church incalculably augmented
in numbers, and consisting* of numerous communities dif-
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fering- in local usag-es and customs. To these causes of

insufficiency must be added the prevalence of heresies and
departures from the original canon ; moral pravity pol-

luting- the practice of clergy and laity ; the ambition of

the prelacy ; vagrancy and other irreg'ularities among*

the inferior ministry ; ascetic practice, which had intro-

duced into the church a new order of spiritual persons of

vast numbers and influence, requiring- new reg-ulations

to adapt it to the g-eneral purpose. A more formidable

obstacle to the theoretical unity of faith and form may
be pointed to in the g'radual adoption of a complicated

g-radation of ranks and jurisdictions in the church. New
rules were now requisite to define their several spheres

of action, to reg-ulate their relations to each other, to

provide for the trial and punishment of an infraction of

these rules, and to encounter those disorders which always

attend the conflicts of interest and ambition.

The g*eneral idea of church-unity, embracing- every

part and portion of the ecclesiastical edifice,

was, as we have seen, of early birth,^ thouo-h of canons of

p-radual o-rowth. In the first stng-es of Chris- '^^VT'' ^f^^& . P . .
o

• 1 • and discipline.

tianity there was no eag-er spn'it oi leg-islation

abroad. In the militant periods of church-histor}^ the

strug-g-ling- communities had little occasion, and less lei-

sure, to speculate upon forms of outward polity. Theirs

was a desultory, not a combined warfare; affording-,

therefore, few opportunities of conferring- tog-ether upon

comprehensive measures of discipline or g-overnment. It

is not, indeed, improbable that some among* that sing-ular

series of precepts known to us by the name of Apostolical

Constitutions and Canons may have been in circulation

before the accession of Constantine the Great ;'' nor is it

less probable that some rules of church g-overnment and

discipline may have been ag*reed upon in occasional pro-

vincial meeting-s ; but of these few were deemed of suffi-

cient importance to find their Avay into the earlier collec-

1 See Book I. c. iv. pp. 84 et sqq. other, e. g. T>e Marca, Dupin, Justel,

'' Conf. Book I. c. vi. pp. 139 et sqq. Abp. Usher, Bp.Beveridge,Bp. Pearson,

But on this point the opinions of va- Van Espen, Baronius, Bellarmine, &c.

rious writers differ widely from each
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tions of the Greek nnd Latin churches. Every one of

those collections is of a date considerably later than the

Nicene Council (32o). Some of the materials were per-

haps of a prior birth ; but no opportunity for collecting-

or arrano'ino- them occurred till lono- afterwards. It is

true, however, that immediately after the deliverance of

the church from persecution, the more important Chris-

tian bodies, especially in the East, held synodal meeting's,

at which many diocesan and provincial customs touching*

church g'overnment and discipline were settled and re-

corded. The earliest of these was that of Ancyra in

Galatia (a.d. 314), at which twenty-four canons or rules

of discipline were published. The term " canon" seems

now to have been applied indifferent!}^ to all ordinances,

whether of faith or morals, of discipline or ritual. In
the year following* the Council of Ancyra, a synod of the

Pontic province was held at Neoceesarsea, where four-

teen like canons were promulg'ated. These meeting's were

followed in uncertain order, but all within a period of

twenty-five or thirty years, by the great Council of Ni-

caea, and the provincial synods of Laodiccea, Gang'rse, An-
tioch and others, in which numerous ordinances of go-

vernment and moral conduct were agreed upon. Among*
these, twenty are ascribed to the Council of Nicsea ', fifty-

nine to that of Laodicsea ; to Gangrse twenty, and to

Antioch twenty-five.'

Yet the oldest collection of which we have an^^ know-

oidestcoiiec-^^^to^ datcs from the close oi the JiJ'th century
tion of ca- of the Christian era. This code or dig*est of
nons, Greek,

g^^lgg-^g^-^^l law was published to the world

by the Abbe Justel, at the beginning of the seventeenth

century, fi*om an ancient Ms. entitled " Codex canonum
ecclesia3 universalis." It is believed to contain the ge-

nuine discipline of the Oriental churches, though the

arrangement is somewhat confused. In addition to the

canons of the five councils already adverted to, it em-
bodies seven canons of the General Council of Constanti-

nople of the 3Tar 381; eight of the Third General Coun-

cil, held at Ephesus in 431; and twenty-nine of that of

' Art. de ver. les Dates; Hoffmann, Lex. Univ.
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Chalcedoii, in 451. The next collection in point of anti-

qiiity is that of Theodoret bishop of C3''rus, containing'^ in

addition to all the materials of the former code^"* eig-hty-

five canons^ under the title of " Canons Apostolical/'

and twenty-one of the Council of Sardica (a.d. 347).

These two very ancient collections were apparently

confined, both in point of matter and operation, oldest Latin

to the Greek and Oriental churches. The rule collections.

of the Latin communion found no place among* their con-

tents. The earliest collections of the Western churches

exhibit remarkable differences both in respect of the ma-
terials of which they are composed and of the order of ar-

rang-ement. The first ofwhich we have any knowledg-e was
discovered by the French canonist Quesnel, in the library

of Oriel Colleg-e at Oxford." This codex, in the opinion

of the most competent scholars, was a Roman compila-

tion, intended for the use of the Latin churches onty. It

consisted of sixty chapters, each divided into heads or

canons. It is not supposed to be before us in its earliest

edition, which is believed to have contained no other

matter than the Nicene canons written in one succession

of numbers with those of Sardica, probably as exhibited

by Pope Zosimus to the African synod.° In the extant

edition the work is swelled by the insertion of the de-

cretals of successive Roman pontiffs, tog-ether with the

African councils, neither of which classes of material are

found in any of the Greek collections. The Nicene ca-

nons, in their spurious conjunction with those of Sardica^

form the first chapter of this codex. The second chapter

consists of the Carthaginian canons, believed to have

been added in the pontificate of Innocent I. (a.d. 405).

Zosimus, it is thoug'ht, added a series of chapters^ con-

taining* the enactments of the earlier Greek councils.

After this the collection was enlarged by the addition of

" With some slight variances ; for Ms. Two other copies afterwards turned

instance, it inserts only six canons of up—one in the library of the celebrated

the council of 381, and twenty-seven De Thou, the other in the monastery

instead of twenty-nine of Chalcedon. of St.Vedast, at Arras in Artois. They
" The discovery occurred about the are all of different ages, and free from

year 1675. The Ms. is probably of the every suspicion of having been copied

eleventh century, and purports to have from each other,

been transcribed from a more ancient " Conf. Book II. c. ii. p. 300.
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all the acts and correspondence arising- out of the g-reat

Pelagian controversy under Innocent I. and Zosimus.

These are folioAved b}' four decretal epistles of the former

pontiff, in A\hich it is said that he, b}^ the advice and with

the assistance of his bishops Exuperius, Yictricius, Du-
centius, and others, explained and affirmed many im-

portant principles of church-g'OA'ernmentj accommodating*

them to the g'eneral rule of ecclesiastical discipline, more
particularly with a view to their agreement with the Bo-
man form. But the more remarkable additions were
inserted some time afterwards by Pope Leo the Great,

comprehending' the acts of the Council of Chalcedon (451),

chapters xxv. to xxviii., and the decretal epistles of Pope
Siricius, with the rescripts of Ambrose, those of Zosimus,

Boniface I,, and Coelestine, forming* chapters xxix. to

xxxvi. After the ag'e of Leo the Great an appendix

was added, containing* (1) a narrative of the Eutychian,

or Monophysite, controversy, and of the proceeding's

ag-ainst Dioscorus and Acacius,"" with the decretal epistles

of Popes Simplicius, Eelix IL, and Gelasius, supposed

to have been inserted by the last of these pontiffs ; and

(2) the canons of five earlier Greek councils (Ephesinn,

Antiochian, Laodicaean, Constantinopolitan, and Thelen-

sian), omitted in the preceding' chapters. The whole sub-

ject-matter of this codex falls within the fourth and fifth

centuries of the Christian era.

In this code we notice an unmistakable departure

Departure from the orig'iual principle of clmrch-leg'isla-
from the

|^Jqj|^ ^\^q Greeks, in conformity with primi-
T^rinciDiG or •

«/ a

church-icgis- tivc practicc, admitted no binding- rule but that
lation. of synodal enactment. The introduction, there-

fore, of decretal and other private writing's into an ope-

rative code of ecclesiastical law stood in direct contra-

diction to the acknowledg'ed prerogative, and in a riper

ag'e of legal reason must have been construed as an act

of treason against the supreme authorit}' of the church-

catholic. Whatever view may have been taken by the

canonists of the fifth century, it is clear that from the

first years of that ag'e the Latins had endeavoured to

V Conf. Book III. c. i. of this work.
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exalt the powers of their pontiffs and the doctors of their

communion to a level with those hitherto exclusively ex-

ercised by the councils of the church. The introduction

of papal decretals into a code intended to be of catholic

operation without catholic consent, had the necessary

effect of placing- the incidental opinions or resolutions of

the bishop of Rome upon a level with the law of the

church-universal. And when it is considered that as

lono- as the distinction between the two authorities kejDt

its hold upon the Christian mind, Rome could not hope

to maintain successfully the exceptional prerog'ative of

St. Peter's chair, we can be at no loss to assig-n a g-ene-

ral motive for this daring* breach of the first principle of

church unit}^

But this code was soon found to be insufficient for

the purposes of the Latin doctors both in point Rearrange-

of arraug-ement and completeness. At the so- J^^."' of the

licitation, therefore, of certain Roman divines, DionysiL^

Dionysius, surnamed Exig-uus, a Dalmatian Exiguus.

Greek, undertook to render into Latin and to rearrang-e

all the materials of an authentic character to be collected

from Oriental and other extant sources of ecclesiastical

law. He collated and combined the collection above de-

scribed with the earlier Greek codices ; he restored the

several subject-matters to their natural or chronolog'ical

order, g'iving- precedence to the canons of the earlier

councils, and omitting* a good deal of matter that ap-

peared to him not to bear the proper impress of pubhc

law. Whether he reg-arded the decretals and patristic

writing-s, which formed a part of the orig-inal code, as

falling" within the description of directory rather than

imperative law, may be uncertain; at all events, that

class of writing's found no place in the proper " Codex

Canonum Ecclesiasticorum" of Dionysius Exig-uus, but

were supplied by him in a separate collection, beg-inning-

with the decretal epistles of Pope Siricius (a.d. 384 to

898), and ending- with those of Fehx II., who died in

the year 492. In the state in which he left this latter

collection the Latins discovered two material defects.

In the first place, many decretals falling- within the pe-

voL. III. M
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riod chosen had been omitted ; and in the next; no ac-

count had been taken of still earlier documents of the

same nature^ and of an alleged authenticity at least on
a level with those he had selected for publication. After

his age, therefore, these omissions were, at different times

from his death to the year 731, supplied by the insertion

of the decretals of Pope Sylvester and his successors to

Siricius (a.d. 314 to a.d. 884), a term of seventy j^ears;

thus carr3dno- back the collection to the establishment of

the Christian relig'ion, and imparting- to it a character,

in point of orig-in and antiquity, upon a level with that

of the most ancient among* the recog-nised canons of the

church-catholic.''

But the material defect of the code of Dionysius was,

that it exhibited an awkward distinction be-

ence of the twccu tlic propcrly ccclcsiastical and the pon-
Dionysian tifical law. The compiler had distributed the

code.
T • 1 n • 1

two kmds 01 matter m separate codes ; an
arrang-ement sug-g-esting* a difference offensive to ponti-

fical pretension. Whether Dionj'sius himself intended

the fusion of the two codes which afterwards took place,

may be doubtful; not so, however, that he desired to

make his dou])le A\'ork as palatable as possible to the

Roman pontiff."^ However the matter may stand, the

two collections soon became fused into one another, and
in this form superseded the more ancient code. And in

this state it remained throuo-h various editions, down to

the publication of the false decretals of Isidore Mercator

1 The " Codex Canonum Ecclesiasticorum" of Dionysius Exiguus, in its com-
plete state, contained the following- documents :

1. Canons Apostolical, of Greek origin, reduced from the 85 " Canons
Apostolical" of Theodoret . . . . . . . . .50

2. Canons of Nicrea, translated from the Greek . . . . .20
3. Canons of Ancyra, likewise from the Greek code . . . .24
4. Canons of Neoca^sarjea, from the same code . . . . .14
5. Canons of Gangrse, from the same . . . . . . .20
6. Canons of Antioch, from the same . . . . . . .25
7. Canons of Laoditrea, from the same . . . . . .20
8. Canons of Constantinople II., from the same . . . . .3
9. Canons of Sardica, from the Latin code, but separated from those of

Nicrea ........... 20
10. Canons of the African Councils, from the same . . . . —
This code was published from a Ms. in the Clementine Library at Rome, by

the canonist Justel, about the beginning of the seventeenth century.
' See Van Espen, Op. torn. iii. dissert, v. § c, p. 20.
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in the ninth century ; a work which furnished the ke}'-

stone to the decretal scheme^ and cast the body of ante-

cedent ecclesiastical law into the shade.

It will now be expedient^ even at the risk of repeti-

tion, to characterise at some leng-th the systematic deal-

ing* of the pontiffs of Rome with the canons of g-enuine

ecclesiastical deliberation, as recorded in those earlier

Greek codes to which reference has already been made.
1. Our first remark is, that the canon-law, properly so

called, had made no provision for the extraor-interpoiations

dinar}'- prerog'ative of St. Peter's chair. This of the canons,

defect was supplied by a falsification of the sixth canon
of the Council of Nicnea.' By favour of the prefatory

words appended to that canon, it was open to Rome to

contend that the fathers of Nicsea, not feeling- themselves

at liberty to sanction any reg-ulation derog'atory to the

preexisting prerog-ative of the chair of Peter, had, with

a view to avoid any misconstruction of that nature, pre-

faced their canon with a g'eneral declaration of the pri-

macy of the holy see. The error was, as we have seen,*

detected and exposed by the African churches in the

year 422 ; but was persevered in, and reasserted on the

authority of the spurious Latin version, at the great

Council of Chalcedon in the year 451.

2. This interpolation, whether premeditated or acci-

dental, vi'as followed by a similar dealing* with the reso-

lutions of the equivocal Council of Sardica. The canons

alleg-ed to have been promulgated by that synod were
either rejected or absolutetyig'nored by the Greek churches.

None of the codes fi:'om which Dion3^sius Exig'uus com-
piled his dig-est contained them ; nor are they to be found
in the older " Codex Universte Ecclesise" of the Abbe
Justel. Thoug'h inserted in the ancient collection attri-

buted to Theodoret, they are there read under the name
of Sardica, and unconnected with the canons of an}^ pre-

ceding* synod. The Greek churches never deemed them

• By the interpolation of the words, ' Conf. Boole II. c ii. pp. 307 et

"ista Romana ecclesia semper habuit sqq.

primatum." Conf. Book II. c. v. p. 400.
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worthy of attention or respect, nor g'ave them any phice

in their operative collections of ecclesiastical law. The
Latins, however, perceived their importance to the in-

terests of E,ome. The exceptional jurisdiction they con-

veyed mig'ht confirm and streng'then the claim to the

perpetual primacy entertained by the pontiffs under the

interpolated canon of the Council of Nicoea ; and in this

wa}^ we ma}' account for their having- found their way
into the earlier Latin code as the sequel of the canons of

that council, and thus receiving* the spurious impress of

oecumenical consent.

3. Thoug'h useful and profitable, the method of inter-

Suppression pohition was no sufficient check upon conciliar

of canons, intrusions. That of suppression mig'ht be re-

sorted to to keep out of sig'ht obnoxious ordinances; while

the bolder course of open rejection mig'ht, on special occa-

sions and under favour of peculiar circumstances, afford

a more effectual means of defence against the inconveni-

ent interference of the church leg-islature. In examining*

the Greek and Latin codes, it is found that the latter

altog-ether omit the third canon of the second g*eneral

council. That canon, it will be remembered," placed Con-

stantinople in the position of equal power and privileg'es

with the other gTcat patriarchates. The bishops of Rome,
however, steadily dechned to acknowledge the validity of

any privilege that might fiivour the intrusion of the more
modern capital upon the older sees of Christendom ; and

the pretensions of Constantinople were repudiated b}' Pope
Innocent L, upon the plea that no other canons but those

of Nicsea—])robably in their spurious conjunction with

those of Sardica— were known to the church-catholic.'"

The older statute was construed as a bar to the more
recent enactment; and Pope Boniface I. boldly denied

the rank of Constantinople, though formally reaffirmed

and entered on the statute-book of the state by Theodo-

sius II."

4. The bolder course was followed by Pope Leo I. at

" Conf. Book II. c. i. p. 257 of this work,

work. w Conf. Book II. c. v. pp. 389, 390,
V Conf. Book II. e. i. p. 27 C of this and note (»).
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the Council of Chalcedon. As soon as his leg-ates Rejection of

heard mention of the iii'' canon of the second canons,

g'eneral council^ the}- sh})ped nimbly aside, and held up
their spurious version of the vi"' canon of Nicaea as a

shield of proof ag'ainst the rival pretensions of Constan-

tinople ; they denounced all prior gTants of privileg-e as

unknown to Rome, and repudiated the alleg-ed canon as

having- no place in the records of the church." But the

protest was unavailing* ; the xxviii"' canon received the

unanimous assent of the council, and no course was now
open to the pontiff' but that of peremptory rejection. No
pope expressed with more lucid acrimony his contempt

for all jurisdiction or authority not based upon the leave

and license of the chair of Peter. He affirmed that the

acts of the second g'eneral council had never received the

sanction, or had even been broug-ht to the knowledg'e, of

the holy see '/ he therefore, by virtue of the " ever-living"

poAver and superabounding* authority" vested in him,

—

not, he declared, by any concilia r g-rant, but by the word
of the God-man Christ himself,—altogether quashed and
repudiated the said ordinance.

5. The practices of interpolation, suppression, and
rejection, in the treatment of adverse canons,

geif.jmputed

have been defended by the canonists upon legislative

grounds to which we shall hereafter shortly
po^^*^*"-

advert. But, previously, it will be proper to direct atten-

tion to a far more comprehensive claim advanced by the

church of Rome,—namely, that of legislative authority,

imputed to the chair of Peter b}^ virtue of an original

divine grant, and operating not only to supersede all

other law, but to empower her to enact new ordinances

and regulations of universal obligation ; consequently to

^ After the adoption of the xxviii"> even to be found on any canonical re-

canon by the council, the legate Lucen- gister of synodal acts," &c.

tius is reported to have entered his y This was obviously untrue. In the

protest in these words : "But in accu- then entire state of the empire, it is in-

mulation of wrong to the Eoman church conceivable that Home should not have

we add this, that setting aside the con- had the fullest notice of the enactments

Stitutions of the 318 fathers (of Nicsea), of a general council held by the ortho-

certain canons are now put forward dox Theodosius I. for the settlement

purporting to have been made by 150 of an important question of dogmatic

bishops at a synod held some eighty theology. See Book II. c. i. pp. 253

years ago, but which canons are not ct sqq.
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add to the ecclesiastical code such decrees as should be

deemed requisite to the completion of her own peculiar

scheme of p-overnment. Pope Leo the Great
Fusion of 1 1 •

1 1 'i. 1 1

adoptive with and his succcssors had^ it ciearl}" appears, per-
poiitificai suaded themselves that the oblig-ation of g*ene-

ral law, as it affected the Roman see, was not

imperative, hut simply adojJtive; and that, in the process

of adoption, that law was susceptible of any chang-es that

mio'ht be necessary to reduce it to conformity with the

scheme of papal prerog-ative. This process might, indeed,

be presented to the world as a simple reduction of con-

flicting' laws to a more uniform and practical system

;

thoug'h in its nature and operation it amounted to a re-

jection of every restriction upon her own rig*ht to make
laws for the Christian world. The principle of the pri-

macy included in itself the rig-ht to declare its own privi-

leg^es, to define and register its own laws and customs

;

and these were now to be found, not so much in any
body of canons, as in the occasional decrees, decisions,

and rescripts of the pontiffs. Copies of these documents
were laid by in the Roman archives to serve as legislative

precedents emanating- directly from the chair of Peter,

and clothed with all the sanctity of such an origin. This

scheme of law, when referred to by the pontiffs in their

correspondence with other churches, passed, as we have

seen, under the various names of " Decrees of the Fa-
thers" (Decreta Patrum), " Constitutions of the Fathers"

(PatrumOonstitutiones), ^^ Synodal Institutes" (Synodalia

Constituta Patrum), " Traditions of the Chair of Peter,"
^^ Rules and Regulations of the Fathers," and other terms

of the like import, comprehending* in the aggregate the

decretals of popes, ordinances of the pontifical councils,

and other synodal acts, from time to time adopted by
Rome, and deriving their legal force from the act of

adoption alone, apart from the sources whence they might
chance to be derived.

""

» Conf. Book II. c. v. pp. 410, 413
; HI ; Ibid. c. iv. pp. 139, 140 ; Ibid. c.

Ibid. c. vi. pp. 436, 438, 439, 441, 442, vi. p. 208, and c. vii. p. 230. And see
summed up in § 12, c. vii. of that Book, particularly Book IV. c. iv. p. 330, the

p. 456; Book III. c. i. p. 14 ; Ibid. c. council of Ilerudfoi'd, in which the
ii. pp. 47, 48, 51, 54, 58 ; Ibid. c. iii. p. " book of rules and orders in ancient

j
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But after the publication of the collection of Diony-
sius Exig'uus it mig-ht no long-er be safe to quote

the Roman version of the vi"" canon of JNicaea tXsupel!'

on behalf of the Petrine primacy ; the spurious ^^'^'^ ^^e

conjunction of that canon with those of 8ardica

must now be abandoned. But these outworks of the

Roman fortress were no long'er of any serious importance.

The Western churches had for the most part accepted the

"Aperta Synodalia Constituta" of Rome^ and become
accustomed to reg'ard the pontifical decretals as law.

Dionysius had inserted some of these ; but subsequently

many others were enrolled^ which swelled out the bulk

of the collection till the proportion which the canons of

synodal or oecumenical origin bore to the whole body be-

came really inconsiderable. By about the middle of the

eig'hth centmythe series of decretals embracing* the whole

period from that point of time to the reig*n of Constantine

the Great was tolerabty complete. But how if it could

be carried still further in the direction of primitive anti-

quity ?—how if the decretal code could be traced up to

the apostle Peter?—if all the essential prerogatives of

his chair could be extracted from the mouths of the in-

spired teacher himself?

But until the successful attempts of Boniface and
Wilfred and their Ang"lo-Saxon coadjutors in Gradual pro-

France, Britain, and Germany, to introduce the J^^^^ '^^^^^

decretal law of Rome into the wide reg-ions of non and de-

the North, there was no reasonable prospect of ^^^^^^ ^''^^''•

overcoming" the ling-ering' predilection for synodal legis-

lation in the southern sections of the Latin communion.^

We find, in fact, that the intellig'ent giance of Pope Gre-

g'ory the Great had detected this weak point in the pre-

rog-ative of his see. He dropped almost altog'ether the'

times decreed by the fathers, and adop- Pelagius I., in the middle of the sixth

ted by the church ofRome," was imposed century, against the Italian schismatics,

upon the Anglo-Saxon churches. Also seems to prove that at that period the

the introduction of the " holy traditions Christian world was not prepared to

of the catholic and apostolic see of allow the papal decisions any force or

Rome"—" the whole apostolical and ca- effect in opposition to the decrees of

nonical tradition"—among the Franks, a general council of the church. See

Book IV. c. V. pp. 362, 364, 366. Book III. c. v. p. 167.

* The fate of the decretals of Pope
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masterful tone assumed b}'' his predecessors j he yielded

the leg-islative equalit}" of the pastors of the church j he

saw that the canons of the church-catholic could do no
more for the bishop of Rome than to place him in the

position of " primus inter pares." In this disposition^ he

renounced the proud title of " universal pope ;" he ad-

mitted that the extraordinary powers of St. Peter's chair

lay beyond the purview of ecclesiastical legislation, and
that they could not be reduced under any head among'

the recog'nised ordinances of the gTcat ecclesiastical sen-

ate.'' But the candid spirit of that g-reat pontiff had no
abode in the minds of his successors. From that time

forward ever}' fragment of decretal or popular tradition

was dilig'ently soug-ht for, and anxiousl}' registered among*
the title-deeds of the papacy in affected conjunction with

those acts of the o-reat Christian senate which mio-ht find

a safe corner in the operative code of ecclesiastical law,

and which might by that conjunction impart to the rest

the whole sanction with which the acts of the church-ca-

tholic were popularly believed to be invested.*" In this

way the absence of any real communion between the two
sources of ecclesiastical law might be veiled from proftme

scrutiny, and a practical advantage might be gained

which would more than compensate for the sacrifice of

the treacherous canons of Nicsea and Sardica.

The result fully answered the anticipation. By
degrees the terms '' canon" and '' canonical"

dropped their original meaning. Theretofore

a canon was a short rule of some council or synod ; but

now^ when the canons are alluded to or quoted^ we fully

•• It might perhaps be suggested, by prejudicial to the interests of religion,

way of modification of the judgment or the just precedence of the first see

passed in Book III. chap. vi. p. 209 of of Christendom. An unrestricted veto
this work, upon the language of Gre- must, however, either deprive the com-
gory in the contest with Cyriacus of munity of all law, or ultimately transfer
Constantinople, that, after all, he may the legislative power into the hands in

not have conceived the extraordinary which the veto is lodged,
powers claimed for the see of Peter to <= Every article that appears in a
amount to a right to legislate for the common statute-book partakes of the
church-catholic, or to set up the pre- same authority; no one law appearing
rogative of liis chair as paramount to in any operative code can be said to pos-
synodal action. And I am inclined to soss a more binding effect than another,
think his language on that occasion All are equal in the eye of the judge or

amounts to little more than a claim to administrator,
a veto upon measures he might deem
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understand that something- very different was meant
from those sententious maxims in which the substance of
g-eneral concihar deliberation was conve3^ed. When eccle-

siastical laws are referred to in the papal correspond-
ences^ there is a studied confounding- of the pontifical

acts with those of the church-catholic. Rome cast away-
all distinction between canons and decretals. All that

appeared upon her registers Avas to be reg-arded as
equaUy canonical, and of equal force for any purpose to

which, in virtue of the prerog*ative of St. Peter's chair,

she mig'ht think fit to apply it.

It should, however, not be forgotten that the g-rowth

of the code of Roman church-law was g-radual, rj.^-^^-^^
^^

and its promulgation all along* of a cautious pontifical law

and tentative character. It was tried in many ~^^ ^v^^^-

ways, and on many occasions, upon the temper of the

outh'ing* churches j and it may not be uninterestino*

shortly to trace its reception in one or two of the prin-

cipal branches of the Latin communion.
It may be rem.arked at the outset that the Greek

church, though on several occasions it gave to the acts

and epistles of popes a place upon their own registers of
ecclesiastical law, the act was always strictly sponta-

neous. Thus when they embodied the celebrated letter

of Leo the Great upon the Incarnation in the records of

the Council of Chalcedon, they adopted it upon its in-

trinsic merits, and not because it was written by the

pope. A somewhat different course was pursued by the

churches of Spain and France. With regard to the for-

mer country, we learn that the churches possessed a

collection of their own, consisting-, Jirst, of the acts of

the general councils of the church—probably those of the

first four general councils onl}' ; secondly, of the acts of

particular provincial s3'nods ; tliirdhj, of certain selected

acts of foreign councils j and fomihli/, of a few sj^nodal

epistles of popes addressed to themselves.*^ As to the

^ The oldest extant Spanish code is century. Martin was a Pannonian by
that of Martin of Braga (Bracarensis), birth, and is believed to have derived

compiled towards the close of the sixth the priacipal materials of his collection
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latter class of documents, there is no reason to believe

that they were treated with any greater reverence than

an}' other solemn acts of foreig*n churches of their com-

munion, or that the adoption took place in any other

way than in the spontaneous exercise of a deliberate

judg-ment upon their merits. We have seen them by

one and the same act repudiate the mandates of two

popes/ and even decline to enrol the proceedings of a

general council among their own laAVS without an inde-

pendent inquiry into the legitimacy of the convocation.

From the age of Martin of Braga down to the extinction

of the Yisigothic monarchy in the year 712—nearly a

century and a half—the records of the Spanish councils

notice ver}' few communications from Rome ; and judg-

ing from the temper displayed in their treatment of the

anti-monothelite or sixth general council, it is improbable

that they accepted any papal decretals not in strict har-

mony Avith their national discipline.*

The Gallic, like the Spanish churches, had their OAvn

collections, consisting principally of the earlier

to thTas-' Greek canons, to which were appended the or-
cendency of (Jinauccs agreed to at their own general or

' provincial assemblies. But from the mode of

enactment it necessarily happened that these codes dif-

fered from each other in different parts of the kingdom.

In the Arelatensian province, for instance, the African

councils were known and received, and the decretals of

the popes enjoyed high consideration.^ Beyond those

provinces the Roman traditions are not believed to have

been in any great credit. Boniface, the so-called apostle

of Germany, clearly intimates that previously to the

from the Greeks. His death is dated tin communion. After that the inter-

between the years 572 and 580. See course between Rome and Spain be-
Moreri, in voc. " Martinus Bracaren- came so languid as to afford few op-

sis." portunities for the exercise of Roman
* Leo II. and Benedict II. See Book influence, excepting that which occurred

IV. c. ii. pp. 276 et sqq. in the year 681, as in the preceding
f Gregory the Great enjoyed higher note,

credit and influence in the Spanish « Observe that at the trial of Contu-
churchcs than any pope before or since. meliosus bishop of Riez the appellate
This was due as much to his noble per- jurisdiction of Rome in the so-called

sonal character as to the then recent " causa; graviores" was admitted upon
admission of the Visigoths into the La- the decretal authority.
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S3'nods of Leptiiies and Salzburg- and Soissons^ in the

years 743 and 744, the " Decreta Pontificum" were not

g-enerally received as of canonical authorit}^ in the Frank-

ish king-doms." The several collections in ordinary use

were not ratified by any g-eneral synod ; but were in most

respects of a private character, and consisted of rules

or canons of particular churches, enacted, borrowed, or

adopted as occasion required. The g-reatness and repu-

tation of the sources was always a sufficient reason for

such adoption; and the compilers would be apt to look

to Eome, as the principal church, for what they most

wanted. For the like reason, Rome was often permitted

without contradiction to supply from her own rules the

poverty of the outlying- churches ; and in this way her

regulations and orders mig-ht slip into the national regis-

ters in such wise as to account satisfactorily for the ap-

pearance of certain decretal documents in these registers,

without supposing- that either the older Latin code or

the more recent Dion3^sian collection had obtanied gene-

ral currency, or been adopted as the national code of

the Gallic churches.'

But after the declaration of conformity to the Roman
form published by Archbishop Boniface in the Boniface es-

years 744 and 745, it is no longer a matter of t^^iishesjhe

doubt that the decretal law of Rome had made Roman eccie-

great advances in France, though it may not at sJ^sticai law.

once have superseded the more ancient codes then in use.

Boniface had published a book which he calls the " Book

of the Canons of the Roman Church.''^ We think it not

i" Conf. Book IV. c. ii. p. 287. It may non applicable to his case. The king,

be presumed, however, from what took finding his enemy likely to escape pun-

place at a synod held at Orleans in the ishment, sent them a " Book of Can-

year 538 respecting the election of me- ons," described as "Canones quasiApos-

tropolitan bishops, that the authority tolicos,"—probably an extract from the

of papal decretals was occasionally Dionysian code, or some older form of

referred to in difficult cases. See Van Roman law,—in which they found an

Espen, Op. tom. iii. dissert, vii. applicable canon before then quite un-

' See the opinion of the canonist known to them. This seems to justify

Quesnel, ap. Van Espen, ubi sup. The the inference that towards the close of

trial of Archbishop Prretextatus of the sixth century no Roman code was,

Rouen may throw some light upon the in its entirety, in their possession or

state of ecclesiastical law in France. within their knowledge. Conf. Greijor.

The synod assembled by King Chil- Turon. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. c. xix.

perich to try the archbishop could not J In the synods of Salzburg and Sois-

find in their own books any law or ca- sons. See Book IV. c. v. pp. 363-367.
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improbable tbat this code was in fact the Dionysiaii col-

lection, with the addition of all the extant decretals from

the ag'e of Constantine the Great to that of Pope Zachar3^

In the reio-n of Charlemao-ne we know that an official

copy of this code was sent to that monarch by Pope
Hadrian I. From that time it appears to have g-radually

overborne the several national collections; till, in the

middle of the ninth centur}^, it was familiarly quoted as*

the ^^ Code of the Canons of the Gallic Church," to the

exclusion of the more ancient compilations.''

There were, however, circumstances in the position of

Theory of the hicrarchs of France and Germany after the
indivisible (Jcath of Bouifacc which drew them into still

church and closcr conncctiou with Eome. The theoretical
state; unity of churcli and empire, cucoura g'cd by the

settlements of Charlemag'ne and Louis the Pious, had

struck root in the minds of the French clergy. On the

other hand, the Roman pontiffs were disposed to reg*ard

themselves as the rig-htful patrons of the empire. They
believed and maintained that the holy see was the proper

source of imperial authority; that it was a power de-

scending- lineally fi'om the old Roman empire,— as it were

entombed in Rome, and capable of being' resuscitated by
no breath but that of the bishop and people of the impe-

rial city : there could, the}^ thoug'ht, be no emperor with-

out a people to choose, and a pope to crown him. This

conception of the papal participation in the revival of the

AVestern empire had, as we have already had occasion

to observe, been fostered b}" the passive demeanour of

Charlemag-ne, his sons and g-randson. The former had

accepted the crown from the hand of a Roman pontiff,

w ithout any reserve of clahn or rig"ht on his own behalf;

and whatever may have been his view of his power to

transmit it to his son, that son may seem to have re-

'' On this part of the subject we have 1770, small 8vo), and found it very use-

beon greatly indebted to the Disserta- ful. Both works are of such easy re-

tions of Van Espen in vol. iii. of his col- ference as to render it unnecessary to

lected works. We have also met with a encumber the margin with many quo-
little work, containing a digest ofcanon- tations from them,
law, by M.DuranddeMaillans (Lyons,
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g"arded his title as incomplete until ratified by the spon-
taneous act of Pope Stephen IV. This opinion was fully

shared by the Gallic hierarchs of the school of Boniface

;

and upon it they had, in conjunction with Charlemag-ne,

based their scheme of an inseparable prag'matic union of

church and empire, b}^ which they hoped to build up an
inseparable barrier against the accumulated evils and
dang-ers, both relig'ious and political, of the age, and to

place church and state on one and the same consecrated

ground.

But they had now witnessed the overthrow of the

settlements of Charlemagne and Louis j and the ho^
treaty of partition, concluded at Verdun be- dissipated,

tween the sons of the latter, had fairly dissipated the day-
dream of the projectors. Borne had been all along* the

keystone of the scheme; for she alone could bind the em-
pire to the defence of the church, and seal the connubial

union to the one sacred purpose. But there had been
from the beginning' a want of definitive views of the

shares assigned to church and state in the great work of

regeneration both on the part of the pontiffs and the

secular princes. The latter had never regarded the im-

perial crown as any obstacle to that absolute right of

succession sanctioned b}^ the law and custom of their

ancestors. They conceived that high dignity to attach to

no particular person ; to be the subject of no such herit-

able right as to give to any one of the emperor's sons a

better title to succeed him in the substantial enjoyment

of power than an}" brother, or other prince of the blood-

royal, who might stand near enough to the throne to

claim, or be strong enough to maintain, his share in the

succession. On the other hand, the pontiffs, from Ha-
drian I. to Gregory IV., had either been ignorant of the

steps taken on their behalf in France and German}-, or

had never fully understood the drift of the movement set

on foot by the Walas, the Helduins, the Adelhards, and
the Agobards of the age. The clergy in general as little

understood the moral force and value of a settled rule of

lav,'
J
and the secular world roamed at large in a bound-

less sea of lawless liberty. Those able " fishers of men"
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were alone capable of weaving* a net which should silentl}^

enclose these wild swarms^ and scare them into their own
close waters. But now, as far as the secular element of

the scheme was concerned, it was obvious that no reli-

ance could be placed upon it. The pope himself had
proved how little he comprehended his own part in the

g'ame, when he g'ave his sanction to the rebellion of the

sons of Louis the Pious ; and it is clear that before the

cono-ress of the ^^ Field of Lies" the tactics of the hier-

Substituted archical party had underg'one a complete revo-
scheme. lutiou. The dream of Charlemao-ne and his

spiritual coadjutors had vanished, and the state was now
to be transformed into the handmaid, instead of the ally,

of the church. The church now filled the whole space

over which the experienced g'aze of these able men ex-

tended; for there alone, amid the chaos of worldl}^ affairs,

could a remnant of law or order, a sing'le stead}^ principle

of truth and justice, be found.

This disappointment of the hierarchical scheme in one

Nature of the o^ it^ principal objects seemed, however, but to

substituted stimulate their zeal for the accomplishment of
scheme.

g^^|^ ^^ mio'ht Still be within their reach. After

the overthrow of the project of incorporate union, the

first impulse of the manag*ers was to draw more closely

the bonds which united the church as a body to its spiri-

tual chief. Prelates and abbots were easily persuaded

that their influence in the state, their wealth, their spiri-

tual and temporal fortunes, depended upon the stability

of their position as a constituent estate of the realm ; in

other words, that their property and privileg-es would
be lost as soon as they ceased to enjo}' a larg-e share in

the temporal g^overnment. The inferior clergy were as

easily broug-ht to believe that their exemption from the

unhappy lot from which many of them had emerg'ed could

be no otherwise secured than by a strong" and cordial

union under one supreme head ; a union spring-ing* from
the church herself, and claiming- the whole divinity of her

primitive institution. The terms, therefore, of this union

must be brought into harmony with each other ; no dis-

crepancy of law or order must be observable ; the " tra-
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ditions of the fathers/' the canons of councilsj the decre-

tals of popes^ mast all be made to flow from the same
source. But there was a lamentable hiatus in the series

of documentary proofs b}^ which this divine harmony was
to be authenticated. The evidence required to complete

the chain of proof could not be carried further back than

the pontificate of Sylvester, within the first half of the

fourth century. A blank of nearly three hundred years

intervened; within which the Roman oracle had delivered

no response j the stream of inspiration had to all appear-

ance run dry at its source; the chain of Roman tradition

was broken for want of the links requisite to connect it

with its divine original.

A deficiency of so striking* a character might well

appear fatal to the claim of a direct document- ,^^ ,. /. ,1 I, -,. . • I , Impediment
ary pedigree irom the source ot divine right ; to the

a claim, it should be remembered, insisted upon scheme
;
how

by the papacy from the establishment of Chris-

tianity as the religion of the state. The Dion^^sian code

in its later editions comprehended, indeed, a large collec-

tion of papal decretals; but these documents enjoyed no

apparent advantage over the decrees and canons of coun-

cils. Archbishop Boniface saw that something more was
wanting to complete the union " under one head" than

the simple introduction of a Rome-made code of law. He
therefore exacted an oath of unreserved obedience to the

pope from the reformed clergy of France and German3\
Without such an engagement, there was nothing in the

code itself to give a precedence to the decrees of the holy

see over those of Ancyra, or Neoctesaroea, or Antioch, or

Nice, or any of the numerous and minute ecclesiastical

ordinances reo'ulatino* church-ffovernment, defining the

powers of the hierarch}", determining the jurisdiction or

spiritual tribunals, and settling the rights of the churches.

There was, in fact, a law of liberty at hand, grounded

upon common senatorial deliberation, which seemed in

flat contradiction to the presumed headship of an}' par-

ticular member of the great ecclesiastical republic. But
if the title-deeds of such a primacy could be carried back

in one unbroken line of tradition to the inspired preachers
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of the Gospel; if that tradition could be placed upon an
equal footing* of authority and authenticity with the Word
of God itself; if the world could be persuaded to believe

that the lips which had delivered the divine A\ord had in

the same breath conveyed to the successor of Peter a

perpetual dictatorship over the whole church,—certainty

little more could be wanting- to impart a divinity to such

a representation, against which a legislation that could

approach no nearer to the source of inspiration than the

beginning" of the fourth century would have little chance

of success.

At the same time, the subjects which the advocates

Encourage- ^^ ^^^^® schcmc had to work upon afforded en-

mentsto courag'emeut to forg-er^". The character of the
forgery.

^^.^ |^^ whicli the falsc decretals appeared was
unfavourable to the exercise of the moral and rational

faculties. Amid profound ig-norance and intellectunl

sloth, the masses of mankind could be g-ained only by
humouring* their prejudices or stimulating- their fears.

They rested their simple faith upon the authority of their

teachers ; their religious impressions were based upon
the idle tales and legends with which tliey were fed b}^

their instructors, without supplying' the discernment or

the curiosity necessary to disting'uish fact from fiction.

Such a state of mental inanition afforded great encour-

agement to persevere in the diet of legendary grains and

husks. A people accustomed to such spiritual food could

not thrive upon more nutritive truth ; and no moral re-

straint remained to check the practice of deception to

gratify the common appetite. Without a philosophical

or a rehgious conviction of the ultimate expediency of

strict veracity in dealing- with mankind, it is difficult to

persuade even the better class of moral agents that a

minor evil may not be perpetrated for the attainment of

a oTcater good. And the difficulty in such cases of form-

ing a sound judgment upon au}^ proposed course of con-

duct is enhanced by the conscious absence of any merely

selfish or personal motive in the actor. The design

upon which the contrivers of the false decretals proceeded

was of a common and corporate character, bringing no
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immediate advantag-e to the hand which executed it^ and
had therefore nothing* in it of that sordid taint Avhich

mig'ht offend the taste or aharm the conscience of the

fabricator. The end in view was^ in his mind, desirable,

expedient, indispensable to the maintenance of a princi-

ple interwoven with his religious existence, viz. the union

of the church under one supreme head in the terrestrial

king'dom of Christ, in the same sense, and in the same
deg'ree, as that in which she stood under the one su-

preme head in his celestial king-dom. In the balance of

mere consequences, what proportion could the evil to be

committed bear to the g'ood to be g'ained? It did not

cross his mind that the end itself was open to serious

objection.

The date of the fabrication is not certain. No trace

of the Isidorian forp*eries is discoverable in any
, ,

I "I j^' r 1 • j' 1 1 ' Probable date
code or compilation or ecclesiastical law prior and origin of

to the year 833. It is said, indeed, that they t^? isidorian

were known to Pope Hadrian I., from a copy
he is reported to have received from Ing'elram bishop of

Metz, about the 3'ear 785. But it must remain doubtful

whether Hadrian knew any thing* about them ; more par-

ticularly as the code of the Roman ecclesiastical law pre-

sented by him to Charlemagne ten years before did not

contain them.' It has been hitherto commonly believed

that they were introduced from Spain by Ricculph arch-

bishop of Maintz, who followed Lullus, the successor of

Boniface, as primate of Germany. That prelate, it is

said, brought a copy of a codex of ecclesiastical law from
Spain bearing" the name of Isidorus Mercator, or Pecca-
tor.'" To this collection was appended the name of the

celebrated St. Isidore of Seville, who died about the year

036 ; and among- its contents was found a series of de-

cretal epistles of the bishops of Home, commencing* with

Clemens Romanus, and endino* where the series of o*enuine

decretals beg'ins, consequently filling* up the whole inter-

val between the apostolic ag'e and the earlier series of

' Conf. Fleury, II. E. torn. ix. p. 506. self-humiliation, to subjoin the epithet
" The latter is probably the better " Peeeator" to their names. The epi-

reading. It was not uncommon for thet " Mercator" may have slipped in

prelates and churchmen, by way of by error of the transcriber.

VOL. III. N
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Dionysius Exig*uus. Without, however, denying* that

some such code was imported by Eicculph, there is no
proof that that code contained the forg-eries in question

;

consequently all the learning and ingenuity brought to

prove the code of Ricculph to have been itself a forgery

founded upon the more ancient collection of Isidore of

Seville has been thrown away. We have little doubt

that a collection ofthe canons ofcouncils, containing- pos-

sibly such of the genuine decretals of popes as had re-

ceived the sanction of the Spanish churches, was intro-

duced to the church of Maintz by Archbishop Ricculph

about the time in question. The circumstance was of a

nature to sugg'est to the authors of a scheme like that of

the false decretals the idea of inserting their fabricated

series into a body of genuine church-law, and thereby of

imparting- to it an equivalent authority with the rest, and
passing" it off upon the Christian world under the name
of the great prelate by whom the code itself was believed

to have been compiled."

It is indeed extremely improbable that, if the exist-

ence of these important title-deeds of papal pre-

pontiffs rogative had been known to Hadrian I., or to
ignorant of jjjg succcssors Leo.Paschal, andEuo'enius, down
tuG lorsfGrv o -^

' to the appearance of Gregory IV. on the " Field

of Lies," a period of nearly fifty years, they should have

been in no single instance quoted or even alluded to in

the ecclesiastical transactions of that age. It is beyond
doubt that the code produced to the latter pontiif by
AVala and Paschasius, which we suppose to have been

the interpolated collection of Ricculph, took him com-
pletely by surprise, and that he was previousl}' absolutely

ignorant of its comforting' contents. This fact is incon-

sistent with the supposition that the Roman pontiffs had
au}^ share in the fabrication ; and almost equally so with

the notion that the false decretals were of a date greatly

anterior to the occasion upon which we first hear of them.

" Van Espen (torn. iii. dissert, i. p. brought in that state into Germany
452 of his collected works) seems to by Ricculph. Ilincmar, archbishop of

take it for granted, though without Rhoims, believed them to have been a

proof, that the whole series of spurious part of the genuine code of Isidore of

decretals was concocted in Spain, and Seville. Id. ibid. p. 450.
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But from that moment to within two centuries but immedi-

of our own ag-e they took their phice as part^^^^y^-'^optit-

and parcel of the ecclesiastical law of Rome, and are

fiimiliarly quoted by her pontiffs as that body of sacred
tradition upon which the prerog*ative of St. Peter's chair

mig-ht repose with implicit confidence.

Our belief, therefore^ is, that the popes of Rome were
the willing- dupes of the imposture f that the Isidorian

forg'eries were of a date not long' antecedent to their

first appearance and adoption ; that the code of liicculph

afforded the vehicle for giving- them currency in the

church ; and that the materials for their composition

were supplied by the series of decretals contained in the

code of Dionysius Exig-uus and its various editions, to-

g-ether with those deposited in the French and German
churches by Boniface of Maintz and the clerg-y of his

school during- the reig-ns of Pippin, Charle- it originated

mag-ne, and his sons ; all which churches, it
'o/Bonl'fecf

will be remembered, had been settled by their of Maintz.

founders upon a strictly papal basis.^ The Germanic
churches of Maintz, Bremen, Fulda, and Salzburg- had
assiduously cultivated and propag-ated the tenets and the

zeal of their founder. The provinces assig-ned to their

metropolitans were almost wholly embraced in the do-

minions assig-ned to Louis the German b}^ the treaty of

Verdun. These prelates had always retained an in-

tense predilection for the theory of a prag*matic union

of church and empire uppermost in the minds of their

founders and their disciple Chaiiemag-ne. After the dis-

solution of that scheme, they became even more anxious

for every scrap and fragment of tradition that might
strengthen the hands of Rome, and impart to the chair

of Peter the freest and most uncontrolled movement.

With these facts in view, we entertain Uttle doubt that

° " Ne quis," says the zealous Baro- and so zealously profited by it ? And
nius (ann. 865, § 5, p. 17), " calumniari why does not that church, now that it

possit ab ecclesia Komana aliquid hu- is abundantly detected and exposed,

jusmodi commentum esse." Some ultra- hasten to expunge every scrap and trace

Protestant might, however, be tempted of these iniquitous falsehoods from its

to ask, What church had the same facili- statute-book ?

ties for detecting the imposture, had it p Conf. Book IV. c. v. pp. 366 et

so pleased ? What church so largely sqq.
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the authors of the false decretals are to be sought in the

churches of German}^, aud that they made their appear-

ance at a moment the most critical to the interests of the

party which first exhibited them.''

But apart from all speculation about the precise time

and occasion for the appearance of these forg-e-

derWabE^ I'ics, wc remark that there was at this moment
from these j^^ imperative call for some extraordinary ex-
oigene

. gj,^-^^^ ^^^ ^j.^^ ^^^,^ of the wcll-wishcrs of the see

of Rome.' There is no doubt that under the princes of

the house of Pippin the Short the spiritual influence of

the popes had declined^ while their political and terri-

torial power had been on the advance. The eftbrts of

Boniface to quell the independent spirit of the Gallic

clerg-y had met Avith no disting-uished success. He had

failed in wresting* the appointments to the highest eccle-

siastical dignities out of the hands of the lay princes and
nobles 5 and had been reduced to a miserable compromise

to save the claim of the principal churches in France to

their alienated revenues.' Nor had he been more suc-

cessful in his endeavours to give to Rome a potential

voice in the g-overnment of the Frankish or the Ger-

manic churches. The thoroughl}^ secular character of the

princes; the dependence of the papacy upon them for de-

1 This was also the opinion of the scribes the actual state of things as it

celebrated Blondel. The same facts led regarded the interests of Rome :
" In

the writer of this work to the same that age the majesty of the apostolic

conclusion without any previous ac- see and all ecclesiastical government
quaintance with his work. Van Espen, was greatly depressed ; in Gaul and
however, leans to the opinion that the Germany by the Franks (laity), in Italy

forgery proceeded in its complete shape and lllyria by Lombards and Greeks,

out of the Spanish workshop. But we in Spain by the Saracens. Therefore,

think this opinion inconsistent with the with a view to restore the papal autho-

well-knovvn spirit and practice of the rity :ind the decaying discipline of the

Spanish churches. In that church the church, some pious sons of the church

—

views of church-government disclosed I know not who they were—concocted

by the false decretals could never have certain decretal epistles imder the names
met with encouragement enough to of the ancient pontiffs of Rome ; and
make it worth while to commit the these are the documents we now call

forgery there. Conf. Book IV. c. ii. the c(dIection of Isidore Mercator."

pp. 270 et S(|q. It may be added, that Though the chronology of this extract

the depressed condition of tlie Spanish may not be very correct, the description

state and church in the eighth century is not far from the truth. Wolf evi-

ls hardly consistent with tlie existence dently supposes the forgeries to have
there of any sciiool of canon-law from been of an earlier date than that we
which so elaborate a text-book of pon- have assigned to them,

tifical polity could have proceeded. » Conf. Book IV. c. v. p. 3G7.
' The Jesuit Cliristian Wolf thus de-
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fence ag'ainst its numerous enemies, foreig-n and domestic
;

above all, the eag'er pursuit of temporal dominion,—had
tended to enfeeble the spiritual influence of the pontiffs,

and to divert them from those ecclesiastical principles

which must always be the only durable foundation of a

power such as theirs. To these principles they had to be

broug-ht round by their friends at a distance, whose hier-

archical views happened to coincide with the true and

natural interests of pontifical g'overnment.

And, in truth, a g-lance at the productions of the pre-

tended Isidore mig"ht point out to them a broad Drift of the

path, not only to the recovery of their relig-ious forgeries.

power, but to the establishment of a principle of govern-

ment which should bring" within their reach almost any
amount of wealth and territorial acquisition they mig'ht

desire. The address of the fabricators to their patron

might have run thus :
" Your cause and ours are the

same : in the actual state of political affiiirs, you, like

ourselves, cannot hope to keep what we possess but by
obtaining- all we can : }'ou have now no Pippin or Charle-

magne to endow 3^ou with the spoils of your enemies, or

to defend you against the host of greedy neighbours and

seditious subjects by whom you, like ourselves, are sur-

rounded. We, on our part, acknowledge that the great

principle of church-union under the throne of Peter is

our only securit}^ for the rank, estate, and consideration

we hold in the world. The late division of the empire

must scatter us and the whole system of ecclesiastical

dominion to the winds, unless Ave make your see our

rallying-point ; therefore it shall be our task to exalt you
above the hostile powers of the world : let it be yours to

place us beside you on the throne, and to raise us to the

like dignity and immunity to that to Avhich we shall have

raised you. Eead, therefore, nnd ponder the heaven-sent

title-deeds of your supremacy which we present to you

;

adopt them boldly ; maintain them firml}- ; suffer no one

to dispute or cavil at them : enrol them among the

firmest muniments of your see, and be silent as to \\-lience

they came and how the}^ were brought to your know-
ledge."
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And in this spirit these forg'eries were adopted ; thus

How treated
pi'^cisely Were they acted upon. No syllable of

and acted doubt was allowed to rest upon them for a pe-
"^^°' riod of six or seven centuries^ till the progress

of knowledg-e and the lig-ht of criticism fell upon them,

disclosing- at a g'lance all their manifold infirmities, and
inspiring* wonder how so clumsy a fabrication could so

long' have deceived the Christian world. Then indeed,

thoug'h slowl}" and reluctant^, the papac}^ renounced

them in their objectionable form, while reserving* to itself

all the benefit to be derived from them. They were, with

ostensible alacrity and candour, divested of the veil

which disg'uised them ; but the substance was retained

as the emanation of pure ecclesiastical tradition, obscured,

it mig'ht be, but not contaminated, by the injudicious

g'arb in which those pious sons of the church had dressed

them out to suit the taste of a semi-barbarous ag'e.'

' Conf. Baron, ad ann. 865, §§ v.-viii. pp. 17, 18.
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church—The clergy not amenable to the laity— The clergy exempt from the

operation of secular law—The collegiate life—The " vita communis"—Unity

of the clerg3' under one head—The laity the enemy to be subdued—The bishop

the ambassador of God— The bishop above all secular censure— Imputed im-

maculacy of the church and her ministers— The accuser of a bishop, how to

be treated—The accusation of bishops to be made very difficult—Exclusion of

testimony against a bishop— Difficulty of the prosecution— Accusation of a

priest— Special provisions to secure the clerical immunities— Metropolitan

government—Diminution of the metropolitan power—Original jurisdiction of

Rome in all causae majores—Delegated jurisdictions ; how restricted—Ultimate

I'eservation to the holy see—Drift of these provisions—Ultimate design of the

decretalists.

The motive for the publication of the code known by the

name of Isidore Mercator is thus stated b}" the Motive for

authors themselves :
" Many g-ood Christians,"

'J|ojf"5'j|;g'

say they, ^^are reduced to silence, and compelled code ofIsidore

to bear the sins of others ag'ainst their own better Mercator.

knowledg-e, because they are unprovided with documents

by which they mig-ht convince ecclesiastical judg'es of the

truth of what they know to be the law ; seeing* that thoug-h

what they alleg-e may be altogether rig'ht, yet it is not

heeded by the judg-es unless it be conhrmed b>' n-ritten

documents^ or b}^ recorded decisions, or made to appear

in the course of some known judicial proceeding*."
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The object of the compilation is thus stated. After

enumerating- the antecedent contents of their
^^^

' code, the}^ add, " We have Hkewise inserted the

decretal epistles of certain apostolic men,— that is, of

Clement, Anacletus, Evaristus, and others their succes-

sors, as many as we have been enabled to find, dow?i to

Pope Sylvester ; after these we have annexed the rest of

the decretals of the Koman prelates down to St. Greg'ory

(the Great), tog*ether with certain epistles of that pontiff;

in all which
J
hfj virtue of the dignity of the apostolic see,

resideth authority equal to that of the councils : so that,

the discipline of the ecclesiastical order being- thus by our

labours reduced and dig-ested into one body of law, the

holy bishops may be instructed in the entire ^ rules of
thefathers ;' and thus obedient ministers and people may
be imbued with spiritual precedents, and be no long-er

deceived by the practices of the wicked. For many there

be who by reason of their naug-htiness and cupidity bring-

accusations ag-ainst the priests of the Lord, to their g-reat

oppression and ruin. Therefore the holy fathers did in-

stitute laws, which they called holy canons ; the which,

however, the evil-minded have often made the instruments

of unjust charg-es, or by which they have excused their

own Avickedness, or even possessed themselves of the

g'oods of the innocent."

A remedy, it w^ill be perceived, had to be supplied

for the insufficiency of the canons ; and that

authoritj"o remedy Avas to be made of equal authority and
decretal and cocxtensivc Operation with the ecclesiastical or-

dinances of synodal and conciliar orig-in. This

remedy was to consist of a series of writing-s, which

should be made to appear as a necessary complement to

the whole body of canon-laAV hitherto known to and cur-

rent in Christendom. The difficulty the compilers had to

contend a\ ith was how and where to find such writing-s,

and, when found, to impart to them the equal authority

which should place them upon the level of the canonical

series. They found, however, a larg-e body of decretal

epistles and decisions of popes in extant codes, already

invested with the force of law , many of them familiarly
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received and adopted by the churches to which their la-

bours were devoted. But in this series there was a hiatus

of at least two centuries and a half from the fountain-head

of Christian tradition. If, however, this chasm could be

bridg'ed over, and the decrees of the chair of Peter be
traced up to the apostolic founder himself, all disparity,

they thought, must vanish, inasmuch as the authority of

the church-catholic could not stand higher than that of

the apostle upon whom that church herself was founded.

The scope of the fabrication embraced the whole state

and condition of the clergy of every rank and scope of the

order,—their privileg-es, exemptions, property, fabrication.

personal and possessory immunities,—from the ag'e of the

apostle down to the close of the sixth century. It ex-

hibited these privileg-es and immunities as partaking" of

one and the same sacred character, and subject to the

same laws and reg"ulations, throug'hout every ag-e of the

church ; such laws and reg'ulations being* all founded upon

one and the same orig-inal series of precepts, drawn from

the living' source of inspiration itself.

Having- established as a fundamental maxim that the

decretals of the Roman pontiffs were of equal .

^
validity with the laws of the church-catholic, of the clergy

the priesthood was next to be placed upon a ^"^^^
^^.'^^}?f

[> .*^ /. r>
• •! •!• 11* responsibility.

lootnig" 01 perfect irresponsibility to any but their

own superiors. It was therefore ordained that no priest

could for any cause, civil or criminal, be made amenable

to secular law or judicature. Eveiy impediment was to

be removed which mig-ht stand in the way of a perpetual

appeal to the holy see from all other tribunals, ecclesi-

astical as well as lay ; and the synodal jurisdictions were

to be curtailed by making- a license fi-om the pope neces-

sary to impart the rig-ht to assemble, and to g-ive validity

to their proceeding's.^

The collection of writing's intended to answer these

purposes consists of supposititious letters of the primitive

bishops of Rome, beg'inning- with Clement. In the first

» Throughout this analysis of the the Isidorian Code, ap. Mansi, torn. i.

false decretals Mansi's edition of the p. 6.

councils has been used. Sec preface to
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•

1 f
^^ t^^^ series Clement represents himself as the

the im'pos- immediate successor of the apostle Peter^ by a
ture

;
the public and personal desig'nation to the episco-

pal office,'' accompanied by an express trans-

mission to him of all the power to bind and to loose con-

ferred by the Lord upon the prince of the apostles him-

self, '' so that whatever he (Clement) should decree con-

cerning* all men and all things upon earthy should be

decreed in heaven." After this solemn inauguration, the

apostle exhorts him freely to use the powers intrusted to

him according' to ecclesiastical rule and order, and de-

nounces damnation ag*ainst all who should fill into con-

tempt of the " power of the ke) s" placed in his hands.''

The scene of the inaug'uration is laid at a general as-

sembly of the Roman church, supposed to have been held

very shortly before the alleged martyrdom of St. Peter.

Suitably to the first part of the design of the fabricator,

the establishment of the power of the keys engages his

earliest attention. The next point of importance to be

inculcated is the maternity of the Roman church in her

relation to the churches of the AVest ; and with that view,

St. Clement is made to announce that, by virtue of his

new commission, he has taken measures for sending

bishops into all Italy, Spain, Gaul, and German}^, and

to every other nation of the West. He moreover directs

the immediate institution of diocesan, provincial, and

parochial divisions, with a complete establishment of pa-

triarchs, primates, metropolitans, and prelates, accommo-
dated to the civil divisions of the Roman empire.'' All

b Clement is generally believed to inauguration of Clement as pope of

have been bishop from the year 91 to Rome, ibid. pp. 95, 96.

100 of the vulj^ar era. The martyrdom d "In illis vero civitatibus in quibus

of Peter is commonly placed in the year olim apudcthnicos archiflamincs eorum,
66 ; therefore twenty-five years must et qui primi lej^is doctores erant, epis-

have elapsed between the death of Peter coporum jirimdtes vero poni, vel p(itri~

and the episcopate of Clement. The f/rcAwA, qui rcliquorum episcoporum ju-

best catalogues fill up the hiatus with dicia, et majora (quoties necesse foret)

the names of Linus and Anacletus, or negotia in fide agitarent, et secundum
Anencletus; but in the Isidorian code Dei voluntatem, sicut constitucrunt

Anacletus is made the successor of Cle- sancti apostoli, ita ut ne quis injuste

ment. periclitatur, definierent." Clem. ep. i.

= Ep. i. Clem, ad Jac. Apost., Mansi, ad Jac, ibid. tom. i. p. 101. See also

torn. i. p. 91. See also the address of Anaclet. ep. ii. § 4, ibid. p. 612.

Peter to the assembled church after the
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metropolitans and bishops are commanded to carry their

causes or disputes in the hist resort to the patriarchs or

primates. These causes are called indifterentl}^ " epis-

copal causes/' " causae majores/' or '"'• summa neg'otia
;"

and in all such causes there is an express reservation of

jurisdiction to the " pope of the universal church."

This reservation of the right of appeal is g-rounded

*ipon the maxim that the papal office is an The pontifi-

orlginal institution of the Saviour in person, ^ate an office

from which all other power in the church is immccUaidy

simply derivative, and to which it is conse- ^'"^'^ ciu-ist.

quently subordinate. The prerog'ative of the Petrine
chair is described as proceeding* directly and personally

from our Lord to the apostle, therefore not in any re-

spect the subject of apostolical or ecclesiastical g-rant,

but positive, all-comprehensive, and absolutely divine

;

incapable of restriction or control by any merely dele-

g'ated powers like those of the other apostles.^ Peter is

the fountain-head of all ecclesiastical polity, the supreme
legislative officer of the church ; in his own person para-

mount to all ordinance j the arbiter and dispenser of law,

and the source of all administrative functions. From
him and his successors, as the heirs of his prerog'ative,

proceed patriarchs, primates, metropolitans, bishops, and
sacerdotal order in g'eneral. All are responsible to him,

but he to God alone. *^ His ordinances are laws of uni-

versal authority, and quite independent of all other law,

no matter from what person or body-spiritual it mig-ht

proceed.^ Rome is the " lieart?^ of the church, from which
the life-blood is propelled into every vein and artery of

the ecclesiastical body ; she is the '^ hinge^^ of all g-overn-

* This mode of stating the Petrine to Peter. We think the distinction be-
prerogative is little more than an ex- tween his immediate commission and the
plicit repetition of the theory of Opta- supposed derivative character of that of
tus of Milevis (see Book II. c. ii. p. 295), the other apostles is here for the first

and it corresponded closely with that time taken.

of Innocent I. (ibid. c. i. p. 281), An- ^ Anacleti ep. ii., Mansi, torn. i. pp.
gustin (ibid. c. ii. p. 29.5, Leo the 610, 612. We may suppose that this

Great (ibid. c. iv. p. 348), Gelasius was one among the passages which
(Book III. c. ii. pp. 47 et sqq.), and gave such unspeakable satisfaction to

Hormisda (ibid. c. iii. p. 111). There Gregory IV. on the "Field of Lies."
is, however, some novelty in the man- k Clem. ep. i., ibid. pp. 107, 108;
ner of presenting the powers granted Anadet. ep. iii., ibid. p. 617.
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meiit, whereby the rest are empowered to open and to

close the gates of the church to all ; the ultimate and the

supreme judg'e in all causes ; the common ^^ mother" from
whose embrace no one, even the meanest of her children,

can be separated or kept aloof: she is the one asjdum of

the oppressed servants of Christ, from whose ever-present

aid no one can debar them without bringing- down dam-
nation upon himself.'' •

Consistently with these attributions, there was really

Reduction of ^^^ room for any other than merely delegated

the metropo- powcrs iu the church. Hitherto the courts of

to mere°com- thc primatc, the metropolitan, and, above them,
missions of that of the patriarch, had been held competent
inquiry.

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ determine all spiritual causes aris-

ing* within their respective jurisdictions, whether a bishop

was a party to the suit or not. Several opportunities

have occurred in the course of our narrative of observing-

the impatient spirit with which the Roman pontiffs wit-

nessed the exercise of those jurisdictions ; how anxi-

ously they strove to divert spiritual causes from their

natural and canonical channels, and to encourage indi-

vidual appeals to themselves, even while the causes were
still pending before the original tribunals.' In this par-

ticular they cast themselves loose from the natural re-

strictions upon every mere court of appeal—the absence,

namely, of all right to interfere before the cause is ripe for

transfer to the superior court. The decretalists eagerly

adopted this departure from law and common sense. They
introduced in favour of the Roman prerogative a totally

new relation between the metropolitans and their pro-

vincial bishops. The court of the archbishop was de-

graded to the function of a simple commission of inquir}^,

•' These attributions are claimed in appeal of Apiarius, of Antony of Fus-
the following decretals : Anaclet. ep. iii., salis, ibid. pp. 305, 307 ; the pontifical

Afir/w.s!, torn. i. p. 618 ; Alexaml. I. e\).'\., vicariate, ibid, pp.310, 311; Leo in

ibid. p. 635; Zephj/rini cp. i., ib. p. 730; the appeal of Celidonius, ibid. pp. 3.50,

c;ms</. ep. ii., ib. p. 73'2: and conf. Ep. In- 352. Conf. IJook III. c. i. p. 8, ibid,

noc. LadDucentium, Book Il.c.i. p. 282. pp. 26, 27, 32, 35; case of Ilonoratus
' See the early case of Basileides and of Salona, ibid. c. vi. pp. 198-200; case

Martial, Book I. c. v. p. 119. Conf. of Januarius and Stephen, iliid. c. vii.

what is said ibid. c. vii. p. 172. Sec also pp. 227-230 ; api)eal of Wilfred, Book
Ep. of .Julius I. to the Eu.-iebians, ibid. IV. c. iv. pp. 337-342; the Studite ap-

c. ix. pp. 202, 203, Book II. c. ii.p. 299; peal. Book V. c. iv. p. 500.
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with power to report oii^ but not to decide or g-ive judo--
meiit in, causes where a bishop wns a party. A special
license from the holy see was necessary to enable him
to pass a sentence or to pronounce a judg-ment ;J " be-
cause/' say they, " the apostle Peter hath reserved to

himself the cog-nisance of all causes in which a bishop is

concerned." But it is added that, inasmuch as it mig-ht

in some cases be difficult, by reason of distance, inhrmity,
or other unavoidable cause, to have free access to Rome,
a certain permissive authority is intrusted to the pri-

mate of the diocese to hear and determine in the place of
the pontiff j"* but without such permission no patriarch,

primate, or metropolitan is to be deemed competent to

pronounce final judg*ment, excepting* in cases in which
the culprit shall confess the crime charo-ed ao-ainst him,
or shall have been convicted by canonically-qualified wit-

nesses to the number of seventy-two at least, that being-

the number of the elders whom the Lord had assig-ned

to be the helpers of his apostles ; but wherever any diffi-

culty in complying* with these preliminary forms shall

occur, the court must wait for the license of the holy see

before proceeding* further in the cause.'

Following- up the idea of the parental relation of

Rome to all other churches, in close analog*y
orio^inai in-

to the civil law defining- that relation, the court risdtction in

of the supreme pontiff Avas transformed from caules'trans-

an appellate judicature to a court of original ferred to

jurisdiction. Applications to Rome at every ^^^'

stage of a " causa major" were by all means to be en-

couraged. The first decretal ascribed to Bishop Sixtus II.

declares it lawfuU}^ competent to all bishops who may
have incurred any kind of blame, or may have any com-
plaint to make, to resort immediately to the apostolic see

;

and decrees that they shall be at liberty to cast themselves

on her maternal bosom for aid and protection as often as

they may think proper."" They are therefore encouraged

J Victoris I. ep. i. § 3, Mansi, torn. i. " See expressly to this point Euty-

p. 701. chkmi ep, ii. § 1, ibid. torn. i. p. 1122,
'' Aniceti ep. § 3, ibid. p. 683. Pro- where it is said that, although by the

bably as vicars of the holy see. course of the civil law a person who
' Zep/ii/rini ep. i., ubi sup. p. 730. has once brought his cause into court
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at pleasure^ and without cause assig'iied, to withdraw

their suits and persons from the concihar and compro-

vincial judicature of their primate or metropolitan^ and

freely to resort to the holy see for judgment and justice.

Until such judgment shall be given^ it is ordered that

appellants shall suffer no detriment or diminution of

honour or estate^ or any suspension fi'om episcopal func-

tion or emolument."

In order to give full effect to this unlimited jurisdic-

tioUj a right is annexed to annul all ecclesiasti-

anmfi^eccie- cal dccrccs and sentences. A decretal bearing-
siasticai the name of Sixtus II. commands the bishops

of Spain to reinstate certain prelates whom
they are supposed to have degraded, unless they wished

to see themselves " and their princes"" cast out of the

church. The same document recommends to the me-
tropolitans never on any pretext to proceed against a

bishop without first reporting the matter to the pope,

and taking his pleasure thereon ', whereby they would
avoid the danger of forestnlbng the pontifical decision,

or taking any step offensive to the pontifical dignity .p

The completed theory of the Roman primacy, as it

existed in the contemplation of the decretalists,

theory of is thus sumuicd up in a letter ascribed to Bishop
t^^^atbedra ]\Xj^i.cellus (a.d. 308).'' and addressed to the

bishops of the Syrian diocese. The pontiff', they
maintain, is by the " word of God" charged with the

whole government and superintendence of the universal

church : the bishops of Antioch are therefore not to ima-

gine that because that city had been the original see of

cannot withdraw it before judgment, p Sixti II. ci>.n., Sj 4, Mcnisi, torn. i.

yet that in this respect the rule of ec- p. 998. Conf. Melchiadls Pap. " ad om-
clesiastical law is different ; for that nes Ilispaniix; episcopos," ibid. torn. ii.

any bishop, even after a hearing of his p. 428.

cause, might, if he thought himself over- i Marccll. I. Ep. ad Episc. Antio-
borne (prjrgravatus), withdraw both chia;, ep. i., ibid. tom. i. p. 1262. The
person and cause from the cognisance materials of this letter we believe to
of the (original) court. have been gathered by the fiibricators

" Sixti I. ep. i., ibid. p. 995. from the genuine decretals of the pon-
° A wuful slip of the forger, who tiffs of the fifth, sixth, and seventh cen-

cvidently mistook the age of Galienus, turies, written during the struggle be-
in which Sixtus II. was bishop of Rome, tween Rome and Constantinople for the
for that of the Gothic kings contempo- primacy,
rary with Isidore of Seville (601-636).
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Peter, they mi^ht resort to her as the true "cathedra
Petri/' for that after the apostle had transferred his see
to Eoine, all his powers became annexed, and were trans-
mitted to his successors in that see ; they were therefore

by no means at liberty to look elsewhere, or to carry
their causes to any other court than that to which they
were expressly assig-ned b}^ divine ordinance, and directed

to be disposed of by him who is the source of all power
in the church, and from whom they themselves derived
their commission and being" as bishops/

But the fabricators were conscious that somethino*

would be wanting* to the completeness of the provision

scheme of Petrine prerog-ative, as applicable to against the

the ag'e for which that scheme was devised, ^oSeouTar

unless they could introduce some provision princes.

ag'ainst secular interference with papal g'overnment. But
deceit and ignorance could hardly have led them further

astray than when they pitched upon Bishop Marcelliims,

whose episcopacy fell precisely within the period of the

last and bitterest of the persecutions,—that of Diocletian,

—as the vehicle of their protest ag-ainst the possible or

probable interference of king's and princes in the affairs

of the church. The matter is, however, manag"ed with

some delicacy. The case is put hypothetically: "If," it

is said, "an unjust judg'ment be pronounced by a judg'e,

by command or from fear of the king*, it shall be void

;

nor shall any ordinance or thing* contrary to the doctrine

of evangelists and prophets, or to that of the apostles,

or their successors (the popes), or of the holy fathers,

have any validity whatever : and as to what is done by
unbelieving* or heretical princes, let it be quashed alto-

gether."'

Thus far the decretalists had faithfully performed that

It seems to have been a part of the the bishops of the East from the other

theoryof the decretalists that the eleven apostles, j^et the ultimate derivation is

derived their powers not immediately from Peter singly. The latter, then, is

from the Lord, but from Peter as their conceived as transmitting the tvholefund

chief. To him was delivered the whole to his successors, to be by him distri-

fund of episcopal powers, to be distri- buted at pleasure,

bated by him at discretion. Though ^ MarceUini Ep. ad Orientales, ep. ii.

the decretalists admit the descent of § 4, Mansi, i. p. 1244. Another impu-
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Exaltation P^^* ^^ ^heii* covenant which related to the ex-
of the altation of the papal power. What was to be

priesthoo
. ^^j^g j^y ^jjg poiitifF ill performance of his part

of the presumed compact remains now to be inquired

into.

Certainly the station to which the papacy was thus

The Christian elevated must have satisfied the most exalted
ministry in- couccption Popc Greg"ory IV. could have en-

a sacerdotal tcrtaiiicd wlieii thcse decretals first met his eye.
character. Yet a closer examination of the ecclesiastical

histor}^ of the ag*e may raise a strong* suspicion that the

elevation of the Petrine see was only reg'arded as the

means to an end of still hig-her importance to the fabri-

cators of these documents. In order to acquaint our-

selves with the real drift of the authors^ we must consi-

der the work rather more in detail. There are not want-
ing- proofs that, even in the earlier ag'es of the church,

a strong* desire existed to elevate the priestly office to a

station corresponding* with that of the Levitical priest-

hood.* In the eig'hth and ninth centuries a g*eneral effort

to infuse fresh life and vig*our into the long*-clierished

opinion respecting* the supereminent dig*nity of the sacer-

dotal character appears on the face of all histor3\ With
this vieWj the decretalists presented the Christian ministry

as a properly mediatorial and sacrificing jJriesthood, after

the strict model of the Aaronic order." It is urg'ed, that

whereas under the old covenant Aaron was the stem from

which the priesthood sprang*, and the presbj^ters his sons

as branches of the same tree, so likewise under the new
covenant the apostle Peter was the fountain-head from

which the Christian sacerdotium took its rise, by and
through his spouse the church of Eome ; without whose
connubial intervention there could have been iro prog'e-

nitrix, consequently no offspring*.'' But when they were

dent forp;ery is foisted in, ascribed to the pope for offences against the church.
Bishop Marcelhis (a.d. .308-310), and Ibid. p. 126.').

pui-porting to be addressed to the ty- ' Conf. Book I. c. iii. pp. 73 etsqq.

;

rant Maxentius (ad Maxentiuin tyran- ibid. c. vi. pp. 147 et sqq.

niim), with a view, it should seem, of " Alexandri I. ep. ii., Matisi, i. p. 043.

encouraging the opinion that sove- " Anacleti ep. ii., ibid. p. Gil ; Fa-
reigns might be made responsible to biani ep. ii. § 2, ibid. 778.
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thus beg-otten into the church, the Christian priesthood
inherited the entire function belong-ing- to its spiritual

parentag-e, and came at once hito full possession of all

the means and instruments necessary to the perfect per-
formance of that function : taken, therefore, as a whole,
and without distinction of rank or order, they were a
priesthood by so much more exalted than the Levitical

as the priesthood of Christ stood above that of Aaron
;

in that body was vested, not by deleg'ation, but by trans-

fusion, the whole office of Christ upon earth, witli power
to perform his mediatorial office in the nether world as

he performed it in heaven above.'''

And as Christ had offered himself up upon the altar

of the cross, so now his priests were commis- The priest

sioned and enjoined in his place to offer up per- and the

petual sacrifice upon the altar of the church for
^''^'"'^''''•

the sins of the whole world. This idea of the sacerdotal

office is carried out in tlie false decretals with great care

and minuteness. Ag"es before the palmaiy tenet of mo-
dern E-omanism had made its appearance, the favourite

parallel had, almost as a matter of course, sug'gested the

necessity of a sacrifice to answer to the idea of a sacri-

ficing- priest. This conception leaps forth full-fledg-ed

from the mind of these false men. Bishop Telesphorus" is

made to decree thus :
" Let the presbyter or the bishop,

who hy the ivord of Jiis mouth hath j)Ower to make the

body of the Lord, be heard, obej^ed, and feared by all

men ; let no man g-ainsay or belie him ; for unto him the

people of the Lord look for blessing*, instruction, and sal-

vation."^ The false Pontianus declares that the Lord
had chosen his priests to serve him only ; and that to

them alone had he g-iven power, that by and throug-h them,

as his servants, the offering's of all men should be made
acceptable, their sins be forgiven, and they become recon-

ciled unto himself For," he proceeds, " to them alone

it is gTanted hy the word of their 7notith to reproduce the

body of the Lord ; of whom likewise it is said, ' he that

" Alexandra, ep. ii., ubi sup. p. 643. y Telesphori ep., ap. Mansi, i. p. 658.

^ Ho is supposed to have been bishop Conf. Anteri Pap. ep. ad Episcopos

of Rome from A.n. 127 to A.n. 139. Boetici et Toletani, ibid. p. 763.

VOL. III. O
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grieveth you grieveth me ;' and ng-ain, ^ he that wroiigeth

3'Ou wroiigeth me, and shall receive the recompense of his

iniquity 5' and again, ^ they that hear you hear me, and
they that despise you despise me :' therefore you (the

lait}^) are greatl}^ to honour those of whom all this is

said; for thereb}" you honour him in whose place and
office they stand."'

In these phrases the making or reproducing of the

Transub- Lord's body is plainly expressed.'' The}^ con-
stantiation yej the earliest intimation to be found in any

ecclesiastical document of the perfected dogma
of transubstantiation ; and we notice that it was not a

pontifical, but a properly sacerdotal inspiration, proceed-

ing from a quarter remote from Roman suggestion, and

in the prosecution of a scheme of deceit which has no

parallel in the history of the church. And this feature

in the compilation before us is too remarkable not to

engage our attention for a moment.
The earliest dogmatic text-book in which the " cor-

poreal presence" of Christ in the sacrament is

" de co'rpore asserted, is that of the monk Paschasius Rad-
ct sanguine," bertus, ail iumatc of the great monastery of

Corvey in Westphalia. He was the conventual

subject, the devoted friend, and afterwards the biographer

of Abbot Wala, whose active agency in the first publica-

tion of the false decretals has been already adverted to.

Paschasius wrote his remarkable work, entitled " De Cor-

pore et Sanguine Domini," during his residence with his

exiled abbot in the year 831, but did not publish it till

some years afterwards. Till this point of time the opinion

that by the words of consecration the priest had the power
to reproduce the human body of the Lord was a novelty

in the Christian world. Yet witli this opinion on their

minds, and not improliably with the book itself in their

hand, Wala and his friend presented the false decretals

as a genuine work of antiquity to Pope Gregory IV. on

the Field of Lies. Now these documents are found to

'• Pontiani cp. i., Mansi, i. p, 7HG. decretals without explanation, and must
» The verb co7(/i('«e mians, not mere- therefore be taken in its fullest accep-

ly ' to make,' but ' to make perfect or tation, namely, ti> make or produce the

complete, to produce.' it is used in the viahridl body of the Lord.
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contain the same doctrine^ cautiously perhaps, yet veiy
clearly expressed and set forth as a truth held and be-
lieved from the earliest ag-es of the church. The de-
cretals, therefore, embody a dog*ma in no way defined in

the minds of any but those to whom its invention is

traced j and that dog-ma is first promulg-ated on the same
occasion and by the same persons^^ those persons being"

alone privy to the novelty then for the first time produced
to the world. In this view of the facts we take the doc-
trine of transubstantiation to have come into the world
at the same birth with the series of forg-eries by which
the Christian priesthood was finally elevated to the rank
and dig'nity of a sacrificing- and mediatorial order.'' The
doctrine is, as it were, the keystone of the decretal scheme

;

and it is now raised up for the first time, and dropped
into its proper bed, by the authors of the scheme them-
selves. The anomaly of a priest without a victim—of a
mediator without a medium of intercession—is thus g-ot

rid of, and the character of the priest is placed upon a
foundation of dig-nity and authority which must inspire

a mig'hty confidence in the bosom of every member of

the order.

Considering* the false decretals as containing* a scheme
of ecclesiastical polity struck off by the same
hands, at one time and with one intention by between the

the ablest men of the ag-e, for the exaltation of ^!f^J' .^°^
,, . ,

O ^ . , , , the laity

then* own order, we may now inquire shortly in the false

into the relation they establish between the
•^^'"^^•^^i^-

clerg-y and the laity of their communion.
The proofs which may be adduced in favour of the

theory which deduces the distinction between clerg-y and
laity from the primitive ag*e of Christianity, have been

adverted to in an earlier portion of this work/ We think

that the separation was g-radual, and that it was favoured

by the equally gradual adoption of the Mosaic parallel

'' Thus the false Fahian (ep. ii., quoque sub iis esse jussit in ministcriis

Mansi,\. p. Y75): " Sacerdotes quoque eorum. Unde ad Moscn loquitur," &c.

Dominus sibi elegit ut sacrificent ei, quoting Numbers iii. 41.

et offerant oblationes Domino. Levitas '" Book I. c. iii. p. 62.
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into the Christian scheme during- its transformation from
the state of a voluntary and strictly spiritual association

into that of a fully org-anised politico-relig-ious corpora-

tion. As soon as civil privileges were g-ranted to the

ministry which raised them to a social position above

that of their flocks, there was an end to the primitive

union of ministers and people to form one church, as it

appeared in the practice of the apostolic ag-e. Under
that practice there was no room for that exclusion of the

laity from participation in the g'eneral g'overnment which
the authors of the elaborated scheme felt to be essential

to complete the parallel between their order and that of

the Levitical priesthood. The authors of the false de-

cretals, in every portion oftheir work, take it for g-ranted

The clergy ^^^^ ^^^ chtrcJi suhsists wkoUy in the priest-

are the hood ; assip-nino- to the laity as little interest or
church -',00 J,

. .

concern ni matters appertainmg- to then* own
spiritual g'overnment as if the}^ had never formed any
part of the church-constituency, or enjoyed any other

than a permissive rig-ht to partake of the Christian pri-

vileg-e.*^ The broad g-round assig-ned for this exclusion is,

that the priest or bishop is the mediator between Christ

and the people. They that persecute him persecute God
whose office he bears ;

" because,'' sa3's the supposititious

Alexander I. to the clerg-y, "as the Son of God is the

divine mediator in heaven, so you are placed aloft in his

church that 3'ou on earth may, in his place, exercise his

office between God and man. . . . Christ is the bride-

g-room ; the Church is the bride : therefore in heaven we
have one Father j but on earth the priesthood, by his de-

leg-ation, do exercise his functions in the church."*

This alleg-ation was deemed to constitute the strong*

The clergy
^'^^^ ^f Separation between the clerg-y and the

not amenable laity; and uo })oint was more earnestly laboured
aity.

throug-hout the decretals than this. " The
•• " Non intelligentes," says the false participation in the government of the

Pius I. in reproach of the laity,—" non church, and to vest it exclusively in the

intelligentes quod ecclcsia Domini in clergy. See Pit I. ep. ii., Mansi, i. p.

sucerdotiltus cnnstitit, et crescit in tem- 675.

plum Dei." The sequel of this epistle « Alexandri I. ep. ii., ubisup. p. 643;

supplies all that is necessary to effect Evaristi Pap. ep. ii., ibid. p. 627.

the total exclusion of the laity from all
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apostle Peter," says the fictitious Clement, " always
taug-ht that the wa}^ of life of all priests was superior to,

and more hoty than, that of secular and lay men ; and
therefore that all spiritual and sacerdotal persons were
to be ranked above the carnal and the lay. And so it is

that we (the priesthood) hold it as naug-ht when we are

rebuked or called to account by such as these, or by any
earthly arbiter ; for the superior may not be accused or

tried by the inferior."^ The laity are, we perceive, in-

cluded in a body under the carnal law ; the clei'gy under
the law-spiritual. " We nowhere read," says the de-

cretal ascribed to Bishop Stephen I., " that any faculty

was ever g-iven to the laity, even though they mig-ht be

g'ood and religious men, in any way to meddle with ec-

clesiastical matters ; for we know that the carnal man is

always at Avar with the spiritual."^ Following- up this

view of the sacerdotal character, the laity are under every

imaginable circumstance disqualified to bring* or to pro-

secute cause, action, or complaint ag-ainst a priest:

" For they are strang-ers"" to the accused, being- altog-ether

of a different order, and living- under a different law."

Therefore all complaint or matter of charg-e broug'ht by
a layman ag-ainst a bishop or a priest was, without re-

g'ard to its merits, a wrong- and injury to the latter ; it

was persecution, even thougii he mig-ht be g'uilty of the

offence charg-ed. For the priest is exclusively the ser-

vant of God, therefore to be judg-ed by God alone, or by
tjiose who stand in his place. " Men do not permit their

servants to be made accountable to strang'ers ; how much
the less will God permit his servants to be subject to any

one but himself!"'

The extracts quoted indicate unmistakably the intent

of the fabricators to withdraw the clerg-y from The clergy

the operation of secular law. They were to ap- exempt from
^ ,, ,. , „ ,. . •^ J .4.1

• the operation
pear as a " pecuhar people, livmg* under then* of secular

own law ; much as, by the practice of the ag-e, ^'^''•

Roman, Frank, Burg'undian, German, was allowed to

f Clement, ep. i., ubi sup. p. 102. ^ Not his peers or equals.

e Sleph. I. ep. ii. § 10, ubi sup. p. ' Anaclet. ep.ii. §2, Mansi, i. p. 609.

889. See also Calixti Pap. ep. i. § 1, Conf. G,iii Pap. ep. § 1, ibid. p. 12.31.

ibid. p. 740. The false Pontian (ep. !., ibid. p. 756)
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choose the law under which he would 'live, and by which
he would abide in all causes civil or criminal. The de-

cretalists acccrding-ty disclaim on the part of the clergy

all rig'ht to interfere^ whether as witnesses, parties, or

judg'es, in the causes of the laity .^ Such a disclaimer

was, in fact, necessary to complete the wall of separa-

tion. It was laid down as a rule that the clergy should

have no manner of personal litig^ation among* themselves

;

(Ifortiori, none such with others. Even diiferences of a

purely ecclesiastical nature were treated as evils to be

deplored and avoided ; all litig'ation is to be put an end
to by the pressure of the spiritual power. The policy of

the decretal scheme is throughout to impede judicial in-

quiry by an ultimate reference of all disputes to the one
original source of spiritual' authority. The moral delin-

quencies of the clergy are to be treated with the utmost
indulg-ence ) their evil lives, their known and avowed
crimes, are to be borne with by the laity with uncom-
plaining* meekness ; they are not to be thereby disquali-

fied for the exercise of their office, or to be deprived of

their honours or emoluments if, upon any evidence, the

church shall profess herself satisfied ; for to the " power
of the ke3's" alone it belong's to determine whether the

delinquent be or be not of capacity " to oiier up sacri-

fice for the people.'"'

A peculiarity in the ordinary or domestic life of the

The coiie- clcrgy wliicli is not very g-enerally taken into
giate life, account may be here adverted to. The cleric^jl

orders of the eio-hth and ninth centuries dwelt too-ether
n • • •

more as collegiate or monastic bodies than as householders

or domestic men. The decretahsts took a view of this

practice subsidiary to their g-eneral desig-n. The clergy,

it is said, are the descendants of the primitive believers,

who sold all their g-oods and brought the price to the

apostles to be enjoyed in common. In the same way
their successors, from all times, brouo-ht their wealth to

the bishops, to be administered by them for ecclesiastical

clenches the distinction by including priests being "homines bonre vitio." .

the wliule lay community iukUt the J Fa/mini ^}\^. il, ubi sup. p. 77.5.

category of "homines mala' vita'," the ^ CalUti I. i-p. ii., ubi sup. p. 744.
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purposes, and for the relief of the poor. After this man-
ner the churches became possessed of hinds and goods

;

no human hiw having- interfered to confer, and no hu-
man hiw operating- to take away, this sacred fund.' Thus
not only the persons and the stntus, but also the property

of the clerg-}^ is removed from the sphere of civil reg-ula-

tion ; the church is lifted out ot] and placed upon an emi-
nence above, the civil state, supremel}^ indifferent to all

sublunar}^ interests, excepting- her oAvn inviolable rig-hts,

immunities, and properties in the common inheritance.

In reference to this absolute state of separation, the

spirit of the false decretals is as explicit as the The " vita

letter is plain and intellig'ible. Each topic sug-- comaumis"—

g-ests the next j the " vita communis" is the clergy under

type and form of the clerical condition ; as the ^^^ '^*^^^-

clerg-y have but one earthly interest, one dwelling-, one

property, so they have but one spiritual interest, and one

head of the whole body. " Inasmuch as the priests of

the Lord are in life and conversation separated from the

laity, so likewise are they separated in their causes ; for

it is written, The servant of the Lord shall not strive."""

The closest union, expressed by the total absence of litig-a-

tion, is not merely the duty, but the interest, of all church-

men j it is the proper instrument of g-overnment. Most
earnest, therefore, are the solicitations and exhortations to

union ; concord is the cement of the sacerdotal power, the

only weapon by which the lay enemy may be driven from

the field. " You, therefore," says the decretal ascribed to

Alexander L, " if you shall maintain love toAvards one

another, if you shall be all of one mind, shall with ease

overcome such as these." But if—which God forbid

—

3'ou shall have discord one with another ; if, dog'-like,

you shall snap and bite at each other,—not only shall

3'ou not overcome, but do g-reat hurt to 3'ourselves, and
be overcome of them, and shall perish, it may be, hi 3'our

innocence. ... It is therefore g-ood to suppress dissen-

sions and altercations among- j^ourselves.""

' Urbani I. ep. §§ 1,2, 3, ubi sup. " Namely the lay enemy.

p. 748i ° Alexand. J. ep. ii., ubi sup. p. 643.
"' Fahiani ep. ii. § 2, ubi sup. p. 775.
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The sharpest feature in these decretals is the position

The laity the "1 vvhich the fabricators laboured to place the
enemy to be clergy in relation to the laity. Every scriptural

address, exhortation, or encourag-ement applied

to the whole body of believers in their strug'g-le with an
idolatrous world or with their own frailties, is exclusively

appropriated to the priesthood. The laity steps into the

place of the pag-an enemy ; they are the cumulate repre-

sentative of that body of sin ag'ainst which the church has

to contend ; they are the " world, the flesh, and the devil,"

which are to be vanquished ; they are the " power of the

world," ''^ the king-dom of darkness," that is to be subju-

gated. The intrusion of such an element as this into the

church is above all thing's to be deprecated ; for that were
indeed a sacrileg^ious profanation of the temple of God,
a robbery of the honour due to him in the persons of his

chosen servants and representatives. With this character

of the laity we may contrast that ascribed to the clergy,

more especially to the episcopacy ; remembering* that the

object is to raise them as far as possible above the at-

mosphere of worldly politics. This was accomplished by
presenting- the episcopal function and attributes as par-

taking* of the divine in such a degree as to exclude the

operation of human law to control or punish. Thus the

The bishop bishop is Spiritual, the commonalty is carnal '^

the ambassa- the bishop bcars the apostolic commission and
'^

' powers ; as the pontiff of Rome is, by divine

appointment, the vicar and successor of the prince of the

apostles, so the bishops are the vicars and successors of

the eleven f they are the key-bearers of the church, the

doorkeepers of the kingdom of heaven,' the apple of God's

eye ; he that la3'eth hands on a bishop is no less guilty

than he that should lay hands upon God himself;' they

are the pillars of the church,' the lords of God's house-

hold ; he that injureth them injureth him whose ambas-
sadors they are : therefore to them shall all the princes

of the earth, nay all mankind, pay devout homage and

V Clement, ep. i., ubi sup. p. 101. ' Clement, ep. i., ibid. p. 101.
n Anaclet. ep. ii., ibid. p. 610. ' Anaclet. ep. ii., ibid. p. 610, andep.

Clement, ep. i., ibid. p. 101. iii., p. 615.
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obedience ;" he that gTieveth a bishop ^rieveth Christ who
sent him ; he that receiveth not a bishop receiveth not
God the Father, and shall not himself be received into

the king-dom of heaven."

The first corollary deduced from these dog-matic at-

tributions was, that the episcopal character and t,, , .

.

T • 111- 1-1 1 11' • ^"*-' uishop

condition placed him higii above public or pri- above aiise-

vate censure. To depose, impoverish, punish,
'^"^*'"^^°®"''^'

or even to speak evil of him, whatever mig-ht be his de-

merits, was to be reg'arded as an encroachment upon the

prerog'ative of God, to whom alone he is responsible ; for

he is his servant, and his only.'' All who shall say a

word ag'ainst a bishop shall be deemed infamous among"

men '," for it is better for men to put up with and to

tolerate, than to reprehend the reprobate morals of their

pastors : for it is said, " God standeth in the cong-reg'ation

of the mig-hty, he judg-eth among* the gods ;"^ and who-
soever slandereth a bishop shall not only be infamous,

but be excommunicate, and deemed a stranger to the

church. " And if any one offend one of these ^ little

ones' (the bishops), it w^ere better for him that a millstone

were hang-ed about his neck, and that he were cast into

the sea." Therefore no one is even to believe hastily any
reports against the clerg-y ; but shall always treat such

stories as slanders till regularly and canonically proved.^

As to the lait}^ and all without the sacerdotal pale,

the church is immaculate—she is without spot imputed im-

or blemish. Correction, if required at all, must macuiacy of

. i 1
• 1 1

^"*^ church
proceed irom ^^'lthln ; it must be strictly ner and her

own work, without so much as a suggestion ni'^sters.

from the profane. Every such suggestion is to be deemed

an intrusion or a slander. This immaculacy of the church

consisted not in absolute, but in imputed innocency. All

accusers, including clerks of inferior degree, making pubHc

complahit against the manners or morals of superiors,

" Clement, ep. i., ibid. p. 105. and elsewhere frequently.

* Id. ep., ubi sup. i Ps. Ixxxii. 1. The Vulgate has it

. " Ibid, ep.i., ubi sup. p. 104. Almost moresignificantly:"Ueusstetitinsyna-

every one of these decretals repeats this goga deorum (presbyterorum), in me-

proposition. * dio autem deos (presbyteros) dijudicat."

" Anaclel. ep. iii.,ubi sup.pp. 618, 619, ^ Evaristi ep. i., ubi sup. p. 028.
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were therefore to be deemed '^ slanderers/' " vituperators/' \

" delators/' " blasphemers/' " plotters/' ^' persecutors/'

" conspirators/' " despisers of the apostolic ordinances/'

" enemies of God and of their own souls." The duty of

the bishop is to put all such persons^ their aiders and

abettors^ out of the pale of the church till they make due

satisfaction. " For behold^ as saith the prophet^ all they

that are incensed ag-ainst thee shall be as nothing", and

they that strive with thee shall perish.""" The motive to

be imputed to the lay accuser in all such cases is that

of pure malevolence :
" for the bishop is to be borne

with in all thing's by clergy and laity alike, as the

bondsman forbeareth towards his lord ; in order that

by the exercise of patience on their part the reputation

of the bishop may be sustained, and the hope of eternal

thing's kept alive. The Lord hath hfted up the bishop on

high, that he may be as a beacon seen from afar ; let

him therefore dilig-ently strive to disperse every mist that

may dim his brig'htness ; let him put down 4ill who set

snares for the brethren, or stir up scandals and seditions

ag'ainst himself/"'—in plain words, all who upon any

pretence may take exception to his conduct. '

The leg'al presumption of innocence which attaches to

the character of the bishop brink's with it a like
The accuser ,. r> -li. • j. i

•

of a bishop, prcsumptioii 01 wroug" or g'uilt ag'amst Ins ac-
how to be cuser. Upou his head, therefore, the decretalists

heap every commination to be found in the old

testamentary denunciations ag'ainst the enemies of God's

people '."^ " For which," says the decretal ascribed to Bishop
\

Alexander I., ^^is most to be condemned—he that teareth

out the e^e of a temporal prince, which all men hold to

be an enormous treason, or he that plucketh out the ' eye

of the Lord' I Therefore, let him who accuseth a priest be

marked as altog'ether inlamous; and although he may
not be punished with death, yet let him be an outcast for

ever. For we have a decree, handed down to us from the

» Alexand. ep. i. § 3, ubi sup. p. 6.')8. of Telesphorus (cp., § 4, ubi sup. p.

The character here imputed to the ac- G59) anil Pius II. (ep. ii., ibid. p. 075).

cuscrs of bishops and clergy is to be '' Zep/t^rm? ep. i.,ubisup. p. 731. See •

collected from the frcqucntly-(iuotc(l also Anaclet. cp. i., ibid. p. GOO.

epistles of Clement, as also from those <= Anaclel. ep. ii., ubi sup. p. 610.
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apostles, wherewith we put a ^ag* mto their mouths, that
they may not accuse nor bear witness ag-ainst the bishops :

for such as the}" are altog-ether dead in trespasses and
sins ; the Lord hateth them, therefore let every man
avoid them, lest he become a partaker of their g-uilt. . . .

But as to the bishops, let all the people be the friends of

their friends, and the enemies of their enemies ; let them
pay devout' obedience to them in all thing-s ; let them
hold no converse with their detractors, in order that these

may the sooner be broug-ht to repentance."'*

It mig'ht be thoug-ht that the total disqualification of

the whole Christian community to prosecute or The accusa-

g'ive evidence against a bishop had sufBciently .

tion of

narrowed the responsibility of the latter. Yet madrveJ-y''

the precautions against prosecution appear to difficult.

have even extended to all the inferior clergy; and the

following provision demonstrates that, if the hierarchy

could not altogether close its eyes against the offences of

its own members, they were determined that no means
of evading the consequences should be neglected. " The
holy apostles," says the decretal attributed to Bishop
Fabian, " intended that the bishops should either never

be accused at all, or that such accusation should be made
ver}' difficult, lest it might be made too easy to the evil-

minded to cast them down, or set them aside : for if the

secular and the wicked man were permitted to assail the

bishop, there would either be no bishops at all, or but

very few ; and for that reason the apostles resolved that

no such accusation should take place ; or that, if it might
not be otherwise, it should be made a very difficult task

to accuse."^

In order, therefore, to render the prosecution of a

bishop a hopeless undertaking, the first device Exclusion

resorted to is to narrow the competency of the °^ testimony

.
I '' - against a

Witnesses so as to exclude testimony as much bishop.

•i Alexand. I. ep. i. § 1, ubi sup. p. p. GIO. The "laity" and the "wicked"

637.
*

are terms used as almost convertible.

* Fabian, ep. ii., ubi sup. pp. 778, 779. In the same way, the words "prosecu-

Fabian, it may be noticed, was bishop tion" and "persecution" are synonyra-

of Rome during the great Decian per- ous throughout these documents,

secutiou. See also Anaclcl. ep. ii., ibid.
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as possible. It is inculcated that if a bishop be a man of

irreg-ular life^ or g'uilty of any serious delinquenc}'', the

people are to reg-ard such misbehaviour as a visitation

upon themselves for their own sins, as all men must do

"vvhen their temporal princes step aside from the rig'ht

way : thus when David sinned, the people suffered, not

for his, but for their own iniquities. A bishop, therefore^

thoug'h he be a person of irreg'ular life, shall not be re-

proved by his flock (jjlehs) : neither shall the judg*es of

the church hear any accuser a\ hatever until they shall

have first instituted strict inquiry into all matters that

ma}^ cast suspicion upon his motives or affect his g-eneral

character ; until they shall have proved the intent, the

laith, the discretion, life, conversation, conscience, and
merits of the " blasphemer ;"^ until the}^ shall have ascer-

tained whether he was acting for God's sake, or from
vain-o-lory, enmity, hatred, or cupidity.^ No suspected

enemy, or friend of any enemy, shall be regarded as a

qualified witness ;'' nor any one whose faith shall not be

found to bear the strictest scrutiny.' No connnon in-

former shall be heard ag'ainst priest or bishop, no infe-

rior against his superior ; therefore no priest against his

bishop.J The witness, whoever he be, must be above all

suspicion ; therefore no la}'man of any rank, no inferior

clerk, no member of the particular flock, shall denounce
his own pastor ; neither any servile person, or one whose
free condition is not notorious.'' So neither shall any
blood-relation, or member of the household of the accuser,

be heard against a prelate; because carnal affection, fear

or hope of advantage, bewray the consciences of men and
pervert their judgment.'

These excejitions, it is apparent, removed the testi-

Difficuity of mony of the only close observers of the life and
prosecution, conversation of the bishops, and at the same
time introduced a trial of competency extending over the

' " Personam, vitani, fideni, ct con- • Pii I. cp. i., iibi sap. p. 672.
versationcm ' i/(/A7j/(e;Ha<or(s."' Sixtil. J £/t«<Ae/-u ep. ii. § 2, ubi sup. p. 696.
ep. i., ubi sup. p. 652. •< Fahiani op. ii. §2, ubi sup. p. 77.5.

« Evaristi ep. i., ubi sup. p. 628. These disqualifications are repeated in
'' Tclesphori ep. § 4, uhi sup. p. 6.59; ep. iii. of the same, ibid. p. 782.

Fubiani ep. ii. § 2, ibid, p. 775. ' Calixti op. ii. §§1-5, ubi sup. p. 740.
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whole life of the witness ; a precaution obviously intended

to impede all approach to the real merits of the case. Yet
such a trial seemed to follow naturall}^ from the technical

presumption of malice which attached to all such prose-

cutions. Not only is the bishop to be presumed innocent

till he is proved to be g'uilty, but the prosecutor is to be

presumed g-uilty till he substantiates his charg-e. The
only case -in which it should seem that this presumption

does not attach to its full extent, is that of an imputed

departure from the faith. If a bishop swerve from the

faith, it . is said, he may be privately and delicately ad-

monished by the believer of any condition ; and in that

case he may, if incorrigible, be denounced to his primate,

or to the holy see. But the decretalists carefully exclude

ever}' other supposable case ; and they are prodig'al of

scriptural quotations and denunciations to secure the pre-

lacy ag-ainst the odium and the dang'ers incident to their

private vices."

It is not ver}^ clear upon the face of these documents
to what extent the clerg-}' below the rank of Accusation

bishop were intended to partake of the immu- of a priest.

nities of their superiors. It appears, however, that every

priest charg'ed with an offence of any kind mig-ht invoke

the protection and favour of his bishop, as an innocent

person, until his accuser, and the witnesses he mig'ht

bring", should have established their competency ; and
that no witness should be heard whose reputation did

not bear the severest scrutiny. Thus it is ordered that

no person convicted of a civil crime or moral misde-

meanour, no infamous person, no notorious liar or false

witness, nor an}^ one who had committed sacrileg'e or

any other crime punishable b}^ law, should be allowed to

bear testimony against a clerk, thoug'h the latter should

be of the humblest, even of servile degTce. Neither

should he be proceeded ag'ainst on any but a canonical

charg-e, nor upon an}' that was not clear and certain in

the statement."

°' Fabiani ep. ii., ubi sup. p. 778: to themselves damnation." Rom. xiii.

"Whosoever resisteth the power which 1, 2. A vei-y coarse misapplication of

is of God, resisteth the ordinance of the text.

God ; and they that resist shall receive " Eutychiani ep. ii., ubi sup. p. 1122.
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Hitherto we have seen what contrivances were re-

Speciai sortcd to to prevent the success of any prose-,
provisions to cution or censurc ag-ainst the bishop. It may

clerical now be as well to cast a glance at the positive
immunities, provisioiis coiitaincd in these curious docu-

ments for the removal of offences and scandals which
most abounded in the churches of the ag-e which gave
birth to them. It may be observed at the outset^ that

the offences provided against bore no resemblance to

those which were most prevalent in the first three cen-

turies of church-history^—that is, in the period- of their

supposititious origin 5 whereas they accurately describe

the actual disorders which infected both the clerg}'^ and
laity of the eighth and ninth centuries. Almost every

line bespeaks a feeling of apprehension for the loss of ad-

vantages—more especially those of rank and property

—

which could have had no place among a poor^ an out-

lawed and persecuted community like that in which they

ostensibly originated. The laity—at that period persons

of little power to harm, and every disposition to respect

and support, their pastors—could not have been, as they

afterwards became, the objects of dislike and jealousy on
the part of the clergy. Every provision of the false de-

cretals breathes out the anxiety of the clerg}^ to scare

their flocks into respect for their wealth and personal im-

munities, as well as to shelter themselves from the con-

sequences of their own vices, by an ostentatious assump-

tion of superiority, and unsparing denunciations of the

divine wrath against the intrusive scrutin}^ of the laity.

But inasmuch as neither the existence of those vices nor

their enormity could be denied or concealed, the onl}^ mode
of repression consistent with the sacerdotal scheme was
one that should spring wholl}^ from the church herself.

It is therefore ordained that no bishop could either be
indited, tried, convicted, or condemned, but by a tribunal

of his peers, because no other body or person could have
power to inflict punishment or to deprive him of the episco-

pate; for the authority conferred by God could not be taken

away by any power not proceeding- from the same source."

""The apostles," says tho first decretal,— attributed to Bishop Clemens
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The Latin chiircli liad at no time shown any predi-

lection for g'eneral councils. The g'overnment Metropolitan

ofeach provincial church had passed in a g-reat government.

degTce into the hands of the superior metropolitans, and
was manag'ed by them very much at their own discre-

tion, under the protection of the temporal prince by whom
the cluu'ches had been for the most part endowed^ and
by whom the prelates were g'enerall}^ nominated. The •

archbishop, primate, or metropolitan, was indeed always
supposed to act by the advice of a council consisting* of

his comprovincial bishops ; and by these all disputes and
offences had been usually adjudicated

;
practically, how-

ever, without power to control effectually the arbitrary

will of their superior. The monasteries bore with undis-

g'uised impatience the interferences of the bishop in the

manag'ement of their houses ; while the more discerning-

and zealous churchmen reg'arded the metropolitan pre-

lacy as in much too g-reat a degree dependent upon the

secular princes to prove faithful to the common interests

of church and clergy 5 a state of thing's detrimental to

that unity of desig'n and direction which they wished to

impress upon the whole system of ecclesiastical g"overn-

ment.

The decretalists undisg-uisedly espoused the cause of

the comprovincial bishops and monastic bodies . .

ag'ainst the metropolitans. The church, they of the'

maintained, could be one upon no other condi- metropolitan

.
'

. ^
1

power.
tion than its corporate union under one supreme
head. This proposition found immediate entrance into

the minds of suffrag'ans and heads of conventual houses,

who, in their several interests, thoug-ht it better to be

subject to a distant than a domestic master. Instead,

therefore, of reforming" the provincial councils where ne-

cessary, they endeavoured to reduce them to insig-nifi-

cance. They did not indeed verbally deprive the arch-

bishop of his jurisdiction over his province; but a series

of appeals was introduced which practically withdrew

Romanus,—" have decreed that arch- servant cannot be set over his master."

bishops (!), bishops, and presbyters, C/em. ep. i., ubi sup. p. 102. See also

shall not be accused by any but those Anaclet. ep. ii. § 2, ubi sup. p. 609.

who are their equals in rank; for the
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them from his cog-nisance. It was provided that in the

last resort all such causes mig-ht— and, as it appears, at

any stag*e of the proceeding's—be removed to the final

adjudication of the Roman pontiff.^ The apostles, it was
declared, had unanimously decreed that in all cases of

doubt and difficulty immediate recourse might be had to

the holy see ; and this rule was applicable to all the

majores causes, or such as mig'ht end in suspension or

deprivation. In all such cases an original Jurisdiction

A\as imputed to the holy see ; the metropolitan court being-

restricted to a povi^er to commence proceeding's, but al-

ways to conduct them subject to an appeal at any time,

and as an auxiliary tribunal or court of inquiry only.''

The metropolitans Avere not shut out from the initiatiAC

in the investig'ation ; they were permitted, if they liked,

to take upon themselves the duty of examining- into the

life and conversation of the accused and the witnesses;'

they were even allowed to hear the cause ; but there their

functions came to an end. They were strenuously pro-

hibited from deciding- or pronouncing- judg*ment without

soliciting* powers for that purpose from the pontiff him-

self ;' thoug-h in case of extraordinary difficulty of access

to E-ome, they were permitted to refer the cause to the

patriarch or primate of the diocese, who mig-ht be fur-

nished with proper instructions from the holy see to de-

termine the cause in the place of the pope.'

But in g-eneral the ride was to stand, that no state of

circumstances could operate to deprive a bishop under

P Anaclet. ep. i. § 4, ubi sup. p. 605. the number of the elders appointed as

1 Id. ep. iii. § 4, ubi sup. p. G18; helpers to the apostles.

Melchiadis ep., ubi sup. torn. ii. p. 428. " See the principal provision in this

We nowhere meet with any proper de- matter, ap. Zephyrini ep. i., Mansi,
finition of what this "major causa" really tom. i. p. 730.

was. Probably this class of causes was ' Aniceti ep. § 3, ubi sup. p. 683.

such that upon conviction the del in- This is meant to apply to the vicars of

quent was canonically liable to priva- the holy see,—none such having been in

tion of order or estate, or both. existence in the episcopate of Anicetus,

The gross ignorance the fabricators who lived in the reign of Hadrian, a.d.

display of Roman history makes it 107-118. The first intimation we have
doubtful whether by the terms " accu- of a vicariate is in the pontificate of

satores" and "testes" they meant any Damasus (a.d. 316-334). After Dama-
other than the accuser and his com- sus, the vicars are understood to have
purgators, after the fashion of the bar- been furnished with powers to decide

baric laws. This might explain the re- all controversies and causes over which
quirement of the seventy-two witnesses, the popes of Rome claimed jurisdiction.
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prosecution of the rig-lit to carry his cause in the original

Jirst instance before the pontiff; for it was his juiLsdiction

inalienable rig-ht to cast himself " for succour v^.\ causa

and for justice" upon the " bosom of the mother '"^"jores.

of all churches."" This right is indeed restricted verbally

to cases in which the appellant may have suffered denial

ofjustice^ or been injured or endang-ered in worldly estate

or spiritual dig-nity by the proceeding- ofan inferior court

;

but as it was left to his own discretion to determine the

nature and amount of the injury suffered or apprehended,

the restriction amounted to nothing*. A g-eneral distinc-

tion is sometimes taken between caused majores and ordi-

nary causes;'' but it is sing-ular that the difference is

never once explained in the whole body of these decretals.

Episcopal causes are without exception reserved to the

ultimate decision of Rome. It is to be further observed,

that the forms which rendered effectual inquiry into the

truth of a charg-e ag-ainst a bishop difficult, almost to im-

possibility, are not binding- on the pontiff himself. '^ Pa-

triarch or primate," says the false Zephyrinus, " when
they shall inquire into the case ofan accused bishop, shall

not pronounce sentence unless they have power from the

pontiff so to do; nor unless the culprit shall voluntaril}^

confess the crime charged ; nor unless he shall be con-

victed by immaculate and reg-ularly qualified witnesses,

who shall not be fewer in number than those disciples

whom our Lord commanded to be chosen as helpers to

his apostles ; and that number is seventy-two."'"

Yet even before the vicarial courts, or those quali-

fied by license from the pontiff to try and de-
^^^^ ^^^^

cide episcopal causes, the forms to be observed jurisdictions;

are both complicated and obscure. An error
j.^gt°j^tgj

in any one of them was fiital to the jurisdiction.

Thus a bishop shall not be tried before any court but

one composed of bishops ; nor shall any prosecutor be

other than himself a bishop, and a person above all sus-

picion." The tribunal shall consist of a full synod of

" Zephi/riiii ep. i., ubi sup. p. 730; Aniccti ep. as quoted above.

Sixti //. ep. i., ibid. p. 99.5. " Zephi/r. cp. i., ubi sup. p. 730.

* Eleutherii ep. i., ubi sup, p. GO.'j; * Ibid, ubi sup.

Victor. I. ep. i., ibid. p. 701. So also

VOL. III. P
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his comprovincial bishops, and shall be presided over by
the metropolitan or primate.^ Out of these the accused bi-

shop shall choose twelve to be his triers. No bishop shall

be accused in his absence/ neither shall any act of accusa-

tion be exhibited which is not full, certain, and explicit in

its terms. This charg-e shall be publicly read ore temis,

and the testimony of the witnesses taken in like manner."

The metropolitan or patriarch presiding- is to have no

power to decide on any point without the concurrence of

the whole council.'' He shall send no bishop out of his

province to be tried ; neither shall he be broug'ht before a

court of his comprovincials without a reg'ular summons,
nor without allowing' proper time for appearance, assig-n-

ing' time and place and affording* every facility for the

defence.'' In the course of the hearing- the accused bishop

shall not be hurried, but shall be entitled to as many ad-

journments or assig'ns as he shall deem necessary;'' and

if before trial he shall have been expelled from his see, or

have suffered loss of honour or estate, no proceeding' shall

be had against him until full restitution shall have been

made in all these particulars.^

A power, however, is reserved to the pope at an}^ time.

Ultimate ^^^^ ^^ ^^^J stag'c of tlic proceeding-^ to quash
reservation to aiid caiiccl the wliolc aud cvciy part of it. And
the holy see.

•£ ^|^^ ^^^^ prescut fcaturcs of serious doubt or

difficult}^, or where the facts deposed to lead to no certain

conclusion one way or the other, or where it may be a

question whether the charg-e itself comes within the de-

scription of offences known to the ecclesiastical law,—if,

in short, the whole case, both in matter of form and upon

the merits, be not clear of all gTound for hesitation,—it

y Calixtil. ep. i. § .3, ubi sup. p. 740; Stcphani I. ep. ii. § 5, ibid. p. 889.

Lucii I. ep. § 3, ibid. p. 875; Julii I. '' "He shall have," says the decre-

ep. i., ibid. p. 1173. tal ascribed to Pope Fabian, "magnum
^ Eleullterii ep. i. § 2, ubi sup. p. spatium tractanda; causaj." Ep. ii., ubi

696. sup.p. 778. See also ep. iii. § 3, ibid.

a Calixti I. ep. i. § 2, ubi sup. p. p. 782. Pope Gains is made to ex-

737; Stcp/ia>ii I. ep. ii § .5, ibid. p. 889. tend the indueiaj or cssoigns to twelve
'' Calixti I. ep. i. § 3, ubi sup. p. months, or six months at least. See

740; Lucii 1. op. §§ 3, 4, ibid. p. 875; his cp. § 3, ibid. p. 1231.

.7u/(7/. ep. i., ibid. p. 1173. The agree- "^ iZcphyrini op. ii., ubi sup. p. 732;

ment, it seems, must be unanimous, not Stcp/iani I. ep. ii. § 2, ibid. p. 889;

by majority. GaiV ep., ibid. p. 1231.

' Fdhidiii cp. iii. § 2, ubi sup. p. 782;
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is the duty of the patriarch or metropohtan council to

reserve it for the decision of the holy see.' This course is

to be pursued in all cases Avhicli come within the descrip-

tion of ^^ majores causre."

The drift of these provisions was^ beyond question, to

secure to the Roman pontiff the double powers Drift of these

of an orig-inal and an appellate jurisdiction in provisions.

all the so-called majores causa3. Many hints are dropped

at a still further extension of the papal judicature, which

would have the effect of transferring- causes of every

degTee into the hands of the bishop of Home. The prac-

tical difficulty of carr3'ing- out such a scheme alone stood

in the way of its adoption. The main desig-n, therefore,

of the decretalists was prudently restricted to the re-

duction of the metropolitan court to a practical nonentity

whenever it should suit the pope to interfere with their

proceeding's."

By reducing- the rig-ht of direct impeachment to the

sing-le charg-e of heresy, and excluding- every ultimate

kind of moral delinquency from among- the sub- design of the

jects of correction by the ordinary tribunals of

the church, the fabricators of these documents hoped

to emancipate the episcopacy from the control of their

metropolitans, and consequently from all immediate or

effectual g-overnment but that of the pope of Rome.'' The
multiplicity and complexity of the forms, taken in con-

nection with the diffi.culty of communication, the hardship,

expense, and peril of travel in such a state of society as

that of the eig'hth and ninth centuries, were, in the ag--

g-reg-ate, calculated to protract the decision of a cause

almost to the verg-e of human life, and thus to remove

responsibility to such a distance as to offer little or no

check upon the vices of the episcopacy. The metropolitan

f Melchiddis ep.jMansi, torn. ii. p. 428. extremity, that no prosecutor was to be
B See Marcelli I. eTp.i., Mansi, torn. i. allowed to appear who should not en-

p. 12G2. These principles of decretal gage under his own hand either to make
law will hereafter be referred to, in the good his indictment, or, if he failed, to

disputes between Ilincmar archbishop submit to the penalty that would have
of Rheiras and Popes Nicholas L and fallen upon the accused if he had been

Hadrian II. convicted. Every accuser of a bishop
'' The false Fabian (ep. iii. § 4, ubi was, therefore, to go into court with a

sup. p. 782) carries the point to such an rope round his neck.
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bishops, however, did not quit the field without a strug'-

g-le. In France the decretal scheme never attained its

full development ; it may even be doubted whether in

any quarter of Latin Christendom its principles and forms

were fully adopted or carried out in practice. Yet it is

matter of fact that they never met Avith any direct contra-

diction, much less exposure, until the prog'ress of know-
ledg'e broug'ht to light the imposture upon which the

decretal fabric was erected. But till then it served as a

spacious and well-furnished storehouse of materials suited

to the papal Avorkshop. As long* as the quality was
unsuspected, the quantity and variety of the wares it

contained acquired a market-value too tempting* to be

neg'lected. The amount of profit derived froui the trafiic

will form the subject of interesting- inquir}^ in ensuing*

portions of this narrative.



CHAPTER VIII.

DIGESTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW.

Object of the chapter—Mediaeval digests of ecclesiastical law—Digest of Rhegino

—Digest of Burchard of Worms—Demerits of these digests—Digest of An-
selm of Lucca—The " Dictatus Papse," and other collections—Digest of Ivo

of Chartres—The "Deci'etum and Panormia" of Ivo—their demerits—The
Decretum of Gratian—its universal adoption—its merits and demerits—Errors

of the Deci-etum—Causes of its universal adoption—Transfusion of the Isido-

rian forgeries into church principle and practice—The fabrication the founda-

tion of a revolution in the whole relation of the church to the state—The state

impure and unholy—the church pure and holy—The church and the world

—

The church not subject to the secular jjower—Princes and subjects alike bound

to obey the bishop—Ultimate tendency of the Isidorian forgeries.

With a view to avoid prolixity or confusion in our future

references to the subject of canon-law, and to object of

afford a slig-ht sketch of the more complete de- ^^^ chapter,

velopment of the system as it was affected by the publica-

tion of the false decretals, it will be expedient to antici-

pate the progress of events as it respects the gTowth of

that laWj and to g'ive some account of the subsequent

compilations to which the Latin churches in after-ag*es

resorted as the authentic repertories of ecclesiastical

jurisprudence. We advert to the contents of these codes

in order to exhibit as shortly as possible the mode in

which the compilers selected and disposed the materials

in hand, and Avhat these materials consisted of; so as to

afford some g'eneral idea of the amount of spurious law in-

troduced, and the extent to which it polluted ecclesiastical

practice, but principally to show what available means it

presented for the advancement of the papal power.

Calling* back to our recollection the remarks Mediievai

contained in the sixth chapter of this Book, on <ii{?ests of

1
. /^ 1 1 T • 11 • ecclesuistical

the more ancient (jrreek and Latm collections law.
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of the canons^ it will be seen that all the arraiig-emeiits

of that body of law known to us had been compiled with

some attention to chronolog-ical order and completeness

;

the documents themselves beino- inserted at leno-th, neither

ni abstract nor abridg-ment. But after the publication

of the Isidorian forg-eries^ and the actual accumulation of

papal decretals, g'enuine or supposititious,—all of which
now claimed a place in the corpus of ecclesiastical law,

—

these documents had become too numerous for convenient

reference in the form in which they had hitherto been
cast. The older collections came now to be reg'arded as

the storehouses of maxims and principles which it was
necessary for practical use to raise out of their actual

conjunction. It was thoug-ht, probably with reason, that

the often capricious connection in which they were found
served only to render them obscure and incapable of

ready reference; it was therefore expedient to abstract

principles and maxims scattered over a g-reat multitude
of documents, and to arrang-e them so as to bring- them
into juxtaposition with, other matter of the same nature,

after the g-eneral method observed in the Eoman digests

of the civil law." The entire mass of materials was there-

fore disti-ibuted under se})arnte heads or chapters ; and
the abstracts or dicta resjiectively falling- Avithin them
Avere broug'ht into conjunction so as mutually to suj)port

and streng'then each other, in accordance Avith the vieAvs

of the compiler and the requirements of the ecclesiastical

system they Avere intended to serve.

The earliest of these systematic dig-ests is that of Bhe-
Digest of fjino, abbot of Prume in the diocese of Treves
Rhogino. in Germany,—the birthplace, it may be ob-

served, of the Isidorian codex. It Avas composed about
the beginning- of the tenth century ; but it Avas short, and
a])])ears to have been little more than a series of practical

directions to the clerg-^- to g'uide them in the performance

* It is .1 not uncommon mistake to Justinian, though not ofmuch authority
suppose that the civil hiw was uniuiown in tlic Latin world, was not frc(iucntly
or ncglcctcil in the middle ages. The under the eye of the churchmen. Sec
ThetKlosiiiii code was in general use in Saviyui/, History of the Roman Law in
the ay;e now under revit'vv. Nor is there the Middle Ages, vol. i.

any reason to believe that the code of
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of their duties, without touching- particularly upon any
subjects of g-eneral ecclesiastical polit}'-.'' Rheg-ino ex-
tracted his materials from the canons of g'eneral councils,

the g'enuhie decretals of the popes, and the dicta of the

Latin fathers, with occasional though unfrequent refer-

ence to the false wares of the pseudo-Isidore.''

In the first years of the eleventh centur}^, Burchard,
a Benedictine monk of the diocese of Worms,

j^j ^^^ ^^

and afterwards bishop of that city, published Burchard of

a much more extensive dig*est of canon and ^^'^""^•

decretal law, with a view to supply the deficiencies of

Rheg'ino's codex, and to produce a systematic arrang-e-

ment of ecclesiastical law of more g'eneral utility. But
in the selection of his materials Burchard showed no de-

g'ree of discrimination above or be} ond the age in which
he lived. He followed no principle in his choice; but

adopted, without inquiry into its genuineness or authen-

ticity, all that suited his purpose in the older collections.

In the ag'e of Rheg"ino and Burchard, men were accus-

tomed to reg'ard every thing" that appeared with the

stamp of antiquity upon it as equally authentic ; conse-

quently the work of the latter of these compilers is stuffed

full of extracts from, and frng-ments of, the false decretals

and other spurious documents. All the errors of his pre-

decessor Bhegino are repeated without suspicion, and
even enhanced by false or defective quotation. If the

idea of recurrino- to the sources of ecclesiastical law, the

original acts of conciliar bodies, or even to the g'enuine

decretals of the Roman pontiffs, had been once enter-

tained,— if it had been deemed of any importance to

consult the equally extant works of the Latin fathers,

—

doubts and difficulties must have sug'g-ested themselves,

and some degree of critical inquiry could not have been

avoided. But both writers copied servilely from
Demerits of

Dionysius Exiguus, from the various Roman these digests.

^ It was pi'obably not very different work,
from the series of rules drawn up by = Rhegino's work is praised by the

Ai'chbishop Theodore of Canterbury canonists for the candour, learning, and
for the use of the Anglo-Saxon churches industry it display's. Van Espen, 0\>.

at the council of Ilerudford, in the year torn. iii. pp. 483, 484; Duraiid, Hist, du
G70. See Book IV. c. iv. p. 330 of this Droit canon, p. 197.
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codes in circulation since the ag'e of Boniface of Maintz^

from the ecclesiastical capitularies ofthe Frankish princes,

and from the collection of the jiseudo-IsidorCj as they

came to hand, or as the)- seemed to fit in with this or

that particular subject of ecclesiastical legislation.''

In the latter half of the eleventh century, Anselm

Di"-cstof
bishop of Lucca, a devoted partisan of the

Anscim of papacy," compiled a collection of canons and
Lucca.

(.Quncils divided into six books ; the two first

treating- of the primacy of the holy see, and the rigiit of

appeal to Rome. Both in method and material this

codex resembles its predecessors ; it adopts every docu-

ment, spurious or g'enuine, which might contribute to

support the claims of the papacy; and w^as, in fact, little

more than a compendium of church g-overnment and dis-

cipline, written for the purpose of recommending" and
authenticating" the most extravagant of the principles of

spiritual autocracy, at that moment the undisguised ob-

ject and design of the reigning pontiffs. With this code

for his text-book. Pope Gregory VII. (Hildebrand) drew

The "Dicta- up his Celebrated "Dictatus Papoe," as the
tus Pap.-e," completion of his despotic scheme. This short

compendium of pontifical prerogative was, like the pub-

lications of Theodore of Canterbury, Bonifiice of Maintz,

and llhegino of Prume, taken helter-skelter from the

materials best known and most german to the matter in

hand, more especialty such as Avere furnished from the

workshop of Mercator, his copyists and republishers.

Beyond all question, the " Dictatus Papte" w^as hitended

to answer the temporary purpose of a manual of preroga-

tive against the antagonists of the papal ])arty. About

< " And in the same way," says the ance committed by all the prior col-

learned and candid canonist Van Espen lectors." He then gives numerous ex-
(Dissert. v. de Dccreto Burchardi, &c., amples of the blunderings of the earlier

Op. torn. iii. pp. 486 et sqq.), "as Bur- canonists.

chard liimsolf nej^lected the fountain- *= He was instituted in the see of

heads, and drew w ater from ditches and Lucca by I\>pe Alexander II., in the

stagnant pools, so likewise tliey who j'ear 1071 ; he afterwards resigned that

after Bureiiard undertook to collect the see, and retired into a monastery,
canons have put their trust in Burchard whence he was recalled by Gregorj'
himself, and have inserted his matter in VII., to write for him agains-t the rival

tlieir own works, even to the adoption pope Guibert. He died in tiie year
(if errors of mere negligence or ignor- I (180.
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the same time sundiy other collections appeared in Italy

under papal ])atronag*e^ all composed without and other

any view to improve the S3'stem of ecclesiastical collections.

law, but solely to defend the extravagant claims of the

Roman pontift' and his bishops ag'ainst the temporal

powers. These collections or digests, thoug'h they pos-

sessed little merit, and had but a limited circulation,

contributed to propagate all the errors of R-hegino and
Burchard, and to assist the propagation of the prin-

ciples of the false decretals and of every other spurious

source from which the older decretalists drew their ma-
terials/

But towards the close of the eleventh century, the

Isidorian forgeries had become transfused into Digest of ivo

the whole body of lloman canon-law; they had of Chartres.

become interAvoven with the theory of the Roman pri-

macy, and the detection of the imposture might have

involved the overthrow of the papal scheme. No subse-

quent digest of ecclesiastical regulations and practice

could dispense with them, or pass them over ; for they

were by this time the very form and substance of the

law of Rome. This state of things was exemphfied, a

few years after the publication of Anselm and of the
" Dictatus Papse," by the production of Ivo bishop of

Chartres in France.^ That prelate composed and pub-

lished two dio-ests of so-called canon-law : the lirst was
a systematic arrang*ement of all the prior collections,

and was generally known by the name of the rj,^^ "Decre-
" Decretum Ivonis ;" the second was a com- tum ivonis

;"

pendium of rules extracted from the former, '
^ ^™^" ^'

and comprehended some matters not contained in the

" Decretum." This abstract passed under the name of

" Panormia." Both these works faithfully repeat all the

errors of Rhea'ino and Burchard ; the materials are

drawn from the same sources, genuine and spurious

;

both are replete with extracts and dicta drawn from the

false decretals ; and both breathe the same spirit of slavish

f Duraml, Hist, du Droit canon, &c. tres by Pope Urban II. about the year

part ii. c. iv. pp. 208-21 1

.

1092. He died in the year 1115.

f Ivo was raised to the see of Char-
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submission to the pontiff of Home. In one respect the
" Decretum" of Ivo differed from the compilation of his

predecessor Burchard, inasnmch as it took in a M'ider

rang-e of ecclesiastical law^ b}' the insertion of the ordi-

nances of the code of Justinian affecting- ecclesiastical

order and discipline ; in other respects it was little 'more

than a servile copy of its predecessors.''

Ivo of Chartres was followed closely and in precisely

The Decretum the sauic track by Gratian, a JBenedictine monk^
of Gratian

; ^ud a nativc of Chiusi in Tuscany. He is said

to have beg-uu his work in the year 1127 or 11.31 ; that

is, either twelve or sixteen years after the death of Ivo.

It was completed, pubhshed, and presented to Pope
Eug'enius III., in the year 1151. Gratian entitled his

work "^ A Concord of Discordant Canons," in order to

g-ive it the appearance of a harmonised dig*est of all the

principles of ecclesiastical law in their abstract form, and

so disposed as to accommodate or reconcile the discre-

pancies and inconsistencies which deformed the prior

collections. The preference which this code very soon

obtained over every other, cast the title adopted by its

author into the shade ; and like the similar works of his

predecessors, which, in their time, had engrossed the

public favour, it became known by the name of the
" Decretum," with omission of the author's name, as if

it were no long-er requisite to take notice of any other.

The Decretum of Gratian, with some ver}' inadequate

its universal corrcctions introduced by the Roman curia since
adoption

; the cxposurc of the Isidorian imposture, stands

to this day as the operative ecclesiastical code of the

Romish communion. The correctors have in no respect

altered its character ; they have retained on behalf of

the autocratic scheme of Rome the whole benefit of the

principles and maxims of the impostor ; and the Decre-

tum has continued from that time to this the great ve-

hicle by ^'hich those principles and maxims have been

transfused into every vein and artery of the ecclesiastical

system of the Latin church. We therefore devote a

'' Sec Van Es/icn's account of the two pp. 489, 490. Conf. Durand, ubi sup.

codes of Ivo of Chartres, Op. toui. ill. p. 215.
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paragTaph to a rather more minute examination of the

work of Gratian.

In the ag'e of that writer, the study of the civil law
of Old Rome had made some prog'ress, more ns merits

especially in the University of Bologna, where/^'^ ^^^nients.

it seems probable, Gratian had acquired his predilection

for that more scientific arrang-ement which may be

g'ranted to his compilation. In imitation of the Insti-

tutes of Justinian, he divided his subject under heads or

books, comprising' the subjects of three of the books of

the " Institutes," viz. the law of persons, the laAV of

thing's, and of actions ; the Jii^st treating- of the laws re-

lating* to ecclesiastical persons; the second of divine wor-

ship and ritual, the consecration of churches, the admi-
nistration of the eucharist, baptism, confirmation, fasts,

penances, and the observance of festivals ; the tJdrd of

oftences and causes, with their appropriate judg-ments.

But the science displayed in the arrang'ement was but

indifferently supported, either by learning- or industry, in

the selection of the materials. Every authority, orig'inal

or derivative, g'enuine or otherw;ise, that came to hand,

was indiscriminatel}^ adopted, abstracted, and pasted into

its appropriate place. Thus the Isidorian forg'eries, and
a multitude of other fictitious documents, found free en-

trance into the work. The authentic canons of the church
appear frequently in that strangely distorted and cor-

rupted state in which he found them in the works of

Rheg'ino, Burchard, Ivo of Chartres, and others ;
" pre-

senting*," says Van Espen, " the discipline and practice

founded upon this mass of spurious documents as the

pure and primitive discipline of the fathers of the church."

Moreover, with a view to carry out the harmonising-

scheme of his work, Gratian was frequently driven to

alter the meaning' and sense of the words of his orig'inals,

and to resort to modes of reconciliation which stood in

contradiction, not only to the recorded traditions of the

church, but even to one another. In order to reduce

the ecclesiastical judicatures to as close a resemblance as

possible to the courts of civil law, he inserted mau}^ thing's

in his code equally unknown to the judg*es of the church
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and foreig'ii from the expressed intention of the earl}^

canons and fathers ; his sole object appearing* to be to

operate an indefinite extension of the jurisdiction of the

hierarchy^ and the absolute exemption of all spiritual

persons and thing-s from that of the secular tribunals.'

Nevertheless the Decretum was received b}' the Latin

Errors of the churcli witli aluiost unauimous applause. There
Decretum. ^^r^g a juridical and philosophical precision about

it which contrasted favourably with the clumsy structure

of the preceding- codices^ and kept out of view the total

absence of critical skilly discernment, and honesty in its

composition. The learning- of the ag-e had, in fact, dwin-
dled into technicality ; and in that alone consists the

merit of Gratian's work. But the want of integrity of

desig-n is its most reprehensible feature. Naked princi-

ples, extracted from the raw-materials of former com-
pilers, are forcibly torn from their context, and are made
to serve purposes never intended by their authors. The
multitude of adopted errors of quotation bear witness to

a spirit of fraud and false pretence discreditable to the

author, and subversive of the authority of the work. It

is now admitted on all hands that Gratian could not have
read the documents he affects to quote, and that the

quotations themselves are merely adoptive.

But none of these enormous defects were of a nature

Causes of its
^^ cxcitc the suspicious of an unlearned world.

universal Sucli as Gratiau was, such were all his con-
adoption, i

• ,> n 11 TT^ temporaries,—men of forms and phrases. Jde

was the " master ;" his work was the " masterpiece ;" his

maxims were oracles ; his decisions enjoyed the force of

laws. Those students whose memories served them best

were rewarded with a staff or '• bacillum," denoting* su-

periority of attainments And this state of credit suffered

' Fo« £s;)en, Dissertatio Prosem. ad the Penitentiaries; 6. Precepts derived
Decretum Gratiani, § 12, Op. torn. iii. from the Theodosian and Justinian

p. 503. The materials of Gratian's codes, and the Responses of Pauhis and
works may be thus stated : 1. Scrip- Uipian ; 7. The Capitularies of the
ture; 2. Canons of the Apostles ; 3. The Frankish kings ; 8. General Eeclesias-
Acts of 105 Councils, general and pro- tical History; 9. The Roman runtifical
vincial, including the Quinisext Coun- and other official works on ritual, &c.
cil of Constantinople; 4. Tlie Decretals J Hence some persons derive our de-
of sevenly-eigiit popes, including the gree of " bachelor," (juusi " Bacella-
Isidurian forgeries ; 5. Extracts from rius." Sec Uuciiuc/e.
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no inteiTuption down to the era ofthe exposure ofthe Isi-

dorian cheat, and the condemnation of the dishonest arti-

fices by which Gratian had attempted to bring- them into

harmony with the g-enuine canons of the church and the

authentic documents of the see of Rome itself.'' But the

service rendered to that church was of incalcuhxble value,

and entitled the author to all the renown she could im-

part to his work. Home adopted the " Decretum'^ as her

OAvn ; she used, recommended, corrected, and republished

it as her own j under her eye, and with her fullest con-

currence, it was for many ag-es publicly taught in all her

schools of canon-law as the binding* and the operative

code of ecclesiastical legislation.'

We have traced the adoption and propag-ation of the

Isidorian forg'eries throug-h their more remark- „ „ .P 1-1 • nn • Iranshision

able phases down to the compilation oi Lrratian, of the isido-

where they found their final resting'-place. Iii^n^o^Scr
this way we have shown the transfusion both principle and

of the letter and spirit of those documents into
p'^^'^^^*^^-

the principle and practice of church-g'overnment, and

their reduction into a form the most convenient that

^ Augustin archbishop of Tarragona but I am sure you will at last come
in Spain, the courageous and candid round to my opinion, that to attempt

editor of Gratian, gives the following to purify this writer from his errors is

character of the work in his dialogues a vain undertaking." See Durand, Hist.

"De Emendatione," &c. : "I do not &c., p. 246, as quoted from the origi-

indeed think it worth while to say nal dialogue, I. lib. i. p. 9.

very much about Gratian as an author. ' See Panormitan, a writer of the

He is remarkable only as a compiler; fifteenth century, ap. Durand, p. 241.

and, as you all know, has hardly any The allegation of many Romish writers,

thing in his work that he could call that the Deeretum was never adopted

his own; but, like the crow in the fable by any public legislative act of their

decked out in borrowed feathers, he church, is of no moment. Authorisa-

excites the ridicule of the learned, and tion, or adoption, may be even more
the admiration only of the ignorant. cleai'ly proved by usage than by docu-

In respect of style, nothing can be ment. The latter may be forged, or

more wretclied ; if you look for me- may be spurious ; but usage depends

thod and order ofcomposition, you will upon acts too numerous and uniform

have your labour for your pains: thus to be subject to any kind of suspicion.

he puts so many things in the wrong But even the non-adoption in a docu-

places, and so obscures the sense of a mentary form cannot be supported; for

great deal more, that you had better it is impossible to read the prefatory

resort at once to the originals, e. g. the declaration of Pope Gi'cgory XIII. to

Councils, Burchard, Ivo, and other col- the corrected edition of the Decretum
lectors, from whom he compiles. You of Gratian in any other sense than that

tell me j'ou think there arc many things of an official adoption of its contents as

in Gratian which require correction; the law of his church.
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could be devised for their perpetual application. This

course has carried us somewhat beyond the ag'e of Gre-

g'ory VII. and the " Dictatus Papte/' a document in

which this adoption is perhaps more undisguisedly ex-

emplified than in any other that ever issued from the

papal workshop. But in this place we have done no
more than point to the source from which that compen-
dium of spiritual despotism was drawn. In a future

chapter Ave hope to indicate the parallel with more par-

ticularity.

We do not aiftrm that the fabricators of the Isidorian

The fabrica- forg-eries anticipated the remoter consequences
tion the of their own scheme. At the moment the\

loundation or , » . .^ iiji ii"
a revolution wcrc proQuced to the world the papacy had not
in the whole yg^ fg}^ j^g Q^yj^ streuo'th, aud Avas not prepared
relation of -' . 1 1 i

'^ ? i J.
the church to to scizc upoii all the advantag'es they ottered.

the state.
j^Qj^^g jj^fj ^^q^ ygj; established her temporal do-

minion upon a basis sufficiently broad and strong' to rid

her of those hopes and fears which had hitherto retarded

her progress. The " sordes" of vulg-ar ambition still clung-

to her^ and diverted her attention from that spiritual career

in which her true interests were involved. The bishops

meanwhile were satisfied with the prospect of emancipa-

tion from the yoke of their metropohtans^ and strode in

union with Rome to make g'ood the position they had
g'ained. Yet, in fact, the foundation of a g-reat revolution

in the whole state of the church Avas laid in these docu-

ments. Hitherto the more pious sons of the church had
induljged in the dream that church and state Avere united

to form one society for the advancement of true religion

and g'odly practice. The church-polity of imperial Home
Avas understood to have had that object in vieAv : as in

matrimony the husband, so in the world the state, pre-

sumed to direct the movements of the church ; and sucli

Avas the project of Charlemag-ne and his more enlig-htened

advisers. But that state of thing's, thoug'h planned, and
for a time sustained, by the master-mind that conceived

it, Avas not \)Yoof ag-ainst the essential tendencies of

sacerdotal ambition,—the foulest of the offences to Avhich

human society has ever been a prey. This first vision
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vanished with the attempt to convert the connubial into

a pupillary relation. The state was to become rpj^^
^^^^^

the handmaiden ofthe hierarchy in all its opera- impure and

tions and movements ; and we may suspect that ""'^"'y 5

this was the condition tacitly annexed by the see of

Rome in the act of conferring- the imperial crown upon
Charlemag-ne, his son^ and g-randson. And even the

purer-minded churchmen, when this connubial union ap-

peared no long"er to 3deld the same prospect of perma-

nent advantao-e, were not amono- the last to sue for a

divorce, and to rest their suit upon the deceptive prmci-

ples of the false decretals, where it stood plainly recorded

that the lay estate was in its very nature so corrupt and

unholy, that imputed virtue could not dwell in
^j^^ church

the same abode with vice and impurity, the pureaud

righteous could not eat at the same table with ^" ^'

the ung-odly.'" To wdiich, then, of the two classes should

the g-overnment of the world of right belong-?—to the

servants of God, the representatives of His majesty on

earth ; or to " those who were without" the pale, " secu-

lar men," " men of evil lives," " princes of this world" ?

When these questions were once put to the outer world,

the answer was not, in an ag*e of spiritual ig-norance,

easily found ; for the true answer could not have been

returned -without destroying- the credit of the very docu-

ments which enabled the clerg-y to propound them.

[' Hence the importance of withdrawing their own frailties

and vices from the view and cog'nisance of the laity. Men
could not long* remain insensible to the evil deeds of an

association, however sacred its character, if permitted

day by day to inquire into and to punish the The church

crimes of its members. The decretalists there- ^"^^ t'^^ ^^«^i^-

fore resolved rather to abjure the protection of the world,

to separate the whole status of the clerg-y from that of

the laity, than to risk the loss of a spiritual influence

which rested upon a simple fiction. Thus they renounced

the benefit of protective laws" on their own behalf; and,

™ "Quia qui extra nos sunt nobis- " Alexandri I. cp. i. § 1, ubi sup. p.

cum communicare non possunt." Fa- 635.

biani ep. ii., Mansi, torn. i. p. 779.
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in the same breathy prohibited the secular magistrate fi'om

taking' cog'nisance of crimes committed by churchmen."

The decretahsts were^ hideed^ at some pahis to put

this latter point in the clearest lig-ht. They
The church . ^^ j.- ^- •

j. r -l
•

not subject to niade no distmction m respect oi civii or cri-

the secular nnuQ] jurisdiction in ecclesiastical causes be-
^°^^^^'

tween the sovereig-n and the inferior mag-is-

trate. They adjudg-ed expressly that a bishop is subject

to no eartlihj power^ and that the judgments of emperors

and princes delivered ag*ainst him are absolutely void.

This proposition of law struck the sword of justice out of

the hand of the temporal prince ; and, supported by the

maxim that " the crimes and vices of churchmen are

to be reg-arded by the laity as the proper punishment of

their own sins, to be meekly endured and neither re-

buked nor punished/' placed the clergy out of the reach

of secular law, and secured them ag'ainst all but what
were called canonical penalties ; a responsibility Avhich,

even under impartial judg'es, was altog'ether inadequate

to stem the torrent of clerical corruption. The reiter-

ated declarations of personal inviolability on behalf of tlie

churchmen were, after this, hardly recpiired to divest the

secular powers of all remedy ag'ainst hallowed malefac-

tors and traitors. Still, a further security was deemed
requisite to rest the question between clergy and laity

upon an impregnable foundation. It was therefore dog'-

matieally ami-med, as of apostolical authority, that '''•all

the ijr'inces of the earthy yea, all men, are bound to obey

the bishop, and to bow the neck before him
;

subject alSce thc}' shall he Ms hclpe7^s, and shall keep fealty to

I'ou^J.'" ob^yhim ; and all who shall g'rieve him shall be repro-
''^ °^'

bate and infamous among' the people, and shall

so be and remain until they make satisfaction."'' Great

care was at the same time taken to depri\ e the secular

ruler of the last shadow of influence over the assemblies

of the church, by vesting* the ])ower to authenticate and
correct the acts of all clerical synods exclusively in the

Eoman pontiff j by which provision even the indirect

° Telesphori cp., ubi sup, p. ()58; p CUmcnt, op. i., Mansi, torn. i. p.
Pontiani ep. i., ibid. p. 756. 105.
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action of the civil power to check the more pernicious

excesses of ecclesiastical faction Avas wholly taken away
whenever it mig-ht please the pope to encourag'e or to

sanction sedition or rebellion.

It is obvious that the Isidorian forg-eries^ adopted^ as in

fact the}^ were^ into the very form and substance

of Roman leg-islation^ mig-ht^ in the hands of a dency of the"

via'orous pontiff, be used as a sledo-e-hammer Js'tiorian

to strike awaj the last link of the chain which

bound the church to the state, as soon as more was to be

g'ained than lost by the severance. But from the death

of Louis the Pious, or rather from the critical period of

his ag'e,—the Field of Lies,—two centuries elapsed before

the brig'htening' prospects of the papacy held out suffi-

cient encourag'ement to attempt the realisation of the

ultimate desio-n of the decretalists. All that could in the

mean time be effected towards that object, was to ac-

custom the laity to overlook or to forg-et that community
of action, reciprocit}' of benefit, and coequal privileg'e, on
which every chance of a cordial union of church and state

must be calculated ; and thereby to open out to the cleri-

cal body a boundless field of temporal power.''

1 It is not affirmed that a matured
plan of universal monarchy existed in

the mind of any particular body or per-

son among the Latin hierarchy. In-

stances of far-sighted design, extending
to distant ages, and affecting future

generations, are not very frequent in

history, excepting perhaps in the single

article of legislation. Yet it does often

happen that the character and current
of public conduct proclaim a general
drift and tendency as clearly as if

enounced in words.





BOOK VII.

CHAPTER I.

PRELUDE TO THE PONTIFICATE OF NICOLAS I.

Object of the Seventh Book—The period ; its character—Gregory IV., his cen-

sure of the imperialist bishops— Intent of the censure— Judgment upon the

authors of the false decretals— Success of the imjjosture— State of Home

—

Sergius II. pope—Defence of Rome by Sergius II.—Prince Louis overreached

by the pope— Coronation of Louis as "King of the Lombards"— Sergius

refuses the oath of allegiance to the "King of the Lombards"— Successful

resistance of Sergius II.—Election of Leo IV.—Inroads of the Saracens of

Africa— Leo IV. fortities Rome— Destruction of the Saracen fleet— The
" Leonine city"—The Romans averse from the Prankish connection—Death

of Leo IV.—Benedict III. pope—Deposition and imprisonment of Benedict III.

—Iconoclasm in Rome—Expulsion of Anaotasius, and restoration of Benedict

III.—Election of Nicolas I.—Inauguration of Nicolas I.—Louis II. "bridle-

groom" to the pope—Position of the Emperor Louis II.—Position and capa-

cities of Pope Nicolas I.— Nicolas I. against the metropolitan privileges—
Delinquencies of Archbishop John of Ravenna— Defeat and submission of

John of Ravenna—Effect of the humiliation of Ravenna— Progress ofdecre-

talism — Appointments to bishoprics— Anschar archbishop of Hamburg—
Anschar translated to the vacant see of Bremen—Objection to the translation,

and canonical difficulties—Appeal to Rome, and decision of Nicolas I.—Issuing

results of the cases of John of Ravenna and Anschar of Bremen—Intent of

the pontifical assaults upon the metropolitan jurisdictions.

The death of the Emperor Louis the Pious, and the

division of the empire among- his sons, g"ave object of the

the death-hlow to the magnificent scheme ofSeventh Book.

Charlemng'ne. A pragmatic union of church and state

in the interests of reho-ion and civihsation had dwindled

into a hopeless speculation. The several constituencies,

ecclesiastical and political, were cast adrift from each

other, and every obstacle to their material attrition and
conflict was removed. In this Book we shall have to

contemplate the elements of discord thus turned loose
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upon the world in two aspects : Jirst) in their relation

to the church, and the opportunities for self-ag'g-randise-

ment they offered to the see of Rome at the expense of

the g-eneral church constituency ; and secondly, in their

relation to the political state, and the facilities afforded

to the papac}" to push its advances upon the rig-hts of

king's, princes, and secular g-overnment generally.

The period to which our attention is called, thoug-h

Period; its short, is marked by events of great importance
ciiaracter. to the progTcss of this histor^^ It comprehends

the reig'us of six popes. Among- these we shall have to

notice the pontificate of Nicolas I., whence we ma}^ date

the commencement of that g'reat development of the papal

scheme which, rather more than two centuries afterwards,

was exhibited to the world by Pope Greg"ory VII. The
o-eneral design which had hitherto lurked in the authentic

decretals and synodal acts of the popes had, in the Isido-

rian forgeries, assumed a more positive and practical form
;

and it will be perceived that the influence of these docu-

ments on the commerce of Rome with all outward bodies,

both in church and state, is that which constitutes the cha-

7'acter of the period upon which we are about to enter.

It has been observed that Pope Gregory IV. retired

Censure of froui the " Field of Lies" in disgust. The pre-
Gregory IV. lates who had fiithfully stood by the lono'-suf-
upon the ^ . -^ • •

i i
•

'i

imperialist leriug Louis agaiust lus gracclcss sons were
bishops, file objects of his bitterest resentment. These

presumptuous men had dared to threaten him,^— their

" s})iritual father," the '^ pontiff of the universal church,"

—eno-ao'ed thoug-h he were in encourao-ino- rebelhon and
treason,—with excommunication. For this insult to the

pontifical dignity they were now to suffer the outpouring
of pontifical indignation. " Upon what pretence," said he

to the offending bishops, ^^do you presume to address us

as 3'our ' brother,' to the derogation of the reverence due
to us as your ^ father' ? What excuse, moreover, can you
allege for setting up the mandate of the emperor against

the sacred duty of attendance upon oiu' person and obe-

dience to our commands? Know you not that the com-
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muiids of the Apostolic See are hoty ? Are j^ou

indeed ig-norant that the dominion over the souls of men,
which is pontifical, is liujlwr than the empire, ivhlch is

carnal ? You presume to tell us that we came to you with

unseeml^^ menaces, and that we did thereby entail disg-race

both upon the emperor and ourselves. These are mig-hty

words. But which of us has done the most to brino- dis-

credit on the imperial authority,—3'ou, who have commit-
ted acts deserving' censure, or I, who administer merited

rebuke ? You, forsooth, remind us of our oath of fidelity

to the emperor ! But if, indeed, we had taken such an
oath, how could we more perfectly fulfil it than by press-

iiig* upon liis conscience the thing's he hath committed
ag'ainst the peace and unit}^ of church and empire 1"" And
you too, forsooth, have sworn obedience to him. Na}^,

but you, who now behold him breaking- his pledg'ed fnith

and plung'ing' himself into perdition without an effort to

bring' him back into the straight path,—you it is who are

g'uilt}^ of perjury, for that, contrary to your oath of

fidelity, 3'ou cease to labour for his sah^ation." Strenu-

ously denying* the rig'ht of Louis to make any change in

a settlement sanctioned by the holy see. Pope Gregory
affirmed that the innovation he complained of was the

cause of all the intolerable evils which now afflicted

church and state. He charged the delinquents as the

authors and abettors of that iniquitous deed ; he imputed
to them malignant and selfish motives; he reproached

them with ineptitude, folly, and perjury ; and, in con-

clusion, he solemnly annulled the late ordinance for the

division of the empire, upon the ground that they who
promulgated it could have had no assurance that he,

" the true lord and king," would approve it.*"

It will be observed that the fraternal relation intent of the

which had hitherto subsisted between bishops censure.

* In allusion to the rescinding of the de Marca has triumphantly proved it

settlement of 817 : Book VI. c. v. p. 149. to bo from the pen of Pope Gregor^-IV.
•• This letter of Pope Gregjor}' IV. is himself. Conf. the spurious decretal

inserted among the works of Agobard attributed to Pope Damasus: "iSalva. . .

archbishop of Lyons. It was at one in omnibus Apostolica auctoritate, ut
time supposed to have been composed nihil dofiniatur priusquam ei placere
by the latter ; but D. Bouquet (Hist. cognoscatur qua omnes suffultos esse

de Fr. torn. vi. p. :i'y2) says that Peter oportet." Dumas, ep. iv. § 9.
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of all ranks,—a relation carefully reserved to them by
Pope Greg'ory the Great/—was now to be cast aside; all

reciprocity of episcopal respect and honour was to be

abrog'ated; the Roman pontiff was thenceforward to be

treated as the spiritual father, to whom belono-ed of rio-ht

all the authority of the parent over his child.** This

brotherhood, therefore, as assumed b}' the episcopacy, was
now a presumption to be rebuked ; for the pontiff was
" lord and king-," to whom name or title implying' equality

was inapplicable. His approval, we now learn, was to

be reg'arded as essential to every act of valid authority :*

the commands of the temporal prince, unless approved

by the pontiff, were no long-er binding- upon the subject •/

his mandates were to supersede all civil and political

duties ; and oaths of allegiance were to command the

obedience of churchmen only so long* as the pope should

adjudg'e the observance to be consistent witli the duty

owino- to himself. In all other cases obedience became
a crime—a perjury—a rebelhon.

Among- the many eddies wliich interrupt and disturb

Judgment the Current of public events, it is often difhcult

upon the au- to distino'iiish the true direction of the stream.
thors of the -xr •

i i j i • x

false decre- ^OY caii wc 111 such CHscs do uiorc thaii pomt
tais. Qut some common drift or tendency, of Avliich

perhaps the existing- g-eneration is wholly unconscious.

For this reason the historian is exposed to the reproach

of imputing- desig-ns a\ hich were never entertained, and
perhaps of casting- obloquy upon the persons on whom
those desig-ns are charg-ed. When, however, the subject

of the story is opinion— political or relig'ious— the his-

torian must not be too anxious to avoid this dang-er;

but rather meet it by a just distinction between those

actors who do but swim with the stream, and those Avho,

by storm-raising- and violently disturbing- the surface,

accelerate the momentum, causing- it to overflow its

« Conf. Book III. c. vi. p. 207. i., ap. Mansi, torn. i. pp. 97, 107, 108;
•' In strict iinalofjy to the authority Anaclct. ep. ii. p. 611 ; Ejusd. ep. iii.

which the Roman civil law gave to the § 3, p. 618; Calixti I. ep. i. § 2 ; Sixti

parent over the child. 1. ep. i. §§ 4, 5.

e Conf. the following passapres in the ' Conf. Marcellini I. ep. i. § 4, ibid,

Isidorian decretals : Ep. Clem. I. ep. p. 1244; Marcelli I. ep. i. p. 1262.
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banks, and sweep away the acknowledg-ed limits of civil,

moral, or religious duty. For evils of this character the

actor, as distinct from his ag'e, may be fairl}^ held re-

sponsible ; and wherever falsehood, voluntary error, or

malig"nant motives are plainly apparent, these, or an}^ of

them, may be properly imputed. On this principle, the

authors of the false decretals may be held amenable to

the just censure of posterity. These men, whoever they

were, knowing-ly indited and disseminated false and dis-

torted views of Christian antiquity, ^^'ith intent to sustain,

for their own profit and advantag'e, a hierarchical scheme
of later and strictly secular gTowth. The act was volun-

tary and premeditated, the motive was essentially cor-

rupt, and the method tainted in all its parts with the

coarsest fraud. The authors at the same time displayed

a feeling' of malig*nant and scornful jealousy towards the

laity of their connnunion equally abhorrent from the

letter and the spirit of the g'ospel and inconsistent with

the faithful and affectionate performance of their duties

as the g'tiides and pastors of the flock of Christ.

But the imposture was wonderfull}^ successful, and
once for all g'ave character and direction to the

§^,^.(.^,5 ^f

pontifical advances upon the liberties of chiu'ch the impos-

and state. A new impulse was imparted to ^^"'*^'

public opinion. From this point of time the Avaters be-

gan to be troubled : and it will be our task to watch
their alternate swelling's and subsiding's until they finally

burst their banks, overwhelming* the rotten bulwarks of

civil and religious duty, and merging- them all in the

one g'reat oblig'ation of obedience to the spiritual monarch
of the Seven Hills.

Pope Gregory lY. took no further part in the dissen-

sions of the Frankish princes. The remainder state of

of his short pontificate was employed in forti- 'Rome.

fying the city and org-anising* a more efficient system

of defence against the Saracens, who swarmed upon his

coasts, and carried their ravages to the g'ates of Kome.^
At this point of time the republic was wholly dependent

e Anastas., ap. Murat. torn. iii. pt. i. p. 22fi; and ibid. pt. ii. pp. 289-291.
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upon its own resources. The relation of vassalag'e to tlie

empire was never present to the thoughts of pope or

citizens, except when driven b}^ danger and necessity to

seek protection against attacks they were unable to repel

by their own unaided powers. As long* as they could help

themselves, nobility and people shared the independent

spirit of the churchy and Avere g-eneralty ready to sup-

port the pretensions of their pontiff against all but their

Sei-o-ius II. own domestic factions. Thus, after the death of
pope. Pope Greg'ory TV. in the year 843, the nobility

of Rome elevated Sergius, a noble Roman, to the ponti-

fical throne ; and in contempt of the ordinance of Lothar

and Eug'enius II. (a.d. 824), consecrated him without

Avaiting- for the imperial license.'' Displeased by this

open defiance of his authorit}^, the emperor despatched

his youthful son Louis with a strong" military force and
a commission, consisting' of laymen and ecclesiastics, to

demand satisfaction for this infraction of duty and alle-

giance. In their advance towards Rome the imperial

armies treated the papal states in all respecCs as an
enem^-'s country. The bishops of Milan and Ravenna,
with no fewer than twent}^ prelates of northern and cen-

tral Italy, in resentment of the frequent encroachments

of Rome upon their several jurisdictions and privileges,'

joined the retinue of Louis.

Against such an enemy the pope had little to depend

Defence of ^P^ii ^^^^t liis Spiritual weapons and the feeble

Rome by walls of Romc. Ou their approach to the city
Sergius II.

^i^g imperial host laid waste the countr}^ with

fire and sword. But when they arriAed in sight of the

sacred domes and towers a sudden thunder-storm struck

down some men of note in the arm}^: a superstitious tre-

mor stole over the minds of the soldiery ; doubts arose

of the lawfulness of the expedition ; and at this crisis

of dismay and hesitation a solemn procession issued from
the city-gates, singing anthems and bearing their crosses

and the banners of the church in their van, welcoming

•• Conf. Book VI. c. v. p. 132. nam) universalcni, et caput cuuctarum
' /4««s/(/«?iw describes this expedition ccelesiarum Dei," &c. in Vit. Sergii

as a conspiracy "contra banc (Koma- II., ap. Murat. torn. iii. p. 228.
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the prince as if he had come upon a peaceful pilg-rimag-e

to the holy places. The procession returned in the same
order^ and was followed in respectful silence by the army
and its chiefs to the steps of the great basilica of St.

Peter without the Walls. To the excited minds of the

rude visitors, alread}^ balancing- between vulg-ar passion

and relig'ious apprehension, this well-timed display proved
an effectual sedative. Serg-ius II. availed himself of the

opportunity with skill and courag-e. After closing* the

city-g'ates, and manning* the walls with his best soldiery,

he took his station upon the steps of the church, sur-

rounded by all that could impart relig-ious dig-nity and
splendour to the reception. On the approach of Louis,

the pontiff advanced and embraced the prince in the pre-

sence of the assembled multitude, and led him by the

rig'ht hand into the vestibule of the church, to where the

silver g'ates gave admittance to the bod)^ of the sanctuary.

Here the pope suddenly stood still ; at his command the

portals were closed; and Sergius, turning- abruptly to the

surprised and dazzled prince, uttered the solemn admo-
nition :

'^ If you have come hither with a pure heart and
sing-le wdllj to bring* life and safety to this our republic,

cit}^, and church, enter with me into these g-ates ; if this

be not your intent, never shall they with my consent

open to receive you."

Bewildered by the unexpected display and the so-

lemnit}' of the papal address, the youth forg-ot
p^.j^ _^j^ .

,

his part. He promptly replied that his mind overreached

was free from every evil purpose or device. The ^^ ^'^^ P"^^-

pope accepted the word of Louis as a disavowal of the

^vhole object of the expedition ; then, pressing* his hand
ag-ainst the silver portals, they flew open, and disclosed

the g-lories of the shrine, decked with all the pomp of Ro-
man relig'ion, to the gaze of the astonished novice. The
clerg-y arrayed within received him with uplifted voices,

chanting- the sacred salutation, " Blessed be he that

Cometh in the name of the Lord." The prince and all

his retinue bowed to the earth before the shrine, and gave
loud thanks to God and the jirince of the apostles for the

inestimable privilege of worshiping in his sanctuary.
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A week passed away in oblivion of all but relig'ious

exercises and devotional visits. Meanwhile the

o?Lo"uis a'^ g'ates of the city remained closed and vigilantl}-

"Kin^ot'theo-uarded, and the surroundino- country aban-
Lombards. «^ ,-'.,. . . -n /• ,i

doned to nidiscrnmnate pillag'e tor the support

of the martial pilo-rims. Still no chang-e appeared in

the demeanour of the pontiff towards his royal visitor.

On the following- Sunday, Louis and all his retinue,

attended by the Roman nobility and priesthood, were

assembled in the basilica of St. Peter. During* the ser-

vice Serg-ius took from the altar a g'olden crown of costly

workmanship, and placing* it on the head of the prince,

he anointed him with holy oil to be the King of the

Lomhards, and beg'irt him with the sword of royalty.

The religious delirium in a\ Inch the pope had hitherto

e . manao'ed to retain his licentious g-uests had un-

refuses the hing'cd their purpose, and introduced hesitation
oath of aiie-

^^-^ I Uncertainty into their movements. But
glance to the .'

"Kinj? of the the Italian prelates, who had probably partaken
Lombards."

j-^^|g ^£^|^g enthusiasm of the moment, at leng-th

broke silence. A war of angry words arose between the

Archbishop of Ravenna and the pope, and the new king*

suddenl}^ called to mind the original purpose of the ex-

pedition. Louis broke in upon the controversy raging*

between the ecclesiastical chiefs with a formal demand
that the nobility and people should take the accustomed
oath of fealt}^ to him as King of Italy and sovereign

prince of Rome and Romans. Sergius boldly denied that

any such fealty was due to the King of the Lombards;
and protested that no power on earth should prevail

with him to take that oath himself, or to permit it to

be taken by the nobility or people of Rome. Neither he

nor the citizens, he said, had dreamt of conferring upon
Louis an}^ right to their allegiance in virtue of his new
title. The pope shrewdly discerned that, as king of Italy,

Louis might lay claim to a direct dominion, and that the

oath demanded might introduce the ordinary relation of

sovereign and subject between himself, the pope, and the

republic. Sergius therefore proposed, if it should so

please the king, that the usual oath of fidelity to the
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emperor should be administered. The obhg-ation which,

in the papal ^ iew, the latter oath was supposed to intro-

duce, resulted wholly from the relig'ious compact between
church and state, whereb}^, in consideration of the cove-

nanted protection, such political rig-hts were conceded to

the empire as should be requisite for the discharg-e of the

duty incumbent on him solely as the protecting* power.

Considering- the matter in this lig"ht, the pontiff was not

unwilling* to surrender to the emperor, as patrician, the

command of the military forces of the commonwealth,
or even the administration of the laws, where his own
powers or those of the republic were found inadequate to

defend the frontiers ag-ainst foreig'n enemies or to punish

crimes dang'erous to the civil g"overnment and the in-

terests of the church. But, with all this, the pope re-

coiled from any thoug'ht of admitting* a relation between

the emperor and himself at all resembling- that of sove-

reig'u and vassal, and Sergius warily declined to permit

Rome and its dependencies to melt into a kingdom of
Italy ; a position in which no patriciate or protectorate

would interpose between the king* and the pontiff, and

which would therefore involve him in the ordinary obli-

g-ations of civil subjection.^

The proposition of the pope seems to have been

adopted, and Serg'ius took the usual oath of
successful

fidelity to the emperor as patrician ; but g'ave resistance of

no satisfaction for his contempt of the imperial ^^'^s^^^ ^^•

rig-hts committed at his election, nor did he offer any
security ag*ainst a repetition of the like evasion for the

future. All this time neither the prince nor a man of

his retinue had set foot within the walls of the cit}-; and,

like many a Lombard king- before him, the titular mon-
arch was compelled to retrace his steps from the unap-

proachable walls of the holy city. The pontiffhad added

the name of a g-reat-g-randson of Chartemag-ne to the list

of Prankish princes who had accepted the diadem as of

the spontaneous g-ift of the holy see. Louis received the

crown of Lombardy without license or authority from

his father Lothar. Anastasius no doubt describes cor-

' Conf. Book VI. c. iv. pp. 107, 108, on the patriciate.
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rectly the childish delig-ht of the boy-king* with the g-lit-

tering' bauble; nor does the transaction appear to have met
with objection or protest on the part of the emperor. In
the hands of the pope, crowns had proved both cheap and
advantag'eous bribes ; and while Louis carried away his

splendid toy^ the chiefs of the Frankish host were o-rati-

fied with such honours and distinctions as the pontiffhad
it in his power to bestow.'' On the other hand^ the mal-
content Italians and the Frankish complainants^ who had
accompanied the expedition in the hope of redress^' found
their g-rievances quietly consigned to oblivion ; and in the

end the calm courage and sagacity of Serg-ius 11. was
rewarded by a decisive victor}^ at once over his spiritual

and temporal foes.

Pope Serg-ius II. died in the year 845^ and left the

Election of rcpubHc bcsct witli dangers both from within
Leo IV.

j^j^^ from without. The African Saracens were
at that point of time the almost undisputed masters of

the island of Sicily^ and were engnged in active prepara-

tions to extend their conquests to the continent of Italy.

At this crisis there was a momentary hush among the

factions ^\'hicli agitated the city ; and all parties felt the

importance of substituting for the deceased pontiff an effi-

cient head of the government. The Saracen fleets were
already swarming upon the coasts ; no time was allowed

for the usual application to the emperor; and the Romans
hastily elected Leo^ a man of noble birth and known ca-

pacity^ to occupy the post of danger and duty. But
inasmuch as election without consecration must have
placed the new pontiff in an uncertain^ because revocable^

position^ and must have left him exposed to the attacks

of the defeated factions, the church and citizens, after

short deliberation, consecrated the new pontili^ under re-

'< Drof^o, bishop of Metfe, the mater- vii. p. 383, with the editor's remarks,
nal uncle of Louis, received a commis- and extract from the Epistles of Ilinc-

sion as vicar-general of the pope in mar of Rhcims on the commission of
France. But the Gallic bishops refused Drogo.
to recognise the commission; and Drogo ' To wit, Ebbo, arclibishop of Rheims,
prudently abstained from asserting its who had been dei)ostd for his partici-

rights at the risk of a schism. See the pation in the rebellion of 833, and pro-
letter of appointment, addressed to the bably some others who had suffered in

Transalpine bishops, ap. U, I3uu(j. toin. the same cause.
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serve of fealty to the empire^ and accompanied by an
apology to the emperor g-rounded upon the urg-ent ne-
cessity of the case.

Yet even before the republic had provided itself with
a head capable of encounterino- the crisis, the t i c
c\ 1 11/' 1 f^-t

Inroads of
baracens were already beiore the g'ates oi Home, the Saracens

They had taken and plundered the towns on
^^"^^'^^''^•

the coast, and ravag'ed the surroundhig* country without
mercy; they had emptied out and desecrated the rich

basihcas of St. Peter and St. Paul without the Walls, and
had retired to their ships laden with spoil and carryino*

away multitudes of captives. This calamitous inroad,

—

for in this instance it was no more,—called forth all the

energies of Pope Leo IV. By courag-e, resource, and
presence of mind, he restored the confidence of the citi-

zens in themselves ; he provided funds for the restoration

of the ruined sanctuaries ; he obtained from the emperor a
read}' forgiveness for the irreg"ularity of his election, and
a round contribution towards the repair of the damag-es
inflicted b}- the enemies of the faith. Then, j^^qyv
with a view to secure the holiest of the holy fortifies

places from the like fate for the future, he con-
^°™^*

ceived and executed with wonderful despatch a project for

surrounding- the whole suburb of the Janiculum with a
strong* wall and flanking- towers. While this g*reat work
was in progTess, he repaired and improved the fortifica-

tions of the city ; and by setting- an example of cheerful

fortitude, inspired all classes with the confidence requisite

to meet the approach of the still more formidable invasion

then known to be in preparation ag-ainst the city and
territory of E,ome.

In the }'ear following- the first inroad it was reported

that the Saracens were ag-ain at sea. The walls nestmctioa
of the Vatican were still incomplete, and the of the

maritime towns of the republic,—Portus, Cen-
^^'^'''' ^''*-

tumcella), and others,—were destitute of any naval arma-
ment capable of encountering- the enemy at sea or im-
peding* a landing* upon an}- part of the coast. But the

pontiff found ready and active allies in the new commer-
cial rejiublics of Amalfi, Gaeta, Salernum, Naples, and
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others along the neig-hbouring- coasts^ which had within

a few years sprung* up out of the ruins of the Byzan-
tine dominion in southern Italy. The citizens of these

free states had become sensible that their own battle was
to be foug'ht on the Roman shores; and the}' hastened

thither, with all the armed vessels they could muster, to

repel the common enemy from their coasts. The pontiff,

after due inquiry, to g-uard ag'ainst surprise or treachery,

hastened to Portus to salute his new allies, and formally

committed the sacred bodies of the apostles !Peter and
Paul to their protection. On the following- day the Sa-

racen fleet appeared in the offing-. The Christian warriors

put to sea to encounter them ; but before the}^ could join

battle, a sudden tempest parted the combatants : the con-

federates reached the port under their lee with trifling'

damage, while the ships of the enemy either foundered at

sea or were stranded on the hostile coast, and their luck-

less crews became the captives of an exasperated popu-
lace. Great numbers were suspended upon gibbets along-

the shores, and many more were carried away to Rome
to expend their sinews in completing the defences of the

city against their own kinsfolk (a.d. 849).

Meanwhile the works for the defence of the city hnd

The "Leo- proceeded with little intermission; and within
nine city." four ycars of their commencement the basilica

of St. Peter and the area of the Vatican were enclosed

within a wall capable of defying the siege-tactics of the

age. The newly-fortified quarter received from its founder

the name of the "Leonine cit}' ;" and on the 27th June
in the year 850 the ceremony of consecration was per-

formed with all the pomp and festivity which the occasion

naturally suggested. The inhabitants of the coast-towns

returned to their deserted dwellings ; and the pontiff, after

providing for the more urgent demands of the public

defence, expended large sums upon the fortifications of

the important towns of Portus and Centumcellte.'"

The close of this able and active pontificate was em-
bittered b}' ci\il disturbances, which may be traced to the

" Our authority for the pontificates Pontificalis of Anastaslus, ap. Murat.
of Sergius II. and Leo IV. is the Liber Ss. Rr. Ital. torn. iii.
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aversion of the Romans from the Frankish con-

nection. For all the assistance they had re- Twerfe^Som
ceived from their covenanted protectors during- ^'^'^ ^••'^nkish

their late distresses, they felt that they mig-ht as
°°°"^'^*^°°-

well have never cast off' their dependence upon the Byzan-
tine state. Free republics had been starting- into exist-

ence around them with little disturbance from that feeble

and distant power ; while they themselves were sufferino-

almost as much from the shepherds within, as from the

wolves without their fold. Deserted in their extremit}^,

and smarting- under the recollection of recent calamity, a
faction favourable to a re-transfer of allegiance to the
B3'zantine state w^as g-radually drawn tog-ether. A trai-

tor to the party, however, reported to King- Louis that

Gratian, the captain of the Roman militia, was actually

eng-ag-ed in a conspiracy with a numerous faction in

the city for the expulsion of the imperial judg-es and
other Frankish officials, and the erection of Rome into an
independent state under the protection of the Emperor
Michael III. of Constantinople. Louis lost no time in

encountering- the dang-er, and was probably not sorry for

the opportunity of once more indulg-ing- his predatory
followers with the plunder of the territories he had been
unable or unwilling- to defend. The young- king- was re-

ceived by the pope with the accustomed honours and
submissions, and admitted within the precinct of the Leo-
nine city. Gratian, under the protection of the pontiff^

obtained leave to defend himself with freedom; thecharg-e
Avas ultimately pronounced slanderous and unfounded,
and the luckless traitor was delivered for punishment into

his hands. The Frankish troops evacuated the Death of

city ; and a few days afterwards the excellent ^^^ ^^•

pontiff" sank into the g-rave, mourned and reg-retted by
the people he had served and saved."

Leo IV. died in the month of Aug-ust 855, and the

clerg-y and nobility of Rome chose iienedict, Benedict in.

cardinal priest of St. Calixtus, to succeed him. ^"p^-

In conformity with treaties, they despatched Nicolas bi-

shop ofAgnani, and Mercurius, the master of the mihtia,

" Anastas. Vit. Leon. IV., ap. Murut. torn. iii. p. 246.
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to the Emperor Lothar witli tlie election-roll, and a humble
request that he would approve and confirm the record.

The envoys do not appear to have proceeded further than
the court of Louis, who had by this time been acknow-
ledo-ed as colleag-ue and successor of his father." The
spirit of faction travelled with them ; and on their return

from Pa^ia, accompanied b}^ imperial commissioners,

the}' were persuaded by a certain Arsenius, bishop of

. . Eug'ubium, to renounce the cause of Benedict,

and*impr^ and to salutc as popc Anastasius, cardinal priest

BenSiii ^^ ^^- Marcellus, whom Leo lY. had deposed
' and banished for contumacy' and disobedience.

The exiled priest had taken up his abode in Aquileia,

where it appears that the iconoclastic heres}^ had made
alarming- progTess. Under favour of the envoys, the

party of Anastasius had gTadually increased in numbers;
many bishops of northern Italy—even the imperial com-
missioners—joined his retinue; and thus strengthened,

the federates advanced confidently towards Rome to en-

throne their candidate. The party found almost imme-
diate admittance into the Leonine city, where a scene

was enacted of which it is difficult to offer a sufficient

explanation.

The first act of the intruder was to break in pieces

iconociasm ftud to bum all the sacred imag*es he could find
in Rome, i^ tjje basifica of St. Peter. With a pole-axe

he drag'ged an effigy of the Blessed Virgin from its pe-

destal, and effaced the picture or symbol of a sacred

S3'nod which Leo lY. had caused to be delineated over

the principal porch of the church. These inexplicable

acts of sacrileg-e neither offended nor alienated his ad-

herents ; and, with their zealous assistance, he stormed
the cit}', and possessed himself of the palace of the Late-

ran, where his rival fell into his hands. After stripping*

Benedict of the pontifical robes and insig'nia, and clothing-

" But a meagre entry in the Avnales mation to be found in any writer of the
Bertitiiani (Pertz, tom. i. p. 445) is our age that Louis was either crowned by
only authority for this fact. lie is there his father, or by any contemporary pope
said to have been sent by Lothar to (Benedict III., Nicolas I., Hadrian II.,

Rome (a.i). 8.50), to bo crowned empc- or John VIII.).

ror by Leo IV. There is no other inti-
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himself in the spiritual " spolia opima" of his captive^ he
seated himself tniiiiiphantly upon the pontifical throne,,

and committed Benedict to the custod}^ of two of his own
confederates, whom, like himself, Leo IV. had deposed
for criminal irreg-ularity of life. J3ut this success was of

short duration : the Roman clerg-y and people Expulsion of

stood firm to the interests of Benedict, and re- Anastasius,

pelled the pretensions of the intruder with horror ^'^tion^oT'^'

and disg'ust. His fi'iends and partisans, meet--'^^"^'^^'''^^^-

ing- with little support within the city, g-raduall}" fell away
from him ; and the imperial commissioners, finding* that

nothing- was to be g'ained by affording* further suppoi't

to a sinking' cause, withdrew their countenance. Anas-
tasius was according-ly expelled from the city with dis-

gTace ; Benedict Avas released, and consecrated with the

free consent of the commissioners, amid the shouts and
acclamations of the populace, and—it is said—the re-

pentant tears of his late opponents.

^

Thus the spirit of faction was, for the moment, either

subdued or silenced; and at the death of Bene- Election of

diet III., in the month of April 858, the deacon ^i^^^^^^^ ^^

Nicolas was raised to the pontifical throne by the unani-

mous sufFrag"es of the emperor and the church and people

of Home.'' The new pontiff had been the friend and mi-

nister of Serg-ius II. and Leo lY. amid all the dang-ers

and difficulties throug'h which those able pilots had steered

the bark of the church. His personal qualities had made
him many friends ; among- them the Emperor Louis IL,
who, by the death of his father Lothar in the month of

September 855, had united in his own person the im})e-

rial title and the crown of Italy. The new pontiff was
inaug'urated and enthroned in the presence ofinauguration

the emperor and his court ; and on the third °^ ^i^^oias i.

P Anastas. Vit. Bencd. III., ap. Mii- ap. Pertz, torn. i. p. 452) says that Ni-
rat. torn. iii. pp. 247-249. It is clear colas was indebted for his election more
that the couimissionors were empowered to the presence of Louis and his retinue
by Louis to consent both on his own part than to the disposition of the clergy,

and that of his father. Might not this But the narrative of Anastasius (Vit.

be an attempt to impose a pope uptm the Nicol. I., ap. Murat. torn. iii. pp. 252 et

Romans by imperial nomination ? The sijq.) is too circumstantial to leave any
conduct of the commissioners is hardly doubt that the clergy freely designnti d
explicable upon any other suppositiim. him and completed the election without

I The Btitiiiian Annalist (ann. 858, any apparent external interference.

VOL. HI. K
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day after the solemnity the hitter entertained him at a

state-banquet, and then withdrew to a short distance be-

yond the walls of the city to receive the return-visit of

the pontiff. On the morrow, as the pope, escorted by the

nobility and clerg-y, approached the imperial camp, Louis

advanced to meet him ; and descending- from horseback,

Louis II
^^^^ ^^^^ reins of the pope's palfrey, and led

bridle-groom him forwai'd tlic leng-tli of a bow-shot, after the
to the pope.

Qi-jii^ai.y custom of a bridle-g-room/ A sump-

tuous feast was then served in the imperial tents, and

Louis ag'ain escorted the pope a like distance on his re-

turn. Arriving- at a broad and public part of the road,

the emperor dismounted, and once more performed the

same menial duty ; after which ceremony the pontiff in

his turn dismounted, he embraced and kissed the em-

peror :
" and thus," says the biographer, " they loving-ly

took leave of each other."'

A motive for this self-humiliation may perhaps be de-

position of
tected in the political position of the Emperor

the Emperor Louis 11. Thoug'h he Avorc tlic imperial dia-
°"^^ dem, he was, in the extent of actual dominion,

the weakest of the Caroling-inn princes. As the eldest

son of Lothar I., he was as little likely as his father to

rest contented with the share assig*ned to the latter by
the treaty of Verdun in the year 848 5 and when, after

his father's death, his young-er brother, Lothar II., be-

came possessed, as king* of Lorraine, of the entire Gallic

patrimony of his house, Louis II. found himself confined

within the limits of Italy, with but a little wider extent

of territory than that which formerly constituted the

kino'dom of the Lombards. Hitherto all his efforts to

enlarg-e his dominions beyond that limit had failed ; and

it is more than probable that jealous}' and disappointment

had done more to cement his aUiance with the pontifical

> "Pfdostri more" are the words of dle-proom) to the pontiff.

Anastasius ; but referring back to the * Anastas. Vit. Nicol. I., ap. Murat.
like inoidont in the reception of Ste- tom. iii. pp. 252, 253. Sigonius (de

phen III. by Pippin in the year 753 Reg. Ital. Op. tom. ii. pp.308, 309) im-

(conf. Biiok IV. c. vi. p. 381 of this proves upon the stor}' of Anastasius:
work), the emperor may be presumed to he says that when Louis took leave of

have imitated his ancestor, and to have the pope he kissed his feet. But Anas-
acted "vice stratoris" (literally as bri- tasius does not mention the incident.
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court than reverence for the office^ or affection for the

person^ of the pope.

Periods of entanglement and confusion in the rela-

tions of secular princes and governments have

ahvays proved the most favourable to the de- capacSs of

velopment of the peculiar powers of the Roman I'^'P^ nioo-

pontificate. For more than a century past the

spiritual weapons may be said to have rusted in the papal

armory. The lust—perhaps the necessity—of territorial

acquisition had engrossed the attention of the pontiffs of

the preceding' age, to the exclusion of those objects of

spiritual conquest so zealously and so successfully pur-

sued by their predecessors of the sixth and seventh cen-

turies. And now, wdthin a few years of the accession of

Nicolas I., the ravages of foreign enemies, the depre-

dations of ostensible protectors, and the prevalence of

domestic faction, had combined to avert the eye of Rome
from her natural vocation. But the accession of the

new pontiff seemed the signal for a total revolution in

the position and prospects of the papacy. All the more
recent causes of languor and debility had ceased to weigh

upon the spiritual life of Rome. The Saracens had been

driven from the coasts of the republic ', a strictly Italian

kingdom was now interposed between the holy see and

its insolent and predator}^ protectors the Franks ; internal

faction was quelled, at least for a time : and now the

true path of the papacy, however overgrown with weeds

and briers of a century's growth, lay clearly revealed

before the vigorous intellect of the reigning- pontiff; and

he once more felt himself at liberty to deal with the

powers of the w^orld as the spiritual monarch,—the ^^true

lord and king," as he stood entitled upon the pseudo-

apostolic charter so lately lodged in the sacred archives

of his church. With the decretals, genuine or fictitious,

of his sainted predecessors for his clue, the world's con-

fusion for his friend and ally, the example of his renowned

precursors for his stimulus, and his clear understanding-

and resolute will for his guides, Nicolas I. plunged into

the labyrinth of mundane affiiirs without hesitation or

misgiving*. And though it be true that ability without
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opportunity is of little avail to a successful career, yet
great capacities often create the opportunities required

for their exercise and expansion. Nicolas I. was fortu-

nate in both respects. Occasions were not wanting* for

the exertion of his equally various powers of understand-
ing- and character; and certainly no prince of his ag"e

could vie with him in the facult}' of fertilising- the field

of opportunity.'

The first occasion to draw upon the recently dis-

covered treasury of pontifical privilege arose

against the out of tlic discoutcuts of tlic Italian primates
metropolitan r^^

^j^g mauifold eiicroachments of the Roman
pontiiTs upon their jurisdictions. Ihe districts

over which the three metropolitan prelates of Milan,
Aquileia, and Ravenna presided had at no period of time

formed any part of the so-called suburbicarian provinces,

and consequently lay out of the ordinary jurisdiction of

the bishop of Rome. The metropolitan powers had been
for ag-es exercised by the arch-prelates of those sees in-

dependently of all foreig'n interference ; till by g-radual

encroachment, under the name of appeal, and b}' favour

of imperial connivance or support," the pontiffs had ac-

quired a certain control over the nomination and conse-

cration of the provincial bishops, to the serious detriment

of the metropolitan privileg-es. This transgression of

their ordinary powers by the popes of Rome had been
at different times resented by the archbishops both of

France and Ital3^' Hitherto the latter had defended their

ancient rig-hts with spirit and success ; but the publica-

tion of the Isidorian decretals brouo-ht with it a g-reat

chang-e m their position. Their claims, thoug'h resting-

upon the foundation of the clearest ecclesiastical law,

stood in direct contradiction to the principle of those

documents. The decretals, as before observed, aimed
unequivocally at the overthrow of a power in the church
Avhich stood in the path of Rome to the acquisition of a
direct control over the whole prelac}^ of the Latin com-

' See the character of Nicolas I. in Valentinian III. See Book II. c. iv. p,
Rhogino, Chron. ann. 868, ap. Perfz, 35.3.

torn. i. p. ,079. V Conf. Book I. c. viii. pp. 188, 189,
" Chiefly in virtue of the edict of 192 ; Book V. c. ii. pp. 448-451.
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munion ; and Nicolas I. hastened to proclaim himself the

champion of the new prerog-ative.

The first blow fell upon the head of the archbishop of

Ravenna. Complaints reached the ears of the

pope that the primate John had presumed to ciesS Arch-

consecrate bishops within the province of^mi-
^'^J^p

J"'"'

lia ; a district forming-^ indeed^ a, portion of the

donation of Pippin, but which had orig-inally belong-ed to

the Greek exarchate, consequently l3'ing" within the me-
tropolitan jurisdiction of the provincial patriarch of that

dependency. But, more than this, Archbishoj) John was
accused of the unpardonable offence of jJivJdbitiug ap-

peals to Rome from the decisions of his own court, and of

holding' possession of lands and revenues appertaining" to

the patrimony of St. Peter. To these delinquencies was
added a supplemental list of offences ag-ainst ecclesiastical

law, and various acts of injustice and oppression"^ practised

upon his own bishops and clergy.

The provincial prelacy were, in fact, willing- enoug-h to

disembarrass themselves of the irksome super-

intendence of their metropolitans, and readily submission

lent themselves to the desio-ns of Rome. Arch- of John of

1 • 1 XT' • 1 f ^ 1 1^ i" 1 • Kavenna.
bishop John ni vain drew irom the dust oi Ins

archives the inoperative privileg-e g-ranted to his see

by the Byzantine emperor Constans 11." Nicolas con-

temptuously passed over both the g-rant and the subse-

quent re^'Ocation as irrelevant to the question at issue,

and peremptorily claimed the bishops of Emilia as sub-

jects of the hol}^ see in virtue of the donations of Pippin

and Charlemag-ne. As to the archbishop himself, he de-

clared the misdeeds proved ag'ainst him to be such hig'h

and flagTant contempts of his " apostolate" as, in virtue

of his office as the " lord of God\s inheritance" it became

him to visit with exemplary rig-our.^ He therefore com-

* Anastas, Vit. Nicol. I., ap. Murat. Nicolas I. as the proper designation of

torn. iii. p. 255 ; conf. Murat. iii. pt. ii. the papal person and office. As Peter

pp. 104, 105. was an apostle, so now the pope, as his

•^ See Book V. c. ii. pp. 449, 450

;

representative and successor, was pre-

conf Murat. Ss. Rr. Ital. torn. ii. p. suined to hold his apostolate, in the

146. character and with all the powers he
y The terms " apostolatus noster" received from ("hrist. For this assump-

are used for the first time by Pope tion Nicolas found abundant warrant in
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manded him to abstain from every act of authority in-

consistent with ecclesiasticiil law as it stood upon the

statutes of the church and the custom of the Lig'urian^

Venetian, and Histrian provinces ; and denounced ex-

communication and anathema ao-ainst disobedience to his

mandate. The archbishop persisted in the exercise of his

metropoUtan rig-hts 5 and was pronounced b}^ the pope an

ahen from the flock of Christy and munbered among- the

accursed. Deprived of the emperor's support, and de-

serted b}^ his suifrag'ans, the condemned prelate hastened

to make his submission to the pope ; he confessed his

error, and explicitly renounced every article of his late

pretensions both on his own behalf and that of his suc-

cessors.^

Thoug-h the humiliation of Ravenna was equally

jjjy^^j. Qf ^j^g
threatening* to the independence of Milan and

humiliation Aquilcio, we do not hear of any direct attack
of Ravenna,

^^^y^ thosc sces. Nicolas wos iu uo hastc to

encounter enemies who held a more defensible position

thnn the archbishop of Ravenna. The provinces of Milan
and Aquileia lay be} ond the limits to which the Caro-

ling"ian donations could be made to extend ; and neither

])relate was in a position to do any act directly conflicting*

with the papal claims, ecclesiastical or territorial. Yet
the downfall of the llavennatine primacy could not but

operate to weaken the bulwarks of the metropolitan au-

thority ; the road to Rome was made straig'ht and level

to suffrag'ans and clergy, and the g'radual subsidence of

ecclesiastical g'overnment into the channel hollowed out

for it by decretal industr}^ was eflectunll}' provided for.

About the same period the tide of ecclesiastical opi-

Progrcss of uiou WHS Setting* in in the same direction in

(lecretaiism. other divisious of the great Latin conununion.
In France it flowed slowly and sullenly ; in Germany it

advanced with an accelerated current. The appointment

of Anschar, archbishop of Plamburg*, to the see of Bre-

men nniy aftbrd some measure of the extent to which

tlic Isidorian collection: see particu- ' The terms of the submission were
larly CUm. vp. i.,ap. Mttimi, toni. i. pp. settled at a convocation held at Ronu'

ill, 97; and Anaclet. ep. iii. 5j .*?, iliid. p. in the year 861, the fourth year of the

010. pontificate of Nicolas I.
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clerical opinion was affected by the novel i)rinciples of

papal g-overnment disclosed in the recentlj^-published code
of ecclesiastical law.

Hitherto the creation of new bishoprics had rested

with the temporal lord or prince^ who alone Appointments

possessed the funds for their endowment and '^" ^^^''"P'"^*^^-

the means for their defence. Neither metropolitans nor

the comprovincial bishops opposed the induction of the

prelate recommended by the founder ; and thus each

new see was provided with a pastor without reference

to Rome, or any other than domestic authority. In this

way Charlemag'ne had erected the villag-e of Hamburg*
on the estuary of the Elbe into a bishopricj to serve as a

seminary for his missions to the Sclavic borderers, and
the civilisation of the swarms of pirates and freebooters

periodically issuing* from the coasts of Jutland and Nor-
way to ravag'e the coasts of France and Belg'ium. Louis

the Pious had instituted the eminent mission-
^nsch^^i.

ary priest Anschar to the new see, and raised archbishop

it to the dig'nity of a metropolitan church, with ^ ^"' "*^'

jurisdiction over an indefinite extent of unappropriated

territory to the northward and eastward of the Elbe.

The anxious desire of Louis for the papal approbation

appeared in this, as in almost every other important

transaction of his reig'n ; and Anschar was sent to Rome
to solicit the ratification of Greg'ory lY. to the imperial

appointment. The pontiff confirmed the record of institu-

tion, and conferred the pallium upon the new archbishop

as legate and vicar of the hoty see within the province

assig'ned to him by the emperor.

But a few years afterwards Hamburg* was destroyed

by the Normans : and, at the suo-o-estion of Kino*

Louis of Germany, Anschar was translated to translated to

the see of Bremen, vacant by the death of itst^^/^^^^^^s^'^

bishop Leuderich. The validity of the act was,

however, open to canonical objection. Both the spirit

and the letter of ecclesiastical law were adverse to the

mig-ration of bishops from one see to another ;* and the

^ See can. xv. Concil, Nicsen., ap. Cone. Sardic. ibid. p. 638. The ancient

Harduin. torn. 1. p. 330; can. i. and ii. law respecting translations is discussed
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practice itself was of rare occurrence^ tlioug'h not alto-

gether without precedent. The synod to which the

question was referred resolved that, inasmuch as the

archbishop of Hamburg* had been expelled from his see

b}^ a heathen enem)^, and could not be reinstated, it was
expedient that a see should be assigned to him ; that this

expedienc}^ ought to prevail over the letter of the law

;

and that it was within the competency of the synod,

without recourse to the holy see, to consecrate and in-

duct him into the vacant chair.

Little more would probably have been heard of the

. transaction, if Gunthar archbishop of Cologne

thelranria-^ had uot objected to the severance of Bremen
^^°"—P^"o'"; from his province in favour of a new metropo-

litan. He contended that it was not competent

to the temporal power to dismember any ecclesiastical

jurisdiction, and that the synodal authority of the pro-

vince could not proceed without the sanction of the holy

see. In fact, transactions of this nature were always

reg'arded as matters requiring* g'rave deliberation and
caution. They fell within tlie class of the '^ majores et

diificiliores causae" of the decretalists ;'' and a synod, as-

sembled at Worms in the spring of the year 858 to con-

sider the course to be pursued, resolved that each party

should send deputies to Pope Nicolas, and that the dis-

pute be unreser\'edly committed to his decision.

Rome%n°d The popc rcccivcd the delegates with great
decision of courtcsy ] lic approvcd their dutiful submission

;

and, after mature deliberation, confirmed the

act of separation, and ratified the translation of Anschar
on the ground of the paramount necessity of providing

with liis usual learniiif^ and candour b}' ^ The decretal attributed to Pope
Van Espen, Jus. Eccl. Univ. &c. torn. i. Anterus among the Isidorian forgeries

pp. 110 et sqq. See also can. xxi. and seems, indeed, to leave the decision of

x.xii. Cone. Ant'och., ap. Hard. toni. i, the questions of necessity and expedi-

pp. G()2, 003. The Apostolic Canons (can. cncy to the bishops of the province:

xiii., ap. Ilarduin. ubi sup. p. 11), how- Anteri Pap. Ep., Mansi Cuncil. torn. i.

ever, qualify the general prohibition, and p. 7C>:i. But as every case of this na-

appear to admit of translations under ture fell within the description of "ma-
special circumstances. But this is in- jorcs causiP," it followed as a matter of

consistent with the older canons on the course that the ultimate decision nuist

subject, in all of which the prohibition rest with the Roman pontiff. See^l/K/-

is unqualified. (let. Ep. ep. iii. § 4, ibid, jx 618.
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for the conversion of the heathens of the north. The two
dioceses of Hnmburg- and Bremen were thenceforward

to form one province^ i'ree and exempt from the jurisdic-

tion of the archbishop of Colog'ne. The decree concluded

with the denunciation of anathema upon all who should

wilfully infrino-e its provisions ,
" in order/' as it was

alleg'ed, " to secure them ag-ainst all da ng-er of infraction,

and with a view to the exaltation of the apostolical dig--

nit}', and the promotion of the cause of God ag'ainst all

His adversaries.""

The cases of John of Ravenna and Anschar of Bre-

men furnish a measure of the progTess of the
issuino- re-

new decretal scheme. In both cases the royal suits of the

authority had bowed to the will of the pontiff, '^of Ravenna"

In Italy, the Emperor Louis, who was strong'ly 'i"^ Anschar

disposed to support the patriarch ag'ainst the

pope, had abandoned the rebellious subject of Home. In
Germany, Louis, the king', had dutifully submitted a cause,

of which doubtless his gTandsire would have taken the

decision upon himself, to the adjudication of the pontiif.

But it now appeared prominently upon the statute-book

of the church 'Uhat the unlawful judg-ments or constitu-

tions of king-s, princes, and others in authority, are void"

—that "no proceeding's adverse to the constitutions of

apostles, evang-elists, prophets, or their successors, shall

have any force or effect."'^ Both cases came under the

description of the " difficiliores causae," and both equally

belong'ed to the class of " episcopal causes," in which,

upon decretal principles, no judg'ment but that of Rome
could be in conformity with " the constitutions of apos-

tles, evang-elists, prophets, and their successors f conse-

quently no judg-ment but that could satisfy the require-

ments of the new law. A power thus constituted swept
before it ever}- judicature, temporal or spiritual, which
mig'ht impede the interposition of the pontiff in any mat-

*= Vit. S. Anscharii, cc. xii. xiii. xxii. dcrstand all judgments in ecclesiastical
xxiii., ap. i'ert:, torn. ii. pp. 678, 706. affairs proceeding from the sovereign,

'' Calixti I. Ep., ap. Mansi, torn. i. p. the state, or secular persons. All such
737 ; Murcellini Ep. §4, ibid. p. 1244. are " unlawful:" there could be no law-
By the terms "unlawful judgments," as ful interposition of the laity in such
used in this conjunction, we are to un- affairs.
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ter in which a bishop was concerned. Doubt and hesita-

tion were thus introduced into the councils of the church
and the state ; princes shrank from^ or took a colder in-

terest in^ the spiritual welfare of their subjects ; and the

bishops themselves,were not unmindful of the relief which
an ever-ready appeal to Rome afforded them ag*ainst all

the ordinary checks upon their own irreg'ularities or cor-

ruptions.

Within this period of papal history we recog*nise a

Intent of the g'l'owiug' avcrsiou fi'om all intermediate juris-

pontificai dictiou or authority interposing- between the

• ^the"met"ro-" pontiff of Romc and the g'reat body of the epis-
poiitan juris- copacy. It was indispensable to the success

of the scheme of papal g'overnment to obtain,

(juclcunque via, a surrender of the metropolitan powers
as hitherto exercised ; because by such surrender alone

could a direct communication between the episcopacy and
the holy see be maintained, and the intermediate judica-

ture which checked the action ofRome be removed. The
desig"n did not, however, aim so much at the suppression

of that authority, as at an adaptation requisite to convert

it into a convenient instrument of pontifical government.
The dislike was checked and modified by a sense of the

necessity of some such authority for the management of

so complicated and expansive a scheme ; and every effort

of the able pontiff who now occupied the chair of Peter

was therefore directed to master its movements, and to

convert the metropolitans into the obedient ministers and
servants of the pontifical will.

The incidents to be adverted to in the ensuing' chapter

will, we think, furnish abundant illustration of the course

of policy adopted for the accom])hshment of this favourite

object of papal government.



CHAPTER II.

CONTROVERSY—NICOLAS I. AND HINCMAR OF RHEIMS.

Election and character of Hincmar archbishop of Rheims—Prosecution of Rothald

of Soissons—Complaint and appeal of Rothald—Nicolas I. in the cause of

Rothald^Arrogant censures of Pope Nicolas I.—He decrees the restoration

of Rothald—Specific grounds of the opposition of the Gallic churches—Reply

of Nicolas I.—Plea of Pope Nicolas for the reception of the whole Roman tra-

dition— lie adopts the Isidorian forgeries into the body of Roman law—
Method of Nicolas I. in dealing with ecclesiastical law—His arrogant man-

date to the king and the primate—Remonstrance and apology of Hincmar

—

Hincmar on the metropolitan powers—Defence of the proceedings in the case

of Rothald—Powers of the holy see are extraordinarij and exceptional ; not

arbitrary, but to be ruled by the " necessity" of the case—Threatened re-

sults of the papal encroachment—Scope and intent of the apology—Arbitrary

reinstatement of Rothald—Affair of Wulfoald—Hincmar defends his proceed-

ings to the pope—Resentment of the pope against Hincmar—Sophistry of

Nicolas—Restoration of Wulfoald— Success and death of Pope Nicolas I.

—

Summary —State of the controversy of metropolitan rights.

Ebbo, archbishop of Rheims^ had become implicated in

the rebellion of the sons of Louis the Pious Election and

which broke out in the year 883. After the character of

. "^ , 1 1 • 1 Hmcmar
restoration oi that prince^ the archbishop was archbishop

impeached and deposed for the crime of treason, of Rheims.

Thoug-h afterwards rehistated^ he appears either to have

resig-ned the see or to have consented to a second depri-

vation ; and in the year 845 the metropolitan chair was
filled by the unanimous election of Hincmar^ a learned

canon of the collegiate body of St. Denis. The lot of the

new primate was cast in an ag-e of extreme dang'er and

pubhc calamity. The marauding- ravag-es of the North-

men spread terror and dismay throug'hout almost every

region of Neustrian France. The defence of the mari-

time provinces had fallen from the hands of the imbecile

descendants of Charlemag-ne, and rested solely upon the

unconnected efforts of local chiefs and an impoverished
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and despairing" people. Internal disorders both in church

and state— evils of themselves sufficient to account for

the rapid decline of the Carolinoian dynasties—combined

with external perils and incessant suffering- to reduce the

S])irit of the nation to the depths of dejection and self-

abandonment. Few men of discernment looked with

hope to the future, and fewer still possessed the firmness

of character capable of rising- above the sea of troubles

which threatened to eng'ulf and overwhelm every ele-

ment of society. Yet among* this few we may honour-

ably disting'uish the name of Hincmar archbishop of

Rheims. Amid political and social prostration Hincmar
stood erect ; not; indeed, as a warrior or a statesman, but

as a beacon to mark the only pnth to safety—an inspi-

riting* example of firmness of purpose, self-reliance, and
courag*e. In him a naturally imperious and irascible

temper was controlled by learning- above the standard of

the ag-e in which he lived, and a judg*ment not easily di-

verted from its purpose by the passion of the moment.
The political importance of the see of liheims placed him
at once in the hig'hest rank of the councillors of the crown,

and its remoteness from the coasts secured him from the

inroads which swept and desolated the maritime pro-

vinces. In this position he continued for a period of

nearly forty years to oppose a manful and, upon the

whole, a not unsuccessful resistance to the manifold evils

which afflicted both the church and state of Neustrian

France.

At different periods of his active life, zeal for tlie

maintenance of discipline and a lofty conception
Prosecution z.^,

,
,.. ' ^. . "^

^ ^ i
•

of Rothaid 01 the metropolitan prerog*ative nivolved Inm m
bishop of disputes with his turbulent clero*y. Thus it

happened that in the year 861 he had sus-

pended Hothad, or llothald, bishop of Soissons, for dis-

obe3^ing* the sentence of a provincial synod in the appeal

of a presbyter of his churqji whom he had unjustly de-

posed and expelled. Ag*ainst this censure Kothald im-

mediately lodg-ed an appeal to the pope, and asked leave

of his metropolitan to proceed to Rome to prosecute his

suit before the pope. Uincmar rejected the petition; and
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referred him^ according- to canonical rule and practice/

to the national provincial synod then actually assembled

at Soissons. llothald declined the jurisdiction, and in-

sisted upon his appeal ; a course of conduct which the

archbishop reg*arded as an ag'gTavation of his original

offence. Rothald was summoned to answer for the two-

fold contempt before a second council of the province,

but the bishop persisted in his contumacy ; and for these

repeated offences, and upon other matters of charg-e pre-

ferred ag'ainst him, he was deg'raded from the episcopate,

and imnmred in a convent until he should make due

satisfaction for these delinquencies.''

The deposed prelate complained to the pope of this

proceeding" ; he described it as a systematic per- complaint

secution, resorted to by his enemy solely with and appeal

/ . 1 1 . *^. -..1 J 1
•

1 ofRothald.
a view to induce him to withdraw his appeal,

and to deprive him of his remedy ag'ainst metropolitan

injustice : but to all solicitations and threats he had^ he

said, uniformly replied that it was then too late to re-

tract, for that his cause was irrevocably committed into

the hands of the mother and mistress of all churches.

He informed the pontiff that he had addressed an ear-

nest supplication to the king- (Charles the Bald) not to

permit the prerog'ative of the holy see to be trampled

under foot, but rather to forward liim on his journey to

Rome
;
yet that the king- hud coldly referred him back to

his enemies, the metropohtan and his council. For these

purely defensive steps his archbishop had, he said, tried,

condemned, and deposed him in his absence, and had no-

minated another bishop to the see of which he was then

the living- occupant, and pending* an appeal to the holy

.

see; in notorious defiance of the sacred canons, and con-

trary to the law and practice of the church. Upon these

grounds he besoug-ht the pope not to let his cause drop to

the g-round, lest his enemies should boast that they had

successfully defied the rig-hts and statutes of the holy see.*"

The appeal of Rothald could not be sustained upon

^ See Book I. c. ix. p. 207. and note <^ Seethe appeal at length, ap. Baron.

('), of this work. ad ann. 863.

b Paqi, ad Baron, ann. 863, p. 600.
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Nicolas I. in ^^J g'l'ouiid of purety Gcclesiastical or conciliar

the cause of law. His oLject was to arrest in limine all
°* ^ further proceedino-s ag'ainst him before his na-

tural judges^ to whonij in conformity with the canons of

the church and the national practice, the cause legall}^

belonged. Under no view of that law could the inter-

vention of the pope be justified at that stage of the

cause/ whatever might have been the ultimate right of

the parties to invoke the papal adjudication.^ The con-

duct of Hincmar had been guided by an undoul)tedl3^

correct vieAv of the law ; but he had pursued it with an

offensive vehemence of word and deed which drew upon
him a sharp rebuke from the pontiff, and a peremptory

command without delay to restore Rothald to the honour

and estate of which he had deprived him, and, on a given

day, to present him before the pope, accompanied by leg-

ates to represent himself as a party to the cause, with

a strict prohibition in the interim to appoint any other

bishop to the vacant see. In default of compliance a\ ith

these instructions, he threatened him with suspension from

all episcopal and sacerdotal function.

It appears that the first official information of the

sentence against Rothald and its execution had

censure" bccu couvcj^cd to Popc Nicolas in the usual
of Pope synodal letter, transmitted to him throuo-h the

Bishop Odo of Beauvais as deputy of the me-
tropolitan council of the province. Fully apprised that

his late monition to the archbishop had not only been

disregarded, but that another bishop had been substituted

for the appellant, he pronounced the whole proceeding*

to be " of so execrable a nature that he could find no
Avords to express his indignation, nor should he find them
though every member of his body Avere concerted into a

tongue to proclaim his repugnance and disgust."' He
repeated his mandate for the preliminary reinstatement

of the bishop of Soissons, and called upon King Charles

•• Assuming the legal validity, of the of this work.
Sardican canons, it is still obvious that "^ As appertaining to the class of the

advantage could not be taken of tlicni "ditticiliores caus£E."

to oust the provincial councils of their f Nicol. I. ep. xxxvii., ap. D. Bouq.
jurisdiction. Conf. Book I, c. ix.p. 207 torn. vii. ep. vii. pp. 395, 396.
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the Bald, by '^ his love to God and duty to the holy see,"

to enforce compliance, and give the appellant his safe-

conduct to Eome. He had, he said, allowed the arch-

bishop and his synod a term of thirty days to make satis-

faction for the insult they had inflicted upon the honour

and prerog-ative of the holy see ; and he swore that, by

the divine aid, that prerog'ative should suffer no dispa-

rag-ement in his hands: 'Mbr," he said, ^^ the privileg-es

of the holy see are the panoply of the church ag-ainst all

manner of pravity ; they are the muniments and title-

deeds of Him who is the supreme lord of the priesthood,

for the government of all in authority under Him and

the comfort of every one that shall suffer wrong- or in-

jury from subordinate powers." Anticipating- a very

probable objection on the part of Charles to the tone of

his communication, the pontiff reminded him that thoug'h

he mig'ht feel himself exempt from blame in this affair,

he oug-ht to reflect that a wise father often seeks to educate

a beloved son by appropriate terrors and chastisements,^

thoug'h he may find nothing" really reprehensible in him

:

for so also was the blessed Job smitten of the Lord for

his edification, in order that, by the exercise of patience,

his merits mig'ht shine forth the more brig'htly. " Doubt-

less," he continues, '^ beloved son, you ma}'' be inclined

to accuse us of needless severity 5 but we know well from

what tree the rod we hold up is plucked : God g-rant that

you may profit by the instruction it conveys, to avert

your feet from the path that leadeth unto destruction.

Suffer yourself, therefore, to be stricken, and, even thoug'h

3'our heart condemn you not, to be driven into g-reat

caution and circumspection in a matter in which 3'ou

may so easily fall into irretrievable error. For either are

the arrows of our rebuke manifestly deserved, or they

have a deep and secret aim no less true and real than if

it were apparent to the eyes of all mankind."''

The king', however, took no step in compliance with

the papal monition. Hincmar himself declined to be the

channel for conveying* the threatening- letters of the pope

s Conf. Book VI. c. vii. p. 202 of this '' Ep. Nicol. I., ap. D. Bouq. tom.vii.

work. pp. 391 et sqq.
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„ , to his synod. Rothnld continued thus for a pe-

therestora- riod oftwo years a prisoner m his convent^ and
tion of ]S[icolas still held back the threatened censures

Kotnald. a i i i ±^1

upon his prosecutors. At leng'th^ however^ the

stead}' perseverance of the pontiff' and his client overcame

the reluctance of the archbishop. Political considerations

inclined the king* to compliance j and liothald was released

from confinement^ and obtained permission to proceed to

Bome ; but without relief from ecclesiastical censure^ or

restoration to the honours and estate of his see. A com-

mittee of the provincial council was, indeed, nominated to

attend him ; but from some unexplained cause the depu-

ties were detained at the Italian frontier, liothald him-

self found his wa}' to Home ; and the pope, in the absence

of accusation or prosecutor, after some formal delay, de-

creed his restoration to the episcopate, and his reinstate-

ment in the honours and temporalities of his see.'

The execution of the decree was deleo'ated to Arse-

Specific nius bishop of Orta, the resident leg-ate of the
grounds of pQpg c^^ the coui't of Charlcs the Bald. Much

tlie opposition4'. t ,, -. 1^1
of the Gallic irritating' correspondence had passed on both
churches,

g^j^^g [^ the prosecutiou of the affiiir. It was

well understood that the objection and remonstrances of

the Franco-Gallic prelates had been specificall}^ directed

ag-ainst the broad proposition that " the action of synods,

general or' jjrovincial, might he 2)ere7n])torilg arrested hg

a simple aj)peal to Home, or an evocation of the cause in

hand to her tribunal, at any stage of the jn'oceeding."

The Gallic bishops appear, at the same time, to have

been aware that this startling- pretension was of recent

origin, and g-rounded upon no g'enerally-known principle

of ecclesiastical law or of ancient or modern usag-e. The
attempt of Boniface of Maintz, in the preceding- centurj',

to introduce into the Neustrian churches the " holy tra-

ditions of the catholic and a})ostolic see of Kome''^ had not

borne all the fruit the romanising- part}' in those churches

may have desired. It is true that a very few years before

this a certain Benedict, surnamed the Levite, had repub-

* See the decree, ap. Baron, ann. 865, J Conf. Book IV. c. v. p. 302 of this

§ 3, p. IG. • work.
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lished the Isidorian forg-eries in a collection of the eccle-

siasticnl capitularies of the Frankish king-s ; and it is not

improbable that the bishop of Soissons had taken his stand

upon these documents.'' Yet up to this point of time we
may be assured that the}' had met with no g*eneral adop-

tion in Neustrian France; and may confidently accept

the word of the Gallic bishops, that the records of eccle-

siastical law handed down to them from their predeces-

sors g'ave no countenance to the papal pretensions to

withdraw the cause of Rothald fi'om the metropolitan

jurisdiction.

The sag-acity of Pope Nicolas mig-ht disclose to him
the difficulty and the dang-er of encountering Reply of

this objection by direct proof of the g-enuineness Nicolas l

of the records appealed to. He adopted a wiser and a

safer course. " What of it," he said, ^^ if you in your

ig-norance should find no such ordinances among- your

local statutes and customs ? You cannot deny, you can-

not abrog'ate them. Are they not written among* the con-

stitutions, customs, and decretals of the holy see, by which

you and all the churches of God are tied and hound? for
such are the conditions ofyour communion with the chair

of Peter. All that is required of you, when they are

broug'ht to your knowledg-e, is to accept and to obe}"."

He claimed these ordinances on behalf of his church as

the sacred vouchers of that preeminence of power and

dig-nity vouchsafed by Christ himself to the chair of Peter.

B}^ the unauthorised condemnation of a bishop they had,

he said,- encroached upon the divine prerog-ative,—they

had insolently taken the whole power of the church into

their own hands ; as if there had been any doubt that the

case fell within the class of the "mnjores causee" expressly

reserved to the exclusive determination of the holy see.

Yea, even thoug-h, as was alleg'ed, Rothald had withdrawn

his appeal, that circumstance would not have altered the

case, for he had no power to recede from his appeal 5 and

^ Benedict the Levite tells us in his the church ofMaintz, where he was told

preface that he had found them scattered they had been deposited by Archbishop

up and down among various schedules Kicculph. Baron, ann. 865, § 5, p. 17;

of ancient canons and acts of synods; and conf. Book VI. c. vi. pp. 177, 178

but more especially in the archives of of this work.

VOL. III. S
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if he had reall}^ committed so g-reat an error, it was their

duty to set him rig-ht. At all events, whether he had

appealed or not, they ought to have known that, in depos-

ing- a bishop without the knowledge and consent of the

pontiff, they had violated the most numerous and import-

ant of the decretal statutes of the holy see.

Reasoning- on the arbitrary presumption that the adop-

piea of Po e
*^^^ ^^ ^^^^ whole liomau tradition constituted

Nicolas for the couditiou precedent of communion with the

'luiTwhoU^^h' see, the arg-ument of Pope Nicolas mig-ht

Roman tradi- not bc casily encouutered. '^ You assert," he
'*''"'

observed, "that the decrees of the ptiinitive

pontiffs^ are not to be found in the body of your canons.

.... But mark well in what difficulties this alleg-ntion

involves 3^ou. For neither the writings of St. Gregory

(the Great) nor those of any of the holy pontiffs either

before or after him, nay not even the Holy Scriptures

themselves, are inscribed in any code or collection ; and

they ought therefore, on your plea, to be of no authority.

You may perhaps reply, that the Scriptures are to be re-

ceived because the holy pope Innocent (I.) hath decreed

that they should be received, though they be not written

in the statute-book of the church. But by this admission

you yourselves make their validity to rest upon a decree

of the holy see ; Avhereby you bind yourselves to accept

all other the decrees of the holy pontiffs, Avhether num-
bered among your canons or not. And so it hath, in fact,

been ordained by the hol}^ pope Gregor^^ the Great, where-

by those canons which are inserted impart their own va-

lidity to those which are not. So likewise the blessed

Gelasius assures us that the decretals of the holy pontiffs

are to be reverently received by all men. And this pre-

cept not onty embraces the more recent decrees, but also

those of the ancient popes, which were piiblished while pa-

gan jjersecntion was still raging^ when it was very difficult

to bring the causes oj" bishops before the apostolic chair

at all."

This implicit adoption of the Isidorian forgeries into

the body of lloman tradition clears the question ofjuris-

' As exhibit^'d in the Isidorian forgeries.
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diction from all doubt in the view of Pope Nico- He adopts the

las. After this there would be no long-er any^^''^'^."'^"
^°'^'

question that the case of llothald belong-ed to the the body of

" niajores causae." Discoursing* u})on this topic, ^^'^^^^ ^^w.

he borrows larg-ely from the peculiar rhetoric of those

documents themselves. '^What/' he asks_, ^' and who^ are

the bishops ? Are they not the ' princes of the church/
holding" the measuring'-rod which encompasseth the holy

Jerusalem round about ? Are they not the ' stewards of

God's household'—^ the watchmen of the city of God'

—

Hhe shepherds of the Lord's flock'—Uhe pillars of the

house of the Great King*' ? Surely, if there be any such,

these are the ^majores causoe.'"' And as the g-reater juris-

diction carries with it the less, so not merely the causes

of archbishops and bishops, but of every order of persons,

whether spiritual or lay, could not be withdrawn from this

universal tribunal. " Behold, then," he exclaims, " the

preposterous inconsistency ! Do you intend to class the

causes of laj^men and other inferior persons (clerg-y), which
you so frequently refer to us for our decision,"" among*
the ^ majores causse,' while taking* to 3'ourselves those of

the bishops ? Is it, indeed, your opinion that the prince

of all bishops

—

he to ivJiom of right all inquests belong—
should content himself with the minor causes, while his

spiritual subjects reserve all the really important to them-
selves ?" The bold pontiff went on to establish this uni-

versal jurisdiction upon the decretals of Popes Leo the

Great, Innocent I., Boniface, and Gelasius. With more
than papal audacity, he affirmed that no s3^nod, nay not

even the most holy council of Nicsea, had ventured to in-

terfere with that boundless prerogative; it being* manifest

to the fathers that it rested upon no synodal authority,

but upon the word of the Lord himself, who, after ac-

complishing* the redemption of mankind, and being* about

"" The Gallic bishops, it should be still laid before the pontiffs. Nicolas I.,

observed, had never denied the duty of however, could not consistently adopt
referring the " difficiliores causoc," or the distinction between the " majores"
those in which doubts existed in their and the " difficiliores causse," as main-
own minds, to the decision of the pope, tained by the Gallic prelates; and thus
whether they touched clergy or laity. dextrously availed himself of the eva-
For this reason, many such questions sion to convict them of tergiversation.
had been no doubt heretofore and were
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to ascend into heaven, placed the universal government

of the church in the hands of the holy Peter
;
from wliom

the apostolate itself was thus made to ,flow, and from

the apostolate, the episcopate as its earliest emanation.

And this privileg-e St. Peter himself, while on earth, never

ceased personally to inculcate ; so likewise, after him, all

his successors, sometimes by word of mouth, and at others

by their decretal epistles sent forth from the holy city of

liome."

By thus fling-ing" tog-ether into the same caldron the

Method of apocryphal and the more authentic elements
Nicolas I. in

qJ" papal prerogative, Pope Nicolas desired to

ecciesSsticai producc the iiupression that both combined in

law- their natural order to constitute one uniform

chain of divine tradition. The substance of both, he con-

tended, is to be traced throug-h an ascending- series of

pontiffs and pontifical writing's to the sources of inspi-

ration itself." If Pope Nicolas himself had been in the

councils of the fabricators of the false decretals, he could

not have more clearly discerned the ol)ject, or more prac-

tically appHed the principles, ofthose documents. He set

forth with unerring- precision the terms of communion

wdth the holy see ; he broug-ht them into harmony with

each other ; he suffered no discrepancy of law or order to

be observable ; the " traditions of the fathers," the canons

of councils, the decretals of popes, were all made to flow

from the same soiu-ce, and were based upon the same

transcendental authority. All orders in the church were

reduced to one dead level at the foot of the papal throne

;

and all law was made to spring-— mediatel}^ or immedi-

ately, it mattered not which—from the same fountain-

head.''

This important manifesto, to which, at the risk of

n Adopting the pretended instruc- c. ii. pp. 51-57, and see Book VI. c. i.

tions of Peter to Clement, as contained p. 37 of tliis woi-k); and quotes a va-

in the fictitious report of the latter to riety of dicta to show that the respect-

James the Less, bishop ofJerusalem,

—

ful silence of the holiest of the councils

the first document in the list of the Isi- touching the Roman prerogative is to

dorian forgeries. be taken as a tacit acknowledgment of

He borrows largely from that fer- a yet higher and more sacred antiquity

le repertory' of papal pretension the of orij

itters of Pope Gelasius, written during p C
the Acacian schism (conf. Book III. work.

tile repertory' of papal pretension the of ori(j;in.

letters of Pope Gelasius, written during p Conf. Book VI. c. vi. p. 174 of this
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some prolixity, the reader's attention has been

directed, concluded with n command to the pre- mandatf to

lates of the province of Rlieims, under penalty ^h^ i^i"g ^n^

,
'^,, 'I'll 1 ij**^ priiiicitiG«

ot excommunication, to receive the g-uiltless and

injured prelate into their communion. Still, if it should

please them to revive the proceeding's before the pontihcal

court, the first step must be to place the appellant in the

same position he occupied before the late proceeding's

against him, including- ample restitution of spiritual as

well as of temporal dig-nity and estate.'' On his return

to France, Rothald broug-ht with him papal letters to

King- Charles the Bald, admonishing- him to cause ple-

nary restitution to be made, not onl}'- of the g-overnment

and temporal patrimony of the church of Soissons, but

of all those portions of that property which Avere under-

stood to have been alienated either by the bishop him-

self or by the intruder during- the vacancy. In case of

disobedience or unreasonable delay in the performance

of this duty on the part of the king*, or on that of

the unlawful possessors of the property in question, the

pope denounced the penalty of seclusion from the sacred

mysteries and services of the church, and expulsion- from

the communion of the faithful as ^^ profane persons and

robbers." The same orders, in terms of ag-g-ravated

insolence, were addressed to the primate of Rheims j and

the alternative of instant and plenary satisfiiction to the

innocent and persecuted bishop, or his own immediate

personal appearance at Home, was offered to his choice.

Hesitation or delay to adopt one or other of these courses

was to draw down upon him suspension from all sacer-

dotal or episcopal functions.'

Until the receipt of this insulting- mandate, Hincmar
had not thoug-ht it requisite or becoming- to

j^g^^^_

make any reply to the reproaches of the pope, strance and

He mio-ht feel that a direct iustitication of his apology of

own conduct must involve him in a contlict with

the new basis of papal prerogative ; an extremit}'^ he had

<> In conformity with the decretals of Baron, ann. 865, §§ 9, 26, 27, 28,
Zephyrinus (ep. ii. § 2, 3/a;i.«(, i. p. 732), p 25: conf. Nicol. 1. ep. xxi., ap. D.
Stephen 1. (ep. ii., ibid. p. 889), and Bouq. torn. vii. p. 405.

Gains (ibid. p. 1231).
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g"ood reason to dread. But it was no long-er consistent

with the impetuosity of his temper, nor even with the re-

spect due to his office in the church, to remain silent under

the sting'ing- animadversions of the pontiff. He felt that

some parts of his conduct mig-lit require explanation; hut

chiefly that, as the official advocate of the metropohtan

authority, he was bound to put upon record an explicit

protest ag'ainst an exposition of ecclesiastical law which

must operate to the total extinction of that authority.

In the exordium of his apology, he justified his refusal to

become the bearer of the vituperative letters of the pope

to the parties addressed. He maintained that the trial of

Rothald had been in all respects consistent with canoni-

cal precept. Passing' by, in the first instance, the body
of decretals, g'enuine and spurious, appealed to by the

pontiff, he rested his case upon the decisions of Nictea,

Sardica, and Carthag'e, and easily deduced from those re-

cords that the metropolitan and episcopal judicatures were

in themselves full and complete, and liable to no suspen-

sion or interruption from any extrinsic judicature. With-
out den^dng" the incidental jurisdiction of the holy see, he

describes the occasions for its exercise as exceptional and

extraordinary. Disting-uishing* between the " difficiliores"

and the "^ majores causae," he admits that under a variety

of circumstances it would be the duty ofthe metropolitan

and his council to submit the former to the holy and

apostolic see of Rome, as to the divine oracle, for the so-

lution of their doubts : as to the latter class, the rule of

law was clear and explicit, that, namely, after trial be-

fore a committee of bishops of the provhice, to be selected

by the accused party himself, the sentence of the synod

shall be final, unless he shall think he has good cause of

appeal ; in which case he shall have liberty to resort to

llome, and to carry Avith him a full and true report of all

the proceeding's, to be furnished b}' the synod for the in-

formation of the pontiff: the latter shall then, if he see

g'ood cause, direct the inquiry to be resinned and rectified

according' to the exig'enc}' of the Sardican rule.'

Admitting-, therefore, the duty of the metropolitans

* Conf. Book I. c. ix. pp. 204 et sqq. of this work.
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imcmar onin cases of doubt or difficult}'" to submit the de-
jjjj

cision to the pontifical ^^'isdom^ Hincmar con- the metropo-

tends that this ultimate responsibility cannot ' ^" P"wers.

affect their functions as presidents of their respective

provincial councils : in all cases they were competent to

proceed to final judg'ment^ subject to the revision of the

cause by the pope '^ when necessary •" and that this was
the course prescribed by Pope Leo the Great. Agreeably
to the principle of " a unity of g'overnment with a diver-

sity of powers" contemplated fy that great pontiff^ the

metropolitans were to be regarded as the channels through
which the government of the church was to flow to the

supreme pontiff; for which purpose all provincial synods
were bound, if required, to report to the pope, and to

abide his judgment upon their proceedings : but this ob-

ligation was not intended to operate to the extinction of

their rights, and the abrogation ofthat fundamental prin-

ciple of the church-constitution so clearly acknowledged
by Pope Leo himself

The aspect in w hich Hincmar presented his case raised

the simple questions whether the trial of Rothald Defence of

had been in all respects reg-ular and canoni- *^^ proceed-
IDQT^ in 1x16

cal, and therefore, whether there was any real case of

ground or "necessity" for the interposition of the i^otbaid.

extra ordinar}' powers of the holy see to correct error or

to repair injustice. Rothald, he said, had been regularly

summoned, in conformity with the canons of the church

and the decree of Pope Gregory the Great ; the proceed-

ings had passed in the presence of more than five hundred
persons of different orders, and under their sanction he had
been regularly convicted of the crimes ofprodigality, em-
bezzlement, dissipation of church-property, and dilapida-

tion of church-lands and revenues. The whole inquii'y had
been prosecuted in the presence of the papal legate ', the

judgment of the synod had been regularly reported to the

pope ; and he had been expedited^ in the company of the

deputies of the assembly, to lay the whole proceedings

before the holy see. Under such circumstances, the arch-

bishop modestly deprecated the arbitrary reinstatement of

the delinquent before the pontiff could be apprised of the
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real merits of the case ; a step which; he urg-ed, could'only

tend to bring- discredit upon the justice of the hoi}' see,

and draw down upon himself the bitter indig'nation of his

insulted brethren for his share in turning* loose upon them

so dangerous an enemy of the state^ and so disgraceful a

member of the episcopacy of the province.

But the reinstatement of Eothald was, he contended,

Powersofthebeyond his competency as archbishop. Thede-
hoiysee ex Hnquent was, he assured the pontiff, an ag-ent of

anrexcep'- King' Louis of Germany, with a treasonable mis-
tionai;

gJQj^ ^Q disturb the g"overnment of his sovereign

King* Charles; that his restoration, if the task were to

devolve upon himself, could onty be legally accomplished

by the concurrence of the s^-nod of the province ; and that

even if the bishops could be prevailed upon to readmit to

their communion so perverse a person as the delinquent,

it would, owing* to the public disturbances and the inroads

of the Northmen, be impossible to assemble a s3'nod suffi-

ciently numerous to represent the province, or to enable

him to obey the mandate of the hoi}' see. With all tliis,

he g"uarded himself carefully ag'ainst any desire to impugn
the prerogative of the holy see :

" The earth is the Lord's,"

he said, " and the fulness thereof; and as the kingdom is

His to give it to whom He will, we know that He hath

exercised His power in the upreanng* of the church upon
the apostolic rock by committing* her to the blessed Peter,

and through him to his vicars and successors." Every
bishop is therefore bound to g'ive lawful obedience to the
^' king* of bishops" when no physical impediment prevents

him. So likewise every bishop has a rig'ht to appeal

to the same holy see
;
yet not in such wise as to oust his

naturaljudges of theirjurisdiction. For in fact this ulti-

mate authority of the holy see is 7iot an ordinary, hut an
extraordinary jjower, given to support, not to overthrow,

the ordinary ecclesiastical judicatures. It is an autho-

rity to be intei'posed only in case of necessity ; and the

obedience of the episcopacy is limited by the necessity for

such extraordinary interference. The pontiff", therefore,

was bound to take g-reat care not to so far overstep the

limits of his power as to overthrow the constitution he was
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appointed to defend—that he do not aspire to be at once

the ordinaiy and the extraordinary judg-e of the church-

cathohc^ and thereby to absorb all other poAvers in his

sing-leprerog'ative; an extravag'ance ofpretension ag-ainst

Avhich apostlesj evang-elists, and popes, more especialTy Ge-
lasius* and Gregory the Great, had expressly cautioned

the pontiffs of the holy see. These holy men not arbitrary,

had, he said, reprobated all arbitrary interfer-b^""^ feruled

ence with the office of other ministers of the Jessity""o*f

g'ospel as a breach of the g'reat law of charity ;
^^^ *^^^^-

therefore dang-erous to the unity of the body of Christ,

in which all power rests ultimately upon that law, and
not, like that of the unhallowed state, upon brute force

or despotic will. And that law is to be soug-ht in the con-

duct and the instructions of the Apostles and the ordi-

nances of the primitive church, of which the Sardican

rule is the proper exposition : in conformity with A\hich

rule, the pontiff is not free to decree immediate restora-

tion ; but is bound to send back the appellant to the pro-

vince in which the cause arose, to be tried in conformity

with the corresponding' practices of the African churches."

Thus also Pope Innocent I. had directed that all causes

should in the Jirst instance be determined by the provin-

cial s3^nods ;' and ]^ope Boniface, in the case of the Illy-

rian prelates, had ordered that every province should be

subject to its own metropolitan, agTceably to the Nicene
canon,'' w^hich ordained that provincial synods be held

twice in the year for the decision of all such questions and
disputes as those involved in the case of Eothald."

» It is difficult to discover in what enactment declaratory of, and regulat-

parts or portions of the writings of Ge- ing, the more ancient practice, and not

lasius Hincmar could have found any as the foundation of the metropolitan

such caution. Conf. Book III. c. ii. jurisdiction. The vi"" canon treats that

pp. 58 and 62. jurisdiction as matter of ancient custom
" As in the case of Pope Coelestine and immemorial usage,

in the cause of Apiarius. See Book II. " "nujusmodiqua3stioncs,"i.e. ques-

c. ii. p. 303. • tions involving breaches of discipline,

^ In the case of Chrysostom Inno- whether committed by bishops or the

cent insisted upon the strict observance lower orders of the clergy. The argu-

of the Nicene rule (can. v.), probably ment of Hincmar may perhaps be thus

in the Roman conjunction with that of summed up : " If the decretals of the

Sardica. Conf. Book II. c. i. p. 276 of primitive pontiffs, which you (the pope)

this work. allege against us, were really intended
* The v"' canon of Nicrt'a cannot be to annihilate the jurisdiction of the

regarded in any other light than as an metropolitans whenever it shall please
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Upon these g-rounds^ he contended that it was the

duty of the pontiff to send back the cause to the

resuitsofthecanonical judg-e, with such instructions as he
papal en- niio'ht thiiik consistent with justice to the church

* or mercy to the dehnquent. But if the pope^ as

prince and supreme pastor of the church-cathohc, should

think fit to interpose his extraordinary powers to shelter

crime, he submitted that such a course must undermine
all discipline, and tend to encourag-e disobedience and
rebellion. For his own part, he declared that he had
already suffered enouo-h in mind and feelino- as well as

in character from the harsh and unmerited reproaches of

the pope ; his fair fame had been aspersed, his authority

broug'ht into contempt, his functions reduced to a shadow:
he had therefore made up his mind, that if thereafter of-

fenders like the late bishop of Soissons were broug-ht before

him, he should content himself with a simple admonition ;

and if after that they should not amend, he should send

them at once to the pope, to be dealt with at his pleasure :

if they should refuse to g'O, they mig-ht stay away ; the

judg-e who has no power to punish offenders is free from
blame if offences abound. For his own part, he saw no
other course by Avhich he mig'ht elude the censures of the

pope or the calumnies of his many enemies at home. He
would not, he protested, expose himself to a repetition of

the vituperations and menaces of the pontiff: "Your holi-

ness," he exclaims, "shall have no opportunity in future

to address me in the like strain ; for hereafter there will

be no occasion for provincial synods : henceforward it

shall be my special task to instruct every one to inform

themselves how they may have access to, and take their

law and their remedy from, the holy see. We the metro-

politans will be too careful of our own peace and comfort

to help you ; seeing* that by so doing* we expose ourselves

to the surreptitious attacks of every insolent rebel ag'ainst

our leg-itimate authority, and to harassing* threats of

suspension, excommunication, and what not, from your

them to interfere with it, why did the those causes to themselves, instead of
fathers of Nicfca put on record so use- referring them back to the provinces
less a statute as their v"' canon? and where they arose?"
why did not Innocent and Boniface take
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holiiiesSj merely for executing* the powers we have hitherto

believed constitutionnHy to belong" to our sacred office."

The difFuseness of this memorial is injurious to its

effect. Hincmar's object was to draw the sting- g^^^^^j.^_
of the novel decretals that had been broug-ht to tent of the

bear upon the question ; and to that end^ he con- ^P°*°^y-

tended that the inferences deduced from them b}" the pope

were at variance with the precepts of the Apostles^ the

canons of g-eneral councils, and the g'enuine ordinances of

the most disting-uished of his predecessors; consequently

that those decretals could not have aimed at the overthroAv

of the existing- constitution of the church ; that they could

be no other than a provision in fiivour of the extraordi-

nary powers of the holy see, and therefore not affording*

any law or rule of ordinary application. Without suffi-

cient learning* to detect the spuriousness of the documents

quoted ag*ainst him, or possibly the courage to impug-n

the papal rig-ht to adopt them, he was driven to arg*ue

the law of the case rather " ab inconvenienti" than upon
its own merits. " All this additional labour/' he tells the

pontiff, " you have broug-ht upon yourself : you may now
see how your new scheme of church-g-overnment will an-

swer ; but for our parts, we will not help you to work it."

But Pope Nicolas I. was not of a character to be

visited by any misg-iving-s as to his own powers Arbitrary re-

of manag'ement. His resolution was taken ; his instatement
^

• T. n ,1 , XT' J of Rothald.
purpose was m reality ail that Hmcmar depre-

cated,—the overthrow of the metropolitan power in its

actual form, and its conversion into a passive instrument

of purely pontifical g*overnment. The tone of the apolog*y

indicated a dang-erous spirit of resistance, which it was

necessary to rebuke, if not to subdue. The pope, there-

fore, troubled himself little about the merits of the cause

of Rothald ; the quarrel ^^'as opportune to his purpose

;

the archbishops were at all hazards to be deprived of the

confidence of the provincial prelacy ; they were to be di-

vested of all spontaneous movement, and to be bereft of

the power to act in any direction but that which should

be impressed upon them by the pope. The reinstatement

of the condemned malefactor was therefore carried into
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effect without even the form of acquittal or condonation.

Arsenius, bishop of Orta, the papal leg-ate in France,

intimated to Charles the Bald on the part of Nicolas I.,

that if thereafter any man, whatever his rank or j^oiver,

should dispute Bishop Eotliald's rig-ht, or hold over thfe

property of his see, he would ipso facto incur the anathema
of the church. " Thus/' says Hincmar, " was a criminal,

solemn^ deposed by the inianimous judg-ment of five

provinces of this realm, reinstated b}' the pope_, not b}"

ordinary canonical rule, but by an arbitrary act of power,

in a summary way, without inquiry, and ag'ainst the con-

sent of his natural judg'es."

In the consistent pursuit of this scheme of policy.

Affair of Popc Nicolas coutrived, within the same pe-
Wuifoaid. y\q^ of time, to entaug'le the archbishop and the

Gallic prelacy in a dispute involving* a like humiliating*

trial of patience. Archbishop Ebbo of Bheims had been

an active partisan of the Emperor Lothar I. in the rebel-

lion of the year 833, which terminated in the Field of

Lies and the second captivity of Louis the Pious. In the

year 835 he was, as before observed, deposed for his par-

ticipation in that iniquitous transaction by the sentence

of a synod of forty bishops. After the death of Louis,

however, he was, by favour of Lothar, restored to his

dignity ; but a few years afterwards was ag*ain deposed,

and Hincmar Avas elected and consecrated to the vacant

see (a.d. 845). During* his second incumbency it ap-

pears that Ebbo had, tog-ether with others, ordained a

certain Wolf had, or Wulfoald, tutor to one of the sons of

Charles the Bald, and a favourite of that prince. But in

the 3^ear 853 a council of the province assembled at Sois-

sons had, at the instance of Hincmar, quashed the orders

of Wulfoald and eig*ht other priests, upon the ground tliat,

in consequence of the deposition and degradation of Ebbo,
all his ordinations were void. The proceedings of the

synod of 853 had been regularly transmitted to Kome for

the examination of Pope Leo IV., and returned without

objection or comment on his part. But thirteen years

afterwards (a.d. 8GG) it occurred to l*ope Nicolas I. to

rip open the whole transaction, probably upon the sug-
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g^estion of Charles the Bald, who was anxious to promote
his favourite to the hig-her dig-nities of the church. Upon
inspecting- the proceeding's ag'aiust Ebbo, the pontiff

professed to have detected reprehensible irreg-ularity or

unwarrantable severity ; he declared himself not satisfied

that tlie orders conferred by the deposed prelate were
invalid : he therefore directed the French prelates to re-

hear the cause, and, in case of an appeal to the holy see,

to forward their report^ together with the persons of the

appellants, to Rome ; enjoining* them in the interim to

abstain from every act of censure or severity ag'ainst the

appellant priests.^'

Though Hincmar had good g-round to suspect the

pope of an intent to question his title to the see

of Rheims, he thoug'ht proper to obey this ano- defendThL

malous mandate. Upon the discussion which proceedings

followed, he contended that by the first depo- ° ^p°p^-

sition of Ebbo, to which that prelate himself had volun-

tarily assented and subscribed, his episcopal powers were
wholly exting'uished ; and that the orders of Wulfoald and
his companions were therefore void from the beginning-.

The council of 853, he added, had been formally confirmed

by Leo lY. and his successor Benedict III. ; and the

reinstatement of these persons in the priesthood would
therefore involve at once a breach of the canons, an in-

sult upon the national council, and a disparag-ement of the

papal authority itself. But pending- the inquiry, and in

reliance on the support of the pope, Kiug-'Charles had al-

ready promoted Wulfoald to the archbishopric of Bourg-es.

The synod perceived that their interposition was no long-er

of any weig-ht or importance, and therefore remitted the

cause without further hearing- or discussion to the deci-

sion of the pope. For their own parts, they observed,

they must decline the task of pronouncing- upon the va-

lidity of orders which had been solemnly cancelled b}^ the

assembled church of France as much as thirteen yeai's

ago ; and they sugg-ested, that if it were the intention of

the pontifi:* to reinstate the deposed priests, it Avere better

that the proceeding* should appear as the act of the extra-

r Baron, ann. 866, §§ 48, 49: conf. Paiji, Grit. § 10, p. 69.
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ordinary authority of the holy see^ than that the synod
should by any spontaneous act become the instrument of

its own degradation and that of the church it represented/

The pontiff, rio-htly enouo-h, imputed the sturdy reso-

lution of the synod to shift the whole responsi-

of the pope biUty of this questionable proceeding upon his
against sliouldcrs to Hiucmar himself. He was beyond
Hincmar. i i i

• • '/• i

measure exasperated by the pertniacity or the

archbishop in setting up the principles of ecclesiastical

legislation against the arbitrary prerogative of St. Peter's

chair, and not less so by the obstinate refusal of the synod
to become the passive instruments of his designs against

their metro])olitan ; and he felt that by that policy the

irksome duty of supporting himself upon some plausible

grounds of law and tact could no longer be evaded. Af-
fecting to spare, and even to commendj the members of

the synod, he poured out his indignation upon the head
of Hincmar. The council of 853 had, he said, been pre-

sided over b}^ him ; the proceedings had been suggested

and directed, and the report composed and drawn up, by
him alone : that report Nicolas pronounced to be in all

its parts tainted with the sins of informality, misstate-

ment, and suppression ; and he declared, that though con-

firmed by Leo IV. and Benedict III., that confirmation,

having been obtained by deceit and fraud, could not be

binding* upon the holy see. But besides this, upon look-

ing to the terms of the confirmation, it appeared that the

whole jurisdiction of the holy see had been carefully re-

served, inasmuch as the sentence was expressly grounded
upon the presumed faithfulness of the report : he accused

Hincmar of having* deceitfully suppressed and concealed

the proviso to that effect in his report to the pope, and
by that un^^'orthy artifice attempted to overreach and
mislead the holy see." The report of the year 853, he
said, was wanting in several documents necessary to

complete the series,—among others, the statenient of the

grounds upon which Archbishop Ebbo himself had been

' Baron, ann. 866, §13, with Pa<ji, were the following: " Si ita est ut scrip-

Crit. ad ciinfl. aim.' §§ 73-78. tis intimasti et gestorum serie dcmon-
* The words alluded to by the pope strasti."
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deposed ; a statement, he sig'nificantl}^ observed, upon the

truth of which the wliole matter, and ^Jrobahli/ a great

deal more, rcould depend. In order, therefore, to afford

the time requisite to furnish him with the deficient docu-

ments, he intimated to tlie synod that it was his intention

to suspend his judg-ment in the cause for one twelve-

month. In the interim he commanded them to restore

the deprived priests to their offices and emoluments

;

" because," said he, " it is decreed that no priest of the

Lord shall be deprived of office or estate before trial, lest

he be thereby delivered unarmed into the hands of his

adversaries.""

But, in truth, the alleg'ed reservation in the records

of confirmation was a naked quibble. The in- sophistry of

troductor}' words, so far from conveying- a pro- Nicolas.

spective provision ag*ainst any possible deceit or misstate-

ment, were really no more than a recital and adoption

of the fjicts disclosed in the report ; and the omission of

them in quotation could not be charg-ed upon Hincmar
as an intentional suppression.*" But both Leo IV. and
Benedict III. had at least equally g'ood opportunities

and means of judg-ing* of the amount and kind of infor-

mation required, as well as of the integ-rity of Hincmar's
report ; and if, after the lapse of thirteen years, and two
papal decrees upon the matter, the whole subject was to

be reg'arded as still open to investig'ation, it could only

be upon the g-round that there could be no limit of time

to the retrospective jurisdiction of the see of Peter. The
unequivocal threat of Pope Nicolas to revive the inquiry

into the validity of Ebbo's deposition, which had taken

place more than thirty years before, plainly proved that

he was not disposed to permit any lapse of time, or any
length of acquiescence—not even that of the sufferer

himself—to stand in his way. Pope Serg-ius II. had
approved the deprivation of Ebbo, and that prelate him-

^ See GaiiV. ep. ad Fclicem, Mansi, of 866 is given at length by Baronius,

cone. i. p. 1231; Zephyrini P. ep. ii. ad ann. 866, §§52-65, pp. 71 et sqq.

§ 2, ibid. p. 732 ; Stephani I. ep. ii., ibid. •= The words " Si ita est," &c. we re-

p. 889, as quoted in the case of Roth- gard as equivalent to the words, " Qua?

aid,—see p. 261 of this chap. The reply cum ita sint," &c. : anglicfi, " Upon these

of Nicolas I. to the report of the council grounds, therefore," &c.
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self had died without appeahn^ ag-ainst the sentence.

There was not a point of ecclesiastical law less open to

dispute than that the decision of a competent S3'nodj un-

appealed ng-ainst, was conclusive ag'ainst all the world

—

the pontiff" himself included. Yet Nicolas was at no loss

to find g'rounds for impeaching* it of irreg'ularity. The
deposition of Ebbo, he said^ had been attended with se-

rious inconveniences to the church ; and oug'ht, therefore,

to be reo-arded as divested of all ecclesiastical conse-

quencCj even though it mig'ht not be open to direct re-

versal.*^

Hincmar, however, found himself no long"er able to

Restoration sustain the joiut pressure broug'ht to bear upon
of Wuifoaid.

i^ji^^ }yy f\^Q combined action of the pope and his

own sovereio'n. Charles had determined to extort the

recognition of his favourite from the episcopacy of the

realm ; and the pope had ratified his nomination to the see

of Bourg-es in defiance of the opposition of the national

church. At the same time, it appears pretty clearly that

the Gallic prelates were either weary of the contest, or

that a majority had been gained over to the views of the

court. Accordingly, in the month of October 867, Hinc-
mar convoked a general council at Troyes ; the bishops

declined to entertain au}^ question but that of obedience

to the papal mandate, and contented themselves with the

simple act of sending to the pope as complete a series of

documents respecting the cause of Wuifoaid as they could

collect. The}^ received him and his companions into

communion ; and requested the jiope so to interpret their

proceedings that it might be understood for all time to

come that " no bishop could be removed from place and
dignity without the preliminary sentence of the holy see,

in conformit}^ with those decrees of his holy predecessors

*• Baron, ann. 8fiG, §§ 57 and 65. Pope second decision, the pope was at liberty
Nicolas earnestly repelled the supposi- again to evoke the cause to himself per-
tion tliat any principle of finality was sonally, and to cite the parties, judges
applicable to the holy see. Thus ho and all, to appear </e woto at Rome, " in

denied that, after appeal and rehearing order," he alleged, " that the privilege
of the cause by command of the pope, of the holy see may suffer no abridg-
either he or the appellant were con- ment;" in other words, "be obliged to

eluded. He maintained that if the ap- acknowledge no legallimit." See letter,

pellants were still dissatisfied with the as quoted above, § 56.
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which had lately been revealed to them in so wonderful a
manner.'''^

It should be observed, that thoug'h the restoration of

Wulfoald was a triumph to the court of Home, Success and

the deferential resolution of the synod implied death of Pope

no principle that had not before been frequently

conceded in practice. The struo-o-le had all along* turned,

not so much upon the rio"ht of the pope to interpose by
way of appeal Avith the decisions of the national synods,

as ag"ainst that unprincipled intervention which threat-

ened the extinction of the metropolitan powers as well

as the total obstruction of all iudependent synodal action,

and the reduction of both to the character of mere instru-

ments of papal g'overnnient. In these respects the suc-

cess of Rome A^as indecisive, though it be admitted that

by the incidental recog'uition of the Isidorian decretals

a prospective advantag'e of importance had been secured

by the papacy. But it is probable that neither the pri-

mate nor the national prelacy were fully alive to the

o-rave character of the admission. Hincmar was not,

however, as yet driveu from his reliance upon ecclesias-

tical law and custom. His proud spirit had committed

him to irreconcilable warfare with decretalism, and nei-

ther ag*e nor infirmity could quench his ardour in defence

of the privileg'es of his church. Nicolas descended into

the tomb in the month of November in the ^^ear of his

triumph, leaving' his opponent in the field,— retreating*,

indeed, but still unsubdued,—the as yet unconquered ad-

versary of thnt despotism Avhich had been nursed into

action by an imposture he could neither full}" compre-

hend nor effectually expose.

We might in this place advert to certain incidents of

importance, occurring' within the pontificate of Summary.

Nicolas I., which contributed in no triflino' de- state of the

, ^ - ,. , . . -. ^ controversy
g'ree to the advancemeut oithe spu'itual preten- ofmetropo-

sions of the holy see. But we think it better— litan rights.

even at the risk of repetition—to conduct the reader to

' Baron, ann. 867, § 22, p. 93 The Rouen, Bourdeaux, Sens, and Bourgcs;
synodal epistle was signed in the first the latter the identical Wulfoald whose
place by Hincmar as primate: then in cause had been thus suddenly brought
succession by the metropolitans of Tours, to a close.

VOL. III. T
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some natural restmg--place from whence the bearing- of

the ecclesiastical upon the political aspects of the papal

power^ and their reciprocal action upon each otlier^ may
be more conveniently surve^^ed. At the close of this

chapter, however, it may be pertinently remarked, that in

the sig'ns of the times there were circumstances which
boded no g'ood to the intrepid champion of ecclesiastical

—as opposed to papal—prerog'ative. Even among the

Franco-Gallic churches, where decretalism had made a
far less rapid prog-ress than in other divisions of Latin
Christendom, an under-current of ecclesiastical interest

and opinion had beg-un to run ag'ainst the metropolitan

authority. To the suftrag-ans of the g'reater sees and the

subordinate clergy a prospect had been opened which
could not but prove alluring* to a dissolute episcopacy,

and hold out man}^ temptations to the inferior orders of

the clerg-y to defy the censures of tlieir natural judg'es.

On the other hand, by the undetected and uncontradicted

adoption of the pseudo-Isidorian decretals into the body
of Roman ecclesiastical law, the pontiffs had imparted
incalculable streng-th to their scheme of g'overnment by
prerog-ative, and proportionately enfeebled both the le-

gislative and the judicial powers hitherto believed to be
vested in the church-catholic and its individual consti-

tuencies. It is curious to observe how completely the

adoption of the false decretals had liberated the pontiffs

of Rome from the incubus of canon-law. No doubt their

preference for the scheme of g'overnment we have distin-

g-uished by the name of '^ decretalism" may be clearly

traced back to the beg'iiining- of the fifth century of the

Christian era,.*^ That scheme had indeed been g-enerally

advanced by Popes Leo the Great, Gelasius, Symmachus,
and Hormisda ;" 3'et still under the ostensible control of
the ancient and accredited statutes of the church. The
popes of that period founded their pretensions substan-
tially upon the vi"' canon of Niccea, thoug'h in the spuri-

ous version of the Roman church and in its supposititious

' We lay our finger upon the reign e Conf. Book II. c. v. pp. 409ets(iq.;
of Innocent I., circa A.I). 414: see Book Book III. c. ii. pp. 47 et passim, and
11. c. i. p. 281 of tiiis worlv. diup. iii. p. 110.
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conjunction with the canons of Sardica. But now no al-

hision to the Nicene nor the Sardican rule ever ])assed

their lips^—nay^ these very statutes had become rallying--

points for their opponents ; and they listened now to the
precepts of canon-law quoted ag-ainst them with as much
hidig-nation and aversion as the}^ had once testified at

their rejection. Yet so profound was the g'eneral ignor-

ance of church-history, so total the absence of critical

inquiry, and so inextricably confused the state of ecclesi-

astical law, that no one knew to what quarter to look

for any certain or definite rule of conduct or discipline
j

a state of thing's than which we can conceive none more
ftivourable to the interposition of a power which was a law
unto itself, upon which all mig-ht support themselves in

distress or difficult}'', under whose wing- they could take

shelter ag'ainst the consequences of their own irreg'ulari-

ties or delinquencies. Even the most determined oppo-
nents of Koman prerog*ative—even the resolute Hincmar
himself—had never ventured to put a direct neg'ative

upon the pretensions of the holy see, much less to impug-n
the gTounds upon which those pretensions rested : all

they claimed was, exemption from the operation of the

extraordinaiy powers of the chair of Peter in the ordi-

nary exercise of their chartered rig'hts ; they deprecated,

without denying", the obstructive prerogative j they set up
a feeble distinction of law and equity against a. mig-hty

and merciless principle, which in its nature admitted of

neither limit nor control, in the vain expectation that it

would bend to the uncertain ill-defined rio-hts and cus-

toms, and the still more irregular action, of the subordi-

nate bodies.
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The vacancy occasioned by the death of Nicolas I. was

Election of
^l^^d by the election of Hadrian, a person of

Pope Had- noblc parentag'e and a relative of the late Popes
"''" "• Stephen IV. and Sergius II. The populnrity

of Hadrian among* all parties in the republic was such,

that no difference of opinion was expressed as to his fit-

ness to fill the vacant chair and to supply the j)lace of

the deceased pontiff. By the populace he was worshiped

for the number and profuseness of his charities. A report

was, indeed, current that, when distributed by him, the

dole multiplied threefold in his hand. His election ac-

cording-ly bore something- of a popular and tumultuary

character. He was seized upon by the people of all ranks,

and seated upon the throne of the Lateran by acclama-

tion, without any other form of election. The commis-

I
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sioners of the Emperor Louis deputed to assist at the

choice of a new pope sig-nified some displeasure at this de-

pai'ture from the customary form; but were pacified by the

assurance that the popular enthusiasm for the pope-elect

was uncontrollable^ and that an exceptional case like this

could not operate to the detriment of the imperial rig-hts^

nor be alleo-ed ng'ainst his prerog'ative in future elections.^

The new pope, freed from domestic troubles, was en-

abled to turn his undivided attention to those Application

objects which had absorbed every faculty of his of the rebel

predecessor. In France, the spirit ot resistance to Pope

to the boundless claims of the papacy was still
Hadrian ii.

unsubdued, and the very earliest incident of importance

that fell under his notice indicates the stern determina-

tion of Rome to repudiate all religious discipline but such

as should emanate from herself. Carlmann, the second

son of King- Charles the Bald, had been destined for the

church, and had at an early ag'e been admitted to dea-

con's orders. But the irregular habits of the youth had
associated him with dissolute companions, with whom he

led a life of violence and jDlunder. At the head of a band
of these marauders, he committed depredations and out-

rag'es of every kind throug-hout Belg'ium and Burg-undy,

whence he was at leno-th driven for refuo-e to the moun-
tains of Switzerland. Cut off from his lawless occupa-

tions, he took advantag-e of his clerical character to in-

voke the protection of Pope Hadrian ag'ainst the alleg-ed

tyranny and cruelty of his father. The pontiff embraced
the cause of the rebel son with extraordinary readiness.

He bitterly upbraided the king- with the wanton persecu-

tion of his son; he commanded him to restore the inno-

cent victim of his unjust resentment to his flavour, and to

reinstate him in possession of his forfeited abbeys and be-

nefices, awaiting- the leisure of the pope to examine into

the cause of deprivation, and to issue such orders there-

upon as the circumstances mig-ht require. At the same
time, he admonished the nobles and vassals of the crown
to refuse the military conting-ent of their fiefs in aid of

their sovereig-n ag'ainst his son; he commanded the clerg-y

» Anastas. Biblioth. in Vit. Had. II., Murat. Ss. Rr. Ital. torn. iii. pp. 261 et sqq.
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of the reolm to revoke the censures the}' had passed upon
Carhnann ;

and threatened that if, m consequence of their

disobediencCj one drop of Christian blood was spilt, it was
his determination not merety to cut them off from com-
munion, but by the fearful curse of the anathema to con-

sio'n them to Satan and his ano-els."

But before the athxir of Carlmann could be broug-ht

Aifair of
uudcr further discussion, the attention of the

Hincmar of popc was Called to a causc of quarrel involving-
^^°' more important issues, and calculated to display

in a more conspicuous form the methods he proposed to

follow in dealing- with every power, spiritual or secular,

that should presume to raise its head against the new pre-

rog'ative. Hincmar bishop of Laon, a nephew and name-
sake of the archbishop of Rheims, had, with the consent

of the crown, transferred certain fiefs or beneficiary lands

held with his see to a certain Norman, a favourite of King-

Charles. After a time, however, the bishop was desirous

of resuming- the alienated fief, and pretended that the

transfer was illeg-al. AVithout waiting- lawful warrant, he

proceeded to eject the possessor by force of arms. For
this breach of ecclesiastical decorum he was severely re-

buked by the primate. The bishop immediately com-
plained to the pope, representing- the transaction in the

lig-ht of a pure usurpation of the property of his see.

The king- at the same time cited him before his court,

to answer for this and other civil contempts and misde-

meanors. The bishop returned for answer that he was
not amenable to the king-'s justice or to any lay tribunal,

and peremptorily refused to appear either in person or

by deputy or advocate. For this fiag-rant contempt he
was, in conformity with feudal ])ractice, adjudg-ed by the

kino- and his council to ha^e forfeited all the lands he
held of the crown ;" and Norman was ag-ain put into pos-

session of his estate.

•> SeeEpp. Had. II., ap. Z). 5o«7. torn. very soon forsaken his abbey to em-
vii. pp. 452, 4.5,'}

; Jlincm. Annul, ann. brace the occupation of brigand, in
870, ap. ZVr<z, i. pp. 490, 491. Flcurij wiiich capacity his attention was par-
(tom. xi. p. .327) tells us, upon the au- ticularly devoted to the churches and
thority of the Opuscula of Hincmar, religious houses.
that Carlmann had been ordained dea- " The adjudication could refer to no
cou against hia will, and that he had other than the lay fiefs so frequently
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This iiarsh proceeding*, however, alarmed the arch-

bishop. He admonished the king- that such .

wholesale confiscation before trial mig-ht amoinit in the cause

to an hifraction of the rights of the church;
"of^Laon^"^

and he recommended that the bishop of Laon
should be left in anmolested possession of the lands he

held with his see until his conduct in the affair should

have underg'one inquiry before the proper synodal tribu-

nal. This advice was followed, and a provisional order

to that effect was intimated to the bishop. Encour-

ag-ed rather than pacified by this qualified reversal of

the decree of forfeiture, the bishop complained of it

to the pope as an additional injury. Pope Hadrian II.

seized upon the cause with eag'erness : he commanded
the king- and the primate to send the bishop of Laon
without dela}^ to Rome ', and in the mean time to hold the

temporalities of the see as a sacred deposit, in such wise

that they mig-ht suffer no diminution or injury in their

hands, and be restored in their integ-rity when such res-

titution should be required. As to the sacrileg-ious in-

truder Norman, he directed that he be forthwith deprived

of the communion of the church unless he should without

demur divest himself of the stolen property; and he de-

nounced the same penalty ag-ainst all manner of persons

who should, during* the bishop's absence, do or commit
aug-ht to the detriment of his church.''

But in the case before us the tables were turned upon

the papacy. The influence of the sovereig-n was „,, . .

,

1 • 11 ^ c 1 're 1 he bishop

now exerted ag-amst the demands ot the pontm ofLaon defies

as strong-ly as in the case of Rothald of Sois-
*/;«^

j^^J^
and

sons it had been eng-ag*ed in his favour. Charles

now summoned the bishop before his own court, as a lay

vassal of the crown, to answer for his se\eral contempts

;

the latter refused to appear, and messeng-ers were de-

spatched to bring* him in by force. Hincmar, however,

shut himself up in his church, and excommunicated all

held by ecclesiastical persons, and not of the clerical tenant for life,

totheallodiaof the church, or lands held •* ///nc. Annal. ann. 869, ap. Pertz,

in what we should call Frankalmoigne; i. pp. 479, 480; conf. Fleury, torn. xi.

because the endowments of a see or be- pp. 219, 220. See the original letter of

nefice could not be forfeited by the fault Iladrian, ap. D. Bouq. torn. vii. p. 4.'54.
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who should set foot across the threshold of the sanc-

tuaiy. The kiiig-'g emissaries according'ly returned "with-

out their prisoner, and Charles once more resorted to a

g'eneral S3'nod to reduce his refractor^' vnssnl to obedience.

Synod of Eig'ht Hrchbishops and twenty bishops met at
Verberie. the Yilla of VerbeHe on the Oise ; the defend-

ant appeared, but refused to make answer to the charges

exhibited against him upon the ground that his appeal

to the pope superseded the synodal jurisdiction. His
repeated solicitations for leave to proceed to Eome w^ere

rejected ; but no further proceedings were taken in the

cause, and Hincmar returned to his see. Finding, how-
e^er, that his ow^n clergy now refused to obey him as

their bishop, he excommunicated and suspended them
in a body ; he prohibited the celebration of mass in his

churches, the baptism of infants, the burial of the dead,

and eveiy other office of religion, public or domestic, with-

in the diocese.*

A second synod, assembled in the year following (a.d.

Synod of 870) at Attiguy iu Champagne, exhibited the
Attigny. gr^^^e timid spirit as that which had actuated

their predecessors. Some attempt was made, but without

effect, to compromise the scandalous dispute. The recus-

ant bishop reiterated his demand for leave to proceed to

Eome, with the like result ; and as an additional provo-

cation to his prosecutors, publicly espoused the cause of

the abandoned rebel Carlmann. The bishops, balancing

between the fear of the king and the pope, and naturally

reluctant to see a prelate of the church brought under

the jurisdiction of the secular authority/ resolved to do

notliino*. The archbishop of Elieims, however, seized

the fivourable opportunity to deal a blow at the decretal

scheme ; and to that end, he published an explicit declara-

tion of the metropolitan prerogative as hitherto understood

and exercised in the Galilean church. In this important

memorial he maintained

—

c This is the first instance I have met ' To which he was clearly amenable

with of the practice afterwards so well in the character of a feudal tenant of

known by the name of interdict. See the crown, thoup^h without prejudice to

Fleurij, torn. xi. p. 221, quoting the his spiritual character or the proper

Opuscula of Hincmar, not in my pos- endowments of his see.

session.
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1st. That the archbishop in council is the canonical

jndg'e of the bishops of liis province^ and is en- Declaration

titled to conduct the proceeding's to an end in
tt^rl'p'-eroga-'

conformity with the canons of the church ; and tive.

that no charg-e or accusation can be preferred ag-ainst a
bishop but throug-h him.

'2d\y. That the archbishop in council is the natural
and canonical arbiter of all suits and disputes of his

bishops among- themselves^ and the judg'e of all disputed

elections.

3dly. That provincial bishops shall not correspond
with any foreign person, potentate, or body-politic, with-
out leave of the metropolitan ; nor shall he in any wise
ahenate the property of his see, or any part of it, without
the like permission ; but shall, when required, consent and
put his hand to all matters resolved upon in council by
the majority of votes.

4thly. That all cases of doubt or difficulty arisino- in

the course of the administration of their dioceses, and
all cases in which there may happen to be no certain

rule of law to g-uide them, shall be referred to the adjudi-

cation of the archbishop in council : in all such cases the
bishops shall on no pretence resort elsewhere, not even to

the Bomcm pontiff' himself, because it belong-s, if need be,

to the archbishop alone to address the pontiff.

Qthlj. That in all cases clearly and unequivocally pro-
vided for by the canons, the archbishop hath power to

correct or punish without the concurrence of his council.

Gthly. That no bishop shall depart from his diocese,

iior communicate either in person or by deputy with the
temporal sovereig-n or his court, without the permission
of his metropolitan.^

If it had been the object of the framers of the false de-
cretals to throw the road to Rome as wide open Diet and sy-

as possible, that of Hincmar appears, by this"^*^°^"^ouzy,

document, to have been to close it ahnost altog*ether. The
sequel of the controversy leads to the conclusion that, in

5 See the extract, ap. Fleun/, H. E. fifty-five chapters. The extract touches
torn. xi. pp. 331, 332. Hincmar's expo- only upon those chapters which deal
sition of right is contained in a work of with the metropolitan privileges.
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reliance upon the support of the court^ he had resolved

at last to commit himself to open war with the decretal

scheme of Rome. The insolent contumacy of the bishop

of Laon had alread}' irritated the king- beyond endurance

;

and the public encourng-ement that prelate had^ in concert

with the pope^ held out to his rebellious son stimulated

him to muisual exertion to gratify his resentment. With
the concurrence of the archbishop of Rheims^ therefore, a

diet and synod of the whole realm was convoked at Douzy,
within the diocese of Rheims, on the 6th of Aug'ust 871.

Articles of The king" appeared in person as accuser, and
charge presented to the assembled lieo-es, temporal and

against the ^ , . , . , , . ,

~
c ,i .

bishop of spu'itual, an annnated picture oi the treasons
Laon. Qf iijg bishop, whosc appeal to the pope he de-

scribed as a hypocritical pretext, invented to sustain him-

self in rebellion ao'ainst his lawful sovereio-n. Hincmar
added to the impeachment instances offlagTant disobe-

dience to the lawful commands of his metropolitan ; he

charg-ed him with having-, without authority, subscribed

and published documents of a public character ; that he

had, after admonition, refused to recall his vindictive in-

terdict ag-ainst the clerg-y of his diocese ; and lastly, that

he had plainly renounced all obedience to his superior b}^

subscribing- and distributing* a certain collection of writ-

ings extracted from the ante-Nicenc fathers^ containing
y

among many ah.sttrd, inconsisteiit, and contradictory j^to-

positions, that " bishops cmild not he judged by man, be-

cause God had reserved them toHis ownfudgmcnt-seat"^
—a pretension so out of all reason as to supply ample
proof of the evil and rebellious spirit which possessed him.

The s^'nod according-ly summoned the bishop to appear

and answer the articles exhibited ag-ainst him.

anrSepriTa- "^ht! latter pleaded his appeal to Rome in bar of
t'o? "f tii« thejurisdiction of the council ; but was informed

" °^'
that he must, in thefirst instance, make answer

to the impeachment, and that at the proper time he mig"ht

afterwards prosecute his appeal to the holy see. The
bishop, however, presented himself before his judg-es; but

•• See the decretals oi Alexand. I. ep. i., Mansi, torn. i. p. 636; and Anteri cp.,

ibid. p. 763.
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declined their jurisdiction upon the farther plea that, hav-

ing* been deprived of the temporal estate of his see, he

was not bound to answer until full and complete restitu-

tion should have been made of all he had been deprived of

by the king-. Charles replied that he had done no more

than was necessary to maintain the rig-hts of his crown^

and to prevent his rebellious vassal from departing- the

realm, and the vassnls of his see from following* his trea-

sonable example ; that nevertheless he had been deprived

of nothing- properh^ belonging- to his churchy and had

been scrupulously maintnined in the full enjoyment of the

church-lands and of his private property. The accused^

however, pertinaciously adhered to his plea, and was de-

clared in contumacy ; witnesses were called to substanti-

ate the articles of charg-e, and final sentence of deposition

and deprivation was pronounced.'

The council of Douzy, as if to oppose a more em-

phatic contradiction to Roman pretension, had Acquies-

taken upon them to translate Actard bishop of cence of

Tours to the see of Nantes ;^ and at the close of

their sitting's had deputed that prelate to be the bearer of

their report and synodal letters to the pope, in which

they reminded him that, if he should deem a new trial re-

quisite, the proper canonical course must be, not in the

iirst instance to reverse the synodal decision, but to send

the whole matter back to the province where the cause of

action arose j"" giving- him clearly to understand, that if he

should disregard their suggestion, they would in nowise

take any further step in the cause. Hadrian probably

perceived that in the actual state of affairs in France

nothing was to be gained by further litigation : he there-

fore thought fit, in the first* instance, to ratify the transla-

tion of Actard ; and after mildly reproving the synod for

' This short account of the sj'nod canons were hostile to all clerical mi-

of Douzy is abridged from Hincm. An- gration ; and the pontiffs, as conserva-

nal. ann. 871, ap. Pertz, torn, i p. 492; tors (!) of the canons, claimed the sole

Epp. Had. II. et Hincm; Rhem., ap. right of determining the exceptional

D. Bouq. tom. vii. pp. 4.5.3, 5.37 et sqq.; cases in which translations might be

r«^i. Grit, ad Baron, ann. 871, §§ 10- permitted. Conf. ch. i. of this Book,

14, pp. 249 et sqq., compared with, p. 247 note (*).

Fleun/, tom. xi. pp. 323 370. '' In conformity with the canons of

i Translations were alwaj'S regarded Sardica, now the stalking-horse of the

by Rome as prerogative cases. The Gallic controversialists.
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proceeding* with the cause of Hiiicmar of Laon pending*

an appeal to the holy see^ he pronounced that, inasmuch

as they had faithfully reserved the ultimate jurisdiction of

that seC; he would abstain from setting- aside their judg'-

ment, or insisting* upon the preliminary reinstatement of

the appellant : but he commanded them without delay to

send the deposed prelate to Rome^ together with " a pro-

perly qualihed accuser to whom no legitimate objection

could be taken j'" and in the mean time to refrain from

instituting- any other bishop in his place.

The pope had therefore in this case dropped the pre-

tension that, an appeal to Rome once lodg-ed^ the

bukedTy the Originaljurisdiction is thereby superseded. The
king and the JQfjg-ment and sentence of the council of Douzy
^"™

' was permitted to stand g'ood, subject to any
future revival of the cause by the pontiff or the appeUant.

The Gallic prelates were, it seems, content to let the mat-

tei* rest in this posture; and new political disputes concern-

ing- the inheritance of the king'dom of Lorraine, vacant b}^

the death ofLotharll., and the ill-advised attempt to

screen the vices and crimes of the reprobate Carlmann,

tended to produce in the mind of the pope a desire for a

more amicable relation with the court of Charles the Bald,

and disposed him to listen Avith unwonted forbearance to

a sharj) rebidve from the pen of the primate, while indig*-

nantly repelling- in his own name and in that of his sove-

reign the " fold, frothy, and arrogant language" in -v^hich

throug-hout the controversy this pope had indulged to-

wards his sovereig-n and the prelacy of Erance.
" You tell us," the king- complains, " without the small-

est proof, that we are a faithless and perjured
Letter of , ^ , i

i •
,

• ^ •'

Charles the tyrant aud sciiismatic : you asperse us as a
Bald to g-rumbler and Aocifei-ous disturber of the pea'^e

of the church; though you have not ventured to

quote against us an intemperate word in the letters we
have from time to time addressed to your holiness. Such
expressions are so utterly at variance Avith the habitual

' " Accusator idoneiis, qui nulla possit viding an " accusator idoneus" may be
auctoritate legitima rospui." See tlie judged of by reference to Book VI. c.

letter of Hadrian II., ap. Fayi, Crit. vii. p. 204 of this work,

torn. XV. p. 253. The difficulty of pro-
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discretion and caution of the holy see, that we at first ima-
g'ined the letters we received must be forg'eries. Then
you excuse 3^our unbecomiiig" heat b}^ reminding' us that

it is our duty to receive with meekness all that proceeds
from that hol}^ see over which you preside.™ Is it in-

tended by this that we shall submit to be slandered by
your holiness ? that we are to bear with humble submis-
sion charg-es of perfidy, perjury, and tyrann}^ ? that we
should accept these mild castig-ations with humble g-rati-

tude and reverence at your paternal hands ? God forbid

that we should so disg^race ourselves ! For if we pass
over imputations like these in silence, we thereby tacitly

concede the truth of the aspersions, baseless and wanton
as they are: yea, we admit ourselves to be at once un-
worth}^ of the throne we occupy and of the communion
of the church we enjoy. Ag-ain, in your address to us on
the late occasion you employ such words as, ' We will,

and b}^ apostolical authority we command you A\'ithout

delay to send the said Hincmar to our holy city,' and so

forth. Such expressions as these it is equally unbecom-
ing* in you to use and in us to hear ; in you more espe-

cially, because you thereby introduce into the lang-uag'e

of the church the soul-darkening* conceit, the pride, and
the vanity of this world." But we desire to know where
you have found it written that a sovereig-n prince mig-ht

be commanded by apostolical authority to send one of his

subjects, after leg;al conviction of a civil crime, to Rome,
to be there judg'ed by the pope."

In the sequel of this able and spirited remonstrance
the king* contended, that if the bishop of Laon

charies v'

had been g'uilty of a purely spiritual offence it dicates the

would not have been for him to impede his re- a|r/nsuiie

course to Rome ; but the delinquent was not ecclesiastical

merel}' a spiritual prince, but a feudatory of the ^" •<^^*"^®-

crown, and therefore amenable to the sovereig'n for any

n " Bishops and priests

—

a fortiori council of 422 to Pope Coelestine I.

popes—are to be borne with, and not There can be little doubt that Hincmar
reprehended for their evil deeds." See had this passage in his mind when he
Book VI. c. vii. p. 201 of this work. penned the rebuke he puts into the

" "Umbrosum typhumhujus sa3culi," mouth of the king: conf. Book II. c.

—almost in the words of the African ii. p. 309 of this work.
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offences committed in his temporal capacity. Now the

bishop of Laon had been convicted of civil crimes of

which the sovereig-n of the state was the lawful judg-e

;

and such, he affirmed, had always been the law of the

church as well as of the state :
"We therefore/' he con-

tinues, ^'^ beseech your holiness to send us no more com-
mands—to molest us no longer with threats of excom-
munication, so subversive of our just rig-hts, so contrary

to holy Scripture, the doctrine of the fathers, and the

sacred constitutions of the church. For we know that

whatever is written or done contrary to these hath no

force or effect, and that the pi^ivilege of the chair of
Peter exists only so long as it is supported and directed

hy the righteousness ofPeter. . . . Force us not by out-

rage and insult to despise and set at naug-ht your letters

and messag-es, to all which, within the proper limits of

your ministry, we desire to pay due respect : for we
are fully convinced that whatever cometh from the apos-

tolic see, if it he in accordance with holy Scripture, the

doctrine of the fathers, and the decrees of the orthodox

councils, is to be reverently received and devoutly obeyed

;

but that whatever is contrary thereto is to be cast aside

and rejected, let it come from whomsoever it may."°

With a view to comprehend the full drift of this re-

Legai monstrance, it should be borne in mhid that,

grounds of althoug"h by the existing- law of the Gallican
vindication.

^|^^^.^j^ ^ ^^-^j^^p ^^^^l^j ^^^^ 1^^ ^^.-^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

his spiritual peers, 3 et that, in case of civil crime com-
mitted by a bishop, the king' or prince was competent to

convoke the proper tribunal and to stand forth as prose-

cutor in the cause ; a character which, in purely spiritual

causes, he was not at liberty to assume. The false de-

cretals, however, made no distinction between civil and
ecclesiastical offences ; no layman of any rank was ad-

mitted as a " quahfied accuser" of an episcopal or clerical

offender.'' This was the principle to which the archbishop

» See the remonstrance in iiitegro, "political heretics," as he calls them:
ap. D. Bouq. torn. vii. p. 542; conf. ann. 871, §§ 90-90, pp. 256-2.58.

jF/e«/y, ti>in. xi. p. .'571, and the wrath- p Sec the often-quoted epistles of

ful visitation of Cardinal Barouius upon Fabian (op. ii.) and Evaristus (ep. i.).

the head of Hinciuar of Hheiuis and the
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of Rheims desired to oppose an emphatic contradiction.

The competency of the pope to evoke any cause to him-
self was, he contended, confined to spiritual crimes or mis-

demeanors ; for these alone, he affirmed, were the proper
objects of the privileg'e of the see of Peter. " But you,-

the pope," he sarcastically observes, " have set up a new
lam,—a law no one before ever heard tell of,—by which
yoi(> reduce princes to he your bailiffs to bring- delinquents

before 3'our tribunals ; and thus, by setting- yourself up as

supreme judg-e and arbiter in matters having- no relation^

however remote, to your true spiritual function, you invade
the prerog'ative of the temporal sovereig'n, and deprive the

law of the land of all force or effect in his hands." It is

remarkable that the most intellig*ent, and per-
deficiency of

haps the most learned, man of his ag'e should the vindica-

have possessed so little critical knowledg-e of
*^*'°"

ecclesiastical antiquity as to be incapable of detecting*

the deception which had been so lately practised upon
the church. A very superficial criticism would have suf-

ficed to detect the false foundation on which this "^ new
laiv" rested. Yet the onl}- remedy he could apply lay in

an indirect rather than an express denial of the favourite

maxim of the Roman church, that her traditions, when
promulg'ated by herself, were binding* on all the world

;

and in setting* up the law and usag*es of the subject-

churches ag'ainst those of the dominant church of Rome.
For the present, however, success appears to have

attended his exertions in the common cause.
jjgjr3^(.tj^,j^n

The fathers of Douzy, upon his motion, wrote and excuses

to the pope, deprecating- the tone of his former ° ^ "^"^ *

letters, yet in some measure extenuating* it by the civil

sug*g*estion that his many avocations mig*ht have pre-

vented him from inquiring* fully into the merits of their

proceeding*s ; but they roundly insisted that, by the rule

laid down in the canons of Sardica,—which, they said, had
been read before them in council,—the appellant must be

sent back to France, in order that, if required, the cause

mig-ht be reheard before themselves, in conjunction with
deleg'ates or assessors to be appointed by the holy see.''

1 Sec the torins of these canons, in Book I. c. ix. pp 200, 207 of tliis work.
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Upon the receipt of these vig'orous remonstrances^ Pope
Hadrian dropped the offensive tone he had hitherto as-

sumed ; he declared that the exphination tendered to him
by Archbishop Actard on their behalf had convinced him
of the inteo-rity of the kino-'s intentions, and that he

should hereafter ever love and cherish him as a favoured

son. "" Thoug-h/' said he^ in his address to the king-, " it

may be that letters conveying different sentiments have

reached the hands of3'our highness^ yet those letters may,
for aug'ht we know, have been sent without our knoA\'ledg'e,

or they may ha\ e been extorted from us in the hour of

our infirmity, or may even have been forg-ed by others in

our name. Rest assured, however, that the feelings we
now express, notwithstanding' appearances, were always

at the bottom of our heart." To the synodal letters he

replied, that circumstances touching* the irregularities of

the bishop of Laon had been broug'ht to his knowledge
which had induced liini to suspend his judgment; yet, as

that person had appealed to the holy see, leave must be

gTanted him to proceed to Rome, if he should think fit,

in order to enable the pope, if he should see g'ood g-round,

to direct proper surrog'ates to accompany him as assessors

at his trial, yet without jireViminanj restitution to honour
and estate ; in order that, by pontifical authority, the

whole matter of charge be reexamined within the iiro-

vince in which the cause of action accrued, and be then

and there canonically determined."

Pope Hadrian II. was thus driven for the present

from the decretal gTound, and, as it were, forced

Hadrian II.; back upou the platfomi of ecclesiastical leg-isla-

jotn^viif
*^*^"' -^"^ *^^^ pontiff did not long- survive his

discomfiture ; he died in the year 872, and was,

with the consent of the Emperor Louis II., succeeded

by the Archdeacon John, who ascended the throne by

Demise ofthe
^^'^ title of Johu YIII. The year before his

Emperor death, Hadrian II. had foreseen, and in a man-

^coroiation*^^^^!' providcd ag'aiust, the demise of the Emperor
of Charles Louis. Auioug* the cxpected competitors for
* ^ " * the imperial crown, he had selected the line of

• See the original letter, ap D. Bouq. torn. vii. pp. 456-458.
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France and Lorraine in preference to that of Germany^
and had promised his support to King- Charles the Bald.

John VIII. remained firm to the French alliance ; and
upon the demise of Louis II. without issue, in the year

87o, Charles was enahled to reach Rome hefore his rivals,

and was there crowned emperor, and invested with the

patriciate, by Pope John YIII. The new pontiff—

a

man of activity and ability—had manag'ed to extract ad-

vantag'es from this transaction that cannot be too hig-hly

estimated. Before the return of Charles to France, a

g'eneral diet of the Italian king-dom was, at his Terms of

instance and under his presidency, convoked at^jJ^P^'^'^^'*^

Puvia. Charles was unanimously elected and imperial

crowned king* of Italy, as an appendant dig"-
crown,

nity to that of the imperial crown ; which dignity the

diet expressl}' declared to inove from the j)ope, as of the

grace and favour of the holy see, with strict reservation

of the honours, territories, and prerog'atives of that see,

and of all the privileg'es and immunities of the clergy and
laity of the realm." In this transaction the rule of pri-

mog'eniture, which up to this time had g'overned the suc-

cession to the empire, was set aside b}^ the arbitrary act

of the pope ; the kingdom of Italy was made to appear

as a natural dependency of that supreme dig*nity; and
both were, almost as clearly as words could express in-

tention, surrendered into the hands of the Roman pontiff.

But this verbal surrender was not the whole price Charles

had contracted to pay for the gratification of his vain and
puerile ambition. Two papal legates followed the new
emperor into France ; and in the month of June 875
Charles convoked a national synod at Pontyon, synod of

to procure the adoption of the terms agreed i^ontyon.

upon with the pope at Pavia. The primate, Hincmar
of Rheims, with six archbishops and forty-three bishops,

answered the imperial summons. The legates read before

the assembly a papal brief by which the pontiff appointed

Ansegisus archbishop of Sens to be resident legate and
vicar-o-eneral of the holy see in the king-doms of France
and Germany, M'ith authority to convoke all councils and

' See the report, ap. Murat. Ss. Rr. Ital. torn. ii. pt. ii. pp. 150-158,

VOL. III. U
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Papal on- to adjudicate upon all ecclesiastical causes in
croachment. f}^Q name and on behalf of the pope. The new
leg'ate was to be the sole channel throug-h \\ hich the pa-

pal commands were to pass to the bishops of the realm

;

it was to be his duty to report to the holy see upon every

step taken in the execution of his instructions, and to take

the pleasure of the pontitl" upon all cases falling- within

the class of the " majores" or " difficiliores causee."'

The bishops craved time to consider more at their

Resistance of leisure the terms of this extravag'ant encroach-
the bishops, meut ou the privileg'es of the national church;

the emperor, howeverj harshly refused their reasonable

request, and called upon them for an immediate reply.

The bishops rejoined that they were at all times ready

to obey the commands of the pope, saving always the jJri-

vileges of the metropolitan sees, and as far as they mig'ht

lawfully do so in conformity with the canons of the church

and the decrees of the pontiffs. No other answer could

be extracted from them ; and the emperor put an end

to the first session by personall}' delivering' the papal com-
mission into the hands of Anseg'isus, and seating" him,

amid the indig-nant protests of all present, abo^e the pri-

mate and every other member of the Grallic synod, as vicar

and representative of the holy see." The discussion ap-

pears, however, to have been prolonged through six fruit-

less sitting's. No more precise reply could be obtained

than that " the prelates were prepared to pay the like

obedience to the brief of Pope John VIII. they had been

accustomed to pay to those of his predecessors ;" and the

synod was dissolved with no other residt than to arouse

a spirit of resistance in a hig'h deg'ree obstructive of the

ultimate desig-n of the papacy. Anseg'isus felt that he

could no long'er retain his commission of vicar-g'eneral;

The Wan- ^^^ ^^^ coursc remained to avoid flag'rant de-

tine power feat but to establish the two papal leg'ates"'
n-auce.

^^ Fraucc, with powers in all respects identical

' " Majoranogotia ct difficiliora iiua?- to the assembly that, providing against
que, suggestione ipsius (Anscgisi), a their resistance, the pope had given him
sede Apostolica disponenda et enucle- full powers to act as the plenipotentiary
anda." Baron, ann. 876, § 18, from of the holy see: see 5aro7J. ubi sup.

Almoin, lib. v. c. xxxii. * The bishops of Toscanella and
" Charles on this occasion disclosed Arezzo.
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with tliose intended to be exercised by the resident vicar.

The results of the leg-antine interference speedily con-
firmed the worst apprehensions of Hincmar. The intro-

duction of the novel judicature g-ave rise to innumerable
disorders in the church ; insubordination was encourag-ed^

bishops and priests resorted to the leg-ates upon every
imag-inable pretence^ and obtained papal rescripts adverse
to all canonical order and destructive of all discipHne.

The primate boldly flung- back the responsibility for all

this mischief upon the pontiff. He protested that the
rig-ht of appeal to Rome belong-ed to bishops only, and
that no other resort was open to their inferiors but the

court of the metropolitan and his assessors. He referred

pointedly to the condemnation and prohibition Hincmar
of appeals beyond sea by the African churches/'' against ap-

and very reasonably affirmed that the like pro-
^^^^^'

hibition must extend to appeals beyond the Alps. It was
impossible, he urg-ed, for the bishops of France, in support
of their functional jurisdictions, to be on every occasion of

frivolous appeal prepared to draw up reports, to despatch

deleg-ates, instruct attorneys, and forward witnesses to

Rome : such appeals, he said, mig'ht and would often be

sued out without notice to the accuser, and in such cases

it would be no difficult matter for any turbulent or ma-
lig'iiant priest to establish innocence where no one could

be present to support the charg'e ag'ainst him ; a consi-

deration which, he said, clearly proved the wisdom of the

fathers in directing- that all trials should take place upon
the spot where the charg'e arose, and showed how irra-

tional they deemed it to compel the bishops to travel to

Rome to support their judg-ments."

Pope John VIII. hod, in fiict, taken up, in another

shape, the project which had dropped from the gc^gnje of

hand of his predecessor. Under happier au- Pope John

spices, and by a bolder and more direct course,
^^^^'

he hoped to convince the recusant bishops of France that

no ecclesiastical privileg'e could deprive the court ofRome
of an unlimited rio-ht of intervention in all ecclesiasticalo

* See Book II. c. i. p. 289 of this " See the abstract of Fleurij, H. E.

work. torn. xi. pp. 401, 402,
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causes. By the same process, he desired to accustom the

Galilean prelacy to reg'ard all concilinr nctioii as proceed-

ing- directly from the mhid nnd motion of the holy see/

The establishment of a perpetual vicariate which should,

at ever}^ step they mioht take, remind them of the omni-

presence of the pontitictd power, seemed at once to pre-

sent the best mode of dividino- and o-overniiio' the Galhc
churches, and of obviating- one of their most material ob-

jections to appeals to Rome. And it is not improbable

Obstacles to that in more tranquil times the industry and
the scheme, perscverancc of this active pontiff mig-ht have

been rewarded with success. But every part of the so-

cial system in France and Germany was at this moment
so broken up and shattered as to afifbrd no stead}' fulcrum

for any regular or consistent application of the spiritual

powers. In Italy, the pontiff was contending- single-

handed against heathen Saracens and a host of domestic

foes. In France, the devastations of the Northmen, and
the puerile ambition of the monarch, in a great degree de-

prived him of the beneiit of the state alliance, and lamed
his efforts for the subjugation of the national church.

After the friendly assistance rendei'ed at Pontyon, Charles

dropped all further thought about his engagements with

the pope. The death of his elder brother Louis of Ger-

many, in the year 870, opened a prospect of adding that

king-dom to the feeble mass of territories which owned
bun as the nominal sovereign. But a defeat

which he suffered at Andernach on the Ehine
bereft him of the power and inclination further to molest

the sons of Louis the German. Pope John now clamor-
ously demanded his presence as protector of the holy see

against his turbulent neighbours and their allies the Sara-
cens. Charles advanced as far as Pavia on his way to

Rome ; but was scared back to France by a false alarm
of the advance of his nephew Carlmann from Germany
and death of ^^'^th a vicw to cut off liis retreat. He accor-
Charhs the diugly hurncd across the Mont Cenis into Sa-

vo}', M here a malignant fever caught in Lom-
_
y A favourite theory of the Isido- more especially § 3. See also on the

rians. See Anaclet. ep. iii. § 4; Alex- same topic, Anicet. Ep. § 3, and Victvr
and. I. ep. i. §§ 1, 2; Sixti J. ep. ii., /. ep. i. § 3: conf. Marcelli ep. i.
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bai'dy suddenly cut short his career^ in the fifty-fourth

year of his ng-e and the thirty-seventh of his unfortunate
reig-n (a.d. 877).

By this event the imperial dignity fell once more into

abeyance. Charles the Bald was succeeded i^i m success of

his kino-dom of Neustrian France and Lorraine John viii.

by his weakly son Louis, surnamed the Stam- '° ''^°^^"

merer. John VIII. arrived as a refug-ee at Aries in Pro-
vence on the day of Pentecost in the year 878 j and in the

expectation of eng-ng-ing" the united powers of the two
king'doms in a holy war ag'ainst the enemies of the pa-

pacy, he convoked a g'eneral council of both at Troyes in

Champag'ne. But the assembly was found to be so luke-

Avarm in his cause, that, after some ineffectual solicita-

tions, in which the Gallic prelates showed more anxiety for

the maintenance of their privileg-es than for the interests

of the holy see, he was reluctantly compelled to retrace

his steps. On his return to Italy he was escorted by
Boso earl of Vienne, who had married a daug-hter of the

Emperor Louis 11. ; and in the hope of eng-aging- that

powerful vassal of the French crown in the defence of

the territories of his church, he consented to the dismem-
berment of the king'dom of his ally and friend. Bosokmgof

Boso was, with the knowledg-e and consent of ^''ovence.

the pope, crowned king- of Provence, with a territory com-
prising" the entire region afterwards known in history

as the kingdom of Cisjurane Burg'undy. In the interim,

Carlmann, the eldest son of Louis the German, had been

acknowledged as their king by the clergy and estates

of Lombardy and Italy. After his premature charies the

death, his young'er brother Charles, surnamed ^^"^
'^'"P^'"''''-

the Fat, had succeeded to the empty honours of the Lom-
bard crown. In the year 880, the young king- proceeded

to Rome, where Pope John, to whom the elevation of

Boso had brought none of the advantages he had expected

from it, conferred upon him the imperial crown.^

In France, the sickly Louis II. (the Stammerer) had

^'_ Hinrm. Annii\. ann. 880, ap. Pertz, transactions in connection with the po-

i. p. 515. We shall have occasion in a litical position of the papacy during the

subsequent chapter to revert to these pontificate of John VIII.
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Louis III.
^i^^ (a.d. 879) ;

and his two soiis^ Louis III.
king of and Carhnann, became the joint occupants of
France,

^j^^ thi'one. lu that kiniidom, as in Italy, the

powers of the crown had fallen into hopeless decrepitude

;

and the first attempt of the young- King- Louis to exercise

a rig'ht which, up to a late period, had met with little

contradiction, became the sig'nal of a vehement outburst

of sacerdotal indig-nation. The king*, it appears, had
nominated his chaplain Odacer to the vacant bishopric of

Beauvais. A synod held at Fismes in the month of

April 881, under the presidency of Hincmar of Rheims,
peremptorily quashed the royal appointment. The right

mig'ht perhaps be questionable, the practice was in fa-

vour of the crown ; but Hincmar, with an

against insolcucc of lang'uag'e hitherto unparalleled in
crown- ^jjg intercourse of the clero-y with the sove-

nomination. . iiii ii ^ re
reig-n, declared the royal mandate to be " a

voice from the pit of hell—the hissing* of the old ser-

pent." With a hardihood equal to its falsehood, he af-

firmed that such a pretension had never entered into the

heads of his g-reat and g-lorious predecessors. The king* in

reply reminded the archbishop that the law of the realm
made the license from the crown necessary to a valid

election, and that it was customar^^ to choose the person
desig*nated by the king*, inasmuch as the g*reater part of

the estates held with the sees of France were donations

of the crown." Hincmar made lio-ht of the resentment

of his sovereig-n, and slipped aside from the arg'ument.

Insolence of For his owu part, he protested that he had owed
Hincmar,

\^[^ Q^yj^ elcctiou neither to court nor prince
;

on the contrary, he and his coUeag-ues the bishops
had elected Louis himself to be their king*, to g'overn

them according* to law. " Look," said the arrog*ant priest,

" to your own position. See where they have laid your
forefathers ; read their epita})hs—the life of each shorter

"and shorter as they recede from their g*reat ancestor

(Charlemag*ne). Beware, then, how yo\x follow their

wicked examj)le ; or, like them, set yourself up ag*ainst

» Not ecclesiastical, but lay or feudal estate.
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Him'' who died for you, yea, and is risen ag-ain that He
dieth no more. You shall very soon pass away ; but the

church and its pastors, with Christ at their head, shall

never pass away. If/' he added, " I have sinned in con-

senting* to 3"our election, I pray Almighty God that my
punishment may foil upon me in this world by the hand
of an evil-minded prince rather than in the world to

come." As to the intruder Odacer, he signified his final

resolution to pursue him with spiritual censures to the

remotest corner of the king-dom, rather than that he
should retain an atom of his usurped power, or perform
sacerdotal function of any kind.''

It is not unimportant to observe in this place, that

since the ag-e of Charlemag-ne the political po- Law and

sition of the episcopacy had underg'one an im- custom of

portant chang-e. Both before and after that ecclesiastical

period the clergy had been indefatig-able in their barony,

efforts to place themselves upon a level with their co-

estates by the acquisition of crown g-rants f all of which
still retained the character of la}^ estate, and were there-

fore liable to all except the merely personal incidents

of feudal tenure. The rig-ht of providing- properly for

the performance of the services attached to these tenures

or baronies had, in leg'al consequence, drawn after it the

right of the sovereig*n to a voice in the appointment of

the person who was to perform them. After the trans-

formation of the original benefice into a heritable fief, all

such secular estate or barony g-ranted to abbej^s and
churches became transmissible to the successors of the

gTantees, as, in the case of the like tenures in lay hands,

they descended to the heirs of the last tenant. But in

both cases the estate mig'ht be forfeited for treason, or for

non-performance of the conditions of the tenure ; and in

both the legal right of the lord to insist that the holders

should be properly qualified to perform the duties an-

nexed to the estate was the same. It is not, however,

to be denied that the feudal law on this point is in ap-

•' Viz. by nominating or appointing Bouq. torn. ix. pp. 259-262 ; and conf.

to the vacant sen. Fleury, torn, xi, pp, 506-511.
« Hincm. Epistt. iii. and iv., ap. D. '^ Conf. Book VI. c. ii. pp. 62 et sqq.
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parent contradiction to tlie ecclesiastical rule. It

feudal and had been enacted by a capitulary of" Charle-
ecciesiasticaijj^Qo-ne^ Confirmed by a subsequent ordinance

of that prince and a later reg'ulation of Louis
the Pious,* that " the bishop shall be elected by the clergy

and people of the diocese^ according- to the canons, with-

out acceptance of person, without fee or reward^ and
solely in consideration of his spotless life and gifts of wis-

dom, in order that he may be profitable to his flock both
by his example and his preaching-." This ordinance con-

tains no reservation on behalf of the royal authority

;

3^et in almost eveiy precedent within this period the de-

cree of election expressly specifies that it is made at the

desire^ or witli the consent, of the king. It is therefore

not too much to presume that a bishop could not lawfully

be thrust upon the sovereig-n without his consent; in

certain cases it appears even to have been open to him to

present a candidate ; at all events^ there seems to be no
doubt that the voice or influence of the crown at some
stag'e or other of the proceeding's had been customary,
and admitted without complaint in the Gallic churches.^

Hincmar himself could not deny that the descendants of

Charlemag-ne had, in conformity with far more ancient

practice, frequently exercised such rig'ht or influence ;^'

but as a strict canonist he would not have far to g'o to

find arg-uments for the absolute exclusion of the royal

vote and influence in the appointment to ecclesiastical

functions, and mig-ht, in a case in which so direct a par-

ticipation in a purely s])iritual proceeding* was claimed as

a right, be excused for expressing- his dissent in any
terms^ however bold, if consistent with episcopal for-

bearance and decorum.''
* See the capitularies of Charlemagne exciting his attention,

and Louis the Pious, ap. Baluz, torn. i. •• The law and the practice of cpis-

pp. 561, 564 and 718. copal election appear to have been ever
' In the three instances produced by at variance with each other. The in-

Fleurij (torn. ix. p. 515) the decree of tervention of the laity—prince or people
election expressly states that it is made —was admitted, modified, or excluded,
with the consent of the king. according to the fluctuating balance of

K It is remarkable, that in the three power in church anil state. The later

cases alluded to in the preceding note rule seems to have militated against lay
the decrees of election, containing the interference See the whole subject learn-
obnoxious intiuiation, had passed under edly treated by Van Espen, Op. torn, i.,

the eye of Hincmar himself without Jus Univ. Eccl., tit. xiii. pp. Sletsqq.
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The issue of the contest between the king- and the

archbishop could not be doubtful. At this stag-e

of the decline of the Caroling-ian d_ynasty those resiSrnce^of

princes had fallen into a state of dependence the French

on the o-reat vassals of the crown reseniblinof
"

that of their Merovingian predecessors under the later

descendants of Clovis. In such a state of public aifairs

the hierarchy of France swam Avith the current. De-
prived of the support of the sovereig-n, no other course

Avas left them than to desert the falling* palace, and to

resort to those methods of independent acquisition which
mig'ht enable them to preserve their political level with

the preponderant vassalag'e of the realm^ in which almost

all the powers of the state were now concentrated. The
same self-reliant spirit which had stimulated them in the

defence of their liberties ag-ainst the assaults of the reig'n-

ing- and the two precedhig- pontiffs, inspired them with

indignation and contempt for the ill-timed attempts of

the powerless prince to carr}^ out pretensions ag-ainst the

church he could no long-er make g'ood ag-ainst his tem-

poral subjects. In Hincmar the}" found a leader en-

dowed with the qualities requisite to head them in the

path ofindependence ; and under him a double victory

—

ag'ainst the pontiff and the decretal scheme on the one

hand, and ag'ainst the obnoxious intromission of the civil

state on the other—was achieved.



CHAPTER IV.

NICOLAS I.—PAPAL PKEROGATIVE AGAINST SECULAR POWER.

Subject of the chapter—Sacerdotal jealousy of the civil state—Antagonism of

ecclesiastical and political power—Treacherous invasion of France by Louis

the German—Expulsion of Louis from France—Treaty of Coblentz (8G0)

—

Lothar II. divorces his wife Tietberga— Hincmar on the responsibility of

kings—Lothar II. and Tietberga severally appeal to Pope Nicolas I.—Cha-

racter of the appeal—Lothar II. marries and crowns Waldrada—Papal com-

mission of inquiry; eluded by Lothar—Synod at Rome, and condemnation of

the two archbishops— Uncanonical character of the proceeding— Denunci-

ations of Nicolas I.— Protest and remonstrance of the two archbishops—
Violent conduct of the remonstrants—Errors of the remonstrants—Louis II.

in the cause of the two archbishops—Repentance of Louis II.—Ineffectual

retractation of the two archbishops—Decline of social morals ; the remedy

—Appeal of Boso of Provence—Appeal of Judith (Countess of Flanders)

—

Mission of Arsenius—Papal mode of intercourse with princes, &c.—Proud

mandate of Nicolas I. to the prelates, &c.—Lothar II. takes back his repu-

diated wife—Robbery of the legate—Waldrada and Ingeltrudis escape from

the custody of the legate—Cruelty of Lothar II., and divorce-suit of Tietberga

—Repelled by Nicolas I.—He prohibits the revival of the divorce-suit—Lo-

thar II. threatens the pope with a visit— Nicolas deprecates the proposed visit

—Angry inhibition—Appeal of the Empress Ilildetrudis—Papal interposition

in secular affairs— State of the public mind on papal interposition—How the

popes availed themselves of that state, &c.—Right of moral superintendence

— Who are true kings and princes—Papal measure of the obligation of obe-

dience—Derivative power of kings and princes—Illimitable character of the

papal prerogative—General judgment on Pope Nicolas I.

The plan of the three preceding- chapters has led us to

Subject of trace, as far as existing* materials have enabled
the chapter, ^g^ i\iq advauces of the pontifical prerog'ative

upon the rig-hts of the clerg-y—metropolitans and bishops

—in pursuance of that scheme of decretal leg-islation

which was becoming", almost from year to year, more and

more the favourite object of papal solicitude. The series

of incidents and transactions forming- tlie subjects of this

and the ensuing- chapters present the prog'ress of tlie ])on-

tificate in a ditferent aspect. Oin* attention must now be
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turned to its action and influence upon the prerog*atives

of crowns and of secular interests within the period we
have so hitel}^ surve^'ed.

The foreg'oing- pag-es may have led to the inference

that the boundary-line between the ecclesias-

tical and the secular powers, in matters either jealousy

of privileo'Cj property, or jurisdiction, was in no ofthecivii

respect clearly defined. Jealousy of the civil

power showed itself as a sentiment quite distinct from the

jealousy of papal encroachment in the minds of the su-

perior clergy. Thoug-h neither pontiffs nor churchmen
neg'lected to avail themselves of the aid of the secular

state for the promotion of their respective views, yet

when those views clashed with the claims of the church

we discover a clear resolution, a certain, determined, and
conscientious resistance ; while in their conflicts with the

spiritual chief there is a perceptible under-current of he-

sitation and doubt. Hincmar of Rheims, the spokesman
of his ag'e, did not shrink from the larg'est reservation

of power and authority on behalf of the holy see that was
at all reconcilable with the accustomed form of g'overn-

ment adopted b}^ the churches over which he presided.

But as soon as he plants his foot upon the boundary of

the secular state, or steps a trifle over it, eveiy trace of

hesitation or reserve vanishes from his discourse ; the

boldest renunciation of obedience, the most daring* de-

fiance of the powers of the world, flow from his hps as

the outpouring's of a profound sense of religious duty, in

the performance of which no respect of person—provided

he were neither priest nor pontifl'—could be allowed to

stand in his way.
The malig-nant spirit of the false decretals" had long"

since found an echo in the hearts of the church-

men; in fact, the church was at bottom the ally of ecciesiasti-

ofEome for the depression of the temporal state ''^} %^^ p^^^-

^ . ^
i.

. , ,
1 1 1 /• 1 ^^^^^ power,

to a level at winch it mig-ht perhaps be helpiul,

but could not be dang-erous, to ecclesiastical pretension.

The providential g'ood that often arises from the conflict-

ing- vices of human society, cannot convert those vices

a Conf. Book VI. c. vii. p. 200 of this work.
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into virtues. History treats of action and its motives.

She describes them as she finds thein^ and is often re-

luctantly oblig-ed to look far be3'ond the moral deserts

of the actors in estimating the merits of the resulting"

effects. Whether Christianity could or could not have

retained its hold upon a semi-barbarous g'eneration with-

out an endowed and a powerful pi'iesthood, is a question

which history cannot solve ; but it is very obvious that

in so rude an ag'Cj and under so severe a pressure from

without, such an establishment, once in existence, could

only be defended by means in the main analog'ous to

those by which other corporate or indi\'idual rig-lits were
maintained. It may indeed be said, that power of some
sort is in all stages of human society the ultimate war-

ranty for the security of social rig-hts ; but it is only in

the most advanced that there is any safety but in poli-

tical preponderance or positive dominion. We could

hardly lay our fing'er upon any period in the world's

history in which all the circumstances of the times mig-ht

more powerfully contribute to nourish the con^•iction

that possession without the power to take was hardly

worth an hour's purchase, than that which must now
pass under our review.

Retracing" our steps to the accession of Nicolas I.

Treacherous (a.d. 858), WB observc that at that point of time
invasion of there Avas a cessation of party strife in the re-

LouirthJ public of Rome, and that the restoration of
German, internal pcacc was followed by an increase of

external respect and influence in some deg'ree commen-
surate with the disoro'anised state of o'overnments else-

where. In France and Germany, ambition and g*reed,

vanity and envy, resentment and perfidy, g-overned the

princes in their mutual dealings; treachery, intrigue,

venality, and perjur}^ were the ordinary implements of

their policy ; the result—poverty, distress, and decrepi-

tude. In the year 855 the Emperor Lothar died, be-

queathing* his dominions to his three sons, Louis king
of Italy (afterwards the Emperor Louis II.), Lothar,
and Charles. Italj' remained to the elder Avithout in-

crease; Lorraine and a large portion of Belgium and
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tlie Netliei'laiids fell to Lothar; Charles became the ac-

knowledg'ed so^ereig-n of the tract of country lyiuo- be-

tween the Rhone, the Alps, and the Mediterraiiean."*

Dissatisfied with this distribution, Louis of Italy^ with
the assistance of his brother Lothar of Lorraine, managed
to rob the young-er Charles of the greater part of his in-

heritance. The uncle of both, Charles the Bald, king- of
JNFeustrian France, was at this moment reduced to ex-

treme distress by rebellion at home, and the unopposed
ravages of the Normans on his maritime frontier to

far into the interior of the country. Louis of Germany
thought this a favourable moment to seize and appro-
priate the crown of France. He accordingly marched
an army into the heart of that country, and purchased
the venal homage of his brother's vassals by lavish gifts

of crown-estate and privilege. Relying upon their pro-

fessions of loyalty, he dismissed his forces ; but in a short

time found himself powerless to encounter the aggravated
evils of internal insubordination and foreign invasion.

Charles the Bald, whose better qualities were more ap-

parent in adversity than in prosperity, had never been
Avholly abandoned by his lieges ; and Louis, smarting
under the bitter reproaches of the French clergy *= and
the faithless desertion of the renegade vassals, precipi-

tately abandoned the kingdom and retired across the

Rhine.''

This ephemeral usurpation discloses to. our view a

lamentable scene of i)rofiio-acy and venality, t^ , • c

Availino' themselves oi the ])ubhc calamities, Louis from

and the increasino- indio-ence of the crown,
'^^^^^'

the vassals of France were in the habit of putting their

services for auction to the hio-hest bidder. By this

process of extortion the king was speedily exhausted of

all he had to give ; and when that was gone, the court

was driven to conhscation and robbery—without exemp-
tion of church-property— to purchase their worthless al-

b This region was afterwards known of Rheims, ap. D. Bouq. torn. vii. § 6, p.

by the name of the Cisjurane Eur- 520.

gundy; later still, by that of the king- "^ Annul. Rudolf. Fiildens. ann. 858,
dom of Aries or Provence. ap. Pertz, i. pp. 371, 372.

•= See the stinging letter of Hincmar
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leg'iance. Louis of German}^, during- his short usurpa-

tion^ had^ with the like improvidence and follvj put the

iinisliino- stroke to the ruin of the revenue. "You came,"
said the primate, " as our deliverer from the oppression

of a domestic tyrant, and from the ravag'es of our heathen
persecutors ; but 3'ou have perpetuated the tvrann}^, and
have done nothing- towards the expulsion of the invaders.

Ask, therefore, neither counsel nor aid from us ; rather

reform 3'our own court and conduct, so as to render

such assistance needless." The failure of the criminal

enterprise of Louis of German}-, however, led to a tempo-
rary restoration of concord between the different branches
of the Caroling-ian family. That prince sent an apology
for his late usurpation to the pontiff, and to his nephew
the Emperor Louis ; and a short time sufficed to bring-

the understanding- between the king's of France, Lorraine,

Treaty of f^i^d Gemiauv to a satisfactory conclusion. In
Cobientz. the month of July 800, the three princes met

at Cobientz on the Rhine ; and there concluded a treaty

of amity, family union, and mutual g-uarantee, hicluding-

the emperor and his young-er brother Charles of Pro-

vence.^

The political and moral decline of the descendants of

Chnrlemng-ne was rapid beyond example in the

divorces history of dvnasties. The bulk of the dominions

T^'V'J
of the wayward and ftiithless first-born of Louis

°" the Pious, Lothar, had fallen to his voluptuous

and equally worthless son, Lothar II. In the year 800, and
in the lifetime of his father, he had married Tietberg-a, the

daug-hter of the powerful Boso, enrl and afterwards king-

of Provence (a.d. 879). His affections, however, had been

previously bestowed upon Waldrada, a lady of rare beauty
and powers of fascination ; but whether as his wife or his

mistress is not veiy clearly disclosed. The result ofthis at-

tachment, however, was, that within the second year after

his marriag-e with Tietberg-a he took steps to obtain a

divorce, with a view to raise his favourite Waldrada to the

rank of queen. For this purpose, he publicly preferred

charg-es ag-ainst his lawful wife of so foul a character as

« Annal Fuld. Rudolf. 1. m. c. p. 375.
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almost to refute themselves. Yet upon this impeachment,
improbable as it was, he convoked n. synod of bishops at

Aix-la-Chapelle. The queen clnimed the ordeal; her cham-
pion passed throug"h the trial by boilino- water unscathed,

and she Avas acquitted. But soon afterwards, in a mo-
ment of Aveakness, and probabl}^ in her anxiety to escape

the cruelty of her ruthless husband, she was induced to

put her hand to a confession of the truth of the chai'g-es.

Armed with the extorted document, Lothar collected an

assembly of his own sycophants,—among- them the arch-

bishops Gunthar of Colog-ne and Teutg'aud of Treves, and
the bishop Adventitius of Metz,—and obtained from them
a decree of divorce, which at the same time consigned the

persecuted queen to rigid seclusion and penance for the

remainder of her da3^s/

Tietberg-n, hoAvever, found means to escape from her

prison, and took refug-e at the court of Charles the Bald.

Archbishop Hincmar espoused her cause with ^.
... ,i,

.,
' 1,11 Hincmar on

his usual vehemence ; he pronounced the charg-es the responsi-

ag"ai]ist her to be altogether incredible, and the ^^ *^g*^^

means used to extort the confession nefarious

beyond the reach of pardon. To this rebuke, the bishops

of Lorraine pleaded that their sovereign Avas a king-

crowned and anointed of God, therefore not to be made
amenable to any laAV or judicature but that of God, who'

had placed him on the throne. Hincmar replied that

such a doctrine Avas simple blasphemy. " If," he affirmed,

" any man be a king* in the only g-en nine sense of the

term,—that is, if he be g-overned in all his acts by the

will of God alone—if he g'o before the g-ood in the path

of rig-hteousness, and lead back the wicked from the error

of his Avays,—then is he indeed i-esponsible to God alone.

But if he be an adulterer, a murderer, an unjust judge,

a robber, or one addicted to occult vices, then is he no

true king-, and shall be judged by the priesthood, aa ho sit

in the judgment-seat of God. JFor there be two powers

on earth, the priest and the king ; but the priest is the

more exalted, and hij him alone shall kings he judged."^

f Hincm Ehem., ap. D. Bouq. torn. Deutschen, vol. vi. p. 521.

vii. p. 292 : conf. Luden, Gesch. der « In other words, the king is to be
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The issue raised between the advocate and the adver-

Lothar II. sai'ies of the queen was sharp and decisive. It
and Tietberga could scarcelj be denied that this case came

peau^o Popo withiu the description ofthe ^'difficihores causae"
Nicolas I.

'vyiiich wcrc vcrv g-eiierally allowed to lie pecu-

liarly within the jurisdiction ofthe supreme pontiff. Tiet-

berg'aj thereforcj was advised to lay her complaint before

Pope Nicolas I. She alleg-ed in her libel that she was
the lawful wife of King* Lothar ; that she had been un-

lawfully and unjustly repudiated by her husband ; and
that she had, by the most cruel persecution and duress,

been compelled to sig'ii her hand to her own condemna-
tion. She therefore craved restitution of her rig'hts, and
such redress as the pontiff mig'ht award for the injuries

she had received. About the same time Lothar himself

appears to have taken the like step, in the expectation of

a favourable decision. He rested his cause mainly upon
the alleo-ation that at the time of his marriage with Tiet-

berg'a he was under a pre-contract with Waldrada ; but

that his father had compelled him by violence and inti-

midation to marrv the dauo-hter of Boso.'' The unsoli-

cited act of both applicants, therefore, put the pope in

possession of the cause; and I^icolas treated them as

Character of parties to au Original suit, properly falling-
the appeal,

-vyifiiin his jurisdiction as supreme ecclesiastical

judg'e. In modern times the divorce is treated as tl'e civil

consequence ofthe ecclesiastical nullity ofthe marriagfe;

but at the period under review, and for many subsequent

ag'es, the pontiffs were in the habit of dealing- with the

question of divorce as a purely spiritual concern : it was
a question as between subject and sovereign ; out of which,

whether originating- with the spiritual pi'ince or moving-

from the parties themselves, no result but that of uncon-
ditional obedience could flow. In the year 808 Nicolas

deputed tw^o Italian bishops to call together a council, to

consist of two prelates from the kingdom of Neustrian
France and two from Germany ; the six together to form

responsible to God alone when he has ^ See the letter of Adventitius of
nothing to answer for ; in all other cases Metz, ap. Fleurtj, torn. xi. p. 77.

he is to be subject to the priest.
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a committee of inquiry, and to make their report to the

pope upon the sing-le question whether Tietberg-a or Wal-
drada was the hiwful wife of King- Lothar of Lorraine.'

But even before the arrival of the papal commission-

erSj Lothar's impatience forestalled the decision.

A second synod of his bishops, assembled at his marries and

desire, had formally pronounced sentence of di- '''"^wns^Wai-

vorce ; and upon that decision he publicly mar-

ried Waldrada, and caused her to be crowned as his con-

sort. For this flng-rant contempt^ Pope Nicolas treated

the king* as a criminal amenable to his sovereig'n tribunal.

The commissioners were instructed to assemble
p^^p^j ^^^_

the bishops of France and Germany,—omitting* mission of

those of Lorraine, as accomplices in the crimes '"i"^'"^'

of their principal ; to summon the king* to appear before

them, and after hearing* his defence to pronounce a ca-

nonical judg-ment. But, he added, if the king* should

decline to appear; or after appearance and judgment

should refuse due satisfaction and penance, and should

still persist in his sinful life, they were forthwith to pro-

nounce him excommunicate, and secluded from the fel-

lowship of the church until he should repent and amend
his ways. The pontiff, however, as if suspecting* the

venal character of his emissaries, reserved to himself the

power to rescind or confirm the sentence.^

The commissioners met at Metz in Lorraine. Mat-

ters were, it seems, so contrived that the four eluded by

bishops who sat with them should be suffragans lothar.

of the archbishops of Cologne and Treves, who had been

all along* the agents and manag*ers for Lothar in the

matter of the divorce. It was whispered at the time

that the papal leg*ates Rodoald and John had been bribed

by the king* : it is, however, certain that thing*s were al-

lowed to take the course he desired ; the leg*ates simply

stipulating that the latter should send the two arch-

bishops in person to Rome, to explain the transaction to

the pope and procure his confirmation of the sentence.''

' Epp. Nicol. I. epp. ii. and iii., ap. vii. p. 389.

D. Bouq. torn. vii. p. 386. ^ Annul. Berlin. Hincni. ad ann. 8G.3,

J Ep. isicol. I. ad Episcopos Galliffl ap. Per<z, i. p. 460; Ep. Nicol. I.,&^.D.

et Germanise, ep. vii., ap. D. Bouq. torn. Bouq. torn. vii. p. 385.

VOL. III. X
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The two prelates according-ly arrived in Rome, nothing-

doiibtino- but that their cause was won. But the pope,

w^ho by this time was in possession of information,—de-

rived no doubt from the hio-hly-coloured statements of the

French court and clerg-y. emanating- probably from the

pen of the indefatigable primate,—suddenly convoked a

full synod of Italian prelates at the Lateran. By them
Lothar was summarily convicted of the crimes of unclean-

Synod at iipss and adulter}^ ; the two archbishops were
Eome, and condemned as accomplices of his g-uilt ; and the

condemnation , i-t,i i • • ci
of the two documents upon which the decision or the com-

arehbishops. missioucrs had been founded were declared to

be, from first to last, a mere tissue of forgery and false-

hood. The delinquent prelates were solemnly deposed

and excommunicated ; and the pnpal sentence, together

with a copy of the proceedings of the council, were sent

to all the bishops of Germany, with a peremptory man-
date that '^all and each of them, chh/ observing the rule

and order of the canons and decretal statutes of the holy

see, should A\ithout delay strike out and erase from the

list of the priesthood of their churches the men whose
names the pope had so struck out and erased."'

Whether Pope Nicolas admitted a distinction between
the properly canonical rule and the decre-

character tal saiictious, may be doubtful; but it is more
of the pro- probable that in his mind the authority of the

latter would far overbalance any consideration

sug-gested by the former. The ^ide range of ecclesias-

tical history, however, affords scarcely another instance

of so daring a violation of the ^^ order of the canons" as

this proceeding against the two archbishops. The more
surprising incident of the whole transaction, perhaps, is

that Ilincmar of Ilheims, the champion of the metropo-
litan prerogative, should have stood by and passi\ely

witnessed the practical assertion against strangers of a

principle wliicli he was at that moment engaged in re-

sisting with all his might when applied to himself and

' "Unde vestra fraternitas canonum prsesumat." Ann. Fuldens., ap. Pertz,
norma custodiens, et decretorum sane- i. p. 375 ; Annal. Berlin. Hincm., ibid.

Hones observans, no hos quos nos abje- p. 460.
cimus reciperc in catalogo sacerdotum
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his church. It is indeed wonderful that, either for the

g'ratification of personal animosity or in furtherance of

the political ri^•^lry of his court, he, who had hitherto so

g'allantly foug-ht the battles of his order—who had so

successfull}' appealed to that very ^^ order of the canons"

now set at naug-ht by the pontift'—should have witnessed

without a word of comment or disapprobation"" this

audacious violation of all canon law, in the summary
condemnation and deposition of two metropolitan bishops,

out of their own provinces, b}^ a foreign tribunal, without

canonical accuser or opportunity for defence, without leg'al

witnesses or competent evidence, and upon the mere tes-

timony of absent informers and common report.

Pope Nicolas, however, felt no difficulty when he fore-

saw no effectual opposition. He treated the two pemmcia-
archbishops as self-convicted accomplices of an tionsof

enormous crime ; and consigned the report of

his own commissioners and their colleag'ues to the " pit

of hell," never more to be named among- men but with

horror and disgust ; and taking* a wider sweep, he de-

nounced eternal damnation " ag'ainst all and ever}^ one

who should commit the like contempt of the ordinances,

mandates, interdicts, sanctions, and decrees of the apos-

tolic see, for and on behalf of the iiiith, the correction of

believers, the reformation of evil-doers, the amendment
of existing" mischiefs, and the prevention of a repetition

of the like for the future."" Full pardon, however, was
vouchsafed to all who, by a plenary renunciation of their

former pretensions, should testify their return to the true

fold, " the see of Peter, the source of all episcopal autho-

rity," and should without delay sig'nif)^ the same by their

deputies in writing*."

The condemned prelates met their sentence by an
anory and intemperate protest. "We came ^
to you," the}^ said, "xis the bearers of a mes- remonstrance

sao'e from your own commissioners, not as the of the two
^, ,.- ,

^ 1 •
1 1 !• 1 archbishops.

autliors or the report we laid beiore you ; and

'" See his report of tLe proceedings " See the decree, ap. Pertz, i. p. 462.

against Gunthar and Teutgaud in his ° Hincm. Ann. Berlin, ann. 863, ap.

continuation of the Bertinian Annals, Pertz, I. m. c.

• ap. Pertz, ubi sup.
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we expressly stated our willing-ness to receive your pa-

ternal advice and correction, should you have any fault

to find Avith the proceeding's. How, then, did you meet

these fraternal advances on our part ? As if to lull us

into a false security, you lightly hinted to us that, ^judg-

ing" by the facts stated, we appeared to be blameless;'

and thereupon held us for the space of three whole weeks

at arm's-length, without reply or intimation ofthe course

3^ou intended to pursue. For what cause, then, were we,

whom you had thus deceived, suddenly summoned before

you ? Why were we—as if enticed into a nest of rob-

bers—drag'g'ed in among* a promiscuous mob of laity and

clerg-y, and then, with doors closed behind us, cut off

from friends and advisers, borne down by vociferation

and violence, without synod or canonical trial, without

either indictment or legal prosecutor, without witness or

opportunity of defence, rig'ht of speech or means of ad-

ducing- testimony in exculpation ; without any admission

of g'uilt on our part ; in the absence of our peers, the arch-

bishops and bishops of our respective provinces, and their

essential concurrence and assent,—of your own arbitrary

and tyrannical will excommunicated, condemned, and de-

posed ? We therefore repudiate your lawless decree ; and

in our own name, and that of our brethren the bishops

and clergy of the provinces subject to us, utterly renonncey

despise, and set at naught your sentence, as irrational, ne-

farious, and uncanonical. We renounce our communion
with you, as the associate and accomplice of the scorner

;

and shall hereafter content ourselves with the fraternal

communion and friendship of those brethren over whom
you have proudly and presumptuously usurped jiu'isdic-

tion, and thereby cut yourself off from their obedience.

In the levity and temerity of your heart you have pro-

nounced your own condemnation :
^ Let him,' say you,

^that keepeth not the apostolical precepts be anathema;'

as if you knew not that in that which you have done you
have ruthlessly trodden under foot ever^- one of those laws

and precepts. But we yield not to the swelling-s of

3'our pride; we are not the dupes of your duplicity; we
give way not one inch to your arrogance, nor ai'e inti-
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midated by your intrio'ues to deliver us up to the enemy
whom you befriend.'' Nay, but we will convince 3'ou that

we are not 3'our clerks, but yowr hrethrcn and equals in

the episcopacy. And this answer we make, not in our

own name only, but also in that of our brethren; being-

thereunto moved, not by the insults you have inflicted

on us personally, but solely by our zeal for the privileg-es

ofthe churches which you have violated in our persons."''

If the cause of the king- could have stood the test of

inquiry, or the character of the protesting- pre- yioient con-

lates had been uncontaminated by the suspicion duct of the

r» • • 1 T "i.! 1
•'

• 1 J remonstrants.
01 crnnmal compliance with his immoral de-

sires, the contest mig-ht have had a different issue. But
the mere exposure of the illeg-ality of the pope's proceed-

ing-, however clear and convincing-, was powerless to en-

counter the g-eneral sense of the wrong- it was intended

to redress. The line of defence taken was rig-ht ; but the

tone and manner were calculated to shock the prejudices

of the majority. Pope Nicolas refused to receive the

remonstrance when officiall}^ tendered to him ; and the

measures resorted to by the remonstrants to bring- its

contents under the public eye only tended to throw

deeper disg-race upon their cause. On his departure from

Eome, Gunthar had left his brother Hilduin behind

him, with instructions to leave no stone unturned to bring-

the protest under the public notice of the pope. But every

attempt to that effect was defeated by the circumspection

of the court ; and as a last expedient, Hilduin with a

few armed followers entered the church of vSt. Peter, and

attached a copy to the sacred body of the apostle, leaving-

in the execution of the sacrileg-ious project one of the

g-uardians of the sanctuary dead upon the spot.

After all, perhaps the most fatal error lay in the

rash renunciation of the papal communion, and Errors of the

the schismatic spirit which—whether with or remonstrants,

without just cause— pervaded the protest. The arch-

f The enemy alluded to is Charles kingdom of his brother,

the Bald of Prance, who was justly sus- 'i yee the original in H{ncmar''s con.
pected of a desire to profit by this or tinuation of the Bertiuiau Auuals, ap.
any other domestic disturbance for the Peitz, i. p. 463.

promotion of his designs against the
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bishops liad^ iiideedj forwarded a transcript of their re-

monstrance to the bishops of Lorraine 5 they had ex-

horted them to stand fast by their king- and the Uberties

of their churches, and to make friends of all who mi<>ht

be useful to them in the pending* contest for their rights.

But no more effectual measures had been taken for a

successful struggle in the gigantic enterprise of erect-

ing their churches into a separate communion, severed

from that of Latin Christendom. This inept manifes-

tation of a schismatic intent was a severe shock to the

strongest prejudices of all true churchmen; and this pro-

bably it was which irritated and alienated Archbishop
Hincmar from their cause. He was besides preoccupied,

like mail}' of his contemporaries, by a strong sense of the

turpitude of the offences which had provoked the papal

censures ; and with these impressions, he pronounced the

protest to be " diabolical," and altogether blinked man}"

features in the late transaction at Rome to which he was
keenly alive when they appeared in his personal contro-

versies with the holy see.

After their retirement from Rome, the two arch-

bishops resorted to the court of the Emperor
the cause Louis II. Struck probably by the arbitrary
ofUietwo complexion of the whole affair, Louis promptly

archbishops. iif»x^ i ^ -/v
appeared beiore Rome, to compel the pontm to

repair the injustice done to the persecuted prelates. Ap-
prised of the intended visitation, Nicolas ordered a ge-

neral fast, and appointed litanies to be sung to entreat

Almighty God, through the blessed apostles, to humble
the heart of Louis, and incline him to dutiful obedience

to the divine commands and the decrees of the holy see.

Following the precedent of Sergius II. on a like occasion,'

the clergy and people of Rome, accompanied by choirs

of singers, went forth to meet and to welcome the em-
peror to the holy city. The imperial soldiers rudely
repelled the more forward of the croAvd ; and a scuffle

ensued, in which a precious crucifix, said to. have enclosed

a fragment of the true ci'oss, Avas thrown down and trod-

den under foot. In real or affected alarm, Pope Nicolas

' Book VII. c. i. p. 23.5.
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shut himself up in the sanctuary of St. Peter, and re-

mained there in prayer and without food two da^^s and
nights. Meanwhile the man who had desecrated the

sacred to}^ wns reported to have died suddenly ; and
about the same time the emperor himself fell Kepentance

dang'erously ill of the fever of the country. In of ^"^^'^^ ^^

the depression of disease, doubts sug-o-ested themselves

of the lawfulness of the enterprise in which he was en-

g'ag'ed. He sent his queen from his bedside to request

an interview with the pontiff. Nicolas complied with the

request, and speedily won his cause. He returned exult-

ing- to his palace in the Lateran j and the two archbishops

were dismissed in disgrace from his quarters."

The sequel to this affair is of a commonplace charac-

ter. The strong-est testimony ag-ainst Lothar
of Lorraine is the absence of all sympathy for re^ractltion

his cause amono- his own subjects. Notwith- of the two

T , . y T • CI /-< 1
archbishops.

stand nig- the niterdiction oi the pope, Gunthar
and Teutg-aud were permitted to resume their functions.

The latter, however, perceiving- no probability of efficient

support either from the court or his own suffrag-ans, de-

termined to lose no time in making- his peace with Rome.
According-ly he retracted his protest, confessed his g'uilt,

and sued humbly for pardon. The bishops of Lorraine

fell away, one by one, from their metropolitans j and Gun-
thar Avas left sing-le-handed to wag*e the unequal war he

had so imprudently provoked. One only course remained,

to avoid the ruin which stared him in the face. After

carryino- away with him the treasure of his church, he

hastily set forward on a second journey to Rome, in the

hope of earning* his pardon by a skilful combination of

bribery with an ostentatious show of repentance. But it

soon appeared that the emissaries of the contrite bishops

of Lorraine had not failed to load their shnre of the com-
mon trnnsg-ression upon the shoulders of the condemned
metropolitans. The apolog-ies of Gunthar and Teutg-aud

were dismissed with contempt, and the orig-huil sentence

was confirmed b}' the judg-ment of a full synod in the

November of the year 804.

' Hincm. Anual. Berlin, ami bG4, ap. Feriz, tom. i, pp. 464, 465,
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The state of the public mind at this particular period

Decline of was favourable to that moral censorship which
social morals

;pj.Qj^^jgg(j SO rich a luirvest of political power
and influence to the holy see. As we approach the tenth

centur}^, we observe a g-rowing- dissoluteness of manners,

more especially at the courts of princes and among- the

gTeat feudal aristocracy ; we are made aware of an ever-

increasing contempt for the restraints of law, religion,

and morality, infecting* almost all classes of society,

which could not fail to eup-ender a strono- desire for some
remedy against the intolerable evils under which

e reme y.
^^^ ^^qyq Suffering. Yet there are manifest

signs that at this very time the public conscience was
labourino' under a sense of acknowledg-ed thouo'h unre-

pented g'uilt, which inclined men to look for relief—hoM'-

ever imaginar}- and unreal— from any quarter that might
undertake to administer it. The papac}" found itself

placed in that position, and was enabled to make its own
terms with the sinners. Great offenders and their victims

were alike disposed to recur to thejudgment-seat of Home
for impunity or redress, as the chances might turn up.

So, in the year 8G3, Ingeltrudis, wife of Earl Boso of

Appeal of
I^i'ovence, eloped fi'om her husband, and lived

Boso of ill shameless adultery with one of his own vas-
rovence.

^^j^^ Boso Carried his complaint before Pope
Nicolas, and the lady and her paramour were excommu-
nicated ; but with liberty to appear before the pontiff in

person, and to reverse the sentence upon such terms as

he should dictate. The delinquents, however, despised

the monition, and evaded the penalt}' ; nor would the

transaction have attracted our notice at all, but as a

proof of the facihty with which the court of Home Mas
enabled' to supersede the jurisdiction of the canonical tri-

bunal to w^hich the cause properly belonged. Hincmar,
and other writers of the time, in fact, appear to have
discoA ered no peculiarity in the case but the gTeatness

of the scandal it occasioned."

A less obvious anonial}', resulting* from pontifical iii-

' By the mere act of the parties. i. p. 461; Reginon, Chron. ann. 8G6,
" Hinciii. Annul, ann. 863, ap. Perlz, ibid. p. 573.
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terfereiice with the ordinary course of ecclesi-

astical administration, is observable in the casejudk^Co^un-

of Judith, or Juta, widow of the Ano-lo-Saxon
^''^''^J^^l^^'''

king- Ethelbald of Wessex. The young- prin-

cess had eloped from the court of her father, Charles the

Bald, with Baldwin earl of Flanders. For what reason

the king" objected to a marriag'e does not appear; he,

however, procured an ecclesiastical inhibition against the

runaways. The latter appealed to Pope Nicolas ag'ainst

a decision which disabled them from purging" their sin

in lawful wedlock. The pontiff adopted their cause, and
wrote to the king", reprobating- the offence of cohabitation

without the sanction of the church. " But," said he,

" thoug'h 3"our daug'hter be not a wife, she may lawfully

become such. In this case, hoAvever, / refram from
command, and simply beseech you to throw no further

obstacle in the way of their union."" Neither pope nor

king- appear to have reg'arded the domestic decree of

inhibition as worth consideration. Nicolas desired it to

be understood that it was reversible at his pleasure, but

that, in the case before him, it mig'ht be best to remit the

task to the king-; a looseness of practice which we reckon

among- the advantag'es of the power which possessed the

moral energy, by any means, to hold together so rotten

a scheme of religious polity.

The state of public aflfiiirs^ political and ecclesiasti-

cal, under the miserable descendants ofCharle- Mission of

magne had, in fact^ fallen into such complica- Arsenius.

tion and confusion as to leave no discernible limits, nor
any definite order of administration in either. The junc-

ture was therefore favourable to the papal interference

with both. The anathema against Waldrada the adul-

teress was still unexecuted ; Ingeltrudis, the runaway
wife of Boso, was still residing with the adulterer in the

kingdom of Lothar ; certain lands, alleged by the pope to

have been granted by Louis the Pious to the holv see,

and now in lay hands, together with other districts tying
within the Bavarian region of Germany, were to be re-

covered ; llothald, the refractory bishop ofSoissons, was
* Kn. Nicoh f. a<l Cur. Calv.. an. D. Boiir/. torn. vii. u. 392.
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to be restored to liis see. For nil these various affairs

the pontiff selected Arsenius bishop of Orta as his leg'ate

and executor, with strict injunctions to vindicate with-

out respect of persons the whole authority of the apostohc

see. The mode of manag-enient observed is worth atten-

tion. In the state of g'overnment and public affairs just

adverted to there could be no appointed channel of com-

munication between the pontiff of Rome and the princes

and people of Christendom ; and, indeed, the existence of

any dehnite rule of intercourse— such as that which

now exists between independent states—was inconsistent

with the character of universal spiritual parent assumed

Papal ^y ^^^^ successors of St. Peter. Like his pre-

mode of deccssoi's, therefore, Pope Nicolas I. addressed
intercourse,

j^jj^^gg]^' ^q great and small—princes, prelates,

nobles, people— as a father would speak to his children,

or as a master to his dependents, as the case mig'ht

be. He dealt personally with the friends or the enemies

of king's or of g'overnments, A\'ith private persons as with

j)ublic functionaries. In this way, the legate Arsenius

was provided with several letters to the king-s of France,

Lorraine, and Germany, as well as to the prelates and
nobility of those realms, declaiming* vociferously against

their indifference or dishonesty in the affair of Lothar

Proud and Waldrada. " You know," wrote the pon-
mandate of

f\ff^
d j^qw often we liavc writtcii to 3'ou upon

the prelates, that flagitious matter
;
you have seen our let-

^^- ters, you have witnessed the exemplary pun-

ishment of the king-'s accomplices, the late archbishops

of Cologne and Treves : yet have you not reported a syl-

lable to us as to what you have done to brino- him to his

senses
;
probably because 3'ou have nothing' creditable to

yourselves, or advantageous to the cause in which you
are all so deeply concerned, to report to us." He ex-

horted the prelates, therefore, to cast off their criminal

indolence ; to resume the ministry imposed upon them

;

to expelfrom their bosoms all carnal and servile ciffec-

tionSj and vigorously to reassert their episcopal liberty
;

to do their duty as watchmen and pastors of the Lord's

fold : and to that end, in season and out of season, to ob-
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trude themselves upon the king*, and exhort him, upon
pain of the hist irrevocable sentence of the church, to

cast from him that adulterous woman Waldrada ; to keep
his conscience in continual fear of the suspended sword
of divine veno'eance : to cry out without ceasino- ao'ainst

the sin wherewith he had sinned and caused Israel to sin

—that if perchance he should die in his sins his blood

mig'ht be upon his own head, and they mig'ht liberate

their own souls/'

Though the primate of Rheims—who, it may be ob-

served, was not at this moment upon the best

terms with Rome—thoug-ht fit to take oft'ence takes'back

at the harsh and imperious tone of these letters, hisrepudi-

yet neither Charles ofFrance nor Louis of Ger-

many showed any inclination to quarrel with the pope,

or to support Lothar in his contumacy. Thus forsaken

by friends, vassals, and clerg-y, the latter submitted to

the papal decree. Tietberg-a had since her fiig-ht resided

at the court of Charles the Bald ; the leg'ate received her

from his hand, and presented her to her husband. Lo-
thar received her v>iih apparent courtesy ; and in the

presence of the leg-ate and of a numerous meeting- of

archbishops and bishops, the king-, with twehe conjura-

tors, took a solemn oath upon a reliquary containhig- a

fragment of the true cross, with a choice assortment of

approved relics, that he would to the end of his days live

Avith, cherish, and in all respects honour her as his only

lawful wife. The queen was then formally handed over

to her husband by the leg-ate, with a public admonition

to observe the oath he had taken, and an insulting- de-

nunciation of vengeance, not in this life only, but before

the terrible tribunal of God and the blessed Peter prince

ofthe apostles—to be by them consigned to unquenchable

fire if he failed scrupulous^ to observe the oath he had
just taken."

Hitherto the career of Arsenius was as successful as

could be expected. Lothar was by his interven- Robbery of

tion reconciled to his uncle Charles of France, t^^ legate.

" Baron, ann. 865, § 54, p. 30. are neatly confounded in this moni-
" The functions of God and St. Peter tion.
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and the two princes saluted each other at a friendl3" con-

g'ress at Attii>"iiy in the Ardennes. Here—as appears by
the account of Archbishop Ilincmar—the leg-ate produced

a brief from the pope tilled Avith the direst maledic-

tions, ^^ and such as had never before proceeded from

the modesty of the holy see/' ag'ainst certain anonymous
persons who some years before had stolen a large sum
of inone}' from the same Arsenius ; and these curses were
to take effect unless the stolen property were promptly
restored. The brief was ostentatiousl}^ read in public,

and as publicly presented to the king*; an act which was
likely enoug'h to strike the bystanders, as intimating- a

suspicion that he knew more about the robbery than it

was convenient to avoAA^ There is nothing* in the account

of this incident which should lead us to believe tliat the

money purloined was other than the private })roperty of

the leo'ate : but the distinction between the belono-ino-s

of the church and of churchmen was almost evanescent.

The sacredness of the persons was held to attach to every

thing- that belonged to them, and thus the pope and his

leg-ate might justify the prostitution of the spiritual power
to the redress of a merely private and personal A\rong-.

Whether the lost money was ever recovered, we are not

informed ; nor is it likely that it was, in an ag'e in which
avarice and rapacity were even stronger than supersti-

tion.

After extortino' from Charles the Bald the restitution

Waidraciaandof tlic hiuds claimed by the pope, Arsenius re-
inguUrudis tumcd iuto Lorraiuc, and solemnly crowned

the cusuk™ Lothar and Tietberga. Waldrada was con-
of the legate.

(J gjj^jjg(j to couvcntual scclusiou iu Italy for the

rest of her da3^s, and delivered into the hands of the legate

to be conveyed to her future abode. But on her journey
she contrived to bribe or fascinate her gaoler, and was set

at liberty by him with a simple injunction to proceed di-

rectly to Eome and report herself to his holiness. It is

singular, that about the same time Ingeltrudis, the run-

away wife of Boso, had presented herself to the legate

in a penitential guise, and taken an exceeding-l}' solemn
oath to proceed in company with him to Rome, and there
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submit to such penance as the pope should award. The
fickle Indy, who it seems was subjected to no personal

restraint, soon chang-ed her mind, and g'iving- the leg-ate

the slip, returned to France. Nothing* remained but to

republish the anathema, the value ofwhich she had pretty

well ascertained, and to proceed on his journey. Wald-
rada, meanwhile, kept no better faith with her warden
than her sister in iniquity. After proceeding* in his com-
pany as far as Pavia, she suddenly retraced her steps,

and secretly rejoined her lover in Lorraine.^

A very reasonable suspicion Avas entertained by the

pontiff and the friends of the queen that the cmeityof

evasion of the adulteress would be the sia*nal i-othar ii.,

J. 1 /' . 1 • i • (• T 1 and divorce-
lor a renewal oi the intrigues tor a divorce, and suit of

for the leg'alisation of the prior marriage. Be Tietberga.

this as it may, it is certain that very soon afterwards the

queen again fled from the court of Lothar, and again re-

sorted to that of Charles the Bnld, between whom and
his nephew the reconciliation had been as holloAV as the

simulated contrition of Waldrada and Ingeltrudis. In
justification of the step she had taken, Tietberga alleged

a series of cruelties and insults of unheard-of enormity,per-

petrated by her husband, as she declared, for the purpose
of disg'usting' her with her position at his court, and in-

spiring* alarm for her personal safety. Prior to her flight

she had informed the pope that these indignities had de-

termined her no longer to resist the divorce. She con-

fessed to him her knowledge of a precontract between
her husband and Waldrada, she avowed her own sterility,

and on these grounds craved the dissolution of her mar-
riage and permission to spend the remainder of her life

in religious retirement. Nicolas, however, had Repelled by

succeeded in casting* aside " all those carnal Nicolas i.

and servile affections" which he reprobated in the instru-

ments of his policy. He repudiated the petition of the

persecuted woman ; he treated her allegations as pure

fabrications, adopted with a view to the gratification of

her own selfish wishes, perhaps even suggested by his ene-

y Begin. Chron. ann, 866, ap. Per/z, i. pp. .573, 574; Annul. Fuld. ann. 807,

ibid. p. 380.
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niies. He therefore feeliiig-ly exhorted her rnther to en-

counter inartyrdoni in the cause of truth and innocence

than to shiy her own soul with a he ; and he conchided

b}' forbidding* her to desert her husband upon any pre-

tence, lest he should thereby be left at liberty to continue

his proflig'ate intercourse with the adulteress.

The hard but straig-htforward policy of Nicolas I.

throughout his transactions Avith the French

the'I-evi'vai^ aud Gemiau courts had been met in a spirit of
of the passive resistance, deceit, and falsehood, which

' threatened in the end to reduce the papal

menaces to a mere hnitiniifulmeii. He learnt now that

upon the admissions of the queen it was intended to re-

vive the divorce-suit, and that Cbarles the Bald was
disposed to support his nephcAv in his attempt to get rid

of his wife. He more than suspected the bishops of

France and Lorraine— among" whom he was surprised

to learn the condemned archbishops were still permitted

to hold rank and estate—of a criminal intent to support

the project of the princes. He therefore hastened, in the

most public and emphatic manner, to condemn the design

and rebuke the authors. He pronounced that the queen,

having once referred her cause to the hohj see, could

never afterwards he made amenable to any other tribunal.

The sentence, he said, had gone forth from the chair of

Peter; it had been adjudged that Tietberga A^as the only

lawful wife of King- Lothar ; nor could the condemned
and excommunicated harlot Waldrada under any cir-

cumstances—not even after the demise of the queen

—

ever become his wedded Avife/ The bishops and the

court were alarmed by an intimation that unless Lothar
should, before the feast of the Purification then next
ensuing, finally cast off his concubine, the pope Avould

no longer hold back the dreaded sentence of anathema."
Their knowledge of the aversion of the pontiffs from per-

sonal contact with the princes they had to deal with
suggested the means of warding off the blow. At their

"" Baron, ann. 8G7, §§ 115 and 117; of Metz, one of the king's friends, ap.
and see Fleunj, toni. xi. p. 1.57. Baron, ann. 867, §§ 118, 119, p. 12;3.

a See the letter of Adventitiusbisliop
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siio'o-estion Lothnr wrote a humble letter to the

pope, intimating' his earnest desire to visit Rome, threatens the

and to behold the face of the '^ man of God who pope with a

sat in the chair of the apostles." For that

purpose, he said, he had sent forward bishops and per-

sons of the hig'hest dig-nity in his realm to apprise the

pontiff of his desig'n, and to assure him of his sincere in-

tention to profit by, and to g'ive all due obedience to, his

holy counsels. He requested Nicolas at the same time
to inform his brother the Emperor Louis of his approach

;

and to assure him that he and his lieg'es were ready, at

their utmost peril, to afford him every needful support
ng'ainst his heathen enemies."

No news could have been more alarming* to the pope
than that of the intended visit. His own de-

clining' health left him little streng-th to contend precatTs the

ag'ainst an enemy such as the king- of Lorraine P'oposed

at his own gates. There was, indeed, nothing-

in the character of the man to encourao-e a belief that

when in possession of Eome, with his rude warriors at

his back, he would be found a more tractable son of

the church than in his palace at Aix-la-Chapelle, im-

mersed in voluptuousness, surrounded by a time-serving*

and timid clerg'y, and embarrassed by the intrig'ues of

his g'reedy and faithless relatives on either hand. Nico-

las condescended, in this emerg'ency, to low^er his tone,

and earnestly besought the kings of France and Ger-

many to interfere personally to induce Lothar by gentle

methods to yield obedience to the papal behests. A
meeting* was consequently arranged between the two
uncles and their nephew. Lothar there promised all

that was fequired of him ; adding that, as he was then

upon the point of setting for^^•ard on his march to Rome,
he would have ample o])portunity of explaining- his con-

duct hi person, and that he entertained no doubt of his

ability to afford ample satisfaction to the pope. • When
apprised of this reply, the wrath of Nicolas Angry inhi-

burst through all restraints ; he treated Lothar ^^"*^°-

as a shuffling scoundrel, whose onty object was to over-

b .Baron, ann. 867, §§ 121-124, p. 124,
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reach the holy see b}' empty promises, while persisting" in

the open commission of the very crime he had sworn to

renounce. He therefore utterly prohibited the intended

visit; and exhorted the king-s^ Louis and Charles, hj

every means in their power to prevent its accomplish-

ment.*" Thouo'h professing' that he reg-arded the recreant

Lothar as already under sentence of excommunication,

he still held back the official notification ; nor did it ever

pass his seal. The king- made no chang-e in his mode of

life ; he went on sinning- ^vith impunity, unrebuked by his

bishops, and supported in his contumacy b}^ the vassals

of his kingdom ; among- whom he does not appear to

have been so unpopular as his enemies would lead us to

believe.

Shortly before the death of Pope Nicolns I., in the

year 867, Lothar II. had ejected the dowag-er-empress

Hildetrudis, the widow of his father, from her jointure-

lands ; or rather, perhaps, he had settled upon them a

colony of Northmen, eng-ng-ed to protect his northern or

Belg-ic frontier ag-ainst the inroads of their predatory

Appeal ofthe^^o^^'^^^T^^^^^^'
'^^ mcaus of rcdrcss ag-ainst this

Empress injury presented themselves, and Hildetrudis

laid her complaint before the pope. Nicolas

eag-erly embraced her cause, thoug-h involving- a purely

civil injury ; and wrote forth^^ ith on her behalf to the

king's of France and Germany, alleging- that as to Lothar,

the wrong'-doer, he was totally unworthy of the corre-

spondence of the holy see. Whether he took upon him-
self the character of mediator merely, or that ofjudg'e in

the cause, is not ver}' clear. At all e\ents, the a])peal of

the widowed empress abated at his denth. Considering',

Papal inter- however, tlic entire series of transactions pre-
position in sc- sented by the pontificate of Nicolas I., our im-

airs.
pj.gggjQj^ jg ^|j.^^ |jg entertained the cause as the

supreme censor of public morals ; or as the divinely de-

puted -protector of the oppressed ag-ainst the oppressor.

W here the virtues necessary to cement the bonds of civil

society are wanting*, men will take shelter from the suf-

c Baron, ann. 867, §§ 125, 126; Epp. Nicol. I. nos. 55 and 56, ap. D. Bouq.
loc. cit.
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fevings to wliicli such a state of thing's condemns them
under the wing* of any pouer, or powerful person, en-

dowed Avith the present cnpacitv^ to g-rant reUef, or, at

least, to chang'e the current of public calamity ; the

remedy is then often found in the energ'etic will, the

lawless activity, of an individual: but when— as in the

ag'e we are now contemplating'— the evil proceeds from
the worst of all social conditions, moral dissoluteness en-

g'rafted upon ig-norance and barbarism, the conscience of

the subject, his relig-ion, his superstitions, his prejudices,

be they ever so coarse and vulg-ar, are the only resort to

which any nppeal can be addressed to effect a chang-e in

his outward condition. The power, therefore, which g'o-

verns or directs the public conscience becomes, in some
sense, the natural judg-e of political conduct. That power
steps in in the character of vindicator of the laws of God
and man. The subject g'ives himself no account of his

reasons for resorting* to this extraordinary tribunal ; he

does so simply because he sees no other help at hand;
and he helps himself on with it until the remedy becomes
more intolerable than the disease. The g-reat Latin pa-

triarch stood in just such a position. The all-powerful

instruments of relig'ion and superstition lay at his com-
mand ; and the '^ terrors of the Lord," in their coarsest

and most unspiritual delineation, became the natural

weapons of warfare against a coarse and vulg'ar g-enera-

tion of sinners.

It happens sometimes that when such an appeal has

g'one forth, the most self-reliant, and some
^

even among' the best and wisest of the age, public miud

are disposed to recoo'nise in it the call of God, on papal m-
- I „ cv.

/' /• 1
terposition.

and to o'iither trom it a deo'ree ot conndence

in their own vocation which tolerates neither check

nor limitation from human hand. We discover in almost

every line of the writings of the great hierarchs of

the age—Nicolas I., Hadrian II., John VIIL, Hinc-

mar of Eheims, Agobard of Lyons, Hilduin of St.

Denis, Wala of Corvey, Paschasius, and others— an in-

timate and thoroughly conscientious conviction that the

church and her supreme head were the moral judges of a
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reprobate world and the princes thereof. The transition

from such a persuasion to a claim of power to compel
obedience to the precepts of that tribunal by any means
at hand was both natural and easy. The rule adopted

in a more advanced stag-e of civilisation,—that, namely,

the church should stand beside the state as its ensample

and monitor, leaving- the executive duty, as it affects the

subject, wholly in the hands of the latter,—would have no

place in the uncultivated brain of the ninth and tenth

centuries, nor for many subsequent ag*es. The natural

rig'ht of interference for the correction of g"ross moral,

political, or relig'ious depravity, having- once laid a lirm

hold ujion public opinion, it la}" far beyond the discern-

ment of the times to put in any formal protest ag*ainst

the rig'ht in particular cases to resort to such outward or

physical means as mig*ht be available for the purpose.

Thus, in considering- the divorce cause of Lothar II., it

may be observed that all the parties belong-ed to the

laity ; that the cause itself could be reg'arded as ecclesias-

tical only as it involved a question of morals and public

example ; that by their reference to the pope, those par-

ties admitted their responsibility to the spiritual judg'e

;

and that the only point behind was the power and the

rig'ht to compel submission to the sentence by physical

force. Thoug-h spiritual censures were still the

avaTied^them^^only ostensiMe uicaus in the hands of church or

^^^^^^t
°&^^^^* pontiff" for the execution of the sentence, yet it

could hardly be denied that he mig'ht rig'htfully

demand that the decree should be promptl}' followed by
such temporal penalties as should leave no alternative

but submission. Neither pope nor hierarch of that ag'e

had any clear idea of a difference between the outward
means and machinery of religious g'overnment and those

necessary for political or administrative purposes. The
pontiff" of Rome claimed the use of those means and in-

struments not so much as a matter of expediency or

necessity as simply " ex debito justitiee ;" and this as

effectually as if in that respect, and for that special pur-

pose, the sceptre of the world's g'overnment were deli-

vered into his hand, and the king's of the world wre
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reduced for the occasion to the condition of his ministers

and ag'ents.

In the g"eneral survey of the important pontificate of

Nicolas I. we find it marked—we do not say by jught ofmoral

the earliest—yet certainly by the most sharply- superintend-

defined application of this assumed rig-ht of

moral superintendence. Up to this point of time the

meddling's of the see of Rome with the personal delin-

quencies of princes and men in power had been rare ; but

from this pontificate they become more familiar, more
fi'equent, and of hig-her sig'nificance. It is clear that

Nicolas I. reg-arded the cases of Lothar and Waldrada,
of Ing-eltrudis, of Judith, and the widowed Empress Hil-

deg-ard^ as falling* within the ordinary cognisance of the

holy see, and that he used them as tests to try the moral
and religious title of king-s and g'overnors ; and the ac-

knowledo'ment of that rio-ht stood in his mind as the

fundamental condition upon which all Christian princes

held their sceptres, in such wise that by the denial of the

prerogative their title fell to the g-round, or reverted into

the hand of God and His church as the original g'rantors.

Thus when Bishop Adventitius of Metz, apologising' to

the pontiff for his compliance in the divorce-suit of Lothar
II., quoted the apostolic injunction, ''• Submit yourselves

to every ordinance of man for the Lord's sake/' Nicolas

made this striking* reply :
" You sug'g-est to us that you

countenance this iniquity upon the strength of the apos-

tolic command to yield obedience to kings and princes,

because their power is of God. But, before you obey
them, take especial care to be assured that the}' be indeed

true kings and princes ; that they know how ^<? who are ^rae

(foi'crn themselves as well as their subjects ; for kings and

unto whom will he be a g'ood o-o^ernor aaIio is
p''"^^^^-

not g'ood unto himself? Examine, I say again, whether

they have a good right to he calledprinces : for unless they

have, we are bound to re^'ard them as tvrants rather

than as kings ; and instead of submitting to them, we
should resist and oppose them, inasmuch as we cannot

submit without encouraging their vices. Submit your-

self, therefore, to the king as supreme,—that is, as sur-
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passing* all others in virtuej not in vice ; submit to him as

the apostle requires, for the Lord's sake, and not ag-ainst

the Lord.'"^

It may be proper here to recall to our recollection

the Isidorian doctrine, that " an unjust judg'-

su^e^oS ment, pronounced through fear of, or by com-
obiigationof

jj^.^j^(;[ of the priuce, is void: neither shall any
ordinance contrary to the evang-elical, propheti-

cal, or apostolical constitutions, or to those of their suc-

cessors, be entitled to any manner of obedience : and as

to what is done by unbelieving* and heretical princes, let

it be quashed altogether."^ Nicolas I. defined this pro-

position more sharply, and extended its operation. "^Any
one," said he, " without exception of person, who shall

disobey the doctrine, mandates, interdicts, or decretals,

pubhshed by the apostolic bishop on behalf of the ca-

tholic faith, the discipline of the church, the correction

of the faithful, the reformation of evil-doers, and the

discouragement of vice, let him be accursed."'^ Obedi-

ence to the ^^ apostolical constitutions" is established as

the measure of the title of kings and princes to the alle-

giance of their subjects ; the allegiance ceases with the

obedience upon which it is made to rest. Further, these
" constitutions" consist in the '^ doctrine, mandates, in-

terdicts, and decretals of the apostolic bishop (and his

successors) ;" and the subject-matter is made to embrace
almost all the material functions of ci\il government.^

A ver}^ slight and, it may be thought, a not very illogical

expansion of this theory Avould suffice to reduce the po-

litical governments of the world to simple dependencies

of the monarch of the seven hills.''

The tone assumed by Pope Nicolas I. in his ad-

•1 Baron, ann. 8G3, § 60, p. 599: conf. lation at least is brought within the en-
Guizot, Hist, de la Civilis. en France, chanted circle of the Roman censorship,
torn. ii. p. 329. ^ Every question of government and

* See the quotation Book VI. c. vii. legislation has its mor<i(~\cry often a
pp. 191, 192 of this work. An excom- religious— aspect. All that would be
municated prince (Lothar II.) would needful to justify the interference of
probably be deemed iii pari delicto. Rome would be, to declare its immoral-

f See ch. v. of the council of Rome ity, its inconsistency with religion, or
against the two arilibisliops,ap. ///«c»j. with the constitutions of apostles, pro-
Annal. ad ann. 8G;3, ap. Pertz, i. p. 402. phets, evangelists, or their successors

» The whole domain of moral legis- the popes.
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dresses to the Frankish princes corresponds

very closely with this conception of the depen- power oT

dent and limited chanicter of their powers and ki»ss and

duties. He treats them commonly as simple

executors of the pontifical will. " How," said he to King-

Charles the Bald, '^can you hope that in your hour of

need we should cover your person, your king-dom, your
laws, and your churches, with the shield of our protec-

tion, if you suffer the privileg'es of the holy see to be as-

sailed or diminished ? For upon that privilege yourfathers
founded their thrones, and to them they coirfessed them-

selves indebted for every increase of dignity' and every

glory of their reigns." All these advantages—compre-
hending- in reality the whole status of his imperial and
royal correspondents—were, we perceive, to be reg-arded

as the spontaneous bounties of the holy see, spring-ing-

out of the prerog'ative of St. Peter's chair. The pontiff

took care that the tone of his communications should not

derog'ate from the lofty position of his see as the dis-

penser of crowns and dignities. The blandest languag'e

he assumed in his letters to the Frankish princes is that

of a father, indulgent indeed, yet often compelled by a

sense of duty to hold up the rod to his wayAvard children.

More frequently his tone rises to the stern dignity of the

oracles of God ; he personates the Almighty chastising*

His creatures for their sins, or exercising- them in the y\y-

tues of humility, forbearance, and patience ; he reprobates

all inquiry on their part into the propriet}^ or the jus-

tice of his inflictions ; and proudly maintains that thoug-h

the reason of his censures may not be apparent, they must
always be taken as founded on g'ood and sufficient cause .^

This conception of the illimitable character of the papal

prerog'ative appears in almost every transac-
.

tion of his pontificate. Pointing- particularly character of

to the cause of the two archbishops and the ^'^^ p'^p?'^

divorce-suit of Lothar II.,— any irreg-ularity

' To wit, the imperial crown. more particularly theEp. Zephyrini, ep.

J Si>e particularly Ep. Nicol. /., ap. i. p. 731 (of Mansi's Cone), deprecating

D. Bouq. torn. vii. pp. 391-3; and com- inquiry into the motives of pontifical

pare it with the Isidorian decretals, as or sacerdotal conduct,

in Book VI. c. vii. p. 201 of this work.
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in the proceeding's of inferior judicatures sufficed to viti-

ate the whole process ; while from first to last the chair

of Peter was to be restricted by no forms that mig'ht

stand in the way of the pontifical measure of justice. In
the former of these two cases no leg'al or canonical forms

at all were ol)served ; in the latter, none that could sa-

tisfy the most moderate demands of judicial inquiry.

The defence of Lothar was deemed unworthy of the most

superficial investig-ation ; there was no trial; and the

passionate appeals of the queen, the unsupported alleg'a-

tions of the archbishop of Ilheims and the sycophantic

bishops of Charles the Bald,—all unauthenticated hear-

say,—were regarded as conchisive ag'ainst the judgements

of three successive synods, the last of which was held by
the leg'ates of the pope himself especially charg'ed to take

cog'nisance of the cause. The respondent was not heard

in exculpation ; and the records of the synods which

sustained the divorce were no otherwise noticed than in

the intemperate lang'uag-e of a reversal, obtained at the

instance of the hostile princes and prelacy of Neustrian

France.

Pope Nicolas, however, had perhaps reckoned a g-ood

deal on the low reputation of Lothar, and the

judgment revolting' nature of the crimes imputed to him,
on Pope iq divert attention from the startlino- extrava-

g'ances of his own pretensions. So strong'ly,

indeed, have the sympathies of men g'one along- with

him, that estimable historians, in their abhorrence of the

baseness of the actors in this sing'ular drama, and their

admiration of the stern courag^e of the pontifl' in rebuking*

sin and defendiuo- innocence, have overlooked the reflec-

tion that the carnal dissoluteness of the king* forms no
apology for the spiritual licentiousness of tlie pope,—for

his haug-hty unjudicial bearing', his passionate lang'uag'e,

the absence of the common forms of courtesy, the disuse

of the ordinary ceremonial of decency in his addresses to

those Avho had incensed him by opposition or thwarted
him by supineness. We may allow that when the at-

mosphere is stag-uant or pestiferous, the storm and the

whirlwind are salutary correctives : 3'et no one would
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affirm that there is any inherent beneficence in these dire

visitations. One evil may neutrahse or correct another

without chang-ing- the character of either ; and it would
be a perversion of the moral sense, and an insult to his-

toric truth^ to place to the credit of either the balance of

good that may remain behind.
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At the moment of the accession of Poi^e Hadrian II.

_ (a.d. 807) the Emperor Louis was eno-ao-ed in

between makmg- head ag-ainst the Saracens of Sicily^ who

''LothariT'^^^'^^
established themselves in the strong- cities

of Bari and Tarentum, w^hence they threatened
imminent peril to the pontifical states. Meanwhile Louis
and his brother Lothar of Lorraine had been driven into

a close alliance for their mutual defence ao-ainst the in-

trigues and encroachments of their rapacious uncles,

Charles of France and Louis the German. Lothar was
childless, and both princes were anxious to secure the

succession to themselves. The emperor, on the other
hand, claimed the king-dom of Lorraine in right of the

imperial crown
; and as he was equally without a male

heir, he had g-ranted the survivorship of his Itahan do-
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minions to his brother Lothar. With a view to the se-

curity of the treaty, it became of the utmost importance

to effect a reconciliation between the hitter prince and
the holy see. With that view, the Emperor Louis ear-

nestly seconded the petition of Lothar to Pope Hadrian
to be permitted to visit Rome, in order that he mig-ht, by
a personal explanation, efface the unfavourable impres-

sions created by the misunderstanding" between himself

and the late pontiff/

Trembling- for the safety of Rome and southern Italy,

Hadrian saw no mode of escaping" from the dis- . .

agreeable alternative. He reluctantly acceded wkhtheVope

to the request of his only remainino- protector, on behalf

, 1. ,
•''

. , '^ ^ . .. . ^ of Lothar.
and promised to accept reasonable satisfaction

for the offences of Lothar. In his anxiety to combine

the forces of the Frankish princes ag'ainst the Saracens,

he went the leno-th of absolvino* the adulteress Waldrada
• • •

upon condition of her repentance and abstinence from all

commerce with her paramour ;'' and wrote to the kiiig"s

of France and Germany, commanding" them to abstain

from molestino- the territories of Lorraine durino- the ab-

sence of the king" on his pilgrimage to Rome, upon pain

of the extremest censures of the church.'' But he per-

sisted in reo'ardino' Lothar as under excommunication f
the best terms that could be obtained by the united en-

treaties of the injured Queen Tietberga, the Emperor
Louis, and his consort Ino-elbero*a, were that the kino-

should be permitted to purge himself upon his oath, in

the presence of the pontifl' and the assembled church, of

the crime of cohabitation with his concubine after the

sentence of Pope Nicolas I. had been brought to his

knowledge.^ Lothar, to whom a perjury more or less

was of small account, agreed to the condition, and in the

spring- of the year 869 appeared before the pope at Monte
Cashio. Hadrian 11. received him courteously ; he led him

a Begin. Chron., ap. Pertz, i. p. 579. he considered Lothar to have incurred
^ Epp. Had. II. nos, iii. and iv.,ap. D. the sentence.

Bouq. torn. vii. pp. 441, 442. " The escape of Waldrada, and her
•= Ibid. no. v., ibid. p. 443; Hincm. return to Lorraine, had been regarded

C;hr. ann. 868, ap. Pertz^ i. p. 447. by both pontiffs as full proof of renewed
^ We find no proof that Nicolas I. intercourse,

had ever notified the anathema, though
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Perjury and Ky the liaiid to the g'l'eat church of the convent,
recunciiiation -where, in reply to the solemn interrog'ation

of the pontitij he declared that " he had in

all thing-s fulfilled the injunctions ofPope Nicolas, as the

commands of God himself" This declaration the king-,

tog-ether with a select hody of attendants as his " con-

juratores," affirmed upon their respective oaths. No
accuser or objector appearing*, the pope addressed the

penitent :
" If there be truth in the words of your tes-

timony, we do with all our hearts return thanks unto

Almig'hty God for the same. Draw near, therefore, be-

loved son, while we immolate the most holy sacrifice of

the Host, wherein it behoveth you to partake with us,

that you may thereby be readmitted into the bod}^ of

Christ's church, from which you are as yet an ahen."

After consecration the king' was bidden to approach; "and
the pontiff,"^—such is the report of Reg-ino,—"taking*

the bod}^ and blood of the Lord into his hands, thus ad-

dressed him :
^ If you are conscious of your innocence of

the crime of adultery as prohibited by our lord and pre-

decessor Pope Nicolas, and are truly resohed as long* as

you shall live never more to pollute yourself with your
harlot Waldrada, draw near and receive this sacrament
for the remission of your sins : but if ^^our conscience

accuse you, and plainly tell you that j^ou are still labour-

ing* under the mortal wound of this sin ; or if you in your
secret soul meditate returning* to the st}^ of your whore-

dom,—presume not to partake, lest that which was or-

dained tor a remed}" be unto you a judg*ment of condem-
nation.' " The king* having* received the sacrament, the

pontiff turned to the conjurators, and offered the like

communion to each : " If," said he, " 3'ou have never

aided or countenanced 3'our lord and king* Lothar in the

crime of adulter}^ laid to his charg*e, nor assented there-

unto, and have not 3'ourself communicated with Wal-
drada, nor with any one under the ban of the church,

may the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ avail

3'ou unto eternal life."^

f Begin. Chron. ann. 869, ap. Pertz, i. p. 580; Hincm. Annal. ann. 169, ibid,

p. 481.
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It is, however, scarcely credible that with the evidence

before him, the notoriety of the fact, and the
Absolution

solemn adjudication and sentence thereon, he and death of

could conscientiousl}" propose such an oath to
^^^^'^^ ^^

such a person as Lothar. We cannot, therefore, acquit

him of having- made himself the accomplice of a deliber-

ate and wilful perjmy. But the need of the pope was
g-reater than his conscience; and when Lothar, so far

from testifying- reg-ret for the past, insolentl}' pressed his

divorce-suit upon Hadrian, the latter even condescended

to reopen the inquiry, and sent a fresh commission into

France to investig'ate the truth of alleg-ations adduced
for the nullity of the marriag-e with Tietberg-a. But the

hopes and aspirations of Lothar were suddenly cut short

by the rapid prog-ress of a fever caug'ht in southern Italy,

which terminated his existence at Piacenza on the Cth of

Aug-ust 869.

This unexpected event derang-edthe plans of Hadrian.

A strong- temporal protector was now more than
jj j

j ^^i
ever necessary. Threatened on the one hand adjudges the

by an enemy animated by inveterate hatred '^t''''^^^^'"^"^
p n 1 1 " 1 (• /-ii • 1 1

Lorraine to

01 all who bore the name oi Uhrist, and on the the Emperor

other by the licentious insubordination of his
"'"'^^"^ ^^'

own nobles and his feudal neig-hbours. Pope Hadrian was
anxious to streng-then the hands of his friend the Empe-
ror Louis. No time, therefore, was to be lost for secur-

ing- to him the possession of the king-dom of Lorraine.

He declared him the leg-itimate successor to that king-

dom both as heir to his brother and in rig-ht of the im-

perial croAvn, whereby he acquired a title to the entire

dominion of his father as well as to the supreme lordship

over all the territory appurtenant to the empire ; that title

having* been solemnly recog-nised and confirmed by his

predecessors the pontiffs of the holy see, and thus ren-

dered indefeasible and sacred.^ The mandates to that

^ See the letters, ap. D. Bouq. torn. settlement it was decreed, that if either

vii. pp. 446, 447. The pope apparently partitioner should die without issue, his

adverts to the settlements of the years share was to revert to the emperor. But
806 and 817 (conf. Book VI. c. iv. pp. since the treaty of 833, and more parti-

1 12 and 121 of this work), both ofwhich cularly that of 843, concluded at Verdun
had passed under the sanction and war- (conf. Book VI. c. v. p. 149 of this work),
ranty of the holy see. By the latter the Franks and Germans had never be-
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effect issued by Hadrian to the king's, the nobility, and

the clergy of both realms, were enforced by denunciations

of anathema ao-ainst all who should throw any obstacle

in the way of the quiet possession of the empe-

BaM seizes vov. But neither Charles the Bald nor Louis
the crown of qj' Germany paid any reg'ard to the pontifical

commands. The former took the advance of

his brother in the race of usurpation ; and was accepted

by the estates of Lorraine as their sovereig'n, and pub-

licly crowned and anointed by Archbishop Hincmar of

iiheims in the church of St. Stephen at Metz."

The wrath of Hadrian at this disappointment, thoug-h

Division of cxpresscd iu no measured terms,' was not con-
Lorraiue. sidcrcd wortliv of pai'ticular attention by the

French and German princes, their nobility, or their pre-

lates ; and in the month of July 870 a treaty of partition

was concluded, witli the unanimous consent of the estates

spiritual and temporal of the three king-doms, by which

the king'dom of Lorraine was divided in two pretty equal

parts between the brothers.^ The pope could hardly bring-

himself to believe that so contemptuous a treatment of

the monitions of the holy see could have been wilful.

He vehemently accused Hincmar of having* suppressed

the papal letters, which had been intrusted to him by
the bearers for delivery into the hands of the king-s and

Hincmar jus- bishops to ^^ houi they were addressed. The
tifies his re- primate promptly denied the charg-e, and took

communicate upoii hiiuself the justificatiou of his sovereign
his sovereign,

^^jjfl brethren. He boldly avowed that they

had all along' acted with full knowledg'e of the ponti-

fical connnands ; but justified their non-compliance upon

g-rounds both of law and ]")resent expediency. As to his

own position and that of his episcopal brethren, he de-

nied that it belong'ed to them to decide upon the rig-hts

of sovereig'n princes ; and he questioned their oblifja-

tion to obey the jmjjcd orders to exclude them from the

stowed a thought upon the settlements '' Hhicm. Annal. ann. 869, ap. Pertz,

of Charlema<jne or Louis; and certainly i. p. 48.5.

thuse latter treaties neither contained * Sec Epp. Had. II., ap. D. Bouq.
nor contemplated any reservation of torn. vii. pp. 449, 451.

superiority on behalf of the imperial i Hincm. Annal. ann. 870, ap. Pertz,

crown. i. p. 490.
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communion of the church for any political delinquency.

Such nil order^ he affirmed, had never before proceeded

from the lioly see. As to his own share of blame in tjie

matter, he dechu'ed his inabihty to compreliend how he

could have deserved the papal threats of excommunica-
tion and what not beside for merely declining- to obey an

impracticable mandate. Personal influence he possessed

none that could balance the resolute loyalty of the estates

of the three king-doms, or induce them to adopt the pon-

tifical charg'es'' ag-ainst their king- as proved. He could

not, he frankly admitted, g*ainsay the arguments of his

colleagues, any more than he could deny the state of

facts upon which they reasoned. He had urg-ed upon
them the power of the pontiff^ as successor of St. Peter,

to bind nnd to loose on earth. " If," the}" replied, " this

be so, do 3^ou and your order defend the king-clom against

the Normans; but if you feel your inability for the task,

we, who humbly accept ^^our prayers for our success,

cannot permit you in the mean time to work our ruin.

Tell the pontiff], therefore, that he cannot he at once both

univerml jiope and universal hing ; advise him to confine

himself to the management of ecclesiastical affairs, which
are his, leaving to kings the direction of worldly things,

which are theirs ; that he desist from his attempts to im-

pose upon us a king', dwelling* at a distance from us and
incapable of conducting our defence; that he relinquish

all thought of makino- us his servants ; for that we will

not bear his yoke, nor tolerate him, or any one, a\ ho shall

assail our liberties."

The primate suggested at the same time the gravest

doubt whether the spiritual power could be laAV-Remonstrance

fully exercised for merely political purposes, ofHincmar
; ,1 .• ' \' !• 1

• 1 against the
such as the seatmg or unseatmg oi knigs and papal man-

princes ; he expressed his reluctance to consign ^^'^•

persons unconvicted of any crime to Satan and his

angels as a proper method of transferring- crowns and
kingdoms from hand to hand ; such a method, at all

events, he well knew would not be submitted to by the

laity. Under such circumstances, he protested his in-

^ To wit, perjury, usurpation, tyranny, schism, and even heresv.
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ability to renounce the communion of his sovereio-n in

obedience to the pope's command ; for that by obeying"

h^ would only place himself in the position in which the

pontiff desired to place the king*. He had, he declared,

been already threatened with sequestration for the mea-
sure of obedience he had g-iven to the letters and messag-es

of the pope ; nor was it possible to avoid intercourse with

the sovereio-n and the estates of the realm but by takino-

flig'ht from his church he knew not whither, and sup-

porting* himself he knew not how. The primate ended

by pathetically entreating- the pontiff to beware how he

imposed commands upon him and his coUeag'ues which
could tend only to introduce scandalous divisions in

church and state, which must set the royal and sacer-

dotal authorities at variance, and occasion serious injury

to the church and to the cause of rehgion itself.'

Pope Hadrian II. had drawn upon himself this mor-

Faiiures
tifying' defeat by a hasty and ill-considered at-

of Pope tempt to overbear national law and usag-e. In
^ "^''"^^

a subsequent age, his successors learnt to avoid

any violent collisions with the national sovereig'n rig-hts

till well assured of that support which national vice and
public calamities were never long- in presenting*. The
pontiff had, in truth, been strangely at fault in the cal-

culation of his own powers. In the case of the outlaw

Carlmann, he had in vain lavished the pontifical thunders,

and tampered unsuccessfully with the vassals of France
to niu'se rebellion and treason into favour."' The o-ame

of ecclesiastical encroachment had prospered no better in

his hands. In despite of his utmost exertions, the sym-
pathy between the lay and spiritual estates of the king*-

dom had remained unbroken ; and the affair of the refrac-

tory bishop of Laon" had shared the like fate with that

of the rebel Cai-lmann and the succession to the crown
of Lorraine. The primate of Rheims had made a more
dextrous use of his opportunities for arresting- the pro-

g'ress of encroachment upon his metropolitan rights. In
the defence of those rio-hts he was acute enouo-h in dis-

' See the letter, ap. D. Bouq. torn. " Book VII. c. iii. p. 277 of this work,
vii. pp. 537-542. " Ibid. p. 283.
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ceriiiiio' the limits between the pohtieal and the ecclesins-

tical competency ; neither was any man less open to con-

viction, upon that or any other inconvenient refinement,

Avhen called upon to fig-ht the battle of his order ag-ainst

the civil state."

The election of John VIII. in the room of Hadrian

II. (a.d. 87:2) received the sanction of the Em- johnviii.

peror Louis II.; and the pontiff- elect <iuly
j^^^pjp^^ ^^^^

awaited the imperial license before entering- Emperor

upon his official duties. To within a short time ^°"'^ ^^•

of his death, Louis had been successful ag-ainst the Sara-

cens of the South; but the treacherous defection of the

g-reat vassal-duke Adalg-is of Beneventum had robbed

him of the fruits of victory.^ He died childless in the

year 875, and the pope was thrown upon the distant

support of Charles the Bald. The latter lost no time in

claiming-, nor the pope in conferring- upon him, charies the

the vacant crown of empire. After his corona- Baidem-

tion at Eome, Charles hastened to secure the ^"°'^'

crown of Italy. As soon as he had set foot upon the soil

of Lombardy, a g-eneral assembly of the estates of the

kingdom, lay and ecclesiastical, had been appointed to

meet him at Pavia on his return northwards. Pope
John VI 1 1, accompanied his imperial patron, and opened

the diet in person bv a florid eulog'ium on the ancestors of

the emperor. In a less credulous ag-e the pon- Harangue of

tifical harang-ue would have sounded strang-ely John viii.

in the ears of his audience. The merit of these

g-reat princes consisted, it seems, in the restoration to the

holy see of all the cities and estates of which ^^^^^^^^^^^^

she had been despoiled since the reign of Con- Constantine

stantine the Great ; the earliest hint in history ^ ^^^^^"^ '

of the fjimous, or infamous, Action of the '^ donation of

Constantine." The sequel of the pontifical oration is per-

haps no less startling'. " Moved," said the pope, " by these

exemplary services, and by many other manifestations

of the divine will, we have, of our own motion, right,

" See the case of Odacer, Book VII. p Beg. Chron.. ap. Pertz, i. pp. 584,

c. iii. p. 294. 585; Hincm. Chron., ibid. pp. 495, 496.
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and authorityy elected Charles of France to be emperor

;

and have, with the concurrence of our brethren and fel-

low bishops, ministers of the holy Roman church, as also

with the consent of the senate and people of Home,
accordino- to ancient form and custom, raised him to

the throne of empire ; decorating- liim with the title of

^ Aug-ustus,' and anointing- him with holy oil, which de-

noteth the internal unction of the Holy Spirit; thereby

makintr him to be the ' anointed of the Lord,' the prince

of his people, in imitation of the only true king', Christ

the Son of God ; so that the virtue which Christ pos-

sessed by nature, the emperor mig'ht become endowed
with by grace. Not that this pious prince hath of

ambition for \Aorldly honour aspired to this hig"h dig-nity,

or presumptuously taken to himself the imperial title,

but only as called thereunto by us ; not setting up any

claim of his onm, but obeying- the call of God through us

;

and through us consecrated thereunto by Him Jor the

defence of the servants of Christ, that the church of God
might thereby be exalted in power and g'lor3\"'*

The pontiff" concluded his address by recommending*

Election of
^^^^ empcror Charles Augustus to the estates

charipsas as their king. The election appears to have
king of Italy,

p^ggg^ as a matter of course, and was sub-

scribed by the pope. The important intimation which
accompanied the act leaves no doubt in our minds of the

light in which the papal court intended the status of a

Roman emperor to be regarded. The oblique censure it

conve3'S of the self-coronation of Louis the Pious is not

to be overlooked; and when followed by as direct and
clear an assertion of the strictly derivative character of

Character of the imperial dignity as words can convey, we
the election, ^.^yg the fullest assurauce that l^ope John ni-

tended that the combined act of election and coronation

should be taken as of his own pure motion, originating

wholly and entirely in the Petrine prerogative, and alto-

gether subservient to the purpose for which, and the

person from whom, it proceeded.' The terms in which

1 Biiron. ann. 870. and we think his inference correct.
This is the view taken by Baronius ; The secular aspect is, of course, no part
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the estates^ spiritual and temporal^ assented to the papal

proposal, were little more than an adulatory echo of the

pontifical address." Afterwards the assenibl}^ agTced to

twenty reg'ulations or canons, the most import- Canonsof

ant of which conveyed a declaration of the Pe- ^'^^'^•

trine prerog'ative It was decreed that the Roman church

is the head of all churches ; that the pope of that church

be honoured and obeyed as the universal pontiff; that his

edicts, issued by the apostolical authority, be of universal

oblig'ation ; that the patrimony of St. Peter, and pontifical

estate and possession of every kind, be deemed exempt from

all the incidents of secular warfare ; and that all strang"ers

or wayfarers visiting- or passing- throug'h the sacred ter-

ritory should be liable in triple compensation for any dam-
ag"e they mig'ht commit, or in default to incur the last curse

of the church. The statute, moreover, secured to the

bishops the rig'ht of civil and criminal justice within their

respective dioceses ; their personal property and that of

their churches were declared sacred and inviolable : and
it was resolved that, with a view to preserve the privi-

leg'es of their sees, they should be clothed Avith the dig'nity

of " IMissi dominici/' conveying- to them all the extraor-

dinary jurisdiction and privileg'e attached to that office/

These articles involve a transfer of almost all the

essential rig-hts of sovereig-nty to the estates Alienations of

spiritual and temporal, at least in the personal *'f
^'^^^^^

* ^ ^ \ 0,11(1 DrGroo''3(-

absence of the sovereig-n from the kino-dom. tivesofthe

Looking- attentively at the terms of the bar- crown.

g^ain struck at Pavia, and the circumstances which at-

tended or preceded it, little doubt remains that the new
emperor had purchased both crowns by a joint and se-

A'eral dealing- with the pope on the one hand, and the

churchmen and feudatories ofLombard}^ on the other. All

the parties to these transactions were fully alive to the

of the cardinal's case. On tins point tensive powers of superintendence over
eonf. Book VI. c. vi. pp. 109, 117-119, the governors, civil and military, of the

of this work. district to which he was sent. Up to
' It was signed by the archbishop of this point of time we do not find that

Milan and thirteen bishops, one duke, he was regarded as any other than an
and five counts. itinerant officer, therefore not attached

' The " Missus dominicus," under the to any particular locality. Conf. Du-
Carolingian princes, was an extraordi- conge. Gloss, voc. " Missus" and " Mis-
nary officer invested with the most ex- saticus."

vol.. lit. Z
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advantag'es of their position, and disposed to make the best

ofthe opportunity. They knew that Louis the German and
his two sons were eag-erly A\atchino' the turn of events in

Italy, with a view to add that mag'niticent dominion to the

wild and inhospitable regions tha.t had fallen to their lot in

the division ofthe hdieritance of Charlemng'ne." Anxious
to re|);iir the reverses the papacy had suffered in France
through the misfortune or misconduct of Hadrian II.,

Pope John VIII. reckoned upon the ambitious desire of
Charles the Bald for the imperial crown to enable him
to quell the independent spirit of the French hierarchy
by the establishment of a permanent vicariate in that

king-dom, which should enable him to pull the string's of

the ecclesiastical machine at his pleasure. The failure

of this scheme' is to be ascribed as much perhaps to the

calamities ofthe times as to the resistance ofthe French
prelacy. Charles the Bald was for the present well in-

chned to adhere to his bnrg-ain. In the month of Feb-
ruary 876 he appointed Earl Boso of Provence, whom
he had married to Irmeno-arda, a dauohter of the late

F-mperor Louis, as vicero}' of his ncAV king'dom ',"" and re-

turned into France with the best disposition to justify

the papal choice, and to merit the continued support of

the holy see for the maintenance of w^hat remained of
the royal prerog'ative after the larg-e sacrifices into which
his shortsig-hted ambition had seduced him. The last

scenes in the eventful life of this prince will throw some
lig-ht upon that diseased social condition to which our
attention must be shortly directed.

King- Louis, surnamed the German, had died in Au-
Death of g''ist of the year 870, leaving* three sons. In
Louis the the division of the kino-dom, the southern and

(jrermim. and . n • t i 11
division of castem provmces, coUectnely known by the

his kinodom.
jj.j,jjg of Bavaria, were allotted to Carlinann,

the elder of the princes ; Charles, afterwards surnamed
" the Fat," obtained Swabia, Alsace, and Transjurane
Burg-und}' ; and Louis, the youngest, shared Eastern

» Hincm. Annal. ann. 875, ap. Fertz, »• Jicgino, Annal. ann. 877, ap. Perlz,
i. P- 498. i. p. 589.

* See c. iii. p. 293 of this Book.
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Frnuconia, Saxony, and a part of Lorraine. The Em-
peror Chnrles, upon Avhoni experience and calamity were
equally thrown awa}', made an attempt to repossess him-
self" of that portion of Lorraine he had been reluctantly

compelled to relinquish to his brother Louis." In this

project he was, as we have seen, sig'nally defeated, and
compelled to retrace his steps by an ig-nominious flig-ht.

This transaction bore the same complexion with that

which a few years before had so profoundly moved the

spirit of Pope Hadrian 11. But times had chang-ed;

and the voice of rebuke, which mig-ht now with equal

justice have issued from the chair of Peter, was drowned
in the cry of woe which resounded from every quarter of

Christendom. In France the Normans ravag;ed province

after provhice ; the king* of Bavaria was eng-ag-ed in a

deadly strug-o-le with his Sclavic neig'hbours ; in Italy the

Saracens of Bari and Tarentum laid waste the country up
to the g'ates of Rome ; and within the city the pope him-

self was threatened by a formidable conspiracy, in con-

nection, it was believed, with those bitter enemies of the

Christian name and faith.

The existence of a party among- the Roman notables

equally hostile to the pope and the emperor is,

indeed, pretty clearly established. A certain ar£me^
Greg-ory, described as master of requests, with against the

Stephen the secondary, Serg-ius the captain of
^^'^'^'

the militia, and Formosus bishop of Portus, were sum-
moned before a papal council as accomplices in a plot,

in connection with the Saracens, to put Pope John VIII.
to death. The accused parties escaped from the city, as

it was believed, with the intention of reinstating* them-
selves by the aid of their pag'an allies. The dang-er was
imminent; and the pope claimed the aid of the emperor
in a tone of distress which leaves no doubt of the reality

of his alarm.^ " Last year," said the pontiff, ^' we sowed,

but we did not reap ; this year we have not sowed, be-

cause we had no hope of reaping*. Our march-wardens

" By the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, tasius fails us in this and the three suc-
A.D. 870, p. 332 of this chapter. ceeding pontificates,

y Fleury, torn, xii, pp. 387-390. Anas-
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[marchiones) have become the allies of the heathen, and

thus what the locusts have left the canker-worm hath

eaten : yea, these men are worse than the infidel ; they

have taken possession of the whole country ; they pay us

no rentSj neither suffer any one to approach the pontifical

throne. The Saracen kills with the sword ; the Christian

robber consumes the food of the people, and kills by fa-

mine : the Saracen, it is true, carries away into captivity

;

but the Christian doth as bad, for he reduces all men to

be his servants and slaves."^

For a period of three months the pope continued his

Pope John urgTiit soUcitatious to the emperor to hasten to

yiii. invokes the rescue of the fallino- church, "his spiritual
the aid of the ,-, ,. -, n Y i i • i ; 7

Emperor uiothcr ; ot her irom whom he derived the ori-
Charies. gif)al title to the empire,^—of her from whom

alone proceeded his knowledg'e of the only true God,—of

her who so lately had, by her own unsolicited bounty,

elected and elevated him to the throne of empire." " And
now so furiously," said he, " do our enemies rage tog-e-

ther, that not a man, nor a field, nor a beast, nor a yoke

of draught cattle, nor any living- thing- of aught that

belongs to the patrimony of St. Peter, hath escaped their

ravages. And these evils you have brought upon us by
your delays ; forgetting how the church loved and che-

rished you ; forgetting that not you ^^ourself, but ive alofie,

in God's i^lace, crojvnedyou emperor: . . . for in Rome, as

in the head of the natural body, resideth the life of the

church ; if she suffer, the whole body suffers with her ] if

she fall, the Avhole body dies."''

The delay complained of by the pope arose less from
any reluctance on the part of the emperor to

marches^tr movc to his relief, than from the necessity of
the rescue of i-epelling or coming to some terms with the

^ pop<^-
jN^Qi-ij^aii invaders. In the spring of the year

877 Charles crossed the Alps, and met the pontiff' at Yer-

* Epp. Johan. VIIL, ap. D. Bouq. *> The correspondence appears to have
torn. vii. pp. 469, 470. been goinj^ on from the middle of No-

* " Exordium imperii." The exor- vember 876 till the spring of the fol-

dium here denotes the generating priu- lowing year. See the letters, ap. D.
ciple, introducing the relation of Cro- Bouq. torn. vii. pp. 469-478.

ator to the thing created.
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cellij whence they proceeded tog-ether to Pavia. At this

inauspicious moment Carhnann of Bavaria appeared in

the field as claimant of the crown of Italy. A new bar-

gain was on the cards ', and the Italian feudatories stood

aloof to ascertain with which side the best terms mig-ht

be made. Carhnann accordingly found a party prepared

to support his claim. The emperor was not ig-norant of

the absence of all loyalty in his Italian vassals, and be-

came so alarmed at the rumoured approach of his rival,

that he retreated precipitately to Tortona, at the foot of

the Alps, to await there, rather than in a more exposed

position, the arrival of the Italian vassals who had en-

g-ag-ed to join his standard. But while he was thus keep-

ing- out of the path of his rival, the latter, deceived by
a report of the advance of the emperor with a superior

force, hastily retraced his steps into Germany. At Tor-

tona, however, Charles was attacked by a malig-nant fever,

and was in that state carried across the Mont Cenis in a

litter into Savoy, where, in an obscure country villag'e,

he S0071 afterwards expired, in the fifty-fourth year of his

ag*e and the thirty-seventh of his disastrous reig-n.*"

By this event the pope was bereft of his last friend

and protector. He manag-ed to purchase a short
-p^ , „

respite from pillag-e by a subsidy or tribute of charies the

25,000 marks imancusm) of silver to the Sara- ^^'^^'^ ''^

^
, . -^ '

. , , consequences.
cens; his embarrassments were increased by

the appearance in the field of two rival candidates for the

imperial crown, in the persons of Louis, the son of the

late emperor, and his cousin C-arlmann, king* of Bavarian

German}^ These, however, were not the worst crooks in

his lot. Serg-ius duke of Naples was the avowed ally of

the Saracens, and had participated larg-ely in the plunder

of the duch}' of Rome. Adalbert markg-rave of Tuscany,

and Lambert, the Lombard duke of Spoleto, embraced the

party ofCarhnann. They marched straightway to Rome ',

c Hincm. Chron. ann. 876, 877, ap. count. The death of Charles the Bald
Pertz, i. pp. 498-504 ; Regin. Chron. was by some attributed to poison, said

ann. 876, 877, ibid. pp. 588 590. There to have been administered by his Jewish
are some discrepancies between the two pliysician Sedechias ; but at whose in-

annalists whicii it is not easy to recon- stigation is not mentioned,

cile; we have preferred Uincmar's ac-
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the}^ possessed themselves of the defenceless city and the

person of the pontiff; and after extorting* from the citi-

zens an oath of alleo-iance to King* Carlmann, and pliin-

derino' the surrounding- countr}" of all the Saracens had
left, they evacuated Rome, spreading* themselves over the

country so as, if possible, to cut off all communication
with France, and to shut out the pope from every present

prospect of relief/

The position of the pontiff appeared almost desperate.

Desperate "^^ kucw that the advocacy of Carlmann's title

position of was a lioUow pretence, and strongly suspected
^ ° * Adalbert and Lambert of a desig*n to share the

estate of the church between them. But John was not

wanting* either to himself or his church in this distress-

ing* emerg'ency. He boldly issued sentence of excommu-
nication ag-ainst his enemies; he found means to break
throug'h or elude the snares that were spread around him

;

and happil}^ effected his escape to France, with a view to

solicit that assistance from Kino* Louis he was entitled to

John vin. demand under the late treaties with his father.
in France, ^hc pontiff' arrived at Aries on the day of Pen-

tecost in the 3'ear 878. Boso earl of Provence and his

consort Irmeng*arda, daug-hter of the Emperor Louis, es-

corted him to L3^ons ; from that city he was accompanied
by a deputation of French bishops to Chalons-sur-Saone,

where he discovered that some of his horses had been
stolen on the road. At the convent of Flavio-ny, ao-ain,

he missed a valuable silver vessel belono-ino- to his table-

furniture, and consoled himself for these losses by the so-

lemn excommunication of the perpetrators of the " sacri-

leg-ious" deeds. He wrote moving- letters to the Germanic
princes, Carlmann, Louis, and Charles (the Fat), contain-

ing* ample details of the misdeeds committed in their name
by Adalbert and Lambert ; he directed the archbishops

He convokes ^^ Maiutz, Colog'ne, and Treves to hasten to the
a synod at g'reat couiicil appointed to meet at Troyes in

royes.
^j^^ month of Aug-ust following* with all the

suftrag*ans of their respective provinces, and to spare no
pains to persuade the princes themselves to bear them

J Ep. Jofi. VJII. ep. 84, ap. Baron, ann. 878, § II.
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company. The papal summons included the king* and
every prelate of the French king-dom^ tog-ether with the

archbishops of Milan and Ravenna from Ital3\ The
pope was acutely sensible of the vital importance of a
numerous attendance to his cause, and neither threats

nor entreaties were spared to procure a general demon-
stration of public feeling- on his behalf. The disappoint-

mentj however, was overwhelming-, Avhen at the place and
on the day of opening- it was found that not a solitary

prince or prelate from Germany had made his appear-

ance, and that a shabby attendance of thirty bishops,

himself included, was all that could be mustered to hold

out hope or enoourag-ement to the distressed pontiff"/

With such support, however, as he could command,
John resolved to open the session. In the first Transactions

place, he reiterated the ban of the church against °^^^^ synod.

his adversaries Adalbert and Lambert, including- in the

sentence his domestic enemies Greg-ory, Stephen, Serg-ius,

and Formosus of Portus. The bishops present echoed

the anathema ; but thought it reasonable that while the

pontiff was taking- vengeance on his own enemies, he

should concur in the like censure upon the lay usurpers

and plunderers of the estates and endowments belong--

ing- to their own churches and convents. Here, however,

lay a serious risk of offending- the king- and the power-
ful barons in attendance. But no alternative presented

itself; and John devoted all who might come under the

charg-e of usurping- or plundering- church lands and pos-

sessions to utter perdition, so that all Avho should die in

that predicament should be deprived of Christian burial.^

But having- at some peril thus far g-ratified the prelacy,

he thoug-ht himself entitled to proceed to the real busi-

ness of the meetino'. He therefore exhorted and com-
manded all present, without distinction of persons, "to
set forth in martial array, Avith all their military powers,

and without further delay to take veng-eance upon the

enemies of God and his church, and to reinstate the

« Hincm. Annal. ann. 878, ap. Pcrtz, cone, Vit. Pontif. torn. i. p. 660 ; and
i. p. 50G; Joh. VIII. epp. 84, 85, ap. Fleury, torn. xi. p. 426.

Baron, ann. 878, §11, &c. Conf. Cia- ' Ilincm. Annal. ann. 878, 1. c. p. 507.
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pontiffupon the throne of the Blessed Peter, upon pain of

incurring* the inexpiable g'uilt of those kings and priests

who had proved themselves the enemies of God or the

friends of his enemies."^

But this proposal seems to have extinguished the last

spark of sympathy for the papal cause in the

ignore th? heart of the assembly. It is probable that the
papal in- bighops of Fraucc had not foro-otten the late

attempt of the pope to fasten the vicariate upon
them, and that they mig-ht still suspect him of an inten-

tion to meddle with the liberties as well as the patronage

of their churches. Instead of responding* to the warlike

proposal of John, the}" passed on coolly to matters more
germane to their own interests ; they came to a resolu-

tion that both princes and laymen of all ranks should

show the utmost reverence to bishops, and that no one,

without special permission, should presume to sit in the

presence of a bishop. And with a view to g'uard against

papal as effectually as against lay aggression, they or-

dained that no la3'man should, on any pretence, hold

ecclesiastical estate or benefice ; and that no one but

canonically qualified 2)e7\so?is should sve to j)rince, or

jjope^ or foreign jwelate, for abbeys, patrimonies, houses,

or lands belonging to the churches; under penalty of the

curse pronounced agahist the like offences, in the form

of the anathema lately approved and published by the

council against the Italian depredators and usurpers of

church estate.

Humbled and cast down b}" the loss of all influence

Forlorn po- "^ ^" assembly upon which he had built his

sition of Pope last hopcs, the pontiff made no further attempt
John VIII.

^^ (Jii-ect the proceedings. His Italian adver-

saries paid no attention to his anathema. In France no-

thing had been refused, but nothing had been done for

him. King Louis the Stammerer lay in a hopeless state

of bedridden imbecility; and the Italians had in the

mean time placed Carlmann of Ba^aria upon their throne,

though accompanied with the surrender of almost every

prerogative of the crown to his rapacious and faithless

« Baron, ubi sup. §§ 18, 19, p. 320.
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constituents. Under these afflicting* circumstances, Pope
John VIII. cast his eyes upon the powerful Boso earl of

Provence. He was aware of the impatience of the im-

perial princess Irmeng'arda under the condition of wife

to a subject. He found that the Burg-imdian nobility

and prelates were not averse from a final separation of

their rich and undisturbed provinces from the feeble body
of the French monarchy. By the death of Louis the

Stammererj Avhich occurred opportunely enoug'h, the^^

mig-ht deem themselves absolved from their connection

^^ith France : according-ly they jdelded with apparent rea-

diness to the instances of Boso and his consort ; and, with

the concurrence of the pope, they crowned them t, , . .

1- 1 C n- T3 1 T 1
Boso king of

kmg" and queen or Oisjurane Burg'unay. John Cisjurane

adopted him "son of the church/' a"^ title be- ^^^^s^^^y.

stowed only upon reig'uing- princes; and published the

anathema ag*ainst all who should impug*n his rig-ht or

disturb his government.''

Shortly before his death, Charles the Bald had ap-

pointed Boso his viceroy in Italy during* his
q^^^^.^^^ ^he

absence ; but neither then nor since had the Fat elected

latter possessed any influence or adherence ^'°^°^^'^^^'

which could balance the licentious and capricious power
of nobility and clergy. Carlmann, who had lately suf-

fered from paral^'sis, was regarded as already dead by his

Italian vassals, and with their habitual levity they had
elected Charles the Fat of Swabia as their sovereign;

and the pontiff, driven onwards by the torrent of revolu-

tion, threw himself into the arms of the new king. Thus
when, towards the close of the year 880, Charles appeared

before Home as a candidate for the imperial crown, the

pope, yielding* to the pressure of circumstances, aban-

doned the Gallo-Frankish branch of the Caro- charies the

lingian famil}^, and crowned him emperor of the ^** emperor.

• This menace was aimed at Charles kingdoms, and threatened them with
the Fat of Swabia. Both he and his the last censures of the church if they
brother Louis of Franconia were pre- should venture to meddle with his adopt-
paring to try for a share in the scramble ed son and daughter or their dominions.

for power to which the frequent demises See Hincm. Annal. ann. 879, ap. Pertz,

of the Carolingian princes gave occa- i. p. 512: conf Siswiowf//, II. do Fr. torn,

sion. The pope had recommended them iii. pp. 238-240, and Zto, Gesch. Ital.

to be contented with the limits of their vol. i. p. 208.
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Eomans with all customary pomp and ceremony.' But
no sacrifice on the part of the pope could avail against the

stupid indolence of the being* to whom he had adminis-

tered this tempting- bribe. As if to till the cup of hu-

miliation to overflowing, John had been compelled to

abandon the cause^ and to revoke his adoption, of Boso of

Provence.^ Still the feeble voluptuary whom he had be-

friended could not be moved to abandon that cowardly
polic}' by which personal danger might be averted, and
a respite from bodily exertion might be purchased.

But Pope John VIII. found a more certain remedy

Activity of iw his owu indomitable self-reliance and acti-
juhnviii. yity. When deserted by all external aid, he

resorted to his spiritual weapons with effect. The arch-

bishop of Naples, and the predatory princes of the Ca-

puans, Salernitans, and Gaetans were excommunicated.
But these visitations would probably have produced no
change in his position, if he had not found more material

means to bring his adversaries to reason. The primate

Athanasius of Naples was made sensible to the incon-

venience of the papal ban, and received absolution upon
condition of his breaking off his connection with the

Saracens, slaying* without mercy all of them that should

fall in his Avay, and leaving no effort untried, if pos-

sible, to bring their chiefs in chains to the foot of the

papal throne.''

The calamitous pontificate of this pope closed with

Death and ^^^^ death, in the year 882. He had sat upon
character of the papal tlirouc for a term of ten years ; and
" ° during that period had enjoyed more frequent

opportunities than any preceding pontiff of exercising the

most coveted prerogatives of the chair of Peter. Twice

he had bestowed the crown of empire, and two kings had
been his debtors for that spiritual ratification which the

prepossessions of the age rendered indispensable to the

* Hincm. Annal. ann. 880, ap. Pertz, ^ Baron, ann. 881,§G. Fleiiri/ (torn.

i. p. .51.5; Pay/, ad Baron, ann. 879. § 1. xi. p. .504) naively remarks that this

3 See the letters of Tope John VIII., condition of ab.solution was hardly in

ap. Baron, ann. 880, § 14. Conf. Leo, conformity with the primitive benignity

Gesch. Ital. vol. i. p. 282, from the 72'' of the church,

ep. of Pope John VIII.
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completeness and security of the royal title. On one of

these occasions he had presumed to depart from the law
and custom of succession, and on another he had arbi-

trarily transferred to a strang'er the finest provinces of

the Gallo-Frankish king-dom. He had in the course of

his active life several times traversed France and Italy

from end to end; he had indited no fewer than three

hundred and twenty pontifical epistles ; he had ming-led

personally in every ecclesiastical controversy of his ag'e

;

he had even led his troops personally into the field, and
achieved frequent successes. And althoug-h in his hands

the censures of the holy see lost much of their effect b}''

the prodig-al use he was perhaps compelled to make of

them, yet he contrived to maintain, even over the callous

consciences of his Italian neighbours, a degTce of influ-

ence which at least helped out his scanty military re-

sources ; and by the g-rant of privileges, and the relax-

ation of ecclesinstical pennlties, he had opened an asj^lum

to the discontented laity and clergy among- his opponents,

which introduced perplexity into their councils, and often

disabled them from distino-uishino- friends from foes.

Yet, with all these opportunities of command and in-

fluence, combined with g-overning- capacity of Anticipation

no mean order. Pope John VIII. was unable *^^''*^'^*"'"^®-

to stem the torrent of decay and corruption which accom-

panied the transition state of feudalism from its imperfect

to its more organic and accomplished form. The degra-

dation of the descendants of Charlemagne drew after it

the rapid decline of the great spiritual ally whom that dy-

nasty had warmed into prodigious life and activit}^ in its

own bosom. The summer sun, which had hitherto shone

upon the papacy, was about to be quenched in a long and

dreary winter of desertion and neglect. These palmy
days were now to be succeeded by a centmy of moral de-

crepitude and political torpor unparalleled in the annals

of its past history,—a state of chronic debility which no
dominion but one founded upon a deep and wideh^-spread

basis of rehgious prepossession could have survived.
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We mig-ht perhaps, without injury to the proper subject

Reasons for 0^ this workj hiive taken leave of Byzantine
advei-ting to history ill its connection with tlie prog-ress of

the^'eastem the piipiil po\\er at the era of the pohtical se-
churche8. pamtioii of RoiTie from the lower empire. A
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sing-le consideration, however, induces us to pursue this

episodic portion of the subject to the final schism which
put an end to reg'ular rehg-ious intercourse between
the churches of the East and the West. We observe,

namel)', that the controversies of the holy see with the

churches and rulers of the West rarely drew from her
pontiffs such clear, decisive, and peremptory declarations

of prerog'ative as those which her transactions with the

Greek emperors and their churches called forth. In
these documents we look into the heart and mind of

Rome ; we discover in their tone and spirit a faithful

transcript of her policy, undisturbed by those political

reserves which tended more or less to introduce a certain

ambig'uity in her dealing's with those neighbours whom
she could not offend without inconvenience. But when
she addresses the Greek heretic or schismatic, whether
emperor, patriarch, or bishop, all such reserve vanishes

;

her tone is full and clear, her voice round and sonorous,

and her Avhole soul and intent is thrown into the subject

without fear or caution.

But for this absence of all restraint, this irritability

of temper, there was a peculiar cause, tendino-
X 1 • T_ i* 1 J • r n 1 X Jealousies
to banish lorbearance, and g'lve lull play to between

those passionate sentiments which religious op- Kome and

position so commonly eng'enders. The distant

scent of a controversy with Constantinople produced an
ang-ry chafing' of the spirit, which pohited to deeper mo-
tives of fear and jealousy than could be awakened from
any other quarter. Constantinople was the only really

independent church, the only one which stood out in

practical isolation from the chair of Peter. Unavowedl}',

indeed, in theory, but undeniably in practice, the patri-

arch of Constantinople was the nominee ofthesovereig-n
;

and in the same respects that sovereig'n was himself the

temporal head of the church of his empire. At Kome this

state of thing's was as the " abomination of desolation in

the temple of the Lord." In ag'g'ravation of this orig'inal

sin, the discipline and ritual of the Greek church not only

disdained conformity with those of her Latin sister, but

discountenanced or reprehended certain traditionary rites~
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and forms hallowed in the practice of the would-be ^^ mo-
ther and mistress" of all churches. But a still deeper

wound—a runninof sore which defied the healino- hand
of time—rankled in the spirit of the papacy. Of all that

wide domain which the popes of Rome had theretofore

successfully vindicated to themselves, not a vestig-e re-

mained. Epirus, Dardania, Moesia, Macedonia, Greece,

and Crete,—in a word, the vast diocese of Illyricum Ori-

entale,—were now, and had been for a century past,

peaceably rang'ed under the sceptre of her rival. But
spiritual claims are as imperishable as the power in which
they are presumed to dwell ; and every province and can-

ton of her lost dominion was as clearly as ever mapped
out in the memory of Rome. Politically she was not

involved with Constantinople to any vital extent. There
was therefore little occasion for those shifts and diso-uises

to which she was often driven in her intercourse with

those powers upon which she depended for protection

against her numerous domestic and foreign enemies

;

consequently nothing* to impede the fullest expression of

opinion and feeling-, or to check the flow of that rude

invective, passionate reproach, or haug'hty menace, in

which the controversy of the ag-e habitually clothed itself.

A fairer opportunity to hear her state her own spiritual

claims in the vulgar tong-ue of the ag-e could hardl}^ be

presented to our adoption.

The reestablishment of imag-e-worship in the East

Ignatius and (^-i^- ^^'^) ^as treated by the Greeks in all

Gregory of rcspccts as a part}" question." AVhen the ob-
yracuse.

j^^^ ^£ ^^^ victorious party was gained, the}'

threw aside the claims and merits of Rome, as a war-
rior lays aside his arms when the battle is won. The
papacy acquired no more hifluence in the management
or direction of ecclesiastical affairs than before slie had
unfurled her standard. In the full o-ale of relio-ious

warfare her pennon floated proudly enough ; when the

tempest lulled, it was coldly dropped, with scarcely an
acknowledgment of the services rendered. After the

a Conf. Book V. c. v. p. 521 of this work.
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deposition of John Leconomantis, Nicetas, a son of the

Emperor Micliael II., was placed upon the patriarchal

throne by the reg-ent liardas. The new patriarch, how-
ever, soon g'ave oHence to his patron b}^ insisting- upon
his repudiating- the widow of his brother, whom he had
married. Nicetas had, as monk, assumed the name of

Ig-natius, by which he was ever afterwards known to the

church. He moreover opposed Bardas in his desig-n of

eng-rossing- all the powers of the reg'ency, and protected

the empress-mother Theodora and her daughters ag'ainst

the injustice of the court. About the same time Gre-

g'or}", bishop of Syracuse in Sicily, a person in hig-li

favour with the Ceesar Bardas, incurred the censure of

the impracticable patriarch, and was, at his instance,

synodically tried and deposed.^ Ag-ainst this sentence

Greg-ory appealed to Pope Leo lY. ; and Ig-natius sent

a legate to liome to explain the transaction. That pon-

tiff, as a matter of course, interpreted this conciliatory

disposition as an acknowledgment that the confirmation

of the sentence b}^ the holy see was requisite to impart

validity to the act of the synod." But neither that pon-

tiff nor his successor Benedict III. took any step in the

matter further than to reserve cognisance of the cause

;

a ceremoii}" which was never omitted, whatever the real

character of the application might be.

But Bardas and his friend Gregory soon tired of

the impracticable patriarch. Ignatius was ban-

ished to his convent ; and Photius, a gentleman of it^JITtius—

of hio-h reputation for learnino- and address, I'h^tius
~

. ^
'^

1 „ ,o ,.. ,. patriarch.

w as raised per saitum from the condition ot a

layman to the patriarchal throne of Constantinople. The
reputation of this extraordinary man is at the mercy of

his enemies ) no scrap of friendly testimony on his be-

•> A.D. 85 1. restoration of her late spiritual domi-
•= The presumption, however, was un- nion, or any part of it, in consequence

founded. The pope's jurisdiction pro- of the iconoclastic peace, any moi'c tiian

01 eded upon the pretence that the of the territorial patrimony she had lost

bishops of Sicily were the spiritual sub- in the course of the religious war.

jects of Konie. But Sicily had been Conf. Baron, ann. 854, § 7, cum not.

severed from the Latin patriarchate by Pugi, p. 435. See Id. ibid. ann. 860,

Leo the Isaurian more than a century § 6, p. 523.

before this ; and there is no trace of a
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half has been allowed to reach posterity ; he is therefore

entitled to the utmost beneiit of any reluctant admissions

in his favour that may be extracted from the evidence

of his detractors. It appears sing-ular that the elevation

of Photius was unaccompanied b}" any judicial sentence

of deprivation ag'ainst his predecessor ; but this irregu-

larity is not inconsistent with the capricious practice of

the B3^zantine court. There were now ostensibly two
patriarchs of Constantinople ; but Photius was not a

person to bear with a rival or an associate on the throne,

and it is probable that he put in requisition all the arts

of solicitation and intrig-ue to prevail upon Ignatius to

resign the patriarchate. Under the encouragement^ hoAv-

ever, of a considerable body of the clergy attached to his

interests, the latter stedfastly refused to yield to the

usurper ; and, accompanied by his friends in a body, he

seceded to the church of St. Irene, where his party re-

solved themselves into a synod, and solemnly anathema-
tised Photius, and all who should hold communion with

him as their patriarch.

To be even with his opponents, Photius, supported by
the court, assembled his friends in the church

anathemas of the apostlcs, and passcd sentence of deposi-
and reference

^ioj^ and anathema ao-ainst lo-natius and his
to lionie. , ^^ ^

» ©
associates. I he latter were accordingly com-

mitted to custody in common gaols, or banished to dis-

tant regions under all those circumstances of want,

neglect, and cruelty which always befell all who had
incurred the displeasure of the court. All these enor-

mities were of course laid to the charge of Photius him-

self by his enemies ; and the combined moral and formal

defects of his cause deprived him of that sympathy which
might have blunted the arrow of accusation. He has-

tened to despatch his legates to Eome, to lay before Pope
Nicolas I. a highl}^ coloured statement of the late do-

ings at Constantinople ; and at the same time took all

imaginable pains to intercept the communications of his

adversaries with the holy see. Nicolas, however, after

possessing himself of the cause as an appeal to the ordi-

nary prerogatiAC of the see of Peter, civilly informed
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Photius that the manifest iiTeg-uhirity of his election

must prevent the papal assent to his consecration until

the pope should have made further inquiries on the spot

;

for which purpose it was his intention, as soon as possible,

to send commissioners to Constantinople.'^

The letters from the Emperor Michael III. (the Sot)

which accompanied the statement of PhotiuSj Letter of

enabled the pontiff to enlarg-e more freel}^ upon the Emperor^

the nature of the transaction than would have nLpiy of rope

been suitable in corresponding* with a person Nicolas L

who, like Photius, could not be treated with in any re-

cognised character. The pope remarked that, though

praiseworthy in itself, the communication of the empe-

ror was tardy and ill-timed :
" For," said he, " the holy

fathers of the church have held it as a maxim that no

matter of g'rave importance could be finally decided with-

out the concurrence of the pontiff of Rome ; yet have

you transgressed this salutary rule, and, Avithout con-

sulting* us, have given your countenance to an assembly

which has degraded your metropolitan patriarch : and

this giaring- irregularity appears upon the very face of

your letter, as Avell as upon that of your adviser Photius.

But matters of a still more serious aspect strike us in

the perusal of these documents. You have, it appears,

in contempt of Scripture, of the councils, and of the

decrees of the Roman pontiffs, elevated a la3-man jjer

saltiim to the patriarchal dignity : such a proceeding

cannot be allowed to pass without our most serious ani-

madversion ; and, with a view to our fullest satisfaction,

Ave direct that Ignatius himself be summoned to appear

before our said commissioners and a full synod, to show
cause why he has deserted the flock committed to his

charge; that every facility be afforded for a canonical

inquiry into the merits of the proceedings against him
;

and that the result of the inquest be transmitted to us,

to enable us to arrive at right judgment on the Avhole

matter."

In his dealings with the court and clergy of the East,

Nicolas I. deemed all reserve out of place; he therefore

' Baron, ann. 860, § 2, p. 522.

VOL. III. A A
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Legation to
^^lowed 110 cloubt to rest upon the terms of

Constanti- coiiiiiimiioii witli tlic See of liome, and seized
"°P*^' this opportunity to urg-e upon the emperor a

peremptory demand for the immediate restoration of the

provinces constituting- the ancient diocese of Illyricum

Orientale,—comprising* by this time probably the g'reater

half of the empire^—as held in the days of his predeces-

sors, from Damasus to Hormisda, throug-h their vicar the

primate of Thessalonica, to the spiritual jurisdiction of

the holy see f and he demanded that in the execution of

these articles, and all other matters they might have in

charg'e, neither the emperor himself, nor any others by
his neg-lig-ence or connivance, should be permitted to in-

terfere with his leg-ates, Rodoald and Zachary, so as to

impede thein in the fulfilment of their commission/ The
leg-ates themselves were instructed upon no pretence to

communicate Avith Photius, and to take every precaution

ag-ainst the falsification of the letters intrusted to them
for delivery. Notwithstanding-^ however, all these pre-

Tergiversa- cautious, it tumcd out that the arts of Byzan-
tionof the tiiic pcrsuasioii were more than a match for the

egates.
fortitude of the legates. After an imprisonment

of nearly eight months,— accompanied, no cloubt, with

some personal inconvenience,—they yielded to the im-
portunities of Photius and the court, and publicly com-
municated with him as legitimate patriarch." Having
thus, as lie thought, secured himself against papal oppo-
sition, Photius assembled a convocation of no fewer than
;3 18 bishops at Constantinople ; and after proof of some
formal irregularity in the election of Ignatius, procured

a sentence of nullity, and divested him of the episcopate.

Decree "^^^^ ^^ appeal's that the deposed patriarch

against lay- had defended himself with spirit and courage

;

ishops.
^^^^ either under the impression produced by

" Conf. Book 11. c. i. p. 280 ; Book made of his letters to the Orientals.

—

III. e. i. p. 8 ; ibid. c. ii. p. 55 ; ibid. c. one to keep himself, a second for the
iii. p. 104 ; Book V. c. i. pp. 429, 430. use of the legates, and a third for the

f Baron ann. 8G(), §§ 3-9, pp. 523, persons to whom they were addressed,
524. —under the apprehension that, if no

8 See the original Letters of Nicolas means of verifying the contents were
I, ap. Baron, ann. 801, § 8, p. 535 It at hand, Photius might seize and alter

appears that the pontiff had three copies them to suit his own purposes.
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his remonstrances, or under the mfluence of the leg'ates,

the synod enacted, first, that in future no priest or

prehite should be justified in renouncing- the commu-
nion of his superior until the latter should have been

canonically deposed ; secondly, that no bishop should be

consecrated to any church during* the lifetime of the in-

cumbent, nor until six months after canonical depriva-

tion or voluntary resig-nation ; thirdly, that no layman
should be promoted to the episcopate without passing*

throug-h the canonical probation, and obtaining* the re-

g'ular orders ; and lastly, that all the exceptions to this

rule which mig-ht occur in the history of the church

should not for the time to come be ag*ain drawn into

precedent.

Thouo-h these enactments mio-ht not have been best

pleasing* to the patriarch, his object was g-ained
protest and

for the present ; and it seems not veiy credible appeal of

that, under such circumstances, he should have s"^*^*'"^-

deemed a documentary resig*nation by his rival of so much
importance to the security of his own title to the patri-

archate, as to induce him to commit the inhuman cruel-

ties ag'ainst the person of the unfortunate Ignatius with

which his adversaries have charg*ed him for the purpose

of extorting* so useless an instrument. It is, indeed, ad-

mitted that the late patriarch was very soon restored to

liberty ; and that the earliest use he made of it Avas to

compose in his own name and that of his friends,—in-

cluding* eight metropolitans, many bishops, priests, and

monks,—a strong* memorial to the pontift' of Rome, con-

taining- a minute detail of the sufferings he had endured,

the irreg*ularity of the prosecution against him, the pre-

varication of tile leg*ates, and their unauthorised partici-

pation in the sentence passed upon him. He complained

more especially that his appeal to the pope, pubhcly

tendered to the synod that tried him, had been contemp-

tuously rejected ; and that canonical law and precedent—
in particular the canons of Sardica and the case of St.

John Chrysostom''—had not been deemed worthy of at-

'• Conf. Bonk I. c. ix. p. 207, and Book genuine, of which there may be some
II. c. i. p. 275, of this work. This—if doubt—is the only instance on record
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teiitioii. The memorinlists concluded by imploring" the

pontifil, ^* after the example of the holy apostle Paul/'' to

hasten to the rescue of ecclesiastical order^ and to stretch

forth his hand to aveng-e the outrages perpetrated ag'ainst

the leg-itimate patriarch and his supporters.^

Photius, whose lang'uage upon the occasion was by

Apoiopy nil accounts temperate^ if not judicious, sent a
of Photius. report of the decision of the council to Pope

Nicolas I., according' to ecclesiastical courtesy and an-

cient usage. He professed his submission to undeserved
rebuke, and protested that he had not sought the dignity

which had been thrust upon him. He had always, he
said, preferred the life of learned leisure to the bustle of

public business or the intercourse with the world ; but

that \\hen he found the chang-e in his position to be

inevitable, he had ajiplied himself with all his powers to

the performance of his new duties. Men in authority,

he observed, cannot always choose their ag-ents; some-
times even they are compelled to seem to approve that

which they dislike, neither rewarding* nor punishing-

strictly according- to desert : in this way, they often come
to bear the blame of the offences of others ; and so it

mig-ht happen that, if any violence had been done to

Ignatius or his friends, the re})roacli should fall on him
instead of those who really committed abuses of which
he was wholh^ innocent.'' He contended, that if there

had been any anomaly in his election, not he, but they
who had elected him, must be responsible ; though, in

fact, the oriental churches knew of no canon against the

elevation of a layman to the episcopate, as might appear
in the cases of Nectarius, Tarasius, Gregory the father of
the Divine, Thalassius of Caesarea, and others : the Latin
church itself had not rigidly observed the rule, as in the

case ofAmbrose of Milan, who was an unbaptised catechu-

of the Sardican canons having been re- of cruelty he is depicted by his advcr-
ceived or acK'd upim by the Orientals. saries to have been, nothinjj would have
See Dupin, de Aniiq. Discip. Eceles. p. been easier than to imnuire his rival in
107- a prison, or even to have put him to

' The pope would probably have pre- death, rather than to have set him at
ferred Peter. liberty at a time when he still possessed

J Baron, ann. 861, §§ 15-31. the means of being as troublesome as
If he had really been the monster the result proved him to be.
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men at the time of his election. He admittedj however,
thnt the prnctice, if" it became such, mio-ht be attended
with al)use and scandal ; and he further observed, that
he had endeavoured to remove the cause by sup}3ortino;

the enactment of the synod, that no monk nor layman
should be advanced to the episcopate without passing*

throug-h the inferior oi'ders, as usual in all other cases.

Eeferring-, then, in the last place, to the demand of the

pope reg-arding- restitution of the Illyrian diocese, he de-

clared that it Avould, as iar as he was personally con-

cerned, cause him no regret ; but that the power to define

the limits of provinces and jurisdictions lay neither with
him nor with the pope, but was altog-ether a matter to be
determined by the emperor, consequently the pope could

not impute his non-compliance as a personal offence.

The apology concluded by earnestly cautioning- Nicolas

against those vagrant priests and slanderers who he knew
had already been very busy with his reputation at Home.'

Stung* to the quick by the cool and matter-of-fact

tone of this statement, Nicolas assembled a Reply of

synod of Italian bishops : he denounced Pho- Nicolas i.

tins as a usurper ; he declared that he had g-iven no autho-

rity to his envoys to consent to his elevation, and that

no consideration should induce him ta sanction either the

deposition of Ignatius or the intrusion of his rival. The
same resolution was expressed in a letter to the Empe-
ror Michael. To Photius himself he vouchsafed a fuller

explanation of the sentiments which his conduct had
inspired ; a reply which figures among- the superbest

monuments of papal arrogance that ever issued from

the chair of Peter."" '^ Our Lord and Saviour," said the

pontiffj " when he vouchsafed to appear in the
j^^^^^ ^j^^

flesh, established the foundations of his church basis of the

upon the Rock Peter, and gave unto him the
^^"'''^•

keys of the kingdom of heaven, that whatsoever he mig-ht

bind on earth might be bound in heaven, and that what-

soever he might loose on earth should be loosed in hea-

' See the entire document, ap. Saron. as is consistent with perspicuity; see

ann. 861, §§ 34-54, pp. 544-.550. the letter at length, ap. Baron, ann. 862,

"" We give It in as compressed a form p. 560.
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Yen. Now upon this foundation the appointed builders

have from time to time heaped many precious stones, till

by their unwearied dilig-ence the whole building- hath

been perfected into indissoluble solidity. And that apos-

tolical authority by which all this has been accomplished

was b}^ him delivered over unto us his vicars^ the trust}?"

servants of God, whose eyes he hath opened, so that no
mists or darhness have any power to seduce them, from
the right path.'' Among- these it hath pleased Almighty
God to number our feebleness : thouo-h tremblino- under

the burden that is laid upon us Avhen we reflect on the

rig-id account we shall one day have to give to the Eternal

Judg*e on behalf of all^ and in the presence of all who bear

the name of Christ
" Inasmuch^ therefore, as the whole body of true be-

lievers over the whole world looketh unto this

only model our holy Roiuan church as the onty true stand-
of law and ^p^j of uuity of faith and discipline, it behoveth
discipline.

. i i , i • -i ii
US to bestow the greater vigilance over the

Lord's flock the more frequently we hear of those raven-

ous wolves who g'o about to slay the sheep ; lest by our

silence we incur the guilt of supineness, and those A\ho

ouo'ht to hear our voice obtain the excuse of io-norance.

And inasmuch as this church of Peter is the head of all

churches, it is imperative upon all to adopt her as their

model in every 7natter of ecclesiastical expediency and
institution, because she hath maintained all these thing-s

immaculate from the beo-iunino-. Therefore also all thino-s

that are sanctioned by her rulers in virtve of their plen-

ary authority shall, notwithstanding any lam or custom

to the contrary^ be on no account departed from by the

rest.

" Now yoU; Photius, being* a simple layman, have, in

Nicolas on
^^tcr deflaucc of all these hoi}" laws and usag'es,

the plea of iusolcutly presuiiied to ascend the patriarchal
precc ent.

^.j^^^jj. . y^^ havc, moreo\er, dared to shelter your
usurpation under the venerable names of Nectarius, Ta-
i-asius, and the holy Ambrose ; wholly forg-etting' that the

flrst of these was raised up to govern the church because

" Witness Liberius, Vigilius, Honorius !
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of the dearth of ehg-ible ministers ; that the second was
chosen for the defence of tlie church ag-ainst the blas-

phemous heresy of the imag-e-breakers ; and that the hist

was pointed out by the fing-er of God himself by a visi-

ble miracle." But what say you now to your
daring- invasion and usurpation of the see of the holy

Ig-natiuSj himself a living- bishop ? Thus you say, ^ We
of the church of new Rome know nothing- about a synod

of Sardica^ nothing- of the decrees of the lioman pontiffs.'

Nay, but that synod was held within the limits of your
empire^ and was received by the universal church.'' As
to your ig'iiorance of the decretals of the tirst of all sees^

— that from wliom you well know all synods

and all councils derive their authority to bind authority

and to loose,—it is not difficult to divine your /derivative

„ ^ .
1 n 'i

irom Jiome.
reason ; tor you were quite aware that all these

ordinances strictly prohibit the elevation of a layman to

the office of bishop ; that^ in shorty they absolutely annul

your own ordination.
" You tell us next of your reluctance to accept the

proffered chair. We belieye it not ; for every Rejection

act of 3^ours since your elevation contradicts the of Piiotius.

pretence. Without a moment's dela}^, you set to work to

depose archbishops and bishops
;
you cruelly condemned

and persecuted the innocent Ig-natius. But the holy Ro-
man church hath decreed that no one shall be condemned

o Nicolas is very diffuse upon this single ground of approval in his case

plea of Photius. But in the case of was, that his elevation suited the views

Nectariuswedonot find any ground for of Rome at the moment; in all other

the papal allegation. See the account respects it was as defective as that of

of his elevation in Sozomeii, lib. vii. cc. Photius. The case of Ambrose cer-

vii. viii. ; Socrates, lib. v. c. viii. ; Theo- taiiily could not help out that of Pho-
doret, lib. v. c. viii. : conf. Baron, ann. tius; for what the Almighty might have

381, §§69-71, and Fleury, tom. iv. pp. been pleased to do in that case, the

399 et sqq. The elevation of Nectarius pope alone was competent to do in the

is hardly to be traced to any more effi- others. It would have been more honest

cient cause than the will of the Empe- to have put the cases of Nectarius and
ror Theodosius the Great. Certainly Tarusius upon that ground,

there was no lack of fit and proper per- p This is untrue. The oriental

sons to fill the office ; for the decree of churches never accepted the decrees of

the emperor "pro catholica fide" names the Latin council of Sardica; for though

no less than ten bishops of such un- held within the territory of the orien-

doubted orthodoxy that he denounced tal empire, almost all the Greek bishops

all who should difi'er from them as he- had seceded from it to Philippopolis.

retics. As to the case of Tarasius, see Conf. Book I. c. ix. pp. 203 et sqq. of

Book V. c. iv. of this work, p. 489. The this work.
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without certain proof; and therefore she doth not con-

demn Ig-natius, neither doth she receive you into the hsts

of the holy hierarch3\ And this she doth^ not from any
personal disfavour towards you^ but from zeal for the

traditions of the fathers, and from a burning- desire that

the holy church of Constantinople,— which hath now,

according to ancient pi'actice and the ordinances of the

fathers, recurred to the Roman chair for direction and

security,—may stand without stain or reproach, by the

cuttino'-oif of all such thino-s as are contrary to eccle-

siastical rule and order.

" Ag-ain, you alleg-e that different churches have dif-

The reguia- fcrcut custouis ; aiid wc reply, that as long* as
tion, &c. there be no canonical authority ag'ainst such

customs which might compel us to pronounce them void,

we refrain from passing* judg-ment upon them. And verily

we shall take g'ood care that the salutary regulation so

lately introduced into your church, that no layman be

suddenl}^ elevated to the episcopate, be henceforward rig"ht

well observed among* you, and that the like abomination

g-ain no further support from precedents like yours.
" With respect to your dealing's with our leg-ates, no

Charge of siug'le circumstaucc of your disgracefid conduct
forgery, jg hidden from us : we know that your demean-

our towards them, as well as the use you made of the

documents intrusted to them, were expressly so contrived

as to deprive them of the means of executing* their com-

mission. It is well known to us that our apostolic epistle

to the late synod was— as by the falsified copy of the

same in your report of the acts of that synod transmit-

ted to us clearly appears—by some person fraudulently

altered, so as to put in the place of its true intent and

meaning* another and a different object, at variance with

our real intention as expressed in the g*enuine text of the

same. We are moreover fully informed that they, our

leg-ates, were compelled by personal violence, and by
threats of a long* and dreary exile amid filth and misery,

as well as by divers other machinations of yourself and
3"our accomplices, to relinquish the performance of their

duty; and that they were thereby disabled from ascertain-
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ing"^ according' to the tenor of their instructions^ whether
the deposition of Ignntins was just or unjust."

The pn])al cidjudication ng'ainst Photius wns accord-

ing'h^ pubHshed to the whole Christian world in The papal

encyclical letters to the three g-reat patriarchs mandate.

and all the bishops of the East. "We command/' said

the pontiff, " by our apostolical authority and in pur-

suance of the privileg'e of our see, that you each make
known to us 3^our full acceptance of, and acquiescence in,

this our pastoral decision ; that you publish it in every

province and parish ; that jou inculcate it in your ser-

mons ; and that you yourselves adopt and act upon it

without reserve or delay."''

In his reply to the apology of Photius, Nicolas had
apparently adopted the excuses tendered by his ^ ,
t'^a J I J Londemna-
leg'ates tor their demeanour at Uonstantmople. tion of the

But the arrival of inculpatory letters from Ig. legates.

natius and his friends g'ave a different aspect to their con-

duct: they had accepted bribes; they had been among-
the foremost and the loudest in condemnino- lo-natius

:

they had then, in the very teeth of their instructions,

publicly communicated with Photius, and, in the name
of the pope, acknowledg-ed the title of that criminal to

the patriarchal throne. Upon these charg-es they were
put upon their trial,*^ and solemnly deg-raded from the

priesthood and excommunicated. The pope next pro-

ceeded to deal with the principal offenders,— Photius,

Greg'ory of Syracuse, and their accomplices. As to the

former, no further inquiry was deemed requisite : he was
not entitled to the benefit of canonical forms;

he was an outlaw, " a thief, and a robber, who tence upon

had entered the fold of the Lord, not by the ^^o'i"«'

door, but over the wall ;" he was " a ruffian and an
adulterer;" a mere associate of damned and accursed
heretics, such as Greg'ory of Syracuse and others, whom
Pope Benedict III. had condemned. Photius was there-

fore pronounced an alien from the church, divested ab
initio of all sacerdotal office ; and it was further ordered

1 Baron, ann. 862, § 19, p. 563. silica of Constantine, in the winter of
' By a synod assembled in the ba- the year 863.
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that if, after that sentence^ he should presume to exercise

ail}' clerical function, more especially to retain the see of

Constantinople against the legitimate patriarch Ig-natius,

he be put out of coinnumion, without room for repent-

ance or readmission except in the article of death.'

The case of Greo-ory, thoug-h essentiall}^ ditierent from

and upon ^^^^^^ of Pliotius, was treated in the same Avay.

Gregory of Every canonical form was equall}' dispensed
Syracuse.

^^^-^^^ Thoug'h a bishop, he was, by the arbi-

trary act of the pope, deprived of all opportunity of de-

fence, and condemned, untried and unconvicted, of the

offence of laying' hands upon a layman. Upon this

charge he was degraded from the priesthood without

hope of restoration ; all who had accepted orders from
him or Photius were declared to be accomplices of their

crimes, their orders were annulled, and themselves in-

cluded with their principals in one sweeping* curse.

The pretended synod of Constantinople against Ig-

, natius was at the same time declared void, and

therestora- all its acts annulled. The deposed patriarch
tion of ^ygg acquitted of all imputations, and reinstated

Ignatius. . , . ^ ,
,

, ,.1 . JL, ,m ins church and dignity. JliAery one who
should impede or molest him in the execution of his

office, or decline his communion, without the previous
approval of the holy see, was to be degraded from the

ministry as a traitor to his Lord, " along with Judas the

apostate,"— and if a layman, to be deprived of commu-
nion and of every sacerdotal aid,—^^and be bound with

the curse of Ham, the father of Canaan, who uncovered
the shame of his father Noah, and be smitten with eter-

nal torments with the parricides in hell." The sentence

was followed up by the abrogation of all pains and penal-

ties against Ignatius and his party; and the decree con-

cluded with the ordinance that, if any one amoii"* these

persons be accused of offence of an}' kind, he should be
first restored to his proper station in the church, and the
whole case be referred to the holy see :

" for," said the

pontiflj " we will not permit any one of these to bejudged
by other authority than ours. Even though it may be

' Boron, aun. Sfi.l, §§ 2-5, pp. 571»-r)81.
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that some of them have done wrong', we have neverthe-

less resolved that they be reserved to our tribunalj ac-

cordiuf) to the canons."^

As long" as Photius was sure of the protection of the

court, he mig'ht smile at the distant thunders of character

the bishop of Rome. But there was a weight and position

of moral demerit clinofino- to his cause which '^
'^''"^'

could not but impart a sting* to the reproaches—-it may
have been the slanders— of his enemies. And surely

there never was in the annals of the church heretic or

schismatic Avhose memory has been loaded with a heavier

weig'ht of obloqu}^, or pursued with more inveterate ma-
lig'uity of purpose, whether truly or falsely, than that

of the patriarch Photius. In wading- through the black

catalog'ue of crimes laid to his charg-e, we cannot resist

the conviction that many of the items are pure slanders,

to Avhich the mean ambition of the man and the turpi- "

tude of Byzantine practice lent a colour of probability.

The notorious love of intrignie, the habitual dissimulation,

the common frauds and forg'eries, the customary inhu-

manities of the court of which he was the creature, mig'ht

well induce the world to believe him capable of any or all

the enormities familiar to the habits and practice of his

principals and associates. That his adversaries were in

any deg'ree less tainted with these vices is, however, not

very credible ; and it is therefore probable that the pic-

ture which Photius drew in his letters to Nicolas 1. of

the character of the Greek refug-ees then at Rome was
not very g-reatly overcharg-ed.

The Roman synod which had thus summarily dealt

with Photius and his associates closed its sitt- Effect of the

ing-s early in the year 863. The news of its pro- papai decree,

ceeding's may have reached Constantinople in the spring-

' Baron, ann. 863, §§ 7-11. It would eific. The popes always found it more
have been a great assistance ifthepon- convenient to shelter themselves under
tiffs had condescended to quote the spe- general terms than to provoke discus-

cifio canons under which they justified sion upon the special law of the case;

theirclaim ofjurisdiction. In this trans- it was safer to presume that all the

action Nicolas I. invokes the single ca- world knew the law than to provoke
nonof Sardica. We can, however, easily inquiry into what that law really was.

conceive the danger of being too spe
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of the same year. Up to that moment so strong* a re-

vulsion of popular feeling- in favour of Ig'uatius had pre-

vailed, that the court was intimidated^ and the exiled

patriarch was recalled to the capital." When, however,

the report of the council arrived, the flame of relig-ious

dissension was extino-uished in indio*nation. Photius was
now cordially supported by the emperor and the Caesar

Bardas ; the friends of Ig'uatius withdrew in silence from

the contest ; and the reigning* patriarch was left at liberty

to strengthen himself by all those arts which his ambi-
g*uous position might tempt him to resort to.

But it did not lie in the plan of Photius further to

The Buiga- cmbroil himself with Rome ; and if he had not
rian dispute, been iuvolvcd witli a vain and irascible court,

the religious animosities of Greeks and L-atins mig-ht have

been allowed to exhale themselves in mutual invectives

and anathemas launched at a safe distance, and doin"* no
other mischief than that of bringing* disgrace upon the

common faith. But it so happened that, a few years

before this point of time, Bogaris, king of the Sclavic

Bulgarians, had been converted by the Greek mission-

aiy Methodius. Soon afterwards Roman emissaries had
found their way into Bulgaria, and had made some con-

verts. Ritual and disciplinarian dissensions soon arose

between Greeks and Latins ; and the latter had prevailed

upon Bog'aris to send his son, with several young nobles

of his court, to Rome, to receive instruction in the faith

from the pope. The Latins, it seems, at the suggestion

of Nicolas, had infused a suspicion into the mind of the

Bulgarians that the Greeks, under pretence of converting-

them to Christianity, were in reality plotting* ag*ainst their

independence.'' The thoughtless rag*e of the Emperor
Michael was kindled afresh by this new encroachment
of Rome. The cause of Photius, and the late vehement
assault upon the independence of his church, became con-

Libeiious nectcd in his mind with this more recent in-
lettcr of

suij-, • r^^^A j^ ^j^g uutumu of the vear 805, he de-
Michaol the

i i i :^i i • nr- i ^ ii,

Sot. spatcned the protospatharius Michael to Rome

" It does not appear that he was re- * See the letter of Nicolas I., ap.

stored to his office. Pagi in Baron, ann. 867, note to § 4.
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with a letter containing*, as we are laconically informed,

the most furious reviling"s and threats ag'ainst the person

and acts of the pontitil, with a view of frightening- him

into a retractation of his sentence ag'ainst JPhotius.

The envoy, however, seems to have felt no great liking-

for his mission ; leaving- his letter hehind him, he Kepiy of

. made the best of his way back to Ostia, with a ^i^^oi^s i.

view to embark on his homeward voyag-e. But Nicolas,

who had been prevented by indisposition from giving- im-

mediate attention to the imperial missive, was determined

that the messeng-er should not return without his answer;

and at the risk of his life he beg-nn, and took neither rest

nor sleep until he had completed, a long- and specific reply

to the invective of Michael. A wino-ed messeno-er was
despatched with it in all haste to Ostia, and successfully

delivered it into the hands of the protospatharius as he

was stepping- on board the vessel bound for the East.

The libellous epistle of the emperor has not survived;

but its import may be g*athered from the reply g^ .^ ^^^

of Nicolas I. It may be here observed, in ex- diction of

tenuation of the turg-id and bombastic style of ^ ^ ^^^ ^'

composition, that in the ag-e of this pontiff a power was
ascribed to swollen and vehement diction in aAvakening-

the consciences of men, even in the hig-hest stations, which

in a more enlig-htened ag-e would border too closely upon
the ridiculous to be indulg-ed in Avith impunity. The rhe-

toric of the ninth century" found a much safer channel

in authority than in arg-ument; and the boldest or the

loudest spenker was most likely to eng-ag-e the attention,

and to enlist the rude feeling's, of the hearers on his behalf.

A more reprehensible feature in this production would

be its frequent disreg-ard of historical truth, if we did

not reflect that Pope Nicolas contemplated his position

through that misty atmosphere of leg-end and tradition

which obscures and distorts every fact, and throws back

into darkest shade all but what the eye of the spectator

is prepared to take in.

" Before the arrival of your messeng'er," said Nicolas

in answer to the imperial libeller, " we had pre- Exordium of

pared a letter to you such as an affectionate *^® '"^p'^-
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son mio-ht delio-ht to receive from a lovino* father. But
now that an epistle full of blusphemies and insults hath

come to us from you, ' our harp is turned into mourning-,

and our org-an into the voice of them that weep/ We
have therefore chang-ed our style ; we will now lay bare

the wound, and hasten to apply the caustic. And we
pray the Lord that He may open our lips, and put words •

of power into our mouth, which, by and through our

apostolic office, may penetrate to 3'our heart. Behold,

3'ou, Csesar, beg'in with reviling's, we with blessing's

;

3^ou with blasphemies ag*ainst the queen and mistress

of all churches, we address 3'ou \^'itli all due courtes}^ (!)

in the name of the Lord, .... herein following- the

example of Him who ' when He was reviled, reviled

not ag-ain ; who when He suffered. He threatened not.'

.... Little, therefore, do we heed the "vituperations of

falsehood; knowing" that it behoves your hig-hness to

do reverence to the priest for the sake of Him whom
he serves : . . . for the priests of the Lord are to be

judg'ed, not hy what they are, but by the Word vA'hich

they speak from the Lord."" Neither as concerning the

vicars of the Messed Apostle Peter are you to inquire

what they are as 7nen, but what they preach for your
salvation. You cannot say that they stand below the

Scribes and Pharisees who sat in Moses' seat
;
yet said

the Lord of them, ^ Whatsoever they tell you, that do

and observe ; but do ye not according- to their works :'

. . . how much the rather, then, should you hear him
who sits in Peter's seat ! . . . But though we may pa-

tiently listen to 3'our railing-s ag-ainst us personally, yet

in those thing-s which impug-n our church, our prerog*a-

tive, and our apostohc office, we do with all our mig'ht

repudiate and roll them back upon 3'ou ; and will strive

to overthrow and confound them, as proceeding- from an

enemy to the truth. . . .

" Thus the false Anachtus (ep. iii. 628), " Idco potius diligendi, obcdiendi

§ 5, M(nisi, Cone. i. p. 618), " Pro re- et summopere venerandi, iion detra-

probis nioribus map;is est (cpiscopus) hendi episcopi," &c. Conf. Zephyr, cp.

tolerandus quam distriiij^erKliis, quia i., ibid. p. 731 ; Calixli I. ep. i. § 2, ibid,

rectoros ecclesisD aDeojudicandisunt," p. 737, and other passages of the false

&c. So also Evaristus (ep. i., ibid. p. decretals.
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" We learn, moreover, that you vaunt your rig-ht to

lay your ' commands' upon us. But which of

3'our pious predecessors ever dared to use the irreverence

imperious words ^ we command' in addressing-
^"<J

us? Their speech was never couched but in
^'

words of humble deference, such as ' we request,' ^ we
beseech.' . . . Nay, but there was once an orthodox

emperor who, on a sing'le occasion, uttered the forbidden

words; and of him did the divine vengeance make a

sig'ual example.'' But now you take upon you to ' en-

join,' to ' order,' to ^ command' us to deliver up to you
certain of our spiritual subjects. You affirm that ^ 3'ou

and your predecessors have been accustomed to com-
mand us and ours ;' we utterly deny it. Never before

this had they or 3'ou arrived at that summit of irrever-

ence towards the see of the holy Apostle Peter. ....
But ag'ain your fury plung-es you into the very abyss

of absurdity. You tell us, in 3^our frenz}', that the Latin

tong'ue is a barbarous, a Sc^'thian jarg'on.^ This must
be because 3^ou do not understand it yourself; and if so,

how indecorous to call yourself emperor of the Romans,
and 3'et be ig-norant of the lang'uag-e of the Bomans

!

Yet 3'ou use that ^barbarous and Sc3"thian' tong-ue, in

common with the Greek, in the hoh' offices of 3'our church.

But if 3'ou neither understand nor like it, wh3^ not remove
it from 3"our liturg-ies ? True, that would be an impiety

;

but you mig'ht think 3'our work were incomplete unless

3'ou added that atrocity to those 3^ou have alread3^ perpe-

trated in the church of Constantinople."

After stig'inatisino' in a tone of vulg'ar magniloquence
the stupid prevarication of the emperor in at- Affirms Con-
tempting-, by the base seduction of his legates, staminopie

to bolster up the cause of Photius, and to oust wayrbeen a

the holy see of her exclusive jurisdiction over dependency

all episcopal causes, the pope roundly affirmed ^
°°^^'

that no bishop of Constantinople had ever been ejected

'^ Alluding to the command of the of that prince shortly after the publica-

Emperor ]\Iaurice to Pope Gregory the tion. See Book III. c. vii. pp. 233, 234
Great to publish his ordinance against of this work.
military deserters taking refuge in mo- x They who have been condemned to

nasteries, and to the barbarous murder wade through the Latin documents of
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from his see without the consent of the Eoman pontiff;

at least no one of those who mig-ht be kiwfull}^ numbered

among- the deposed, and not of those who had been ex-

pelled by heretics or tyrants.'' " Take a few instances out

of many : was not Maximus, after being- severel}^ repre-

hended by Pope Damasus, driven from the see of Con-

stantinople ? Did not the same thing* occur in the cases

of Nestorius, Acacius, Anthimus, Serg'ius, Pyrrhus, Paul,

and Peter ? Were not all these persons deprived by the

deliberate sentence and decree of the apostolic see ?" If

this be true, why, in the sing-le instance of Ignatius, have

you done this despite to the memory of the blessed Peter?

Why, but that you were determined to bend all thing-g

to your despotic will, by the aid of a synod altog-ether

a parallel in violence and cruelty to the notorious ruf-

fian council of Ephesus.''

" But we omit to reply to many thing's in your letters,

chiefly because they are filled so full of poisonous pra-

the age—even the writings of Pope Ni-

colas I. himself—might not be inclined

altogether to reject the imperial criti-

cism.
* After this fashion, it was not diffi-

cult to fabricate precedents. The pope

had only to pronounce the prince or

synod by whom a patriarch was de-

posed to be heretical or tyrannical, to

exclude all such cases from the list of

precedents. But the truth lay all the

other way. The most orthodox em-
perors had removed patriarchs and set

up others without a thought of asking

the pope's consent. But this was easily

got over by taking the usual inaugural

letters sent by every new patriarch to

all the principal sees—to Rome among
the rest—as pregnant evidence of Ro-
man jurisdiction and the necessity of

the papal confirmation. If these letters

were received, that was a consent ; if

not, the synod appointing was schis-

matic or heretical and the emperor was
a tyrant : the pope's proposition was
safe either way.

* None of these precedents bear exa-
mination, excepting perhaps that of
Anthimus (conf. Book III. c. iv. pp.
142, 143). In the case of Acacius, the
decree of deposition remained, after all,

mere paper-thunder. Acacius died in

full possession of his sec, and is still

reckoned by the Greeks among their

orthodox fathers (conf. Book III. c. i.

pp. 36, 37). As to the monothelite pa-
triarchs Sergius, Pyrrhus, Paul, and
Peter, the first was neither deposed nor
anathematised before his death; Pyr-
rhus was ejected witliout any papal
decree or assent,—he was again rein-

stated upon his recantation, and again
condemned after his relapse, without
recurrence to Rome; Paul was excom-
municated by Pope Theodore; and all

the persons named by Nicolas I. were
included in one sweeping anathema by
Pope Martin I. in 649. But of these,

both Pyrrhus and Paul died in posses-
sion of the see of Constantinople; and
the papal decrees against him were,
after all, a mere brutum ftilmen. The
same observation applies to the patri-

arch Peter, who died in the year 666,
after having held tlic patriarchate for

upwards of twelve years in spite of the
papal thunders. It is true that the
viii' general council, with the concur-
rence of Rome, struck out the names of
all these persons from the list of patri-

archs (a.d. 681); but always in the re-

spectable company of I'ope Honorius I.

Conf. Book V. c. i. pp. 419-441.
" Conf. Book II. c. iv. pp. 368-373.
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vities, contempts, and blasphemies against the

ordinances of God himself, against the jweroga- a bksphemer

tive of the church and see ofRome, and the h- ^^^V*^^",^

berties of the church-cathohc, that we charitably

leave room for doubt whether these be indeed your words,

and whether they may not have been foisted in, or at

least sug'g'ested by others But if we were indeed

to set down this slanderous disparag'ement of the blessed

Peter, yea of that God himsef(\) whose ordinances you
set at naug-ht, to your own account, the least we can

sa}^ is, that 3"ou have strangely misapprehended the acts

of synods, the laws of the emperors, and the records of

faithful historians, whom you ig'norantly quote in sup-

port of your ineptitudes AVe pray the Lord to

enlig'hten your darkened spirit ; to grant 3'ou a full know-
ledge of himself; , . . that he may instruct you in the

nature, number, and quality of the privileges of the holy

Roman church, from whom they proceed, and upon whose

authority they are established. Apply but to us, and
we will teach 3^ou as ministers of Christ and dispensers

of his mysteries ; but if you despise our instructions, and
persist in lifting* your sing-le hand ag'ainst the privileges

of the Roman church, have a care lest they be turned

against you I For it is difficult to swim against the

stream ; it is hard for 3"ou to kick against the pricks."

Enlarg'ing, in swelling phrase and with unbounded
confidence, upon those privileo-es, their eternal ^,. ,

1 111 1 i ii'T* •• Nicolas as-
aud unchangeable character, then' divine origin, serts the

their absolute independence of all human or
^'^f*^^^

even ecclesiastical ordinance, and developing

the mythic pedigree of the chair of Peter with a dog-

matic terseness hardly paralleled in the writings of any
of his predecessors, the pope exposes the blasphemous

insolence of Michael's demands on the godlike represent-

ative of that sacred institute :
" And to z/.s*," exclaims the

pontiff,
—"to ns it is that you address your ' commands'

to deliver up to 3'ou Theognostus and other monks, whom
3'our cruelty has driven for shelter under our protection,

and that of the blessed Peter. True it is, these refugees

are man3^ ; thousands are daity flocking to this holy city

VOL. III. B B
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for the benefit of his intercession. Yea, these thousands

are the vessel let down from heaven, in which were shown
to the apostle all manner of living creatures, and all placed

at his disposal ; sig-nifying- thereby the catholic church (!)

:

the vessel is the city of Rome, which the apostle glori-

fied by his earthly presence, and Avhere his blessed body
is still venerated ; the animals contained in the vessel are

all the nations of mankind, which, therefore, the Roman

Rome the
church eucompasscs and comprehends within

asylum of hersclf, slic heiiig in herselfthe universal churchy
the universe. ^^ niirror and model of that which she em-
braceth within her bosom. Moreover this vessel Avas

shown to Peter alone, and he alone was commanded to

kill and eat ; as in like manner, after the resurrection, he

alone of all the apostles received the divine command to

draw to the shore the net full of g*reat fishes. *" And if

unto us be committed that identical commission,—which
is A'erily and indeed so committed,—to embrace in our

paternal arms the whole flock of Christy is it to be believed

that we should surrender to you any one of those sheep

whom he hath o-iyen into our charo-e—men who have
despised your honours and dig-nities, and incurred vour
ang-er and persecution? We protest before Almighty
God that we would not do the like by the traitor Judas
himself. Besides, these persons are here by our autho-

rity ; we havi?igjwiver to summon to our presence all orders

i of clergyfrom every diocese and jjrovince on the face of
the earth, when the need of the church requires their at-

tendance. Such is our prerog'ative, such our duty ; and
you have no power to prevent the performance.

" But you threaten us, our church and city, with

Menace and your veng'eauce. Remember how the impious
taunts. Sennacherib threatened heavier thing's than

these, and bethink you of the fate that befell him. . . But
we, like pious Hezekiah, trust in the Lord for our pro-

tection, and will, by his help, proceed at all perils to

" John xxi. 5-11. Peter drew the it involved a very coarse misstatement,
net to land ; but the merit of catch- It does not appear from the text that
inp^ the fish seems to have been pretty Peter, any more than any of the other
equally divided. But this was enougli apostles present, received the Saviotir's

for the purpose of Pope Nicolas, though command to draw the net to land.
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drive out the priests of Baal from his temple. There-

fore let not worms and dust belch forth threatening"s

ag-ainst us : for it is written, ^ Why doth earth and ashes

rise up so proudly V—' Let not the earthen vessel puff

itself out on the waters : for behold, a little while and it

is no more ! Why doth he gioiy who is mig'hty only to

do evil ? What shall be done unto him ; and shall he

not be slain ? He that g"oeth about to kill, shall he not

be himself killed?' Reveng-e?—if you desire reveng^e,

take it upon the enemies of your empire, who encompass
you on ever}' side, instead of assailing* your friends, after

the example of the Jews, when they released Barabbas
and crucihed the Lord of life."

Then, in a strain of irritating' taunt, the pontiff re-

proached the emperor with cowardly supineness commands
in the defence of the empire ag^ainst external Michael to

enemies j and in his turn threatened him Avith udgants ^
all the calamities which are supposed to fall ^"™^-

upon the enemies of God. He commanded him without

delay to send Ig-natius and Greg'ory of SjTacuse, with

their friends and their accusers, to Rome, to abide his

decision. He named the persons in whom alone he pro-

fessed to have confidence,—all of whom turned out to be

the devoted enemies of Photius or the warm friends of

Ig'natius : with these he could confer ; and unless they

were sent there were none upon whom he could rely for

the discovery of the truth.'* In terms of g'lowing* exag"-

g'eration he pictured to the emperor the pro-
Exhorts the

found reverence and obsequious devotion his emperor to

pious predecessors had at all times testified to
°^^^''

the mandates of the holy see ; he exhorted him to be no
long-er numbered among- the refractor}' sons of the church,

but to g'ive all obedience to the commands thus conveyed

to him from the chair of Peter. He pronounced a

solemn curse upon any one who mig-ht suppress or alter

any portion of that epistle ; and imperiously required that

every scrap of writing* issued by the emperor, or others

•* The persons named were Anthony Heracleia, Nicetas prior of Chrj'sopo-
of Cyzicus, Basil of Thessalonica, Con- lis, Nicolas abbot of the Studites, Dosi-
stantine of Larissa, Theodore of Syra- theus of Cnidium, and the monk Laza-
cuse, Metropbanes of Smyrna, Paul of rus,— all partisans of Ignatius.
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to burn all
"^ ^^^ name, that mig-ht be offensive to the hoi}"

obnoxious see be pubhely committed to the flames
writings, c.

Otherwise, he declared, he would soon make
it apparent what dire veng-eance the apostolic see could

take upon the fiibricators of lies and the inventors of

false doctrine. ..." Take pains, therefore," he conti-

nued, " to clear yourself of all participation in this most
filth}" libel, which hath come into our hands under your
name and sanction. Say that you had no share in it,

and in token thereof cause it to be burnt before the eyes

of all men j or, if the fact be so, say that it was surrep-

titiously g'otten from you, that you sig-ned it in the

hurry of pubhc business, that it did not contain j'our

especially his sentiments ; and give us assurance that the
own letter, guthor of it (Photius) shall not g-o unpunished,

as well as that every copy of it has been committed to

the flames. But if you resist or delay, we declare that

we will, with the aid of our council, bind in the chain of

anathema all who dictated, composed, or sanctioned the

detestable blasphemies aforesaid, and will expel them
from all Christian communion, until there shall not be a

sing-le principal or accomplice to the said libel left un-

punished, or a sing-le copy of it unconsumed. We will,

moreover, consig"n to eternal perdition not only this pre-

cious epistle, but all Avriting-s ag-ainst our brother and

fellow-bishop Ig'natius, as also all others directed ag'ainst

us in the course of this cause. After that we shall pro-

pose to our brethren in council that your wicked epistle

be tied to a stake in the sig'ht of all men ; that a g'reat

fire be lig'hted under it, and that it be, to 3'our utter

shame and confusion, publicly, and before the eyes of all

the nations that throng- to the sanctuary of the apostle

Peter, burned and consig'ued to the deepest damnation."

As a literary production, this document neither rises

above nor falls below the attainments of the
Character,

, i • i , i i i

scope, and ag'c to which it beloug's ; nor need we measure

th^^'f t °T
^^^ merits by a standard which would sink it at

least to the level of the defamatory libel it was
intended to rebuke. But the doctrines it inculcates m
relation to the pontifical powers require more attentive
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consideration. The impress of the Isidorian forg-eries is

conspicuous throug'houtj more especially in the sedulous

merg-ing- of the personal in the sacerdotal character of

the priesthood. There is hardly a more striking- feature

in those decretals— in conformity, it may be admitted,

with more ancient practice—than the effort to shelter the

clerg-y ag'ainst the apprehended loss of influence arising*

from their personal vices under the broadest and most
exag'g'erated portrait of the sanctity of their office. Pope
Nicolas stretched this irresponsibility to the utmost in

favour of his chair ; and therefore took care to transfer

the personal affront he had to complain of from his pri-

vate account to that of the see of Peter. The vanity

of the Byzantine court had never yet acknowledged the

temporal independence of the papal states, nor ceased to

reg'ard the bishop of Rome as a subject of the empire.

The emperor had, it seems, revived this almost obsolete

relation ; and the pope was driven to encounter the pre-

tension by pushing' the privileges of the holy see as far

as possible beyond the limits of human responsibility or

control ; and while dising-enuously softening- down the

tone of official arrog-ance by unbounded professions of

personal humility, at every turn sinking- the personal

in the official character. But this artifice was requisite

to g'ive full scope to the plenitude of invective, the con-

centrated bitterness of taunt and sarcasm, and the un-

measured insolence of denunciation, in which he thoug-ht

proper to indulg-e. The papal letter to the emperor was
to be reg-arded and treated in all respects as a jmblic do-

cument ; it was to be read before the assembled court and

church of Constantinople ; and, with a view to streng-then

the effect, other missives were despatched by a special

envoy to the bishops, clerg-y, and senate of the metro-

polis, to the Princesses Theodora and Eudoxia, to Photius

himself, to Ig-natius and the Coesar Bardas, enclosing*

copies of the defamatory address of the pope, with a view

to embitter the public mind ag-ainst Photius and the

court party. In these letters the patriarch and his pa-

trons were treated as malefactors under sentence of the

law— as self-condemned outcasts, whose escape from
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temporal and eternal perdition depended upon immediate
contrition and submission. Bard as was reproached as

a primary ag-ent of the treasons ])erpetrated ag-ainst the

authority of St. Peter's chair ; and the hig-hest privi-

leg'es g'ranted to the ambassadors of sovereig-n states were
claimed on behalf of the legates of the holy see.*

But this well-conceived plan of operations was over-

The papal en-thrown by the caution of Photius and the court,
voys repulsed g (3^^ j.(3g]y j^ faint ccho of the papal thunders was

from the . -^ , , , J^ i , . ,^-

frontiers of permitted to reach the eastern metropolis, ihe
the empire,

bearci's of this load of pontifical mischief were

informed that the}- would not be allowed to approach

the capital, or even to step across the borders of the em-
pire. All the ordinary routes were carefully closed and
guarded ; and they were compelled to seek an entrance

throuo-h the kino-dom of Bulo'aria, where at that mo-
ment the papal influence was in the ascendant. But
this movement had been foreseen and provided ag*ainst ;

.

and the legates found the northern frontier equally well

watched and guarded. Rudely repulsed by the imperial

officers, the legates made no further effort to introduce

the mass of sedition and treason intrusted to them, and
made the best of their wa}^ home to report their mishap
to their master.

At the close of the pontificate of Nicolas I. (a.d. 867),

the prospects of the papacy in the East bore
Results of r r

, ,
'^ \ -^ -n j_ .1, • r

the policy HO vcry promising" aspect. But the gains or a
of Pope power founded upon religious prepossessions are

not to be estimated b)' the ordinary standard of

victory or defeat in this or that particular controversy

;

they should rather be valued by the use made of the op-

portunities afforded of occupying strong ground in the

religious mind,—for driving back the current of adverse

opinion,—for narrowing the field of action and suppress-

• All these letters may be read in am- nity to commend that princess for her
pie abstract, ap. Baron, ann. 8G6, §§ 12- pious resistance to the backslidings of

17. As often hapi)ened, the Empress her husband, and her presumed reso-

Theodora was at the head of the court lution to educate lier son in principles

opposition to the emperor. Nicolas did of obedience to the holy see.

not fail to avail himself of the opportu-
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mo* or eluding- contradiction. In all these respects Pope
Nicolas I. had o-ained some advantao-e. The prevalence

of relig'ioiis faction in the Greek church had stood his

ii'iend ; it had driven the weaker party into the arms of"

Rome, and had often pushed on the stronger some way
in the same direction. Ig-natius and his friends had ap-

pealed to the pope as their jndge. Photius had, on his

part, stooped to apolog-y ; he had acknowledg-ed a con-

sultative voice, a moral and relig-ious deference to the

pontifical dig-nity ; he had expressed the anxiety of a

suitor for a favourable consideration of his case, and his

readiness to comply in all practicable respects ; he had

suffered himself to be addressed as a la^'man and an in-

truder without repelling- the insult ; he had submitted to

wear the g-arb of a client in the anteroom of his patron,

waiting- for his permission before presuming- to assert his

rig-ht.

These were, as fiir as they went, real advantag*es

;

but they fell too far short of the g-round he Basis of

desired to occupy to g'o for much in the esti- ^^^ demands.

mate of Pope Nicolas I. No humility of profession, no
deferential homag-e, could satisfy the terms of the pro-

blem stereotyped in the mind of the papacy. Nothing-

coidd be further from his intention than to rest con-

tented with a mere moral or consultative rig-ht of inter-

position in the affairs of the universal church. He de-

duced his rig-ht, not from spontaneous reference,—not

from the respect and reverence due to the rank and dig--

nitv of his see,—not even from his apostolical mission as

first bishop of Christendom ; but from a g'rant antece-

dent to and overriding' all earthly recog'nition,—from
the direct appointment of God himself, constituting- him
the universal irresponsible judg'e and arbiter of all per-

sons and bodies, in all questions and causes between all

parties in the church.^ The contrast his lang'uag'e so

studiously exhibited between the transcendental character

of the office and the feebleness of the vessel in which it

was lodg-ed, mig-ht indeed produce an advantag-eous effect

of moral lig-ht and shade : but in no practical view of

f See particularly §§ 10, 1 1, iu the letter to Photius, ap. Baron, ann. 862, p. 560.
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human motives can we suppose this self-humiliation to

proceed from any deeper sense of personal humility, when
we consider the boundless exultation of the priest in his

hio'h and g-odlike office,— in the effulo-ent lio-ht which

streamed from the countenance of the vicar of God upon
earth ; softened down thoug-h it be, and skilfully distri-

buted over the whole picture, by the humblest strain of

self-depreciation,—by that depressing- sense of responsi-

bility which seemed to take from the man what it yielded

to the office.

As a course of worldly policy, we think there was

Papal iiot much to find fault with in the dealing-s of
tactics. Nicolas I. with the court and church of Con-

stantinople. There was, in fact, every motive to call

forth—scarcely any to restrain—the broadest assertion of

papal prerog-ative. Plis correspondence with the princes

of the West, bold as it was, was repressed by a sense of

the temporal involvements of the holy see with its secular

patrons and protectors. In the East the field was free

for the larg'est and broadest display of pretension. The
pontiff was fully aware that the weaker party must pur-
chase his support by their assent to his most extrava-

g-ant demands upon their credulity ; while, in the actual

state of affairs, the stronger could do him little harm by
their contradiction. Photius himself laboured under an
irksome sense of the difficulties arising* out of the existing*

relations between the Greek and Latin churches ; thoug-h

for the present the balance of parties sug-gested no defi-

Photian ^^itc plaii for eludiiig" them. Photius, however,
tactics, combined in himself all the astuteness of the

Byzantine courtier with much of the bold spirit of the

Latin hierarch ; and he resolved now^ to take the offensive

in the war with his Western rival. The first step in the

advance was a bold revival of the ancient claim of equalit}^

with Rome on behalf of the see of Constantinople ; the

next, a charg*e of false doctrine and heresy ag-ainst the
Latin church in g-eneral. This plan of attack was at

once the boldest and the safest. Upon the banner of
Pope Nicolas he had clearly read " surrender or death

;"

subjection or extinction must, he saw, be tlie fate of all
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independent church-g'overnment, if the decretal scheme
of Rome were allowed to supersede church-leg-islation,

ciistomar}^ privileg'e, and acquired rig-hts. By the main-

tenance of the equality of his see, Photius placed himself

upon a canonical basis ; he appeared in the field as the

defender of the immemorial prerog'ative of the church-

universal ag-ainst the Petrine innovations, and secured

an amount of sympathy in the Eastern churches which
never wholly failed him.

Bulg-aria was the arena chosen for the opening of the

spiritual warfare. The Latin missionaries had He brings a

prevailed upon the kino- of that country to ex- charge of

pel all the Greek priests, and to take his reli- against

g-ious instruction and the ritual of his churches *'^® Latins.

wholly from Rome." They according'ly introduced the

minutest conformity with the Latin discipline and ritual,

and abohshed every vestig'e of the earlier Greek forms.

This intimate sympath}^ with his formidable neighbours

alarmed the emperor ; the successes of Rome mortified

the vanity of the Greek church ; and thus a numerous
and zealous party arrayed itself under the banner of their

patriarch, while, for the time at least, his adversaries

were reduced to inactivity or silence. Pursuing- his ad-

vantage, Photius procured from the Emperor Michael a

mandate for the convocation of a general council for the

purpose of inquiring" into the state of affairs in Bulg'aria.

He addressed letters to the Oriental churches,- in which

he laid claim, on behalf of the church of Constantinople,

to the same purity of faith, and the same g-eneral super-

intending authority in the East, as that which the Ro-

man pontiff enjoyed in the West. The Bulgarians, who,

he said, were originally converted and baptised by Greek

missionaries, had been of late turned awa}^ from the or-

thodox faith by certain evil-minded intruders from the

West. These persons had impiously introduced heretical

practices : they had inculcated fasting on the Saturday

;

they had allowed the use of milk and eggs in the rigid

fast of the first week in Lent, thereby cutting' off a whole

week from that holy season j they had prohibited legiti-

8 Anasta^. in Vit. Nicol. I., ap. Murat. Ss. Rr. Ital. torn. iii. p. 260.
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mate marriag*e to the priesthood^ thereby introducing' into

the new church all the scandals notorionshj remiltin(jfrom
the same erII practice in the West ; they had denied the

efficacy of the holy chrism'' as administered by a priest,

and had affirmed that it could only be conferred by the

hand of a bishop ; the}' had added to the Creed words
unauthorised by any council, affirming- the procession of

the Holy Ghost from the Father and the Son,—an un-

heard-of innovation, a gToss impiety, from which, until

he had purg-ed the church, he declared that " his eyes

should never know sleep, neither should slumber o^er-

shadow his eyelids."

Upon the third and fifth articles of his charge ag'ainst

He convokes
^^^^ Latius Photius put fortli all his strength,

a general Hc stig'matised the " forbidding- to marry" as
counci

. ^^ heresy derogatory to that holy ordinance as

instituted by the Saviour himself. The false doctrine of

the procession of the Holy Ghost he declared to be the

worst of impieties ; and he exhorted all ])atriarchs and

bishops of the East to hasten to the council, and help him
in tearing' up by the roots these unutterable pravities,

that they mig'ht not be permitted to poison the fountain

of truth in the hearts of the newl}' converted and bap-

tised Christians.'

Photius at the same time apprised the king' of the

Bulg'arians of the heretical tenets and })ractices

advantage ^of of the Latius, and informed him that the pa-

*'^''f^i?'^"/''^^ P'^^
legates would not be permitted to pass the

frontier of Bulo-aria without renouncino- their

errors, and recognising' him (Photius) as oecumenical pa-

triarch. Bogaris transmitted these letters to the pontiflfj

who was not at the moment upon the best terms with

the Western hierarchy. His adversary had, in fact,

heard of the disaffected state of the great churches of

Ravenna and Aquileia; and had acquainted the bishops

of the East with the complaints which had reached him
from the Italian prelates of the despotism of the pontiffs

•• In the rite of confirmation. in Baronius is obviously an error, the

^Baron. ann. 8C3. §§ 34-44: conf. document ought to have been inserted

Fleury, torn. xi. pp. 148-152. Tlie date under the date of 866.
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of Rome, imploring* him not to abandon them to their

oppressor, " who had trodden all ecclesiastical law under
foot."J The Gallic churches, under the lead of Archbishop
Hincmar of Rheims, had only the year before reluctantly

yielded to an act of power subversive of all independent

action or inherited privileg-e in their church ;'* and Nico-
las had reason to apprehend that such successes would
not g'o fjir to settle a principle, or establish a firm basis

of greater docility for the future.

It was therefore necessary to feel the pulse of the

Western churches before he committed him self Papai appeal

to open warfare with his formidable adversary, to the West-

On the 2;3d October 807, only twenty-one dayslg'linstPho-

before his death, Nicolas called upon all the *i"s-

prelates of France and Germany to give him the sup-

port of their united voices in the task of encountering*

the " detestable calumnies which Photius and his patron

the emperor had vomited forth against the holy see and
the churches of the West."' The Greeks, he said, had
charged him and the whole Latin church with heresy f
and, to fill the measure of his insolence to overflowing,

he had demanded a confession offaith from the legates of
the holy see specifically condemning* the supposed here-

sies. It would, he added, be an easy matter to blow
them away like dust or cobwebs, if it were possible to

show example or precedent for calling upon the holy see

to give an account of its faith to any earthly judge : so

audacious a demand he found to be based upon the prepos-

j He enclosed copies ofthese letters to ligence of the proceedings of Photius
the patriarchs and bishops in the sura- and his synod, so soon to be followed

monses to the council. Baron, ubi sup. by the downfall of his adversary, had
'' To the reinstatement of Rothald of he lived to hear the tidings.

Soissons; see ch. ii. p. 267 of this Book. "^ The pope, in his letter to Hincmar
' But scarcely a month after this call and the Gallic churches on the subject

was sent out, one of those sudden re- of the heresies imputed by Photius, men-
volutions to which Rome had been so tions three articles of charge in addition

frequently indebted for her triumphs to the five already enumerated, viz. 1.

had settled the dispute pretty much in The custom of offering a lamb on the

her favour. The Emperor Michael, sur- altar at Easter, after the manner of the

named " the Sot," had been assassinated Jews ; 2. That the Latin priests did not
by his associate Basil the Macedonian. scruple to shave their beards; 3. That
Yet so completely had all communica- they were in the habit of ordaining

tion between Kome and Constantinople deacons to be bishops without passing
been cut off, that the pope had at the through the order of priesthood,

date of these letters received no Intel-
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terous alleg*ation, that when the Eoman emperors trans-

ferred their residence to Constantinople^ the primac}' of the

Roman city, and her bishop, migrated with them to the

new capital, so that the privilege of the church wns made
to wait upon the prerogative of the sovereign ; and this

was the right upon which the usurper Photius now hnd
taken the title of '^ archbishop and oecumenical patriarch."

No one of his predecessors had, in fact, taken so pre-

Character of cisc a view of the g'rouud upon which the battle
the appeal, ^yith Rome uiust be fought as the patriarch

Photius. He had directed his assaults ao'ainst the most
vital points in her position. The claim of equality neutral-

ised her universalit}^ 5 the demand of a confession of faith

impugned her self-imputed irresponsibility ; the charge
of heresy encountered her pretensions to impeccability,

and divested her of the character of universal judge of

religious orthodoxy ; and, by interweaving the intei-ests

of his see with the honour and the pride of the political

state, he had aimed a dangerous blow at that spiritual

ascendency, that absolute independence of secular con-

nection or control, which lay at the foundation of the

pontifical scheme. All this Pope Nicolas I. discerned

and felt; and to these points it was that he especially

directed the attention of the Western prelates. But in

making this demand upon them, he cautiously guarded
himself against any misconstruction of the object in view.

He took care to inform them that this expression of their

concurrent opinion was desired with no other design than
to prevent the deceptive arts of Photius from leading

others astray. There might, he thought, be danger to

be apprehended even in Italy ; in the East the churches
labouring under the Arab yoke might, in the hope of
relief!, lend too ready an ear to his blasphemies : for these

reasons it was desirable to make their rebuke of the de-

lirious ravings of the arch heretic and his patron as clear

as sunshine to all the world, in order that, when their

enemies should see their unanimity, they might despair of
making any further impression, and their friends be en-

couraged to hold out stedfastly against the iniquitous

calumnies in question.
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PhotiuSj meanwhile^ had assembled his council at Con-
stantinople. The session was opened by the two photian

em})erors in person. The three patriarchal sees ^y^^^ "^ ^^7.

of Antioch, Alexandria, and Jerusalem, were represented

by their own leg'ates ; and the senate, Avith all the bishops

of the diocese of Constantinople, were in attendance.

The various heresies imputed to Pope Nicolas were re-

hearsed and proved to the satisfaction of the synod ; and
the bishop of Rome was condemned, excommunicated, and
deposed, tog'ether with all who should hold the like doc-

trines or support him in maintaining- and defending- them."

The patriarch sent copies of the acts of the council to the

Emperor Louis II. and his queen Eng-elberg-a, as well as

to the Frankish king's, with many flattering* compliments

;

entreating- them, in conclusion, to drive Nicolas out of

Eome, in obedience to the adjudication and sentence of

the late g^eneral council of Constantinople."

By this last step the differences between the Eastern
and Western churches were placed upon a tan-

j^^^^^j^^^ ^^^
gihle gTound of doctrinal variance ; and the downfall of

defensive schism he contemplated mig-ht have ^^°^^^^-

assumed a permanent character, if Photius could have
secured that strong* political position which the Roman
pontiffs had so successfully achieved for themselves. The
radical weakness of his cause la}^ in the dependence of

his ecclesiastical status upon the support of the g'overn-

ment. Thus, not many days after the dissolution of the

synod which was to have aveng-ed him of all his enemies,

he himself became a prisoner in their hands. Basil the

° The acts of the council were signed it deprived Photius of the means of de-

by the two emperors, the patriarch, the fence, at the same time divested their

three ostensible legates, twenty-one bi- charge of all credibility, inasmuch as,

shops, and a long list of abbots and if there had been forgery, they would
clergy. All these signatures, however, have preserved the acts as the best

are maintained by the Latins to be for- proofs of the truth of the allegation,

geries. But the subsequent conduct of " See the accounts of JVicetas, ap.

the subscribers, or most of them, made Baron, ann. 867, §§ 84-86. Other au-

it highly convenient to disavow their thorities are collected by Fciyi, ibid. §§
handwriting; and the Latins, or their 11-13. All these accounts are so wo-
friends,deprived themselves ofthe means fully disfigured by exaggeration, pas-

of proving their impeachment by the in- sion, and manifest untruth, that few of

discriminate destruction of all the do- the facts can be relied upon with any
cuments in question when they fell into degree of confidence. Conf. Fleury,

their hands; a proceeding which, while torn. xi. pp. 147, 148.
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Macedonian, whom the insane debauchee Michael III.

had introduced into the paUice,—in the first instance as

the minister of his pleasures, and afterwards as the part-

ner of his throne,—had put his benefactor to death ; and,

in the hurry of his irreg-iikir accession, had taken all the

opponents of his late colleague to his bosom. Photius

was deposed, and Ig-natius was restored to the patriar-

chal chair.P A council was called ; Photius was arrested
;

his archives were ransacked for every scrap of writing-

connected with the late synod ; all that had been done,

said, or written ag'ainst Ignatius and the pope was pro-

nounced to be a mass of perjury, forgery, and falsehood;

and the acts and minutes were consio-ned to the flames

in the presence of the emperor, the senate, and many
other persons, who but a few days before had signed,

approved, and published them.

But amends were now to be made to the pope for the

late tei'giversations. The emperor placed the

and p^^Jilrch settlement of the ecclesiastical aflairs of the em-
at the feet of pii-g j^^ ^j^g hauds of the poutiflP. Ip-natius pro-
tnc pope *^. • k ,

'
~

^

fessed himself ready, with all due deference, to

accept the instructions of the pope as the vicar of the

blessed Peter, the uniAcrsal physician of souls ; and he

entreated the aid of the holy see to help him through

the embarrassments under which he and his church still

laboured, from the machinations of his enemies and the

vicious character of the orders conferred by the schis-

matics. He admitted that a large number (perhaps the

majority) of the clergy derived their orders from Pho-
tius and his bishops : a minority had, indeed, ftiithfully

adhered to the Catholic cause ; but others had openly"

supported the intruder, some as mere time-servers, some
from compulsion. How was he to deal with this mass
of confusion and corruption ? To Rome alone could he

look ibr the remedy. Legates should therefore be sent to

P Znnaras informs us that Basil did there was some other reason for the de-
not intend to depose Photius, but that position of Photius tlian the sentence
the latter refused him the communion of the holy see, which nevertheless, the
as a murderer. ]'ut l^aronius observes zealous cardinal assures us, was the ef-

in rcpl}', that Zonaras was a schismatic, ficient cause of his disgrace. Baron.
and wished his readers to infer that ann. 867, § 101.
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Constantinople without delay, furnished with proper in-

structions to put an end to all these difficulties and dis-

orders.''

These letters were dated only two days before tlie death

of Nicolas I., and were therefore received b}"
oriental le-

his successor Hadrian II. A deputation from gatii.n, and

the Ignatian party accompanied the imperial ^^ '^°'^*^'

envoy, and were admitted to audience of the new pope in

the church of Sta. Maria Mng-g-iore. They ])laced at his

feet a sealed bag-, purporting- to contain nil the acts and
documents found in possession of Photius relating* to the

prosecution of Ig'natius, and the blasphemous outrag-es

perpetrated by him ag-ainst the holy pope Nicolas. The
envoys and their messng'e nnd bno- were most oTiiciously

received, and informed that, thoug-h Photius had already

been twice before damned, the pontiff had no objection to

repeat the ceremony, if they wished it. In a paroxysm of

holy zeal, the envoy, John of Csesarea, seized

upon the bag* ; he apostrophised it in no very

courtly terms,'' and stamped upon it with orthodox vig"-

our. The protospatharius Basil declared his conviction

that the devil himself dwelt in the bag* ; and he cut and
hacked it g'allantly with his sword, stoutly affirming- that

the emperor's sig'nature was a forg-ery, and that the sig-n-

nianual of Michael III. was obtained while in a state of

unconscious inebriety. In like manner, all the other sig'-

natures ofmen ofnote were pronounced to be counterfeits,

and the pretended subscribers as ig'uorant of the thing-s

there stated as they Avere of the existence of the docu-

ments themselves.

After cautiously examining- the contents of the bag*,

Pope Hadrian II. ag-ain produced it in solemn Burning of

assembly at the church of St. Peter, where it ^^^ ^*S'

was unanimously condemned to the flames ; after which
it A\ as irreverently kicked out of the church, and burnt

•i See the letters from the emperor thou (bag) accursed! Concocted wast
and the patriarch, ap. Baron, ann. 8G7, thou (O bag) by that minister of Satan

§§ 102 et sqq. : conf. Fleury, torn. xi. Photius! And thee (0 bag) hath the

pp. 209 et sqq. minister of Christ Nicolas, that second
' "Accursed be thou (bag); as at Peter, crushed and quashed by the ana-

Constantinople, so here at Rome, be thema!"
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upon the steps outside.' The holy synod then proceeded
to condemn the pretended council of Constantinople.

The pope signitied his approval of" the sentence, and in-

structed the secretary of the synod to put upon record

that " the pope of Home is the only Janfuljvdge of all

bishops, himself to hejudged ofno man;''^ so that, thouoh
it niig-ht have theretofore occurred that a pontiff of the

holy see (Honorius I.) had been condemned by a g'eneral

councilj^it had been for cause of heresy,—yet could he
not, even in that case, have been lawfully censured, if the

previous assent of the hoty see had not been obtained.'

The Emperor Basil and the repentant schismatics

were readmitted to communion upon o-ivino-
and condem- • .-, • -, • ,• , ,

i

i • c
nation of HI tlicir suDscriptious to the Condemnation or

Photius and Photius, and euffao-iuo- to burn all the acts of
his synod. , -p., ^

.

i
• i • • i

the r'notian synod m then* possession ; the ab-

soljition to become void if an}- one of them should retain

a copy of those blasphemous documents without declaring*

the fact or destroying- the writing's in question."

But the Boman pontifis, in their .dealing's with the

Papal project versatile Greeks, appear to have always la-
of a general loured Under a painful sense of the illusory

council , PI 1 • 1 mi
against the Character ot the successes obtained. Ihey had
Photians. ^axcd their ing-enuity to the utmost to devise

reliable securities for the future submission of the Orien-

tals, such at least as might bring- them definitivel}' within

the Latin pale. The pledges hitherto taken—in the shape

of libelli, confessions of faith, verbal and written engage-
ments, subscriptions, &c.—had been disregarded or for-

gotten almost as thoughtlessly as they had been given.

The Greeks paid their debts to Bome in the current coin

of the realm—fiilsome flatteries and mock submissions
j

• The stench it made, we are assured, false. (See Book V. c. i. pp. 4.37 et sqq.

was truly diabolical— it was a choking of this work.) The legates of Pope
sulphurous fume; and to add to this Agatho liad no instructions at all on the
miraculous disclosure of the true au- subject of the heresy of liis predecessor;
thorship, a heavy shower of rain, which and they did their best to keep his name
happened to fall at the time, instead of out of view. How far the ratification

quenching, only added to the fierceness of a conciliar sentence against a pope
of the flames! Anastas. Vit. Had. II., by a subsequent pope could purge the

ap. Murut. iii. p. 264. original defect of jurisdiction, was a
' It is difficult to say what brought question which had not yet been raised

up the case' of Honorius. The state- by the Roman casuists,

ment, however, of Hadrian II. is totally " Baron, ann. 868, §§40-44.
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to which they attached so little meaning'^ that the}^ were
often surprised to perceive that others looked for any
deeper sense in their words than they themselves meant
to attach to them. But Hadrian II. had no better ma-
terial to Avork upon; and he now proposed the convo-

cation of a g'eneral council of the churchy to be presided

over by his OAvn leg-ates, and of which every member
should qualify himself by subscribino- a "libel- ,,-r., ,, „
1 » (• • p I-"- T 1- • P 1

"Libelliis

luSj or coniession oi laith, exphcitl}^ acknow- of Pope

ledg'ing- the Petrine supremacy^ in a form so
Hadrian il

stringent and severely defined as to amount to an abso-

lute renunciation of all spontaneous action or independ-

ent church-membership. A further object of the proposed
synod was the reconciliation of the Photian clergy^ as

far as it might suit the ulterior views of the holy see.

Lastty, the assembled lathers were to busy themselves

by every means in their power to collect and destroy

every scrap of memorial^ record^ or writing*, that could

perpetuate the memory of the late Photian conventicles,

and to call down the severest temporal penalties upon all

who might retain or withhold them ; more especially to

procure the subscriptions of all orders of clergy and laity

to the decrees of the holy see in the cause of the heresi-

arch Photius."

No objection was offered on the part of the Emperor
Basil to the course proposed by the pope ; and
the council was summoned to assemble at Con- constanti-

stantinoj)le in the month of October 809. The /^J'lgjg

legates of Hadrian II. arrived shortly before

that time, and Avere admitted to a solemn audience, at

which the sovereign, in token of reverence, received them
standing ; he kissed and pressed the ])apal letters to his

bosom, and dismissed them with many professions of re-

verence and affection. On the following morning, Basil

intimated to the leo'ates that, the council beino- now as-

sembled, the work of reconciliation should not be delayed ',

and that, with that view, it would be necessary at once

to restore the holy father Ignatius to the chair of Con-
stantinople. The legates replied, that they could not

* Baron, ann. 869, §§3-10.

VOL. 111. C C
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consider the council as dul}' constituted until every mem-
ber had subscribed a certain libellus, or declaration of
conformity, with which they were intrusted. The em-
peror rejoined, that such a demand A\as a departure from
the usual forms ; and that it could not be complied with
until the contents of the instrument should be made
known. It was according-ty translated, and published for

general information.'"

The council assembled pro forma in the church of

Opening of St. Sophia, ou the oth of October 8G9, in the
the council, prescucc of uot uiore than eighteen persons.

The three legates of the pope took the precedence ; next
them sat the patriarch Ignatius, followed in succession
by two legates presenting themselves as the representa-
tives of the patriarchs of Antioch and Jerusalem. Cer-
tain great officers of state presided as moderators on
behalf of the emperor. The papal commissioners then

Reading of proceeded to read their instructions, dwelling
the"iibeiius."ii;iore especially upon the ^^ libellus," the terms
of which appear to have created some surprise. The
first clause was declaratory of the primacy of the Petrine
see in the usual form :" the next paragraph pledges the

subscriber to the condemnation of all heretics, more espe-

cially Photius, " who, in contempt ofthe sacred ordinances

of the lioman pontiffs, had feloniously obtruded himself
into the see of Constantinople :" the third clause signified

an imphcit adoption of the curses denounced by Nicolas
I. against Photius, Gregory of Syracuse, and their fol-

lowers—" parricides and murderers,who had dared to wag
their blasphemous tongues against their spiritual father :"

the fourth conveyed a vehement anathema against " those

synagogues of Satan, those dens of robbers, those conven-
ticles of blood and blasphemy, those workshops of lies and
forgeries and heresies," the synods assembled by Photius
under the Emperor Michael, more especially the last of
these assemblies, which impugned the pHncipality of the

holy see : the fifth approved of and adopted all that had
been resolved by the holy see in favour of Ignatius : the

" Anastas. Vit. Had. II., ap. Murat. §§ 11-13.
torn. iii. p. 265: conf. Baroti. ann. 869, » "Tu es Petrus," &c.
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last clause rested all these eng'ag*ements, and eveiy other

dut^^ of the subscriber^ upon the ordinances of the holy

see, "^ he well knowing- that by obedience to the decrees

of that holy see in all thing's he could alone hope to

attain to the one holy communion which resides in that

apostolic chair alone, in which also is the whole and sole

fellowship of the true religion of Jesus Christ -^^ he re-

nounced the comnninion of all persons sequestered by
the pope, and declared his voluntary execution and deli-

very of that, his deed of adhesion, into the hands of the

leg"ates Donatus, Stephen, and Marinus/
In the first and second sessions, a g'ood many

bishops and a crowd of inferior clerks applied . ,.
r.

*
•!• ,• 1 1 • • • i Audiences,

lor reconcihation and admission, pouring* out andresist-

their curses upon the head of their late chief anceofthe
,., , \ ,

f,
, , , Photians.

as g'hbly as, but two years before, they had
heaped them upon the head of that adversary whom
they now invoked as a beatified spirit. But the third

session exhibited symptoms of resistance. Several me-
tropolitans and bishops presented themselves, and were
required to sig'n the libellus ; but, upon their declining' to

take the pledg'e, were denied admission. Some sense

of justice—perhaps simply a wish to save appearances

—sug'o-ested the propriety of g'iving" Photius an oppor-

tunity of bring'ing- forward what he mig'ht have to say

on his own behalf. The legates vehemently opposed

an}^ further defence in a case already adjudicated upon
by the holy see. The imperial commissioners, howcA er,

insisted that the deposed patriarch should be brought

before them, if it were only to examine him upon cer-

tain points that seemed to lie within his per-
pj,Qtiug |,g.

sonal knowledge ; and, in spite of all remon- fore the

strance, Photius was introduced to the synod ^^"° "

as a prisoner under interrogation. Surrounded by ene-

mies on all sides, he took refuge in contemptuous silence.

This demeanour appears to have exasperated the legates

almost to fi'enz}'. After much questioning and a long

^ See the whole instrument, ap. Baron. good Gallican, however, draws the sting

ann. 869, §§ 19-21 : conf. the Abstract, of this ferocious document as well as he
ap. Fleury, toni. xi. pp. 237, 238. The can.
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interval of silence^ the leg'ates exclaimed, " Speak, we
adjure thee. We have been told that you have a ready

tong'ue; and verily silence shall not rescue you from
condemnation." " Neither," retorted Photius, " did Jesus

escape condemnation by his silence." All further at-

tempt to ensnare or intimidate him was abandoned ; and
he was detained only to listen with indifference to a florid

enumeration of ofl^ences extracted fi*om the vituperative

letters of Nicolas I.

With all this, adhesions flowed in slowly and reluct-

Defence of
^^tly. The libcllus was unpopular. A few Pho-

the Photian tiaus rccantcd, subscribed, and were admitted
'^ °^^"

to vote. The great majority of the party con-

tinued obdurate, and in spite of all opposition, were per-

mitted to defend their recusancy. Zachary bishop of

Chalcedon spoke in the name of his brethren. He passed

rapidl}^ over the history of papal interposition in the

g"overnment of the Eastern churches : he contended that

that interference had been only fraternal and permissive

from the beginning* ; that it had often been ineffectual

;

and that the mandates of Rome had as frequently been
resisted as complied with, particularly in the controver-

sies arising* out of the Henoticon of Zeno. He brought
forward the cases of Acacius, Fravitta, Euphemius, and
Macedonius,^ in proof of the fact that, in contradiction to

the papal rejection, these prelates had been received as

legitimate patriarchs by the church of Constantinople.

In like manner the Eastern churches had rejected others

whom Rome had acknowledged, as in the case of Mar-
cellus of Ancyra ; and it was notorious that when
Apiarius was taken under the protection of Rome, the .

Africans had admonished the pope not to meddle with

matters that did not concern him." Zachary further de-

fended the ordination of Photius upon the grounds of

custom and expediency. That he had been ordained by
Gregory of S3a'acuse was, he said, no objection to his

title, for that Gregory had never been canonically de-

posed, and even if it were so, that circumstance would

* Conf. Bouk 111. i;c. i. and ii. of this * Coiif. Book II. c. ii. pp. 307 et sqq.
work. of this work.
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not affect his antecedent ordinations ; and he concluded

by declaring* that no consideration should induce him
and his friends to subscribe the libelluS; unless g-ood and
sufficient order and rule of canon-law could be pohited

out to them for such a demand.
The Photians had taken their stand upon tenable

gToundj—the substantial inconsistency, namel}',

between g-enuine canon-law and that customar}^ andTonS-
or decretal practice on which the church of"^j°^.°f*^

Rome now founded her prerog'ative. Zachary
was—not very effectively—answered by Metrophanes of

Sm^Tna ; and all efforts of the court to bring* the dissi-

dents to submission proved unavailing-. Photius and his

fi'iends were broug'ht before the s3niod to hear their own
condemnation. The patriarch appeared leaning' upon a

staff; the leg-ate Marinus brutally struck it from his hand,

alleging- that a staff was the emblem of episcopal office.

The imperial chamberlain Bahanes inquired, rather more
civilty, whether he and his friends were disposed to sign

the pope's libel. The question was replied to by a una-

nimous " God forbid !" " What/' asked Zachary and
Amphilochus, " is the libel we are required to sig'n ? Is

it our confession of faith?" They were informed that

what they were to subscribe was a writing- sent them
from Rome, pledging- them to renounce Photius and all

his works, to curse Greg-ory of Syracuse, to submit to

Ig-natius, and in all thing's to obey and to execute the

decrees of the Roman pontiff. John of Heracleia re-

plied :
" Let him who renounces yonder bishop (Photius)

be himselfaccursed." Zachary added :
" We will not obey

where we are not leg-ally bound to obey, especially know-
ing', as we do, how thing's are manag-ed here." Eusche-

mon of Cappadocia protested that to what was contrary

both to law and reason he would not 3'ield, whether
the command proceeded from Rome or Jerusalem, yea
even if an ano-el from heaven were the bearer. Bahanes
politely urg-ed, that surely law and reason must reside in

a council in which five g'reat patriarchs were represented.

The bishops bluntly replied, that they preferred the au-

thority of the apostles and the councils of the church.
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From the sixth to the ninth session the synod amused

Anathemas i^sclf by anathematising' the Photians and their

and paper- heresies^ and burning* their books and papers.
urnings. rjij^^

persous who had represented the three

patriarchs in the Photian synods were broug'ht forward
and made to confess themselves impostors ; and all the

bishops present whose names appeared to any of the

obnoxious acts vehemently denied their sig'natures, re-

tracted all they were required to retract, and recorded

their individual curses upon all whom the emperor and
the leg'ates called upon them to curse. After all, how-
ever, the number of the conforming- bishops never ex-

ceeded one hundred and two, scarcely a fourth part of

the entire number of the Eastern prelacy. It was noto-

rious that the majority adhered faithfully to Photius

;

and yet we hear of no active step to dispossess any of

this vast body of nonconformists.'' But certain of the

Canons of c^uons cuactcd by this synod were not with-
the council out advantag'c to the spiritual prospects of

Rome, if honestl}- interpreted and acted upon
with g'ood faith by the leg-islators. It was decreed that no
layman or neophyte should be raised to the pastoral rank
till after a ten years* probation in the inferior orders of

the clericate : all ordinations hy the command^ order, or

AUTHORITY OF THE EMPEiiOR, and all lay interference

in the election of a bishop, or in opiiosition to a canoni-

cal election, should be void: the secular powers shall do
no act to the prejudice of the patriarchal sees ; they shall

not depose or suspend any patriarch, nor do any other

act derog'atory of his honour or estate ; more especi-

ally they shall do nothing to affect the pontiff of Home,
either in the way of censure or accusation : and lastly,

•" The papal advocates attempt to any of them presented themselves to
account for the paucity of attendance the synod? Yet there is not an in-

upon their " eighth general council" stance of any one of them claiming to
by ascribing it to the wholesale depo- sit on the ground of prior right except
sition of bishops by Photius, and the Ignatius himself. Neither is it con-
Bubstitution of his nominees, who of ceivable that, if this allegation had
course would not sit. Eut it may bo been true, it should not have formed
asked. Had all tlie deposed bishops died a more prominent article of charge
within the eight years of the Photian against Photius than it appears to
usurpation; and would not these mar- have done,
tyrs have been joyfully received had
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that should any occasion arise involving* such questions,

the matter shall be examined into with the utmost diffi-

dence and circumspection.

At the concluding" sitting*, the Emperor Basil, contrary

to all precedent, consented to sig-n the acts of close of the

the council next after the papal leg-ates ; and sittings,

while every constituent member bound himself irrevoc-

ably by his sig*nature, the papal commissioners were al-

lowed to sig*n under protest and conditionall}^, subject

to the pontifical approval j which approval, they assured

the assembly, could alone impart to their acts any leg*al

validity. At the close, the emperor exhorted the clerg'y

in future to keep the peace, and to cease from embroiling'

the g-overnment in their relig'ious disputes : he admonished
the laity not to meddle with relig-ious questions at all,

but, if the}" had any difficulties, to resort to their leg*iti-

mate pastors ;
" for," said he, " whatever may be their

personal demerits, they are to be obeyed and followed as

long* as they do not swerve from the faith."

Thus far all thing-s had proceeded smoothly enoug'h

in the direction marked out by Rome. As far Gains of

as words and professions could eftect her pur- Rome,

poses, she had little to desire. The Emperor Basil had
renounced all interposition in the nomination of the me-
tropolitan patriarch : the churches of the East—as far

as this assembly could be held to represent them—had
g*iven in an unequivocal acknowledgement of the papal

supremacy : the sig-nature of the libellus had pledg*ed

them to take their law from Rome; they had stooped

to act in every instance as the passive instruments of

Roman policy ; freedom of discussion, fairness of inquiry,

equitable judg*ment, were as remote from their thoughts

as from those of the pontiff and his representatives. Yet
it is tolerably clear throug'hout that the Emperor Basil

cared for none of these thino-s. The violent chano-e

attending' his accession to the throne had driven him
into the arms of the opponents of his worthless col-

league ; and the reparation made to the wronged and
insulted Ignatius was necessary to the restoration of a
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religious peace, essential to those reforms in the state

which the removal of his weak and vicious patron had
hroug'ht within his reach. The interposition of Rome
was useful, if not indispensable, for that purpose ; and

Basil accepted it with an apparent frankness which left

no room to doubt his sincerit}^

But thoug'h the emperor may have been in earnest,

Infirmities
^^^^ transactions to which we shall presently

of the have to advert show, we think, conclusively

^general that uo scrious iuiprcssion had been made on
council of the Greek hierarchy in the ao-o-reo-ate by this

apparently unqualihed submission of a mino-

rity of one hundred and two members of their body. In
the East this so-called eig'hth general council never pos-

sessed any authority ; in the West it was known no
otherwise than by floating' rumour, or the report of

Kome ', its reputed universality rested solely upon the

presumption that the Iwly see represented potentially the

whole of Latin Christendom, in such wise as to dispense

with the necessity of summons or previous notice to any
member of that communion ; and no doubt, in strict logi-

cal pursuance of the decretal scheme, the prerog'ative of

representation must reduce the councils and synods of

the church to be the simple instruments of papal go-

vernment. As long' as Borne should reserve to herself

the power to dispense Avith such assemblies, or to exer-

cise an unrestricted veto upon their proceedings, the}'

could be reo-arded in no other lio'ht than as courts for

registering her foregone decisions. This principle is

very clearly indicated in the spirit, and almost in the

letter, of the Isidorian forg'eries.'' And upon this plat-

form the council of the year 809 was carefull}- settled.

The principle of the theocrntic primacy of the chair of

Peter was asserted and adopted ;'' the right of indepen-

c Conf. Book VI. c. vii. pp. 187-191. Exord., ibid. p. 6.35; Sexti II. ep. ii.

The most prominent dicta of the de- § 4, ibid. p. 998 ; MarcelU I. ep. i.,

cretalists bearing upon this point are ibid. p. 1262.

perliaps the following: Clem. I. ep. i., "^ See particularly the concluding
ubi sup. pp. 91, 95, 96; Anaclet. ep. iii. clause of the libellus of Had. II., p. 384

§ 3, ibid. p. 617; Alexand. I. ep. i., in of this chapter.
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dent deliberation or decision was implicitly renounced

;

the members consented to be in all respects the passive

oro-ans of the pontifical behests ; and the temporal head-

ship of the monarch was 3delded up with the same faci-

lity as that which appeared in every other article of the

papal demands.



CHAPTER VII.

THE PHOTIAN SCHISM (If.).

Caution of the legates to the council of 869—Complaint of the Greeks—Eecal-

citration of the Orientals—They vindicate their jurisdiction over Bulgaria

—

They fail to get back their " libelli"—Photius set at liberty—Pope John VIII.

threatens Ignatius—Restoration of Photius—He makes apj^roaches to Rome

—

Pope John VIII. negotiates with Photius—He convokes a general council

—

Public recognition of Photius—Alleged deceit and forgery of Photius—Equi-

vocal conduct of the legates—The council rejects and abrogates the eighth

general council of the Latins—The legates recognise Photius unconditionally,

and anathematise the eighth general council—Latin explanation of the ter-

giversation of the legates—Insufficiency of the explanation—Relative position

of the Greek and Latin churches at this period—Success of Photius—Com-
ment of John VIII. upon the acts of his legates— Pope John revokes and

reverses the acts of his legates—Offensive letter of the Emperor Basil—Reply

of Pope Stephen V.— quotes false decretals and fabulous traditions— Ste-

phen V. holds out an opening for negotiation—Tone of the correspondence ;

its character—Leo IV. emperor—Second deposition ofPhotius—Anti-Photians

to Pope Stephen V.—The pope procrastinates— The Ignatians request the

confirmation of the Photian orders—Confirmation refused by Pope Formosus

—Prelude to the final schism between the Greek and Latin churches—Dif-

ferent combining principles of the Greek and Latin churches—Struggle of the

Latins against conciliar legislation— Latin scheme most congenial with the

sacei'dotal spirit—Natural stability of the Latin scheme—Theoretical credit

of the chair of Peter in the ninth century.

The leg'ates who presided at the council of the year 869
entertained a strong* suspicion of the hollow-

the legates Bcss of the gi'ound upoii which they stood.
to the council

"X^l^gy reposed no confidence in the professions
01 869. PI 11- 1 1 Ti

01 the court or tlie hierarchy ; the}^ set httle

value upon pubhc demonstrations, and directed their

whole attention to the duty of placing* the subscriptions

to the papal "libellus" beyond the reach of both. This
dut}' was intrusted to their secretary Anastnsius : that

officer jealously examined and verified the subscriptions,

and collated his copies of the acts and decrees of the late

synod with the orig-inals, to enable the pope to detect
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any interpolation or forg-eiy that mig-ht be attempted

by the Greeks ; he then secretly quitted Constantinople,

carrying- with him the precious documents in safety to

Rome.
That the leg'ates had g'ood g-round for their suspi-

cions appears from the fact that, a very short complaint of

time after the close of the council, those very t^e Greeks.

members who had been the most forward in expressions

of devotion to the holy see had importuned the emperor
and the patriarch to g"et back their subscriptions. " Is

it well done," said they, "by yourselves or by us, to

permit the church of Constantinople to fall under bond-
ag"e to Rome,—to sit as a handmaiden at the foot of a
mistress ?"'' Yet^ they added, such must be her fate un-
less their libels were returned to them. They gTounded
their request upon the absence of reciprocity of eng-ag'e-

ment between the two churches : the Roman church had
declined to bind herself; the leg'ates had signed condi-

tionally only^ and had thus left the pope at liberty to

repudiate all conditions, and to throw their church back
into confusion whenever it mig'ht suit his purposes.''

Other symptoms of wincing- under the mortification

of servitude were not slow in manifesting" them-
Recaicitra-

selves. Onl}' three days after the solemn depo- tion of the

sition of the acts and decrees of the council in
o^'^'^"^^^^-

the archives of the metropolitan church, the leg'ates were
summoned to a council with the emperor upon the affairs

of the Bulg-arian church. At the audience, they were
informed that the king- of that country had peremptorily

demanded to know to which of the two branches of the

Christian communion he and his subjects were to reckon
themselves ; and whether in matters spiritual they were
to consult the patriarch or pope.. The leg-ates, in g-reat

alarm, protested vehemently ag-ainst any attempt to

revive the question, or to meddle with the pontifical

jurisdiction in Bulg-aria. The Oriental members of the

* Anastas. in viii. concil., ap. Baron. the custody of the legates ; but that
ann. 869. they had been restored through the

^ Among the rumours of the daj', it intervention of the envoys of the Em-
was said that many of the subscribed peror Louis II., who were present at

libelli had actually been purloined from the council. Baron, ubi sup.
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conference nevertheless pressed for an answer : the land

of Bulg-aria, they said^ belong-ed to the empire^ conse-

quently the people to the church of the empire. The
leg-ates replied^ that thoug-h Bulg-aria mig'ht fall within

the limits of the emperor's dominions^ 3'et that the coun-

try was in fact identical with the ancient province of

Dardania, itself a portion of the g-reat diocese of 111}'-

ricum Orientale^ consequentl}' within the jurisdiction of

the holy see ; and for the proof of the fact they referred

the meeting' to the pontifical decrees and ordinances

upon the subject. Ecclesiastical divisions and jurisdic-

tions, they protested, were not to be governed by politi-

cal considerations ; in addition to which, the Bulg'arians

had spontaneously placed their church under the papal

superintendence, and Rome had exercised that authority

without disturbance, and in every possible form, for a

period of three years. As the parties waxed warm, the

debate deg-enerated into a passionate altercation. " The
pontiffj" said the legates, " hath not chosen you, A\ho are

his subordinates, to be judg-es in his affliirs : he is him-
self the universal judg*e, and has reserved this matter to

his own decision : any opinion of yours he will surel}^

treat Avith the contempt its presumption and levity de-

serves." "And how can you,^' retorted the Greeks, "who,
in contempt of the rig-hts of the empire, have annexed
yourselves to the dominion of the Franks, pretend to or-

dain bishops, or to have any jurisdiction at all, within

the realms of our sovereign ?" Upon this ground the

meeting came to the decision that, as the country of the

Bulgarians had always formed a part of the Oriental

empire, and had been recently reclaimed from heathen-

ism by Oriental priests, it ought of right to revert and
be re-annexed to the diocese of the metropolitan church.*"

The utter insincerity of Greek professions flashed

. upon the minds of the legates, and drew from

ca% their' them ail intemperate remonstrance against this
jurisdiction fJaoTaiit brcacli of the alleo'iance they had so
over Jiulf^ciriQ^. ^ ^

•
*

lately pledged to Home under their own hands

c Anastas. Vit. Had. II., ap. Murat. iii. pp. 2C7, 268; Baron, ad aim. 869,

pp. 18.'5-189.
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and seals : the}- adjured Ig-natius by his honour and g'ood

faith not to meddle with the Bulg-arian church ; and re-

minded him that, if he had any objection or complaint to

urg-e, it was his dut}^ to lay it in due form before his

mistress the holy Roman church, and patiently to abide

by her decision. Ig-natius coldly assured them that he

entertained no desire to encroach upon the rig-hts of the

see ofRome, and dismissed the conference. The emperor
delivered to the Bulgarian envoy an imperial rescript,

informing* him that, at a solemn cong-ress of the prelates

of the East, assembled to determhie the question of spi-

ritual jurisdiction between Hadrian pope of Rome and
Ig'iiatius the patriarch of Constantinople, the ecclesiastical

superintendence over the Bulg'arian churches had been

assigned to the latter; and in the result that country

became, and so continued for all time to come^ quietly

reunited to the Greek communion.'^

Many of the actors in the late transactions appear by
this time to have become ashamed of the part rj.,

^^j, ^^

they had been induced to piny; others were get back their

alarmed at the consequences of that self-aban-

donment into ^^'hich they had been betrayed by faction

or ambition ; and all were disgusted by the proud pre-

tensions and haug'hty bearing' of the papal legates. The
Emperor Basil hastened to rid himself of persons from

whose presence no further advantage could be gained

:

the legates were dismissed with little ceremony, and with

so shabby an escort that they fell into the hands of cer-

tain Sclavonic sea-ro\ers, who robbed and detained them
for the term of a month or six weeks. A suspicion was
entertained that this detention was contrived at Constan-

tinople, in the hope of recovering the papers which they

were supposed still to have in their possession. In this

hope, however, the instigators were disappointed; the docu-

ments having*, some time before the return of the leg'ates,

found their way to Rome in the custody of Anastasius.'

'' The Bulgarians, as soon as they Grimoald, the Latin bishop, they say,

received the imperial rescript, expelled was paid to quit the field to the Greek
the Latins and took back their Greek interlopers. Anaslas., ap. Murat. iii. p.

priests. The former imputed this re- 268.

volution to bribery and corruption; '^ .<4rtas/as.,ap. 2?aron, ann. 869, p. 189.
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The Emperor Basil had g-iven pledg-es enough of his

Photius set desii'c to keep the peace with Rome
;
yet it

at liberty, could iiot escape his observation that another

step in that direction would embroil him with his own
prelates^ and kindle a flame even more dangerous than

that he had been at so o-reat a cost to extino-uish. Under
the intolerable pressure of the papal claims, the two par-

ties had approached each other ; the attempted severance

of Bulgaria, and the pontifical encroachments upon the

metropolitan jurisdiction, were equally distasteful to both

;

lo-natius himself had declined to be the instrument of

papal ag-gression on the prerogative of his church : and
thus it came to pass that, not many months after the

close of the council of 8G9, the symptoms of secession

from Rome assumed so decided a character as to leave

no room to hope for any cordial reunion of the two g'reat

branches of the Christian church. One of the most serious

of these symptoms was the freedom enjoyed by Photius

and his party in their retirement. The deposed patri-

arch was permitted to speak and to write with unbounded
contempt of the late council and its decisions. The mem-
bers, he said, were either impostors or fools ; their pro-

ceedings were tainted throughout by falsehood and in-

justice ; their demeanour surpassed that of the Jews in

riot, of pagans in insolence, and of barbarians in fury

and stupidity. Amid persecution and distress, he boasted,

not one of the bishops whom he had ordained had for-

saken him, or attempted to make a separate peace with

his adversaries ; of all the three hundred whom his ad-

versaries had treated as ciphers, not one had deserted his

standard, or ceased to protest ag'ainst their oppressions

and tyrannies.*^

Amid all these broils, the Emperor Basil was still

unwilling- to abandon his pacific policy. Ig-na-

john^viii. tins continued to g'overn the church of Con-
threatens stantiiiople for a period of nine years. In the
Jgnatius. . .

i J
. 11 1 1

interim, liowe\Tr, Photius was recalled to the

' The letters containing these invec- patrician Bahanes, and the bishops of
tivcs were addressed partly to private his party. See Fkury, torn, xi pp.
friends, and partly to the hij^hest per- 367-3G9.
sonages in the state,—the emperor, the
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courts and restored to the favour of the emperor; and
was permitted, even before the death of Ig-natius, to

manng-e ecclesiastical affairs pretty much at his plea-

sure.^ Not desiring" to throw himself into the arms of

any pnrty, and unwilling to relinquish the hope of eii-

g'ag"ing" the pontiff' of Rome in the support of religious

peace within his dominions, Basil requested Pope John
YIII. — who had succeeded Hadrian II. in the 3'ear

872—to cooperate with him for that purpose. In his

reply to this application, the pontiff" declared that any
intercourse between himself and the church and court of

Constantinople must be conditional upon a plenary resti-

tution of all the rights of the holy see, more especially

with reference to the Bulgarian question. The only

ground upon which that see could interfere would be

that upon which God himself had placed his church
;

for had He not spoken by the mouth of his prophet

Jeremiah, " Behold I have this da}^ set thee over the

nations and over the kingdoms, to root out and to pull

down, and to destroy and throw down, and to build and
to plant"? Upon Avhat authority had Ignatius inter-

fered with the king'dom of Bulg-aria ? Did not that per-

son know that he held his chair solely by the g'race and
favour of the holy see ? Two monitions had already been

addressed to him to evacuate that country, and deliver

possession of the churches of the king'dom to the pontifical

commissioners ; and now, if within thirty days of this

third warning- he should still hesitate or delay, he must,

from the expiration of that term, reg'ard himself as ex-

cluded from the communion of the Body and Blood of

Christ, and remain so excluded as lon^ as he continued

in contempt ofthe pontifical decree : if, however, he should

finally persist in disobedience, and refuse to drive out the

schismatic bishops and clergy from Bulgaria, then would

he (the pontiff") depose him from that dig-nity, which,

after all, he enjoyed solely by the special indulg-ence of

the holy see.*"

K The unaccountable favour of Pho- attributed to diabolical agency. Baron.

tius is imputed by his adversaries to ann. 878, §§ 36-40,—from the life of

his adroit flattery of his imperial pa- Ignatius by Nicetas.

tron ; by others it was unscrupulously •• Joltann. VI 11. ep. 80, Baron, ann.
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The ig'norant adherence of Pope John to the polic}^

Restoration of his predecessor came opportunely to the as-
ofrhotius. sistance of the Photian party, and once more
threw back the papal claims upon the chapter of acci-

dents. The able and pacific prince who occupied the

throne of the East was thus driven into the arms of the

part}' most hostile to the pretensions of Rome ; and Pho-
tius now took upon himself without disg'uise the g-overn-

ment of the metropolitan church. From that moment
the ag-ed patriarch became a cipher ; overborne by years

and infirmitieSj insulted in his official capacities^ and at

variance with his ])atron the pope, he sank into the g'rave,

and was saved the mortihcation of a second deposition

and exile.' Photius forthwith stepped into his place, and
found himself in a more favourable position than at any
preceding- period of his varied career. At this point of

time, Pope John VIII., driven to extremity by domes-
tic and foreig'n enemies, was no long-er able to sustain

the haug-hty tone he had so lately assumed. Every pro-

spect of relief from the princes of the West had vanishedy'

and his hopes reverted for an instant to the powers of

He makes ^^^ East. Not to bc Wanting' in ecclesiastical

approaches courtcsy, tlic ciuperor had notified to the pope
ome.

^j^^ death of Ignatius and the elevation of Pho-
tius to the metropolitan chair. Basil commended the

restored patriarch to the papal favour ; and Photius took

occasion to transmit a letter under the hand of Ig'natius

himselfl, purporting- to have been Avritten shortly before

his death, strong-ly supporting- the pretensions of the for-

mer as his successor. Whether this letter was genuine,

or—as his adversaries alleo-e—one of the numberless for-

g-eries foisted upon the world by the unscrupulous heretic,

the pope for the present condescended to receive it, and

878, §§ 3-7. This is the first time we to quit the country within thirty days
meet with this afterwards so celebrated or be excommunicated, &c. Baron.
((uotation from the prophet Jeremiah ubi sup. §8. But kingBogaris, or Mi-
as apjilicable to tlie papal supremacy. cliael, was baptised at ConsUintirwple,
.lolin VIII. wrote at the same tiu)e let- and took the latter name from his wor-
ters to the king of the Bulgarians and thy sponsor the Emperor Michael the
to the Greek bishops and clergy, on Sot.
commanding the former to return to ' Ignatius died on the 23d Oct. 878.
the bosom of the churcli which "had Baron, ad ann. § 42.

begotten him in Christ," and the latter J See chap. v. p. 341 of this Book.
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soon afterwards sig'iiified his intention to recog'nise

Pliotiiis as patrinrch^ provided lie should make public

acknowledg-ment of his past offences, and renounce all

jurisdiction over the newty-converted king-doin of Bul-
garia.

It must have been indeed a g-reat necessity which
impelled a pope by no means deficient in moral

courag'e to acknowledg'e as bishop one whom joimTni.

his holy predecessors Nicolas and Hadrian had negotiates

definitively condemned and anathematised as a

usurper, a blasphemer, a heretic. Such a recog^nition on
any terms stood in flat contradiction to repeated official

declarations of the holy see, and to the solemn decree of

the eio-hth o-eneral council. The extreme reluctance of

the pope was indeed but faintly disg'uised under the plea

of necessity; and John VIII. accompanied his letters of

recog'nition with express reservation of the whole prero-

g'ative of the holy see, proceeding* in this instance, as on
man}^ former occasions, under a deliberate and indepen-

dent view of public religious expediency.'' In a shorter

epistle, addressed to Photius himself, he sharply repre-

hended him for meddling- with the functions of his pre-

decessor during- his lifetime, and for assuming- the patri-

archate without waiting- for the papal license : yet these

and all his former sins he promised to forgive, provided

Photius should in full synod ask pardon for the past, and
promise to restore Bulg-aria to the holy see.'

The receipt of these letters from Rome afforded the

patriarch a welcome opportunity for displaying- ^^ convokes

the whole streng-th of his adherents. It Avas a general

stipulated by the pope that his letters should
^""°'=^'-

be pu])lished at a g-eneral synod of the Greek churches

;

and Photius took care that the meeting- should present

as strong- a contrast as possible to that of 809. No fewer

than three hundred and eig-hty-three bishops of his party

were brouo-ht too-ether ; and thouo-h two-thirds of this

number consisted of persons whose orders were not ac-

knowledg-ed b}^ the Lathis, no objection on that ground
^ See the letter, ap. Baron, ann. 879. step cost him.

There is hardly a sentence in the letter ' Baron, ann. 879, §§ 33-37.

which does not betray how much this

VOL. III. D D
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was taken by the papal leg-ates present. The council

was attended by three commissioners," or apocrisiarii^ to

represent the holy see ; and there were hkewise present

the representatives of the three g-reat patriarchal sees of

Antioch, Alexandria, and Jerusalem. At the earliest

opportunity the assembty came to the resolution that,

althoug-h they were all of one heart and of one mind
with their patriarch, yet, as there were still some schis-

matics who had made it their task, for the promotion of

their mischievous desig'ns, to stir up strife and enmities

in the church, it had become necessary to convince them
that whatever impression they might at one time have

made upon the minds of the late pontiffs of the Roman
church, thereby inducing" them to countenance their evil

machinations, that impression no long-er subsisted ; and
that all these schemes and deceits had been put to shame
b}^ the friendly interposition of Pope John VIII. The

Public legates announced that the Roman pontiff had
recognition resolvcd to take Photius to his bosom as his
o otms.

]3gjQyg(j brother ; and in token of the new re-

lation, they presented him with a mag-nificent suit of

pontifical robes, the pallium and the sandals, amid the

general applauses of the meeting*.

It is remarkable that this public recognition of Pho-
tius as patriarch had not been preceded by any

deceh^aud promise or condition on his part." But at the
furgery of gecoud scssiou the letters of the ])ontiff to the

emperor and to Photius \^'ere—we are told

—

read in a Greek version, that lano-uao'e beino* strano-e to

the legates. After the reading, the legate Peter inquired

whether the contents met the ap])robation of the synod ?"

The fathers replied that they fully approved of all that

the letters contained relating to the reconciliation with
Photius ; but that upon the Bulgarian question they had

" Paulus, Eugenius, and Peter, the stands in remarkable contrast with the
latter a cardinal-priest of Rome. Peter minute precautions of his predecessor
was the special representative of the Nicolas I. at the council of 869.
pope, and the bearer of the instructions " This question must have been put,
and authentic copies of the letters to be and the answer returned, through an
read in council. interpreter; since it must be presumed

" The mode of dealing with the wily that the meeting was as ignorant of the
Byzantines adopted by Pope John Vllt. Latin as the legates were of the Greek.
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nothing" to say, as that was a matter touching- the em-
peror and his dominions. Upon this reply no remark
appears to have heen offered by the leg*ates ; and the next

document read purported to be a Greek version of the

letter of the pope to the patriarch, containing* of course

—as the leg-ates would naturally have been prepared to

expect—the conditions of reconciliation, more especially

the public expression of contrition and the restitution of

the Bulg-arian jurisdiction. But of these conditions we
are assured this version, as read, not only contained no
mention at all, but conveyed an almost unqualified re-

jection of the g'reat council of 869. We are fiu'ther

informed that the letter, as read, contained an uncon-

ditional recognition of the rig-ht of Photius to the patri-

archate ; and though the peculiar titles and attributes of

the chair of Peter were fully rehearsed and dwelt upon,

yet that all that was sing-ular and exclusive in those

attributes was studiously omitted, leaving- the relation of

the two sees of Rome and Constantinople upon the same
debatable g-round as theretofore. The lettei*s, ag'ain as

read in the Greek, enhanced all the complimentary ex-

pressions bestowed upon the patriarch personally, omit-

ting* all allusion to any antecedent conditions to be per-

formed by him, as well as to the wrong-s inflicted upon
his sainted predecessor Ig-natius. Yet neither these omis-

sions and falsifications, nor even the crowning- fraud,

—

the words and phrases purporting* the abro- Equivocal

g'ation of the eig-hth g*eneral council of the conduct of

church,—awakened the leg-atesfrom their leth-
**® agates.

aroy. All these thing-s they heard rehearsed with the

full consciousness that what they heard differed in the

most material respects from the contents of the orig-inals

of which they were the bearers, and with which they must
be supposed to have had a familiar acquaintance. They
ag-ain, it is true, adverted feebly to the Bulg'arian ques-

tion, but suffered themselves to be silenced by the same
reply. Ag*ain, they inquired how it had happened that

Photius had not awaited the papal decision before as-

cending- the patriarchal throne. The answer returned

was, that no doubt of his right to that dig*nity had ever
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existed in the mind of the Eastern churches ; and that
there was nothing- to prevent him from taking' possession

of the chair, inasmuch as he sat there by the appoint-
ment of the emperor, the consent of the three g-reat pa-
triarchs, and the suftrag-es of his church and diocese.

These repHes appeared to satisfy the leg'ates; and

The council i^fter Hsteuing' patiently—whether A\'ith or with-
rejects and out Understanding", we are not informed—to a

eigSgonV-^long" defence from Photius of his conduct since

^theL-""^
°^ ^^^® ^^'®* patriarchate down to his late resto-

ration without contradicting" any of his state-

ments, the leg"ate Peter informed the assembly that in the

exercise of the powers intrusted to him, for the manifest be-

nefit of the church, to rescind the acts of his predecessors,

the pope had—notwithstanding" certain adverse decrees

—gTanted his favour and friendship to Photius. This
public tergiversation ofthe leg-ates seemed to commit the

holy see to any extent to which the Photians might think

fit to push their advantage. At each successive session

of the council these views became more and more appa-
rent. The deputies of the Eastern patriarchs declared

that their churches had never swerved from communion
with Photius as metropohtan bishop. A letter, or—as

the Latins charg-e—a Photian forg-er^-, purporting* to be
addressed by the pope to the clerg-y of the metropoli-

tan diocese and the three patriarchs, pressed the rig-ht

of Home over the Bulgarian church, and the inadmis-
sibility of la}' men to the episcopacy. The former claim

was now peremptorily rejected ; and as to the latter

point, it was declared irrelevant to the case of Photius,

and could not, therefore, be taken into consideration. The
reading' of the papal instructions to his leg'ates, insisted

upon by the latter apparently for their own justification,

g-ave rise to an important discussion upon the presumed
rig'ht of the see of Rome to abrog-ate the decisions of
former councils ag-ainst Photius. Upon the reading- of
this article, the ftithers declared that, by reuniting' them-
selves to their patriarch, they had defacto repudiated the

synod of 809,—the eig'hth g-eneral council of the Latins

;

and they now expressly and imaiiimousli/ repealed, re-
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jected, and anathematised the same. All this passed^ as

far as the papal leg-ates were concerned^ without objec-

tion or remark.

On most of these questions the representatives—or

pretended representatives—of the Eastern pa-

triarchs took^ it must be allowed, a very sus- recogni^e^^

picious lead. They stig*matised those who had PhotJus un-

personated their churches at the synods ag-ainst*^^" '
'""'^ ^'

Photius as cheats and impostors;, they admitted no dis-

tinction between the wholesome and the noxious acts of

those assemblies, and specially denounced the canon
ag'ainst the elevation of laymen to the episcopacy as an
innovation unknown, and inconvenient, to the interests

of the Eastern churches ; they declared that the Oriental

prelacy had from the beginning- condemned and anathe-

matised the synod of 809 ; and they intimated that, inas-

much as the papal mandate had not operated to separate

them from the communion of Photius, no such mandate
could be requisite to restore them to it. These counsels

were forthwith adopted by the synod, and the fathers

proceeded to pass sentence of anathema upon the Latin

council of 869 ; and, incomprehensible as it may appear,

not onl}' did all these thing-s pass without contradiction

on the part of the papal leg*ates, but they declared them-
selves satisfied with the result, and publicly communi-
cated with Photius and the members of the synod. The
appropriate catastrophe to this drama of disgrace—to one

party at least, if not to both—was reserved to the con-

cluding- session. The papal legates sig-ned the acts of the

assembty first, in the order of their rank, in the follow-

ing- form :
" I, John bishop of Ancona, leg-ate of the

holy see, and of John pope of that see, to this holy (Ecu-

menical synod, do, by and with the consent of the church

of Constantinople, and of the representatives of the East,

as well as of this synod, receive the most reverend Pho-
tius as legitimate patriarch, and do communicate with

him in that character : and I do reject and
anathematise the council heretofore assembled ^nmUsTthe"

against him here at Constantinople (a.d. 869), ^"i'" gene-

and all that was done against him in the days
''"^"°^'

"
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of Pope Hadrian ; and if any one shall after this con-

tinue in a state of separation from him, let him be put

out of communion as a schismatic until he repent and
return unto his true pastor." Euo-enius of Ostia and the

Cardinal Peter sio-ned the same formula ; and their sig-

natures were followed in like manner by those of the

Oriental legates and the metropolitans and bishops pre-

sent, to the number of three hundred and eighty .p

The prospect of ever arriving at a satisfactory ex-

Latin expia- planation of these mysterious transactions is

te^-iiersLti'inf^is'^o^^i'^&i^^*- '^^^ Latin church has uni-

of the legates.formly justified or excused this fatal tergi-

versation of her leofates by alleo-ino- ao-ainst Photius a
series of frauds and forgeries of such unparalleled auda-
city as to raise a somewhat startling demand upon our
confidence in her own veracity. Taking, however, for

granted the view which she has presented to us, we are

driven to the conclusion that every Latin document pre-

sented to the emperor, to Photius, to the s^^nod, and to

individual members, was either wholly counterfeit, or so

vitiated by omissions and interpolations as to chang-e the

whole meaning, and to misrepresent the intentions and
sentiments of the writer. By these artifices we are fur-

ther called upon to believe that the legates, in their igno-

rance of the Greek language, were so thoroughly hood-
winked and deceived as honestly to suppose that all mat-
ters were taking the direction the pope desired them to

take, or so nearly so as to suggest no material objection

to the course of the proceedings^ and to induce them in

the end to affix their signatures to a string of resolutions

they must, under any other circumstances, have known
to be in direct opposition to their instructions. This mis-
take we are called upon to impute solely to their igno-

rance of the Greek language, and their consequent inca-

pacity to detect the trick that had been practised upon
them

; furthermore, we must assume that they continued
in this state of profound delusion through seven sessions

P Sec Baronhis, arl ann. 879; and Concil. Hard. torn. vi. pars i. pp. 213 et
F/eurt/, toin. xi. pp. 4(i2-4;>5. Both ab- sqq., under the Latin titlo of " Pseudo-
stracts are copious, and appear to omit synodus Photiana."
nothing important to. the subject. See
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of the couiicilj dating' from the middle of November in

the year 879 until the middle of the ensuing" month of

March—a period of full four months; and lastly, that

when they affixed their sig-natures to the acts of the

council, they had no means of knowing", till it was too

late, that they were consenting* to the disgrace of their

church and the total defeat of their master's intentions.

The state of affairs in Italy, however, may sug*g*est

the probability that the leg-ates had their pri-
insufficiency

vate instructions not to be too particular in in- oftheexpia-

sisting* upon the papal conditions of reconcilia-
°'*^^''"-

tion; and they may thus have been induced to shut their

eyes to some discrepancies between the proceeding's of

the synod and the letter of their instructions. How far

this may have contributed to draw them onwards in the

path of acquiescence, it is impossible to conjecture ; yet

it is obviously insufficient to account for the unqualified

abandonment of every object of their mission. We can-

not help asking*, Had the leg'ates neglected to provide

themselves with an interpreter, who might have enlig-ht-

ened them as to the contents of the documents read in

their presence ? Was there no intelligent friend at hand

who mig'ht have put them upon their guard ag*ainst what
was g'oing* on? How happened it that throughout the

seven sessions of the council, and a residence of four

months in the capital, no hint ever reached them that

they were about to be made the victims of as foul a con-

spiracy as had ever occurred in the annals of public

crime? But upon the state of fiicts as reported three

suppositions come within the raiig*e of possibility : Jtrst,

that the leg'ates supposed the translations to be faithful,

and that they conceived their duty performed in la3^ing'

them before the synod, without taking* any leading* part

in the proceedings :'' secondly, that the}' fulty understood

and knew the versions to be falsehoods and counter-

feits ; in which case they were either acting* under secret

instructions, or had corruptly lent themselves to the

knavery of Photius : lastly, that the Latin editions of

n Their presence as interlocutors is very slightly marked in the transactions

of the council.
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these letters and documents were afterwards fabricated

to justify the subsequent judg-ment of the popes ag-ainst

the Photians, and discharg*e the see of Rome from the

blame of concurring* in the suicidal abrog'ation of her own
eighth general council, and othei* disgraceful inconsis-

tencies in which the conduct of her legates had involved

her.

Leaving the characters of Photius and his adversaries

Relative posi-^^^^'^^g'^^^^^*
thcsc transactions to shift for them-

tion of the sclvcs, wc uiust coufine our notice to the posi-

^TaUn"*^ tive results of the great council of the year 879.
churches at That assembly has always been, and is still,

perio
.

j.gg.^j,(]g(j i^y ^jjg Greek church as the eighth

oecumenical meetino- of Christendom, altogether io-norino*

the anti-Photian synod of 869. The most obvious re-

sult that strikes us is, the sudden and total decline of the

papal influence in the East ; the next, the comparative

weakness of the Roman party when brought into direct

conflict with the ineradicable prepossessions of the Greek
churches. Photius had adroitl}^ managed to identif}^ his

interests with those prepossessions, and to put himself

forward as the representative of that spirit of indepen-

dence as deeply implanted in the weakness as in the

strength of the Greek character. The disgust created by
the extravagant demands and the despotic tone of the

Latin hierarch had for some years past operated to mi-

tig'ate the virulence of faction among* the Greeks. The
pa|)al or Ignatian party had been dul}^ warned that any
temporary advantage the}^ might owe to the support of

Rome must be paid for at the expense of their liberty.

From the results of the synod of 809 the emperor might
learn that his temporal headship would no longer be

tolerated, and that his metropolitan patriarch must be-

come the creature of Rome rather than, as theretofore,

the nomhiee of the court. The cumulate force of these

considerations suffices to account for the anxiety of the

church of Constantinople to shake off the incubus of the

Latin intrusion, to which they had submitted ten years

before. In point of fact, indeed, it is apparent to the

attentive reader of the events of that ten 3'ears that the
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principles established in the eig-hth general council of the

Latins were cast aside with as little scruple as—to an-

swer the purpose of the moment—they had been adopted
;

its acts were waste paper almost from the instant they

were signed ; and the court and church stepped back into

their former position with as much apparent indifference

as if they had never abandoned it. At the end of the

period Photius, who now represented the national church,

resumed his chair as his rig'ht, and emancipated himself

at one stroke from all the objections to Avhich his original

elevation was exposed by striking* out of the records of

his church all that might raise a doubt or cast a reflec-

tion upon his patriarchal legitimacy.

Notwithstanding' the gravity of the Latin crimina-

tions of Photius and his three hundred and successor

eighty accomplices, we cannot help considering P'lotius.

the synod of 879 as a full expression of that relation of

equality in which the Oriental churches conceived them-

selves to stand in regard to the papacy. The patriarch

had, on behalf of his constituency, successfally avoided

every derogator}^ humiliation : he had checked the terri-

torial aggrandisement of the rival see ; he had saved the

imperial prerog'ative j vindicated the customs of his

church ; and, by the abrogation of the Latin council, de-

livered the hierarchy from the operation of principles in-

consistent with any kind of self-existence or any degree

of independence.'

In the early part of the 3^ear 880 the legates of the

pope returned to Rome, with letters from the comments of

emperor and from Photius to John VIII. The John viii.

latter at the same time was informed that Basil a"ts°of hL

had, at the entreaty of the pontiff, despatched legates.

a fleet for the protection of the coasts of Italy against

We draw attention in a note to the exposed their corrupt neglect of duty
observation that it is difficult, if not It was not now as in 861, when Ko-
impossible, to believe that if there had doald and Zachary were denounced by
been any Roman party alive in Con- a party at Constantinople (see eh. vi.

stantinople during the synod of 879, p. 354 of this Book). No complaint ever
there should have been no one present reached Rome that Paul and Eugenius
to put the legates upon their guard and Peter had been cheated, baffled, or
against the frauds and forgeries im- bribed; and nothing remains to decide
puted to Photius, or to have publicly the question of treason or fidelity be-
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the Saracens, and that the Greeks had g-ained a sig-nal

victory in the Neapolitan seas. Whether the contents

of the letters had been fully considered by the pope or

not, he did not wait for further assurance of the empe-
ror's hitentions, or the future destination of the victorious

fleet, to reply to the emperor's address in a strain of

warm g-ratitude for the protection already g-raiited, en-

hanced by the hope, which he alleged to have been held

out, of a speedy and satisfactory settlement of the Bul-
garian dispute. In replying* to Photius, he rebuked him
sharpty for putting* his case upon its own merits, rather

than upon the wholly unmerited indulg'ence of the holy

see: he intimated, moreover, that it depended on himself

whether matters should be permitted to rest upon their

present basis; for it now appeared to him that, though
he had given instructions that he should be dealt with

in the way of special grace and favour, he had been

greatly shocked to find that many things had been done
in a contrary spirit, and in a manner greath^ at variance

with his (the pope's) orig*inal intentions. Nevertheless

he still proposed to adopt what had been in mercy con-

ceded, provided his future conduct proved his devotion

and fidelity to the Roman see ; but if he should find

that the legates had overstepped their authority, he should

not hesitate to revoke and annul their acts.'

By this time, however, opportunity enough had been

Pope John afFordcd to ascertain to the full how fjir the le-

revokes and gatcs had bccu to blamc. In his own reply to

^aJtToThis*' the letter of Photius, it is tolerably clear that
legates. t;he pope was not unacquainted with the more

important results of the late synod ; and we are almost

irresistibly led to believe that John VIII. intended that

his judgment as to the conduct of Photius and his own
leg*ates at the late council should wait upon the opera-

tions of the Greek fleet then on the coasts. But upon
this su])ject lie was not long left in doubt. After re-

lieving and securing the city of Naples,—the first, and
probably the only real object of the expedition,—the im-

tweon them and their master but the of documents alreadj' adverted to.

irreconcilable testimony of the two sets • Baron, ann. 880, §8.
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perial fleet quitted the Roman shores^ abandoning' them to

become the scene of plunder and devastation to an extent

unknown in times past. No step was taken indicating-

the remotest intention to restore Bulg-aria to the pontifical

state-spiritual ; and in the bitterness of disappointment

and indig-nation, Pope John sent a peremptory demand^

by his leg'ate Marinus at Constantinople^ for the imme-
diate fulhlment of the conditions of the late reconcilia-

tion^ and the unqualified restoration of the council of 8G8
(the viii"" g-eneral council of the Latins) to all its honours.

This ultimatum fell nothing- short of a revival of all the

late disputes between the two churches ;' inflicting-, at the

same time, a flag-rant insult upon the Orientals. The
bearer of the message was therefore arrested and thrown

into prison, where he remained for about a month ; after

which discipline he was released and sent back to his

employer."

But in the December of the year 882 Marinus him-

self was elected to succeed John VIII. on the QQ^g^^i^g i^^,

pontiflcal throne; and in retaliation for his late ter of the Em-

ill-treatment, he revived the censures of the
^^^'^^

synod of 869 ag-ainst Photius and his adherents." His

pontificate, however, was of short duration ; and, in the

month of May 884, he was succeeded by Hadrian III.

But this pontiff sat for a period short of a 3^ear and a

half; and at his death the choice of the church fell upon

Stephen, the fifth of that name. The trust of the papacy

in Byzantine protection ag-ainst its foreig-n enemies had

been long- since abandoned ; not so their confidence in the

' The effect was in substance to re- Pope John was alive full two years after

enact all the censures of that council the mission of Marinus; and among his

againstPhotius, with the additional ad- 320 extant epistles several bear date

vantage to Rome of introducing an ir- subsequently to that, none of them con-

reconcilable confusion into the records taining the remotest allusion to the re-

of the Gi'eek church. peal of the council of 879, the disavowal
" See the letter of Pope Stephen V., of the legates, or the condemnation of

ap. Baron, ann. 88.5, § 14. The cardinal Photius. Fleury does not notice the

asserts, upon the authority of this let- circumstance. CoT\t Baron, ann. 880,

tor, and of another written by Pope For- §§10-12, and ann. 891, §§6 et sqq.;

mosus five years afterwards, that John Ciacon. Vit. Pont, torn. i. p. 662 f;

VIII. sent Marinus with a commission Bower, vol. v. p. .54.

to quash the Photian council of the year * Baro7iius does not mention the fact;

879, to disavow all the acts of his own buti^/ett7-?/(tom. xi. p. 5.39) asserts it on

legates, and to anathematise Photius the authority of the "Brcviarium Gra;-

for the seduction of those worthies. But cum Synodi Constant. VIII."
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influence of the party still attached to Roman interests

at Constantinople. In this confidence Marinus had re-

sumed that revolting- tone which had so frequently before

alienated the friends^ and exasperated the enemies, of the

holy see ; and, in the month of September 884, the Empe-
ror Basil retaliated in a letter offensive to the pontifical

dig-nity, and calculated to call forth a bitter recollection

of former indig-nities of the like character/ This letter,

though addressed to Hadrian III., was received and re-

Repiy ofPope plied to by his successor Stephen V., in a tone
Stephen V. ^q Jess displeasiug" to the ears of the B3'zan-

tine autocrat. " You," said the pontiff, ^^ are a worldly

prince
;
yoic make laws, dispense powers, and lead forth

your armies to battle. To us is intrusted the care of the

whole flock of Christ ; an oflice as far above yours as the

heavens are above the earth. Hear Avhat the Lord said

to Peter :
' Thou art Peter ; and upon this rock will I

build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it.' But what saith he of the earthly powers?
^ Fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to

kill the soul.' Your duty, therefore, is to obey the prince

of the apostles ; for he is the origin of all spiritual power.

Exalt not yourself, upon the eniptij pretext of earthly

sovereignty^ to be a judge in matters which belong* not to

your dominion." Of a truth, the miscreant Photius, who
hath poisoned your ears against our sainted predecessor

Marinus and his immaculate spouse, the mother and mis-

tress of all churches, would have as little scrupled to babble

his blasphemies against the Lord Jesus Christ himself.

But be not deceived : the ' disciple is not above his mas-
ter,' and verily the ^ l.ying lips shall be put to silence

which speak grievous things proudly and contemptuously

against the righteous.'^ But who hath seduced you thus,

after the manner of a mountebank, to flout the universal

pontiff', to whom you are subject in all reverence? . . .

Who made yov the judge of your masters and mediators

with God, the holy pontiffs ? Is it not written of all God's

* More especially the vituperative * The Bulgarian supremacy to wit.

letter of Michael the Sot to Pope Nico- J Ps. xxxi. 18,

las I. See chap. vi. p. 365 of this Book.
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priests, ^ Touch not mine anointed, and do my Quotes false

prophets no harm'?' and ag-ain, ^The priest's decretals

lips shall keep knovvledg'e, and ye shall take the law from

his mouth ; for he is the messeng-er of the Lord of hosts' ?^

Why, then, thrust yourself into the judg'ment-seat of God,

to judg'e the priests, his servants^ and subject to his tri-

bunal alone ?** But beware ! Great is the power and fabulous

of the pontiff. Remember what was done unto traditions.

the Emperor Theodosius b}^ the holy Ambrose. . . . Say
not that Marinus was uncanonically translated from one

see to another ; for there is no canon that can stand in

the way of the manifest utility of the church of God.*"

What rig'ht, then, have yoa to condenni the blessed Ma-
rinus? Are you ig-norant that, at the first synod of

Niccea, the holy pope Sylvester proclaimed by the mouth
of his legates, in the presence of St. Constantine him-

self, that the primate of all sees could be judg-ed of no
man?*^ By Avhat means, then, hath the seducer Pho-
tius persuaded you to wag* your tong'ue thus profanely

ag-ainst the holy Roman church? Would you have us

write to him, a mere layman ? Should we, indeed, con-

sult with him about' the convocation of a council—about

the exercise of our prerog'ative ? . . . But, alas, you
have no patriarch. The g'lorious church of Constan-

tinople is destitute of a pastor with whom the holy see

can correspond. Yet from you, who are now the only

tie between us and that church, we put up with much
insult; for j^our sake alone we refrain from infhcting"

upon the prevaricator and slanderer Photius still hea-

* Ps. cv. 15. of the elevation of distinguished laymen
* Miilachi i'l. 7. to theepiscopacy, the pontiffs treated the
b Conf. the false decretals, Clem. I. argument as a gross impiety, although

ep. i. loc. cit. pp. 102, 104, 105; Anaclet. there was no canon against it. The real

ep. ii. § 2, p. 609,—in this epistle especi- intent was, that the chair of Peter was
ally as to the popes, " Quoniam injuria the solejudge of the expediency in ques-
eorum ad Christum pertinet," &c. ; and tion ; in other words, was bound by no
in the same epistle, " Peter the source of law at all.

all the sacerdotal powers," ibid. p. 611. "^ A pure fable. See the account of
See also Book VI. c. vii. of this work, this synod in Euseb. Vit. Const, lib.

pp. 196, 201, and passim. iii. c. vii. and "Soc/ato. lib. i.e. viii. Rome
c Not even the x"' and xvi'*" canons of is not even mentioned by either of these

the 'holiest of councils'— that of Nicaca! writers, except to say that the bishop
It is to be noticed, that when the Orien- of that see, owing to age and infirmity,

tals urged the like expediency in favour was allowed to appear by deputy.
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vier penalties than those decreed ag'ainst him b}- our pre-

decessors.
'^ But you, successor of Constantine, wherefore do

you not folioAv the example of your great fore-

hoWs out ail runner, Avho, when the bishops put into his
opening for ^auds defamatory libels ag-ainst others of their
ncgo Id ion.

^^.^gj.^ consig-iied them to the flames, declaring"

that he Avas not worthy to sit in judg'inent upon the

priests of the Lord/ We exhort you, therefore, no more
to lift up your heel ng'ainst the holy Koman church ; we
rejoice to hear that you have a son whom you have des-

tined for the priesthood ; and we request you to send a

Jicet to remain on our coasts from the month of April to

the month of September, to protect ns against the incur-

sions of the Saracens.^^^

The concluding" request of this sing-ular production

would take us by surprise, if it were not pretty
Tone of the T .1 i. v i.1 i.

'
.

-^

correspond- clear that it was thrown out as an openmg"
ence; its fQj. neg'otiation, which, under the same circum-

stances, mig-ht not improbably have ended

much as that of the j^ear 879.^ But since then the

alienation between the two churches had g'one on in an
accelerated ratio ; and even the political revolution, to

which we have next to advert, was no long'er available

for the purpose of reuniting* the broken thread of com-
munion which had hitherto subsisted between the Latin

and the Oriental branches of the Christian church. In
this place we remark only that the tone of the letter of

Pope Stephen V. had assumed a swelling- g-randeur it

seems impossible to improve upon. But this rhetorical

style was not unknown to the Greeks. They too, like

cozening" traders, would with as little shame ask a pound
where they would as gladly accept a shilling. This mode
of dealing was so far sanctioned by custom that it had
lost its revolting' character, and excited no such indio-na-

" Conf. Socrates, II. E. lib. i. c. viii. men.
There is no founcliition for any such ' See the letter in extenso, ap. Baron.
disclaimer of jurisdiction; but by this ann. 885, §§ 8 et sqq.

time the accumulated mass of impure e Tlie reconciliation between I'hotius

traditions had almost obliterated ge- and John VIII., brought about by the

nuine history from the memories of like political pressure.
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tion or contempt as its apparent meanness and insolence

deserved. The Greek no doubt read the flaunting- pro-

duction of Pope Stephen with the same indifference as

that with which he himself would have sat down to com-
pose a state-paper in the like style.

Before the arrival of this letter in Constantinople^ the

Emperor Basil had breathed his last. His son Leo iv.

Leo IV.j surnamed the Philosopher, had been ^^p^'J^V"

incensed ag'ainst the ministers and favourites of position of

his father by their participation in the ill-treat-
i^i^otius.

ment he had suffered during* the latter years of the late

emperor's life. Photius was according'ly deposed^ and
the minister Santabarenus imprisoned and blinded. The
young- monarch seems, however, to have had no other

motive in the remoA^al of Photius than to promote the

elevation of his young'er brother to the patriarchate.

The enemies of Photius, Avith the Archbishop Stylian of

Neocoesarea at their head, lent themselves heartily to the

imperial desig'n ; and, with a view to streng-then them-
selves by a reunion with Rome, wrote to Pope Anti-Photi-

Stephen a highly coloured statement of the ans to Pope

schismatic proceeding's of the patriarch, ascrib- '^^ ^^^
'

ing* his success to the combined sorceries of the heretic

and his associate, the necromancer Santabarenus. They
accused him of having- murdered Ig-natius by poison,

and administered charmed food to the late emperor,

whereby the rig-hteous detestation in which that prhice

had previously held him was converted into the most
devoted affection and friendship. The two sorcerers,

they said, had after that conspired to poison the mind
of the father ag'ainst the son, and so to get the reins of

g'overnment wholl}^ into their own hands, in the treason-

able hope of being" able to retain them after his death.

But in this they had been happily disappointed, and had
paid the penalty of their misdeeds. They therefore, w^ith

many protestations of devout submission to the holy see,

implored the aid and countenance of the pontiff to help

them throug'h the one g'reat difficulty which stood in the

way of a cordial reconciliation and fusion of the two
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churches. Many—the}^ mig-ht have said the majority

—

of their clerg-y had derived their orders from Photius,

under the authority of the holy see itself; in the first

instance throug-h the leg'ates Rodoald and Zachar^^^'' and
in the second through the papal commissioners Paul,

Eug'enius, and Peter, who had approved his restoration.'

If all these, they said, were ejected from the priesthood,

then would an infinite number of the innocent perish

with Photius himself, and the whole church be plunged
into the deepest spiritual destitution.^

But Pope Stephen had no mind to put the petition-

The pope ^^'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ of their miser}^
j

for in the em-
procrasti- peror's letters he read a different story. Leo

IV. informed the pope—not that Photius had
been deposed or punished, but—that he had spontane-

ously resig'ned his see, in order to embrace the life of

retirement and contemplation to which he was so much
attached. Stephen therefore determined that, until the

principal delinquent was broug'ht to justice, nothing*

should be done for the relief of his opponents 5 and, in

conclusion, he directed both parties to send their leg-ates

to Eome, furnished with all the needful information to

enable him to act with effect.''

The Ig-natians had in realit}' overshot their mark.

The igna- ^^^ cuipcror, it is truc, entertained suspicions
tians request of Pliotius, aud had wrcakcd cruel veng-eance
the confirma- i • Oil i, i iv
tionofthe upon his cucmy feantabarenus ; but after se-

Photian curing" the elevation of his brother to the patri-

archate, he does not appear to have come to

any further understanding- with the Ig'natian party, or

to have been disposed to reg'ard the deposition of Photius

as a punishment for past offences. Nor was it till three

years afterwards that the Ig-natians, whose only trust

'' In the year 861. See chap. vi. of tion. See the letter, ap. 5«/-on. ann. 886,

this Bonk, p. 354. §§ 16, 17. Conf. the extract, ap. Fleuri/,

' In the year 879. See p. 402 of this torn. xi. pp. 552 554. From this good
chapter. man's mode of abbreviation, a very im-

j They strongly urged the papal ar- perfect idea can be formed of the acri-

guinont, that any thing is better than monious aud servile tone of this letter,

that the interests of the chureh should A tender feeling for the interests of

suffer by the crimes of its members or religion often inclines him to draw the

enemies; and they furnished the pope sting of these revolting documents,

with many precedents to back their peti- '' See Baron, ann. 886, § 26.
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was in Rome, prevailed upon him to open an intercourse

with the pontiff. Leg*ates and letters from the emperor
and from Stylian were according"ly despatched to the

pope, the purport of which appears to have been an ear-

nest request that he would g-raciously confirm the orders

of the Photian part}^, who now solicited the merciful con-

sideration of the holy see on the gTounds stated in former

communications. From all this it mig-ht have clearly

appeared to the pontiff that the lloman party at Con-
stantinople were conscious of their inability to be of use

to the g'overnment—an indispensable condition of favour

in the East—without the aid of the Photians themselves.

The Ig-natian leg'ates were addressed to Pope Stephen V.,

but he had died before their arrival ; and the answer was
not returned till nearly two years afterwards, by his suc-

cessor Formosus. The new pontiff harshly denied the

vahdity of the Photian orders :
'^ That per-

son," he said, " had nothing* in him, and could refused by

therefore impart nothinof but damnation, which ^ ^°p®

verily he did most plentifully impart by the im-

position of his sacrileg'ious hands." Still he expressed

himself willing- to reconsider the subject, provided, in the

first instance, all the denunciations of the holy see ag-ainst

Photius were faithfully carried into effect ; and as to all

those who had been ordained by him, he consented to

admit them to lay communion, upon condition that they

g*ave in a written confession of their sin, craved pardon,

and did such penance as should be thought adequate to

their o-uilt.'

When Pope Formosus returned this answer, he must
either have been deplorably ignorant of the po-p^^j^^g ^ ^^^
sition of the Roman party in the East, or he final schism

must have felt himself so tied hand and foot ^GreekVnd
by the decisions of his predecessors as to have the Latin

been conscientiously unable to relax them. He ^^"''^^^^•

had obviousl}' thrown upon the Ig*natians a task they

were unable to perform. The purg*ation insisted upon

' Baron, ann. 891, §§ 6, 7. The ad- orthodox hands, so as to correct the
mission to lay communion may have vice of their former orders,

been preparatory to a reordination by

VOL. in. E E
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meant nothing' less than the degradation of the great ma-
jority of the Oriental clerg*}^, and the vitiation of nearly

all orders in their churches. No sing-le step could be

taken without the zenlous cooperation of the emperor,

which the pope and his friends had every reason to be-

lieve would be withheld. Neither his inclinations nor

his interests—probably not even his power—extended to

the accomplishment of a measure which was sure to in-

volve civil disturbance, if not bloodshed. In fact, this

act of Pope Formosus was the completion of a schism,

as 3'et undeclared indeed, but distinctl}^ marked by con-

tinuino* non-intercourse and undisguised alienation and
dislike. During- that interval the pohits of doctrine and

ritual which lay in contest between them had assumed a

magnitude out of all proportion to their real importance.

The papacy had not }- et bound itself to any irrevocable

decision upon the matters in dispute : but the opinions

controverted by the Latins were domesticated in the

Greek churches ; and, trivial as many of them really

were, they sank dail}" more deeply into the heart and
mind of the Oriental Christians. But even thoug'h it

had been possible to yield to them on the dog'mas of

the ^^ procession of the Holy Ghost" and the ^' prohibi-

tion to marry," yet Rome had nailed her colours to the

mast in defence of her eig'hth oecumenical council, and
pledged herself to the overthrow of the antag'onist synod
of 879. In that object all her efforts were unavailing*

;

and this latter synod remains to the present day enrolled

on the statute-book of the Greek church.'"

The difference between the combining- principle in

j^.„ the Greek and Latin churches is worth a short

combining Consideration. The law which held the parts

^throleek^ and parcels of the latter church in union par-

and Latin took morc of a purclv religious character than
churches.

^^^^ ^£ ^j^^ gj^^^^. ^hurch. The Greeks assumed
church -legislation as the foundation of their ecclesias-

" We throw into a note a few remarks turned upon the " procession of the

upon the mutual heresies charged by Holy Ghost." The Latins had inter-

the Greek and Latin churches against polated into their version of the Nicene
each other. The capital diiference Creed the words " and the Son" {Filio-
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tical scheme^ with a due reg-ard to the official presidency

of the llomaii pontiff. It is, however, to be observed,

that the scheme of church -leg-ishition proceeded upon
senatorial deliheratioii under secular procurement and
support. General councils could not be assembled with-

out the consent and cooperation of the secular g'overn-

ment, which thereby acquired a rig-ht of interference,

always repug-uant to those hierarchical tendencies which
the Christian churches had cherished almost from their

birth. This elementary contrariety tended to slacken

the action and to enfeeble the authority of all g"eneral

councils. Added to this, such assemblies were of ne-

cessity extremely costly, and therefore very rare : they

could not wait upon the d'emands or necessities of the

times, and therefore left much that oug'ht to have been

of g'eneral applicability to the particular churches to be

done for themselves. Hence the absence of many neces-

sary checks upon discordances of doctrine and usag"e,

que), which addition the Greeks pro-
nounced to be heretical. The minor
points in difference were eight in num-
ber : 1. The custom of fasting on a
Saturday; 2. The permission granted

by the Latins to eat eggs and cheese

during the first week in Lent ; 3. The
Latin custom for the priests to shave
their beards ; 4. Their prohibiting the

clergy to marry; 5. The reiteration of

the holy chrism at confirmation re-

served to bishops only; 6. The ordina-

tion of deacons to be bishops without
passing thx-ough the order of priest-

hood; 7. The practice of sacrificing a
lamb at Easter, in imitation of the

Jews; 8. The tyrannical pretensions of

the bishop of Kome. The defence of

the Latin churches upon these charges
was taken up by two Western divines of

eminence,—Eneas bishop of Paris, and
Ratram,a monk of Corvey inWestphalia.
These men indulged in the rancorous
spirit common to all religious contro-

versy in that unlearned and rhetorical

age. Ratram devoted three books of his

extant work against the "Errors of the

Greeks" to the defence of the " Filio-

que." Upon the charge of ti/rannj/, he
gives the following aut/icntlc pedigree of

the Roman claims: "After the Emperor
Constantine had become a Christian he
quitted Rome, declaring that it was not

befitting that two emperors—the one the

autocrat of the world, the other the au-

tocrat of the church—should reside and
rule in the same city. He accordingly

established the seat of empire at Con-
stantinople; and placed Rome, together

with many provinces, under the domi-
nion of the apostolic see. He gave
royal authority to the Roman pontiff,

and caused the donation to be inscribed

in a charter, which hath from that time

to this been well known to the whole
world." Fleury (tom. xi. p. 201) says

that Ratram is the first writer in whose
works any mention is found of the since

celebrated fiction of " the Donation of
Constantine^ Be this as it may, the

document came out of the same work-
shop as the Isidorian forgeries. The
Greeks took a very different view of the

migration of Constantine from Rome
to Byzantium. They never ceased to

regard not only Rome, but every pro-

vince that had ever formed a portion

of their oecumenical empire, as a con-

stituent part of the one undivided sove-

reignty, in as full and rigorous a sense

as the popes regarded the Catholic

cliurch to be in all its parts and por-

tions subject to their spiritual empire.

A division of the sovereignty was just

as inconceivable to the parties in the

one case as in the other.
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want of correspondence among the constituencyj and of

that corporate sph-it which always animated the Latin

communion.
On the other hand, the whole history of the papacy

Struggle of resolves itself into a continuous series of stre-

the Latins nuous cfforts to supcrscdc conciliar federation,

conciiiar and to substitutc for it an autocratic unity
legislation, ^nder ouc head,— the bishop of Rome. By

slow deg-rees the popes had succeeded in fixing-^ first the

attentive reverence, afterwards the devout obedience, of

the Latin hierarchy upon the chair of Peter. Every
member of that body was broug-ht to regard his official

existence as intimately bound up with that of the one

spiritual chief. This long* and difficult operation had
been successfully effected by the aid of a religious myth,
followed out with wonderful logical precision and saga-

city ; and the edifice of power was crowned by the suc-

cessful transfusion of the usages of the imperial state

into the polity of the church. What the decrees and
rescripts of the emperor were in the body politic, such

also were the decretals of the Roman pontiffs in the body
ecclesiastic. With different objects, the authority was
the same. AVitli all its despotism, the principle had no-

thing* in it so shocking' to the sacerdotal mind as that

unhallowed state-association which for ever fretted and
unsettled the spirit of the Greek hierarchy. Though the

national churches of the West mio-ht entertain fears for

their special customs and privileges, and occasionally ofi^er

resistance to the extreme exercise of decretal prerogative,

it was, after all, the hand of their natural cluef which

pinched and galled them ; while at the same time it ele-

vated them to a summit of dignity and power which no

state-patronage could have imparted.

Conciliar legislation was, in fact, quite as often used

Latin scheme as the mere instrument of state policy as of
most con- relig-ious requirement. Its proceeding-s rarelv
genial with ^

i '.i /• r ^^ ^ •

the sacerdotal appeared as the pure emanations oi tlie ecclesi-
spint. astical mind. But when we carefully consider

the real and substantial tendencies of the sacerdotal cha-

racter, we shall find that it contemplated nothing sliort
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of unconditional independence of all secular control^ with

a secret reserve of equally unconditional ascendency in

the manag'ement of things temporal in all matters which

touched the interests^ secular or relig-ious, of the priest-

hood. With a view to this g'reat object^ the concentra-

tion of power in the hands of the bishop of Rome must
have appeared as the most effectual instrument. The
decretal scheme^ which had by this time transfused itself

in some shape or other into almost every code of ecclesi-

astical law in use in the West^ contemplated a perpetual

warfare with the princes and powers of the world : they

were the " lay enemy" to be subdued j they were the

" worldj the flesh, and the devil/'—the very " realm of

darkness to be vanquished."" In this respect all the

churches of Christendom sympathised with Rome. All

were equally impatient of state interference ', and all of

them strug-g-led with equal perseverance and energy to

establish themselves on the basis of a dominant polity.

It is scarcely possible to overrate the influence of this

determined spirit on the stability of the papal Natural sta-

scheme. Rome had established herself at the wiity of the

head of the g'reat movement ; she was the key- ^*^° ^^ ^™^'

stone of the arch of ecclesiastical power, the basis of

which rested upon the broad surface of Latin Christen-

dom. Had that foundation been one whit less compre-

hensive, no inherent virtues of her own could have ena-

bled her to survive the deep degTadation of the period

to which our attention must be directed in the follow-

ing" Book of this work. But there is this great differ-

ence between religious and secular polities,—observable

throug-hout all ag'es, and among- all nations and all creeds,

—that the latter do not supply an equall}^ efficacious re-

medy ag'ainst the vices of the rulers. The dynasty per-

ishes ; the state chang-es its form and alters its laws

;

and when the fermentation subsides, its outward appear-

ance is so chano-ed as to be no lono-er recog-nised as the

same. The spiritual or religious polity is far less sensibly

affected by the misbehaviour of its rulers. The personal

obloqu}^ they may contract does not in the same degTce

° Conf. Book VI. c. vii. p. 200 of this work.
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affect the scheme itself, because it is anchored in the

conscience of the subject; and conscience alwa3's makes
gTeater account of principles than persons. No political

predilection works with equal steadiness, or possesses the

hke substance and durability. If the vices of the priest-

hood had operated to the prejudice of relig'ious government
with the same fiital effect which those of temporal rulers

have produced upon state polities, the religious history

of the world would have exhibited as many revolutions

as the political. But the fact is otherwise ; and it is

found that the relig'ious g-overnment, resting* upon a less

variable basis, has a natural power to resist those revolu-

tionary movements which hamper or imperil all political

schemes which are not themselves in a hio-h deoTee im-

preg'nated with a relig'ious or hierarchical spirit.

We are not here defending- the autocratic scheme of

Theoretical Rouic, as morc couducivc to the interests of re-
credit ofthe jio-iou and socictv thnu if it had been of a less

in the ninth absolute or a uiorc consultative character. We
century. beJievc, ou the Contrary, that it originated from

confoundino- the relio'ion of Christ with the outward
means by which its dominion in the world was to be

maintained ; that it arose from the mistaken opinion that

the same methods which promised to support outward
uniformity were equally availing- to promote internal and
spiritual unity. But we are now looking- rather to the

state of the facts which are to g'uide us through the laby-

rinth before us than to the errors, whatever they may
be, by which that state may have been broug-ht to pass.

And this broad result lies clearly before us,—that at the

period at which we have arrived the Petruie chair was
the material centre ofthe Christian profession in the west

of Europe ; and that men had well-nig-h forg-otten that

any other g-ospel had ever been preached than that of the

Roman decretals, or that au}^ earlier Christianity had
ever existed than that which now flowed from the chair

of Peter. The downfall of that chair appeared to the

great majority of the world in no less alarming- a lig'ht

than the total overthrow of the faith, the falsification

of prophec}^, and the triumphant advent of Antichrist.
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Though^ therefore, the pontiffs of Rome might pollute

themselves with every imaginable vice, the holy see itself

might still remain theoretically inaccessible to contamina-

tion. And fortunate indeed it was for Home that her inter-

course with her northern subjects became day by day less

frequent and intimate. The trial of their faith or their

credulity, to which frequent visits must have exposed the

more pious and devout minds, would have been to the

full as severe, and might have been as dangerous, in the

tenth as it afterwards proved to be in the sixteenth

century.





BOOK VIII.

CHAPTER I.

STATE OF ITALY IN THE NINTH AND TENTH CENTURIES.

Introductory observations— Civil divisions of Italy— Administrative officers—
Missi dominici—Defects of the administrative system— Subinfeudation—Ad-
vantage of the churches—The immunity—Ecclesiastical immunity—Political

ascendency of the prelacy—Cause of the ascendency, &c.—Corrupting effects

of the union of spiritual and political power in the hands of the clergy—Church
and state alliance; its general result—Vitality of the church, how sustained

during this period—Political stimulants of moral corruption—Dissolution of

government.

It would be a relief both to the writer and the reader

of papal history were we at liberty to pass over introductory

the annals of the tenth century, or to content observations.

ourselves with a bare recital of the leading- circumstances
necessary to dispel the obscurity which hang-s over this pe-

riod of our narrative. Hitherto we have contemplated the

papacy in its career of acquisition ; we have endeavoured
to register and to characterise the g-ains of the chair of
Peter upon other political and religious interests and in-

stitutions. We are now called upon to trace the history

of papal Eome throug-h a period of unparalleled corrup-

tion and debilityj— a death-sleep of moral and spiritual

exhaustion,—and to notice in due order the causes which
led to this remarkable decline, and prepared the perhaps
still more remarkable revival of the eleventh and twelfth

centuries. But the obscurity we complain of cannot be
satisfactoril}" cleared away without adverting- to some par-

ticulars relating" to the social and political state of Italy

within the concluding* years of the ninth, and the whole
of the tenth centur3\ Within that period the papacy, as
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a relig'ious polit}^, almost melts from our view. We are

tempted to ask, " Whither hav e the Hadrians, the Gre-

^or^^s, the Nieolases, taken flig'ht?"—so complete^ has

every trace of their mao-nificent design, their imperial

swa}^, their commanding- sjiirit, died away and disappeared

from the earth. Where, then, are we to look for the

material causes of these sing-ular phenomena ? How are

we to account for the reappearance of this apparently

extinct and prostrate power, in a vig-our and a splendour

surpassing' even those of any period of her past history ?

The replies to these questions must be primarily soug'ht

in the state of the Italian peninsula ; and, in the next

place, in the reinfusion into the life-blood of Rome of

that sacerdotal current which had stag-nated under the

deadening" influence of vice and corruption. In Italy we
find that during- the course of the tenth century all the

older elements of society were broken up, to be recast in

a different mould. In the process all connection between

the different frag-ments was destro^^ed : church and state

were thrown tog-ether in such confusion as to render it

scarcel}' possible to disting-uish one from the other, until

the strong" hand of a foreig'u power interfered to recon-

nect the broken threads, and to revive the long--forg-otten

policy of Charlemag-ne.^

The political constitution ofthe Italian king'dom under

^ , ,. . the Carolino-ian princes, as settled by Charle-
Civil divi- o i j

^ •'

sions of Italy ;mag-ne, closety resembled that which had been
administra- framed bv him for his Frankish and Germanic
tlVG OltlCGrS rm

' dominions. Like the latter, Itaty was— after

the suppression of the Lombard duchies'"— divided into

counties (cantons

—

gmie). Over each of these divisions

an officer called ()raf\ or count,'' presided as the supreme
civil and criminal judg'e of the district, and the responsible

officer for the preservation of the public peace. Each of

these counties was subdivided into smaller districts, under
scahini or cchevins, whose functions extended to minor

• Conf. Book VI. c. iv. p. 1 1 1 of this vol. i. p. 205.
work. c In the Latin of the age called

^ See Leo, Gesch. der Ital. Staatcn, "comes."
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or merely personal suits and oifences, probably subject

to the control or correction of the graf, to whose tribunal

all capital charg'es and suits of land or real property were

reserved. It is to be observed^ however^ that bishops,

abbots, counts, and the officers specially intrusted with

the collection and control of the royal revenue, could be

proceeded ag-ainst only before the imperial count-palatine,

who was the immediate representative of the sovereig'u

;

yet owXy hy precept under the royal seal, as the king-'s

tenants in cajnte, and deriving their authority directly

from himself. The count-palatine had his seat or bench

in the ro^^al palace ; and his jurisdiction extended over

all suits reserved by law for, or transferable by appeal

to, the judg-ment of the sovereig-n in person.** Beyond
his court no cause could be carried.

For the convenience of supervision, the whole king*-

dom was divided by Charlemagne into larg-er missI

districts, consisting' of several counties ; and to dominici.

each of these he appointed two royal missi, or commis-

sioners, one of whom was g-eneralty a layman, and the

other a bishop or superior ecclesiastic. Without any

definite jurisdiction, these great officers were empowered
to take cog-nisance of all abuses ; to reduce all counts

and inferior officers of justice within the proper sphere

of their duties ; to compel them, in case of injustice or

oppression, to repair the error; and lastly, to send in

periodical reports to the sovereig-n of the whole state,

civil and military, of their several provinces, so as to

enable him at a g-Iance to ascertain the condition of the

people, and the working- of the whole establishment.

As long- as its author survived to superintend the ad-

ministration of this promising- scheme of g'overn-j^pfg^^g^j.jjj^

ment, Italy shared the advantages it conferred administra-

upon the other dependencies of the Frankish ^'""^ system,

empire. But a strong- hand and an outstretched arm
were, from the beginning-, the only securities for its per-

manence. When that arm was withdrawn, all the usual

elements of barbaric pravity were ag-ain let loose upon

^ Like the Queen's Bench in England, supposed to be personally present,

where the sovereign is, in legal fiction.
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society. The most active source of disturbance was the

habit of the ag'e to reg-ard all g-rants from the crown,

whether of land or office, of honour or of emolument, as

conferring* a property rather than as imposing* a duty.

All such o-rants were in the nature of feoffs, the rights

and revenues of which belong-ed to the holder as of fee,'

Subinfcuda- ^ud Consequently mig'ht be divided out or re-
tioD. distributed at pleasure, subject only to the con-

ditions of the orig-inal gfrant. The g-rantees, therefore,

soon fell into the habit of ag*ain parcelHng* out to under-

tenants the several branches of their official emoluments
and profits, more especially the collection of the revenues,

whether fiscal or judicial, within their districts. Under
Charlemag'ne's supervision, the evils arising* out of this

system of subdivision may not have been carried to any
inconvenient extent ; when his hand was withdrawn, it

served to multipty the instruments of oppression, and to

aggravate the tyranny which bowed the subject to the

dust. Counts, bishops, vavasors,judges, conspired to evade

or to defy the law, and all classes of public servants resorted

to the arts of chicanery and injustice to augment the re-

ceipts of the delegated office. Thus,—the revenues of the

local judges depending on the number of causes and the

frequency of the court-days,—the patience and the means
of the suitors and the freemen or jurors were exhausted

by citations, attendances, and fines, till they were driven,

as a last refug*e, to surrender themselves and their free

estates in rear-vassalage to some powerful lord,—but more
frequentty to churches and great abbeys,—to purchase

exemption from the intolerable vexations of fiscal or ju-

dicial extortion.''

These abuses, but perhaps still more so the exorbi-

Abuses of tant fines levied by the officers of the crown for
the system, commutation of military services,^ opened out a

" In the language of English law. the humbler classes of freemen with
' Other modes of extortion were, pur- their condition, and drive them into ser-

veyances ; compulsory entertainment of vitude under their more powerful neigh-

the great officials on their journeys
;

hours.

forced services on the lord's lands,

—

f Under Charlemagne every freeman
ploughing, sowing, and reaping his was liable to serve in the heriban of the

fields, cultivating his vineyards and empire, or to pay the sum of CO solidi

plantations : all contrived to disgust for exemption ; and in default of pay-
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mine of wealth to the royal officers and collectors of the

revenue. Nor was there any thing- in the public morals

to prevent such opportunity from being* used to the ruin

of persons of moderate means. Under this system the

poorer classes of freemen dwindled into serfs and ser-

vitors ; the wealthier surrendered their estates, to take

them back in the debased state of rear-vassalag'e/' and
Avith the loss of those rights of free tenure which placed

them on a stag-e of social equality with the most power-
ful and wealthiest of the land.' But to this . , ,Advantage
state of thino's the churches—thouo-h strono-ly of the

tainted with the prevailing- desire of acquisition
<^""^'='^^s.

—offered an imperfect remedy. In Italy the bishops and
conventual establishments had profited largely by the

thoughtless liberality of the crown and aristocracy. Their

influence over the minds of the laity, and the greater

confidence in their power and inclination to protect the

oppressed, drew to them a more numerous class of de-

pendents than any the great feudatories could acquire by
oppression. The popularity they enjoyed under the Ca-
rolingian princes became to them the best security for

past, and the surest pledge for future aggrandisement.

The government looked to the clergy as the firmest sup-

porters of the throne against the growing power of the

lawless nobility ; while the inferior orders made sure of a

lighter servitude and more gentle treatment under the

banner and bado-e of the church.

By this path the clergy outstripped the laity in the

race of acquisition. No price was too high to The

secure their good-will. The king not onl}^ ex-"™™""'*}'-"

empted them from the ordinary jurisdiction of his courts,

but granted them, with small exception, all the powers,

within the lands appurtenant to their churches, enjoyed

by the counts within their gcme^ or counties. The ex-

emption and privilege thus conferred upon the bishops

ment, became the king's bondsman until —became the " man" (homo) of the new
he should have given the value in scr- land, and was disqualified to prosecute

vice, or otherwise raised the fine. or defend his own suits ; that privilege

^ As vavasors, German, " Hintersas- being transferred to the lord whose
sen." " man" he was, and without whose war-

' After the surrender the freeman

—

ranty he could not even show his face

possessor of allodial or customary lands in court.
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and religious houses was called an "immunity." The
necessities of the Frankish king-s soon compelled them to

extend the immunity to the estates and possessions of all

whose power the}'^ feared^ or a\ hose services they Avere

anxious to secure. Year after year the jurisdiction of the

king-'s courts, and the revenues arising- from them, became
more and more curtailed. The clergy gradually shook

Ecclesiastical off evcry public burdcu : tliey paid no commu-
immunity. tatiouSj aids, or levies, for the public defence

;

they exempted themselves from the duties of constructing

and rejDairing public edifices, the making and repairing

of roads, the building of bridges, and numerous other

services attached to their estates and tenures. Though
the privileges of immunity were dispensed to the great

nobility with no niggard hand, yet of those privileges the

bishops, abbots, and monastic houses obtained b}' far the

larofer share. There was a relig-ious merit in o-ifts and
surrenders to the churches ; and at the death of Louis

the Pious (840), the clergy had drawn within the circle of
" immunity" at least one-third of the whole landed pro-

perty in the kingdom. Their political power advanced in

the ratio of their landed wealth ; they took precedence of

the noblest in the diets of the kingdom, and bore away the

largest share in the management of public affairs. As
the power of the Carolingian kings declined, the}^ plunged

headlong into all the intrigues and factions to which the

weakness of the government gave occasion ; and at every

step participated in those profuse alienations of the pre-

rogative of the crown, by which the distressed and im-

poverished princes strove to bu}'' off' opposition or to

purchase adherents.

Bearing in mind that the state of things we are now
„ ,. . , describino- was of PTadual o-rowth, and that it
Political r.

~
. ". o /

ascendency nlls up the pcriod froui the death of Louis the
of the Italian piQ^^s jj^ Q^Q ^q ^jjg invasion of the Emperor

Otho the Great, in the year 902, we find that

within that period every valuable prerogative of the Ita-

lian crown had been parted with, and that the name and
shadow of royalty was all that remained to the luckless

princes who, in the monotonous catalogue of revolutions
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which that mag"nificent reg-ion passed throu^h^ happened
to occupy the unprofitable throne. At the epoch just

named some few g-reat feudatories still held up their

heads ; but all the wealthiest cities and richest districts

had fallen into the hands of bishops and clergy. The
most powerful of these ecclesiastical princes were, at that

point of time, the patriarchs of Aquileia and llavenna,

the archbishop of Milan^ the bishops of Piacenza, Lodi,

Asti, Berg-amo, Novara, and Turin, and the g'reat abbots

of Monte Casino and Farfa. The " immunity"—by this

time equivalent to sovereignty—of these sees extended to

the receipt of almost the entire revenue, tog'ether with the

whole civil and criminal jurisdiction within their several

dioceses and counties, and the cities which g'ave title to

the sees.J But the privileg'e of immunity was not con-

fined to the more eminent churches ; for it appears that

before the close of the tenth century there was scarcely

a monastery, male or female, which had not acquired the

royalties of some neig'hbouring* or adjoining- district, town,

or hamlet.

With the other powers and attributes of sovereig"nty,

the command of the military force of the coun-
^^^^^gg ^^ ^.j^^

ties and cities fell in a g-reat measure into the ascendency,

hands of the bishops. Thoug'h upon the call of ^°'

the king" the clergy g'enerally declined to lead their con-

ting'ents into the field in person, they never scrupled to

buckle on armour in their private feuds, or to stand forth

in person in defence of their castles and strong-holds.

Sometimes the most exalted prelates went out to battle

at the head of their vavasors and retainers ; and on one

or two extraordinary occasions they were summoned to

the field by an emperor or a pope.'' But looking- beyond
the circumstances attendino- the elevation of the Italian

clerg-y to this extraordinary deg-ree of power, we cannot

avoid tracing' it to a remoter cause than any hitherto

J Most of these prelates had obtained the year 878 Pope John VIII. called

or extorted the dignity and emoluments out the bishops of France into the field

of counts of the adjoining counties or against his domestic enemies ; so liUe-

gaue. wise, in 915, Pope John X. marched in
'' Thus the Emperor Lothar II. sum- person at the head of an army of lay

moned his bishops by name to his holy and ecclesiastical warriors against the

war against the Beneventines, and in Saracens.
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disclosed. There was in the Latin hierarchy a relig^ious

streng'th^ directed by methodical institution and manag'e-

ment, to which the civil constitutions— if they may be

so called—of the worldly king-doms bore no resemblance.

Charlemag'ne was struck b}' the superiority of the prin-

ciple upon which the gfovernment of the church was car-

ried on ; the whole plan of his civil polity was framed

upon the ecclesiastical model. He was the secular pope

;

the missi dominici were his leg-ates^ the counts were his

bishops, the counties his dioceses ; his laws were drawn
up in the form and with the terseness of canons, and
were always enacted in the presence, and by the advice,

of his ])relates. From among* these he chose his prin-

cipal advisers and assistants. His executive officers and
ministers—his missi, his counts, his provincial judg-es

—

were mostly ecclesiastics ; more especially in Italy, Avhere,

during' the vice-royalties of his son Pippin, and after-

wards of Lothar I., his g'randson, Adelard abbot of Cor-

vey, and his brother Wala of St. Denis, were the real

rulers of the country.

These men reg-arded the political org*anisation the}^

Corrupting introduced as a religious work spring'ing* from
effects of the church they represented. Thoug'h wise in

o*f spiritual their g-eneration, they did not discern the na-
and political tural tendency of the two powers to corrupt and
power, c.

g^-^^gg|j|g gg^i^ other. The clergy involved them-

selves in worldly affairs, and plung-ed eag'erly into the

pursuits and intrig'ues of worldly ambition. Great pre-

lates and abbots were chosen from among- the princes and
nobles of the land,—men of the world steeped in all the

vices of the ag-e, with just craft enoug-h to take advan-

tage of the baser superstitions of the still more ignorant

laity. The junior branches of the great houses were intro-

duced into the church to promote the fa mil}" aggrandise-

ment. The education of these dig'nitaries ditlered little

from that of the youthful nobility ; and now the avidity

with Avhich they pushed themselves into the great sees

and benefices, and the facility with which they obtained

them, more than compensated for the prodigalit}" by which
their ancestors had impoverished themselves to enrich the
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churches. When interest and intrig-ue failed^ forcible in-

trusion was no unusual mode of induction. Benefices

were lavished upon the spies, the minions, the bastards

of the sovereio-n and his g-randees. Princes and men of

note whom it was expedient to remove to a distance from

political life, were established or exiled in monasteries,

or abbeys, or priories, to be out of the way of political

rivals. Thus the body of superior clergy g-radually cast

off the outward decency of demeanour, as well as the

virtues, which disting'uish the priest from the layman
;

and thus, b}' a moral decay inherent in the system itself,

was the mao-nificent scheme of Charlemag-ne and his sa-

g'acious counsellors sig'nally defeated. The political power
it "\'ested in the clergy remained ; but in opposition to,

rather than in connection with, the state. The alliance

was dissolved, and the latter was left in a state of utter

weakness and bereavement.

The violent ferment to which this state of thing's con-

duced, naturally tended to obliterate every intel- ^,

ligible idea of the boundaries between the com- state alliance;

petency of the temporal and spiritual powers. ^^^ general

Charlemag'ne had, indeed, called in the church

as his confederate in the g'reat work of civilised g-overn-

ment; and he rewarded her with a larg'e share of the

anticipated profits to be derived from the alliance. But
he did not intend that she should hold her acquisi-

tions on any conditions difi^ering* materially from those

by which the estate of the laity was g-overned. Few
soA'ereig'ns watched more carefully over the preservation

of the dominium svpremum. His error la}^ in not dis-

coverino- that what was so clear in his own mind was
not equally so to others: he did not find out that he

was in his own person the sole support and keystone

of the structure he had founded, and that, after his

death, the very men Avho had helped him to raise it

would, in their futile attempts to melt the two elements

into a closer union, overthrow the balance altog'ether

;

that they would compass the absorption of the political

in the spiritual power, and throw wide open the flood-

gates of that corruption which incapacitated all classes

VOL. III. E E
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alike for a discreet or an honest exercise of their respec-

tive rig-hts.

Up to the close of the period we are now describing-

Vitality of
^^^^ material g'ains were all on the side of the

the church, cliurclies. But tlicsc g'ains were altogether of
howsustained.g^

sccular nature; nothing- was lost, as nothing-

was g-ained, in their spiritual capacity. The church con-

stitution had a vitality of its own, strong- enough to

maintain itself even under the load of obloquy contracted.

Indeed, what seems to us to have contributed most
powerfully to its permanence was that strange obtuse-

ness of moral feeling which appears to have prevailed

at this period,—more wideh^, perhaps, in Italy than
in any other part of Christendom, not even excepting

the degenerate Greeks themselves. Even at the lowest

depth of degradation—the reign of prostitution, or, as

we shall take leave to call this novel form of government,
the Hetserocracy—in Eome and Lombardy, we hear no
sound of that moral indignation which, in any other ag-e,

must have hurled its minions from their polluted thrones.

The contingency^, however, seems almost to have been
provided for b}^ the decretalists. And here lay the great

merit of the scheme. The brazen efironter}- with Avhich

it covered up the moral disorders of pontiffs, bishops, and
clergy, established a league of immorality between them
which closed the mouth of reproof. Not a whisper of

reform was heard; not a movement of indignation is

discoverable throughout this century of wickedness and
degradation. The moral powers of Latin Christianity

slept profoundl}^ beneath the mass of corrupt self-seek-

ing- and worldly passions which overlaid them. And in

this state they continued to exist till, in the latter time,

they were once more drawn forth by the m and of the

foreign enchanter, to be finally delivered over into the

hands of a succession of hierarchs full}' prepared to take

advantage of that reaction by which such extreme con-

ditions of the human mind are sure to be followed.

Yet it is not to be understood that this deplorable

state of degeneracy was wholly imputable to sacerdotal

corruption. Other causes were at work which materially
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contributed to ag-gravate the evil. The un- p ,. . ,

necountable incapacity of the descendants of stimulants

Charlening-ne, and the public calamities^ which of moral

hardened and brutalised the mind of the subject,

had a g-reat share in producing- the result complained of.

Charles the Bald, and his brothers Lothar and Louis the

German, were too busily eng-ag'ed at home in plotting*

each other's ruin to bestow much attention upon Italy.

Soon after the contest between the sons of Louis the

Pious had been broug'ht to a temporary close by the

treaty of Verdun,' the Normans beg-an to visit the coasts

of France and Belo-ium with fire and sword. Their rav-

ag'es soon extended over the richest and most .fertile

provinces of those regions. About the same period vast

swarms of the g"reat Sclavic race spread themselves over

the eastern frontiers of Germany, and for many years

g-ave full employment to the energies and resources of

the sovereig-n and his subjects. In Italy and the south

of France, Saracens, Normans, Lombards, and Greeks

contended with one another— sometimes in alliance, more
frequently in arms—which should collect and carry off

the greatest number of captives and the larg*est amount
of plunder from the ruined provinces of Sicily, Calabria,

Apulia, and Campania.
In this emerg-enc}'^, all the public force that could be

spared from the demands of intestine discord Dissolution of

was expended in resistance to foreign enemies, government.

The Emperor Louis 11. rendered, indeed, g'ood service

ag-ainst Greeks and Saracens ; but in order to collect the

military and pecuniary means requisite for his operations

in the field, he was compelled to alienate the domains
and prerog'atives of the crown to such an extent, that at

his death little or nothing" remained to his successor.

The theoretical reserve of the supreme judicature, the

duties of fealty, military service, and a few other less im-

portant rig'hts of the crown, meant nothing* in the hands
of a prince who, in parting* with his administrative powers,

had at the same time divested himself of the means of

compelling* their performance. Thus when, after his coro-

' A.D. 843. See Book VI. c.v. p. 149 of this work.
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nation, Charles the Bald quitted Italy, his viceroy Boso
of Provence found himself destitute of all power to check

the insolence or to enforce the obedience of the feudnl

and ecclesiastical aristocracy 5 and thus it happened that

popes and bishops, dukes, counts, and niarkg-raves, at

their leisure divided out among- themselves all the remain-

ing- rig-hts of sovereig-nty over the whole surface of the

country. By this time the independent proprietary had
well-nig'h disappeared from the land, and the sovereign

w^as deprived of all support from the body of the people

;

the crown—which in all aristocratic polities is the natural

refuoi-e of the sufFerino- classes—could afford no relief

from feudal oppression ; and many of those who had
manag-ed to escape the thraldom of the g*reat feudatories

cong-reg'ated in the more important towns and cities, and
there for a time upheld the ro3"al counts and mag-istrates

in the exercise of their offices, and maintained, as well

as they could, the administrative authority of the crown.
But in all but the capital cities the direct sig'niory had
fallen from the hands of the king- ; the free communities
had sunk into dependence upon their bishops, without

a present prospect of recovering- that municipal inde-

pendence the}' had enjoyed as long' as the scheme of

Charlemag-ne continued in operation.'"

" The short chapter we have devoted Charlemagne, and a variety of writings
to this sketch of the state of Italy at consulted in other portions of this work;
the close of the ninth and during the as well as from the works of modern
greater part of the tenth century is not writers, principally the Histories of the
encumbered with quotations or foot- Italian Kepublics and of France by M.
notes. The substance, however, has Sismondi, together with Professor JLeo's

been collected from the Capitularies of recent History of the Italian States.
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We propose to pass over the dreary period of papal

inaction which lies before us as rapidly as may be con-

sistent with a due reg-ard to its connection with the mo-
mentous events of the eleventh century. During* this

period the theme is almost wdiolly of a pohtical character;

or, if in any deg-ree mixed up with the rehg-ious element^

it is only to reveal more clearly its tedious and offensive

aspect. Pope John VIII., as already observed, was suc-

ceeded in the year 882 by Marinus, the leg-ate Marinus

of Pope Nicolas I. at the council of Constan- p°p^-

tinople in 8G9.^ Neither at his election nor consecra-

» Fleury (H E. tom. xi. p. .528) de- ing no fixed see, and archdeacon of the

scribes him as a missionary bishop hav- Roman church.
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tion do we hear of the imperial consent being" asked or

obtained. The influence of the nominal emperor Charles

the Fat in Italy was, in fact, extinct as soon as he

turned his back upon the country. Marinus held the

see of Eome for the short period of one year and a few

Hadrian III, mouths, and was succeeded, in the month of
pope. March 884, by Hadrian III., of whom even

less is recorded than of his predecessor. He occupied

the chair for a term of sixteen months only, and died on
a journey to the court of the emperor, who had invited

him thither, it is said, to help him in procuring* the ele-

vation of his spurious son Bernhard to the throne of

Germany.'' After the death of Hadrian III., the Ro-
stephen V. uiaus chosc Stephen, a person hig-h in the con-

pope, fidence of the preceding* pontiffs, and enjoying*

a g'ood reputation for modesty and probity of life. But
his lot was cast in evil times. A few months before his

election the Saracens had stormed and destro^'ed the

wealthy monastery of Monte Casino, slain the monks,
and carried away the treasures collected within its walls

to their recent settlement on the Garig'liano. Flig'hts of

locusts consumed every herb and o'reen thing- within the

Boman territory ; and when this plague disappeared.

National de- droug'ht and famine completed the desolation of
moraiisation. ^he land. But, worsc than all, a moral blig-ht

had fallen upon the heart and mind of the people, far

more destructive to the life and well-being* of society

than the natural ills they were doomed to endure. Pe-
culation and pillag-e, the harbing*ers of more serious e^•ils

to follow, had infected ever}- class of persons to whom
opportunity to cozen, to rob, or to steal, lay open. When
Pope Stephen, a few days after his consecration, held a

visitation of the palace of the Lateran, in the presence of

the imperial commissioner and of the senate and clerg*y

of Bome, it was found that at the moment of the death

of his predecessor the treasury of the church had been

emptied, and that the g-ranaries and cellars had been
pillag-ed, leaving- the new pontiff destitute of the funds

set apart for the payment of the mercenary militia, the

•> Annul. Fuld. ann. 885, ap. Pcrtz, i. p. 402.
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redemption of captives, and the relief of the intolerable

sufFering-s under A\'hich the people were then groaning"

from pestilence and famine.''

Pope Stephen V. enjoyed a reputation for sanctity

of life and practical benevolence becoming* his Pormosus

g'reat office; and from his lips issued the last p°p^-

sounds of that imperial thunder which had so often

startled the Christian world. For more than a century

to come, the voice of her cursing-s was about to die away
into a whisper—the throat which had uttered them was
hoarse with its own debaucheries. Pope Stephen V. was
followed in the papal chair by Formosus bishop of Portus,

whom John VIII. had pursued throug-h life with unre-

lenting- animosit}' ."^ Marinus had restored him to honour
and estate in the church, and at the death of Stephen V.
he Avas the popular candidate for the papal chair. His
pontificate marks the beginning' of the evil times ; after

him the spiritual character of the popes merged into that

of a chief or a mere tool of faction. At the commence-
ment of this turbulent pontificate, the internal relations of

the Roman republic had become more precarious and un-

certain than at any previous period of its history. Its

powerful protectors had vanished from its side ; and it was
now surrounded by a host of feudal dynasts, from whom
no steady support or assistance could be expected. A
few leading circumstances in the history of the downfall

of the Carolingian princes wdll throw a useful light upon
the actual position of the papacy at the moment Pope
Formosus ascended the disputed chair of Peter.

In France the grandsons of Charles the Bald, Louis

III. and Carlmann, had died without legiti- ^^ r>t9,tG of tuG
mate issue.* The same fatality pursued the papacy at

princes of the branch established in Germany, the accession

Carlmann kmg ot Bavarian Crerman}" died m
the year 880, leaving onl}^ Arnulph, an illegitimate son,

•= Anastas. Biblioth. ad Vit. Steph. refuge in- France from the resentment
VI. (V.), ap. Mttrat. torn. iii. p. 270 of Pope John VIII., who had deposed

A. B. c. The pontiff supplied the ne- him from the episcopate. See the full

cessary funds out of his own private extract from Luitprand, ap. Ciacone^

means. Vit. Pont. torn. i. pp. 675, 676.
"• According to Luitprand (Hist. Lon- « The latter in the year 885.

gob.) Formosus had been obliged to take
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whom he had created duke of Carinthia. In the month
of Januaiy 882, Louis king- of Saxon German}; died

without issue; and Charles, surnamed the Fat, .whom
John YIII. had crowned emperor in the year 881, was
now the onl}^ remaining* direct male representative of the

Caroling'ian race. Three illegitimate branches, however,
survived, in the persons of Arnulph of Carinthia, Bern-
hard duke of Swabia, a son of the Emperor Charles the

Fat, and Charles, surnamed the Simple, issue of Louis

III. of France by an irreg-ular marriag'e. After the

death of the survivor of the leg-itimate descendants of

Charlemag-ne, Charles the Fat enjoyed the empty honour
of reunitino- for a few years all the Carolino-ian kino-doms

in his own person. But his shameful incapacity and de-

bauchery disgusted his subjects, and extinguished the last

spark of loyalty in their breasts. In his anxiety to se-

cure the succession to his spurious son Bernhard, he

ventured upon the hazardous experiment of assembling' a

general diet of the empire at Tribur on the Rhine. The

Deposition
meeting eagerly seized the opportunity of sig-

of Charles nifyiug their unqualified rejection both of the
t e at.

f'r^^j^gj, jj^j(j ^i^Q gQj^ . Charles was unanimously
deposed, and the duke of Carinthia Avas elected king b}^

the Germanic section of the diet. Charles retired from
the assembly as a harmless, almost unnoticed, outcast,

and spent the last few months of his worthless life upon
an estate in Swabia he was allowed to retain for a sub-

sistence; and there he died, on the 12th of January 888/
The dethronement of the last legitimate male descend-

ant ofCharlemagne threw the right of choosing

fall of the their own sovereigns into the hands of the vas-

^d™''^"f''^°
salnge of the several constituent khigdoms of

the empire. No doubt, however, seems to have
existed, nor any question to have been raised, as to the

necessity of a head or chief, with the name of king, to

preside over and direct the public force. Thoug;h almost
all the estate, revenue, and substantinl prerogatives of

sovereignty had been long since surrendered to the feudal

' Annal. Fuld. ann. 887, ap. Pertz, i. p, 405; Begino, Chron. ann. 887, 888, ibid,

pp. 597, 598.
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tenants of the crown^ no one of them reposed so confident

a trust in his power to maintain his independence as to

dispense with that bond of union which never presented it-

self to his mind in any other shape than that of allegiance

to a sovereig-ii head. Attachment to the recollections

of that g'lorious reig'n Avhich had transferred the sceptre

of empire to the Frankish race, and placed them at the

head of the nations of the earthy contributed perhaps as

much as any other cause to the national condonation of

the follies and vices of the later Carolino-ian sovereig'ns.

This sentiment survived the extinction of the legitimate

branch, and supported the claim of the g'allant Arnulph
of Carinthia upon his Germanic countrymen. The ^e\i-

strian constituencies in the first instance, however, passed

over the claims of Charles (surnamed the Simple), the

equivocal offspring- of the feeble Louis 11.^ {le Begue), on
account of his extreme youth at the time of the vacancy

;

and chose Eudes, or Odo, earl of Paris to be their king*.

But, harassed on the one hand by the triumphant ad-

vances of the Normans, and on the other by rival claim-

ants to the crown, he obeyed the summons of King- Ar-
nulph of Germany ; and, at a diet held at Worms in the

year 888, placed his crown in the hands of the latter, and

received it back as a feudatory of that empire, to which
Arnulph laid claim in rig-ht of his g-reat ancestor.*"

The king-dom of Italy was at the same time in abey-

ance. At the moment of the vacancy there ^ ,, ,

^ T-, /"< 1 , State or Italy.

was no prince oi Jb ranee or (jrermany ready to

g'rasp the sceptre, or to maintain it against Xhe lords

of the land. Foremost among- these stood Bereng-ar of

FriuH and Guido, or Wido, duke of Spoleto. Bereng-ar

was a g-reat-g-randson of Charlemag'ue througii ouido and

his mother Gisela, a daug'hter of Louis the Berengar.

Pious. Guido, b}^ birth a Neustrian Frank, was also

B He was a posthumous child, born Canon-law and social prepossessions

the year after the death of his father were frequently at variance; and no-

(879). thing was more common than for a gal-
•• Arnulph of course disallowed his lant bastard to carry off the inherit-

own illegitimacy. But, in fact, if in ance,either when there was no direct de-

that age the natural descent was unim- scendant of the last possessor, or when
peached, the question of legitimacy con- the heir was too weak to make good his

cerned rather the church than the laity. claim.
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a reputed descendant of the emperor throug'h a female.

In extent of hereditar}- possessions he had g-reatl}' the

advantage of his rival. Besides large territories in the

kingdom of Lorraine^ he occupied the great duchy of

SpoletOj embracing a tract of country which surrounded

and closed in upon the Roman territory from the con-

fines of Tuscany to the borders of Beneventum. In such

a position^ Guido was the most formidable, and might be

Berengari. the most uscful, neighbour of the Roman pon-
king of Italy, tiffs, Bereugai', howcvcr, enjoyed the advan-

tages of undeniable descent, and of those pei'sonal quali-

ties which were most acceptable to the age and nation.

He was an Italian by birth, and a man of active habits

and stirring spirit. After the failure of the legitimate

males of the house of Charlemagne, he might be regarded

as the next in the natural succession ; and, \\ith all these

claims, the estates of Lombard}' unanimously' raised him
to their throne.'

About two years after the election of Bereno-ar,

Louis elected
Ii'^icugarda, widow of Boso king of Provence,

king of with a view to promote the elevation of her
rovence.

^^^^ Louis to the throuc of that country, made
overtures to the pope (Stephen V.) and to Arnulph of

Germany to engage their interest with the estates of

Transjurane Burgundy to accomplish her purpose.^ Ar-
nulph seized the opportunity of adding" this rich and
flourishing region to the other dependencies of his em-
pire ; and with his countenance, and the advice of the

pontiff, the estates of Provence were prevailed upon to

choose Louis as their king, under the joint guardian-
ship of his mother and uncle, Duke Richard of Bur-
gundy.''

But the Germanic section of the Prankish dominions
regarded Arnulph as the proper representative of his

' Lnitprand, Hist. Longob. lib. i. c. his grandfather the Emperor Louis 11.,

vi. ; Murat. torn. ii. p. 429. the great-grandson of Charlemagne.
J A.n. 890. The kingdom had, after Sec the pedigree, ap. Leo, Gesch. v. Ital.

the death of Boso (88G), fallen back to i. p. 287.) Louis was a child at the
France. This kind of interregnum had time, under tlie guardianship of his
lasted about four years. (N.B. The de- mothei-.
scent of Louis the Blind from Charle- "^ Vaissette, Hist, de Languedoc, torn,

magne was in the fifth degree, through ii. pp. 25, 27.
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g'reat ancestor^ and themselves as the especial centre

and nucleus of the empire he had founded. I^hcg^j.^^^
_^^j ^

king- himself abated no jot of those pretensions vassal of

to which, as head of the dynasty, he and his
Germany,

people considered him entitled. When these pretensions

were enforced ag-ainst Bereng'ar, that prince found him-

self in no position to resist. At the first summons, there-

fore, he dutifully waited upon his powerful neighbour at

Trent, to which city the latter had advanced with a force

to which he could oppose no effectual resistance ; and
there he did homag'e, and received investiture of the

king'dom of Italy as part and portion of the imperial

dominion.*

But at this very time the crown of Bereng-ar was in

imminent peril from the formidable claims of Amuiph in

Guido of Spoleto. That prince had, Avith the I'^^y-

assistance of his French vassals, expelled his rival from

the g'reater part of Lombard}^ ; and, with a view pro-

bably to prove to the world how little he was disposed to

acknowledg'e any foreig-n superior, he caused himself to

be crowned emperor by Pope Stephen V. With the

assistance, however, of German auxiliaries, liberally sup-

plied by Arnulph,"' whose interests in Italy were for the

moment identified with those of his vassal, Bereng-ar was
enabled to maintain himself for a time. Yet no sooner

had the German auxiliaries turned their backs than Guido
reg'ained the upper hand ; he caused his son Lambert to

be crowned emperor by Pope Formosus in the 3'ear 894,
and died the same year of the rupture of a blood-vessel.

But in the year following- Arnulph found himself relieved

from the difficulties A\'hich had hitherto prevented him
from pursuing- his desig'ns ag-ainst Italian independence.

Pope Formosus was at this moment hard pressed by do-

mestic faction. In his difficulties he implored the aid of

the Germanic king- ; and the latter, accompanied by an

' Annul. Fuld. ann. 888, ap. Pertz, i. the detachment was baffled by Guido,

pp. 405, 406, and note (9) to the pass- who had entrenched himself so strongly

age. Conf. Leo, Gesch, v. Ital. i. p. in advance of Pavia that the Germans
288. were compelled to give up the attempt

ro Under Zwentobold, an illegitimate to force the position. See Hist. lib. i.

son of Arnulph. Zi/j/prand affirms that c. vii. p. 429.
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imposing- military force, besieg'ecl and took by storm the

strong' city of Berg-nmo ; and, under the terror inspired

b}^ unsparing- mihtary executions, was enabled to tra-

verse Italy to the g-ates of Rome without resistance.

The part}'^ of Lambert made an unsuccessful attempt to

defend the city; and Arnulph received the imperial crown
at the same hands that had so shortly before conferred

that dig'nity upon the son of Guido."

In the course of the preceding- revolutions Pope For-

Arnuiphand"^*^^^^^ had fallen helplessly into the hands of

Pope the Spoletan party. Overborne by the power
ormosus.

^^ Gruido, and, after his death, the sport of his

widoAV Ag-ilrude and her son Lambert, he had anchored

all his hopes of deliverance on the distant king- of the

Germans. Rescued from bondag'e by the opportune ar-

rival of Arnulph, he took ample revenge on the domestic

enemies who had fallen into his power after the storming*

of the city by his German auxiliaries. He caused the

Rom-ans to renounce the partv of Lambert, and to swear

fidelity to the Emperor Arnulph," who at his request con-

sig'ned his captives to the scaffold. The most formidable,

however, of his opponents, the cardinal priest Sergius,

escaped his toils ; the Lambertine party took refug-e in

Spoleto, trusting- for their safety probably rather to the

effects of the Italian climate upon the northern consti-

tution than to their means of resistance. When the em-
peror turned his arms ag-ainst them, he found his troops

Retreat of SO rcduccd by discasc, and so disheartened by
Arnulph.

^]^g debihtating' effects of heat and malaria, as to

be incapable of further operations in the field. His own
health had suffered severely ; and his vassal Bereng-ar,

satisfied with the humihation of his rival, and vexed b}''

the exactions of his barbaric allies, withdrew his support.

No course remained to the emperor, to save his own life

and that of the surviAing- remnant of his ami}', but a

speedy retreat. This operation Avas successfully accom-
plished ; and Arnulph crossed the Alps with a broken

• Luitprand, Hist. cc. vii. and viii. p. ° " Salvo honore et lege mea, atque
430. fidelitate Domino Formoso papse," &c.
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constitution and a crippled arm}^, leaving* a g-arrison

under Mag-iufVed^ a brave and experienced soldier^ in the

city of Milan.f

The retreat of Arnulph opened a prospect to the

Italians of deliverance from a foreig"n 3'oke^ Expulsion of

thouo'h not from their own intestine divisions. ^^^ Germans.

All parties, in fact, appear by this time to have per-

ceived that nothing- was to be g'ained by the German
alliance but spoliation and servitude. Lambert had fol-

lowed closely upon the heels of the retreating' Germans,
and speedily made himself master of Pavia ; and Beren-
g"ar, after the death of Walfred markgrave of Friuli,

—

a faithful adherent of the emperor,—was delivered from
all further apprehension. These princes now came to an
amicable compromise, by which Bereng-ar obtnined the

whole tract of the country lying- to the northward of the

Po and to the eastward of the Adda, leaving* the re-

mainder of the kingdom in the peaceable possession of
his rival.'' Nothing- now remained to Arnulph in Italy

but the city and garrison of Milan, under the command
of Mag-infred. With the assistance of Bereng-ar, Lambert
laid siege to the cityj and after a long- and desperate

resistance the German g-arrison was overpowered, and the

commander taken out and hang-ed before the walls." But
in the following- ye-ar Lambert was killed by a fall from
his horse in the chase, and Bereno-ar was hailed sole kino-

of Italy .^

Though the German interests in Italy g-enerally were
now at the lowest ebb, a strong- party still ex- party strug-

isted in Home in favour of the imperial connec- s^^^ '" ^o'"^-

tion. They were opposed to the Spoletan faction, repre-

sented by the rival Emperor Lambert. Pope Formosus
is believed to have fallen a victim to the animosity of the

Lambertine faction; but at his death the imperialists,

with the aid of the populace, carried the election in favour

P Annul. Fuld. ann. 895, 896, ap. Pcr<2, who had bribed one of his confidential
torn. i. pp. 411, 412; and conf. Luitp. servants.

Hist. lib. i. c. viii. p. 430. Luitprand at- i Ann. Fuld. ubi sup. p. 414: conf.

tributes the retreat of Arnulph to a de- Leo, ubi sup. p. 291.

leterious draught, administered to him " As a punishment, it is said, for his

by the procurement of Guido's widow, desertion of the Italian cause.
» See the authorities above quoted.
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of Benedict VI. This pope^ however, died within a month
of his elevation ; and Serg-ius^ the bitter enemy of Pope
Formosus, was raised to the throne by the title of Stephen

VI. As soon as the new pontiif came into possession

Atrocities of ^^ ^^^^ Lateran^ he caused the body of his adver-

Pope sary Formosus to be exhumed; a mock trial
Stephen VI.

^^^^^ ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ which the corpse was drag-g-ed

into the assembly clad in the pontifical robes. The dead

body was then solemnly arraig'ned and interrog-ated upon
the charg-e that he, being- a bishop^ had impiously, and
ag'ainst the canons, translated himself to the holy see.

Sentence ofcondemnation and deposition was then passed

in due form ; the body was stripped piece by piece of the

pontifical ornaments, the three fing-ers of the rig-ht hand
were cut off, and the head severed from the body; after

which process the mutilated trunk, with the amputated

members, were ig*nomhiiously thrown into the Tiber. This

atrocious farce was followed by a g-eneral abrogation of

all the ordinations and of every functional act of Pope
Formosus. The terror inspired by the Spoletans sufficed

to maintain the intruder upon the polluted throne for the

space of little more than a twelvemonth. But as the

impression of these atrocities, and probably of others not

recorded, g-radually subsided, the imperial or popular

party once more obtained the ascendency; Stephen VI.

He is was thrown into prison, and strang-led in his
murdered, dung'eon.' The victorious faction raised Ro-

manus, a nephew of Pope Marinus, to the tlirone ; but

he sat for little more than four months, and was suc-

ceeded by Theodore for the short period of three weeks.

In the year 898 the Spoletan party had, it seems, ag'ain

John IX. g'ot the better of their opponents, and raised a
pope. Benedictine friar to the throne, by the name of

John IX. As an act ofjustice to the memory of For-

mosus,—probably also in deference to the outrag"ed pre-

possessions of the clergy of his party,—the new pontiff

formally abrog-ated the pseudo- synod of Stephen VI.,

• See the authorities collected ap. sqq., and Luitprand, lib. i. c. viii. p.

Ciacone, Vit. P. nt. torn. i. pp. 681, 682: 430.

conf. Concil. Hard. torn. vi. pp. 487 et
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and restored the priests whom he had deposed; but in

the same breath he approved the g-rounds of censure

ag'ainst Formosus, and ordered that thenceforward the

canonical precept ag'ainst the translation of a bishop to

a strang-e see should be strictly observed."

After the death of John IX.^ in the year 900^ the

Spoletan, or Lambertine^ party placed Bene- Benedict iv.

diet ly ., a canon reg'ular of the Lateran, upon pop^-

the throne. This pontiti" had the g'ood fortune to retain

his see for the now unusual term of three years and six

months. The Eoman factions within this disastrous pe-

riod disposed of the papal crown very much after the

fashion of Praetorians at Rome or Janizaries at Constan-

tinople. If a natural death failed, as soon as desired, to

set free the unhappy head of the church, a violent end

as surely awaited him ; unless he could find shelter under

the black wing- of that corruption which darkened the

whole atmosphere of civil and ecclesiastical life in Rome.
In the 3"ear of Benedict's election, the north of calamities of

Italy was visited b}'- a merciless invasion of ^^^^y-

tribes known by the name of Magyar,—^ usually con-

founded with the ancient Hunnic race,—inhabiting the

plains of modern Hungar3^ This swarm crossed the

Julian Alps, and depopulated the most productive dis-

tricts of Lombardy. Upon their return, laden with plun-

der, they were incautiously pursued by Bereng-ar ; the

Magyar turned on their enemy, and almost annihilated

his army.'' The loss of credit which followed upon this

defeat stimulated that love of chang-e which had become

epidemic among- all classes, more especially among- the

g-reat feudatories of the crown. Adalbert markgrave of

Tuscany, and other powerful lords, resoh ed upon a chang-e

of dynasty ;'' and called Louis of Provence, the vassal

king-^ of Arelatensian Burg-undy," to their throne. For-

g-etfhl of his alleg-iance to the German crown, Louis

accepted the call of the factious Lombards ; and in the

" See § ii. of the Ilonaan council, ap. lians always liked to have two masters.

Hard, ubi sup. that they might play off one against th«

» Luitprand, Hist. lib. ii. cc. v. vi. other. Hist. lib. i. c. x. p. 431.

p. 43G. " The son ofBoso and Irmengarda

;

w Because, says Luitprand, the Ita- see p. 442 of this chapter.
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same year proceeded to Kome^ where he was crowned
emperor by Pope Benedict IV.*

Bereng-ar had made no attempt to defend his throne

Dethrone- ^g'ainst this Universal defection. He retired

mentof into Bavarla, there to await the chances of
Berengari.

^j^^ game which had stood his friend in more
than one emerg-ency of his checkered hfe. Louis^ whom
neither oaths nor capitulations could bind^ soon showed

a disposition to clip the Aving-s of those who had raised

him to the throne^—perhaps to check the encroachments,

and curtail the immunities, of the g'reat feudatories. In

a trice the jealous mag'nates made up their quarrel with

Bereng-ar, and Louis found himself in even a worse posi-

tion than that to which only a few months before he had

reduced his rival. The phantom emperor became a pri-

soner in the hands of his new subjects, and was reduced

to the necessity of compounding- for a safe retreat from

Lombardy by a solemn oath never ag-ain to show his face

across the Alps. But in this ag'e oaths and promises

Louis and wcut for Httlc iu the political market. The
Berengar. Burg'uudiau party was kept aUve by Andrew

archbishop of Milan ; and Louis, encourag'ed by his

powerful support, and reckoning' upon the epidemic love

of change which threatened to overwhelm all political as-

sociation, appeared before Pavia with an army, ag'ninst

which no militar}^ preparation had been made. Bereng-ar

retreated, and was followed by his rival as far as Verona.

Here a rumour of his death lulled Louis into fatal se-

curity : in the dead of the night he Avas surprised in his

palace, and as the punishment of his perjury deprived

of his eyesig'ht. In that pitiable plig-ht he wns allowed

to return into Burg-undy ; and Bereng-ar appeared more

firmly seated on his throne than at any previous period

of his adventurous career.^

After the death of Benedict IV. (a.d. 903) Eome be-

y A.D. 901. Arnulph had died on the Berengar, ap, Murat. ii. pp.404, 405
29th Nov. 898, and the imperial dignity (De Laudibus Berengarii), confounds

was vacant. See Ciacone, Vit. I'ont. i. persons and dates so as to render the

p. 687. work ahnost useless as an authoritj'.

' Regino. Chron. ann. 90.5, ap. Pertz, See also Luitprand, Hist. lib. ii. cc. x.

i. p. 610. Ihc Anonymous Panegyric on xi., ap. Murat. ii. pp. 439, 440.
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came tlie arena of party warfare, stimulated

to ferocity by the unexampled corruption of murders ami

manners which infected every class of society. ""•'^^^^^ '"

The succeeding- pontiff, Leo V., had hardly sat

for the period of two months before he was supplanted

and nnu'dered by his own chaplain and confidential friend

Christopher,—probabl}- with the support of the imperial

or popular party in Rome. The usurper held the chair

of Peter for six uneasy months ; and in June 904 yielded

throne and life to Sergius III., a member of the power-

ful family of Counts of Tusculum, whose history from

this moment becomes interwoven with both that of the

republic and the pontificate.

Theodora, widow of the late Count Alberic of Tus-

culum, a woman, we are told, of gTeat personal Theodora and

beauty and talent, had two daughters, Maro- Marozia.

zia and Theodora the younger. These women inherited

their mother's accomplishments of person and mind, and
are believed to have governed all parties in Rome by
their fascinations ; and, when any purpose of importance

was to be answered, by the indiscriminate prostitution

of their persons. In this species of traffic Marozia, the

elder of the two, was the bolder and the more successful

practitioner. She neglected no artifices to draw influential

men of opposite parties and interests into the enchanted

circle of her beauty ; and when there, they became the

devoted slaves of her wishes and pleasures. Every ser-

vice, no matter whether performed by noble or man oflow

degree, was readily requited in the manner most familiar

to the profligate bestower, and, as it seems, most accept-

able to the deluded recipient. We do not meet with

a parallel in history to the species of infatuation which

Rome and Italy exhibited at this shigular period. To
that country belongs the equivocal credit of introducing

to the political world a new form of government, which,

for want of a decent desig-nation in any living language,

we take leave to denote b}^ that of the Heta3ro- Government

cracy. The illustrious birth of these women by prosti-

gave a value to their condescensions. At the

same time, they were possessed of wealth and power

;

VOL. III. G G
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througli their minions and dependents they kept tlie com-
mand of a body of armed retainers, and occupied forti-

tied posts Avithin the city, with many strong-holds in the

immediate vicinity. Besides these sources of influence, it

may be observed that their numerous lovers among* tlie

Roman capitani and g'entry held themselves entrenched

in their own fortified houses, or among- the massive re-

mains of the ancient tombs and palaces, a\ hich they had
converted into as many forts and castles, whence they

were in the habit of bidding- defiance to the laws and
carrying" on their private feuds. Among* this class of

persons the influence of the two courtesans appears to

have been paramount ; and it must be admitted that the

latter used it to check that scandalous and pernicious

party warfare which for many years past had disgraced

the city and rendered g'overnment almost impossible/

Between Marozia and Serg-ius III. an intimate union

Sergius HI. both of iutcrcsts and affection subsisted ; she
and Marozia. \y^^ bomc him a SOU,*" and she now divided with

him the g*overnment of the Roman church and republic.

AVithin the charmed circle of the Tusculan enchantresses,

Sero-ius III. maintained his seat for the unusually lono-

term of seven years. At his death in the year 911, a

certain Anastasius, of whose history little is known but

the name, figures in the list of Roman pontiffs. When
he died, in the year 913 or 914, an ephemeral occupant of

the chair of Peter named Lando appears upon the stag*e,

but vanishes within the space of seven months.'' After

John X. his decease, Theodora the elder seated a young'
pope, priest of Bolog'na of whom she was enamoured

upon the papal throne, by the name of John X. What-
ever may have been the defects of liis election, he proved
himself possessed of ability suited to the exigencies of

public affairs. He accomplished that which no previous

pope had been able to brhig- to pass ; under liis auspices

an armed coalition was negotiated between the Romans

•' Luitp. Hist. lib. ii. c. xiii. p. 440. of that pope. Si-e p. 444 of this chap-
^ Sergius wa.s the opponent of For- ter, and J.vitp. lor. cit.

mosus, who had escaped the punishment <^ Conf. Ciacone, Vit. Pont. torn. i.pp.
of his accomplices, wliom the Emperor 604, Gi»r); Art dc vfrif. &c. torn. i. p.
Armilph had put (o dcalliijy thedesire 2fi9.
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and the provinces of Beneventum^ Capua^ and Spoleto,

ag-ainst the strong- Saracen settlement on the Garigliano :

he even succeeded in persuading- the Greek Emperors
Alexander and Constantine Porphyrog'enitus to send a

bod}' of auxiliar}^ troops to support the coalition. In
this holy Avar the pontiff buckled on armour^ and led his

troops in person into the field. The enterprise His

was crowned with perfect success, and the successes.

pope retiu'ned with the reputation of a bold and skil-

ful warrior.'' Amid the g^rateful acknowledg-ments of

churches and people for this great deliverance, the ob-

jections to his prior career were lost sight of. Congra-
tulatory addresses, we are informed, poured in upon him
from for and near ; and he who was but shortl}^ before

this success a " thief and a robber," a '"'' wolf in the Lord's
fold," was by this legitimating process purified and ex-

alted to the reputation and dignity of a true shepherd
and a genuine successor of St. Peter.''

Meanwhile Berengar, in the north of Itaty, had
found more than occupation enough in defend- Berengar i.

ing* his frontiers against the Hungarian hordes, emperor.

who were busy spreading slaughter and devastation over

almost every province of Germany and Italy. Pope John
X. had, indeed, engaged him in his expedition against the

Saracens ; but he never advanced further than Rome,
where, in the hope of his zealous cooperation, the pope
conferred upon him the imperial crown. The only ser-

vice, however, which he performed in return for the

splendid bribe, was to leave behind him a small body of

troops for the security of the capital during the absence

of the pope. Alarmed by information that the Lombard
vassals had taken umbrage at his assumption of the im-
perial crown, he hastily retraced his steps into Lombard3\
The conspirators there—among them chiefly the Count
Gieselbert, Adalbert ranrkgrave of Ivrsea, and Lambert
archbishop of Milan—had invited llodolph, regent or

king of Arelatensian Burgundy,*^ to assume the crown

^ Lu'xtp. Hist. lib. ii. c. xiv. ; Murut. ' After the calamity of King Louis
ii. p. 441. the Blind.

" Conf. Baron, ami. 01.5, § ."5.
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Rodoiph of ^^ Lombardy, and to that end to assist them
Trovence in in the dethronement of Bereng-ar. Eodolph

^*^' accepted the offer; he invaded Lombardy^ de-

feated the emperor^ and drove him for refuge to his

devoted Veronese subjects. But llodolph was soon dis-

g^usted with his arrog-ant and unmanageable supporters,

and retreated into Burg-undy, leaving* his confederates

to fig'ht out the battle on their own account. By the aid

of a considerable body of Hungarian mercenaries, who
spread terror and dismay wherever they appeared, Be-
rengar managed to protract the war, with some prospect

Death of of bringing it to a successful issue. But the
Berengar I. i^.^n^ of an assassiu l^rought his career to a sud-

den close at Verona, in the year 924 j and laid open the

crown to a competition of profligacy and venality closel}^

akin to that which at this moment prevailed in Rome.^
Meanwhile at Home Theodora the elder had disap-

Maroziamis-peared froui the stage, and her daughter Ma-
tressofRome.rozia figured at the head of affiiirs as the wife

of Alberic markgrave of Spoleto and Camerino. The
contest for power now lay between her and the pope,

John X. ; and by the unscrupulous use of her unfading-

charms she appears to have placed herself and her new
husband in possession of the cit}^ or the more important

posts within the walls. Though a short time afterwards

Alberic was slain in an affray with the pontifical party,

the influence of Marozia seems to have suffered but a

momentary check. The hearts—or more properly the

senses—of the Roman nobles and capitani were inexpli-

cably enthralled by the fair widow ; and she could soon

again reckon among' her adherents the possessors of the

strongest of those forts and fortified posts which abounded
in all parts of the city. She herself occupied the mole of

Hadrian,—or, as it is now called, the castle of St. Angelo
—and from that central position she was able to control

B The sole authority for these facts is Muratori in the 2d vol. of his Ss. Rr.
Lnitj)raH<l, Ilist. lib. ii. cc. xiv.-xx. His It:il. p. 487, is scarcely worth the poru-

knutii}' narrative is here given in a sal. The ruin which Berengar brought
close abstract, with a view only to the upon his country by calling in the llun-
connoction of these events with papal garians to his assistance is the worst
history. The bombastic poem entitled feature in his reign, and the darkest
" De Laudibus Berengarii," inserted by blot on his memory.
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or disturb the g"overnment of the able and active pontiff.

With these g-unrantees for her power within her g"rasp,

she offered her hund^ and as much of her heart as she

could spare from the demands of her numerous lovers,

to Guido markg-rave of Tuscany. That prince eag'erly

appropriated the prize ; and, uniting- his forces with those

of his envied bride, drove the pontiff into exile, and made
her the absolute mistress of E-ome.

After his expulsion from Home, the pope had taken

refug-e at the court of Hug"o, the son of Ermen- Ermengarda

g*arda, granddaug-hter of the celebrated Wal- ^^^ Marozia.

drada, wife or mistress of Lothar II. of Lorraine, throug'h

a daug-hter named Bertha. This Bertha, stepping* into

the rig'hts of a legitimate child, had married, suitably

to her princely rank, Dietbald count of Aries in Pro-

vence, to whom she had borne a son named Hug'o.

After her husband's death, she espoused Adalbert of

Tuscany, and had issue Guido, who followed his father

as markg-rave of that province, and a daug'hter, the

beautiful and accomplished Ermeng-arda, at this moment
the widow of Adalbert markg'rave of Ivrcea (Piedmont).

Guido, therefore, the husband of Marozia, and Ermen-
g-arda were brother and sister; a connection suitable in

all respects to their respective talents and habits. By
the exercise of natural abilities,'' and the lavish distribu-

tion of her personal favours to all whom she thoug'ht

worth g'aining', Ermeng-arda, like her notorious sister-in-

law Marozia, led captive the hearts and arms of the

Lombard chiefs. Without distinction of political party,

all to whom she thoug-ht fit to pay the stipulated price

became the instruments of her will. After the death of

her mother Bertha, all her energ-ies of mind and person

were devoted to the elevation of her half-brother Hug'o
to the crown of Italy. Rudolph of Burg-undy, who had
adorned his brow with, the iron crown, was the most
formidable of her opponents ; but he was soon drawn
within the mag'ic circle, and hastened to forswear at the

'' Prof. Leo denies her this advan- herfavoiirites, or victims, she could have
taoje; but it is incredible that, without carried her game so successfully. The
a diserimiuuting power in the choice of same observation applies to Marozia.
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feet of his mistress every interest and ever}^ duty that

mig'ht interfere with the g-ratification of his insane pas-

sion. Rejoicing* in her cheap victory, Ermeng-arda flung"

out her lures in all directions ; the infatuation spread like

Hugo king Are in an Indian savannah ; and in the year
of Italy. 92(3 tiie Lombard nobility invited Hug'o into

Itaty, and conferred their crown upon him at Pavia.

The interests, however, of Hug*o and his uncle, the hus-

band of Marozia, do not appear to have flowed in the

same channel. By the aid of the former, Pope John X.
Avas enabled to return to Rome ; but his possession was of

Murder of short duratiou ; for in the month of May 928
John X. lie was surprised in the palace of the Lateran

by the satellites of Marozia, and soon afterwards strangled

in a duno-eon.'

John X. was followed successively by two creatures of

Marozia, under the names of Leo VI. and Ste-

Stephen vn.,phen VII. After the death of the last of these
John XI.

f^A.D. 931), she is said to have raised her own
^'^^^^'

bastard by Pope Sergius III.,^ a youth of only

twenty-one years, under the name of John XL, to the

pontiflcal throne. Her second husband, the markg-rave

Guido, had died in the year 929 ; and, feeling- probably

the necessity ofpowerful support to perpetuate her power,

or allured by a prospect of extending her influence over

the whole of Italy, she ofl'ered her hand to King- Hug-o,

KingHuo-o ^^^^ nephew of her late husband. After the

marries' fasliiou of the timcs, Huo'o did not bestow a
arozia.

^j^Q^g-ht upoii the ecclcsiastical objection to the

connection ; he hastened to Rome to take advantng-e of

his g'ood fortune, and secure the rich prize within his

reach. Immediately upon his arriAal he was admitted

into the castle of St. Ang-elo, where Marozia held her

court, and without delay consummated his nuptials with

the Roman prostitute.

' Luitprand, Hist. lib. ii. cc. ii. iii. iv., controvert his statement. They assure

and lib. iii. c. xii., ap. Murat. torn. ii. us that John XI. was the son of Maro-

pp. 44.5, 44G, 4.'(), in Abstract. See also zia by Alberic of Spoleto, and that he

Ciacone, Vit. Pont. p. 6'J8. was governed and ill-treated by his bro-

i So Luitprand ; but the learned au- ther Alberic, the celebrated consul of

thors oitheArt de ver. &c., vol. i. p. 270, Rome.
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But this filthy conjunction was of short duration.

Conscience^ wliich no enormit}^ of wickedness Hugo is

could idurnij niig-ht be awakened b}^ supersti- ^^''^''yj^/^,""^

tion. The marriao-e of Huo'o and Marozia was Aiberic of

very g*enerally reg'arded by the public, and ^poi^to.

open]}' denounced by the church, as incestuous. Hug-o
had—perhaps for more purposes than one—denounced

the children of his mother by her second husband as sup-

posititious. He caused it to be rumoured abroad that

his mother had imposed Guido and his brother Lambert
upon her husband as his sons, in order that as their

g'uardian she mig'ht succeed to his authority. But this

disgraceful slander came too late, and was believed by
no one. The charms of the new queen were probably

by this time on the wane, or her influence was over-

clouded by jealous}' of the connection into which her am-
bition had betrayed her. Besides the reig'ning* pontiff,

John XI., she had a second surviving- son by her first

husband, the markg'rave Aiberic of Spoleto. He was a

3'outh of ability and spirit, and ill bore the northern

rudeness and insolence of his new stepfather. The lat-

ter, unaccustomed to restrain his brutal passions, had by
this time become equally distasteful to the youthful Ai-

beric and to his wife's dependents. In a fit of sudden

—

perhaps not unprovoked—ang-er, Hug'o inflicted a blow
upon his fier}^ stepson ; the latter rushed from his pre-

sence, and made a stirring- appeal for redress to his

countiymen. One sentiment of anger and disg'ust per-

vaded his auditors ; and a sudden attack upon the castle

so terrified the northern intruder, that he dropped him-

self over the castle-wall, and made all haste to rejoin

the escort whom on his advance he had left in quarters

at some distance from Rome.''

This bold stroke put an end to the enervating- and
debashig* influence under which the very soul Aiberic con-

of society seemed about to perish. The son ^ui of Rome.

consig"ned his profligate mother to strict seclusion for the

remainder of her days, and was himself raised by his

admiring- fellow-citizens to the dig-nit}^ of consul. The
^ Luitprund, Hist. lib. iii. cc. xii. xiii. pp. 450, 451.
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dream of lust and luxury was suddenly transformed into

the delirium of liberty ; the Homans boasted themselves
the descendants and heirs of the A'irtuous republicans of

old ; and Alberic was carefid not to break in too roug-hlv

upon the refreshing- vision. But their habits and train-

ing- were ill suited to free institutions ; and it was pro-

bably fortunate for them that Alberic, while he indulg-ed

The Roman them iu the enjoyment of the forms of a repub-
repubiic.

}i(>^ j^ f^^g(^ retained within his own hands all the

more important ])owers of government. The actual mu-
nicipal constitution of Rome was a narrow aristocracy,

or rather olig'archy ; the urban nobility consisted of so-

called consular families, or cajjitcmi, who assumed titular

distinctions, recalUng- indiscriminately the forms of re-

])ublican Rome and of the lower empire. Thus we find

among- them Consuls, Prcetors,and Tribunes, mingled with

the Primecerii, Secundecerii, INTomenclatores, Scriniarii,

and Judieis Dativi of the Byzantines.' But they seem
to have had a very imperfect idea of the import of these

titles, or of the duties to \^ hich they orig"inally referred.

_, . The municipal officers who bore these titles
Constituency. r i i ^ /• • i

periormed nmcli the same functions as those

exercised by the Italian civic mag'istracies in general.

The city and its appurtenant territory were possessed in

full property by the church, the monastic bodies^ and a

few wealthy families. These persons and corporations

di\'ided the lands out among* their ma^sari, or farmers

;

and these again among a class called tributaries, to be

cultivated by serfs or villains attached to the soil. The
first^ massari, are said to have paid rent in kind ; the

second class, or tributaries, in money ; the third were
mere labourers or slaves of the lord, and tilled the lord's

reserve for his benefit, living at his expense and under
his protection. The great farmers probably enjoyed the

privileges of the feudal tenure ; and both tributaries and
serfs in process of time stepped into the enjoyment of

certain customar}' rights, which introduced greater cer-

tainty into their condition, more especially u])on the es-

tates of the church and churchmen. But although we
' Mariiii Tapiri diplom., as quoted by Leo, Gesch. &;c. i. p. 300.
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read frequently of the " Roman people" [populus Jtoma-

nus) consenting- to the election of popes and emperors, it

is not to be supposed that the mass, either of the urban

or the rural population, exercised any effectual vote or

influence in these and the like transactions. All lived

alike under the patronag-e, and contiibuted by their la-

bours and their numbers to swell the importance, of nobles

and g-entry, of bishops and abbots and superior ecclesias-

tics. The hig'her dig-nitaries of the church were inva-

riably chosen from among- the noble families ; and all

these, in casual combination or disjunction, g-ave to Rome
its pontiff, and ruled or convulsed the state as it mig-ht

suit the political tastes or interests of the various factions

into which they were always divided.

But, thoug-h possessed of no well-defined civil rig-hts,

no larg-e civic population can be destitute of Government

an independent weig'ht on occasions of extra- ofAibenc.

ordinary excitement ; and may, therefore, in such emer-

g-encies, cany a popular candidate into power upon their

shoulders by the mere momentum of numbers and una-

nimity. In this way Alberic, like another Peisistratus,

was carried by the populace to the castle of St. Angelo,

the Acropolis of Rome ; and from that fortress he exer-

cised a pacific yet rig-orous despotism over the republic.

After the example of Aug-ustus, he assumed the title of

Prince of the liomuiis, and g-overned the affairs of the

church as absolutely as those of the state. Retaining- in

his own hands the appointment of the pontiff, he did not

overlook personal merit ; but wisely excluded his nominees

li-om all participation in the g'overnment, and restricted

them absolute^ to the performance of their relig-ious

duties. During- the twenty-two years of his acti\e and

\ig-ilant administration, he nominated no fewer Nominates

than four pontiffs,—Leo VII., Stephen VIII., ^iie pontitts.

Martin III., and Ag-apetus II.,—retaining- them in un-

conditional civil and financial dependence upon himsalf.

He g-ave emplo3''ment to the citizens, and trained a larg-e

body of them to arms, for the protection of the frontiers

and the maintenance of the public peace. Hug'o himself

soug-ht a reconciliation with the author of his disg'raceful
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expulsion from Rome ; he bestowed upon him his daug'h-

ter Alda in marriag-e ; and, with a view to bind so power-
ful a friend to his interests, he conferred, as occasion

offered, important fiefs and bishoprics upon the connec-

tions and relatives of the gTeat consul.""

But the appearance of a character like that of Alberic

, upon the scene, in the actual state of Roman
Decline of^.. -^

. , -i.i'
the papal socictv, was a smiply accidental cu'cumstance.
power; its j^ jg ^j.^g ^j^r^^ ^|jg o'reat nobles, or capitani, had

C3.USGS. •
^ / -Z /

for years past attached themselves to the per-

sons and interests of the Tusculan family ; and that the

pontifical authority had receded before the prevailing*

predilection till it fell helplessly into the hands of the

secular estate, and was reg-arded by the g'overnment as

a simple instrument of secular policy." The true nature

of the political power exercised by the popes in the re-

public is not very clearly definable ; but, upon a g*eneral

consideration of the contemporary ideas of g'overnment,

we thhik that it bore a closer resemblance to that of every

subsisting- ci"\il state than exactly fits into our notions

of an ecclesiastical power. The pontiff, as the ruler of the

republic, was in most respects in the position of a king*

of the Franks, the Germans, or the Lombards : he A\'as

the feudal lord of all \\'ho held estate of the church under
him ; his secular power was therefore liable to the same
mutations of attachment or disaffection as those to w'hich

every existing- polit}^ was exposed ; and as soon as, in

such a state of society as that we have just adverted to,

the pontificate became a prize worth fig-hting* for, clergy

and laity entered into party combinations of the most
capricious character to secure their separate interests in

so important a nomination. That up to this period the

preponderant influence had rested with the clergy, arose

as much from their participation in the views and inter-

™ Luitp. lib. iv. c. i., ap. Murat. 1. c. gentry, he says, remained attached to

p. 452. either of the two parties from whom
" M. Sismondi (Rdp. Ital. du Moy. they had derived the greatest benefices;

Age, vol. i. pp. 153 et sq(i.) imputes the and when the party of Sergius got the

decline of the papal power to the gra- upper hand, the papacy became an ap-

dual desertion of the feudal tenants of pointment of Theodora, or Maro/.ia, or

pontifical estate, and to the rivalry be- of Alberic, as representatives of the

tween I'opo Formosus and Sergius. The Tusculan family.
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ests of the great feudatories as from the sanctity of their

character or the religious fears of the community—always
less po^verful at Home than in any other part of Chris-

tendom : and when manners^ morals^ and religion no
longer presented an}' check to the unbounded indulgence

of the selhsh passions, the religious chief lost his hold

upon the loyalty and affection of his temporal subjects

;

his spiritual character receded out of sight, and if al-

lowed to retain any influence, it was only to exercise it

in obedience to a power g*reater than itself." Ev^ery

thing, therefore, depended upon the revival of that loy-

alty which was by this time almost the sole check upon
the splitting and dividing tendencies of feudalism ', nor

could the papacy look forward to the recover}^ of its for-

feited dominion until, by the reunion of the temporal and
spiritual authority in the same hands, the thoughts and
opinions of men were thrown back into the old channel,

and political and religious loyalt}^ should be no longer

distinguishable from each other in the mind of the sub-

ject.

The government of Alberic had carefully guarded

the two ideas against any such dangerous fu- ^eath of

sion. Under the hand of a master who had Aiberic, and

ruled them '\\itli resolution and discretion, they octavian

had been amused and gratified with republican ('^^^^ ^i^)-

forms, they had dreamt of past glories, and had been

encouraged to regard themselves as the genuine offspring

of those patriots who had exalted Home to be the mistress

ofthe world. But the vision departed almost as soon as the

breath from the body of the magician who had conjured

it into existence. The great consul Alberic of Tusculum
died in the year 1)54, transmitting, as usual, his power
and dignit}' to his son Octavian, then a mere youth, and

from natural disposition incompetent to mature or to per-

petuate a scheme of government under which his coun-

tr^'men might have gradually qualified themseh'es to

maintain and ripen their municipal institutions into a

° The decline of the papal power very loyalty in the one case, and religious in

closely resembles that of the IMerovin- the other—sustained both the Frankish
gian and the Carolingian dynasties. and the papal power.

The prestige of loyalty— civil or family
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permanent system of civil liberty. But neither their con-

sul nor they perceived that the fate of their new polity

depended upon preventing- the reunion of the spiritual

and temporal g-overnment in the same hands. The hope

of strengthening- his position, however, induced Octavian

to overlook that indispensable precaution, if it ever oc-

curred to him; and after the death of Pope Ag-apetus II.,

in the year 900, he caused himself to be elected pope by
the name of John XII. p

Some account, however, may be due to the reader of

the pontificates which fill up the period of the

between\he Tusculau asccudency at Home. Yet the annals
years 928 Qf ^}jg chair of Pctcr withiu that period present
and 956. •• i i i -,. ,.' ^ nii

little more than a barren list oi names. I he

supremac}" of the Tusculan party may be said to date

from the marriag-e of the prostitute Marozia with Guido,
uncle of Hug'o king- of Italy. By the murder of the

meritorious pontiff John X. in the 3'ear 928, the last

pope who exercised any political authority in the repub-

lic, Marozia shook off the only check to the no\'el mode
of g'overnment introduced by her mother Theodora, and
afterwards so successfully practised by herself We hear

next of a Leo VI., son of the primecerius

Christopher, upon the throne of Peter. It may
be conjectured, to the credit of this unfortunate pontiff",

that the appointment did not suit the views of the \olup-

tuous and intri<>'uino- mistress of Rome. Leo VI. is said

to have held the pontificate for the short period of six

months and a few days, and, like his predecessor, to have

died in a prison.'' Stephen VII., a son of a

Koman nobleman, then passes before us like a
shadow

; and vanishes ag-ain after a term of two years
and rather less than two months,' to make room for

J h XI
^^^^^ -^-'-•j ^^^^ ^^ Marozia b}^ Pope Serg-ius

III. At the period of his elevation John was
a youth, probably under ag-e ; but in the third year of

P Baron, ann. 9.5.5, by mistake for ann. i Baron, ann. 928, 929.
956. Sec the elaborate notes of Pagi, r JbiJ. ann. 931.
Mansi, and Georgio, ad ann. 955, p. 85.
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his nominal pontificate his proflig-ate mother was pushed
from her seat by her son Alberic. The hitter permitted
his halt-brother to retain the papal throne till the year
i)S('), when he too passes from the stag-e, to be succeeded
by Leo VII./ a nameless puppet^ probably set

up by Alberic for his own purposes. Of his

pontificate no record remains. He was succeeded, in the

year 939, by Stephen VIII., a German by Stephen

birth, raised by Alberic to the papal chair in ^iii-

compliment to King- Otho the Great of Germany. His
foreig-n birth exposed him to the hatred and contempt of
the populace ; and in a sudden ebullition of popular dis-

like, ag-ainst which his patron wanted either the will or

the power to protect him, he was so cruelly mutilated

and disfigured that for the remainder of his short ponti-

ficate he declhied to show himself ag-ain in public. It

appears that the great consul occasionally used his name
for the purposes of his foreign policy ; but beyond these

slight circumstances nothing* worth notice occurs during
his short pontificate. He died in the year 943, after a
reign of three years and rather more than six months

;

and was succeeded by Marinus II., a nameless

personage, a\ ho is said to have prudently with- ^"°"^
'

drawn himself from public life, and to have devoted him-
self wholly to ecclesiastical affairs and the relief of the

poor.* His reign did not exceed the usual average of
between three and four years. He died in the year 946 ',

and was succeeded by Agapetus II., a Roman
by birth, and a person of a rather more active

^^p^*"^ •

character than his immediate predecessors. He seems to

have interfered with effect in the "quarrels of the monks
of Monte Casino and the bishop of Capua about certain

lands which the bishop had withdrawn from that esta-

blishment, and to have interposed his good offices to

restore peace between the great consul and his stepfather

Hugo king of Italy." In the tenth A^ear of his ponti-

ficate Alberic sank into the grave; and, as alread}^ ob-

served, was succeeded in the government by his son

8 John XI. sat four years and ten t Baron, ann. 943, § 1.

months. Pagi ad Baron, ann. 936, § 6, " Ibid. ann. 946.
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Octaviaii. Ag-apetus did not long* survive his patron

;

and in the 3'ear 956 was succeeded b}^ the vicious and
unfortunate Octavian, under the name of John XII/

Whatever the intentions of Alberic on behalf of his

Position of
^^^^ ^^^^X have beeUj it appears that the Romans,

John XII. as after the death of the o-reat consul, consio'iied
P°P^' the g'overnment of the republic to a prefect of

the cit}', controlled by two annually elected consuls and
twelve tribunes of the people for the twelve regions of

Rome; the latter to be freely chosen by the principal

inhabitants of each region. The new scheme of polity

indicates that it was not the intention of the framers that

the g-overnment of the republic should fall back into the

hands of the pontiff. But this headless republicanism,

when opposed to a numerous and powerful priesthood

under a singie chief, was obviously too weak to withstand

the systematic assaults of its org'anised and resolute an-

tag'onists. Octavian was probably driven by the decline

of his influence to take refug-e from absolute insig-nifi-

cance in the papal chair ; and, as Pope John XII., he

fell at once into the position of head of a party impatient

under the impotency to which it was condemned by the

new constitution, and resohed by every means in its

power to reg'ain the ascendency. The death of Alberic

afforded an opportunity to reduce to practice the repub-

lican forms he had permitted to subsist. But there was
no lono'er an Alberic at the head to direct and moderate

the movement of the new machine. A g'reat obstacle to

the reunion of the two powers in the hands of the spiri-

tual prince was thus removed, and a prospect of a resus-

citation from the political death-sleep of more than half

a century's duration was opened to the papacy, ^^dlich a

few years more of steady g-overnment like that of the

g'reat consul Alberic mig-ht have altogether dissipated.

We reg-ard, therefore, the elevation of John XII. to

the pontificate as a crisis of great moment in the history

of papal Home. Never had the chair of Peter fallen so

" John had hardly reached the age competency, Baronius denies tlie legi-

of puberty when he was elected pope. timacy of his ordination. Baron, ann.

On this ground, not on that of his in- 0.5.5, § 1

.
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low ; never before had it been so near to ex- The reunion

tiuction as a political power. At such a junc- "f the saeer-1,1,, .. "' dotal and
ture^ we cannot altogether slnit out irom our political

contemplation what niig'ht have l)een the con- powers, &c.

sequences if the llomans, witli all their new-born love

of liberty, had conceived any clear idea of the character

of the antag'onistic element,—if they had known how to

draAV the line between the two powers, and rig'idly to

exclude their spiritual chief from all participation in the

civil g'overnment. When we observe that the political

insig'nificance of the popes during* the period of their

subserviency to the state was accompanied by an almost

equally conspicuous decline of their spiritual activity, we
obtain at least a g'limpse of what might have been the

result of a permanent severance of the sacerdotal from
the political functions of the bishops of Rome. The ques-

tion whether the power of the papacy was founded upon
a religious or a political basis might then have been fairly

decided. The result, as it stands recorded, must leave it

doubtful whether this great spiritual monarchy was more
indebted for its permanency to its recovered temporal do-

minion, or to the force of its claims upon the Christian

conscience.

But a peculiar circumstance in the position of the

papacy may g'o some way to explain the causes

of that political vitality which enabled papal crown^n^tiTe

Borne to survive this g-reat crisis in her his- ^^^^^ ^^^^^

T-\ 11 popes.

tor}^ ror ages yet to come the remembrance
of the republican forms which Alberic had called into

existence continued to haunt the imaginations and to sti-

mulate the wayward efforts of the Boman people. And
if the pontiffs had had no other reliance than the sup-

port of their fellow-citizens to fall back upon in times of

difficulty, they must have compoiuided for it by the sacri-

fice of many of the most cherished prerogatives of the

tiara ; and the same causes which, in process of time,

emancipated the greater cities of Italy from the domina-

tion of their bishops, mighty it is reasonable to believe,

have delivered the Boman municipality from that of their

pontiffs. But the latter held in their hands a talisman
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of po^^er to command the services of the princes of the

A\'orlcl which enabled them to defy the resistance of their

fellow-citizens to their encroachments upon the popular

privileg'es. The vices or the misfortunes of this ag'e of

deg-radation and suffering* had not divested Rome of the

charm which the g'lories of the past had thrown around
her; nor even g-reatly weakened the fiith, or the super-

stition^ which made her the centre of religion, or—which
in that ap*e was the same thino-—of relioious forme. She
still held the imperial crown under her own lock and key.

So sensible was the g-reat consul Alberic of the dano-er

of exposing" it to the ambitious g*aze of the strang-er, that

he invariably refused to any sovereign powerful enough
to claim it—amono- the rest his own father-in-law Huo-o
—-permission to approach the city ; or to his popes the

opportunity to flash the glittering bauble in the e3^es of

the eager aspirants. To the liberties of the citizens of

Home the crown of empire was as the casket of Pan-
dora ; when once opened, all the good gifts of pohtical

experience seemed to take flight together. Against this

danger Alberic had protected his republic; and, in ftict,

since the death of Berengar I., in the year 934, the

crown of empire had continued in abe^'ance. It would
have been well for the Romans if it had vanished from
the memory of mankind ; for its resuscitation proved the

darkest eclipse that had ever overcast the prospects of a
more liberal civil polity to the Romans, and of religious

liberty to Western Christendom.
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Though Pope John XII. is rejected as an intruder by
the papal Avriters, he is nevertheless entitled at Bereno^ar

their hands to the credit of the first step to- markgrave of

wards the restoration of that orthodox dominion
^^^^'

for which those zealous advocates are bound to contend.^

His pontificate dates from the year 956 ; and^ in con-

junction with the papal chair, he was permitted to enjoy

the temporal protectorate, with the title of patrician of

Rome. Ten years before the death of Alberic prince of

the Romans, his father-in-law, Hug-o king" of Ital}^, had

found it expedient to retire into Provence, to escape the

* Baron, ann. 9.57. §§ 2-4.
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pursuit ofhis own nephew, Bereiig*ar markgTave of Ivraea,

who, in leag-ue with the disaffected prelates ofLombardy,
had taken refug-e in rebellion ag'ainst the tyranny of a

master from whose violence and intrig-ues every one of

them felt himself in daily peril. But Bereng'ar had been
aided in his enterprise by German auxiliaries ; and thoug'h

he had succeeded, partly b}^ promises and partly b}" in-

timidation, in withdrawing- from Hug'o every means of

defence, he found his supporters disinclined to do more
for him than was requisite for their own safety. They
therefore signified to Hug'o that they still considered him
as their king', and acknowledg*ed his son Lothar as his

successor. But in the mean time all the powers and
patronag'e of g'overnment were allowed to flow into the

hands of Bereng-ar, whose first care was to rcAvard those

whom it was dang-erous to disappoint, and to fill every

vacant preferment with persons whom he thoug'ht he
could trust. King* Hug'o died shortly after his retire-

ment; and Lothar, who, to the serious disappointment

of Bereng'ar, maintained his popularity and his position

in Lombardy for a period of five years, died suddenly in

the year 950, as it was rinnoured, of poison, adminis-

tered by the procurement of his rival.''

Bereng'ar was now raised to the throne ; but his posi-

Beren^ar II. tion was iu many respects precarious and un-
kingotitaiy.(jgi.(-j^ij^^ At the death of Lothar, his beautiful

widow Adelaide, a Burg'undian princess," then only in

her nineteenth year, had fallen into the hands of Beren-
g'ar. The popularity of the widowed queen he thoug-ht

mig'ht be turned to account on his own behalf; and, with

that view, he and his wife Willa endeavoured to cajole or

to force her into a match with their own son Adelbert.

But both persuasion and persecution failed to overcome

b Luilprand, Hist. lib. v. cc. xii. xiii., afterwards married Hugo the father;

ap. Murat. ii. pp. 466, 467. and Adelaide the daughter married
<= Rodolph, king of Arelatensian Ger- (Lothar) the son. 'J'hus mother and

many, who died in 937, had married daughter married father and son. This
Bertha, by whom he had a daughter arrangement was certainly inconsistent

named Adelaide. Hugo of Provence, with the canonical rule both of the
king of Italy, and Rodolph had been Greek and Latin churches. See Luit-
rivals; but it seems that they had made prund. Hist. lib. iv. c. xii., ap. Perlz, iii.

up their quarrels. Bertha the widow p. 319.
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the aversion of the princess fi*om a union with the enemy
of her late husband.

Irritated b}^ her resistance to the revolting* connec-

tion, Bereng'ar committed her to strict custody q^^^ ^^^^

at Garda, one of his own strong-holds. But, by Great invited

the assistance of her devoted friend Adelhard '°'° ^^ ^'

bishop of Reg'g'io, she was enabled to escape from her

prison to his castle of Canossa, Avhere she was for the

moment beyond the reach of her enemies. From this

asylum she became the rallying'-point of the discontented

lords and prelates ; and from Canossa a general invita-

tion was despatched to Otho, surnamed the Great, king*

of the Germanic branch of the late Frankish empire, to

emancipate them and the fair widow from the thraldom

of Bereng'ar, and for his reward to assume the crown of

Italy and the hand of their beloved queen.*^

It is hardly possible to over-estimate the importance

of the actual crisis to the future fate of Italy,
factious dis-

At this moment the state of the country was position of

not in reality such as to call for foreig*n 'inter-
*^° ^'^'^^"'•

ference as a last refuge against hopeless anarchy and

confusion,—the only excuse for the application of so des-

perate a remedy. Neither can we point out an epoch at

which the neighbouring* powers were less disposed to in-

terfere with the independence of the country. The no-

bility and prelacy of Lombardy were sovereigns—all but

in name-—within their cities, towns, and feudal domains.

An intermediate order of civic gentry'- was graduall}^

growing up, and municipal institutions were ripening in

many of the more populous and wealthy districts ; com-

merce Avas reviving, and the elements of a combined civil

polity were starting into life and activit3\ These fair

prospects were, however, clouded over by the shortsighted

and selfish spirit of faction, enhanced by that unbounded

dissoluteness of habits which infected all classes alike.

The Lombard nobility and prelacy elected a king that

they might reign over him^ and thus left him no choice

•* See the romantic story of Adelaide's of the convent of Gandersheira (modern
adventures and escape in the metrical duchy of Brunswick), ap. Perte, torn. iv.

narrative of Hroswitha, a learned nun pp. 328-330.
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between t3Tann3'^ and nonentity. The sovereign had no
power but as the chief of a part}^/ As long- as he could

balance one faction ag'ainst another^ he mig'ht hope to

retain his seat. The g'reat feudatories, on the other hand,

g'enerally manag-ed to keep alive some rival claim which

mig'ht be plaj^ed off ag*ainst the actual sovereig-n, and be

made the instrument of g*ainful extortion. In the strug'-

g-le which ensued, the king-s, Hug'o and Bereng-ar II.,

had used their power in a spirit of unrelenting- tyranny.

The former, a man of vig'orous and active character, had
unscrupulously struck at his enemies whenever the}^ came
within his reach ; and both had contrived, by executions

and forfeitures, to reduce the power of the g-reat feuda-

tories without quenching' the hope of reg'aining their

prior ascendency. The moral condition of the g-overning-

classes encourag*ed no hope of a return to a better state

of public feeling". King's, nobles, and bishops vied with

each other in casting- aside the oblig-ation of oaths, the

reg-ard for promises, and the restraints of chastity. The
court of King- Hug'o took pattern by that of Marozia and
Ermeno-arda.^ The numerous bastards of the kino-g and
g-reat lords were promoted to bishoprics and abbeys, into

which they imported the habits of their vicious parents.

Unmitig'ated selfishness and rapacity had obliterated every

principle of political combination from the minds of men
but that of brute force ; and, in the hope of practising-

over ao-ain with the same success the old o-ame of low-

minded trimming* and hollow professions, they were ready

to lend themselves to any foreig-n power that promised to

help them to their immediate ends, or to aveng-e them of

their actual enemies.^

Since the extinction of the line of Charlemag-ne in

Germany by the death of Louis III., son of

aftertheYx- the Euipcror Arnulph, in the ye^v 911, without
tinctionofthe j^^rjjg iggne, the Gemiauic lords and prelates had

^
' chosen Conrad duke of Franconia as their king'.

' Conf. Luitprand, Hist. lib. iv. c. fails us just at this point of time, and is

xiii. p. 319; Pertz, iii. p 319. not supplied by any equally valuable
f The view here presented of the state record. His work is perhaps not the

of Italy is collected from the work of less faithful because he was himself a
Bishop Luitprand of Cremona, which very apt pupil of the age in which he
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This prince had been succeeded by his son Henry, sur-

named the Fowler (a.d. 918); both of them disting-uished

warriors and patriotic statesmen. Assailed on the north

by the piratical Danes and Normans, on the east by the

powerful Sclavic tribes settled on the right bank of the

Elbe, almost from its source to the North Sea, and on the

south-east by the ferocious Mag-yar of Hung-ary and
Pannonia, the Franconian king's defended the frontier

with success, and held a just balance among* their own
rude and turbulent vassals. In the ^^ear 986, Otho, or

Otto, surnamed the Great, succeeded his father Henry,
with talents of an order which fitted him to be the de-

liverer of his country and the model of a just and vig'o-

rous administrator. Germany had, fi*om the foundation

of the empire, been reg'arded as the fatherland of the

noble race of the Franks. That extensive reg-ion was
known by the g-eneral name of Francia Orientalis,^ or

Eastern France, and in the national contemplation was
alwa3's reg*arded as the proper cradle of the race and
nation. The king-s of that vast region reg'arded them-

selves as the representatives of the Frankish monarchy

;

nor did the extinction of the Caroling-ian dynasty make
any chang-e in this lofty opinion of their own heritable

prerog'ative. The descendants of Conrad of Franconia,

it is true, had not a drop of Caroling-ian blood in their

veins
;
yet he and his successors still believed themselves

entitled to all the rig-hts of the leg'itimate heirs and suc-

cessors of Charlemag'ne.

Otto, or Otho, I. was employed during- the first four-

teen years of his reig-n in reducing- his turbu- otho, or otto,

lent vassals,— more especially his rebellious the Great.

brother Henry duke of Bavaria,—to obedience, quelling-

the insurrections of the Bohemians and Sclaves of the

Elbe, and in expelling- the Normans from the Belg-ian

provinces of his realm. The invitation of the Italians,

however, found him released from the pressure of foreig-n

lived, and seems to have turned over churchman, and treats the vices and the

from one master to the other according evils of the time as any other man of
as his own interests, or the sense of the the world would do.

value of his services, led him. Reenter- 8 Since transferred to the great circle

tained few of the predilections of the of Franconia {Finit/iischer Kreis).
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invasion and external disturbance, and was accepted with

the alacrity of a warrior, but in the spirit of a mediator
or a judg"e rather than in that of a conqueror. He en-

tered Lombard}" with an armament to which Bereng*ar

could oppose no resistance in the field ; and he retired to

the Alpine fastnesses of Piedmont to await in safety the

^ , . ^ , anticipated retreat of his ffreat opponent. Otho
Otho m Italy.

. i ^ • .
• r t-> • ^ j ^r,took quiet possession oi Pavia, and was there

introduced by the assembled estates of Lombardy to his

beautiful bride. After the nuptials, he established Conrad
duke of Lorraine at Pavia, with a sufficient force, as his

representative ; and returned to Germany, where his pre-

sence could not be dispensed with for the space of more
than a single campaign. At this period it was no part

of the policy of Otho to burden himself with the defence

of a distant kingdom ; he was therefore satisfied with the

accomplishment of the immediate purpose of restoring'

tranquillity and maintaining' his imperial ascendency in

Ital}^ Berengar availed himself of the opening' for nego-
tiation afforded by the non-assumption of the iron crown,
and proposed to Otho to hold the kingdom of Italy as

a feudal dependency of the Prankish empire. The king-

acceded to the proposal ; and Berengar did homage, and
received investiture in the same form as that which had
been adopted when Berengar I. did homage to his pre-

decessor Arnold in the year 888. *"

Berengar was by this solemn act reseated on the

T?-,..o„„„.. TT throne of Lombardy. But the lessons of mis-Berengar II. .'

a vassal of lortuiie wcrc thrown away upon Ins wayward
Germany.

^^^^ vindictive Spirit. Though now the vassal

of a monarch who was not likely to view with indifference

the resumption of those abuses of power he had been at

such cost to suppress, Berengar lost no time in taking

vengeance upon the adversaries who had driven him

•" MascoH, Comment, de Reb. Ger- tion it established between him and his

man. torn. i. p. 39: conf. Leo, Gesch. v. superior. But see the note of Pertz
Ital. j. p. 288. If the form hinted in ad loc. as to the meaning of the terms
the AnnaJes Fuldenscs (ann. 888, ap. "curtes," "navum,"and "sagum." The
Pertz, i. p. 406) be that adopted at the commentator thinks they imply the en-
investiture of Berengar II., it might be tire relation of sovereign and vassal.

difficult to determine what kind of rela-
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into the humiliating" state of vassahig-e under a foreig*n

master. He mig-ht probably have reckoned with some
certaint}' upon that properl^^ national party in Italy

which doubtless felt the degTadation as keenly as him-
self: but; hurried on b}' the vehemence of passion, he

fell upon the adherents of the German connection with

indiscriminate haste j and in the course of this

vindictive warfare he ravag'ed Romag'na from '^
^'^"">'-

end to endj and laid the city of Bolog-na in ashes. That
city had been originally a dependency of the patriarchate

of llavenna ; but since the donations of Pippin and Charle-

magne had always been regarded as a portion of the

patrimony of St. Peter. Pope John XII. and the arch-

bishop, in common with the distressed adherents of the

German connection, hastened to lay before Otho I. a full

detail of the lawless proceeding's of his vassal. But that

prince was at the time detained by domestic disturbances,

said to have been created or fomented by his Italian queen.

At the same moment a more than usually formidnble in-

vasion of his old enemy, the Magyar or Hung'nrians, com-
pelled him to strain all his energ-ies for the salvation of

the countr}'. He g'allantly met and totally destroyed the

numberless hosts of the invaders in a sang'uinary battle

on the banks of the Lech (a.d. 955) ; and after this bril-

liant victor}^ found himself at leisure to redress the wrong's

of the Italian suppliants. He hastened hito
q^j^^.^ ^^^.^j^^

Italy ; the subjects of Bereng'ar fell off from expedition

him to a man, and he was ag'ain driven for re- '°^° ^^^^^'

fug'e to those Alpine forts which had hitherto afforded

him a refuo-e in all chang-es of fortune. King- Otho with-

out dela}^ assembled a g-eneral diet of the Lombard king-

dom ; Bereng'ar was declared to have forfeited the crown,

and the German monarch placed it upon his own head

amid the joyful acclamations of his new subjects. After

the ceremony, Otho passed on to Home without delay; and
there he and his queen Adelaide received the imperial

unction from the hands of Pope John XIL, on the 2d of

February a.d. 902.'

The assumption of the imperial crown, thoug'h re-

' Luitpiinul, De lieb. gi^st. Ottonis Mag., ap. Pert:, turn. iii. p. 340.
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otho g'ai'ded as a matter of rig-ht by the German
the Great moiiarch, was not altog-ether nnconditionall}'
emperor,

j^g^^^j^^g^j y^y ^^^ pope. While on his march to

Rome^ the king* eng-aged upon oath to Pope John to

defend him in hfe and member and earthly honour^ and
that he would neither do, nor A\'itli his knowledg-e suffer

to be done, any thing- to the detriment of either 5 nor
that when at Eome he would make, or permit to be made,
an}^ law or reg-ulation touching- the public interests of the

pontiff or the llomans without their consent ; that he
would cause restoration to be made of all lands and ter-

ritories that mig-ht be found to have been taken from the

holy see ; and lastly, that the officer to whom he should

commit the g-overnment of Italy in his absence should

take the same oath with that he had himself taken. The
pontiff", on his part, consented to swear that he ivould

he faithful and tnie to the emperor-elect ; and that he
would in no^\'ise consort with, aid, or abet, his enemies,

more especially Bereng-ar and his son Adelbert.-"

This second revival of the imperial dig-nity in the

Relation family of a Germanic prince Avas unaccompa-
estabiisbed nied Vifh the like revival of the office of pntri-

Rome and ciau. That title had, in fact, fallen into disuse
the empire, gi^ce tlic trausactious between Lothar, son of
Louis the Pious, and Pope Eug-enius IL, hi the year
824.'' After that we hear no more of an imperial or

royal patrician. Otho the Great did not at that period

feel himself called upon to meddle with the civil govern-
ment of Rome ; and as he had no intention and no inte-

rest to infring-e on their municipal institutions, he could
have no hesitation in assuring- to them their privileg-es in

the then customary form. Charters of priA'ileg-e of this

nature were matters of ordinary occurrence, and were
not supposed to interfere in any deg-ree with the duties

imposed by the oath of fidelity. "^But, as we have alread}^

observed, that oath was regarded as creating- the relation

of subject to sovereig-n ; and that the Emperor Otho took

J Begin. Chron. contin. ann. 962, ap. of that only what concerns Berengar
Pcrtz, i. p. f)25; ibid. Legum, tom. ii. pt. and Adolbert.
i. p. 29; Lnitpr.uhi sup. c. iii. I,uit- ^ See Book VI. c. iv. pp. 101-110, and
prand only notices the papal oath, and c. v. pp. 133-135, of this work.
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that view of his connection with Rome, its government,
and pontiff) ^ye think subsequent events will sufficiently

prove.

The clause of the oath for assuring- to the pontiff all

estate of the church in possession, as well as all

that he rnight have been wrongfully deprived of, for^^y;'°

would call for little attention, if, at a period ^^^^"ractum

of forty 3^ears after the coronation of Otho the

Great, tAvo documents had not been flashed in the eyes of

the world which throw some lig'ht on the interpretation

the pontiffs of Rome were inclined to put upon this ob-

scure clause. It was observ-able that, without some spe-

cification of the losses sustained, nothing- was, in fact,

g-ained b}^ the eng-ag'ement. But at a distance of time it

mig'ht appear probable that some such specification had
passed the imperial seal ; and according-ly two charters of

donation—the earlier purporting- to be the deed of Louis

the Pious, the other a similar document under the hand
of Otho the Great—made their appearance, conveying*

to the holy see lands, territories, and jurisdictions far

exceeding' the utmost extent of an}'- previous authentic

g'rants. Of these forg-eries the former was probably the

earlier ; and it is supposed that the fictitious donation of

Otho was framed upon it, so as to appear in the form of

a confirmation of that and all prior deeds of g"ift, g-enuine

or spurious. It conveys to the holy see an extent of ter-

ritory which had never been included within the bounda-

ries of the Western empire since its revival, nor had ever

been reduced into possession by Otho himself. It recapitu-

lates the genuine donations of Pippin and Charlemagne

;

and adds a conveyance in full sovereignty of all the

Greek dependencies in southern Italy, the Neapolitan

and Capuan Campania, the two Calabrias, the cities of

Gaeta and Fondi, and the entire island of Sicily.

The history of diplomatic forgery had been for ages

past a part and portion of that of the papacy. ^. .

C, ri II- Diplomatic

But the fraud was not always equally service- forgery in

able in the pursuit of political, as it had been in
^Jj^^^'^^^^J^^

that of ecclesiastical imposture. Thirty-eight

years after the first visit of Otho the Great to Rome, his
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gTandson Otho III. detected and repudiated the forg-ed

deeds, and by a specific enumeration of the g'uaranteed ter-

ritories pubUshed to the world his own exposition of all

prior donations. The papacy, however, with characteristic

pertinacity, held fast b}^ these as by all other spurious

documents from which any advantag'e, territorial or ec-

clesiastical, could be derived. In all times—more espe-

cially in an ag'e of ig'norance and superstition—the credit

of a lie depends in a hig'h deg'ree upon the impudence and
pertinacity of the assertion. Notwithstanding* the ofiicial

contradiction of Otho III., or the antag-onistic foro-eries

to which the opponents of the papacy resorted in order

to neutralise its effects, this document, like the fiilse decre-

tals and the fictitious donations of Constantine the Great

and Louis the Pious, held its gTound in the world, and
was at leng'th formally adopted and confirmed b}^ the

Emperor liudolph of Hapsburg', in the latter half of the

thirteenth century.'

After a few weeks' residence in Rome, the emperor

Rebellion
returned to the north, to reduce the forts and

of Pope castles from which Bereng^ar and his son Adel-
' ° "

" bert continued to disturb the peace of Lom-
bardy. At Home, the wa3^ward and faithless pontiff had
felt the hand of a master. Writhing* under a sense of

that loss ofpower which must result from the consolidation

of the Italian king-dom in the strong- hand of the Saxon
emperor, he hastened to renew his treasonable intercourse

with Bereno'ar and his son Adelbert. The latter was
invited to Rome under an assurance, upon the oath of

the pope, that he would aftbrd him all possible aid against

their common enemy. Intellig'ence of the conspiracy

' Conf. Pertz, de Pacto Ottonis Mag- called " Pactum ( )ttonis,"—the forgery
ni, cum Joh. XII. in Monum. Germ. Lo- mentioned in the text; and it contains
gum, tom. ii. pp. 6, l.'i9, et sqq. The an unreserved transfer from Leo VIII.
most remarkable of the antagonist for- to the Emperor Otho of every sovereign
geries above alluded U> are entitled right over the whole extent of the ter-

"Privilegium Leonis VIII. Papa? de In- ritories enumerated in the "Pactum,"
vestituris," and " Leonis VIII. Ceusio —a clumsier piece of knavery, perhaps,
Donationum Rom. Eccles. ;" both ap. than that it was intended to counteract.
Fertz, in his collection of spurious do- The controversy of investitures in the

cuments appended to his second vol. of eleventh and twelfth centuries gave rise

the Early Laws of the Germans, part ii. to these and many other frauds of the

p. 1 68. The second of these two for- like nature,

geries was contrived to meet the so-
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speedily came to the ears of the vig-ihint monarch, who
probably knew enoiig'h of the value of Italian oaths to put
him on his g'uard against a too-confident reliance on their

efficacy. Two imperial commissioners arrived unexpect-
edly at Rome to inquire into the truth of the information.

They found that the credit of Pope John in the city had
dwindled away under the weig'ht of vice and debauchery.

The voice of indignation was once ng'ain heard ag'ainst

those offences which but a few years before had awakened
neither remark nor rebuke. The pontiff Avas loudly ac-

cused of indulg'ing' in purely secular habits and gTatifi-

cations ; he was charg'ed with incontinence, impiety, de-

bauchery, and negiect of his sacred duties. Unsupported
by any party in church or state, he excused his defection

by alleging- that Otho had protected and encourag-ed his

(the pope's) enemies ; and that he had taken into his own
hands territories he was by his eng-ag*ement bound to

surrender to the holy see. When informed of this reply,

the emperor despatched Luitprand bishop of Cremona"' to

convey a perem])tory contradiction of the pope's counter-

charg-es, and to inform him that, in addition to his other

breaches of faith, his emissaries had been detected in an
attempt to instig'ate the Hung'arians to repeat their attacks

upon the empire. After the custom of the ag"e, Luitprand
was instructed to offer proof of these charg-es by the

ordeal of battle, to be wag*ed between one of the knig'hts

in his retinue and a champion named by the pope. John
XII. received the imperial message with exceeding* ill-

humour ; he declined the ordeal, and refused satisfaction

for his late breaches of faith or security for his future

fidelit}'. Luitprand, whose mission was purely diplomatic,

returned to Pavia to make his report ; and Adelbert, the

son of Bereng'ar, immediately landed at Centumcellfe,

and was received by the pope with open arms."

Within three months of the receipt of Luitprand's

report, Otho was once more on his march toxhirdexpedi-

Rome. The citizens were, as usual, divided in *X GiS^
opinion respecting- the German connection : yet into Italy.

" Who had passed over into his ser- "Luitprand, Hist. Otton. Mag ,Pertz,

vice from that of Berengar II. torn. iii. p. 340.
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all parties seem to have either renounced the cause

of the pope, or to have felt themselves overborne by
the weight of the evidence ag-ainst him. The approach

of the emperor, however, put an end to all hesitation.

John XII. made, indeed, some show of resistance ; but in

the end retired from the city, in compaii}'' with his friend

Adelbert and a i'ew adherents, after plundering- the trea-

suiy of St. Peter of all its portable wealth. The Romans
received the emperor with apparent g*ood humour, and
readily took the oath of fidelit}^ to him and his son and
destined successor. King- Otho the Young-er, eng-ag-ing-

by the same oath that they would not for the future

elect or ordain a pontiff of the holy see without their

consent."

Barely three days after his arrival, Otho, yielding- to

Synod of ^^^^ uuanimous request ofthe clerg-y and people,

Rome against convoked a syuod in the church of St. Peter,

consisting- of the archbishops of Ravenna and
Treves, the deleg-ate of the patriarch of Aquileia, thirty-

seven Italian and three German bishops, forty-eig'ht of

the cardinal clerg-y and incumbents of Rome, and the

twelve tribunes, or capitaniy of the municipal body. On
his entrance to open the council, the emperor observed

that the throne of the pontiff was vacant, and inquired

the reason of so unusual -an incident. Bishops and car-

dinals vociferousl}^ replied that " the pope was a worker

of iniquit}^, and a servant of the devil : they would never

admit that wolf in sheep's clothing* into their fold."

Witnesses were produced who deposed to many wanton
impieties : the}^ had seen him celebrate mass without

communicating- himself; he had ordained a deacon in a

stable ; he had taken money to consecrate bishops j he

had even made a bishop of a child of ten 3'ears of ag-e

;

he had committed sacrileg-e, adultery, violation ofwidows;
he had lived Avith his father's mistress, and converted the

holy pontifical palace into a brothel ; he was addicted to

the chase, and other profane pastimes ; he had put out

the eyes of his o\\\\ g-odfather, and cruelly murdered the

archdeacon John ; he had, like a second JN^ero, wantonly
" Reginon, Cliron., ap. Pcitz, toin. i. p. G2o.
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set fire to houses ; ond had appeared publicly beg-irt with
sword and accoutred in helmet and cuirass. ' Clerg-y and
laity bore testimony to having- seen him drink a health

to the devil, and to have heard him at the g-ambling-

table invoke the help of Jupiter and Venus and other

demons. Others, ag-ain, averred that he observed neither

matins nor canonical hours, and that he never blessed

himself with the sio-n of the Cross.

To these clamorous and probably exag-g'erated charg-es

the emperor modestly replied, that it was so Prosecution

common a practice to speak evil of dig-nities, •^^J'^^^^^^-

that he could come to no just conclusion till the impeach-
ment was reduced to writing-, and established by con-

vincing* proof. The synod, however, insisted that the

crimes charg-ed ag-ainst Pope John were matters of noto-

riety requiring- no further proof; and they took it upon
their salvation that all they had alleg'ed was true to the

letter. " If," said they, '^ you do not believe us, believe

3'our own followers, who, but five days ag*o, saw him at

the head of his armed followers, beg-irt with sword, and
equipped with shield, and helmet, and corselet ; so that if

the Tiber had not been between them and him, they mig-ht

h*ave captured him in that attire." The emperor held

this article of the impeachment to be established beyond
controversy ; and at the request of the synod he wrote a

letter of citation, addressed to the ^^ Pontiff and universal

Pope John," in the name of the archbishops and bishops

of Lig-uria, Tuscany, Saxony, and Franconia.
" Having- arrived," said Otho, " in Rome on the ser-

vice of God, and having- inquired of your sons
q^jj^.^ ^.j^^,

the bishops and clerg*y, and of the people of tion to

your church, why you have forsaken them, '^ ^^ '^^

such scandalous and obscene thing's have been reported

to us concerning* you, that if the like had been told us of

a common mountebank we should have hesitated to repeat

them. But that you may not be wholly ig-norant of what
it is that is said of you, we Avill specify a few of these

thing's only ; for if we would enumerate all, the daylig-ht

would fail before we should make an end' of writing-.

Know, then, that 3'ou are accused,—not by individuals,
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but by the unanimous voice of clerg-y and laity,— of

homicide, sacrileg'e, perjuryj and incest. It is also said

of you_, that in 3our sports you have called upon the

names of Jupiter, Venus, and other demons of the old

world. We therefore do earnestl}^ entreat your pater-

nity that you dela}^ not to return to Rome, and to purg-e

yourself from these heinous crimes. And if perchance

you should stand in fear of the rude multitude, Ave are

ready to pledg'e our oath that nothing* contrary to canoni-

cal rule and order shall be done ao-ainst you."

John replied by a messag-e of defiance. He had, he

John XII. ^^^^^; ^^^^^ informed that an assembty had been
defies the called together for the purpose of dethroning*
emperor,

-j^^^ jjj^(j Setting* up another pope. If any such

attempt were made, he would excommunicate all, and sus-

pend them from every sacerdotal function. The emperor
treated this pettish effusion in a tone of moderate banter

T^ 1 or.-, which seemed best suited to brino- the petulant
Reply of Otho. ^i ^ i

• tt • P t i • •

youth to his senses. lie imputed his impru-
dent messag-e to evil counsellors ; the style of his letter,

he said, was not only discourteous and foolish, but un-

g'rammatical,and therefore manifestly written without due
consideration. And he ag*ain assured the pope, that if he
would consent to purge himself in the usual manner,P

he would acknowledge and respect his authority; but

that if, Avithout regard to his own character, he should

refuse to appear and defend himself, he (the emperor)
Avould pa}^ no attention to his censures, but rather cast

them back upon himself. " For," he concluded, " Ave

read that Judas, though the betrayer of his Lord, was
once numbered among the disciples, and received the

same power to bind and to loose AAdiich had been giA^en

to them ; but that Avhen througli covetousness he became
a murderer, he had no more power to bind aii}'^ one but
himself, Avhich in faith he did Avhen, with his own hand,
he strung himself up to a tree by a rope."

No answer Avas returned to this remonstrance ; and
Otho took the duty of official prosecutor upon himself.

Selecting those articles of charge upon which no doubt or

V That is, by his own oath and that of a proper number of compurgators.
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uncertainty could be entertained, he addressed rp . , ,

, 1 •
1 r.. • 1

Trial and
the synod m measured termSj amrmnig" that deposition of

he personalty had been wanting* in no duty he "^^^^ ^^^'

had undertaken to perform ; that he had at his own re-

quest delivered the pontiff from the hand of his enemy
Bereng-ar ; that he had taken from that enemy all that

he had usurped, and restored it to the holy see i"" but that

Pope John^ without reg-ard to the oath of fidelity he had
sworn upon the sacred body of St. Peter, had taken his

enemy Adelbert to his arms, and introduced him into

Eome ; that he had raised rebellion, and at last levied

open war^ arrajed himself in martial attire, and led on
his men-at-arms ag'ainst his lieg'e lord. Upon these

gTounds—more particular^ the last—he cnlled for judg*-

raent ag'ainst Pope John. The synod waited for no fur-

ther solicitation ; they importuned the emperor to expel

that " monster of iniquity," and to put a more worthy
person in his place. At the same time they pointed out

Leo, the protoscrinarius of the holy see, as a properly

qualified person ; and him the}^ unanimously ag^reed to

elect to be the '' captain and universal pope of the holy

Eoman church, ejecting* and casting- out therefrom the

apostate John because of his reprobate Jife." Leo was,

in pursuance of this recommendation^ enthroned and con-

secrated in the Lateran by the name of Leo VIII.
The deposition of John XII. cannot be defended on

an}' rule of law hitherto observed with refer-

ence to the trial or the deposition of a pontiff character

of the holy see."" No reo-ular mode was known ^
°^ ^^^.

-J-
' . , 1 r>

•
1 T 1 n ^ • transaction.

to the Latin church lor ridding- her oi the in-

cubus of a bad pope but that revolutionary process which,

as in this case, sets all acknowledg-ed rule at defiance.

The irresponsibility of the chair of Peter rendered every

mode of reg-ular deposition or punishment impracticable.

No pope could be made to vacate thnt chair but by volun-

tary resig-nation : he alone could depose himself. And
when the vacancy was created by the interposition of the

1 Bologna to wit, and that part of held between the years .500 and 503

Romagna that Berengar had overrun. under Pope Symraachus, Book III. c.

' See the first three propositions of ii. p. 82 of this work : conf Book VI.

the regulations of the Roman synods c. vii. p. 187.
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secular power, the illeg-ality was enhanced even to sacri-

leg'e. Certain Roman advocates have helped themselves

out of this difficulty by denj'in^ the legitimacy of Pope
John XII. But no charg-e was preferred against his

title b}' the synod which deposed him. His contempo-
raries, both friends and foes, treated him as legitimate

pope ; and grounded their judgment upon the rational

presumption that a man contaminated by every vice that

disgraces human nature could not be a tit person to rule

the church of Christ.'

The synod, it may be observed, took no notice of

Insurrection
^^^ sccular ofFeuccs imputed by the imperial ac-

against otho cuscr ;* nor is it probable that any very cordial
the Great,

gympatliy cxistcd betwceu the Roman clergy

and their barbaric protectors. The enemies of Pope
John were not necessarily the friends of the German
monarch. A short residence, in fact, sufficed to break

up the shortlived harmony between the Romans and their

foreign visitors. The rude soldieiy of Otho lived at free

quarters upon the citizens, and took little pains to ac-

quire the good- will of their entertainers. The emperor,
with a view to diminish the burden of maintenance, in-

considerately dispersed the greater part of his army in

remoter quarters. The party of Pope John soon came to

an understanding with all that class of persons who saw
in the German connection the approaching ruin of their

freedom ; and an opportunity now presented itself of

crushing* at a single blow this formidable foreign enemy
of the republic. Surrounded by a small but gallant bod}"-

guard, Otho was aroused from his sleep by a general

insurrection of the Roman populace. A single road for

retreat remained to him and his diminished band ; but
the bridge over the Tiber was in possession of a numerous
enemy, and nothing* but the utmost promptitude could

prevent its being- hopelessly closed against him. With
undisma^^ed presence of mind, the emperor closed his

' In the case of John XII., the vice ' Another material defect in the pro-
of the rule established by the Roman ceeding; a layman could in no case be
pontiffs for their own protection was regarded as an accusator idoneus of a
exposed by a practical reductio ad ab- bishop. Conf. Book VI. c. vii. pp. 197,
surdum. 201, 202.
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troop around him ; he cut his wa}' throiig'h the opposing*

force, and fell upon the crowd of armed citizens, arrayed
on the opposite bank, says his historian, like hawks upon
their quarry. A frig-htful carnag-e of the flying* enemy
ensued, and, but for the humanity of the emperor, few
of them could have escaped throug-h the narrow lanes

already choked up by fug-itives.

But the insurrection was, after all, more a party

movement than the result of a g*eneral state of

disaffection. The republican—or as, in compli-restoraulm of

ment to the modern phrase, we may be allowed J'^.^nXir.-,

.
^ ' his cl^ath

to call it, the patriotic—part}^ was humbled; and
the emperor g-ave up the city to his pope, Leo VIII., with-

out npprehension of a renewal of the late attempt. Adel-

bert, the son of Bereno-ar, was understood to be lurkino-

in the vicinity of Spoleto ; and thither the emperor bent

his steps, in the hope of seizing* his person, or of driving*

him out of Italy. Several noble ladies of Home, how-
ever, in whom, under the patronag'e of Pope John XII.,
the peculiar talent of Theodora and Marozia appears to

have survived, found the means of alienating* the friends

of the new pope, and soon succeeded in rendering* the

city a very unsafe residence. Under the apprehension

thus created, he deserted his post, and took refug*e in the

camp of his patron. John XII. was forthwith read-

mitted into the city, and ag'ain reverted to that course of

criminal indulo-ence which had brouo-ht about his late ex-

pulsion. A short time only after his restoration he was

slain in the act of adultery by the enrag*ed husband of

his paramour. His party, however, determined to main-

tain the g-round the}^ had won, and hastily enthroned a

cardinal named Benedict upon the papal chair, by the

name of Benedict Y. But before the death of Election of

John XII., the active emperor was already on Benedict v.

his march to reestal)lish his authority in the city. On
his arrival, he found the ^ates closed ag*ainst him; but

the citizens were not prepared to defend the walls, and

a short blockade reduced them to unconditional submis-

sion. Pope Leo VIII. was reinstated, and Restoration

Benedict was dehvered into the hands of the «*" L'*'' ^'"-

VOL. III. II
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emperor. A numerous synod, collected on the instant,

pronounced him a usurper; and Benedict himself appears
to have been of the same opinion. He prostrated him-
self before his judg-es, confessed^ and craved pardon for

the sin he had committed in usurping- the pontifical chair.

He was then solemnly divested of the papal robes, and
banished from Rome. The emperor committed him to

the humane custody of the archbishop of Hamburg-, in

which city he died in the following- year^ with the repu-

tation of a man of learning- and piety."

The accounts handed down to us of the election, cha-

Proceedings ractcr, aud habits of Pope John XII. are uni-
against John form and cousistcut. Yet, notwithstandino- the
All. im- . •11-1 ®/' 1 •

perative, not cuormous viccs With which cvery part or his
legal, career was defiled, he is reg-arded by the ma-

jority of the papal biog-raphers as the leg'itimate repre-

sentative of the divine purity and power upon earth.

But the thoug-ht was too shocking- even for the proflig-ate

ag-e in which he lived. Even the school of Theodora
and Marozia had not ^^et learnt to disting-uish between
the personal and the representative characters : he that

herded with wolves or with swine, was himself wolf or

swine, and no other. A distinction so revolting' to the

moral feeling-s of mankind is by its very enormity barred

out of the demesne of rational contemplation. The im-
peachment of John XII., in fact, discarded all considera-

tions but those which affected the character of the mis-

creant who had for so long- a period been permitted to vio-

late eveiy law of God and man. Laws, decretals, canons,

were waste paper in the presence of so imperious a moral
and relig'ious necessity as that which presented itself to

the S3mod that deposed John XII. No law was quoted,

no decretal was put forward, no canon or precedent was
appealed to. It was felt that the case was unprovided
for either by ecclesiastical or pontifical leg-islation ; and it

may be reasonably asked whether the after-thoug-ht of a
subsequent ag-e, devised for the purpose of jug-g-ling- the

" Our authority for this narrative of of Luitprand, ap. Pertz, toni. iii. pp.
the coronation of Otho the Great, and .U0-34r).

its results, is the " Gosta Ottonis Magni"
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moral iinture of man out of her rig-hts, can find a place

in any honest or rational scheme of human leg'islation.

Yet it is obvious that the rigid canonist cannot take
notice of the emerg-ency ; in his view every Remarks on

part of the proceeding* ag'ainst John XII. the elections

is tainted with illeg'ality. The pope was con- and

demned in his absence ; his accusers were lay- Benedict v.

men and inferiors, and the judg-ment was sug-g-ested and
executed by incompetent authorit3^ Benedict V., on
the other hand, had been freely chosen by the sufFrag-es

of his fellow-citizens, and was, notwithstanding- the dis-

sent of the emperor and his own disclaimer, the true

pope-elect. Whether that disclaimer were operative or

not to vacate the holy see, the title of Leo VIII., which
depended wholly upon the leg-ality of the synod which
deposed his predecessor, could not thereby be mended.
If the renunciation of Benedict was valid, there was a

clear vacancy of the pontificate, and every sacerdotal

act of Leo VIII. was, in ecclesiastical contemplation, a

mere nullit}^ The dilemma is of no very rare occurrence

in papal history 5 and in such cases it is not easy to dis-

cover hoAV the continuity of pontifical action, so essential

to the theoretical perfection of the whole scheme, can,

without the aid ofaDeus ex machina,he sustained.' The
election of Leo VIII. is, indeed, repudiated by modern
canonists ; and the renunciation of his rival is reg*arded,

not ^^•ithout reason, as obtained by fear or undue influ-

ence. Benedict V., therefore, stands upon their lists as

legitimate pontiff, while his rival descends to the unen-

viable position of anti-pope. In our view, the circum-

stances of the two cases preclude any rational decision

upon their respective merits; nor need we trouble our-

selves M ith speculations upon the question of rigiit and
title, where no solid basis of moral and religious law,

and no absolute certainty as to the facts attending- the

transactions, are attainable to g'uide our judg-ment.

* No papal writer felt the difficulty of the occupants of the see of Peter,
of this position of the papacy more se- God never permits them to contaminate
verely than the honest bifjot Baronius, the holy chair. The man may be the
Thegood cardinal cuts the Gordian knot child of Satan, the pope is still God on
by assuming that, whatever be the vices earth.
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In the prosecution of these operations^ Otho had hn-

Retreatof g'cred iu the south of Itaty till the month of
Otho. July 964. The pestilential fevers, so fatal to

the northern constitution during- the Italian summer, had

made sad havoc among- his officers and troops. Fortu-

nately there remained no enemy in the field to dispute

his retreat ; Bereng'ar and his wife Willa were prisoners

in GermanVj and their son Adelbert was a houseless

wanderer on the shores of Lig-uria and Corsica.''' In

the beg-inning- ofApril 965 Pope Leo VIII. died, after a

pontilicate of only sixteen months ; and was followed to

the g-rave by his competitor Benedict Y. in the month
of July of the same 3^ear. After the decease of Leo, the

clergy and people of Rome despatched deputies to the

emperor, to learn his pleasure respecting- the election of a

successor. They were g-raciously received, and sent back

accompanied by two imperial commissioners, with the

nomination in their pockets. Soon after their arri\-al, the

clergy and the people unanimously elected John bishop

John XIII. of Narni, and enthroned him by the name of
pope- John XIII. Fortunotel}' for the new pontitf,

Benedict Y. had died at Hamburg- before the election

;

and thus he narrowly, and ^\ithout any forecast of his

own, escaped being- numbered in the black list of anti-

popes. But John XIII. was in no sense the successor

of Benedict ; and it is only by a wilful distortion of the

principal fact attending- his election that it can be res-

cued from the obloquy cast upon that of his predecessor

Leo. The sufFrag-e of the Boman clerg-y and people

was, in fact, no more than the simple adoption of a fore-

g-one lay nomination ; his title stands upon no better

g-round than that of Leo YIIL, and it was probahly so

reg-arded by the Romans. His popularity was on the

wane almost as soon as he was elected. The jealous aris-

insurrcction tocracy of Romo viewed with extreme disg-ust

in Home, i^s meddliug-s with the civil g-overnment, niid

came to the rash resolution to shake off their new master

and the foreig-n connection at one stroke. Roffred, the

prtefect, or chief mag-istrate, of the re})ublic, with the as-

" Rpgiii. Chron., Periz, i. p. 027.
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sistance of the consuls and tribunes, seized the person of

the pope, andj with no more violence than was requisite to

secure the state ag-ainst his irreg-ular interference, con-

ve3'ed him to the Campanian frontier, and left him there

under the protection of the people of Capua, who received

and entertained him hospitabty for a period often months/
In the mean time RofFred had died ; and the emperor,

after settlino- some disturbances that had broken „ •

,

O
. 1 T-»

runishment
out ni JLombardy, continued his march to Kome. of the

Alarmed by the active movements of Otho, the
'"^urgents.

citizens hastened to make their peace with John XIII.

;

they recalled him from banishment, sued for the pardon
of their late defection, and ostentatiously replaced him
on the throne/ But the emperor, exasperated by the

repeated treasons of his Roman subjects, laid aside the

forbearing- policy he had hitherto adopted—as much from
natural clemency as from a view to his own interests.

He promptly seized the persons of the primates and
members of the g'overnment who had been most active

in the expulsion of the pope ', and after solemnising* the

feast of Christmas with more than ordinary solemnity,

publicly consig'ned thirteen of the rebels—among' them the

twelve tribunes of the people—to the g*allows. Ag-ree-

ably to the barbarous usag'e of the times, the body of

Roffi'ed was disinterred, and his ashes scattered to the

winds. His successor Peter had escaped immediate cap-

ture, but subsequently fell into the hands of the enrag-ed

monarch ; and after suffering* every indig'nity short of

death, A^as sent into distant exile in German3\ The con-

suls were banished j and the whole scheme of g'overnment

established by the g'reat consul Alberic was dissolved.^

B}^ these rig'orous measures the independent spirit

of the Romans was broken. Their shortlived Eomothe

republic, unsupported by those virtues which metropolis;
^ Ti^ -xi 'x the pope the

are peculiarl}' necessary to the maintenance imperial

of that form of g'overnment, had broug'ht them viceroy.

no blesshig"; and they were by this time better dis-

" Begin. Chron. contin, ann. 965, 'Baron, aim. 966, §2; C?«cowe, Vit.

Pertz, 1. p. 628. Pont. i. p. 72,0.

y Id. ibid. ann. 960, ibid. p. 628.
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posed to reg-ard themselves as members and subjects of

the empire. The emperor had fully indicated, both to

his pope and to the citizens, in what lig'ht he reg'arded

them and their city. Home was to he thenceforth the

metropolis and centre of empire^ and the Romans were

to he hound hy the same ties of allegiance as the suhjects

of every other mvnicijKiUty of the realm. But to perpe-

tuate this state of thing's, and to fortify himself ag-ainst

the caprices of the Roman faction, no expedient was open

to him but to streng-then the hands of his chent the pope,

and throug-h him to g'overn Eome. For this purpose,

John XIII. was invited to celebrate the Easter festival

of the year 9G7 at Havenna, wdiither the emperor had
summoned a numerous assemblag-e of Italian bishops and
clergy to meet him. The pontift" presided in person, and
Otho formally put him in possession of the recovered

districts of the patrimony of St. Peter, including- the city

and territory of Eavenna, and the district forming- the

modern leg-ation of Romag-na. After appointing- the

following- Christmas for the coronation of his son Otho,

king- of the Germans, as his associate and successor in

the empire, he withdrew into the healthier climate of

Coronation Tuscauy for tlic sumuier months.'' At the
of Otho II. tiine appointed, Otho II. was, by command of

his father, crowned Emperor of the Romans by Pope
John XIII. Shortly after this ceremony, Luitprand

bishop of Cremona was sent to the court of the Eastern

emperor, Nicephorus Phocas, to demand the hand of

the Princess Theophania, daughter of the late Emperor
Romanus II., in marriage for his son and colleag'ue.

Luitprand has left us a curious narrative of his embassy,

which may form an interesting* and instructive ej)isode

in the civil history of the pontificate.

Very soon alter the late revolution at Rome, Nice-

phorus had addressed an embass}^ to Otho while

embassy to ii^ Italy, ostcusibly to solicit the alliance of the
Constant!- powerful mouarch of the West,*" but in reality

nople. * ., 1 ..'^i.,. 'ii
to ascertain the actual position, and, ii possible,

* liegin. Chron. cont.. ap. Periz, i. p.
•' Id. ibid. cont. ann. 9G7, ubi Mipra,

629. p. 629.
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to fktliom the intentions and projects of Otlio. The re-

port of the envoys could not have been in any wise con-

sohitory. The vain and ambitious autocrat

had entertained thoughts of extending- his do- tears of

minion in Italy : but the suppression of faction *)»? Emperor
• ^ ^ W icGphorus.

in Home, and the reduction of the city and

pontificate to peaceable dependencies of the g-reat West-
ern monarchy, were felt as a death-blow to these hopes,

and inspired well-gTounded fears for the fate of the dis-

tant and scattered dependencies of his crown in southern

Ital}'. The B3 zantine Caesars had never dropped their

claim to that country, nor indeed to any part of the ter-

ritory included within the vast dominion of their pre-

decessors ; all that had ever belong-ed to that dominion

^^'as reg-arded as still dejure appertaining* to it, and the

actual possessors were considered as accountable trustees

or administrators merely. The reestablishment of a Ro
man empire of the West was in their view " a deed with-

out a name,"—an enormous encroachment on the majesty

of the throne of Constantine, that could not be too se-

verely reprobated. That empire was now, however, firmly

g'rasped b}^ a hand not likely to relinquish any of the

advantag'es it might bring- within its reach. Nicephorus

felt how much too short his own arm was to oppose efi'ec-

tual resistance to the accomplishment of an}^ desig-n that

mig'ht be attempted by Otho ag-ainst the feeble remnant
of the Greek possessions in Italy. His envoys carried

back with them confused and exag'g'erated reports of the

fall of Hug'o and Lambert ; the dethronement and dis-

appearance of Bereng'ar II. and his son Adelbert; the

unresisted march of Otho and his northern barbarians

from the Alps to the confines of Campania ; his cruel

dealing's with the civic magustracy of Home ; his military

occupation of the ancient capital of the empire; his mak-
ing* and unmaking- of popes. From all these particu-

lars, Nicephorus came to the reasonable conclusion, that

Otho regarded Italy as his own, and that he awaited

only time and opportunit}^ to make it so from the Straits

of Messina to the Alps.

On his arrival in Constantinople, Luitprand found
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Ill-treatment the miiid of the emperor boihiig- with aiig'er

of Luitprand. ^nd suspicioii. Maiiy weeks elapsed before he

could obtain an audience. In the interim he was confined

to the lodging- provided for him as a prisoner ; he was not

allowed to hold communication with any one outside his

doors^ and suffered to ^^'ant e\en the commonest conveni-

ences and comforts of life. When at last he obtained an
interview with the emperor, it was rather as a criminal

appearing' at the bar of his judg-e than as the ambassador
of an independent sovereign. The petulant autocrat hi-

Wrath of timatcd that he could not be received in the
Nicephorus. character of an ambassador. It was, he said,

incumbent upon him to mark his indignant sense of his

master's iniquities ; for had he not usurped possession of

Home, as if it had been the city of an enemy ?'' Had he
not put to death man}' noble Romans with the sword and
the cord ? Had he not put out the eyes of some among-
them, and sent others into distant exile? Had he not

slain Bereng-ar and his son Adelbert, against law and
justice ?'^ Lastly, had he not, after attempting- to possess

himself of many cities and towns belong-ing- to the empire,

now sent him (Luitprand), under false pretences of peace

and alliance, merely to espy the nakedness of the land ?

To this long- list of reproaches, Luitprand bluntly re-

Luitprand's plied that all that had occurred was imputable
I'fp'y- to the Greeks themselves. The emperor and his

predecessors had neglected their duty, and had suffered

disorders to accumulate in Italy, till the interference of

a foreign power had become necessar}- for the restora-

tion of peace in church and state ; that hi the execution

of this duty his master had not stepped beyond the limits

of established law ; and that, in awarding- the punish-

ments inflicted upon malefactors and rebels, he had been

g-uided by the statutes of Valentinian, Theodosius, and
Justinian. The emperor had alluded to the occupation of

BencA entum and Capua by his master : but those were
not Greek, but Italian cities ; the inhabitants were Ita-

« Intimatiiif^ that Rome belonged to for this mistake. Adelbert no doubt
the empire of which he (Nicephorus) had had some understanding with the
was the sovereign. Greeks of Calabria and Sicily.

'' The disappearance of both accounts
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lians ; the}' had been originally conquered from the Greeks

by the Lombards^ and afterwards rescued from tlie hands
of the Saracens by Louis II. ; and that^ therefore, the

emperor's objection on that score could oidy be ascribed

to a captious and quarrelsome spirit.

This bold retort broug-ht the emperor to the point.

As the price of the proposed connection, he re- Demands of

quired Otho to resig-n Ilavenna, Eome, and the Nicephorus.

whole of southern Italy, to the Byzantine emjnre : but if,

instead of the more honourable alhance, he desired only

to be upon Iriendl}' terms with Constantinople, he must
first set at liberty his Roman captives, and deliver the

rebel princes of Capua and Beneventum, tog'ether with

all territories comprised within their principalities, into

the hands of the emperor. Luitprand, in reply, denied

that the Romans had ever been deprived of their lawful

liberties by his master j he had, in fact, done no more
than Avas requisite to carry into execution the donation

of CoiLstantine, a docimient still extant in the papal

archives f he had hastened to surrender to the holy see

all that it had become entitled to under that deed, as

also all that appertained to the patrimony of St. Peter in

German}^, and the other king'doms subject to his sceptre :

and it now only remained for the Emperor of the Greeks

to do the like act ofjustice on his part.

Luitprand, it seems, fully aware of the irritable va-

nity of the Greek court, had not chosen to risk
i,„pei.tinent

the success of his mission by direct assertion of interference

his master's imperial rank and title. Pope John
°

XIII. was less circumspect. Intending* to promote

Otho's suit, he despatched leg'ates to Constantinople with

an address to the '^ Emperor of the Greeks," earnestly

recommending- him to comply with the request of the
" Emperor of the Romans." The bare announcement of

a request in such a form kindled a tempest of wrath in

the mind of the childish despot. " Such inso-
childish

lence," he said, " such blaspheni}', from the jage of

mouth of a miserable barbarian, was intoler-
'^'^p ^*'''"^-

•^^ Luitprand docs not say that lie ever likely that in the tenth century some-
saw this document. It is, however, thing of llic kind had been smuggled
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able." The leg*ates paid the penalty of their master's

iinpriideiice in n common g-aol ; and Luit})i'and was in-

formed that "the emperor would not acknowledg-e as

true pope the wretched man who had communicated
with the impious son of Alberic (John XII.): he had no
doubt but that the impudence of that person had been

sug'g'ested by King- Otho : thoug-h perhaps the latter might
be excused on the ground of his barbarism ; he being-

ig-norant of the fact^ that when Constantine the Great
transferred the seat of empire fi-om Rome to Constan-
tinople^ he carried away with him the whole senate^ and
all the nobility of Rome^ to his new capital, leaving* be-

hind him none but the most abject slaves, fishermen, cooks,

mountebanks, and other vag-abonds and rabble."

With this miserable falsehood Nicephorus closed the

Dismissal of neg'otiation. After some months more of mean
Luitprand. c^^f\ cowardly ill-usag-e, inflicted upon Luitprand

in order to extort from him a treaty that mig-ht serve to

g-ratify the vanity, if it mig-ht not contribute to promote
the interests, of the Greeks in Itaty, the ambassador w^as

allowed to take his departure.*^

The century which had elapsed since the triumph of

Rome in the Photian controversy" had wit-

of papal nessed the wreck of the papal influence in the
influence in ^^^^^ While thc powcr of the Carolinfi-ian
the Jiast. .

,,,i , 1/^1
princes was crumbling- to dust, the Greek em-

pire had been gradually recovering- from the rude shocks

sustained from the Saracen invasions. Political as well

as religious contests had ceased between the two great

divisions of the Christian world on all points but one.

The nominal sovereignty of the Byzantine was acknow-
ledged over a great part of the modern kingdom of

Naples : though but a small portion of that territor^^ was
in actual possession of the Greeks ; the rest was dis-

puted by emperors and kings of Italy, princes of Bene-

into the papal archives. References to ^ See Luitpr. Relat. de Legat. Con-
such an instrument had become so com- stant., ap. Fat:, iii. pp. 347-363. The
nion in the latter part of this century fate of the loj^ates of I'ope John XIII.

_

and the next-following ages, that it is is not mentioned.
difficult to suppose it to have been a « Conf. Book VII. c. vi. pp. 3'»0, 3'Jl,

mere creature of fiction, or false report. of this work.
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ventum and Capua, and piratical Saracens. It is ob-

servable that the papal influence in the East had declined

in the same deg-ree as the political power which sustained

it ; within that period the papal state may be said to

have vanished from before the eyes of men. The moral
decrepitude of the pontift's, their exclusion from the g'o-

vernment, and, perhaps still more, their personal servitude,

—first under the ig-nominious yoke of the hetoerocracy,

and afterwards under the vig'orous sceptre of the g-reat

consul,—had obscured their spiritual character, and wholly
deprived them of those outward trapping-s of power which
were requisite to command the respect of a supercilious

and vain-p-lorious court, which in ceasino- to fear always
desu'ed to oppress.

In the West, the papal influence, though fallen from
its hig'h estate, was still instinct with life as a Non-inter-

centre of hierarchical action. But in the East course be-

the fruits of the triumphs of Rome over the and Constan-

national church of the empire had withered t'^^opie.

away as soon as the factions which had nursed them into

maturity had subsided. The momentary supremacy ob-

tained had never ripened into right ; it had never passed

into law, nor found such a reg"istry as that which the

Latin primacy had built up for itself in the decretal code.

In fact, the bond of union between the Eastern and West-
ern churches, almost from the moment of the separation

of the two branches of the empire, had at all times been

conventional and temporar}^ rather than habitual or per-

manent. Thoug'h the patriarch of Constantinople had
more than once bowed the neck to the determined will

and restless activit}^ of the pontiff' of Rome, he had more
frequently appeared before him as a rival than as a sub-

ject. On every one of those occasions the ascendency of

Rome was rather apparent than real, and in none more
so than in that great success which immediately preceded

the long" cessation of intercourse so unfortunately revived

upon occasion of Luitprand's embassy. But in the 3'ear

971 the Emperor Nicephorus was dethroned and put to

death, and John Tzemisces was chosen to succeed him.

The Emperor Otho renewed his a})plication to the new
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monarch for the union of his son with a princess of the

imperial famil}^ The overture was now cheerfully enter-

tained 3 the lady Theophania was sent into Italy, and
the nuptials were solemnised hy Pope John XIII. at

Rome.
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John XIII. presided over the Eoman church for the pe-

riod of seven years within three or four weeks."

After his death (a.d. 972), the choice of the pope—Deaiii"

emperor fell upon a noble Roman, who ascended ^'^'^^^^^o the

the chair of Peter by the title of Benedict VI.""

Otho the Great died in the same j^ear ; and that event

connects itself with a new phasis in the history crisis in

of Italy. Without hazarding* a conjecture as to ^^^h-

what mio'ht have been the fate of that mng'nificent reg'ion

if the spirit and the genius of Otho I. had been permitted

to preside over its destinies for a long-er period, or if the

same opportunities, supported by the like abilities, had
been aiibrded to his successors, we percei\'e that we are

entering- upon a period of national movement upon a

larg-er scnle. New and more g-eneral interests obtrude

» The exact term, according to the Pont. i. p. 725.

pontifical books, was six years eleven > In some catalogues he stands as

months and five days. Ciacone, Vit. Benedict VII.
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themselves among' the materials of popular agitation

;

and while they add to the violence of the action^ point

clearl}^ enoug'h towards a broader and more liberal de-

velopment of the national powers. Up to this point of

time, we read in the history of Italy—as perhaps in that

of all feudal states—scarcely a passing* notice as to the

condition of the mass of the people, except in connection

with the material interests of king-s and princes, bishops

and abbots, great lords and their dependents. When
war and pestilence and famine have swept away tens

of thousands, such calamities are deplored rather as dis-

turbing* the balance of party, or diminishing* the wealth

and resources of rival princes and chiefs, than with any
feeling- for the suffering's of the servile multitude. But
from the death of Otho the Great we hail the apparition

of a strictly popular spirit among* the constituents of civil

and social life in Italy. Thoug*h strang*ely interming-led

with, and modihed by, the older elements, the g-eneral

direction is in favour of liberty, and essentially tends to

check the action, and to mitig-ate the worst excesses, of

feudal tyranny.

B3^the death of Otho the Great, and the disturbances

,-r , in Germany, which detained his successor in his
Movement -' ^

in favour of owu couiitry lor a term oi between seven and
liberty.

^jg.|^^ ycars, Italy was relievedfrom that pressure

from without whose natural tendency always is to keep

thing's in their places, and to resist any national move-
ment perplexing' or offensive to the ruling* power. Home
had set a briUiant example of resistance to the absolutism

of her bishops; and that example had been followed. by
a very g'eneral movement of the cities of Italy in oppo-

sition to the arbitrar}^ powers exercised by the presiding*

prelates. The civic nobility, traders, handicraftsmen, had
become split up into parties and g*uilds ; some, indeed,

disposed to support the episcopal dynasts, but a majority

intent upon the recovery of those municipal rig-hts and
privileg*es which had fallen a sacrifice to ecclesiastical am-
bition and rapacity. The absence of their imperial pro-

tector had the effect of throwing* back the e})iscopal and
imperial parties upon their own resources. Feuds and
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party warfare were wag-ed in ever3^ g-reat city of Italy

with a perseverance and animosity unparalleled in any
prior period. The civic nobles and wealthier inhabitants

fortified themselves in their houses, and surrounded them-
selves with armed servants and famil}^ dependents. From
these towers and castles they issued forth to give battle

to their antag'onists^ and secured themselves within their

walls in case of reverse.

No city of Italy abounded in such places of refug'e

to the same extent as Rome. The remains of state of

the g'reat theatres, amphitheatres, and colossal ^^*^™^-

monuments of antiquity, were for the most part converted

to this use. Theodora and Marozia, the g'reat consid

Alberic, and his son John XII., had g-overned Rome from

the mole of Hadrian, whose solid structure bade defiance

to the sieo'e-tactics of the ao-e. The theatre of Marcellus,

the baths of Nero, the Palatine buildhig's, were converted

into forts, and occupied by consuls, tribunes, and nobles,

jealously watchnig- and checking- each other's movements.

The lawless tendencies of such a state of society were,

however, modified by the necessity of combination ; and

they broug'ht Avith them the further advantag-e of lifting-

the mass of the people into a deg*ree of importance they

had not hitherto enjoyed. Thoug-h destitute of any or-

ganised g'overument, the people of Rome were now in a

condition to help themselves ; and their first effoi't to that

end was successful. They set up a certain cardinal deacon,

Francone, son of Ferrucio, ag-ainst the imperial jiontifi'

Benedict YI., and enthroned him by the name of Boni-

face VII. The intruder seized the person of
^

Benedict and imprisoned him in the castle ofBenedict vi.;

St. Ano-elo, where he was either strang-led or suf- i^onitace vii.
o ' ~

,

pope.

fered to die of hung-er." But the popular party,

under the chieftainship of a Roman notable called Cre-

scentius, or Cencius, was still too weak to withstand the

powers of the Tusculan faction, whose interests now coin-

cided with those of the imperial fiction ; and the intruder

Boniface fled by sea to Constantino])le, after emptying-

the pontifical treasury of all its valuable contents.

c Ciacone, Vit. Pont. i. p. 731.
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The Tiisculans remained for the present masters of

Benedict VII. the hol}' See; and they disposed of it by the
pope, election and instahiient of Benedict bishop of

Sutri, by the name of Benedict VII.'' In the 3ear 980^

otho II. in the Emperor Otho II. was set free to attend to
Italy, the interests of his Italian dominions ', and in

the spring- of the year 981 he marched to Rome, where

he found the o-overnment in friendl}' hands. Hurried

onward by military ardour, he rashly resolved, with the

inadequate force at his command, to reduce the whole of

His proiects
southem Ital}' into possession by the simulta-

defcat, and' neous cxpulsiou of Grcclvs and Saracens. But
death.

^|_^-g jggig.jj }j.^J jjggj^ betra^'ed to the B3'zantine

court, and the Emperors Basil 11. and Constantine IX.
made common cause with the Mohammedan chiefs for their

mutual defence. Otho incautiously rushed upon the con-

federates, and sustained a fatal repulse. After escaping*

many dang-ers from the pursuit of the victors, the empe-
ror reappeared at Rome in the humiliating' g-uise of a

fug'itive; and there he suddenly died, in tiie month of

December 983, at the early ag-e of twenty-eig'ht. In
the July of the same year Benedict VII. had preceded

John XIV. him to the grave ; and Otho, before he expired,
pope, nominated his chancellor, Bruno bishop of Pa-

via, and enthroned him by the name of John XIV.
The death of the emperor raised the spirits of the

Murdered by ])opular party. With the aid of the Greeks,
Boniface VII. jYancone (Boniface VII.) was enabled to re-

turn to Italy, and was secretly introduced into the city

by the Crescentian faction. John XIV. was surprised in

his palace, and starved to death in a dungeon of the

castle of St. Ang-elo. By a lavish distribution of the

wealth brought with him from Constantinople, Boniface

maintained himself upon the polluted throne till his deatli,

which occurred about eleven months afterwards.

The decease of Boniface VII. was the sig*nal for in-

cessant feuds and almost daily bloodshed in the streets of

'' The interpolation of a Pope Donus. tlio poriorl. See Prtr//'. ad Baron, ami.
or Domnus, between the two Benedicts 974, § 1 ; ajid Sismoiuli, Hop. Ital. i. j).

is rejected by every liistorical critic of 17.'3.
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E-ome. Issuing" from their fastnesses^ the differ- Faction in

ent parties g"ave battle to each other whenever ^"™®-

thej met; so that the shortest excursion l)e3^ond every

man's door was a miniature campaig'n. Alberic count

of Tusculum, the chief of the imperial party, and Cre-

scentius, or Cenci, the leader of the populace, contested

the appointment of the pope. The imperialists obtained

possession of the dead body of Boniface, and, after drag-

ging- it ig'nominiously throug-h the streets, and mutilating"

it with insane fury, left the remains to rot in the Piazza

Colonna/ Each party now set up a pope of its own

;

but success appears ultimately to have i*ested with the

Tusculans ; and John, the son of Leo, fig-ures in the pon-

tifical catalog"ues under the name of John XV. j„hn xv.

But soon afterwards, by the death of Alberic P"?*^-

of Tusculum, the tables were turned ag*ainst the impe-

rialists. Crescentius was once more master of the city;

and John XV., more fortunate than his three prede-

cessors, escaped, safe in life and limb, into Tuscany
(A.D. 987).

Otho III., g-randson and heir of the g-reat monarch
under whose g-overnment Italy had retrieved

j^^j^^ ^^^^.j^j^

much of her forfeited prosperity, was at this the minority

, iMi r ^ f e of Otho III.
moment a child oi scarcely seven years oi ag'e.

Placed by his father under the g-uardianship of his Greek
mother Theophania, he imbibed her tastes and feeling's

tog-ether, and all the knowledg-e of lang-uag'e and anti-

quity she herself was qualified to impart. Thoug-h the

information conveyed may not have amounted to much,

it was sufficient to raise the young' prince to a deg-ree of

attainment far above the youth of his a^e and nation.

During' his nonage, no effectual step could be taken to

support the imperial party in Rome. The Tusculans

were successfully repressed ; Crescentius took upon him

the title of consul, and indulg-ed the citizens with one

of those passing' visions of freedom and self-g-overnment

" The Jesuit Olduhi, in liis notes to and buried by the pious cure of some of

Ciacone, in Vit. Eonif. VII.. says that the clerg}'.

the body of this wretched being was ' He was hardly tliree years old at

exposed in " Platea Lateranensi;" but the death of his father, Otho II., in 98"?.

that it was, after some days, taken away

VOL. ill. K K
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which had more than once flattered them into a behef

in their own capacity to revive and sustain the institu-

tions of" their forefathers. But the quiescence of the short

term of nine or ten years had not taught them either to

mature their civic poUty, or to renounce a spirit of fac-

tion irreconcilable with any diu'able form of g-overnment.

Pope John XY. died in the year 990 ; and in the same

year Otho III.^ then barely sixteen years of age^ assumed

the reins of government. His mother, Theophania, had

managed the affairs of Italy with vigour and discretion
;

and nothing occurred to impede the march of the young-

king to the cit}^ he had been taught to love and respect

as the capital and proper seat of empire. And there he

set up his throne A\'ithout opposition ; he nominated his

cousin Bruno to the papacy, and enthroned him by the

Gregory V. name ofGregory V. The new pontiff soon after-

pope. wards crowned him emperor of the Romans ;"

and Otho retired into the cooler regions of the north for

the summer months.

Crescentius, it appears, had received a free pardon

piotofCres-^^*^^^^ the emperor through the intercession of

centiiisand Popc Gregory. But the j'oung- monarch had
piuiagathus.

g(,.^i.ggiy turned his back upon Rome, when the

pope was, by force or intimidation, expelled from the city,

and driven to take refuge in Lombardy. Otho, in whom
a taste for the B3'zantine connection had been fostered

b}^ his mother, had selected Philagathus bishop of Pia-

cenza—a Calabrian Greek—to solicit the hand of a prin-

cess of the imperial family of Constantinople. The envoy

returned with two ambassadors from that court. It hap-

pened strangety that, on their return, the three agents

landed at Home, and Avere with extraordhiary facility

pre^^ailed upon by Crescentius to take part in a plot for

liberating the republic from the barbarian }'oke, and re-

annexing it to the Byzantine empire ; and, as an earuest

of his sincerity, Crescentius elevated Philagathus himself

to the pa])al throne, by the title of John XVI.''

As soon as intelligence of this unprovoked usurpation

P On Ascension ])ay (25th of May) ' Baron, ann. 99(5, §§ 15-18, quoting
A.u. 996. from iho " Acta S. Ni'li' Abbatis."
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reached the ears of Greg-ory V. in Lombard}-, phikgatims
he hastened to convoke a great sjaiod at Pavia.CJoim xvi.)

The assembty, we are told, was attended bj- all ^^^''''

the prelates of Italy, and very many German and French
bishops. Without a dissentient voice, sentence of excom-
munication and anathema was issued ag'ainst Crescentius

and his pope John XVI. ; and the emperor, without a
moment's delay, put himself in march for the south. On
his approach, the intruder consulted his own safety by a

hasty flig"ht ; but unluckily fell into the hands of his pur-

suers, and was broug'ht back a prisoner to Rome. Cres-

centius, meanwhile, retired with his friends to the castle

of St. Ang'elo, where he bade defiance to the imperial

arms. In conformity with the savag'e practice

of the ag'e, Philag-athus was cruelly mutilated ofPhiiu-

by his captors ; and in this state, by order of sathus and

Pope Greg'ory, paraded throug-h the streets on
an ass, with his face to the tail of the animal. The
fate of Crescentius is differently told by the German and

the Italian annalists. From the former it should appear

that the mole of Hadrian was g-allantly stormed by the

imperialists ; that Crescentius was taken alive, and after-

wards publicly beheaded as a traitor in the Meadows of

Nero. Other accounts affirm that the unfortunate con-

sul was enticed from the castle under a safe-conduct to

treat for a surrender ; that he was treacherously made
prisoner ; and that the emperor forthwith ordered his

head to be struck off, and his body to be hang-ed up by
the heels from the walls of the castle.'

Pope Greg-ory V. died in the year 999 ; syhesterii.

and Otho III. raised his friend and preceptor,
^^""J^^'!"*)

Gerbert archbishop of Eavenna, to the papal otho iii. in

throne. The new pontiff assumed the name of ^^^'"*^-

' For these sevei-al versions of the phus MedioJanensis, lib. i. cc. xi. xii.,

affair, see the authorities quoted by ap. Mural. Ss. Kr. Ital. torn. iv. p. 11;

Fleury, xii. p. 32G; Mascou, Conim. de and compare Landulplius Senior, Ilist.

Reb. Imp. &c. i. pp. 96, 97; Cent. Mag- Mediul. lib. ii. c. xix. ibid. p. 81; and

deb. cent. x. p. 719. Sismondi (Rep. the C///o«. O/as/hchs. lib. ii. c. xviii. ibid.

Ital. &c. vol. i. p. 1C9) adopts the Ila- p. 3.V2. iVIuratori admits the impro-

lian version without suspicion from the bability of the account which imputes

" Acta S, Nili" as quoted by Baronius, the treachery.

ad ann. 990, §§ 16-18; but see Arnul-
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Sylvester II. After settling- aifairs in Italy, Otho III.

spent two years of his short but active life in German}'.

In the year 1000 he returned once more to the land of

his alfections. Pope Sylvester was ill at ease in his new
position. The Crescentian, or popular party, though it

could find no hold in the city, was still unbroken. The
chiefs of the faction had retired to, and retained military

possession of, the strong- fortress of Tibur, or Tivoli, on

the Anio, at a distance of about eighteen English miles

east of Rome. The intervening- plain tract became the

field of many bloody actions between the imperiahsts

within and the Tiburtine exiles without the walls. These

feuds embittered the animosity between the two parties

;

and Pojie Sylvester earnestly entreated the presence of

the emperor, to restore peace, if possible, upon terms

which should g-ive a triumph to neither. About the close

of the year 1000 Otho III. arrived at Rome, and laid

sieg-e to Tivoli. After an obstinate defence, the exiles

were prevailed on to surrender, and, to the mortification

of their rivals in Rome, received a free pardon. Exasper-

ated by the unexpected lenity, which disappointed them

of their anticipated reveng-e, the Roman popidace flew

to arms, and rushed upon the emperor and his German
guard. Bishop Bernward of Hildesheim, a prelate of the

imperial suite, and a man of courag-e and presence of

mind, grasped the miraculous lance which, according- to

popular belief, pierced the side of the Saviour, and ad-

vanced with it in front of the imperial array. At once

the tumult was hushed ; the populace reverently laid down
their arms, and retired to their homes.

On the following- day, the emperor proclaimed a g-e-

otho III
iieral assembly of the Roman people, for the

harangues purposc oftaldug" the oatli of fidelit}' to his per-
the Romans,

g^^ and govemmeut. He had caused an ele-

vated stand, or tribune, to be erected ; and from that lofty

station he harang-ued them in correct Latin ])brase. " Ro-

mans," he said, " are 3"ou not my own Romans,—my
people, for whom I have left behind me country, and

liome, and kindi-ed ; for whom I have forsaken my native

Saxons and mv faithful Germans,—my own blood rela-
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tions,—and have carried you in my arms to the remotest

parts of my empire^ where your fatliers, even after they

had conquered the rest of the world^ were never able to

phint a foot? All this have I doiie^ that I niig'ht spread

your name and your renown to the ends of the earth.

Nay, I have adopted you as my children^ and preferred

you above all others, and have for 3'our sakes drawn
down envy and ill-\^ill upon myself. In return for all

this love, you have driven your fiither from 3'ou; you
have cruelly slain my servants

;
j^ou have closed your

gates ag'ainst me^ thoug'h you cannot close my heart

ag-ainst you. Yet what hath it ])rofited you ? With a

glance of my eye I have detected^ and am now able to

point with my fing*er at, the very authors and movers of

this sedition : and while lam thus able to expose them
to the public gaze, I have no apprehensions of being mis-

led ; for it would be monstrous indeed if my own faithful

friends, whose innocence is my glory, were to be so con-

founded in in}" mind with the guilt}', that I could not

distino-uish them from each other.''^

The novelty of the scene, the correctness of the lan-

guage, and noble bearing of the imperial orator, scheme of

produced a profound impression upon the audi- ^'^"^ ^^^•

ence. They not only took the oaths required with ap-

parent good-will, but themselves did execution on those

who had seduced them into the sedition of the previous

day. But with all these demonstrations of confidence,

Otho did not tarry long among his aifectionate Romans.
He retired with his friend Pope S^hester to llavenna,

where he took up his winter quarters, after despatching an

urgent summons to the princes of Germany to join him,

without a moment's delay, with all the military force they

could muster. He had, in fiict, from his earliest child-

hood,—probabl}' at the suggestion of his ambitious mo-
ther Theophania,—indulged in the dreamy contemplation

ofa renovated church and empire, framed upon the model
exhibited in the p-arbled histories of the reio-n of Con-

stantine the Great ; narratives by this time incurably

disfigured by fabulous tradition and forgery. With this

J \'it. S. Bernwardi, ap. I'ertz, torn, iv. p. 770.
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view, lie hnd accustomed himself to reg-ard the city of

Rome as the capital of the empire; he had revived some
of the older forms of the imperial state, and borrowed
others from the practice of the Byzantine court. He had
applied himself dilig'ently to the study of the Latin and

Greek lang'uag'es, and even aspired to the distinction of

an orator. It is believed of him that he contemplated

the reunion of all the various members of the Western
empire into one imperial state, and the reestablishment

of that strict connubial union with the church which, in

the speculations of the og-e, was reg'arded as the ideal of

perfect g-overnment.

The character and habits of this sing'ular ^^outh are

Character of painted witli the uiost oppositc colours by
otho III. friends and opponents. It would be too much

to g'ive him credit for the steadiness of purpose requisite

to the accomplishment of the gig-antic design he is said

to have entertained. The visions of an ardent, perhaps

a poetical mind, are not often accompanied b}^ that ma-
tured and well-digested plan of action, which reflection

and experience alone can sug'g-est. In the Emperor
Otho III., a lively, active and sensitive spirit was ill sus-

tained by a weak and sickly body. Under the fluctuating

influence of indisposition or health he was susceptible of

the most opposite impressions. He was a diligent collec-

tor of holy relics,'' he founded several monasteries and

religious houses, and sought the conversation of men of

reputed learning* and sanctity of life.' He is even said to

have contemplated retiring from the world after he should

have accomplished his great scheme of empire ; an in-

tention quite consistent with the state of the religious

conscience of an age of exaggerated vices, extravagant

remorse, and ascetic practice. Some contempornry Ita-

lian writers, on the other hand, describe him as a cruel,

faithless, and lustful tyrant, capable of dragging Ste-

phania, the desolate widow of the murdered Crescentius,

to his bed."" His mode of dealino* with ecclesiastical

'' Tliangmari Y\t. S. Bernwardi, ap. "" The stories told of StephaniadiflFer.

J'crtz, iv. pp. 770, 771. Arnulph of Milan (loc. mod. cit.) says
' Petri Damidiii Vit. S. Komualdi, that siie was delivered up to the out-

§ .30, ubi sup. p. 853. rages of the Germans. Landulph gives
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affiiirs answers to no strict principle of non-
interference with the sacerdotal prerog^ative, "of CHho°?r

and thus affords sufficient proof that the relin- ecclesiastical

quishment of an}^ presumed rig-ht of his crown
formed no part of his projected union of the spiritual and
temporal powers. During* his residence in Germany,
prior to his last expedition to Italy, he erected the city

of Gnesen in Poland into a metropolitan see ; and of his

own prerog'ative instituted bishoprics in various parts of

his Germanic realms." These appointments appear upon
the national records as acts of imperial prerog'ative ; and
in some cases they seem to have been done in derog'a-

tion of prior ecclesiastical jurisdictions. More fatal de-

fects niig'ht have been detected in the elevation of his

cousin Bruno, and subsequently of his friend and tutor

Gerbert, to the papal see j both of whom were to all in-

tents and purposes the creatures of his arbitrary will.''

Both were foreig-ners, and were known to the Romans in

no other character than as the servants of a foreio*n

master. And ifj in fact, Bome was to become and con-

tinue to be the residence of the sovereign, and the seat

of empire, no other arrangement is conceivable ; regard
being had to the indistinctness of men's ideas of the just

a long and obviously exaggerated ac- where the fact of any such person hav-
count of the injuries she had sustained, ing been attached to the imperial court
and of the foul revenge she took of her is to be found. AVe suspect it was an
tyrant (Hist, ubi sup. pp. 81, 82) during ingenious conjecture of the cardinal's,

his last illness. Leo of Ostia (Chron. given as the only mode of explaining the

Cassin. lib. ii. c. xxiv. p. 3.55) alludes anomaly; ergo— a fact. But he pro-

to this impudent fiction; but with an ceeds— somewhat inconsistently, after
'' ul fertur," showing that he accepted explaining the transaction to his own
it as rumour only. It is strange that satisfaction—to throw doubt upon the

Sismondi should have exercised so little fact itself; because he finds that Grc-
circumspcction as to adopt this incre- gory VII. (eighty years afterwards)

dible tale almost in toto in his Hist, of knew nothing of any archiepiscopal see

the Italian Republics. in Poland. Conf. Greg. VII. Epp. lib.

" Mascou, Comm. &c. i. p. 101 ; Fleuhj, iii. ep. 73.

xiii. pp. 339, 340. See also Baronius ° There could be no mistake. The
(ann. 999, § 13), quoting the Chron. of assent of the clergy, senate, vassals, and
Ditmar of Mcrseburg as to the erec- people to these nominations were ob-

tion of Gnesen into an archiepiscopal viously mere formalities. The German
sec. The cardinal slips out of the diffi- annalists do not, indeed, mince the mat-
culty by imputing these acts of eccle- ter. They describe Gregory V. and
siastical power to the cardinal-legate of Sylvester II. as appointed hi/ the em-

the holy see, who was, he tells us, sent peror, just as they describe the arcli-

with the emperor into Germany. He bislioi)s and bishops created by him in

does not, however, name the cardinal- Germany as his creations,

legate in question; and we know not
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limits of the secular and ecclesiastical powers^ and the

numberless collisions which, under any otlier reg'ulation,

must have occurred to disturb the course of reg-ular go-

vernment.P

And there are, in the history of the intercourse of the

Forbearance Saxoii cmpcrors with the people and church of
of the priest-Rome, many indications of a fretful uneasiness
hood under i.i r 'j. j ^ i.'

secular uudcr the sense oi servitude such a connection
control, could iiot fail to bring- \a ith it. The people ex-

pressed their deep g*rudg-e by frequent—almost inexpli-

cable—revolts and tumults. The churchmen were for the

moment content to abide their time ; and for this dilatory

pohcy they had g-ood and sufficient g-rounds. Whatever
resentments may have been inspired by the late arbitrary

interferences of the secular power, they found ample com-
pensation in the sudden and almost miraculous aug-men-

tation of their spiritual authority in every quarter of

Latin Christendom. The emperors of the Saxon line

identified themselves and their interests with those of the

popes they set up ; they reg-arded whatever inig-ht con-

tribute to the exaltation of the holy see as a homag'e and

an increment to their own power and glory. Rome was
now the cit}^ of the emperor ; the pontiff of Home was
the supreme bishop of the empire ', the emperor was the

patron and protector of the pope, and the extension of

the spiritual influence of the pontiff was in reality an

extension of his own political influence at home and

abroad. According' to every analogy of human afl'airs,

such a state of thing's could not last ; and whatever ad-

vantag'e could be derived from it must rest Avith the party

that was cunning- enough or strong' enough to maintain

its own coherence when the inevitable disruption should

take place.

After his retirement from Rome, and while awaiting

Illness and ^^^ arrival of the overwhelming reinforcements

death of hc cxpcctcd fi'om liis German lieges, the einpe-
' " ror and his po])e Sylvester celebrated the Christ-

mas at Todi, hi the duch}^ of Spoleto. Thence they re-

f The example of Constantinople has furnished us with a case parallel to that

contemplated in the text.
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moved to Paterno, near Civita Castellana, at a distance of

about twenty-five miles north of Rome. Here Otho Avas

attacked by a lingering- fever, which put an end to his

short-lived career on the 23d of January 1002, in the

twenty-first 3^ear of his ag-e. Several Italian writers

have chosen to ascribe his death to poison, administered

by Stephania, widow of Crescentius, whom he is said to

have debauched. But the story is tainted by so many
improbabilities, and the weakly health of the young- mon-
arch so peculiarly exposed him to the influences of a
climate at all times uncong-enial to the northern consti-

tution, that we cannot hesitate to adopt the more pro-

bable narrative of his countrymen and attendants.*^

At the death of Otho III. the papacy had hved
throug'h the most critical period of its political

yj^.^^ ^^ ^^^^

existence. From the reio-n of John VIII. to republic of

the invasion of Otho the Great, the popes of
^"™^"

Rome had fallen to the lowest depths of relig-ious and
social deg-radation. They had been alternately the slaves

and the victims of faction. From the latter epoch they
emerg'ed once more into moral and political being-, biit

as the clients and dependents of a military protector.

The course of papal history throug-hout both periods

shows demonstrably that the Italian laity were g-ra-

dually learning- to detach themselves from sacerdotal do-

mination. The Romans had thrown off the yoke of their

bishops, and g'loried in the achievement of republican

liberty. Upon this subject the adverse fiictions were as

unanimous as part}^ views and interests permitted. They
foug-ht, not for the papacy, but for party ascendency

;

and in the frenzy of intestine strife neglected every pre-

1 Stories of poisonings are always to Otho to deatli. At her request, the
be received with great caution. There emperor had not only restored to John,
are several reasons for believing that the her son by Crescentius, all his father's

Emperor Otho III. died of a slow cli- confiscated propt-rty, but had made him
matic fever. First, he himself apprised imperial prefect of Home. The death
his friend Thangmar (biographer of St. of Otho deprived him of that office, and
Bernward) that fever had been hanging threw him back into the position of a
about him for some time, and he had party chief in opposition to the surviv-

complained to him several days before ingTusculan faction. See A<?o, Gesch. v.

his death ; and seconrf/^, as to the alleged Ital. vol. i. p. 5.37 : conf. T/iangm. Vh.
poisoning, Stephania had nothing to S. Bernw, J'er/r, i v. p. 775; Lantbcrd,
gain and every thing to lose by putting Vit. Heriberti, § 7, ibid. p. 745.
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caution for the security of their newty-acquired Hberties.

Stillj if they were ever to be broug-ht back under the

papal yoke^ it must be by a preponderant external force.

This operation was accomplished by the princes of the

house of Saxony. The Itomans paid the penalty of the

incurable vices which disorg-anised or neutralised all their

aspirations after political freedom^ and they soon learned

to kiss the hand which had dashed the cup of liberty from
their lips.

But the Othos performed more important services to

Elevation of
^^^^ popes than the mere resuscitation of their

the papacy civic asccndcucy. They reopened the commu-
by the Othos.

j^i(.Q|-JQj^^ j^jjd streng'theued the relig-ious bonds
which connected the pontiffs of Home with the people

and the hierarchy of Italy and the north. They identi-

fied their own interests with those of their pontifical

clients, and raised them to a seat beside themselves on
the throne of empire. The first Otho restored the entire

domain that had ever formed a part of the patrimony
of St. Peter. His g'randson defined and extended the

limits of prior g'enuine endowments and acquisitions.

He cleared the title of the papacy by a charter so framed
as to dissipate the doubts created, on the one hand, by
forg'ery and usurpation ; and on the other, by the profli-

g'ate alienations of the pontiffs themselves, and the en-

croachments of their own feudal subjects and neig-h-

bours."

In all their public acts, the Othos spoke and dealt

Their deal-
^^'^^^^ their ccclcsiastical staff as masters. They

ings with the mctcd out to them their possessions j they pre-
popes.

scribed the mode of enjoyment ; they quashed
episcopal and papal alienations, and freely reprehended

' See the charter, ap. Pertz, Legura, ci.illy dcscrihcd in full property; and
torn. ii. part ii. p. Ifi2. This document annuls the fictitious donations of Con-
more particularly provides against those stantine, Louis the J'ious, and Charles
alienations of church property which the Bald. He did the like service to

had resulted from the "carelessness and the sees of the kingdom, by prohibiting
ignorance" (j«c«r/(Je</n.vc(<eV/)t)f the pre- all alienations of church-property by
ceding popes, whereby the church had prelates and abbots, either by deed of

lost almost every thing it had ever pes- gift or subinfeudation ; and annulling all

sessed. The charter restores to the existing grants ^f that nature beyond
hoi}' see in iiUcyro the whole of the the life of the donor. Pcrtz, ubi sup.

eight counties or districts therein spe- part i. p. 37.
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])ontificnl prodig-ality ; they set aside spurious donatious^

and settled the title of the Petrine patrimony upon a

sing-le charter, gi'ounded upon old Germanic law, in

virtue of which all ro3'al or imperial g'rants were subject

to confirmation at the demise of the crown/ In their

hands the pontifical dignity was a donative
;
presumed,

indeed, to move from a sense of relig'ious obligation, but

leaving- the choice to their own unobstructed discretion.*

But with all this, the Saxon em})erors Avere the only ser-

viceable friends of the papacy at this period of its exist-

ence. B}' them the pontifis were emancipated from the

t3'ranny of faction, restored to wealth and honoui" ; their

temporal condition secured ; their communications re-

covered 5 and their spiritual influence supported by the

whole weight of the most powerful of the European
monarchies.

And, in truth, the work of Nicolas I. and Hadrian

II. had to be begun over again. The ^^^r^'l^^t
^^^^^^ ^^^

of a century had unhing'ed the whole ecclesias- ofTcdesiLtu

tical macbinerv. The unprofessional and irre- ^^^ emand-

1 1 1 •
• IT- 1 1

pation.

o-nlar habits contracted durmo- that anomalous

period had to be overcome; the corporate spu'it m the

church must be revived, and a vast mass of rubbish and

ruins must be removed, before the strong foundations laid

in the past ages could be cleared for further progress in

the reorganisation of the great spiritual household which

was to array kings and princes, nations and people, be-

neath the feet of the representative of the Divine Majest}^

upon earth. But for this sad drudgery the reformers

were compelled to travel out of the hallowed precinct,

and to collect labourers from the carnal element—from

the "poAvers of this world"—"that kingdom of darkness"

Avhich they Avere to subdue unto themselves." This was

» See discourse in the supplementary gistrum nostrumpapom elegimus, et Deo

part of Dr. Pertz's edition of the Laws volonte ipsum seri-nissimum ordmavi-

of the Germans, vol. ii. pp. 159 et sqq. mus et creuvimns ; ita pro amore ipsius,

of his Monum. German. Sancto Petro de publico nostra dona con

Thus, on the grant of the eight ferimus," &c. Pert:, ubi sup.^ ^*!,^*'7

ties to the Patrimony of St. Peter, ^
• ^

r,

) III. enounces the principle of the

eeding : " Sicut eniin pro amore

Sancti Petri, Dominum Sylveslrom ma-

countios to the Patrimony of St. Peter, Payi, ad Baro7i. ann. 999, §.3, p. 391,

Otho III. enounces the principle of the tiputs this document as a " foul forgery

proceeding : " Sicut eniin pro amore " Conf. Book VI. c. vii. p. 200.
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indeed a delicate task. Cooperation upon any common
principles was hardly to be expected ; it must be suffi-

cient if such a o-eneral agreement as to proximate objects

could be established between them and their agents as

might—without reference to any principle—clear away
the obstructions which stood in their way. This kind of

aid was afforded by the Saxon emperors ; and they did

their share of the work with vio-our and success. The
pontiffs were relieved from the irksome gaspings of their

Koman subjects after liberty ; and were enabled to defy

the national dislike and contempt contracted \Ahile they

were the abject creatures of Marozia, or the obedient

clients of Alberic. Room was cleared for a dogmatic

scheme of spiritual domination to breathe more freely,

and a prospect opened of dealing- with their allies in the

outer world so as to derive all the advantages of the work
done without pa3dng too heav}' an amount in wages to

the labourers.

Some judgment may be formed of the degree to which

Rome and the papal iufl'ience in the Germanic churches
*'^j=^^]"'^^!^>chad fallen, from a short review of certain trnns-

the tenth actious in that country which would otherwise
century.

\)q ^f WhIq interest to the progress of our nar-

rative. During the lapse of nearly a century there are

very few appearances of intercourse with Rome. Within
that period the bishops of the greater sees assembled

synods, and settled their disputes a good deal after the

fashion of the laity of their communion ; reference to papal

authority was hardly thought of; appeals to Rome were
unheard of; and when reminded of their allegiance to the

distant spiritual sovereign, the admonition came over them
like a dream of the nip'ht, to be foro-otten in the mornino-.

After the conquest of Saxony, Charlemagne, among

The Princess
^*^^^^' Spiritual foundatious, had marked out an

Sophia at episcopal district in which Hildesheim was to
Gandershc-im.|^g

the scat of the bishop.^ Within that district

Ludolf, duke of Saxony, had founded a community of nuns

* Lamberti Schaffiiaburfrensis Aniial. ann, 814, ap. Pertz, iv. p. 42; Echhard,
Francia Oricntalis, ii. p. .'50.5.
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at Gaiulersheini, in the early part of the ninth century.

During* the whole of that and the follovvino- century
Gandersheim had been subject to the visitatorial juris-

diction of the bishop of Hildesheini. While Otho III.
was still a minora his sister Sophia had resolved to take

the veil in that convent ; and had selected Willig'is^ arch-

bishop of Maintz and primate of Germany^ to perform

the ceremony of consecration. The bishop of Hildesheini

resented the appointment as an unauthorised interference

wdth his rights, and the dispute was settled for the time

by both bishops joining- in the act of consecration. Some
years afterwards, Bernward, the preceptor and familiar

friend of Otho, was made bishop of Hildesheim. He found

the convent in sad disorder. Sophia had been followed

in her retirement by a bevy of damsels of high birth and
delicate nurture, who supported the royal nun in her

contempt of all discipline. Bernward remonstrated, and
was told in repl}^ that Gandersheim was not within his

jurisdiction ; and at the next visitation of the bishop he

found the g"ates barred ag'ainst him, and the tenants of

the convent in open rebellion.

Some time afterwards a new church was to be con-

secrated at Gandersheim. The archbishop of

Maintz thoug'ht this a g'ood opportunity to abourthiJ^

advance his claim ag-ainst Bishop Bernward, j,"P^ji"^'ty^f

and, at the solicitation of Sophia, insisted upon
performing* the ceremony ; but he Avas met by so vig'or-

ous a protest on the part of Bernward, that his own suf-

frag'ans declined to take part in the contest. Bernward
thoug-ht it expedient to carry his complaint before the pope

and the emperor, and was received by both Avith encourag*-

ing* cordiality. In his absence, Willig'is had convoked a

g'eneral provincial synod at Gandersheim, with a view

to procure an acknowledg*ment of his jurisdiction, and to

compel the tenants of the conventual estate to attorn to

him as their spiritual and temporal superior. But in this

scheme he appears to have failed throug-h the energ-etic

interference of Eg-g-ehard bishop of Schleswig-, AA'ho had

taken up the cudg'els"' on behalf of his absent friend Bern-
'' Literally so.
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ward. When this new outrag^e was reported to the em-
peror and the pontiff, a numerous council was assembled

in the church of St. Sebastian nt Rome ; the proceeding-s

of Willig'is were pronounced to be schismatic and void,

and the convent of Gandersheim, with its villa and ad-

joining- proprietary lands and farms, were definitively

adjudg-ed to be within the superiority of the bisho}) of

Hildesheim and his successors for ever/

Early in the year 1001 Bernward returned to Ger-

Synod of many, and was shortly afterwards followed by
Poiden. lY^Q cardinal leo-ate Frederick, brino-ino- with

hnn mstructions to assemble the prelacy of the king'dom

for the publication and execution of the sentence. Ac-
cording'ly, on the 2d of June^ a full synod met at Poiden,

a royal villa or palace in the Hartz-wald. The arch-

bishop came with a numerous armed escort, and Avas

apparently followed by a mixed mob, collected for the

purposes of intimidation. He and his friends Avere at no
pains to disg'uise their contempt for the authority of the

leg-ate ; and for some time, by howling* and vociferation,

])revented him from reading' the papal letters and the

instructions he had received from the emperor and the

pope. Silence was at leng-th obtained, the letters ^yeve

read, and scornful^ rejected by the primate. But find-

ing' the sense of the meeting' g'oing* ag^ainst him, he en-

deavoured to g'ain by intimidation what he had foiled to

obtain by clamour. Upon a sig'nal g-iven^ the doors were
burst open, and a mob of his partisans rushed upon the

leg'ate and Bishop Bernward with loud vociferations and
threatening' g-estures. The prelates, however, managed
to protect the objects of their wrath from personal vio-

lence ; and the meeting' adjourned to the following' day,

after due notice to the archbishop to attend in his place

and signify his obedience to the decision of the council.

Willig'is disregarded the summons, and decamped in the

nio-ht with all his retinue. On the followino- day his

" Theceromony of putting tlio bishop c^nf/e thinks the deliver^' of the feriihi

in possession of the iiinds and jurisdic- vested nothing but a spiritual power

—

tions of Ganderslieini was performed reyiminis ct correctionis : see eund. voc.

by the delivery of the staff, or " ferula," " ferula."

the symbol of the pastoral office. Du-
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place was found vacant; and the cardinal proceeded to

pronounce upon him sentence of suspension from all

clerical function, until he should appear and purge his

contempt before the pontiff himself at Home on the en-

suino- festival of the Nativity.

But thoug'h the violence of their primate was disap-

proved by the German bishops, the}^ carried

their resentment no further. The emperor and disregard^the

the pope expressed their indio-nation at the imperial111 O SUDQIllODS.

treatment the leg-ate had met with, and the dis-

obedience of the archbishop, by a general sununons to

appear at Rome at the time notified by the cardinal. But
to this demand the bishops paid no attention. Believnig

themselves competent to settle the disputes of their na-

tional church in their own way, they took the matter

into their own hands. A g'eneral convention of the pre-

lac}^ of Germany was therefore summoned to meet at

Frankfort on the Maine in the month of September fol-

lowing*. At the appointed time, a full meeting*, at which

the three ai'chbishops were present, could come to no

more satisfactory conclusion than that neither the primate

nor the bishop of Hildesheim should exercise any autho-

rity within the disputed precinct until the final adjudica-

tion of a national synod, to be held at Fritzlar in Saxony
on the Feast of Pentecost in the ensuing* year (1002),

should be made known.
These proceedings could only have proceeded from a

deliberate intent to decline the jurisdiction of imperial

the pope in a matter peculiarl}' within the cog- synod at

nisance of the national prelacy, and dependent

on circumstances that could only be fully known and ap-

preciated on the spot where they occurred. At all events,

Bernward, now fully aware that unless he could support

himself upon the authorit}^ of the pope and the emperor

he had little chance of successful resistance against the

power of his lawless adversary, despatched his friend

Thangmar to Rome, to lay before the emperor and the

pope a full report of the late occurrences in Germany.

The synod, summoned for the Christmas of the year 1001,

met at Todi in the Roman territory. It was attended
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by thirt}^ bishops and a numerous assemblag'e of clistin-

o'uished nobles and laitv ; but not a sino-le member of

the Germanic prelacy, except the three bishops of Liege,

Aug'sburg', and Zeitz, then in waiting- upon the court,

appeared in answer to the imperial summons. After
hearino- from the mouth of the leg-ate Frederick, then

lately raised to the dig-nity of archbishop of Ravenna, a

statement of what had occurred at Polden, and an ela-

borate justification of the sentence of suspension there

passed by him upon Archbishop Willig-is, Thang-mar, as

spokesman in behalf of Bernward, was called upon by the

synod. The advocate then related the proceeding's of the

meeting- at Frankfort, and mentioned the proposed ad-

journment to Fritzlar in the ensuing- spring- 5 and closed

his address by the perplexing- questions, AVhich was the

canonical tribunal ? and who were the proper judg*es by
whom his client's cause oug'ht to be tried ?

These natural questions took the council b}^ surprise.

Adiournment "^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ *^^ delinquent archbishop ab-

of the cause scut, but the wliolc bcncli of German bishops
of Bernward.

i^.^^l obviously couccivcd thcmselves under no
g-reater oblig-ation to attend. Utterl}' unable to punish so

g-eneral a contempt, the emperor and the pope thoug-ht

it most advisable not to notice it at all. It was there-

fore resolved to adjourn the council until the bishops

should arrive. Meanwhile messeng-ers were despatched to

hasten their movements ; and Thang-mar returned with

but small comfort to his friend the bishop of Hildesheim.

He arrived there on the 13th of January; on the 28d of

the same month the Emperor Otho III. sank into the

g-rave, and all further proceeding's in the cause of Bern-
ward fell to the g-round.^

When the death of Otho III. became known in Ger-

The cause many, the princes and prelates of the empii-e
is suspended. ui^aj^jj^^Q^jf^ly raised Henry duke of Franconia
to the throne. Bishop Bernward of Hildesheim was
mainly instrumental in the election ; and in his presence

' This account of the dispute between ap. Pertz, iom. iv. cc. xii. to xxxvii. pp.
the archbishop of Maintz and tiie bishop 762-775. See a\»o Harlz/iei7n, Com-',].

nf Hildesheim is abridgf d from the Germ. torn. iii. pp. 20 24.

biography of Bernward b}' Thangmar,
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and with his consent the new monarch was solemnly
crowned and anointed king- by the same Willig-is, arch-
bishop of Maintz, who but a short time before had at his

instance been suspended by a papal leg-ate from all eccle-

siastical function. The leg-antine sentence had been from
the first a dead letter; nor can we look for a strong-er

proof than this of the weakness to which the papal au-
thority had sunk in Germany. The Princess Sophia had
in the interim become prioress of the convent of Gan-
dersheim, and^ with the same pertinacit}^ as on former oc-

casions^ declined the services of the diocesan bishop at her
installation. This time King* Henry II. inter- settled by

fered, and persuaded Bernward to withdraw his Henry ii.

opposition for the occasion ; and the self-willed princess

was installed according- to her desire. After this com-
pliance, Willig'is and Sophia were finally prevailed upon
to withdraw from their unfounded pretension, and Bern-
ward entered upon the enjo3^ment of his diocesan rights

over the disputed establishment.''

* Thangmar, ubi sup.

LL



CHAPTER V.

PAPAL INFLUENCE IN PRANCE—TENTH CENTURY.

Summary of French history in the tenth century—Charles the Simple—Rollo

—

Rodolph—Louis the Stranger—Hugo the Great—The kingdom of Lorraine

—

Louis V.—Extinction of the Carolingians—Hugo Capet king—Fulk arch-

bishop of Rheims— State of France and Germany—Synod of Tribur—Inter-

course between the French church and the see of Rome— Character of the

intercourse, &c.—Lay encroachment—Hervey, or Ilereveus, archbishop of

Rheims—Pious foundations—Seulph arclibishop of Eheims—Hugo the boy-

archbishop—His expulsion; election of Artold— Restoration of Hugo—Second

expulsion of Hugo; Artold restored— Synods of Verdun and Mousson against

Archbishop Hugo—Synod of Ingelhoim—Proceedings of the council—Confir-

mation of Artold—The council condemns Hugo the Great—Papal influence

in this transaction—Tlie Gallic churches in the tenth centui"y—Influence of

Otho the Great in France—Odalrich archbishop of Rheims—Adalberon arch-

bishop—Hugo Capet crowned king of France—Arnulpli archbishop—Gerbert.

Looking back upon the history of France during* the

Summary of tenth ceiitury, the following' particulars appear
French his- ^q be requisite to enable us to form a judg*ment

tenth cen- as to the degree of influence exercised hj the
*-^^y- papacy within the g-eog"raphical limits of the

modern king'dom of that name."

At the death of Chnrles the Fat^ in the year 888^ a

sing-le legitimate descendant of Charlemagne survived in

Charles the tbe pcrsou of Chai'lcs surnamed the Simple

;

Simple, but the usurpatiou of Odo, or Eudes, earl of

Paris, the acknowledged vassal of the Emperor Arnulphj

delayed the accession of Charles till the j-ear 893. Under
maii}^ vicissitudes of fortune^ this prince occupied the

* It is difficult to say what were the ritory included within the modern king-

limits of France in the tenth century, dom or empire of France. These were.

Several provinces and kingdoms, some- Neustria, or France-Proper, Aquitaine,

times in conjun(;ti(>ii, at others imder Normandy, Lorraine, Cisjiirane 15ur-

independent sovereigns and with dis- gundy, Provence, and the county of

tinct names, formed the aggregate ter- Barcelona, or Septimania.
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throne till the year 923. Falling* afterwards into the

hands of his rebellious vassals^ he died, their prisoner or

their puppet, in the year 929, after a turbulent reig*n of

thirty-six years. AVithin this period Rollo the
^^^^^

Norman had finally subdued and settled the

great provinces of Normandy and Brittany ; and towards

the close of it the barons of France had ele-
^^^^^ ^

vated Rodolph, king- of Cisjurane Burg-undy, to

the throne. Ogiva, the wife of Charles the Simple, and

sister of Athelstan king- of Eng-land, had taken refugee in

that country against the usurpers of her husband's throne;

taking- with her her son Louis, then about nine years of

ag-e. Hug-o the Great, earl of Paris, restored the young-

prince to the kingdom, that he might reign in his name

;

but after a time Louis (surnamed the Stranger'') louIs the

managed to throw off the yoke of his insolent Stranger.

protector, and the residue of his reign was expended in

civil feuds and futile attempts to disturb the Normans in

possession of the territories ceded to them by Charles the

Simple. In the year 954, Louis was killed by a fall from

his horse ; and was succeeded by Lothar, his son Lothar in.

by Gerberga, sister of the Emperor Otho the ^^'^^•

Great. But in his hands the crown was a nominal tenure

only ; almost every prerogative of royalt}" was exercised

b}'" Hugo earl of Paris. That g-reat baron had iiugo the

possessed himself in fief of more than half the ^'^^'^•

Neustrian division of the kingdom ; and transmitted to

his son Hugo, surnamed Capet, an extent of territorial

power equivalent to a kingdom, burdened only with a

nominal allegiance to a kino- divested of all executive or

administrative authority. After the example of the great

. earl of Paris, ever}^ duke and count and baron of the

realm regarded himself as sovereign prince within the

limits of his peculiar domain. They waged war among
one another, or against their king, as ambition, interest,

or caprice prompted them ; and converted the kingdom into

an arena of factions, plunderings, and civil bloodshed.

The kingdom or great principality of Lorraine*" had

^ In French " d'oiitre-mer,'' from his catod beyond soas.

having been h)ng doniicil<'d and P(hi- '" Lorraine in that age c-oinprehended
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for ag*es past been the subject of dispute between the rival

The kingdom descendants of Charlemag-ne. King* Lothar of
of Lorraine, frauce made a feeble attempt to assert the

rig-hts of his branch of the family to that magnificent

appendag'e of the Carolingian empire. But his brother

Charles, who had, contrary to law and custom, been ex-

cluded from aii}^ share in the paternal inheritance, re-

sorted to the protection of the Emperor Otho II., and
accepted from him investiture of Lorraine as a fief of

the empire. Lothar failed in the attempt to unseat him,

. and died in the year 986, leaving- an only son

named Louis, who was in turn permitted to

mount the throne. But this prince survived his father

scarcely a twelvemonth ; and with him perished the last

khig* of France of the line of Charlemag*ne.

Charles duke of Lorraine now united in his singie

Extinction ofP^^'^o^^ ^^1 the rig'ht and title of the Caroling-ian

the Caro- racc. But loyalty to that race was extinct

:

mgians.
(]}jj^j.]gg j-^g^j^ |jy acceptiug* his dominions as the

fief of a foreig-n monarch, sunk to the rank of a vassal

;

he had bartered his noble birthrig-ht for a mess of pot-

tag-e ; and no efforts of g-allantry or of statecraft could

win back a siiig'le adherent to his standard. He was
and remained a dependent, and an alien from the affec-

tions of the Neustrian barons. Meanwhile Capet, son of

Hug'o the Great, had successfully canvassed the estates

of the realm ; and b}^ judicious concessions to some, and
more especially by restoring- to the g-reat ecclesiastical

foundations much of that domain which his father had
added to his already overg-rown possessions, he won the

Hugo Capet hcai'ts and votes of his peers, and was crowned
king, king- of France at Rheims, on the 3d of July

987. In the following- year his son Robert was asso-

ciated with him upon the throne. By these public acts

the doom of the Caroling-ian s was finall}' sealed, and the

sceptre of France permanentl}^ transferred to a new dy-

nasty, destined to retain it for a period of eig-ht centuries

without a break or a sing-le disputed succession.

not only the modern provinces of Lor- sent kingdoms of Belgium and the Ne-
raine, but the greater portion of the pre- therlands.
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This sketch of the political history of France com-
prehends rather more than a century of time, p^^^ g^^ch-

The celebrated Archbishop Hincmar of Rheims bishop of

had died in the year 882. His successor Fulk,
^^^'''"''^

or Fulco, was a friend of Pope Marinus ; and wroug'ht,

in conjunction with Rome, to meet the evil day upon
which they had fallen. He did his best to reform the

discipline of his church and province; he supported the

leg'itimate king-^ Charles the Simple, ag'ainst the preten-

der Odo, or Eudes, the vassal of the Emperor Arnulph

;

he kept up a perpetual protest ag'ainst the numberless

encroachments of the lay barons upon the estates of the

bishoprics and ecclesiastical foundations, and reminded

the clerg-y of France and Germany of their duties by
frequent synodal meeting's. Between the years 882 and

900 he assembled the bishops of his province first at

Chalons-sur-Saone ; in the following' year he called a g'e-

neral meeting- of the French and Germanic prelacy at

Colog'ne; three years afterwards (a.d. 889) he met the

united churches, first at Metz and subsequently at Maintz.

The professed objects of these meeting's were the defence

of the churches ag'ainst the encroachments of the lay

barons, and the protection of the persons of the clerg-y

from the frequent outrag'es to which they were exposed

by the lawless habits of the ag-e.'^ His efforts were to

some extent aided by a sense of the intolerable evils re-

sulting' from the public calamities under which
g^^^^ ^^

France and Germany were suffering- almost in France and

an equal deg-ree. These evils had produced a
^^^"^^^y-

general contempt of law, and a dissoluteness of morals,

which threatened to drown out every vestig-e of civilisation.

The never-ending- incursions of the Normans from the

West, and the Hung'arians and Sclavi from the East, had

broken up many monasteries and relig'ious houses, and

cast loose the inmates to g'ain a livelihood as the}' best

mig'ht. The irreg'ular lives of these outcasts dishonoured

the church, and g'ave colour to the violent measures re-

sorted to, perhaps as often for the attainment of private

» Regin. Chron. ann. 889, 890, ap. Perlz, i. pp. GOl, 6U2; Flcur;/, toiii. xi. pp.

559-590 passim.
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ends as for the punishment of crime. Impressed with

the necessity of providing* some remedy for this state of

social sufFering'j the Emperor Arnulph, in the year 895,

Synod of convoked a general council of the Germanic
Tnbur. prelates at Tribur, an imperial villa not far

from Maintz. Twenty-two bishops, many abbots and

friars, and a. great concourse of nobility, g'entry, and

people, attended the meeting-.^ Fifty-eig-ht canons were

enacted—for the suppression and punishment of contempt

and disreg'ard of spiritual censures committed b}' the laity;

for the reformation of the secular habits contracted by
vagabond priests, monks, and nuns ; and the correction

of the worst social corruptions—such as ilhcit marriag'es,

adulteries, homicides, and other acts of immorality and

violence. All these offences were, by the joint authority

of the emperor and the council, made the subjects of civil

penalties, in addition to the spiritual censures incurred

;

the sentences of the bishops' courts were to be enforced

by the imperial tribunals, and every resistance to the

execution of such decrees was to be treated as treason

against the state.

^

The intercourse between the French clero*y and the

Intercourse P^P'^1 court coutiuued Uninterrupted during the

between the pontificates of Stephen V. and Formosus." The

churcrand former entertained an appeal between two rival

the see of candidates for the see of Lang-res ', and the lat-
^™^'

ter presided by his legates at a council held

at Vienne ag'ainst lay usurpation, personal ill-usage of

churchmen, frauds on pious donations and bequests, irre-

g'ular lay presentations to ecclesiastical benefices, arbitrary

inductions without license from the bishop, and the levy

of oppressive dues upon pilg'rims and migratory clergy.''

From all we g'ather respecting- the relations subsist-

Character of "^» between the church of Rome and the French
the inter- hicrarch}" towards the close of the ninth cen-
course,&c.

^ury, nothing* appears to mark any g-reat de-

e The accounts of the numbers at- only amounted to 22. Hartzheitn, Con-
tending vary. One authority says that eil. Germ. vol. ii. pp. 388-408.

96 bisliops and al)l)ots, and many ap- f See the canons, ap. Hartzheim, ubi

proved clerfijy, wen' prcsont; another, sup.

that tlie synod eon.sist('<l of Tfi bisliops. *>' A.i). 884-896.

But certainly the signatures to the acts '' Fleun/, torn. xi. pp. 567, 570, 588.
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gTee of confidence or cordiality of intercourse. The weak-
ness of both parties, resulting- from the disorg-anised state

of worldly affairs^ left them little leisure for any thing*

but their defence ag*ainst the lay enemy at their g-ates.

The French clergy adhered stanchly to the cause of

Charles the Simple ag'ainst his rival Odo of Paris ; and
in the struggle requested the countenance of Pope For-

mosus, who was thus enabled to take a prominent part in

the accommodation brought to bear upon that distressing"

disturbance. But, in spite of his sense of the necessity

of all the support he could command, Archbishop Fulk

was in no respect inclined to relax from that independent

spirit which had distinguished the administration of his

great predecessor. The ruffian-pope Stephen YI.' rashly

convoked a g'eneral council, to be held before himself at

Rome, for the purpose at this time uppermost in the mhids

of the clergy. Fulk replied in respectful terms to the

papal summons, that the miseries of the times rendered

his presence at home indispensable, and that he could not

just then desert his own flock for any other duty. The
pope repeated his commands in harsh and imperious

terms. Fulk maintained his equanimity ; and answered

the papal letters by a temperate remonstrance against the

undeserved censures of the holy see.^

The excuses of the archbishop were, no doubt, well

founded. If Fulk had not united in his own Lay en-

person the qualities of a warrior, a statesman, croachment.

and a vigilant pastor, his position in the church must have

been irretrievably compromised. Encroachment upon the

domains of the churches had been carried to an extent

unheard of in any previous period of Prankish history.

Churches, abbeys, bishoprics, were ruthlessly plundered,

their estates sequestrated, and the occupants turned into

the streets. Baldwin earl of Fhmders was among the

foremost of the delinquents. Archbishop Fulk took the

' See eh. ii. p. 446 of this Book. mate to the see of Peter, though occu-

j FrodoardiUhcm. Hist. lib. iv. c. iv., pied by a very bad pope. That "pro-

ap. X). 5oM(?. torn. viii. p. 1 57 ; and see found submission" would have been

Baron, ann. 897, §§ 9-11. The cardinal made clearer to our minds, if it had not

sees in this respectful document proof been accompanied with a Hat refusal to

of the profound submission of the pri- do as he was bid.
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field ag"ainst this formidable adversary, and expelled him
from the city of Arras. Yet, with all his courag-e and
resolution, he was driven to a compromise with the evils

he could not effectually grapple with.*" At length, how-
ever, the gallant primate fell a victim to dut}^ Bald-

win and his vassals, irritated by his resolute resistance to

their usurpations, waylaid and murdered him on a jour-

ney to the court of King Charles the Simple.'

This uncomfortable state of conflict between the French
hierarchy and the laity of their churches conti-

Herrve'us,^ uucd tliroughout the episcopate of Hervey, or
archbishop ofHereveus, the successor of Fulk. Several pro-

liheims. ••11 111 !•
vmcial synods were assembled to combme re-

sistance to secular intrusion, and to remedy the worst

abuses and corruptions arising out of the anarchical state

of society."" At length, however, the conversion of the pre-

datory Normans, and their final settlement on the soil

of France," relieved the countr}' from a scourge which for

a century past had banished prosperity from the land.

The churches showed increased signs of life ; and success-

ful efforts were made to restore the broken discipline of

Pious foun the monastic bodies. What had been withdrawn
dations. fj-om the churchcs in one part of the kingdom,

was restored—though in a difterent form—in another.

Thus in the year 910, William duke of Aquitaine founded

and endowed the celebrated abbey of Cluny, and by his

statute of institution emancipated the monks from all se-

cular or episcopal visitation and control, and placed the

foundation under the exclusive supernitendence of the holy

see.° Not long afterwards other monastic bodies were

established upon the same plan of hidependent action ; and

these now zealously worked together with the brother-

'' The abbey of St. Medardus at Sols- " By the cession of the maritime por-

sons had fallen into lay hands. The tion of Neustrian France, since called

archbishop condescended to an exchange Normandy, to Rollo, didve or chief of

with the lawless possessor for that of the Normans, by Charles the Simple,

St. Vedastus at Arras. Frvdoardi Hint. a.d. 911.

lib. iv. c. X. 1. m. c, ° " In such wise," says the charter,

' Il)itl. ubi sup. " that from this day forward the prior
'" Particularly a sync)d held at Trosle, and monks shall be subject neither to

near Soissons, in !)()!». Frodoardi R( m. us (the founder) nor our heirs and suc-

Hist. ubi sup, p. 163; Baron, ann. 900, ccssors, nor to the king, nor to any

§§1-3. earthly power." /'Vt'«/y, xi. pp. 653-656.
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hood of Cluny to heal the wounds which the manifold

crimes and disorders of the times had inflicted upon the

church and people of France. Archbishop Herv ey was
involved in the civil broils of the turbulent reig-n of Charles

the Simple, and had to sustain his title ag-ainst his own
insurg-ent vassals, and afterwards ag-ainst the pretensions

of Rodolph of Burg'undy. In the year 921 he geuiph arch-

was succeeded by Seulph archdeacon ofRheims. bishop of

The new primate attached himself to the party of
*'^'™^"

the usurper ; he fortified the city, and successfully main-
tained the rig'hts of his church ag"ainst his predatory neigh-

bours. Seulph carefully kept open his communications

with Rome, and condescended to accept his pallium from

John X., the paramour of the notorious Theodora.

But the barons of France still evinced wonderful ap-

titude in devising- expedients for stripping- the
jj^^g^ ^j^^

churches and monasteries. At the death of boy-arch-

Seulph, in the year 925, the turbulent Herbert
^^^^'^'

earl of Vermandois g"ot possession of the city of Rheims,

and intimidated or bribed the clerg-y to elect his son

Hug-o, an infant of five years of ag-e, to the primacy.

Charles the Simple was then the prisoner of Rodolph,

who was at that moment upon g'ood terms Avith Earl

Herbert ; and those princes made a joint application to

Pope John X. to confirm the appointment. No objec-

tion was taken at Rome ; the spiritual powers were dele-

g-ated to Abbo bishop of Soissons, the ag-ent of Herbert
;^

and the latter entered upon the g-ainful administration of

the temporalities of the see during- the nonag'e of the

boy-primate. The first step of the lay tyrant was to ex-

pel from their places in the cathedral chapter all who had

opposed the election of his son ; and many a bloody affray

between the soldiers of the earl and the clergy inhabiting-

the precincts of the church marked the earlier period of

his administration. But after the death of Charles the

Simple, in the year 929, the friendship between Earl

Herbert and the usurper Rodolph cooled apace. Tlie lat-

ter, by a rapid movement, put himself into possession of

the city of Rheims; ejected the g-arrison of Her- nisexpui-

bert ; and annulled the election ofthe boy Hug-o. «'«"•
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The choice of the redintegrated chapter fell upon Artold,

Election of » Hionk of the gTeat monastery of St. Eemigius.
Artoid. The new primate \yent throug-h the ceremony

of soliciting- the pallium from the hand of Pope John XI.,

the creature of the g*reat consul Alberic. At Rome no

notice was taken of the registered delivery of that im-

portant symbol to the infnnt Hug'o ; and Artold's com-
missioner broug'ht back the metropolitan ornament to the

primate-elect, as in the case of an ordinary vacancy.

^

Artoid retained the see for a term of nine years; and

Restoration was oncc more driven out by the combined forces
of Hugo. q£ j^.-^j.] Herbert, William (Long-sword) duke of

Normandy, and Hugo (surnamed the Great) earl of Paris.

Huo'o, the son of Herbert, who had by this time attained

his twentieth year, was ag-ain reinstated as primate by
a numerous s^mod of Neustrian bishops in the interests

of the confederates held at Soissons. The ceremou}^ of

sending' to Rome for the pallium was ag'ain thought ne-

cessary j'' Pope Stephen YIII. g-ranted the request with-

out inquiry, and the archiepiscopal vestment was sent as

a matter of course." The pope may have thought this a

favourable opportunity to let the people of France know
that there was still a pontiff in the chair of Peter. But
the voice of Rome had sunk to a hoarse and hardly au-

dible whisper. A leg-ate was sent with letters addressed

to the nobles and people of France, commanding- them,

on pain of excommunication, to acknowledg-e and obey

Charles {(F Outremer)^ son of Charles the Simple, as their

king-. What effect these letters, or the menace they con-

^eyed, produced upon the obdurate minds of the French

prhices, is unknown. But circumstances favoured the

result contemplated by the pope. Herbert of Verman-
dois, the chief ng-itator, died about this time. His sons

became reconciled to the king-, and Hugo was maintained

in the see of Rheims. In 944, however, the unfortunate

Louis IV. became the prisoner of the Normans, and was
transferred by them to the custody of Hug-o the Great,

I' FrodoardAWst 'RQm^D. Bouq.\'n\. ^ The most superficial inquiry must

pp. 164-166, have exposed the p;ross irrogiilarity of

1 Or perhaps it was forgotten that it these pi'oceedings : Frodoard. Ilisl. I.e.

had ever been applied for. pp. 167, 168; sec also Fleunj, xii. p. 34.
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duke or earl of Paris and Orleans. Two years

afterwards the Emperor Otho I. marched to the siou*^of Hugo;"

rescue of his son-in-law; Louis was once more -^rtoid re.

liberated, the city of Rheims fell into his hands,

and Archbishop Huo-o was a second time compelled to

yield the see to his rival Artold.

For a period of nearly twent}'' years the diocese of

Rheims had been the scene of a dreary party synods of

warfare between the supporters and opponents
^^l'^""

'^"^

of the two pretenders. After the restoration ofagaiust Arch-

Artold, an attempt was made to induce Arch- ^'^^"p ^^"g*'-

bishop Hug-o to submit to the decision of the combined

monarchs. Two synods were convoked—the first at

Verdun for Lorraine, the second at Mousson for the pro-

vince of Treves ; Hug-o refused to attend either, but sent

mandator}^ letters, obtained from Pope Ag-apetus II., di-

recting- the bishops of France to reinstate him in the see

of Rheims. Upon the receipt of these letters, the fathers

of Mousson resolved that they could be of no avail ag-ainst

the authentic acts of the national church; they decreed

that Artold was the lawful primate, and that Hug'o should

be excluded from communion until he should purg-e him-

self of the crime of usurpation before a future g*eneral

synod of the Gallic churches. In this proceeding- the

prelates appear to have followed the customary forms of

the Prankish churches Avith g-reat nicety." Before they

separated the}^ drew up and despatched a report of their

resolutions, with copies of all the proceeding's, to Pope
Ag-apetus II. (a.d. 948.) The pontiff adopted the pro-

posal of a general s^'nod for the settlement of synod of

this vexatious schism in the Gallic church, and i°geiiieim.

wrote a requisition to Otho the Great to convoke the

meeting* when and Avhere it might be most couAcnient.

The alhes named the 7th of the month of June in the

following' year as the time, and the imperial villa of In-

g-elheim* as the place of meeting-. Pope Ag'apetus 11.

nominated Marinus bishop of Polimarti as legate and

' The authority principally relied Carthag. torn. iii. p. 295: conf. Cone,

upon is the nineteenth resolution of Hard. vi. pp. G03, 604.

the Carthaginian council, " De accusato ' Now a village on the road between

et accusatore." See Van Espcn, Can. Coblcntz and Maintz.
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president of the council. On the appointed da}^, thirty-

one archbishops and bishops—with few exceptions, all the

subjects of Otho the Great— took their seats. Marinus
presided^ and with him sat the kings Otho and Louis.

The session was opened by King- Louis IV., with a

Proceedino-s narrative of the multiplied treasons of his re-

ofthe " bellious vassal Hug'o count (or duke) of Paris.
counci

. ^j,^q|(J Qf E.heims next produced and read a

written complaint of the misdeeds of Herbert of Yer-
mandois, and the usurpation of his son Hug'o. He dwelt

upon his personal suffering's in the cause of his church

and his sovereig'n ; his successive expulsions and restor-

ations ; his appeals to the pope, and the ultimate, con-

firmation of his title to the primacy by three successive

S3aiods of his own church, and those of the neighbouring*

provinces of Lorraine and German3\ The culprit Hugo
had declined to appear in person, but deputed to his

emissary Siegebold the task of justif^'ing his conduct

and substantiating* his claim. Upon his introduction to

the meeting, he produced documents of a veiy perplex-

ing- character 5 in the first place, he read the letters of

confirmation granted to his principal by Popes John XL
and Stephen YIIL, which he himself had received from

the hands of the pontiffs themselves. He then proved

that these documents had been obtained at the solicita-

tions of almost all the prelates of the Ehemensian pro-

vince, and exhibited their autographs to a petition praj^-

ing' for the confirmation of Hugo and the expulsion of

Artold. The bishops implicated devoutly denied their

signatures ; Siegebold was convicted of imposture and
impiety, degraded from the priesthood, and committed

Confirmation to custody. The fatlicrs then unanimously pro-
of Artold. iiounced Artold to be the legitimate primate

of Rheims ; Hugo was declared a usurper ; and both he

and those who had ordained him, together with all who
had accepted orders from liim, were put out of commu-
nion unless they should present themselves at Treves on
the 18th of the next following month of September, and
make due satisfaction for their multiplied oHences."

" Fiodoard. Hist. Rhem. c. xxxv., ap, D. Bouq. viii.pp. 173, 174; rjiisd. Clirou.
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But the fathers of Iiig-elheiin overstepped the ordi-

nary competency of an ecclesiastical tribunal

by including' Hug-o of Paris in the same sen- condemn"

tence with his son and his clerical accomplices." ^^"go t^^

The offences of Hug-Oj as charg-ed^ were those of

encroachment upon the ro3'al estate and prerog'ative, con-

sequently beyond the competency of the ecclesiastical

judicature. The fathers^ therefore^ found themselves

driven rather far afield to find a precedent for a proceed-

ing- of so unusual a character. But the archives of the

Spanish church supplied the deficiency without resorting*

to the Isidorian forg'eries, and the sixty-fifth canon of the

fifth council of Toledo (a.d. 033) afforded them a satis-

factory solution of the difficulty.'' The fathers of Ing-el-

heim had afforded a locus poenitentice to the French rebels

;

andj it is probable^ would not have proceeded another

step ag"ainst the powerful delinquents if they had not

been urg-ed onward by the emperor and his client, in the

hope of putting- an end to a state of anarchy scarcely less

displeasing" to Otho than to his distressed brother-in-law.

At their instance, a meeting- of the bishops of France and
Lorraine was held at Treves at the appointed time j and
there Hug-o earl of Paris and his accomplices in rebel-

lion were formally excommunicated, and continued in

condemnation until they should make submission and
satisfaction to their king-, or jiroceecl to Rome and prose-

cute an effectual appeal before the pope Idmself against

the judgment of the councils.''

The leg-ate Marinus appears to have taken no active

part in the proceeding's, unless we impute the

latter clause of the sentence ag-ainst Hug'o and influence

his ecclesiastical accomplices to his suo-o-estion. ^
"' *j?

That clause, however, could for the moment have

ann. 948, ibid. pp. 202, 203 ; Hartzh. haps, however, an authority for quash-
Con. Germ. ii. pp. G09 618. ing the "unjust judgment" of the

" See can. i., aTp. Harlzlt. loo. cit. p. 612. French princes against their sovereign
" That council confirmed the title might have been gathered from the

of King Sizinand, and transferred the Ep. of Marcellinus "ad OrientaIes,"and

right of electing the sovereign from the that of Marcellus " ad Maxentium ty-

people at large to the bishops and the rannuni," among the Isidorian coUec-

great nobility. Conf., on the political tion. See Book VI. c. vii. pp. 191,

powers of the Spanish synods, Book IV. 192 note (').

0. ii. pp, 274, 275 of this work. Per- " Frod. Chron. ubi sup. pp. 204,205.
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110 practical effect. A dependent pontiff like the client

of Alberic could have no weig'ht in the settlement of dis-

putes between the princes of the world. Yet, in the ac-

tual position of the papacy, tlie presidency yielded to the

holy see by the most important sovereig-ns and the most

numerous churches of her communion was more than

an empty compliment to b3^g"one g-reatness. It was a

testimony to the living* power which still dwelt in the

name of Rome—the little fire smoulderino- beneath the

present weig-ht of superabundant fuel, waithig* only for

the breeze that should kindle it into a consuming' flame.

The presence of the leg-ate Marinus associated the pope

with an act of state of that 113'brid character which so

clearly denotes the confused and inaccurate views enter-

tained by all parties as to the limits between the cIaII and
ecclesiastical judicatures. An appeal to civil or consti-

tutional law on behalf of Louis and his violated rig'hts,

was contemplated by no party ; no one thoug'ht of any
other mode of maintaining* his position in the world than

b}^ making* the best use of opportunity, studying* the

expediency of the moment^ and relying* for success upon
the judicious application of brute force. But in the ab-

sence of law, custom and authority still held their sway.

The maxims of church-g-overnment inculcated by Hinc-
mar of Rheims in the preceding* century had not been

forg'otten in the churches over which he had presided.

They still held fast by their connection with Rome, in the

very form in which that g'reat prelate had presented it to

them ;^ and, thoug-h driven by the stress of the times to

rely rather upon themselves than upon any external sup-

port, they adhered to those conservative forms which often

afford rallying'-points under outward pressure, and con-

tribute to prevent that waste of power so injurious to

effective defence.

Hug*o of Paris paid no attention to the censures de-

r^, r. „ nounced ao*aiiist him : nor did they draw away
churches in froiu him a sing'le adherent. The party of
the tenth Herbert of Yermandois and his son Huo-o, the
century. . , . t•^^^ • ii i T

rival primate 01 Kheims^ were equally obdurate

;

y See Bonk VII. c. iii. p. 281,
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and Louis IV. derived little benefit from any su})port

but that of his powerful relative Otho of Germany. The
church had adhered with g-reater fidelity than mig-ht have
been expected to the fallen fortunes of the later Cnrolin-

g'ians. But, weakened by spoliation and deprived of the

state-protection, the Gallic prelacy had been often com-
pelled to yield to the violence of secular tyranny, and to

resort to similar expedients to maintnin a defensible po-

sition. In this century all controversy, whethei* relig'ious

or secular, assumed the character of a civil war; both

w^ere carried on by the same means, and under the influ-

ence of the like passions. And to this fashion the churches

of France had in most respects conformed. They had
neither lost courag'e, nor scrupled at an}^ measures that

promised to repair their losses or to restore their })olitical

credit. The councils held in the course of the tenth, were
not less frequent, or less numerously attended, than those

held in the more tranquil ninth century. The internal

life of the system was stimulated by the necessity of per-

petual and active exertion. As long* as this spirit sus-

tained itself, we cannot talk of revolution or decay ; the

sacerdotal powers were not displaced, nor do we think

that the hold which they had taken of the national con-

science was materially impaired by their temporar^^ de-

pression. Within this identical period monasteries and
relig'ious houses were multiplying- in France ; efforts were

made to restore monastic discipline ; new churches were

erected; and whenever there was a pause, local or general,

of feudal warfare, the habitual prepossessions of princes

and people reverted to that relig'ious practice and to those

visible sources ft'om which they had been taught to ex-

pect the pardon of their manifold sins, and the assurance

of their eternal welfare.''

* See the passage in the Chron. of the principles of the government itself.

Frodoard. ann. 959, ubi sup. p. 211. Thus the usurpation of Crumwcll was a

The view taken by Sismondi (Hist, de revolution, not so the expulsion ofJames

Fr. torn. iii. pp. 441, 442) of the eccle- II. and the substitution of William IIL

siastical history of France appears to The history of France from 1798 to

us partial and inaccurate. We see no 1804 was a series of revolutions; so also

traces of a " revolution" in the state of from 1814 to 1852. In all those in-

the church from the ninth to the tenth stances there was a change in the prin-

century. A revolution is not a mere ciple of the government. But in tlie

change ofthe persons who govern, but of history of the church of France in the
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But this state of depression was approaching' its term.

And here ag-ain we trace the hand of Otho the

ofothothe Great. In the 3'ear 954 Louis^ surnamed the

France^
Strang'cr, died by an accidental fall from his

horse. His only son Lothar^ then a child of

barely thirteen ^^ears of ag-e^ was permitted to occiip}'^

a nominal throne under the protection of his mother
Gerberg*a, and of his uncles^ Otho the Great and Bruno
archbishop of Colog'ne and duke of Lower or Germanic
Lorraine. The puissant count, or duke, of Paris, Hug-o,

surnamed the Great, died in the year 956 ; and was suc-

ceeded in his extensive domains by his son Hug'o, sur-

named Capet, thoug'h then a boy of barely ten years of

ag*e. During- these minorities Bruno exercised the prin-

cipal influence in Neustrian France, and at the death of

the primate Artold (a.d. 961) opposed the pretensions to

the primacy advanced by the sons of Herbert ofVerman-
dois on behalf of their brother Hug'o. A council assem-

bled at Melun, under the auspices of Bruno, resolved

that, Hug'o having- been duly put out of communion by
the g-reat council of Treves, in the year 948, he could

only be absolved by a synod of equal authority, nor even
then until the adjudication of the pontiff of Rome upon
the claim could be obtained.'' On the 9th of Februar^^ in

the following- year (962), Otho the Great had assumed
the imperial crown at Eome ; and soon afterwards Pope
John XII. decided that, the censures passed upon Hug'o
by the g-reat council of Treves having- been confirmed by
the holy see in council, his pretensions to the primacy
were finally disposed of. With this reply in his hand.

Archbishop Bruno caused Odalrich, a nobleman of hig-h

rank and great family interest, to be consecrated to the

see of Rheims b}?^ the bishops of the province.''

The martial and enterprising- character of the new

tenth century there was no departure tiquity goes for nothing." We have
from principle, but only from the prior already expressed our conviction that

mode of working an existing establish- principles of government are of a far

ment. We do not think, with this dis- more enduring character in religious

tinguishod historian, that " revolutions than in any political institutions.

in churches are no less frecjuent than in » Frodoard. Chron. ann.9C2, ubisup.

popular states and other schemes ofgo- p. 212.

vernment, in which the opinion of an- •' Id. ibid, ubi sup. p. 213.
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primate was admirably suited to the emerg-en-
odairich

cies of the times. He foug-ht the battles of" his archbishop

see with success; he compelled, by force of arms, °^ i^'>«""s.

Theobald (suriiamed the Trickster) earl of Chartres and
Blois to surrender lands belong-ing- to the patrimony of
St. Remig-ius which he had purloined; and soon after-

wards, by like means, prevailed upon the coheirs of Her-
bert of Vermandois to restore the villa and estate of
Epernay on the Marne, after the fashion of the times
converted by them to their own use.'' But Odnlrich sat

for the short period of seven years only. His friend, the

noble-hearted Bruno of Colog-ne, had preceded him to the

g-rave in the year 969 ; and he ag-ain was followed, in the

year 973, by his brother, the Emperor Otho the Great.

Thus the three bright stars which had shed a ray of

lig-ht amid the religious and political gloom which over-

shadowed the world, were almost simultaneously with-

drawn
;

yet not before they had 0})ened a g-limpse of

better thing-s to come. Adalberon, a son of Adaiberon

Earl Godfrey of Ardennes, was freely chosen archbishop.

by the chapter and clerg-y of the metropolitan city; and
his pontificate is marked by his patronag-e of Gerbert, a

person destined to play an important part in the relig'ious

and secular affairs of the world.

During- the remainder of the reig'n of Lothar, the ec-

clesiastical history of France is almost a blank. The
clergy were gradually recovering* the g-round jj^^^ f. ^^

they had lost by the encroachments and spo- crowned king

nations of the g-reat vassals."* In the year 986
"f^--^^^^-

that prince passed from the scene. His son Louis V. was
allowed to occupy for a moment a nominal throne, when
he too followed his father to the tomb ; and Hugo Capet

was proclaimed by the Neustrian vassals, and crowned

king- of France by Adalberon archbishop of llheims, on

the 8d of Juty 987. The fruitless strug-gle of the uncle

of Louis, Charles of Lorraine, to expel the intruder, pos-

sesses some interest for our narrative. Pending* the con-

flict, Adalberon had been succeeded by Arnulph, a natu-

c Frodoard. ubi sup. pp. 213, 214. Gamblours, ann. 973, 976, 977, ap. D.
* See the Chronicle oi Siegebert of Bou^. viii. pp. 31.5 and passim.

VOL. III. M Ar
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Arnuiph Tal son of Kiiig" Lotliar, under the patronag'e of
archbishop. King" Hiig'o. The new primate found in the

service of the church of Rheims Gerbert^ a monk of the

convent of AuriUaCj in the province of Auverg-ne. He
was a man of obscure birth, but possessed of high abihtVj

and an amount of acquired knowledge which, in such an

ag-e, is useful or dang-erous according- to the skill or cun-

ning* displayed by the possessor in its employ-
ment. The career of this person is connected

^^ ith circumstances of more than ordinar}^ importance

to the history of the papacy. We therefore devote the

following- chapter of this Avork to the somewhat compli-

cated and ambig-uous transactions which ultimately led

to the elevation of Gerbert to the pontificate by the name
of Sylvester II.



CHAPTER VI.

JEOPARDY AND REVIVAL OF DECRETALISM.

Charles of Lorraine proclaimed king—Archbishop Arnulph andGerbert—Colour-

able abduction of Arnulph—Gerbert renounces his service—Intrigue of Arch-
bishop Arnulph— Applications to Pope John XV. — Synod of St. Basolus

against Arnulph—Impeachment— Objection to the impeachment—Objection

overruled— The prosecution—The defence—Objection to the jurisdiction

—

Reply to the objection—Special justification of the impeachment— Speech of

the bishop of Orleans— His protest against the jurisdiction (f Rome— Bad
popes the precursors of Antichrist — He denies the plenary jurisdiction of

Rome— The pontiff is bound by the canon of Sardica— The crimes of the

clergy not protected against civil prosecution—He repudiates the decretal of

Pope Damasus—His lamentation over the fall of Rome—Arnulph confronted

with his accusers—He is found guilty—His deposition—Gerbert elected arch-

bishop of Rheims — Conflict of civil and ecclesiastical law— Synopsis of the

justification of the synodal proceedings against Arnulph — Jeopardy of the

decretal scheme at this juncture—John XV. quashes the proceedings of St_

Basolus—Revival of decretalism—Gerbert deserted by King Robert of France

—Arnulph reinstated in the see of Rheims—Gerbert archbishop of Ravenna
— Gregory V. excommunicates King Robert of France — Gerbert pope, as

Sylvester II.

Charles duke of Lorraine^ brother of King Lothar^ and,

after his death, the only remaining- leg'itimate
Qj^ries of

male descendant of the house of Charlemag-ne, Lorraine pro-

had, as already intimated, accepted the duchy
'^^'^""^'^•"°^'

of Lorraine from the Emperor Otho the Great, as a fief

of the king'dom of Germany. Thoug-h rejected by the

barons of Neustrian France, he had been supported by

the emperor, and had found usefid allies in the great

earls Herbert III. of.Vermandois and Arnulpli II. of

Flanders. The powerful princes of Aquitaine and Thou-

louse bore with ill-humour the elevation of tlieir former

peer, the count of Paris and Orleans, to the rank of

suzerain of France, and continued to profess allegiance

to the heir of Charlemag-ne ; yet without a thoug-ht of

sacrificing' a sing'le personal object or hiterest to the

duties which that profession entailed upon them. Her-
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bert ofVermandois, however, bestirred himselfwith praise-

worthy zeal in the cause ; and by his exertions Charles of

Lorraine was put into possession of the important city of

Laon, and there proclaimed king" of France."

Meanwhile Arnulph had been raised to the primacy by

Archbishop Hug-o Capet, under stipulation of personal alle-

Arnuiph and o'iance, and an express engag'ement to abdi-
Gerbert.

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ Rhcims if he should at any time

swerve from his fidelity. Gerbert had served Archbishop

Adalberon with ability and success; Arnulph therefore

retained him in his service as his chancellor or secretary,

and Gerbert employed his powerful talents as frequently'

in the service of King- Hug-o himself as of his immediate

patron.'' But while exerting- himself on behalf of his

employers, he had not, it seems, neg'lected his own inte-

rests. He had attached to himself a strong- party in the

church of Rheims ; and, if we may believe his own asser-

tion, had so far won upon Archbishop Adalberon, as to

have been recommended by him to his clerg-y as his suc-

cessor. King- Hug'o and his consort Adelaide reposed

unbounded confidence in his integ-rity, and intrusted their

son Robert to his tuition.'' Yet, notwithstanding- the

hopes he may have been justified in entertaining, he did

not appear as a candidate for the primacy when the va-

cancy occurred ; and, in the course of the events which

took place in the church of Rheims not long- after the

accession of Arnulph, it would have been difficult for a

person in his position to preserve a character for consis-

tency or integ-rity between his hostile patrons.

Archbishop Arnulph was a reputed scion of the Caro-

c.iourabie
ling'i^^^^ stock, and natural brother of the last

abduction of claimant of that family. Thoug'h raised to the
Arnulph.

pj.jj^j.^gy ]jy King- Hug-o, he could not escape

the suspicions which his close kindred to the pretender,

Charles of Lorraine, naturally cast upon him. These

suspicions were soon confirmed by events which involved

» In the month of May a.d. 989. (ibid. p. 244) numbers both llobcrt son
^ See the collection of his letters, ap. of Hugo Capet, and Otho III. stm of the

D. Bouq. tom. X. pp. .387-428. Emperor Otho II., among the pupils of
<= i/eWe^.Vit. RodbcrtiPii. §2. ap. Z). Gerbert.

Bouq. X. p. 99. William of Malmesburi/
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the archbishop in the charg'e of treason. After putting-

the pretender in possession of tlie city of Laon, Herbert
of Yermandois suddenly surprised the city of Rheiins

:

the g-ates were opened to him,—how, or by whose order,

did not at the moment nppear; the houses were pil-

higed, churches robbed and desecrated, and the arch-

bishop himself carried off ostensibly as a prisoner to

Laon. Evidence, however, subsequently came to lig"ht,

that Arnulph had all along* favoured the claims of his

brother, and that Gerbert had lent his pen to promote
the views of his patron.'' But it mig-ht not be so easy

to brino- home to the secretary such a knowledo-e of the

treasonable desig'n of the archbishop as would involve

him as an accomplice in the g'uilt of his patron. Ger-
bert, in fact, did not accompany the archbishop Gerbert

in his imprisonment or flig'ht ; and, after the renounces

pretended abduction, hastened to make his peace
'"'^ ^^^'^^*^^-

with King- Hug'o, in order, as he alleg^ed, to assist him
in putting' an end to the evils and suffering's which the

criminal connivance of the archbishop had broug'ht upon
his church and fellow-citizens, lleg'arding' his late pa-

tron as a principal' in the late disturbances, Gerbert for-

mall}^ surrendered his offices and emoluments into his

hands, and renounced his service.^

The indig-nant prelates of the province—probably at

the instance of King* Hugo—met at Senlis, and
intri<rneof

suspended the partisans of Charles of Lorraine, Archbishop

—more especially a presbyter named Adalg-er, '^"^ ^ '

who was charg-ed with having- opened the g-ates of Rheims

to the enemy ; and the}^ notified the proceeding- to the

archbishop, whom they affected for the present to treat

as a prisoner in the hands of an enemy.'^ Arnulph him-

self strove to prop up that pretence by publishing- sen-

tence of excommunication ag-ainst the violators of the

<• Epp. Gerberti, ap. D. Bouq. x. p. raries, however, charge him as a parti-

402, ep. no. 54. Upon a mature con- ceps criminis in the intrigues of his su-

sideration of this collection, it will, we periors. Cliion. Auriliuc. ubi sup. p.

think, appear that Gerbert lent his pen 402 note (<»).

to his several employers with the same « I^PP- Gerb. ep. no. 7.3, ap. D. Bouq.

sort of zeal that a modern secretary x. p. 408.

would evince to carry out the instruc- ' Cone S. Banoli Ji/icin., ap. /?. Bouq.

tions of his principal, llis contcmpo- x. p. .'jl!).
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church ; hut the very g'eneral terms used, and the avoid-

ance of a sing-le name among- the deUnquents,— all of

whom were well known,—thrcAV strong suspicion upon
his sincerity ; and his continued communications with

Adalg'er and the other conspirators labouring' under the

censures of the synod of Senlis led to the unavoidable

conclusion, that the alleged captivity was the result of

a preconcerted scheme to throw dust in the eyes of the

kino-j and to promote the views of the pretender. Mean-
while the castles and fortified towns in the hands of the

tenants of the see of Rheims continued to hold out ag'ainst

the royal forces ; and the archbishop himsellj thoug'h by
this time known to be the master of his own movements,
took no step to withdraw himself from the custody of his

pretended gaolers.^

At this stag'e of the transaction, the friends of Duke

Applications
Charlcs determined to call in the aid of the

to Pope pope ; and for that purpose, despatched Earl
o n .'V.

jjgpi^gj.^ ^Q Ilome, to solicit the intervention of

the worldly-minded John XV."" on behalf of the leg-iti-

mate heir of Charlemag'ne. The bishops of the province

on their part hastened to give the pontiff notice that a

g'eneral council of the Gallic churches was about to be

called tog'ether, to inquire into charg'es to be preferred

ag'ainst Archbishop Arnulph of Rheims involving- the

crimes of peijury and treason ag'ainst his sovereign King*

Hug'o ; and to request the countenance and assistance of

the holy see in purg-ing- their church from the scandal

which had been broug-ht upon her by his misconduct. By
the same messeng-er King- Hug-o called on the pontiff to

deliver the church and realm from the arch traitor—the
" second Judas"—Arnulph of Rheims; and he reminded
him that if he should delay to g'ive the needful advice

and to point out tlie proper remedy, he would load upon
himself the g'uilt of the criminals whom he should thus

neg'lect to punish, and make himself responsible for all the

evils the}' had alread}^, and mig-ht in future inflict upon
the church and people of France.'

K Cone. S. Basnli, ubi sup. p. .527. ' Cone. S. Basol. ubi sup. p. 522.
'' Ciacune, Vit. Pont. i. p. 742.
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On the part of Duke Charles and the archbishop.

Earl Herbert vehemently protested ag'ainst the ])roposed

council. Availing' himself of the well-known venalit}^ of

the papal court, more especially of the reig'ning* pontiffjj

he supported his suit by presents to the pope,"" which
threw the arg-uments of his adversaries into the shade.

The papal countenance was averted from them ; and after

three days of ineffectual attendance at the g-ates of the

Lateran in the hope of an answer, they departed home-
wards in disg-ust.'

Neither the king* nor his prelates wasted another

thoug'ht upon the pope or his concern in the

matter. The proposed council met at the con- st.^Basohis

vent of St. Basolus, about eig'ht miles from the
^^^'JJf^'^'"'

city of Rheims, and was opened on the loth of

July 991, under the presidency" of Seg'uin archbishop of

Sens, a prelate not unfavourably disposed toAvards the

defendant Arnulph. But some months before the meet-

ing-, the city of Laon . had been betrayed by the Bishop

Ascelin into the hands of Hug'o Capet, and the unfor-

tunate Charles of Lorraine, his wife, and children, be-

came the captives of their successful rival. B}'^ the same
act of treachery Archbishop Arnulph fell into the hands

of his former patron, and was consigned to the custody

of the prelates assembled at St. Basolus."' The council,

when fully constituted, consisted of the archbishop of

Sens, as president, twelve bishops, and numerous abbots

and priors, comprehending- in that number not a few who
awaited only a convenient opportunity to stand forward

in defence of the accused. The bishop of Orleans was

appointed by the king- to act as prosecutor in his name

J He was generally reprobated by his bishops were delivered eleven months
own clergy ft^r venality and nepotism. before the month of July 991, conse-

See Ciacone, ubi sup. quently in June 990. Cone. S. BasoU,
^ Among the rest, a beautiful palfrey ubi sup. p. 514; Cent. Magd. cent. x.

which had attracted the admiration of p. 460.

the pope. "' Charles of Lorraine died in cunfino-

' Buronius supposes the embassy of ment at Orleans about twelve montlis

King Hugo and the Gallic prelacy to afterwards. His wife gave birth to twins

have taken place in the year 991; but in her prison. She and her children

Pagi (ad Bar. ann. 991, § 1) sets him were subsequently set at liberty, and

right. The report of the synod of St. retired into Germany, where their pos-

Basohis drawn up by Gerbert informs terity are said to have flourished till

us that the letters of the king and the the middle of the thirteenth century.
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and behalf; and the presb3^ter Gerbert was assig-ned to

him as his secretary and counsel. In compliance with
canonical usag-e^ ten triers were nominated to take and re-

port upon the evidence; and the proceeding's were opened
by the accuser, who exhibited and recited the articles of

Impeach- charg'e ag-ainst the archbishop. The synod, he
ment. grjij^ ^yr^g assembled to try the accused for the

crimes of perjury and treason, hj the introduction of the

king*'s enemies, brig-ands and outlaws, into the cit}- of

Rheims ; thereby exposing- the persons of the clerg-y, the

property of the church, and the holy places themselves,

to plunder and desecration, contrary to his allegiance to

the sovereig'n, and in violation of his dut}^ to the church
of which he was the appointed pastor and protector."

The president took an objection in limine to the im-

objection to
peachmcnt. He urg-ed that an ecclesiastical

the impeach- syuod was iucompetcut to try a cause Avhich
"^*^"**

mig'ht result in a capital punishment. The pro-

secutor replied, that it was not to be supposed that the

king* and the laity of the realm would in any case permit

crimes like those of the archbishop to pass unpunished

:

that if the ecclesiastical authorities should renounce their

privileg'e of trying* one of their own constituents for

offences against the state-law, the laity would on all

such occasions infollibly drag* the clergy before the se-

cular coiH'ts, and the immunities of the church would be

g"reatly endang-ered, or altog'ether lost. As to the con-

templated shedding- of blood, such an issue oug-ht not to

be considered, inasmuch as it would be their duty to in-

terpose to prevent the taking" away of life; at all events,

the result need give the synod no uneasiness, inasmuch
as they were incompetent to pass any other than a

canonical sentence, which could in no case affect the life

Objection of the accuscd." The objection was in the end
overruled, overruled, and the accuser proceeded to regular

proof of the principal charge. The chirograph or written

oath of allegiance, with the abdication clause in case of

" Cone. S. Basol. ubi sup. p. 514. nals, but were amenable to no other
" The superior clerjjy not only claim- than canonical penalties. See Cone. S.

ed exemption from the secular tribu- Basol. ubl sup. p. 515.
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disloyalty, delivered by the archbishop to the king* at his

consecration, was read to the synod ; and tlie accuser

pledg'ed himself to establish the violation of that oath

upon unexceptionable testimony ; and he protested that

if, after that, any interposition on the part of the pope
were attempted, such a step could have no effect upon
their proceeding's, but would tend only to throw discredit

upon the papal authority .^

To prove the treason imputed, the accomplice Adalg*er

himself was broug-ht before the court. This The

person deposed that he had, at the express prosecution,

command of the archbishop, opened the g'ates of Rheims
to the king''s enemies ; and that for the purpose he had
received the keys of the g-ates from the hand of his pa-

tron. Thoug'h, in justice to the archbishop, it was ad-

mitted that he had issued sentence of excommunication
ag'ainst all who had taken part in the crime, it was
cleai^y proved that he had never ceased to keep up his

communications with Adalger and his fellow-conspira-

tors; and that he had so done with the fullest know-
ledg-e of the sentence passed upon them by the bishops

of the province assembled at Senlis in the preceding-

year. The archbishop's pretended censures were there-

fore, without a dissentient voice, pronounced to be an idle

and impudent attempt to elude the consequences of his

treason, and to deceive his canonical judg-es. After a

deliberate examination of the canons applicable to the

offences charg'ed, it was unanimousl}' resolved that the

case was clearly within ecclesiastical cog-nisance, and that

it ^^'as leg-ally triable by that assembly.'' The majority

of the synod were now prepared to proceed to judg-ment

ag-ainst him; but the able manager, Arnulph bishop of

Orleans, was desirous that no charg-e of unfairness should

rest upon the decision of the council, or any irregularity

be allowed to taint their proceedings. He therefore pro-

claimed full liberty of speech to the accused, and called

upon any one present who mig-ht have aug-ht to object

on behalf of the archbishop to stand forth fearlessly in

P Cone. S. lianvl. ubi sup. p. 510. i Ibid, ubi sup. p. 520.
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his defence; and promised him a patient and attentive

hearing'.

Thus encourag'ed, John bishop of Auxerre, and the

abbots Komulph of Sens and Abbo of Fleuiy,

stood forth, as it now appeared, f^^llj prepared

to dispute the law of the case inch by inch with the pro-

secutor. They made no attempt to disprove the facts.

Obiection to
^hcse facts, they contended, whether true or

thejurisdic- falsc, couM iiot alter the laws of the church
*'*'°' applicable to the trial of a bishop ; and that

law had, they affirmed, been in most respects violated in

the proceeding* ag'ainst Archbishop Arnulph. In support

of this alleg'ation, the}^ appealed to a decretal of Pope
Damasus,—one of the most conspicuous of the Isidorian

forg-eries '/ and upon the authority of that decree they

objected that a bishop who had been deprived of his see

could not be called upon to answer any charge or ac-

cusation until he should have been fully reinstated in pos-

session of all his spiritual and temporal faculties : that

till then Archbishop Arnulph could not be canonically

compelled to answer before an}^ tribunal : that he had
neither been leg'ally summoned, nor lawfully brought up
before the synod : that, in order to a lawful trial, the

cause oug'ht to have been previously notified to the llo-

man pontiff: that, after license from the pope, the accused

should have been confronted with the witnesses and with

Ap. Mansi, Cone. torn. iii. p. 431. of Pope Julius prohibiting: the trial of

The Magdeburg centuriators have in- a bishop without the previous license

serted Gerbert's I'eport of the synod of and sentence of the Roman pontiff; 7.

St. Basolus in integro; D. Bouquet has Decretal of Pope Symmachus against

given an abstract only. In the Centu- bishops usurping the sees of others, &c.

riators we find the whole series of false (ibid. ii. p. 1 \l'i) ; 8. Decretal of Pope
decretals quoted by the advocates of Eusebius forbidding any member of the

Arnulph fully set out. They are re- flock to accuse his pastor (ib. i. pp. 1 262

cited in chapters xx. xxi. and xxii. of etsqq.); 9. Decretalof Pope Hadrian I.

Gerbert's report, and consist, 1. Of the against disqualified witnesses; 10. That
supposititious epistle of Archbishop of Pope Fabian to the same effect (ibid.

Stephen of Mauritania and the African i. p. 775); 11. Decretal of Pope Mar-
churches to Pope Damasus; 2. There- cellus upon restitution before trial (ibid,

ply of Damasus (Mansj, Cone. iii. 437); i. p. 1202); 12. Deci'etal of Pope Ana-
3. The forged epistle of Clemens Roma- cletus (ibid. i. p. GO.')); 13. Decretal of

nus against the accusers of bishops (ib. Damasus excluding hearsay evidence,

i. pp. 101 et seqq.) ; 4. The decretal of and directing that the witnesses should

Pope Stephen against bringing a bishop be confronted with the accused. These
to trial before restoration (ibid. i. pp. decretals iiave been quoted and com-
887 et sqq.); .5. That of Pope Sixtus to mented upon in chapter vii. of the sixth

the same effect (ibid, i p. 9!I8); »>. That book of this work.
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his accusers ; and that the select judg'es should have been

chosen from a more g'eneral synod and a more numerous
body of bishops than was there assembled : that none of

all these rules had been observed, and that on these

grounds all the proceeding's against Archbishop Arnulph
were absolutely void for irregularity and illegality.

These objections placed the bishop of Orleans in a

position very closely resembling' that of Arch- Reply to the

bishop Hincmar in his controversy with Pope oi^jet^tion.

Nicolas I./ more than a century before this. They raised

once again the question whether the decretal law of Rome
should be permitted to overrule that kind of desultory sy-

nodal legislation which had hitherto governed the French

churches. But the bishop, no more than his great pre-

decessor, felt himself in a condition at once to repudiate

the law as alleo-ed ao-ainst him. He therefore contended

—at manifest disadvantage—that in all the most material

respects that law had been complied with. The arch-

bishop, he replied, had been summoned by qualihed sum-

moners, not six months—as required by the decretals in

question—but twelve months before the meeting of the

synod : he declared that the demand of a full restoration

to his functions and faculties Avas, and in his case alwa^-s

had been, an impossibility ; for how could they reinstate

a voluntary absentee ?—how could they now withdraw a

state criminal from the custody into which he had fallen

in consequence of his treason to his sovereign ? Neither

Avould he, if restored, be in any better position than at

that moment ; for he must at all events appear at the bar

as a culprit, and could in no case have seat or vote in the

synod assembled to try him. But it was said, he could

not be tried while in "prison and mider coercion ; such,

however, was not the practice in France : precedents for

such a case as that of Arnulph were to be found in the

annals of the Gallic church ;' and those precedents w ere

' Conf. Book VII. c. ii. pp. 261-265. treason preferred by the Emperor Louis

I- He instanced those of Hildeman the Pious ; also that of Ebbo arch-

bishop of Beauvais, who was imprisoned bishop of Hiieims, who was tried and

in the abbey of St. Vedastus at Arras, found iU'uilty while in prison at the ab-

awaitin^ the judgment of a synod as- bey of Fulda. (.'one. S. Biisvl. ubi sup.

scmblcd to try him on a charge of high p. 522.
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ill strict conformity with the canons of the African
churches, as received in that of France." Ag-ahi, if the

leg-al necessity of a previous notification of the cause to

the Roman pontiff were admitted, surely in this case that

condition had been abundantly complied with. Had not

the king- himself and the bishops of the province sub-

mitted full particulars of the case in hand to the consider-

ation of the pontiff, and solicited his advice and author-

ity for the conduct of the cause ? Letters to that effect

had been put into his hands eleven months before the

opening- of the council
;

3^et he had not onl}^ wholl}^ dis-

i"eg'arded them, but suffered the bearers to depart without

hearing or reply.

Thoug'h these answers were considered sufficient to

Special iusti-
GstabHsh the jurisdiction of the synod, yet the

fication of the bishop of Orleans thoug-ht it necessary to put
impeac nient.^^^

record a uiorc particular justification of the

prosecution ; with the twofold view of upholding* the law
and practice of the French churches ag'ainst the novel

decretalism of his opponents, and of exposing- the evils

and confusion that must result fi'om the adoption of two
conflicting- schemes of church leg-islation. Important in-

formation ma}'^ be g'athered from the concluding* oration

of the manag-er as to the state of ecclesiastical opinion in

France upon the nature of the subsisting* connection with

Rome, and the limits within which the majorit}^ of the

French prelacy were, at this period, disposed to restrict

the jurisdiction of the holy see.

" It must be ag-reed," he said,'' " that if the pontiff of

g jjQfjj^gRome, by his mere silence, can suspend the
bishop of operation of the law as it stands, there must

reans.
-^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ of all justicc and judg-ment in the

church. Such a pretension not only annihilates the na-

tional judicature, but subjects the whole body of the

church to the capricious will of a single person. If,

" Quotinj^ the twelfth, thirty-eighth, this somewhat diffuse discourse in the
and forty-third titles of the collection Jirst person, to avoid the disagreeable

of the African synods in use in the Gal- monotony of a newspaper report, and
licr cliurch. Conn. S. Busol. ubi sup. p. the uncomfortal)k' breaks which the al-

522. ternatc use of the first and third person
* We give the following abstract of must introduce.
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then, it shall hereafter happen that the Roman pontiff,

either throug-h ig-norance of the actual state of distant

churches, or throug'h desire of g'ain, or by the coercion
of domestic tyrann}^,'" be incapacitated from arriving- at
a just judgment, how can we accept him as a compe-
tent judg-e, or permit him, b}^ his 7iovel dictates^ to over-
rule the known laws of our church? As long- as the

holy see could boast of such men as the Greg-orys, the

Gelasii, and the Innocents,—men who by their wisdom
and eloquence threw all worldly science into the shade,

excelling* all other men in learning* as in holiness of life,

—so long* might she claim to be the universal church,
universal in doctrine as in virtue. Yet, even when she
was thus blessed and blessing*, she was not alwa3\s per-

mitted to claim such a universalit}?^ ; nor did the Afri-

can churches scruple to rebuke that proud assumj)tion of

dominion (typum dominationis), from which they appre-

hended inconveniences resembling* those ag*ainst which
the churches of France are now compelled to protest.

" Looking- now at the actual state of the papacy, what
do we behold ? John, called Octavian, wallow-

ing* in the sty of filth}^ concupiscence, con- against The

spirino- ao*ainst the sovereio*n whom he had jurisdiction

himself recentty crowned ; then Leo the neo-

phyte'' chased from the city by this Octavian ; and that

monster himself, after the commission of many murders
and cruelties, dying* by the hand of an assassin. Next
we see the deacon Benedict, thoug-h freely elected by the

Romans, carried away captive into the wilds of Germany
by the new Csesar and his pope Leo. .Then a second

Caesar, greater in arts and arms than the first,^ succeeds

;

and in his absence Bonifjice, a very monster of iniquity,

reeking* with the blood of his predecessor, mounts the

throne of Peter. True, he is expelled and condemned ;
but

only to return again, and redden his hands with the blood

of the holy bishop John (XIV.). Are there, indeed, any

bold enough to maintain that the priests of the Lord over

" The reigning pontiff lay at that mo- " Leo VI H.

ment under the control of Crescentius: > A singular mistake of the good

conf. c. iv. pp. 496, 497 of this Book. bishop.
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all the world are to take their law fi'om monsters of guilt

like these—men branded with ignomin}', illiterate men,
and ig-norant alike of thing's human and divine ? If, holy

fathers, we be bound to weig'h in the balance the lives,

the morals, and the attainments of the meanest candidate

for the sacerdotal office, how much more oug*ht we to

look to the fitness of him who aspires to be the lord and
master of all priests ! Yet how would it fare with us,

if it should happen that the man the most deficient in

all these virtues, one so abject as not to be worthy of

the lowest place among' the priesthood, should be chosen

to fill the hig-hest place of all? What would you say of

such a one, when you behold him sitting- upon

the p?eTur- the throuc glittering' in purple and gold ? Must
^°^

d*Jri^"*^
/f^ not he the ' Antichrist sitting in the temple

of God, and showing himself as God* ? Verily

such a one lacketh both wisdom and charity 5 he standeth

in the temple as an image, and as from an idol would
you seek counsel.

" But the Church of God is not subject to a wicked
pope ; nor even absolutely, and on all occasions, to a
good one. Let us rather in our difficulties resort to our
brethren of Belgium and German}^ than to that city,

. where all things are venal, where judgment
plenary juris- nnd justice are bartered for gold. Letusimi-

^Rom"^
"^ ^^^^ ^^® great church of Africa, which, in reply

to the pretensions of the Roman pontiff, deemed
it inconceivable that the Lord should have invested any
one person with his own plenar}^ prerogative ofjudica-

ture, and yet have denied it to the great congregations of
his priests assembled in council in difierent parts of the

world. If it be true, as we are informed by common re-

port, that there is in Rome scarcely a man acquainted with
letters,—without which, as it is Avritten, one may scarcely

be a doorkeeper in the house of God,—with what fiice may
he who hath himself learnt nothing set himself up for a
teacher of others ? In the simple priest ignorance is bad
enough

; but in the high-priest of Home,—in him to whom
it is given to pass in review the faith, the lives, the

morals, the discipline, of the whole body of the priesthood.
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yea of the universal church, ig-norance is in nowise to be

tolerated. Yet what is to be said and done if, for our

sins, ^ he that sitteth m the treasury that looketh towards

the south, and keepeth watch among- the wardens of the

temple,' though hig'hest in place, be lowest in Avisdom?

Why should he not be subject in judg-ment to those who,

thoug-h lowest in place, are his superiors in virtue and in

wisdom? Yea, not even he, the prince of the apostles,

declined the rebuke of Paul, thoug-h his inferior in place

;

and, saith the great Pope Greg-ory, ' if a bishop be in

fault, I know not any one such who is not subject to the

holy see ; but if faultless, let every one understand that

he is the equal of the Roman pontiff himself, and as well

qualified as he to g-ive judg-ment in any matter.'

" What, then, remains for us to do but to follow

closely the precepts of the holy church, more
^^^ ^^^.^.

especially, as applicable to the case before us, bound by the

the rule' laid down by the council of Sardica?
g^^jfj^

Still, if the bishop of Rome refuse to exercise

the powers thereby (^iven, that rule does not suspend the

course of justice ; but the power then devolves upon the

church at larg-e, or that section to which it belong'ed in

the absence of the papal interference. In our case, the

pope has neg-lected to exercise the power o'iven to him

;

and the prelacy of Rheims and of the adjoining- provinces

become canonically possessed of the whole cause. Yet

what if it be true that Pope Eusebius or Damasus, or

an}^ other, had issued some prohibition to priests to ac-

cuse or g-ive evidence ag-ainst their bishop ? What has

been the practice of Rome herself in this respect ? We
know that she has often abstained from disturbing- the

judg-ments of the domestic tribunal, even in the case of

bishops accused by their own clerg-y, and condemned

without any intimation to the holy see:' convictions

which, if the quoted decretals were to stand g"ood, must

have been altog-ether illeg-al.

" And ag^ain, taking a view of the existing- position

^ He instances the case of Paul hi- was accused by his own clergy, tried

shop of Teatina, in which Gregory the and condemned, without the knowledge

Great refused to interpose, though he of the holy see.
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The crimes ofof the chui'ch witli reference to the state, it is

the clergy obvious that if 110 bishop could be convicted of
not protected . . , , .

i
, .

, r> ,i

against civil a crinic witliout the previous consent oi the
prosecution. Roman pontiff, ecclesiastical and civil justice

must be frequently altog'ether suspended^ and serious col-

lisions must occur between the church and the civil law.

For what man with arms in his hands would then refrain

from using' them to punish, for instance, the clerical vio-

lator of the marriag'e bed? How could we, in that case,

find fault with the indig-nant prince for taking- the law
into his own hands to punish the episcopal rebel or trai-

tor ? Would he, think you, permit the offender to de-

feat his justice by appeals to the pope, or b}^ canonical

stratag-ems, or leg*al quibbles ? Would he send to Rome
to purchase justice with his money, or enter into a com-
petition of bribery at the papal court with the wealthy
offender ? But, in point of ecclesiastical law, crimes of

treason and violence never were included in the catalog'ue

of clerical immunity. A foreig-n pontiff cannot be a

proper judg-e between a sovereigni and his rebellious sub-

jects ; and yet we are told that, unlike aii}^ other subject,

he may by subterfug-e or bribery escape punishment,

brave the law, and def}^ his sovereign. The canons of
the church-catholic afford no countenance to such pre-

tensions ; the reverse of this : they clearly point to the

proper tribunals for these and other offences of the like

nature. We appeal with confidence to the canons of the

church of Antioch, the African councils, and the lumi-

nous exposition of the whole subject in the epistle of

Archbishop Hincmar to Pope Nicolas." It can be no
invasion of the Roman prerog'ative, if causes especially

reserved by the law of the church to provincial or me-
tropolitan courts are not in the first instance broug-ht

before the pope ; and this is in practice the course pur-

sued, unless in the prog'ress of the cause difficulties shall

arise in determining" or interpreting' the law applicable

to the case ; in which conting-encies we are in the habit

of recurring- for advice and direction to the divine oracle,

that is, to the apostolic see of Peter.

» Chap. ii. p. 264 of this Book.
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" If, then^ we compare the pretensious decretal ofPope
Damasus with the whole bearing* of the eccle- hc repudi-

siastical law, no one can read that decretal ^tes the de-

without serious misg'iving's.'' We are therein pope*'

told, that without the j^rcvious sanction of the i^amasus.

holfj see no council can be called catholic. But how if

communication with Rome be cut off by an enemj^? or if

Rome herself be under thraldom of a barbarian master ?

or if the pope of Home be an enemy, or a proflig-ate, or

a man of sin ? Is it, in such cases, to be said that no
council shall sit ? or, forsooth, that the bishops are to take

their orders from their own and their sovereign's enemy ?

How does it happen, then, that the most holy of g-eneral

councils, the fathers assembled at Nicnea, ordained that

provincial synods should be held twice in every 3'ear,

without the remotest allusion to any authorisation from

Home? But whatever claim may have been put in to

such authority, we know that the African churches have

impug-ned and denied it. The church of France is in-

clined to stop short of this extremity, and by all means
in her power to uphold the reverence due to the Prince

of the Apostles; and so long* as the state of public affairs

permits, her bishops will continue to act as in this case

they have acted,— that is, they will take counsel of Kome,
whether Rome conduct herself well or ill, if thereby the

peace and discipline of the church may be maintained.

If it be otherwise, let us proclaim with the holy Paul,
^ If any one preach unto us any other g*ospel than that

Avhich is preached, though he be an ang-el from heaven,

let him be accursed/
" If, therefore, Rome refuse, or hath forfeited her

rio-ht to speak, let us boldly resort to the law
1 1 • -11 in 11" 1 "'s lamen-

and to the testimony : verily they shall be louncl tation over

to speak the words' of their divine author. But ^^^^^^"^

unhappy days that we live in ! AVretched

generation, in which the church is deprived of her chief

and her counsellor ! For unto whom shtfll we resort for

advice and consolation, when we behold the mistress of

churches and nations deserted by God and man ? Do we

•> " (Juodain sci'upulo."

VOT.. IIT. N N
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not behold with our eyes, do we not see, that since the

fall of the empire Eome hath lost Alexandria, and An-
tiochj and Asia, and Greece, and Africa ?—that Europe
itself is falling" away from her ?—that the church of Con-
stantinople hath withdrawn fi*om her communion ?—and
that the people of the inner Spain take no heed of her

decrees ? On every side there is a falling"-away of na-

tions and of churches. Here in France we are pressed

upon on every side by the forerunners of Antichrist.''

And now, in the words of the apostle, the m3^stery of

iniquity worketh in such wise that he who now obstrncteth

(the pope) shall continue to obstruct until he be taken

out of the way—until that son ofperdition, that man of
sin, who hindereth, and exalteth himself above the name

of God and the worship of God, be revealed. By all this

it is manifest that the power of Rome is shaken ; relig-ion

hath taken flig-ht from her, and the name of God is dis-

honoured and insulted with impunity 5 for a supreme
pontiff (John XII.) hath openly defied God and deserted

his worship. Who, then, shall adhere to Rome, when
Rome deserts herself—when she will neither accept coun-

sel nor impart it to others ?"

By these ver^^ forcible arg'uments the preliminary

objection to the jurisdiction of the synod ap-

confron^ed pcars to havc been disposed of for the present

;

with his j^nd the defendant was himself placed at the bar,

face to face with his accusers and the witnesses

for the prosecution. The suspected testimony of the accom-

plice Adalg-er was confirmed by the unimpeachable evi-

dence of Guido bishop of Soissons. That prelate deposed

that he had personally remonstrated with the archbishop

upon the violation of his alleg'iance to the king- ; that he

had pointed out to him means within his reach of repair-

ing" his error ; but that Arnulph had persisted in open

adherence to the king-'s enemy ; that escape from his

pretended imprisonment had been of easy execution, if he

had desired to withdraw from the treasonable connection

;

that his protestations of alleg-ed violence or duress were

contradicted by the public countenance he had extended

<^ The Normans.
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to the pretensions of Charles of Lorraine j and that^ in

addition to these proofs of disloyalty, the strong places

and all the military resources of the estate of his church
had been unreservedly placed at the disposal of the

enemy. Other proofs of a treasonable mind, and of con-

spiracy to levy war on behalf of Charles, were not want-
ing" to corroborate the evidence of Adalg'er ; and the

synod delivered their judg'ment, that inasmuch He is found

as the crime of treason laid to the charg-e of g"'ity-

Archbishop Arnulph had been proved, and as treason

includes perjuiy,—a crime which necessarily shuts out

the criminal from all sacerdotal office or dig'nity,—the

culprit w^as declared disqualified to hold all such office/

The sequel of this important transaction is not calcu-

lated to remove all doubt of the purity of the ms
motives of the prosecutors. At the conclusion <ieposition.

of his case, and before the resolution. Archbishop Ar-
nulph, it appears, had retired from the assembly, with a

committee consisting* ofArchbishop Seg-uin, the manag'er

Arnulph of Orleans, and the bishops of Langres and
Amiens ; and that he had in private conference signified

to these prelates his implicit submission to the judgment
of his peers ; that he had put his hand to a full confes-

sion of his g'uilt, pronounced himself unworthy of the

office he held, and freely concurred in the election of any
one whom the synod should select to fill the vacant chair.

This instrument was according-ly exhibited, and put on

record ; and the synod proceeded without loss of time to

depose the archbishop, and, at the instance of King- Hugo,
to elect the presbyter Gerbert of Rheims to the

primacy. Arnulph was immediately remanded eiTcted

to his prison at (Orleans ; and strong- symptoms
o^Rheim?

of disapproval appeared in the protest of the

president Seg'uin, and of other members of the convoca-

tion. The report of the trial proceeds from the pen of

Gerbert himself; and the circumstances attending- the

alleg-ed confession and abdication of Arnulph are left in

^ This resolution was grounded upon the character of civil as much as of co-

titles XXX. and xlv. of the Tolcdan clesiastical law. Conf. Book IV. c. ii.

councils, ordinances which partook of pp. '273, 274 of this work.
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a depree of obscurity Avhich, connected with the hasty

removal of the latter, leaves room for a suspicion that

unfair means had been resorted to to obtain his consent

to his own condemnation.*

Taking" all the circumstances of the case into consi-

deration, the deposition of the archbishop does

dvii and not appear to have passed with the general con-
ecciesiasticai currcucc whicli tlic report of Gerbert insinuates.

All the eloquence and ingenuity of that able

person and his friends were put in requisition to efface the

impressions which the pontifical decretals had produced

upon the clergy of France. The decree of Pope Damasus
was in legal effect fatal to the impeachment ; and it was
clear that, as long as that forger}^, and the spurious foun-

dation upon which it rested, was undetected, no bishop

could be lawfully tried by any tribunal not immediately

emanating from, and appointed by, the Roman pontiff.

The onl}^ course by which the operation of this ordinance

could be eluded was by treating- the offence of the arch-

bishop as a secular crime, and thereby taking it out of

the class of offences punishable by ecclesiastical law, re-

serving* only to the accused prelate the right of trial by
his peers. But the decretal extended to the punishment
which must follow upon conviction as fully as to the

crime itself. No ecclesiastical tribunal could inflict any
other than those spiritual penalties expressly reserved to

the Roman pontiff by the decretal in question. It was,

indeed, no difficult matter to show that that ordinance

stood in irreconcilable contradiction to o-enuine church-

legislation
;
yet it is equally obvious that the difficult}'-

could be effectually encountered by no ing-enuity short

of that which would have laid bare the imposture itself.

In this dilemma, therefore, the managers of the im-

Synopsis of pcachmeut took the more intelligible and popu-

*'tion'ofthr
ground of justification. Treason and per-

synodai pro- jury, they said, are secular crimes, punishable
ceedings.&c;by the kw of the land : when that law is

e Archbishop Scj^iiin probably know inclined to disclose those grounds in his
how it had been procured, and grounded report. Conf. Cent. Magd. cent. x. p.
his objection upon such knowledge. r)16; liunm. ann. 992; 'Flcun/, y^W. -n.

Gerbert could not be supposed very well 277.
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transg'ressed by a member of their own body, the clergy

are bound to obey the law, and to remove the transgTes-

sor from all temptation or opportunity to commit the like

offence for the future : the decretal must be construed

with reference to the g-eneral law of the church, as well

as to the peculiar circumstances under which it is called

into operation : thus, thoug-h it be g'enerally true that

the pope is the representative of the Prince of the Apos-
tles, and that he is supreme over all the priests of the

Lord, yet he is not competent to alter or repeal the laws

of the church : allowing* the supremacy of the pontiif, we
know likewise that he has corresponding' duties to per-

form, which if he neg'lect, we are not bound to follow

him by neglecting* our own : the divine rig'ht of his sec

does not constrain us to obey a bad pope to do evil ; nei-

ther does our duty to him come into question until he has

performed towards us his proper office of adviser and
comforter under distress or difficulty : we have proved

to the world that we earnestly applied for and solicited

his counsels, and that he rejected and turned his back

upon our petition ; that he accepted bribes from our ene-

mies ', and that, so far from being- in a position to afford

free counsel and advice to his churches, he is at this

moment under the thraldom of a lay tyrant, who controls

his judg-ment, and deprives him of that liberty of will and

action which is essential to the due exercise of his gTeat

prerog'ative.'

If these opinions had found a faithful echo in the

bosom of so important a church as that of ^ , ^^111 i- ,
Jeopardy of

France, httle more had been wantmg- to ma- the decretal

ture their miso-ivino-s as to the true character ^.^''.'^'"e atDO . ^ tnis juncture.

of the documents obtruded upon them nito the

fullest conviction of their worthlessness. The Bishop of

Orleans had em})hatically pointed to Home, in her actual

condition, as the quarter from which the threatened ad-

f Conf. the defence of Gerbert against holy see as should be found conformable

the denunciations of Pope John XV., to the primitive sources of ecclesiasti-

ap.i). BoiK/. torn. x. p 413. lie main- cal law. There occur here and there in

tained boldly that the law of the church the works of Gerbert expressions which

consisted of Scripture, canons of gene- twinkle like distant lights through the

ral councils, and such decrees of the thick darkness of the middle age.
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vent of Antichrist was to be looked for. The French
canonists had detected the irreconcilable antag'onism

between the ancient laws of the church and the papal
decretals. A little research, a small increase in their

knowledg-e of g'eneral history and antiquit}", would have
sufficed to ensure the detection of the impudent forg*eries,

under which all law or discipline but that which pro-

ceeded from the pontiff of Rome was crushed and smo-
thered, and the churches themselves deprived of all spon-

taneous action. But Gerbert and his friends, while they
acknowledg-ed and deplored the evil, were unable or un-
wiUing- to strike at the root ofthe abuse. The}^ were satis-

lied with exposing* the contradiction between the scheme
of law urged ag'ainst them and eveiy principle of leg'iti-

mate legislation, custom, convenience, and practical utility.

A little more leai'ning"—and, alas, probably a little more
honesty—only was wanting* to sweep away the mass of

cobwebs with which the decretalists had overlaid and kept

out of view the ancient body of ecclesiastical law. As it

Avas, however, decretalism was in jeopard}'^; and if at this

moment the princes of the world had taken any but the

most partial and sordid views of the interests and liber-

ties of their churches, or had been at leisure to apprehend
the inconveniences exposed and reprobated by the fathers

of St. Basolus, the papal power could have survived the

tenth century, if at all, only in a very different aspect

from that which, under the upas-shadow of the Isidorian

forg'eries, it was destined to assume.

Pope John XV.—or, we may perhaps more properly

say, his master Crescentius—paid no reg'ard to

quashe's the the dccisiou ofthe synod. He declared all their
proceedings proceedino's to be whollv void ; and interdicted

or bt. Uasolus.J^, , inii'^i i • t •

(jrerbert, and all who had taken part m his or-

dination.^ As long* as he lived, King* Hug'o Capet main-
tained Gerbert upon the throne of llheims : but he died

in the year 990 ; and in the same year John XV. was
succeeded by Gregory V., the cousin and nominee of the

young- Emperor OthoIII. The new pope warmly espoused

B i'Vew/v/ (torn. xii. p. 2.")l) thinks that held at Rome on the 31st of January
this censure was issued from a council 993.
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1

the cause of the deposed archbishop, and threatened the

kiiig"dom of France witli a g-eneral interdict unless he

were immediately restored to the primacy. During* the

short five j^ears of Gerbert's occupation of the see of

llheims, the light which had so suddenly burst forth at

the synod of St. Basolus had burnt dimmer and dimmer
in the Gallic church. Under Otho III. the Revival of

chair of Peter had resumed its station ; the decretaiism.

pope was no longer the tool of a domestic faction, and
was enabled once more to rally round him the advocates

of ecclesiastical privilege, or license, according* as the

parties affected mig'ht view their chances of eluding, or

of taking advantage of, the decretal forms for the pro-

motion of their own interests. The party opposed to

Gerbert was gradually recovering from their late defeat,

and succeeded in rendering* his government a period of

disturbance and reaction, which wore out his patience,

and plunged him daily into more irksome dependence

upon the protection of the temporal power. But llobert

I. of France, son and successor of Hugo Capet, had in

the interim fallen in love with his cousin Bertha, daugh-

ter of Conrad king of Cisjurane Burgundy, and was then

suing- to Pope Gregory V, for license to marry Avithin

the prohibited degrees of consanguinity. But the enemy
of Arnulph could expect little favour at the hands of his

friend the pope. The king-'s zeal on behalf of Gerbert

cooled down ; and in the yenr 995 he permitted
^^^^^^^^

him to be cited before a papal commission, as- deserted by

sembled at Mousson in Lorraine, to render an
^';jj^j^'^^e];^

account of his election, and show cause why he

should not vacate the see of llheims for irregularity. It

is to be noted that the commission consisted of the arch-

bishop of Treves, the bishops of Li^ge, Verdun, and Miin-

ster, several abbots of note, and among the great laity,

Godfrey duke of Lower Lorraine,— all subjects of the

empire, and probably well disposed to serve the purposes

of their master and his friend the pope.'' Before a tribu-

nal so constituted the eloquent defence of Gerbert availed

him little. He was compelled to submit to a suspension

'• Hard. Cone. turn. vi. pp. 733 738.
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from office till the case should be finally disposed of at

a synod to assemble at Rheims within one month from
that time.' At the end of the term, Arnulph was reni-

stated by command of the pope, and Gerbert retired to

the com't of his former pupil, the Emperor Otho. Among-
the g'ood qualities of that prince, his reverence

reinstated in for learning' and learned men was not the least

*Rh^^m°^
commendable. Gerbert had made many friends,

and fewer enemies, than any man of his age so

larg-ety conversant in worldly affairs. He was received

by the emperor in Italy with high distinction, and—pro-

bably by Avay of indemnity for his forfeited honours

—

forthwith created archbishop of Ravenna, with the full

consent and approval of Pope Gregor}^ Y

.

King- Robert ofFrance was no gainer by his abandon-

Gerbert "^^ut of the causc of Gcrbcrt. The hereditary
archbishop eucmy of the house of Capet,—the representa-

avenna.
^-^^^ -^^ somc sort of the CaroUng^ian dynasty,

—was firmly seated upon the throne of Rheims. The
friend whom he had deserted was now transferred to an-

other sphere, and ver}'- unlikely to endanger his new con-

nections by an injudicious advocacy of a cause in which
no personal interest was involved. Robert had married
his cousin without waiting- for the papal dispensation

;

and the zeal of Pope Gregory V. for the integrity of the

canons prompted him to make an example of the royal

offender. His master Otho III. was at this time amus-
ing- his excitable imagination with the dream of an em-
pire coextensive with its widest limits under the C?esars

of the West, and projecting- a combination of the secular

and ecclesiastical powers of his realms which, in imita-

tion of his great predecessor Charlemagne, should bring-

the vassal kingdoms and principalities of the world to

the foot of the imperial throne. The distracted state of

France, the weakness of the sovereign power, the dis-

affection of the g-reat barons, who disdained the sceptre

of one so lately their equal, encourag-ed almost any ex-

periment upon the independence of that kingdom. The

' The nones of June, which full on sion, therefore, lasted twenty-six days
the fifth of the mouth. The suspen- only.
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humiliation of the sovereig-n was an important step ; and
the overbearing- influence which the Germanic prehxcy
had exercised in France since the synod of St. liasolus^

offered facihties for that purpose which could not be over-

looked. With the archbishop of Kavenna on
his rig'lit hand, Greg'ory V. determined to put excommuni-

an end to and punish the crying- scandal of an catcs Robert

incestuous union upon the throne of France.

In the year 998, he convoked a council in the basilica of

St. Peter at Rome, in which Robert was condemned to

discard his concubine Bertha, and to do a seven years'

penance, according- to the canons, for the sin he had com-
mitted ; in defiiult of which, to be and continue under
anathema till satisfaction. The archbishop of Tours, and
all the bishops who had assisted at the unlawful mar-
riag-e,'' were suspended from their offices, and secluded

from the communion of the faithful, till they should ap-

pear at Rome and purg-e their offence. In the same
synod, some irreg-ularities in the Germanic churches were

mildl}' rebuked and corrected ; and the bishop of Veloi,

in the province of Bourdeaux, with his ordahier, the arch-

bishop of the province, were put out of communion as

accomplices in an uncanonical election." The execution

of the sentence ao-ainst Robert—accordino* to the account

of the credulous monk Peter Damiani—bears testnnony

to the increasing- hifluence of the papacy in France. The
king*, we are told, was shunned by all the \\'orld ; no one

ventured to hold any intercourse with the impenitent

sinner and his incestuous companion. Two servants only

administered to them the common necessaries of life ; even

the very vessels made use of at his table were immedi-

ately afterwards thrown into the fire ; nay, the produce of

his amour turned out a monster, with the neck and head

of a g-oose ! Every part of this tale is probably equally

true
;
yet the same moral delusion which sug-gested the

Isidorian fraud, was ever at hand to give currency and

credit to any idle tale that mig'ht enhance the terrors of

J In eflfecting the restoration of Ar- in opposition to the Germanic and Aqui-

nulph_ tanean recusants.

'' Those of Neustrian France, who ac- ' See Hard. Cone. torn. vi. pp. 755-

knowledged the sovereignty of Robert 758.
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sacerdotal visitations.'" Eobert of France continued, at

all events, for some time long-er to cohabit openly with

his wife, and probably for a still long-er time in secret,

and even after his marriag-e with the termao-ant Con-
stance, daug'hter ofWiUiam earl of Provence; and thus,

as has been very properly observed, the pontiffs of Eome,
on this as on other occasions of the same kind, while set-

ting' themselves up as the g'uardians of public morals,

plung-ed their penitents into gTosser sins than those from
which they desired to rescue them."

Pope Greg'ory V., thoug'h a man in the prime of life,

Gerbert ^^^^ *^^ pontificate for the term of only two
pope, as years and nine months. He died on the 18th

^^^'''''^'"•bf February a.d. 999 ; and the Emperor Otho
immediately raised his old friend and tutor Gerbert to

the pontifical see by the name of Sjdvester II.

" Fleury, xii. pp. 333, 334; and Pet. " SimonJi, Hist, de Fran. torn. iv. p.
Damiani, Epp., ap. D. Bouq. x. p. 492. 102.
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Interference of Hadrian in the affair of Tassilo

787. The pope claims the territory of Beneventum, &c.

He proposes the surrender of Beneventum .

Charlemagne declines, and invests Grimoald in the duchy

80
80
81

82
83
83
84
85
85
86
86
87
87
87

^-9

89
90
91

91

92
93
94
94
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788. Treachery of the Greek empress Irene—Defeat of her plot-

of the Greek troops by Grimoald, &c. .

795. Death of Pope Hadriau I

-Defeat
95
96

CHAPTER IV.

REVIVAL OF THE EMPIRE OF THE WEST—THE PATRICIATE.

Territories in possession of the holy see . . . . .97
1. The " patrimony proper" ...... 98
2. The donations of Pippin and Charlemagne . . .98

Intercourse between Charlemagne and Pope Hadrian I. . .98
Attachment of Charlemagne to the church . . ... 99
Deferential independence of Charlemagne in his intercourse with

Rome 100
795. Pope Leo III. and the Patriciate 101

Tenders the oath of fidelity to Charlemagne . . . 101

Its ambiguity . . . . . . . . .102
Political government of Rome ; its defects ..... 103
Seditious movements against Leo III. ; his visit to Charlemagne . 10.3

Restoration of Leo III .103
Nov.

j
Fifth expedition of Charlemagne to Rome .... 104

24th, I Coronation of Charlemagne— Revival of the Western Empire 105
800. ) Alleged reluctance of Charlemagne to accept the crown of

empire 106
Motives for the revival of the Western Empire . . 106-7

Its connection with the office of patrician .... 108
The " Patriciate of St. Peter" 108
Papal view of the act of coronation ..... 109
Secular view of the imperial power . . . . .109
Chavlem&gne em]^erov in his own riff/it . . . .110
The emperor the supreme judge in Rome . . . .111

Charlemagne's scheme of union, &c. ..... . Ill
By the settlement of the year 806 . . . . .112
Parliamentary confirmation of the settlement . . . ll""

Papal contivmatiou . . . . . . . .112
Failure ofsettlement by the deaths of Pippin and Charles, &c. 113

Coronation of Louis the Pious by Charlemagne .... 113
His view of the independent character of the imperial crown

and power
814. Death of Chai-lemagne

His scheme of imperial polity

Severities of Pope Leo III. ....
Resented by the Emperor Louis

816. Stephen IV. pope
His interview with Louis the Pious .

Coronation of Louis by the pope
Character and probable intent of the ceremony
Self-humiliation of Louis ....

Papal coronations ; their prospective significance

.

Character of Louis the Pious ....
Ilis political errors .....

817. His settlement of the crown of the year 817
Theoretical indivisibility of the empire
Ecclesiastical chai-acter of the settlement .

114
114-15
114-15

. 115

. 116

. 116

. 117

. 117

. 118

. 118

. 119
119-20

. 120

. 121

. 122

. 123
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Rebellion of Bernard king of Italy

Cruel punishment and death of Bernard
Remorse of Louis the Pious ' .

819. Remarriage of Louis—His penitential exercises

Ilis public penance ....
. Constitutional government of Louis

PAGE

123
124
1-A5

125
126
127

CHAPTER V.

THE " FIELD OF LIES.

"

823. Lothar I. crowned emperor at Rome by Pope Paschal
Disorders at Rome—Commission of inquiry .

824. Eugenius II. pope—Lothar in Rome .

Reformatory ordinance of Lothar I. .

Pope and Romans swear fealty to the emperors
Nature and consequences of the oath .

The sovereignty, <fec.....
State of affairs in France—Unpopularity of Louis

Causes of the unpopularity, &c. .

830. First captivity of Louis the Pious
His restoration......
His impolitic clemency ....

Rebellion and forfeiture of Pippin king of Aquitaine
Assignment of Aquitaine to Charles (the Bald)

Indignation of the churchmen ....
Divine right to crowns derivative from the church
Grounds of complaint ....

827. Valentine Land Gregory IV. popes
833. Second insurrection, and captivity of Louis the Pious

Imbecile policy of Louis ....
Perplexity of Pope Gregory IV.—How relieved

Wala and Paschasius Radbertus .

Intrigues of the imperial princes and churchmen
The " Field of Lies"

Falsehood, insolence, and duplicity Of Lothar
General defection of the emperor's friends .

Deposition of Louis the Pious, &c.

Disappointment of the churchmen
Second restoration of Louis the Pious .

Anarchical state of the empire .

838. Charles the Bald king of Aquitaine

840. Death of Louis the Pious

Project of Lothar I. against his brother

841. Defeated at Fonteuaille ....
843. Treaty of partition concluded at Verdun

Louis—Gei'many .....
Charles the Bald—Neustria

EfiFect of the treaty . . . , .

Dissolution of the theoretic unity of the empire as projected by

Charlemagne
New basis of ecclesiastical power

by

128

130
131
131

132
133
134
134
135
1.36

137
137
1.38

138
138
139
139

Abbot

139
140
141

141

142
143
144
144
145
146
147
147
148
148
148
149
149
149
149
149

160
150
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CHAPTER VI.

GEOWTH OF THE ROMAN CANON-LAW—THE FALSE DECRETALS.
PACE

Efforts of Rome to substitute her own laws aud customs for

catholic legislation 152
Favoured by the discordance of general and partial laws

and customs 153
Methods pursued by Rome in reducing ecclesiastical law to

her own standard........ 154
. 155
. 155

Adaptation, exposition, dispensation, (fcc.

The Canon— its origin

,

Confounded with outward ritual, government, discipline, &c. 156
Desire for a uniformity of ecclesiastical law

CENT I Earlier canons of church polity and discipline

4.
]

Earlier councils and conciliar ordinances .

CENT
I
Oldest collections of canons—Greek ....

5. j Codex Canonum, tfec. of Justel ....
Codex of Theodorct—Its contents

Oldest Latin collections ......
Codex of Oxford—Quesnel—Its contents .

Additions by Pope Leo the Great and subsequently
Departure from the principle of general clmrch-legislation

Rearrangement of the Latin code by Dionysius Exiguus
" Codex Canonum Ecclesiasticorum"
Inconveniences of the Dionysiau code ; its contents

Dealing of Rome with the ecclesiastical canons :

Interpolations and falsifications....
1. The sixth canon of Nicaja—Falsification

2. The Sardican canons—Displacement of canons
3. Suppression of canons
4. Rejection of canons ....
5. Supei'cession and dispensation, <fec. .

Self-imputed right of legislation

Fusion of adoptive with (purely) pontifical law
" Decreta Patrum," " Patrum Constitutiones," «fec.

Papal decretals supersede the (genuine) canons
" Aperta Synodalia Constituta" of Rome .

Gradual process of the fusion of canon and decretal law
Result of the process—The terms "canon" and "canonical"

confounded—All that appears on the papal registers is

" canon" aud " canonical" ......
Trials of pontifical law in Spain

—

CENT

)

Spanish collections of canons ......
(5&7.

)

Independent legislation of Spanish churches
Trials of pontifical law in France

—

CENT
\

Ascendency of Roman law—Labours of Boniface of Maiutz
7<fe8.

j
—He introduces the " Decreta Pontiticum"

743-

1

He establishes Roman law....
745. j Theory of the indivisible unity of church aud state

IIow dissipated ......
Tactics of the church-party
Substituted scheme .....
Nature of the substituted scheme

Union with Rome ....
Impediments to the scheme—IIow encountered

Bonifacian oath of " obedience to the pope"

156
157
158
158
158
159
159
159
160
160
161

161

162

163
163
163
164
165
165
165
166
166
167

167
168

169

169
170

171

171
172
173
173

174
174
174
175
175
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DATE PAGE

Inducements to forgery .176
Circa "j The /wV/orjVm/ori/c'nVs—Their probable date and origin . . 177
833- I The Roman jjontiifs not originally implicated in the forgery;
840. j but adopt it 178

Originate in the school of Boniface of Maintz . . . 179
Advantages to be derived from these forgeries . . . 180
Drift of the forgeries 181
How treated and acted upon 182

CHAPTER VII.

ANALYSIS OF THE FALSE DECRETALS.

Motives for the publication of the code of Isidore Mercator . . 183
Object of the publication 184

To impai-t equal authority to decretal and canon law . .184
Scope of the fobrication 185
Contemplates the emancipation of the clergy from secular respon-

sibility 185
Materials of the imposture—Its extent 186

The " power of the keys"—The " maternity," &c. . . 186
Its contents—On behalf of the pontificate it

Teaches that the pontificate is an office emanating directly
from Christ,—a divine emanation 187

Reduces the metropolitan courts to mere committees of in-

quiry . 188
Transfers all original jurisdiction in ecclesiastical causes to

Rome 189
Imparts to Rome the right to annul ecclesiastical decrees . 100
Completes the theory of the " Cathedra Petri" . . .190
Provides against the interference of the secular power, &c. . 191

For the exaltation of the priesthood, it maintains
that

The Christian ministry is a rMdiatoricd arid sacrificing priest-
hood 192

The priest and the sacrifice indicated . . .193
Transubstantiation broached— Paschasius Eadbertus

" De corpore et sanguine," (fee. .... 194
Relation between clergy and laity . . . 1 95

The clergy are the church ....... 196
The clergy not amenable to the laity ] 96
The clergy exempt from the operation of secular law . . 197
The collegiate life 198

The " vita communis" 199
Unity of the clergy under one head 199
The laity the enemy to be subdued 200

The Inshop

Is the aml)assador of God 200
Is above all secular censure 201
Imputed immaculacy of the church and her ministers . 201
The accusers of bishops—IIow to be treated . . . 202
The accusation of bishops to be rendered difficult . . 203
Exclusion of testimony against a bishop .... 204
Difficulty of prosecuting a bishop 205

T}i.e priest.

Accusation of a priest 205
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DATE PAGE

Incompetency of witnesses to establish charges . . . 205
Special provisions to secure the clerical immunities . . 20(5

The metropolitans.

Impatience of metropolitan government .... 207
Isidorian decretals assail the metropolitans . . . 207
Assert the original jurisdiction of Rome in all " causes ma-

jores" 209
Delegated jurisdictions—How restricted .... 210
Ultimate reservations to the holy see 210

Drift of these pi'ovisions . . . . . . . .211
Ultimate design of the decretalists 211

CHAPTER VIII.

DIGESTS OP ECCLESIASTICAL LAW.

Object of the chapter 213
Mediaeval digests of ecclesiastical law . . . . . .214

Arrangements of earlier collections ..... 214
CENT 1 Digest of Rhegiuo of Prurae 214
10.

J
Digest of Burchard of Worms 215

Demerits of these digests . . . . • . .215
cent) Digest of Anselm of Lucca 216
11.) The text-book of Gregory VII 216

The " Dictatus Papse" 216
Other contemporary collections 217

Digest of Ivo of Chartres—"Decretum Ivonis"—The " Panormia"
—Their demerits . . . . . • . .217

CENT
I
" Decretum" of Gratian, " Concordia discordantium canonum" . 218

12.
j

Its universal adoption 218
Merits and demerits of the " Decretum," &c. . . . 219
Errors of the Decretum 220
Causes of its adoption 220
Adoption of the Decretum by Rome 221

Transfusion of the Isidorian forgeries into the principle and prac-

tice of the church of Rome . . . . . . .221
The Isidorian fabrications the groundwork of a revolution in the

relation of the church to the state...... 222
Earlier ideas of the union of church and state . . . 222
Transformed by sacerdotal ambition 222
The state represented as unholy 22.3

The church is holy 223
Resulting relation of the church to the world . . . 223
The church not subject to the state 224
Princes and subjects alike bound to obey the bishop . . 224

Ultimate tendency of the Isidorian forgeries .... 225

BOOK VII. .

CHAPTER I.

PRELUDE TO THE PONTIFICATE OF NICOLAS I.

Object of the Seventh Book 227

1. Aggrandisement of Rome at the expense of the church . 228
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DATE PAG8

2. Advances iipou secular governments .... 228
Censures of Gregory IV. upon the imperialist bishops . . . 228

He rejects the title of " brother" 229
He annuls the treaty of Verdun...... 229
Intent of the censure 230
The pontiflfthe spiritual "father"—He is " lord and king" . 230

Judgment upon the authors of the false decretals . . . 230
Success of the imposture .231

843. State of Rome, and death of Gregory IV 232
Sergius II. pope—Advance of Louis II., and defence of Rome by

Sergius II .

Prince Louis overreached by the pope....
Coronation of Louis II. as " king of the Lombards"

Claims the oath of allegiance from the pope
Sergius refuses to swear fidelity to the "king of the Lom

bards" .......
But takes the oath of fidelity to the emperor

Success of Sergius II. .... . . .

845. Death of Sergius II.—Election of Leo IV. .

Inroads of the Saracens of Africa

Leo IV. fortifies Rome
849. Destruction of the Saracen fleet....
850. The " Leonine city"

Troubles in the reign of Leo IV
The Romans averse from the Frankish connection

855. Death of Leo IV
Benedict III. pope

Applies to the Emperor Lothar I. for confirmation

. Conspiracy of Arsenius and Anastasius

Deposition of Benedict III. ....
Iconoclasm in Rome . .....
Expulsion of Anastasius, and restoration of Benedict

858. Death of Benedict III.—Election of Nicolas I.

Nicolas I. and Louis II

Position of the Emperor Louis 11. • . .

Position and capacities of Pope Nicolas I. .

His policy........
Nicolas I. against the metropolitan privileges

Against Archbishop John of Ravenna
Defeat and submission of John of Ravenna

The pope " lord of God's inheritance"

Efi'ect of the humiliation of Ravenna .

Progress of decretaiism . '

.

Right of appointment to bishoprics . . ...
Louis the Pious appoints Anschar archbishop of Bremen
Appointment—How neutralised by Pope Gregory IV.

King Louis of Germany translates Anschar to the see of

Bremen ........
Objection to the translation—Canonical difficulties

Appeal to Nicolas I.—Ilis decision ....
Results of the cases of Jolni of Ravenna and Anschar of Bremen

Application of decretal principles in both cases .

Intent of the pontifical assaults upon the metropolitan jurisdictions 250

247
248
248
249
249
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CHAPTER II.

CONTROVERSY—NICOLAS I. AND IIINCMAR OF RHEIMS.
DATE PACK
845. Election and character of Ilincmar archbishop of Rheims . .251
861. Prosecution of Rothald bishop of Soissons—Appeal , . . 252

His offence—Censure 252
His complaint and appeal to Rome 253
Interference of Nicolas I. in the cause .... 254
His arrogant censure of the Gallic council .... 254
His insolent monition to Charles the Bald .... 255
He decrees the restoration of Rothald 256
Grounds of the opposition of the Gallic churches . . . 256
Reply of Nicolas I.—Appeals to decretal law—Appeal open

to all—In all causes—Majores caustc especially—Appeal
may not be withdrawn—Irrevocable when once lodged . 257

Plea of Pope Nicolas for the reception by all churches of the

wliole Roman tradition . ...... 258
He adopts the Isidorian forgeries into the body of the Roman

canon-law 259
Method of Nicolas I. in dealing with ecclesiastical law . . 260

His arrogant mandate to the king and pi-imate . . . 261
Remonstrance and apology of Hiucmar . . . . .261

Rests his defence upon synodal and conciliar law . . 262
Distinguishes between the " difliciliores" and the "majores

causae" 262
He vindicates the metropolitan powers as approved by Pope

Leo the Great . 263
He defends his proceeding in the case of Rothald . . 263
He resists the " preliminary" restoration .... 263
His strictures on the powers of the holy see—They are extra-

ordinary and exceptional—not of mere arbitrary or ordi-

nary right . . 264
To be ruled by the " necessity" of the case • . 265
Instances 265

Urges the dangers that must result from the ordinaiy inter-

position of an extraordinary power .... 266
General scope and intent of the apology .... 267

Arbitrary reinstatement of Rothald by Nicolas I. ... 267
853. Affair of Wulfoald 268
866. His deposition in 853—Nicolas I. revives the cause in 866 . 268

Ilincmar defends the act of 853 as confirmed by two popes^ " - - -.
^ 2gg
. 270
. 271
. 272
. 273
274-5

(Leo IV. and Benedict III.)

Resentment of Pope Nicolas against Hincmar
Sophistry of Nicolas

Restoration of Wulfoald
867. Successes and death of Pope Nicolas I.

Summary—State of the controversy of metropolitan rights

CHAPTER III.

CONTROVERSY—HADRIAN II. AND JOUN VIII. AGAINST HINCMAR,

807. Election of Hadrian II 276
Appeal of Carhnann, son of Charles the Bald, to Hadrian II. . 277

Hadrian embraces the cause of Carlmaun .... 277
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DATE PAGE
869. AflFair of Ilincmar bishop of Laon 278

Hadrian II. in the cause of Hincmar of Laon .... 279
Hincmar summoned to the king's court .... 279
He defies the king and the primate ..... 279
Synod of Verberie ........ 280

870. Synod of Attigny and declaration of metropolitan preroga-
tive 280-1

871. Diet and synod of Douzy 281
Articles of charge against Hincmar of Laon . . 282
Recusancy and deposition of Hincmar of Laon . . 282

Acquiescence of Hadrian II 283
Rebuke of Charles the Bald and the primate to Pope Hadrian . 284

Letter of Charles the Bald to Hadrian .... 285
Reproves the imperious language of the pope . . 285
Vindicates the secular judicature .... 285
Legal grounds of vindication ..... 286
Deficiency of the vindication 287

Retractation and excuses of Hadrian II. . . . 287-8
872. Death of Hadrian II.—Accession of John VIII 288
875. Death of the Emperor Louis II.—Charles the Bald emperor . . 288

Bargain of Charles the Bald with John VIII 289
Terms of the bargain ....... 289
Synod of Pontyon—Papal encroachment .... 289
Resistance of the Gallic bishops 290
Attempt to introduce the legantine power .... 290

Resisted by the primate 291
Hincmar against appeals to Rome .... 291

Scheme of Pope John VIII 291
Obstacles to the scheme ....... 292

877. IMisfortunes and death of Charles the Bald.... 292
878. Failures of John VIII. in France 293

Makes Boso king of Provence 293
880. Charles the Fat emperor 293
879. Louis III. king of France 294

Hincmar of Rheims against lay nominations .... 294
His insolent letter to Louis 294

Law and custom of lay and ecclesiastical barony .... 295
Conflict of feudal and ecclesiastical law 296
Successful resistance of the French clergy against crown nomina-

tions to bishoprics 297

CHAPTER IV.

NICOLAS I.—PAPAL PREROGATIVE AGAINST SECULAR POWER.

Subject of the chapter ......
Sacerdotal jealousy of the civil state ....
Antagonism of the ecclesiastical and political powers .

858. Treacherous invasion of France by Louis the German .

Expulsion of Louis .......
860. Treaty of Coblentz

Lothar II. divorces his wife Tietberga

Hincmar of Rheims espouses the cause of Tietberga

Hincmar on the responsibility of kings to the priesthood . 303
Several appeals of Lothar II. and Tietberga to Pope Nicolas I. . 304

Character of the appeals 304
Lothar II. marries and crowns his mistress Waldrada . . 3(»5

298
299
299
300
301
302
302
303
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DATE rAGK
Papal commission of inquiry 30.5

How eluded by Lothar 305
Synod at Rome, and condemnation of the archbishops of

Treves and Cologne, <fcc. ... ... SOfi

Uncanouical character of the proceeding . . . 306
Denunciations of Nicolas I. against his commissioners . 307
Protest and remonstrance of the two archbishops . 307-8

Violent demeanour of the remonstrants .... 309
Their errors 309

Louis II. emperor—Interferes onbehalfofthe two archbishops 310
Retractation of Louis . . . . . . .311
Ineflfectual submission of the two archbishops . . .311

Decline of social morality . . . . . . . .312
863. Appeal of Boso of Provence 312

Appeal of Judith Countess of Flanders ..... 313

Mission of Arsenius . 313
Papal mode of intercourse with princes and churches . . 314
Haughty mandate of Nicolas I. to the kings and bishops of

France, Lorraine, and Germany . . . . .314
Arsenius- compels Lothar to take back his repudiated wife . 315
Arsenius plundered . . . . . . . .316
Waldrada and Ingeltrudis in custody—Their escape . .316

Cruelty of Lothar II. and divorce-suit of Tietberga . . .317
Nicolas I. inhibits the divorce-suit ..... 318

Lothar II. threatens the pope — Nicolas prohibits the visit of

Lothar to Rome 319
Appeal of the dowager-empress Hildetrudis 320

Papal interposition in secular affairs 320
State of the public mind on papal interposition . . . .321

How the popes availed themselves of that state, ibc. . . 322
Right of moral and relUjiou^ sxhperintendence asserted . . 323

^^ M'ho are true kings and princes" .... 323

Nicolas I. on the obligation of obedience, &c. .... 324
He affirms the derivative character of the secular power 1 325

and the illimitable nature of the papal prerogative J 326

General judgment upon Pope Nicolas 1 326

CHAPTER V.

HADRIAN II.—JOHN VIII.—DISTRESS OP THE PAPACY.

867. League between Louis II. (Italy) and Lothar II. (Lorraine) . . 328
Negotiations of the Empei-or Louis with the pope on behalf of his

brother Lotliar II 329
Interview granted—Terms of submission .... 329

869. Perjury and reconciliation of Lothar 330
Absolution and death of Lothar 331

Hadrian II. adjudges the succession of Lorraine to the Emperor
Louis II. 331

Chai-les tlie Bald of France seizes the crown of Lorraine . . 332
Treaty and division of Lorraine ...... 332
Anger of Pope Hadrian II 332
Hincmar of Rheims justifies the treaty .... 332

He remonstrates against the papal mandate and declines to

excommunicate his sovereign 333

Failures of Pope Hadrian II. 334
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DATK PAGE
872, ) John VIII. pope—Death of Louis II. —Charles the Bald emperor. 335
875. / Diet of Pavia ' 335

Harangue of Johu VIII. at Pavia— A "donation of Con-
stantino" whispered 335

Affirms the right of electing an emperor to appertain to the
holy see 336

Charles the Bald elected king of Italy 336
Character of the election 336

Canons of Pavia 337-8
Encroachments of pope and bishops .... 337-8
Alienations of rights and prerogatives of the crown . 337-8

876. Death of King Louis the German, and division of his kingdom be-
tween his sons, Carlmaun, Charles (the Fat), and Louis . . 339

Conspiracy at Rome against John VIII 339-40
His distress 339-40

He invokes the aid of Charles the Bald—His appeal . . . 340
877. Charles marches to the relief of the pope—His retreat and death . 341

Consequences of the death of Charles the Bald . . . . 341
Ignominious treaty with the Saracens .... 341

Desperate position of John VIII. 342
John VIII. in France 342
Convokes a synod at Troyes ...... 342
Transactions of the synod 343
The bishops neglect the interests of the pope . . . 344
Forlorn position of the pope 344

John VIII. crowns Boso king of Provence, or Arelatensian Bur-
gundy 345

880. Charles the Fat elected king of Italy—Is crowned emperor . . 345
Activity of Johu VIII.—His death and character . . . 346
Anticipations 347

CHAPTER VI.

THE PHOTIAN SCHISM. (l.)

Reasons for adverting to the affairs of the Eastern churches
Jealousies between Rome and the East

844. Ignatius of Constantinople and Gregory of Syracuse
Deposition of Gregory by Ignatius

Deposition of Ignatius—Pliotius patriarch-.

Mutual anathemas and references to Rome
Letter of the Emperor Michael III. (the Sot) to Nicolas I

Answer of the pope .....
Nicolas sends a legation to Constantinople .

Tergiversation of the legates

Decree against lay bishops

Protest and appeal of Ignatius ....
Apology of Photius ......
Reply of Nicolas I.

Rome the foundation of the church .

The only perfect model of law and discipl

Repels the plea of precedent
All synodal authority derivative from Rome
Rejects Photius .....
The ordinance against the elevation of laymen, &c.
Charges Photius with forgery ....

lUC

. 348

. 349

. 350

. 351
. 351

. 352

. 353

. 353

. 354
. 354
. 354
. 355
. 356
. 357
. 357
. 358
. 358
. 359
. 359
. 360
. 360
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Adjudication and mandate . . ,.

Condemnation of the legates

Papal sentence against Photius
And against Gregory of Syi-acuse

Decree for the restoration of Ignatius....
Character and position of Photius ....

EflFect of the papal decree

865. The Bulgarian controversy

Libellous letter of the Emperor Michael the Sot .

Reply of Nicolas I

Style of the reply

Exordium........
Charges irreverence and blasphemy .

Affirms Constantinople to be a dependency of Rome
The emperor a blasphemer, &c.
Asserts the right of asylum, &c.

Rome the asylum of the universe

Menace and taunts ......
Commands Michael to send the litigants to Rome
Exhorts the emperor to obedience

Commands him to burn all obnoxious writings .

Especially his own letter ....
General character of the reply, &c.

867. Results of the policy of Nicolas I. in the East at his death
Basis of his demands upon Christendom
Papal tactics —Their expediency with reference to plan, &c
Photian tactics—judicious

Photius brings the charge of heresy against the Latins

Convokes a general council ....
Takes advantage of the difficulties of Nicolas

Papal appeal to the Western churches against Photius
Character of the appeal ......
Photian synod of 8G7
Reaction and fall of Photius .....
Emperor and patriarch at the feet of the pope

Legation from the emperor—Audience
The "Bag"
Burning of the " Bag" ....

Condemnation of Photius and his synod

Papal project of a general council against the Photians
The " Libellus" of Pope Hadrian II.

869. Council of Constantinople ......
Opening of the council

Reading of the " LibeUus" ....
Audiences and resistance of the Photians .

Photius before the synod .....
Defence of the Photian bishops ....
Recusancy and condemnation of the Photians .

Anathemas and paper-burnings ....
Canons of the council

Canon against lay interferences, etc. .

Close of the sessions .... . .

Gains of Rome .

Infirmities of the so-called general council of 869
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1

CHAPTER VII.

THE rnOTIAN SCHISM. (ll.)

DATE .
''*^^

Caution of the legates in 869 394

Complaint of the Greeks _ . • • 395

Their recalcitration against the papal pretensions . . 395

They vindicate the jurisdiction of Constantinople over Bul-

garia ......•••• 396

They reclaim their " Libelli" 397

Photius is liberated '
• • • •

398

John VIII. threatens Ignatius 398

Claims the restitution of Bulgaria 399

Restoration of Photius 400

He makes approaches to Rome 400

John VIII. negotiates with Photius 401

879. Photius convokes a general council 401

John VIII. recognises Photius 402

The Council of 879 402
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